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Talk about a bright new day.

What's more, you don't have to

Everything you've dreamed of in a

change a thing to run FoxPro for

database is finally at your beck and

me Mac applications in FoxPro for

call-in the form of new Microsof(

the Windows'" and

FoxProa relational database manage

operating systems. Or vice-versa .

MS -DOS~

ment system 2.5 for the Macintosh7
For the first time ever, you can
develop an endless array of ultra
fast custom database applications.
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developers and users, and full cross

"'"

platform capabilities. Big time.
FoxPro is built with a unique
teclmology we call Rushmore'" query
optimization. Bottom Line? It's
the fastest way to retrieve informa
tion. No other database for the
Mac· comes anywhere close to it.
What makes d1is database so
far-reaching in its crearive potential

Query multiple tables at
once using Relational
; Query By Example. Then
see the answers in a
flash. (LEFT) On average,
new FmPro Z.5 for the
Macintosh is 13 times
faster than FileMaker'
blllm!flllllll Pro and 4th Dimension:·

This marks a new era of incredibly
easy cross-platform development.
FoxPro even inspires your users.

is the host of development tools

Now relational database power is

it puts at your fingertips.

well within their grasp. Especially

Use me Screen Builder to graph

since our helpful wizards make

ically create detailed screens. Or

generating screens, reports and

click on d1e enhanced Report Writer

graphs so effortless.

to design complex business re

ports.And wim me Project Manager,
its easy to manage and track all the
parts of your new creation.
The FoxPro database program

The price will make your day,
too. Only s99·· for a limited tin1e.
So go see why there's no end to
how you can give form and sub
stance to all your visions with new

ming language has such breadth

Microsoft FoxPro for me Macintosh.

and depth, you'll never run out of

FOR THE NAME OF YOUR LOCAL RESELLER,
OR TO ORDER BY PHONE,
CALL (800) 434-3977, DEPT. KZZ.

ways to develop robust applica
tions. Ever. Ir even supports Apple'
events, XCommands, XFunctions
and QuickTime'" video.

"llldvbkC'r Pro can nu1 pe rform m ul rir:ibl<" J('\H. -n1c File.\faker Pm pl.' ifoun.mcc indc.~ '' h,1,cd IJll ~inp,lc·t;lblc 1c,t:., TI1c Fmd'ro anJ ·lt ll O irncm1on pc1fu111um.:c lnd!cc~ :m: b:1 ~cd o n hrnh single .uul muh lpk table tests. Q ue ry 1 c~ 1 s
1•crform cd hy /\:lien) r:.nd t•:wor~. Inc., ;t !h lrd p.u1y rn nsuhin.: firm (Nm·c mbcr 19':H). " f'lm frd.,u :md :ipplic:.1hlc ,.1lc, 1:1xwhcn unk rln~ tllrcn from 1...1 1~.:m~uft. RcM" llcr 1 Hh:c ~ Illa)' v;u y. Offt.r e.'l(phcs .Junc 30, l'J94, :ind Is tnml on ly
In Ilic 50 Unitt•d S 1 :1tc~ .@ 1 9~H M !cro~o f1 Cnrponuion. All right.~ t<· ~· r w·tl . In 1he 50 llnhcd S1atl·:., t•1ll (800) 4.H ·.l977. Dcp1. K.7.l. Fm ln fmm:ui n n 0 111)': In C;m :1d :1. c~1ll (MOO) 56J-'J04~; •nmidt• thl' U.S. :111d C tn;h:lil , call )'1HJ r lu..:al
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GOOD MORNING.
YOUR MICROSOFT FOXPRO FDR
THE MACINTOSH IS HERE.

MN:IN1USl l,

saues

Relational Database Mant1gemenl System (or the Macintosh

IMAGINE WAKING UP
ONE DAY WITH THE
INFINITE POWER TO CREATE.
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& QUICK CLICKS

HP LaserJet 4MP High-quality 600-dpi PostScript output at a bargain price. I 51
WordPerfect 3.0 New version has an intuitive interface and powerful features./ 54
Data Translation Media 100 and Radius VideoVision Studio Two second-generation
DTV editing systems break the capture-rate barrier. I 56
43 I Akeyboard

you
can set up just the
way you like.

40·Megahertz 68040 Accelerators Turbocharge your Mac. I 58
QuicKeys 3.0 The most popular macro program is now more powerful. I 60
HP Portable DeskWriter 310 Portable printing at a price that's hard to beat. I 61

NEW ON THE MENU
Fontographer 4.0 This upgrade brings font design to the rest of us. I 62
Databases Look out! Microsoft enters the
Mac database field. I Hard Drives Capacity
and performance hit new levels. I DOS
Compatible This Mac does DOS. I Image
Processing High-end graphics capabilities
available on Macs. I PowerPC Now faster
and cheaper. I Memory RAM doubler.
I Compound Documents OLE 2.0 paves the
way. I Plus Computer price index. I 41

Tribe TribeStar Packet-switching LocalTalk hub pumps up network performance. I 64
HiQ 2.0 Revamped program makes mathematical calculations easy. I 69
QuickFLIX! New low-end, low-cost video-editing program. I 70
Strata StudioPro An all-in-one, feu.ture-rich 3-D application. I 73
DuoMates and Powerlink Presentor Three docks for your Duo. I 77

COLUMNS
.
.

Myst Amystery in a virtual world. I 83

Maggie Canon Michael Spindler

LightningScan Portable Quick-and-dirty image acquisition. I 83

and that vision thing. I 25

Andy lhnatko One insanely cool
little helper. I 27

42 /DOS

Macintosh

Michael Swaine It's just that simple. I 33

Hello! Music!, SC-7 Sound Module, and SoundEngine Music Module Sound
modules and software bring General MIDI to your Mac. I 84

Crystal Crazy The quest for crystals goes crazy. I 84
Final Draft Screenwriting word tool. I 84

John C. Dvorak The market Apple threw
away. I 278

Paint Alchemy Photoshop-compatible plug-in filter adds distinctive effects. I 85

Letters I 13
Product Index I 234
Advertiser Index I 236
Marketplace I 247

JAG II Lose those jaggies. I 85

On the cover I

Midsized monitors
acquire safety features,
including lower
emission levels, and
better display quality.
Cover photo I
GlAMPIERO
BENVENUTJ

DeskTape Access to DAT just got easier. I 86
Now Fun! Lighten up with this collection of desktop diversions. I 86
Hell Cab Adevilishly fun ride. I 86
KaleidaGraph A graphing and data-analysis package for serious users. I 87
Shoebox Electronic-image cataloger from Eastman Kodak. I 87
Geocart Global mapmaker./ 88
Wiz Tools System 7 substandard utility collection. I 89

SPECIAL
REPORT

HANDS ON

In Search of the

DESKTOP PUBLI SHlNG I 139
Graphics Word processors do double duty

Safest
Monitor

as page-layout programs. I 143

Graphics How To Put control of
Photoshop's emboss effects into your own
hands. I 147

Worried about
eyestrain or
radiation?
"lltmlabsl With quality up and prices down, it's time to look at
the subtle differences among midsized monitors - especially
when your health could be at stake. MacUser Labs evaluates
twenty-three 16- and 17-inch color monitors for image quality,
ergonomic satisfaction, and emission control.
BY WINN L. ROSCH I 92

FEATURES

BRIDG ES / 153
Network Help How to adjust
Printt\1onitor's memory, exorcise
AppleShare-server ghosts, and rename
router zones. I 157

Mac to PC Why Windows NT Advanced
Server is a wise buy, and why it isn't. I 161

MOBI LE Ol'Fl CE / 173
PowerBook Tips How to create sleep
corners, set up your RAM disk, and
more. I 175

Mobile Mac Every

Professional Page layout: Time to Switch?
IT'S THE BATTLE OF THE YEAR, with the two premier page-layout
programs slugging it out. But MacUser doesn't pull any punches in
picking the winner in
typography, color,
output, extensibility,
and automation.
BY KATHLEEN TINKEL
AND CHERYLE GLAN D
/ 108

13m:t11Labsl Low-Cost Color Scanners
COLOR SCANNING IS BOTH BETTER and more affordable. New-and
improved bundled software delivers
both power and ease of use for obtain
ing quality scans. MacUser Labs
inspects the results from ten scanners
- each priced at less than $2,000.
BY BRUCE FRASER AND
AN ITA EPLERI 129

portable office needs
a portable printer.
Here's a look at
some you might
175 I Hot tips fo r
want to consider.
PowerBook users.

I 179

PO WER TOOLS / 183
Techniques Tips for shuffling Newton
data. I 183

Mac Workshop
Upgrade your Apple
LaserWriter. I 189

Tip Sheet For experts
and novices. I 193

193 / The key to faster

fo nts.

Help Folder Bob and
Andy answer all of
your questions. I 195

MacUser
The Intelligent
System Problem Solver
Rec;ognized by Mac experts
a~ the premier utility for
·l<eeping your Mac configured
correctly and operating at
maximum performance.
Help! uses its SMART
Tekno1ogy "' to analyze your
Mac and advise you about how
it is set-up. It can fil:rid
rob lems and tell you how to
1x them, or just point out
things you should know to
make it operate better. Help~
knows o 0ver 8,300 situations
affectin'g more than 3,800
products.

You don't have to1>e a
·technical wizaril to use Help!
All the intelligynce about Macs
is built-in. Help! explains its
findin~s in terms anyone can
understand. And, it only takes
about 3 minutes to £et a
com,prehensive reQort. Even
tecpnical wizards use Help!,
because it saves them so much
time. Besides, who could
remember all the things Help!
already knows?

Get Help! in single user or
network versions. Sized to fit
your needs.

How to Reach Us
Subscription problems? Call 800-627-2247.
THE EDITORS of MacUser want to hear from you. Send questions, tips, com
plaints, or compliments to MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA
94404. Send electronic mail to MC I Mai lbox 584-556 1, CIS 725 11,356, or ZiffNet/
Mac (see below). MacUser's genera l number is 415-378-5600. We are unable to
look up stories from past issues, recommend products, or diagnose your Mac
problems by phone. Call Apple toll free at 800-538-9696, ext. 500, for information
on user groups in your area.
BY SUBMITTING ATIP to MacUser, directly or through ZiffNet/Mac, you agree
that Ziff-Davis Publishing Company. L.P., and its affiliates and licensees can
reproduce, publish, display, and dis tribute your tip worldwide in all print and
electronic media and in all other forms, manner, and media now known or
hereinafter devised.
Subscription Inquiries/Change al Address

IF YOU WANT TO SUBSCRIBE to Mac User, have a question regarding a subscrip
tion, or wish to request that your name be excluded from mailing lists, call 800
627-2247 (U.S. and Canada only) or 303-447-9330 (a ll other countries) or fax 303
443-5080 (internationa l subscribers only) or write to MacUser, P.O. Box 56986,
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MacUser on CO.ROM
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800-873-3494
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MACUSER IS AVAILAl3LE ON COMPUTER SELECT, a CD-ROM published by
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yo u' re calling from Canada, 212-503-4400; from Europe, 44-344-710091; or from
anywhere else, 212-503-4425.
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York, NY 10016.
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WACOM STRIKES ANOTHER BLOW

FOR FREEDOM
~ ~{Cl

lo<". ~

In 1987, Wacom revolutionized graphics

arts with the introduction of the only
~ 1', pre.:1.:1ure-.:1enc1il:ive,, cordless,
0

1

batt:eryless, stylus digitizer. It allowed
artists to work on t he comp uter in the

/-

same naturaJ way they worked for centuries.
Now Wacom discovers new territory, reinventing
and improving our technology, fmd ing even more
power and more functionality.

Introducing The

UD SerieJ GrapbicJ Ta/Jleu.
At Wacom, we envisioned a revolutionary new
tool, engineered from the ground up to be more powerful,
more ergo nomic, more natural a nd even more durable.
The UD Series tablets are the first to allow two-handed input. Professionals
will gain speed and efficiency as they use both stylus a nd cursor on the tablet simultaneously.
The UD Series UltraPen is the lightest, thinnest and most responsive available. The 4.8 meters per

seco~d tracking speed, means no delays even with the fastest CPU. The unique UltraPen technology
em ulates the fee l of pen on paper and the new programmable side

WELCOME TO THE
SECOND
REVOLUTION
• Two-handed input
with cursor and pen
simultaneously.
• Highest data rate at the
Fastest tracking speed.
• UltraPen is the
lightest, thinnest, most
responsive available.

switch adds to your productivity.
The UD Series software control
allows for a tremendous variety of
settings not previously avai lable,
settings that can be extended and
personalized such as custom

Rarely ha.11111t peripheralcnpl11mJ
ti~ 111/mt1im aniJ.fllpPOr/ ofJ/I ma11y.qrr1phicnrt1:11
t11ul.111jlll'arr t7t1't!!oper,1.
The fti;1f 1..:1111llltti111 ll'11,• prr.i.l//re .1m.1iti111/y.
Nt1u\ tlx Jtc1111iJ rt1t1'11t1i111

i• /11 •11-h1111 Jed 1i1p11f.

pressure feel, expert scaling,
and macro su pport.
Wacom tablets are
t he workhorses of the
revolution, propelling

• Expert scaling
options for demanding
professionals.

artists to the fart hest

• Personalized pen feel.

more by .caJling 1-800-922-6613 today.

reac hes of exp ression. Fmd out

Putting tech nology in its place.'"
\V11com Technology. Corp . 50 1 S. E. Columbi:. Shorc:1 Bl v<l. #,300, Van co uver, \VA 9866 1. Pho ne: 206.750-8882. F.ctx:: 20<i-i!i0.8?24 .
" 1') 1).1 W.icorn Cu•• Ud. ;\ll right• N"urw.I, All n1h,..r IJonJ anJ prU1luc1 n.:r.mu :me 1r.:r.d~ 11 1:1rlt• or ri:gi, 1 e r~l 1r:ultm.:i rlu uf 1!1i:ir n.·•1X'cl i\•t lml1li:r:1.
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It's the Qu1ck~s(V\~ay~9
Develop Ideas an ~lans.

\ V ith Inspiration's Diagram view,
quickly brainsrorm ideas and
visually commun ica te even you r
most complex processes. Flip to
the integrated Outline view ro
tra nsform your ideas in to effective
wri ccen documents.
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In Memory of John J. Anderson 1956 - 1989
and Derek van Alstyne 1967 - 1989

o wonder the compe
N
tition is running GET GREATER EXPANDABILITY AT ABETTER PRICE
for cover.

expansion options for
Ethernet and enhanced
video capabilities. So
when you plug them iri,
MHz
x Fester Starting At
you can still add high
25
4.5
' $ 199
speed networking and a
40
3.25
$ 399.
full-page display. Plug
25
4.5
$ 829.
in a DayStar (or any
40
5.5
$1199
other brand) and you're
out of options. And when you're ready for more speed,
our StepUp ~ program lets you easily and economically
move up to higher performance at any time.
Call us today for more information on our complete
line of accelerators and cache
cards. Chances are, there's one
that matches your needs. At a
price no one else can match.

WITH AN APPLIED ENGINEERING ACCELERATOR.

Nobody makes faster
CPU
.~ansV{arp
Mee Model
040 and 030 accelera
68030
132512325
SE/Classic
tors than we do. Nobody!
68030
4340
LC Series
And our broad product
Ilci, llsi, Ilvx
68040
6425
line means there's one to
Ilci , Ilsi, Ilvx
68040
6440
fit your specific needs.
At a price that will fit your budget.
For maximum computing power, our PDS·based
68040 accelerators will blast your Mac beyond Qua<h·a
950 speeds without sacrificing compatibility. And you
can add a fast 128K cache for even more speed.
Or take our new 25MHz SE/Classic Accelerator. For
about half the price of DayStar's entry-level accelera
tor, it more than quadruples the speed of your SE or
Classic. And starting at just $399, our LC accelerators
are another spectacular value.
But that's not all. Our 68030 accelerators feature

~

APPLIED ENGINEERING•

CALL FOR FREE PRODUCT GUIDE

1·800·554·MACS (6227), 1407

3210 Beltline, Dallas, TX 75234, 214-241-6060

The Maci11losb E11bm1ceme11/ Experts.

©1993. AE Resoo. rch, lnc. All rights rese rved. Brand and product no.mos are registered trademarks of their respective holders. All specifications, terms
and descriptions of producls a nd serv ices ore subject to change without. notice or recourse.
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With The Hottest Font Styling
And Design Tool On Disk!

About MacUser ...
ANew Look
COMPLETELY REDESIGNING MACUSER from scratch was some

1he Premier Font Styling
and Design Program

120 Dynamic Type Effects
Each Modifiable 1000s of Ways!
Increase Creativity The Easy Way ...
Maximize the Speed
10o1.f=F.»i~
and Power Of Your ~0
I\~~&
Graphic Design.
• .
•

Powerful, ~
~
Versatile
Ill
~I
Creative! ~n9 'tee;
Quickly and easily trans form ordinary font s
into spectacular display type and graphic
effects. Create unique and powerful artwork
for logos, headlines, mastheads,
presentations, stationery, slides, flyers,
brochures, newsletters, posters, banners and
an endless variety of exciting graphic
applications.

• 120 Predesigned Graphic Effects For Fonts
• Use With Your Favorite Applications
• Transfom1 Any Font lnto Spectacular Display
Type or Graphics
• Scaling, Rotation ,
Kerning, Skewing
and Rulers
• Full Color Support
Including Color
Separations
• Import/Export PICT and EPS Files
• Output to Virtually Any Device
• On-Line Help
ONLY
• WYSIWYG Display
• Background Generator
Retai l Value
• Easy to Learn, Easy to Use
s179 95

$105

l\11nth<r Sofl>mr<

ff+

l11noratio11 Fmm

- - - . ,=

z

#IWFllRl#W#a'FIDllltlR& 111111:.

Thr Crratfrt S1111pnrr Softworr Spedali:fls1 '-t

FREE WITH PURCHASE!
S Monotype" lonts & 26 PolyType" graphics in font format.
FREE GROUND SHIPPING
___...,_

Q~IN
M

Toll Free in USA Mon thru Fri 6....
to 5""'· Sat 1O™to 2..... PST

1-800-274-6611
24-hour FAX

Plain Wrap Prices,
Black Tie Service.

1-818-884-531 0

20969 Ventura Blvd., Ste 13, Woodland Hiiis, CA 91364
Prices subject to change wilhout notice
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thing MacUser Art & Design Director Lisa Orsini had only dreamed
about doing.
After all, putting out a 300-page chart- and product-packed, info
rich technical publication every 20 working days could be seen as a
sufficient design challenge in itself. But during her eight-year tenure
here, Lisa has seen all the turbulence that makes magazine produc
tion an interesting ride, from the implementation of full four-color
DTP production to changes in staff and editorial focus. Doing a
redesign was fun turbulence.
And "the time was right," Lisa says.
MacUseris fully DTP-produced, which opens the door to all kinds
of cost-cutting and time-saving design and production techniques;
a smart redesign could take advantage of these. It was also the right
time editorially. The magazin·e had built up a staff of seasoned
professionals who knew what editorial tools they needed in order to
present the varieties and levels of informa
tion in the magazine. Asmart redesign would
put the right tools into the editors' hands.
Some editors asked for a new approach to
features tables to fit in more products. All of
them wanted to put more words on a page.
Clarifying the editorial needs was just the
first step. Turning that collection of ideas
into an interface, into something that con- Art Director Lisa Orsini
veys the look and feel of MacUser, took hun
dreds of interlocking small and large decisions.
Type was an early decision. It was quickly narrowed down to
Minion, a flexible and readable multiple-master font that we would
use for body text. From there came decisions about grids, hierar
chies, colors ....
In all of this, Lisa turned to her trusty staff: senior associate art
director Diane Dempsey, associate technical art director Peter Gould,
art production manager )an Rogers, and technical illustrator Mark
Sweeney, plus independent design consultant Margery Cantor.
"It really was a cooperative venture," says Lisa, "and we needed to
do a lot of experimenting."
What followed were endless meetings in which comps of the
magazine's sections were presented and critiqued. Finally there was
something that could be presented to the editors.
The last step was scrutinizing each choice for its workability under
unpredictably changing circumstances.
"When you're doing comps," Lisa says, "you're doing them for a
totally different purpose than real-world magazine design. You want
to show off a particular design, so you assemble a combination of
words, pictures, and display type that you know work together."
But when the ideas are put into practice and the 20-day cycle
begins, reality shows its imperfect face and you wonder, is this really
going to work?
We think it does. What do you think? I Nancy GrotJ1

Communication Intelligence Corporation
introduces the most intelligent way
to interact with your Macintosh yet.

MacHandwriter. The power of
pen computing for your Macintosh.
What is MacHandwriter?
MacHanclwriter. the complete
input system. brings the power of
pen comput
ing to users at
For a llmited
time onl
all levels of experience. It's
compatible
with your
Reg:$399
Macintosh
appl ications. Point. write. draw.
It's as simple as using pen and

paper-allowing you to maximize
your comfort and creativity. And
lacHanclwriter is a fantastic com
plemenL Lo yo ur keyboard .

Fastest editing.
1ove quickly and easily through
any application. Just point and go.
You can open and close menus.
highlight ancl move text. acid and
delete words. Better still, simple
shortcut gestures and pen com-

mands let you correct and edit
your document with the stroke or
a pen. Sure. you can enter text
faster with a keyboard. However.
since 80% of document creation
is editing, you'll save pl enty of
time using lacHandwriter.

No pain. o drain.
Ever hea r of RSI ? Of Repetitive
Stres Injuries? Guess what?
OSHA reports that 56% of all work

Easier, more
precise graphics.

Award-winning handwriting
recognition software.

Chances are. you probably use
your Mac for desktop publishing
or graphic application " If
so, ou'll find your work easier
and more enjoyable u ing
MacHandwriter. Why? Because
when you use Macl-landwriter's
high-resolution tablet and cordless
pen with your favorite graphic or
desktop publishing software. you'll
have greater precision and more
control over your artwork than
ever. You'll have maximum preci
sion and freedom to draw, paint.
or skeLch...naturally!

Skeptical LhaL MacHandwriter can
actually read your handwriting?
Don't be. Our Handwriter Recogni
tion S stem software is ranked #1
in the indusLrt That's why its
already included in products sold
by Apple. IBM, NEC and many
other leading companies.
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at a keyboard. Our
ultra-thin. ultra-light
tablet with ten foot
ca ble and corclle
pen allO\ freedom
of movement. sing
MacHandwritcr in
concert wiLh your key
board, ou can tretch. move. and
easily change position while ou
work. Which is healthier. And a loL
more productive.

Satisfaction or your
money back.
Crosswords too.
After breezing through our work
load, you can choose from a range
of world-class crosswords to play.
Challenge your mind. Have fun and
find out how perfect pen compuL
ing i for work and play.
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Hurry to orcler! Our $199 pricing
ends February 28.1994. Put
the power of pen computing
on your desktop and call
CIC today!
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Amore powerful Macint@sh.

PowerPCwill
easily outrun Intel's
acclaimed Pentium
microprocessor,
but will do so at a
fraction of the cost.

By taking advan
tage of superior
RISC technology,
PowerPC requires
half the number of
logic transistors
as Pentium. And
fewer transistors
make for smaller,
cheaper, more
energy-efficient
chips.

Macintosh with
PowerPC will use
System 7, so it will
run the thousands
of applications
currently available
for the Mac.'"

Upon the arrival
of Macintosh with
PowerPC, dozens
of new programs
designed to take
advantage of its
speed will also be
available.

MS-DOS and
Windows users
will be able to
run all their
programs on the
PowerPC plat
form from Apple.*

Macintosh with
PowerPC has
received rave
reviews from devel
opers who report
workstation-level
performance run
ning applications
designed just
for the PowerPC
processor.
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Sit down and work
on a Macintosh
with PowerPC, and
you'll quickly find
that it's still a
Macintosh. As easy
to use as ever. As
forgiving as ever.
As human as ever.
Apple has already
announced plans
to ship upgrade
products concur
rently with the
initial introduction
of Macintosh with
PowerPC systems.
Upgrades have
been announced
for the Macintosh
Quadra" 610, 650,
660AV, 700, 800,
840Av, 900 and
950, the Macintosh
Centris'"610 and
650, the Macintosh
llvx and the popu
lar Macintosh
Performa'"600.
More will follow.
Naturally, upgrade
prices will vary by
model. You can ex
pect them to start
at under $1,000.
For more
information about
Macintosh with
PowerPC, call
1-800-732-3131,
ext.15.0, in the U.S.
We'll send you a
copy of our infor
mative, free
booklet, "PowerPC
Technology: The
Power Behind the
Next Generation
of Macintosh
Systems." If you're
reading this in
Canada, call
1- 800-665-2775,
ext.910.

Playing Doctor
ANDY IHNATKO'S column "Cheap Health
Insurance" (November '93, page 27) does
much to simplify the confusion concerning
computer-related health problems. Unfor
tun ately, he goes a little too far. For example,
repetitive-stress injury (RSI) and carpal
tunnel syndrome (CTS) are not "the same
thing:• RSI is pain and swelling from in
flammation of joints and tendons from ex
cessive pressure or motion. CTS is pain,
numbness, and weakness from compres
sion of the nerve that passes through the
wrist joint (that is, the carpal tunnel). You
may say I'm quibbling; obviously, swelling
of the wrist joint from RSI can cause CTS.
Andy goes on to say that flexion upward
of the wrist should be avoided. Although .
pressure from a spUnt can aggravate RSI,
flexion upward stretches the carpal tunnel
open and removes some pressure from the
nerve in CTS. So,knowing whether you have
RSI, CTS, or both makes a difference in how
you treat the problem. But Ican't argue with
Andy's advice to see a doctor. With the
looming changes in health care, we need aU
the referrals we can get.
Christopher Cimino, M.D.
Bronx, NY

AFTER READING Andy Ihnatko's column
on health problems associated with com
puter use, I'd like to suggest a solution that's
often overlooked: Buy a good chair! Ican set
my fully adjustable office chair to a position

EMNti1 Letters I
c/o MacUscr
950 Tower Lane

tfith Floor
foster City, CA 94401
To send your letter clcctronlc;11ly via
MCI Mail, CompuServe, or ZiffNcl/Mac
(onr on-line service). sec "How to Reach
Us." on 11agc 4. All letters become the
property of MacUser, and we reserve U1c
right lo edit any letters we print. Please
include a return address ancl a daytime
phone number.

that avoids putting any stress on my wrists.
Agood chair is expensive, but if you talk to
people who have had wrist problems, you'll
find their injury is painful and that insur
ance never pays all the bills. In this light, a
good chair is very cheap.
Mike Galbreath
Lubbock, TX

Don't Debase My Database
I'M A REGISTERED owner and longtime
user of 4th Dimension, FileMaker Pro, and
Panorama II. I'm also a longtime reader of
MacUser, and I'm concerned about what
was said in "Do-It-Yourself Databases" (No
vember '93, page 126).
ProVU E's Panorama II received short
shrift, but much was made of the attributes
of Claris' FileMaker Pro. No mention was
made of PanTalk, Panorama JI's powerful
macro language, which is nearly a full-scale
programming language. The reviewer also
apparently missed the application's Design
Window, in which much ofthe field-format
ting work is done. The reviewer would have
discovered immediately that new fields can
indeed be added to the end of the list; there
is no default setting whatsoever.
Had she taken a truly in-depth look at
Panorama II, the reviewer would have dis
covered, as I have, that beauty (FileMaker
Pro) is indeed only skin-deep.
Mike Retherford
Corvallis, OR

IT MUST BE difficult for software review
ers to decide which features to mention in
an article. However, when they do describe
features ,they should do so accurately. Some
of the reviewer's descriptions in "Do-It
Yourself Databases" are misleading.
What did the reviewer find difficult about
placing, sizing, and moving fields in Pan
orama ll's forms design? In each instance,
all you do is click and drag with the cell tool.
Panorama II has many options and tools
that control grids, alignment, spacing, tabs,
and colors. It also has a special feature
called Cluster Resize, which resizes a group
of objects while repositioning adjacent ob
jects appropriately.

OPEN FOLDER
Even Jerry Seinfeld has to hustle to

keep current with the latest Mac models 
as readers wrote in to point out after the
sitcom star upgraded the Mac Classic on his
show to a Duo Dock (Letters, November '93,
page 14). Michael E. Quigley, of New Castle,
Delaware, also reports that characters on
Melrose Place and Beverly Hills, 90210 use
Macs (the former even showed MacUser
associate technicalart director Peter Gould's
illustration ofApple's AudioVision 14 Display
on-screen recently). "What does the future
hold?" Michael asks. "Newtons on Northern
Exposure? PowerPCs on Murphy Brown? Or
Windows on Beavis and Butt-head?"
Unless you've been exttnot for 65
million years, you probably know that the
Mac costarred with dinosaurs in the movie
Jurassic Park, as was noted in the November
issue. Mike Backes, the film's display
graphics supervisor, sent us a fax (on Jurassic
Park stationery!) to tell us how it all came
together. "Thanks in part to the use of Macs,
we finished filming the control-room
sequences three whole days ahead of
schedule,· Mike reports. "The movie ended
up doing OK as well."
A fax from JlU'asslo Park isn't the only
interesting item that's crossed our desks
lately. The premier issue of Know-How
magazine caught our eye.Subtitled "A New
Kind of Women's Magazine" and under
written by General Motors, it includes astory
called •All Plugged In," which offers advice
on how women can get past "clinging-vine
mode" when learning about computers.
Under the subhead "Saying 'phooey!' to
GUls," Know-How dismisses the Mac's visual
interface: ".. . many people don't have the
hand-eye coordination the point-and-click
methodology calls for." Wouldn't want to
break a nail, after all.
What do you think about that'! Write
to Open Folder, c/o MacUser, 950 Tower
Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. The
usual caveats about letters apply.
FEBRUARY
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Iwould like to know how long it took each
program to import those 1,000 records and
what size the resulting 1,000-record files
were. I bet Panorama II took a couple sec
onds to import the records, compared to
several mi nutes for the others. I've found
Panorama Il's files to be about one-fourth
the size of equivalent FileMaker Pro files 
that is, a 1.2-megabyte FileMaker Pro file
would be about 325K in Panorama II.
The reviewer makes it sound as if only
Panorama II would lose unsaved data be
cause of a crash. Try pulling the plug during
each application's sort or while FileMaker
Pro is performing its nonoptional auto
save. Relaunch, and then see how easily each
database is reconstructed.
Paul Chance
Santa Cruz, CA

I Both readers are correct in praising Panorama ll's
Design Window; we should have mentioned it as
another tool for adding and changing fields. As for
Panorama ll's rich scripting language, PanTalk, we
felt it was outside the scope of our story. We foc used
on capabili ties beginners could access without using
a program ming language - capabilities amply
present in Panorama 11,as its rating of four and a half
mice (the same as FileMaker Pro"s) attests. I JS

I'D LI KE to comment on one of Jan Smith's
complaints about Helix Express. She criti
cized its interface as being unusual. I agree
that from a programmer's viewpoint, its
icon-driven interface is as fa r away from the
dBASE dot prompt as you can get, but I find
it the truest and most elegant implementa
tion of the Mac visual philosophy in any da
tabase program. To complain about the He
lix Express interface is similar to a DOS user
complaining that the Mac doesn't have a
command line.
Chuck Hinkle
Bellaire, TX

Bratty Adolescents
BACK IN 1988, when I first began to receive
MacUser, the letters to the editor were of a
sweeter timbre than they are today. When
Macs and desktop publishing were born,
novice MacUser readers, like hungry baby
birds in a nest with their little mouths open,
were grateful for any crumbs of information
they received from the Mac User editors.
Just as some children grow up to be rude,
disrespectful, self-righteous adolescents,
some members of the Mac community and
14 MacUser /
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MacUser readers have turned out the same
way. I'm getting disgusted by the increas
ingly obnoxious and picayune attitudes of
Mac users, especially the Mac novices, who
don't know how easy they have it, and the
nouveaux experts. Maybe what they need is
a good spanking.
David Weisman
San Rafael, CA

Time

= Money = Mac

IN JANUARY 1993, I considered purchas
ing a Mac. My vision was clouded by images
of getting more hardware for the money, so
I bought a 486 screamer. More is right - the
thing was as big as a refrigerator. I sold the
whole system and bought a PowerBook 145.
Even though I bought my PowerBook when
Mac prices were comparable to PC prices, I
now feel that Macs have always been less
expensive than PCs. Why? Because I value
my time. As a student, l spend mine at
school. Now I pay more attention, take bet
ter notes, and waste no time fiddling with
the operating system.
I still have a 386 lying around, and I'd use
it as a water-displacement.device in my toi
let, but it doesn't fit. I'm so glad I never have
to see a config.sys or autoexec.bat file again.
I have seen the light, and it's in the shape of
an Apple! Eeep!
Oren A. Levy
Davis, CA

A New Look
FOR YEARS, I have looked to MacUser as
my "informed source" fo r information on
the Macintosh world. For just as many years,
I have worked in magazine and book pub
lishing, in design and production, and have
watched the desktop revolution transform
an industry. Ihave also listened to designers
complain about what the Mac has wrought
on their domain. But I knew it was just a
matter of time before fonts were up to pre
Mac kerning standards, before Mac design
got over its infatuation with ease of imple
mentation and became just another use of
the Mac as tool, before the seams and
wrinkles of illustration on the Mac disap
peared and Mac-based illustration was con
sidered not a novelty but another genre.
Well, the time is now, and there is no more
excuse for bad design. I realize that not ev
eryone shares this aesthetic view. But as a
magazine that refl ects the cutting edge in

WOULD YOU BELIEVE THIS WAS DONE
WITH MACDRAW') PRO?

MACDRAW" PRO,
ILLUSTRATOR AND
FREEHAND'" USERS:
TRADE UP TO A
DREAM MACHINE
FOR ONLY S149.

CANVAS 3.5
IS N0 W
SHIPPING.
Call 1·305·596·5644. Have
your MasterCard, VISA. or
Amex card number and
expiration date ready. Or
mail your original program
disk to the address below,
along wilh your credit card
information or cileck drawn
in US dollars on aUS bank.
Offer limiled to the US and
Canada. Offer subject to
change or termination with·
out notice.

Poor Claris. Once again, Canvas™isrunning circles around MacDraw®Pro. In
fact. they are still trying to catch up to Canvas 3while we've added dozens of new
features and enhancements to create Canva s3.5. Like 3·Dextrusions of text and graphics.
enveloping of text.and graphics. smart lines. fi nekerni ng, fractals. automatic concentric circles and spirals. and a
to ol loader that allows youtoadd tools asyou work. There's even aversatilepressure·sensitive freehand Bezier pen
tool. And Canvas3.5has really outdoneitself withnewimp ro vements includingobject bl ends. bindi ng of text to
shapes and curves. Bezier text conversions. and macro windows. Which is just the beginning, because Canvas also
includes all the great features of 3.0like custom parallel lines and curves. our uniQue SmartMouse™. and more.
Comparing Canvas to the competition is like comparing asuperbike to atricycle. And only Canvas is sell-upgrading,
allowing you toadd new tools. ellects and filetranslators at will. Last but not least. while MacDraw Pro is idling some·
where back inthe Dark Ages. Canvas features seamless filesharing withits recently released Windows version. Add
it all up, an dit's
easy to see that it's ti me to shift gears to
Canvas. For the
ultimate in value andperformance. Canvas
gives you the ride
of your life. So go ahead and hop on.

NEITHER WOULD WE.

CANVAS.3.
(3051596-5644 or fax (305) 2iJ.9069. Deneba Soltware. 7400 Southwest 87th
M2c0ra~ Pro is a registered trademant of Clans CorporatJOO. IDustrato~ is a

This entire ad was creat>.d and color separated in Canvas. For more information about Canvas and Canvas ToolPAKS"'. call
Avenue. Miami. Aorida. 33173. © Oentba Systems. Inc. Canvas"'. SmanMouse"', and l oolPAJ<S"' are aademar1<s of Oeneba Systems. Inc.
registered trademarl< of Adoti. Systems, Incorporated. FreehanO" is atrademarl< ol Aldus Corpora11on.
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Relax, it's
IN CONTROL.

® iiM;
,
·
i
(11~1m 11 -1

"Best . .

Org~1zahonal

Tool -

n

To-Oo Ust Manager

MacUser

IN CONTROLni is the only
To-Do List Manager that can organize
and print all your activities . ..
• as outlines • as prioritized lists
• and as calendars!

-...

_, ... ..,_ ...

_.

,
.... _._,,.,,,,. ~
_ _.., ..,.4,

Only IN CONTROLcombines an ou//iner and
calendar to getyouorganized fast.

Use IN CONTROL to:
Organize all your activities quickly.
Powerlul ouUlner re-arranges your activities easily
Auto Enter and Pop-up menus speed data entry

ooo
t_J<

Categorize information the way you want.
Unlimited columns handle any size project
Drag and.drop to rearrange your plans c1uickly

Prloriliz.e important adivities.
Match and Sort just the activities you want
Autonmtlc Reminders make sure nothing slips by
Scripts automate sorting and other common actions

Schedule effortlessly.
lnstnully turn your lists Into calendars
Drag listed events to the calendar days you want

Accomplish more than ever before!
01cckboxes record and archive done Items
Print prolessional outlines. priorities. calendars
Creates pages lor Day-Timers and other planners
Unk documents, share Illes, and much more!

HHt/2
-MacUser

****
-Macworld

IJMM
Attain Corporation
48 Grove St reel
Somerville. ~l.\ 02144 USA
.,,!~~:.:1~~rim:~~

••••

- MncWEEK

Available from your favorite
soilware dealer.
For more lnlormallon, call

800-925-5615

or call
or fax
617-776-1110 617-776-1626

FROM THE ORIGINAL
C RE AT 0 RS 0 F F I L E M A K E R~
CIRCLE 60 ON READER SERVICE CARD

/ So whaddaya think abou t the new design! I PP

this so rt of information only in a Read Me
file on the disk. Perhaps a hard copy of the
Read Me file should be enclosed so users can
know about conflicts before committing to a
product.

Elderly Paleontologists!

Diane Hall
Manhattan, MT

Mac technology ed itorially, MacUser might
want to do the same artistically.
Dany Drennan
New York, NY

THANK YOU FO R your review of the top
CD-ROMs ("The Top SO CD-ROMs:' Novem
ber '93, page 90). As wonderfully entertain
ing as these CD-ROMs must be (color! 3-D!
QuickTime movies! real animal sounds!), I
wonder why I can't use my computer to
browse through old newspapers fully repro
duced page by page.
Maybe I'm just a two-dimensional guy,
but it would be fun to see what people had
delivered to their doorsteps in l 9S6. I think
it wou ld be more valuable than anything else
in your top SO and more marketable to
people who want something other than
games on the screen. My library has had
newspapers on microfiche for years. Isn't my
computer supposed to let me do this kind of
thing at home?

Poky? Hokey!

Don Kardong
Spokane, WA

I WANT TO COMM ENT on Gregory Was
son's lukewarm review of the Apple Laser
Writer Select 300 (October '93, page S2). l
purchased a Select 300 after owning a Per
sonal LaserWriter LS for a couple years. The
Select is a great improvement over the LS in
speed, quality, and features, at a very rea
sonable price. I instaUed the PhotoGrade
upgrade myself, giving the Select 300 gray
scale-printing capability that was previ
ously unavailable for this price. The Select
300, connected to my Centris 610, is much,
much quicker than the LS ever was, and the
FinePrint technology measurably improves
print quality. True, the Select 300 is not
PostScript, but with QuickDraw, the Select
300 is one dandy little printer, not the"poky"
thing the reviewer described.

Fun, Fun, Fun

Duane Gossett
Gainesboro, TN

ISN'T TH ERE ROOM in your magazine for
a page or two on games and entertainment?
The Mac is no longer perceived as si mply a
toy for junior-high-school students: Let's
abandon our outdated defensiveness and
embrace what the Mac is: very cool. I'd like to
see a few articles and awards for the real rea
son I bought my high-res monitor.
Scott C. love
Denver, CO

Keep the Wrap On
PHILIP RUSSELL ADV ISED consu mers
that the first thing one should do after re
moving the shrink-wrap from a new pro
gram is to lock the floppy disks (Tip Sheet,
October '93, page lS9).Even before opening
the disk envelope, cautious consumers
should peruse the manual to make su re the
product is compatible with their hardware
and software. After purchasing SuperATM,
for exa mple, I found in the manual that it
does not wqrk with my laser printer or with
the program I use most frequently. Because
the disks were unopened, I was able to re
turn them.
Unfortunately, most developers include

Share, Shareware Alike
I JUST FINISHED reading "The 1993 Mac
User Shareware Awards" (October '93, page
143) and was impressed by aU the programs
avai lableon the honor system. I already have
a few shareware programs, most given to me
by friends. I would like to know how people
who don't have modems can get the pro
grams you mention. I don't have a modem,
and I'm sure a lot of other people who don't
have one would like to know how to get
shareware without havingto subscribe to an
on-line service.
Tony Hauth
Salem, OR

I Reali)', Ton)'. it's high time )'Ou got a modem. If you
want to gel sharewa re without a modem, you need a
CD-ROM drive. The fo llowing sources sell shareware
on CD -ROM : BMUG, 510-549-2684; Boston Com
puter Society (BCS), 617-252-0600; and Pacific
HiTcch, 801 -278-2042. I PP

Made in Japan
I'D LIKE TO respond to John Dvorak's col
umn "The Apple Merger"(October '93, page
248). I am one of many fervent Mac users in

There are over 70 great
software products on this CD.

And you can try them all, free.
Immediate access to popular software.
Shoppingfor software has never beeneasier. Witi1 your Software Dispatch
CD,you have demonstrations,trial versions,and infom1ation for awide variety of
products at your fingertips. So you cansamplethem anytime. Then,whenyou're
ready to order, a simple phone call unlocks the complete program,including
electronic manuals-right from the CD. And to get you started,we'll even give
you afree program with your first order.
WithSoftware Dispatch,there's no more waiting for delivery.More than
70 products are already on your free CD,and when you call to order, you'll
receive ti1e "keys"to access your selections- instan1ly.

r------------ --------------------------------------------
Yes. Send me my free CD.

0 I owna CD-ROM drive.
D I do not own a CD-Rml drive,
but I plan to purchase one soon.
'.'lanJe_ ___

-- --

Iwillbe using my CD with: 0 Macintosh
0 Windows

--------------

Company'.'lame(i(afifJ.=lic=11/=
1/e~)- - - - - - - - - -- -- - -

Address
=·· _ __

A

State

Try them when you want.

Buy them when you're ready.
From powerfulapplications to handy utilities, innovative game ,and more,
rhe Software Di patch CD brings anentiresoftware store to your desk. And
complete demos and infonnation mean you canbuywith confidence as you
enjoy unmatched convenience.So send for your free Software Dispatch CD today.
And see how easy software shoppingcan be.
© J9'}J AJ4>1<• OJnipwt>r

uite=
ZIP

·1 clcnhone( _~-----------'-=
Fax,_,__~-----,-,,=c
NN24

Please allow 4-6 wecksfor delivery.
Mail to:
Software Dispatch
PO Box876
Brea, CA 92622-9903
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LETTERS
Japan and disagree with his comments
about the future of the Mac here. I do not
believe the Mac would be dead in nine
months if Apple were to merge with a Japa
nese company. Apple's market share in Ja
pan is nearly 10 percent, and in 1992, Japa
nese companjes and individuals bought
almost 200,000 Macs. Nearly 100,000 people
attended the 1993 Macworld Expo in Tokyo.
These are not little successes. Dvorak should
not spread the prejudice that "Japan, Inc!' is
such a monster.
It is American companies such as Intel,
Motorola, and Microsoft that can kill Apple
in Japan and the rest of the world or let it live.
Hiroshi Sugimori
Sakai, Japan

PayCheck's new v7.0 instantly
calculates
your
paychecks
and
automatically exports to your favorite
accounting program like Quicken®,
M.Y.O.B.®, Managing Your Money®, or
Aatrix's CheckWriter Pro™-MW 6/93
Editor's Choice (now with customer
invoicing), and others for a complete
accounting solution.
Paycheck includes Federal and all
state tax tables. It instantly calculates
Federal and State taxes, FUTA, SUTA,
SDI, SS, Med., Worker's Comp, etc. 
up to ten customizable deductions
and employer paid
contributions.
PayCheck even prints W2's and
payroll checks on any style check,
using any printer.
It's all so simple! PayCheck v7.0
uses a new command toolbar that
even a novice user will understand. In
fact we're so sure that you'll love it,
we have a 30 day money back policy.
Aatrix Software ... a Macintosh
payroll developer since 1985. There
isn't a payroll situation Aatrix can't
handle! For more complex payroll
situations consider Aatrix Payroll,
Ultimate Payroll and Multi-Co Ultimate
Payroll for payroll services.

For all your payroll needs:
Paycheck, Payroll and
Ultimate Payroll!
'•"'

-- - -
,-.

PAYCHECK · PAYROLL _CmmrrPmou
·
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Fixer-Upper
IN JANUARY 1991, I received my Power
Book 170. From then until now, I occasion
ally had a floppy disk that worked perfectly
fine in my desktop Mac but elicited a "This
is not a Macintosh disk" message on my
PowerBook. I honestly believed the floppy
disks I owned were faulty. Until I read "Five
Free Fixes" (November '93, page 195), it
never occurred to me that my PowerBook
might be defective.
With the information provided at hand, I
called Apple SOS. I explained the problem I
was having and referred to your article.The
gentleman I spoke with "researched" the
case for a few minutes. When he finally got
back on the line, he essentially denied that
the PowerBook 170 model had ever had a
problem of "inadequate shielding on the
backlight converter" and he questioned the
accuracy of your article.
I have been a reader of MacUser for sev
eral years. I have found your publication to
be honest, straightforward, and extremely
helpful. Apple's denial of a shielding flaw is
more than likely an attempt by Apple to
cover up its design flaws by lying. I think
Apple has a lot to learn about the treatment
of its customers.However, I'd like to see your
proofof the "inadequate shielding" problem
in 170 models with serial numbers lower
than CK205xxx. Thank you for your time,
and keep up the good work.
Philip Katz
Roslyn, NY

orders and inquiries

(800) 426-0854
·asiu~:ueP'opertfcl h•

1Vs.;)6'Ctl\ong.nu!JCWntfL
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/ Mr_ Katz apparently caught a technici an on a bad
day. On his second call to Apple SOS, the shielding
problem was acknowledged but he was told th al

intermittent drive problems weren't covered. My
follow-up call {incognito) cleared up the miscom
munication - the problem could be intermittent,
but it had to be reproducible during testing before it
could be fixed. So, although there's "proof" in the
form of tech-service notes and AppleLink notices
(and personal experience), there's no need to use it:
Apple SOS freely acknowledges the described
problem in the listed models. / SZA

That Advice Blows
I'M REALLY STUNNED by Bob and Andy's
advice to A.B. Thompson in the November
'93 issue (Help Folder, page 212). C'mon,
anybody who's had Electrostatic Discharge
101 knows the three best ways to generate
static are to pull off a piece of Scotch tape,
walk across a carpet, or to blow or suck air
across a 11011co11ductive swface.
You need a special vacuum cleaner that
has ESD-safe components and ionizers in
the inlets. Your mom's vacuum grows a
cloud of electrons of about 30,000 volts
around the tip. No amount of protection in
the chips can siphon this cloud to the
ground, so it's like hooking your CPU to one
of those cross-country power lines.
Now go to your closets and pray. Then
print a correction in 72-point bold. Then
send A.B. a check to replace the old
motherboard.
Foster Glascock
via ZiffNet/Mac

E)l

CORRECTIONS
Shortly after we went to press with
"The MacUser 100" (December '93, page
131), Connectix acquired the PowerBook
utility On The Road, mentioned on page 134.
For product information, call Connectix at
800-950-5880 or 415-571-5100.
In "Choosing the Right Removable"

(November '93, page 106), Figure 2 should
have shown that the Alphatronix Inspire llf
took 152.509 seconds to complete the speed
tests, making it the second-fastest of the
650-megabyte drives tested.
In "Ethernet for PowerBooks" (No
vember '93, page 165), the software listed in
Table 1for Focus Enhancements' EtherLAN
SC-T should have been EtherLAN SC Setup. In
addition, Focus owns the technology used
in both the EtherLAN SC-Tand Technology
Works' Ethernet SC-T.
The toll-free phone number listed for
Technology Works (The Mac Workshop, No
vember '93, page 201) should have been
800-688-7466.The regular business number
is 512-794-8533.

)
(
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HP ScANJET II

ex

If you're a sophisticated scanner user, you shouldn't have to settle for a semi-sophisticated
scanner. Not when the 1600 dpi EPSON 800C Pro / Mac has so much more to offer. More
versatile controls. More powerful software. Better conne~tions. Stronger support. More
flexible options. All of which makes this the one scanner that will actually live up to your
•one-yea r warranty, cxtcndablc to 1wo years with rcrurn of registrarion card, 3t no charge. Ul>SON. MP. Macint osh, Adobe Photoshop. and Kai's Pown Toob :ire tradcmurks or registered trademarks
of Seiko EPSON, Corp.: Hewlett Pa ckard Co., Apple Computer, Inc., Adobe Systems and HSC Software respectively. 1\ ll other trademarks arc the property of their owners. 1993 EPSON Amcric:a.
Inc., 20770 M•dron• Ave.. Torra nce. CA 90503 . l'or de•ler referral or warra nty details. <'• ll 800· UU\'- UPSON (800·289·3776). In Canada. c.11 (800) GO-EPSON. r-or l.ntin America, 305-265-0092.

Pro.
•

The BOOC Pro / Mac
'
comes wit·lt both SCSI
and bidirectional
,,,,J..,,
parallel interfaces so
you can connect it to ,:;::: '
~- aPCandaMac
PC
MAC
simultaneo1uly. The Scar!fet II CX
connects to one computer.
'

•' ~

711e BOOC Pro / Mac
package incl11des
the powerji1l fall
version ofAdobe
PhotoShop, pliu the
higl1ly acclaimed Kai's
Power Tools. HP offers a Limited version
ofPhotoSl1op.

EPSON
SETIINGS

.-ru....... e=
@ 1..tt

@ 1,tu

Only EPSON
has color
and gamma
correction
settings built
right into
the scanner
hardware.

EPSON's transparency unit
and document feeder
are poweifol
options that
work across
every scanner
in our line. HP's
scanner options aren't that flexible.

Color Su nning:
@1 PDl1

@

TheBOOC

lpou

Ifyo11 need
technical
assistance,
TH c cps o N
you can call
CONN E CTION
tl1e pros at
the EPSON Connection, our
toUJree help line.

I

EPSON 800C PRO
FoRMAC
exacting professional standards. For our free booklet on scanning, or more information on
the 800C Pro / Mac or our other scanners for Macintosh and PCs, call the EPSON Connection
at 1-800-BUY-EPSON (800-289-3776). And get the scanner that's in a league of its own.

EPSON@

Presenting the world's smallest and lightest SCSI-to
Ethernet adapter.

Asa nte" is add ing a whole new dimension

the easiest SCSI-to-Ethernet adapter to install , hands down .
It' s a powerful solution that puts Thin and / or lOBaseT

to high-speed Ethernet~ networking

connect ivity at your fingertips.

for the .Macimosh®. Introducing

Asante also offers a 3-in-1 SCSI-to-

the Mini EN/ SC" , the smallest and

Ethernet adapter, the EN/ SC.

lightest SCSI-to-Ethernet adapter
yo u can get your hands on.

The Mini EN / SC is thoroughly
tes ted before shipping and comes

Specially design ed for the PowerBook., line, Asante's new

backed by th e same 5-year warran

fini EN/ SC is so mall and light - a mere 6 ounces- that it's a

ty and techni cal support as our

snap to can)'. It's also the perfect space-saving solution for desk

o ther award-winning adapters.

to p 1acs" without available slo t for networking. For added

To find out how yo u can ge t yo ur ha nds on th e small

fl exibility, th e Mini E / SC co mes with SCSI-to-Ethern e t

es t a nd li ghtest SCSI-Lo-Eth e rnet adapter in the world,

co nn eCLing cable for both PowerBooks a nd d esktop Macs.

call Asante today

Thin and 1OBaseT Ethernet at your fingertips. The
plug-a nd-play simp li city of th e new Mini EN / SC makes it
Rese lle r~: A~.m ! i'

at 800.662.9686,

extension 52.

ALL T HE RIGHT CON

prlwlun' ~lit' :1\:libhlc from l u~r;un Micro,Tcd1 11.ua, ~fr rise-I;11111Ga1cs F/:\. A'1.1111CTcd1uologil's, l11r.. 821 Fox Lin c, £ mJose.·. CA %1:\I, 'I'd: (408) 43!.....~3&q,
C l!l'J3Attntt Trdmologir"S, Inc. All hr:1.111l 11 Jlllt'< :.md pru<lum :ire 11:1clt·m:11ls or rrgis1~rn:l 1radrm;irks of 1heir roprrli\'t holdcr1.
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Looking for Changes
T'S THAT VISION THING AGAIN.
George Bush didn't understand why
people wanted one; IBM's CEO,Louis
Gerstner, declared that a vision was the last
thing IBM needed; and President Clinton
has put forth so many visions that you can
pick any flavor you like. Enter Apple. After
months of not talking about the company's
plans, Apple president and CEO Michael
Spindler used his keynote address at last
fall's Comdex to share his vision of Apple's
future.
Right off the bat, Spindler pledged that
Apple would be the customer-advocacy
company in this industry and followed up by
promising that never again would Apple
position itself as the maker of higher-priced
computers. Both of these promises basically
acknowledge market realities.Apple's single
greatest strength continues to be that the
company builds products that are easy to set
up and use.And to il)crease itsmarket share,
Apple must court customers who won't pay
a premium for its wares.
Spindler's choice of Comdex as the venue
for this long-awaited speech reflects an
other part of Apple's vision: to fit into the
mainstream-computing environment. To
that end, Spindler demonstrated a PowerPC
Mac running Windows programs and a
Newton MessagePad synchronizing data
with an IBM PC clone running Windows.
Stating that Apple's RISC-based PowerPC
machines would be aggressively priced,
Spindler showed a PowerPC Mac running
circles around a Pentium-based clone.
Apple's commitment to fitting into main
stream computing (read Intel/Windows)
may seem sacrilegious to zealots, but for
countless corporate Mac advocates, it's wel
come news indeed.
Spindler also talked about how Apple's
control of both hardware and software
enables the company to provide integrated

solutions.In the com ingyear, you'll see Apple
focusing on publishing, mobility, education,
and multimedia. Most important, Spindler
noted that while most of the industry has re
duced research spending levels, Apple re
mains committed to
being the leader in in
novation by continuing
to invest more in R&D.
Good news for us loyal
Mac users.

A New Look

Like New on the Menu, the Reviews sec
tion is also expanding. As in the past, the
latest products will be reviewed each
month, only now we'll review moreof them.
We're continuing to extend our lab re
sources into reviews, so look for more test
results in upcoming reviews.
Feature stories will continue to focus
on comprehensive product comparisons.
We've moved "The
Bottom Line" up to
the front of the fea
ture articles and re
designed it to include
a chart of the most
important things you
need to know about
the products com
pared in each article.
Editors' top choices
in acategory are now
designated with a
"MacUser RECOM
MENDS" logo, so you
can zero in on the
best products even
faster. Finally, we've
redesigned our fea
tures charts in order
to make them both more compact and
easier to read.
The last section of the magazine, which
is now called Hands On, is where our de
partments reside. When we conducted our
research, readers told us that besides prod
uct comparisons,they wanted tutorials and
practical tips. So, we've focus ed the depart
ments on practical how-to articles and user
tips from industry experts and readers.
Starting 1994 with a newlook is just one
of the things we're excited about this year.
Witl1 the adYent of new products based on
the PowerPC architecture, 1994 should be a
watershed year for Apple, third-party de
velopers, and users. ~

Never again will
Apple position
itselfas the
maker ofhigherpriced computers,
pledges president
and CEO Michael
Spindler.

Speaking of vision, you
have probably noticed
we have a new vision of
our own. MacUser's re
design was based in
part on reader research
we conducted to find
out how we could im
prove the magazine.
Among other th ings,
we learned that readers
wanted to identify sec
tions more easily and that they wanted to be
able to skim the magazine for highlights.
We've done several things to address both of
these desires, but don't worry - we haven't
changed the location of sections and col
mnns. You'll find them in the same places
they were in the last issue.
The New on the Menu section has ex
panded to six pages, which means twice the
amount of trends analysis and news to help
you keep up with the ever-changing Mac in
dustry. Besides new-product coverage, we'll
also be providing such regular items as
PowerPC Update; the Macintosh Price Index;
and the ZMac Utility of the Month, a free util
ity you can download from CompuServe.
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Junk bond
dealers? Drug lords?
Savings and Loan presidents?
Nope, they're computer hackers. And
judging by their physical appearance,
you wouldn't think you'd need any
protection from them. But you do. Or
should we say, your computer does.
And to keep these criminally minded
people from infecting your files, floppies

and various software programs, you
need SAM 3.5 anti-virus software.
You see, SAM will constantly
monitor for 14 suspicious viral
activities. Which is more than any
other anti-virus program on the
market. And it's the only
program that
will scan
compressed
files in System
6.0 and 7.0.
So basically,
if your Mac has
a virus, SAM will
detect it, get rid
of it and repair
the file. And if
your Mac is virus
free, SAM will help
tomake sure
it stays that
way. Because
it monitors your
Mac transparently, working behind
the scenes, and only interrupting
when a virus is found.
What's more, SAM is simple to
install on a Macintosh networking•
system, as well as a single-user Mac.
All you need to do is load the program disk,
double-click on the Installer Icon and let
MACwou• SAM handle the rest.
For the most anti-viral protection,
pick up SAM 3.5 at your local retailer.
. . It's the most popular anti-virus program
in the world, and will
~ keep you from ever
~~nnr9~ having to deal with this
M W Id
1 ·
0 th
SymantecAntiVirusl!Macintosh
wo~fd&~ ug y c~~e. r ese
SYMANTEC.
Award. uglycmmnals.

I

SA MTM

SAM is a rcgi ~ te rc d trat lcmark of Symantec Corporation. All ot.J 1cr names are I rnclemarks or th eir rcs pcc l ivc ho\1lcrs. 111 C.n nmln, c;:1JI l -800-G(i 7-8(iH1 .
Everywhere else , call 408-252-3570. •:\\·ailahl c ror volum e purchasers. and wit.11 the SA~ I 10- pa ck ''cr.s ion. Ca ll 1-800·55-t-440:1 !:iclect oplio11 # I and re(1ucst documen t #62 1.
To upgrade t.o SAM 3.5 for $24, ca ll 1-SOO-:J4;J-rJ7 14 l'Xt. AR57. ffer pri er: in U.~. dollars. Va lid in U.S. and Cm 1ada only. {) 199'J Syma 111 cc Corporal.inn. All rigllls rcsc n:cd.
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The Answer Machine
ODEMS ARE INSANELY COOL,
humanpower, a presence of any sort in
as you already know if you and
the on-line community a.llows them to
vast segments of their customer
own one. Even back when a serve
bases quickly and efficiently. Now every
modem laughably equipped by today's
standards sold for as much as a third-hand
Volkswagen in good condition, you had to
look hard to find owners dissatisfied with
their purchase.And now that modem prices
have fallen to the point where you can get
one free by buying one of many software
packages, there's barely any excuse for not
at least dipping your toes into the on- line
data stream.
But hey, this is a consumer column, not a
home-shopping cable channel. I'm not here
to talk about the thrill of using a modem to
get an up-to -the-second weather map for
only $12, the high-tech rush of spending a
hundred bucks searchi ng on-line national
phone directories for everyone named
Marlon Brando, or the fascination ofspend
ing an hour in a live electronic chat with a
guy who played a supporting role in Green
Acres. I'm here to explain why a consumer
equipped with a modem and seeking sup
port for that latest hardware or software ac
quisition has a leg up on other consumers
armed with only a telephone and a pad of
paper.
Ask Anyone

Onekey benefit ofhaving agood user group
in your area is the prospect ofshowing up at
any time and knowing you'll find a roomful
of PeopleWho've Been There and are willing
to tell you all about it. An on-line service,
whether it's a free public BBS run by a user
group or a pricier commercialentitysuch as
CompuServe, America Online, or even
MacUser's own ZiffNet/Mac is an electronic
version of such a room. The best part, of
course, is that most of the people you meet
there couldn't care less whether the product
you need information about sells like

gangbusters or tanks completely.
company's getting into the act to one degree
Yes, log in asking for opinions on the two or another - and for better or worse, tak
leading disk-recovery aids you're tryi ng to ing advantage of this usually requires that
choose between, and you're likely to receive you have an account on a commercial on
a pile of responses ranging in quality from line service.
the directness ofBeavis and Butt-head to the
Corporate product support comes in
savvy and depth of a
many guises. At mini
professional in the data
mum, corporate on
PROBLEM:
recovery field .In all like
line support means
lihood, you'll even get a
maintaining a small
Good help is hard to find,
recommendation for a
list of electronic ad
especially ifyou use a
product that you haven't
dresses for receiving
computer.
heard of.
correspondence. This
Equally valuable are
in itself is not too
SOLUTION:
the timely reports of
.shabby. E-mail is con
bugs, ranging from the
siderably faster than
A magic box with
paper mail, and al
sledgehammerly seri
the answer to every
though not as imme
ous to the narrow and
(computer) question
vague sort that would
diate as voice commu
you've ever had.
nication, it also lets
affect only those of you
who own an accelerated
you avoid being put
Mac SE. I'm almost loath to drive home such endlessly on hold or playing master-level
a simple and basic point, but the fact of the games of telephone tag.
matter is that the one - I mean it, the only
Also, be aware that on-line support is
- truly reliable source of product support still perceived as a somewhat minor piece
in this industry is, always has been, and al ofthe communications pie; a letter written,
ways will be the support you get from fellow stamped, and mailed to a product manager
users. Although some companies are better might bounce around exclusively within a
than others at tenderly taking the hands of group of form- letter-generating adminis
their customers, gazing soulfully into their trative assistants, but even today, most elec
eyes, and seeing to it that they understand tronic mail is readdirectly by the addressee.
everything they want or need to know about Just like I said a couple of months ago, it
a product, the most surefire way of getting always pays to call thefolks who publish the
thorough and truthful answers still is to software you use most frequently and ask
pose aquestion on a public on-line message for a complete list of contact names and
addresses, including the various on-line
forum.
ones.
Corporate Support
A more serious attempt at on-line sup
Long ago, the studlier companies became port takes the form of sponsorship of an
hip to the advantages of an on-line exist entire forum on a commercial on-line ser
ence. For a relatively modest outlay in cash vice, devoted to the company's products.
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On the forum, you will be able to find bug
reports; press releases; announcements;
various utilities and templates the com
pany couldn't include in the shipping prod
uct; and, best of all, product updaters.
These small, free applications can update
whatever version of the product you cur
rently have on your hard disk to the very
latest minor version.
For instance, with a modem, users of
Fifth Generation Systems' CopyDoubler 2.0
were recently able to find out about an ex
tremely minor bug as soon as the company
liad nailed it down; moreover, they were
able to immediately download an updater
to version 2.0 I that effectively corrected the
problem.
Although a company certainly won't just
give you an upgrade for which it n·ormally
charges $50, it should be more than willing
to bypass the normal $10 disk-and-ship
ping charge to update your old app to one
that will work with the latest version of the
system software.
Typically, all of the above is otherwise
available only by phoning or writing to the

company on afairly regular basis, asking the
folks there wpat's happening, and dishing
out some dough from time to time.
The next question that logically fits under
this heading is, "If corporate on-line sup
port is generally available only from com
mercial services, which service should I

BESIDES APPLELINK, there are two little-publicized Apple
on-line entities that are crammed to the gills with official
items of interest. They're available to anyone who knows how
to get at them and are absolutely free, to boot.
subscribe to?" Well, that's impossible to an
swer; most companies maintain a serious
presence on only one service (although a
few of the bigger companies are on several),
so a useful answer depends on whose sup
port you're fishing for.
Call your software's publishers and in
quire about their on-line presence, and
you'll find yourself sitting on velvet. In fact,
there's only one on-line entity I can heartily
endorse, and it happens to be the subject of
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the final segment of this telecom troika:
Getting hard information out of Apple
about anything is certainly one of the most
pressing problems facing Mac users today.
Anyone who has tried knows that at times,
dealing with the corporation and its dealers
is like asking your parents for permission

to go to an out-of-state rock concert: Dad
tells you to ask your mother; Mom refers the
matter back to Dad.
Apple's Customer Assistance Center
(800-767-2775) is a reasonable source for
many basic answers, but it's hardly a pana
cea. Enter the modem. Yes, you can sub
scribe to AppleLink, Apple's "official" on 
line service, and indeed, it's loaded with
wheelbarrowsful of useful information on
Apple services and products. In addition,

For Immediate Shipment

New DMA/Asynchronous
High Performance Disk Arrays
Designed for the Quadra 840av
New Systems That Support SCSI-DMA and Asynchronous Transfers Using SCSI Manager 4.3

Quadra 840av
Disk Arrays

MicroNet is first to offer high performance disk arrays for the Quadra 840av.These new
disk arrays are SCSI Manager 4.3 savvy. They take full advantage of the powerful new
SCSI-DMA and asynchronous transfer features .They are as much as sixtimesfasterthan
astandard factorydrive.Raven·840's use amatched pair of fast spindle drives connected
in parallel to the native SCSI port and one of our SCSI-2 NuBus host adapters. The
Raven·840 creates a true 16-Bit data path with sustained transfers as high as 7.6 MB/sec
and access times as fast as 4 ms. Capacities range from 1030 to 5560 MB.

AudioNisual
Storage Systems

Our RAVEN·DV Series are special disc arrays for digital video recording and playback.
These systems offer maximum sustained, uninterrupted transfers rates using (TCAL)
thermal calibration control. The RAVEN·DV eliminates video flicker and poor audio
playback by use of two drives in a true 16-Bit disk array. They are specifically designed
for use with the Quadra 800, 840av, and 950. Capacities range from 2020 to 5560 MB.

Award Winning
Disk Arrays

The Editors of MacUser Magazine picked MicroNet's Raven Disk Array as best storage
device of the year. Apple picked a Raven disk array to bundle with the Quadra 950 as
a publishing solution. Ravens are used all over the world to elevate the performance of
PhotoShop, VideoVision, and other disk intensive work.

Free On-Site
Service by IBM

Our products have been qualified by IBM for GSS On-Site Service. GSS is included free
for a year. Addrnonal years are available at a nominal cost. Service is as easy as calling
1-800-IBM-SERV. We complement this with our superior 24-hour technical support.

Configuration
Assistance

One of our sales engineers will be glad to assist you with configuration information
and the name of your nearest authorized Reseller.

Quality You Can Count On Since 1988

MicroNet Technology, Inc.
80 Technology • Irvine, California 92718 • Sales Telephone: (714) 453-6100
Sales FAX: (714) 453-6101 • Applelink: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004, 1611
RavQn·840 is a lrndcmark ct MicroNel Technology. Inc. All other tradoman<s o.ro the property of theu ll)$peCtIVC owners
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CondiUona/ text lets J'VU
store or displaymu/Uple ,
versionsofadocumenl;
In a single file,
;:-_i__.....--

As_op/Jfsti~ted ma,Ui editor-leis:rciu create
and edif. e11erythlng from simplearithmeti¢
Uf calculu§ equaljons.
~·\

Our advanaedt;Jble
editor letS youbrilld
mulUpagetables IVith
unlimited paragraphs,
straddled cells,
rotated text, even
grapl1lcs.

Qreateyou,r own-graphics wllh a·
full set ofdrawingtools, or Import
24-bit color Images. '

·)

Frame Technology presents the best way to write and publish demanding business and technical documents: Introducing
new FrameMaker®4.@ FrameMaker 4dramatically increases your producUvity because it automates much of the publish·
ing process. Which makes it faster and easier to produce everything from simple business reports to complex multichapter
......--- manuals.@Only one program handles it all, FrameMaker 4. Which means you don't have to switch back and forth between
word processing, graphics, and page layout programs, and you won't lose any of your data or formatUng.@ FrameMaker 4is loaded with
over 100 new features including context-sensitive help, automatic side heads, document compare, even ad hoc formatting.@ Best of all,
you can share your FrameMaker 4 documents with your colleagues across the most popular hardware platforms. Including Windows,
Macintosh, and X/Motif.@So when you need to write, publish, design, edit - the works - make
sure you usethe one program that does it all: FrameMaker 4. Come see us at MacWorld
Booth #3036. For more information, call 1-800-U4-FRAME, Ext. 947.

~

~

firam e®
I~

Q 1994 Frame Technology Corporallon. All righ ts reserved. lnlcrnallonal customers please ca ll (40UI 433-3 3 11. Fra me. FrameMakcr, FrameVlewer. ~·ru rne Technology. and the Frame logo arc
registere d trademarks of Frame Technology Corporati on. Other brand or product names arc trademarks or registered trademarks of th eir rcspecll ve co mpanies.
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ANDY IHNATKO
it's the closest thing to an official on-line ser
vice the Mac community has; although the
pervasiveness ofgateways (they let you send
mail from one electronic service to another)
has helped make the membership base of
individual services largely irrelevant, be as
sured that if the existence of the Mac some
how greases thepalm of the people you need
to communicate with, chances are excellent
that they have an AppleLink account. For
information on subscribing to AppleLink,
call 408-974-3309.
But, besides AppleLink, two little-publi
cized Apple on-line entities are crammed to
the gills with official items of interest.
They're available to anyone who knows how
to get c;it them and are absolutely free, to
boot. They're Apple's ftp server and Higher
Education Gopher server, and they can be
accessed only via the Internet.

remote file servers containing hundreds of
megabytes' worth of public-domain soft
ware and shareware.
Both of these sites are eminently brows
able and contain so much valuable i.nfor
mation and software that there's certain to
be something you'll find essential in them. If
you don't have access to the Internet, get it.
These two entities alone are well worth the

exorbitant usage rate (a doUar an hour) that
most independent Internet hosts charge.
Finally, remember that your friendly
neighborhood consumer columnist always
welcomes your electronic correspondence.
Send questions, ideas, and illegal insider in
formation to me at 72511,204 (Compu
Serve), andyi (AOL), andy (AppleLink) or
andyi@world.std.com (Internet). Li

IMAGINE PROJECTING
A FULL COLOR
PRESENTATION DIRECTLY
FROM YOUR COMPUTER

Into the Internet
If you can get onto the Internet (either
through a university, business, or govern
ment installation or through a local public
access UNIX system; ask a local BBS for in
formation on what systems are near you),
merely type ftp ftp. apple. com. Then
type anonymous when asked for a user
name and your Internet address when asked
for a password, and you'll be granted access
to files containing, among other things, ev
ery Apple technical note published, most of
Apple's pubUc standards, electronic edi
tions of many Apple and non-Apple publica
tions, and copies of every noncommercial
piece of Apple software (such as printer
drivers, AppleScript and Newton examples
and demos, system enablers, and all current
versions of the system software except for
7.1 and up).You candownloadaU these trea
sures free. Of course, there is a hitch: If
you've never used ftp before, you'll have to
go out and find someone who can give you a
basic education on UNIX file transfers.
Apple's Higher Education Gopher server
is quite a bit friendlier. Just type gopher
info. hed. apple. com from your In
ternet connection, and nigh instantly, you'll
be presented with a friendly menu of Apple
informational files, ranging from tips and
tricks for the Newton to tech info and press
releases on everything Apple's working on,
including Macs, Newtons, PowerPC, and
various hardware and software products.
The server also acts as afriendly front end to

product that is right for you.
U you want to have
Lotus Freelance
Award-winning
impact, your ideas have to be
Graphics
presentation solutions which
big. Slides and overhead film
FREE
are easy to use and com
just won't do. Large images,
with every ViewFrame
brilliant color, crisp data,
pletely portable.
Spectra C panel.
nVIEW. The leader in high
beautiful video.
performance projection displays. For
Display your presentation-directly
more information call 1-800-736-8439 or
from nearly any computer or video
804-873-1354.
source-with the nVIEW projection

nVrnw

VISIONARY DISPLAY TECHNOLOGIES
nYllW prod\tlstJt~.;ie:IU'IGl!l'US

P'W:nl 1-' 16l.9'n 1" 916~. l'J. 1~,621 . lm '5, t~)ZJe Ot1!$...-.0lortlll\~~"'V
nWW andVbftrne art roo;iisaelr..i uaol!fT'Qlb and M~o. Li.mitQ!Of anc flSJGHI are !OOmWb rJ nW.W Cofpotillon
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Hewlett-Packard®suggests you look
beyond the obvious for your next Mac printer.

Don't miss out on one oftl1e best things going.
Made-for-Mac HP LaserJet printers. The new
LaserJet 4MP completes a family of LaserJets
built specifically for your Macintosh.
Choose from 300- or 600-dpi print quality,
and prices ranging from $1,279 to $2,399.
Setup is easy. And with built-in PostScripr
Level 2 software from Adobe, you1l be ready
to roll with tl1e latest features in Mac printing.
LocalTalk means built-in Mac compatibility.

And a RISC processor means fast printing
from start to finish.
111ese printers have standard memory Uiat
ranges from 4 to 6 megabytes. That's plenty
for your graphics. For documents witll zip
and zing, you'll have 35 built-in PostSc1ipt
Type 1 typefaces. And, thanks to HP's auto
matic language and VO switching, LaserJets
work simultaneously with Macs and PCs.
In fact, HP leads the industry in cross
platform compatibility.

0 1993 1Tcw1N l-Pa ckanl Company Su gi;t~tro U.S. list prices. Atlullc nnd Po&Scripl ure trademarks of Aclol>c Sysl cms Incorporated

whid 1may be registcrt'Ct In ccrt.:1in j urisdi ctions. t in Canada call 1-800 -387-3867, f: xt 7G85. PE12362

When you choose HP LaserJet, you'll have
a p1inter with a legendary reputation. For
quality. And reliability. For more information
call 1-800-LASERJET, Ext. 7685:
Ifit isn't a LaserJet,
it's only a laser printer.

F//'OW HEWLETT.
ai:~ PACKARD

MICHAEL SWAINE

That Ciiant Sucking Sound
JUST LOVEIT. THE BIG BRAINS AT
Apple are going to license the
Macintosh operating system. See,
they are going to allow other personal-com
puter manufacturers to use significant por
tions of the operating system, including the
Mac's precious graphical user interface. In
1994,God bless 'em.
Now. What does this mean to you and me?
It's very simple, folks. It's all about choice.
If they're not just throwing up a lot of go
rilla dust, you're going to see something
you've never seen before in this market. It's
going to be Windows versus Mac. Head to
head, no place to run, no place to hide, and
may the best GUI win.
It's been ten years, folks, and in all that
time you've never had that clear choice. It's
always been mixed up with hardware prices
and the single-source problem. See, now
you get to decide.
Now. Because everybody knows the Mac
GUI is better, Apple will be the clear winner,
right?
If you believe that, I've got a lot of stuff in
the attic I can sell you.
Now, stay with me. ~y rights, this choice
ought to be a no-brainer. After ten years, the
whiz kids up at Microsoft still think
DEVICE=C:\PRSPF.SYS /TI =3 H is a user
interface.You want to part your hair, you've
got to edit your WIN.INI file. Let's stop and
look at reality for just a minute. Windows?
That thing is just a pretty patch on a 1970s
era operating system that was written for
wireheads.
Bill Gates and company just don't get it,
folks.
Now. Let's look at the Newton.
You invent a new category of electronic
product for a new market, and guess what?
You need to put a new kind of user interface
on that sucker.You can't put agarage door on
a pup tent, folks, it's just that simple.

score, which in straight talk is fly specks.
You show me the business user who thinks
training costs are fly specks. Second, they
said their survey results were "not strictly
Now, some fine folks down in Fort Worth scientific:' Now, that's like saying "not en
have got a pup tent they call the Zoomer.They tirely pregnant:'
think this th ing is comparable to Apple's
These geniuses just don't get it.
Newton MessagePad, but they're wrong, for a
Sure, Apple eventually responded to the
very simple reason. They put a garage door review, but by then, you know, the horse
on it! Now, follow me on
was out of the barn
this. Geo Works is a fine
and the lemmings
desktop-computer op
were on the march.
erating system. But I
Now, these com
don't care how fine a
puter journalists are
desktop -computer op
not stupid. What I
erating system Geo
mean is, they know
1. They have
Works is - Zoomer is
how to read. And
a plan.
not a desktop com
those PR people at
puter. This is not rocket
Microsoft know how
2 . They
science, folks .
to supply them with
understand i t .
Those good old boys
lots of reading mat
at Tandy just don't get it.
ter. I'm going to let
3 . They
I'm here to tell you
you in on a little se
that Apple has a better
cret: If you read
communicate it.
user interface, it has a
enough stuff, sooner
better operating sys
or later you're going
Why can't Apple?
tem for most users, it
to start thinking that
has lower long-term
some of that stuff rat
support costs, and 
tling around in your
finally- it has competitive hardware prices. head is your own brilliant insight. See,
Now you're probably asking yourself: Microsoft figured that out.
Mike, if Apple is so smart, why am I hearing
Now, let's look at Microsoft: No. I,
this giant sucking sound of customers and Microsoft has a plan. No. 2, they under
developers going over to Windows?
stand it. No. 3, they communicate it.
I've got one simple answer: the computer Wouldn't you think Apple could get one of
press.
those right?
I'm going to make this as simple as Ican.
Fly Specks
Apple, you might as well forget about the
One of the weeklies - l won't embarrass information highway if you can't get out of
them by mentioning their name - did a the driveway; you'll get there faster if the
comparison between Macs and PCs last year. driver knows where you're going; and the
Now, this was the biggest load of silly putty other drivers are not going to toot your
I've ever seen. First thing, they counted train horn for you. It's just that simple.
ing requirements as, if I read their figures
john Sculley didn't get it. Maybe Michael
right, three-tenths of one percent of the total Spindler will. - lit
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$499 9 8

$7498
Business Plan
Toolkit 4.0
Ifyouarc an en1rcprencur
aucmpting to raise capital or
secure a loan, lhis package is fo r yo u.
Business Plan Toolkil is a prac1ical guide fo r preparing a
professional business plan wilh complelc financial
analysis, char1s, sales forccas1s and winning1cx1. A
complc1e sample plan is included on paper and on disk.
Palo Alto Sofl\1'.trc #0391O

ORGANIZE YOUR TIME
EFFICIENTLY
SAVE TIME WRITING LITTERS

$8698

-

Datebook Pro ~ ~
TouchBase Pro ~ DATEBOOK.t
Bu~dle w I
- mucHBASE
Quicken 4.0
\¥!
-

r he DateBook Pro and TouchBase
Pro Bundle combines coniacts,
calendars, appoinimcnts, lo do
lislS, and alarms to help you slay
organized. Abuilt- in leuer writer
lelS you creaie personalized leuers
in 1:mtlyand you can prim in all
the popular daily planner fo mtatS.
Best of all, Da1eBook Pro and
:=.
Touch BASE Pro arc completely integraied. Quicken
4.0 is a fi n:mcial wizard 1hat organizes your personal
and small business finances. Bank accounts, cash,
credit cards, assets, liabililies-Quicken tracks
them al l. It processes your hills, balances your
checkbook, keeps you on budge1, cuts your tax
prepara1ion time. Where docs all your money go?
Quicken can give you the answers! Intuit, Inc.
Aldus Corpora1ion #06963

$3498*
., jiacb@
MaclnTax 1040 ·
#

!a~~T:~o:!1! evc~1hing

you
need to do your l:Lxcs quicklyand
accurately, including over 90 form , -~~i:::ii:i::i::ll~
schedules and worksheets, complete
IRS instructions, lax help in plain English, itemizations
and more. Enler your data in10 the headslart version I0.0
nowand send in the rcgistr:tlion lo ChipSof1. You'll
au1omaticallyreceive tl1e final version IO.I 11ith IRS
approl'cd forms inJanuary 1993. ChipSofl #06164
•Af1cr $5 Mfg.l!cb:ue

-

Sony CPD 1430
14" Multiscan
Trinitron Color
Display

~

I

This powerful 14-inch monitor steps ahead ofthe
competition. It feawres a .25mm Super Fine Pilch™
aperture grille for brigl11 images and vi bramcolors, plus
digital control of adv'JJ1 ced screen adjustments. The
Memory Systemautom:tticallyoplimizes the displai•fo r
the nine most popular \idco signals and allows )'OU to
cusiomize the displayfor nine olhcrs. Sony #99166

$9898

••

PowerTalk
bundle
Signed: Apple DigiSign leis yousig
documems electronical.l y, and
invalidates your signature if !hey arc :tltered 1vithout your
authorizalion. Scaled: l'owc rT:~k Key Chain secures all
PowerTalk services wilh one :1ccess code. Delivered:
PowerTalk Mailbox allows vou 10 send a document
simplyhydragging its icon over the informalion card icon
that rcprcscnlS the rccipicm. Syslcm7 wilh PowcrTalk
will save you valuable time by exchanging inform:uion
more efficiemly,. Apple Co mputer, Joe. #98131

INTRODUCING THE EXCITING NEW
CHOICE FOR DESKTOP VIDEO
PRODUCTION!

$99898 La~~~'t~~es
VideoSpigot ll·to Tape
II" Real-time capture of fu/1

motion video and audio
II" 100%QuickTime compatible

VideoSpigo t IT-to Tape is sure to
become tlte on-line, dlgllal-video
editingsyslemof choice for serious
desktop video production and
au1horing. It captures and dlgili zes
NTSC/PALvideo camef'.t input in real
time up to 30 frames per second in
24-bit color, and pri nts to l:lpe at 6 0
x 80 pixels. This systemfcaturt'S
integrated hard"•.ire-accleraled JPEG
compression, NTSC output fo r VCRs
and lVs, and has composiie and
SVideo input and ou1put. If rour work
demands the highest quality, then gel
call the Mac Zone for yo ur Vi deo
Spigot 11-10 Tape today.
SuperMac #97857

NEW!

Take an cnclttmcd lrip lo lhc magical world of Di sney
willt Mickey, Donald, Goofyand all your favorite Disney
characters in 1his incredible newcollection of screen
savi ngdisplays... the laicst addition to the award-\1ioning
After Dark* family! Apasswo rd securitysyslcmleis you
lockyour screenawayfrommischievous eyes, mid 1he
SystemlQ'" 1:isk manager maximizes system and network
performance while runni ng The Disnt>y Collection Screen
Sal'cr. Berkeley Sys1ems #06519

$4498
F/A·18 Hornet -·
Flyagai nst the newcs1technology
and best tr'.tined pilots 1h e enemi es
of freedom can produce! Incredibly
fasl and auid graphics and stunning
sounds makeyou feel you arc fl yi ng
deep into a new conmc1 in the
1iddle Eas1. Use vour M61Vulcan
cannon or Sidewinder missile for air-to-air defense. F/A-18
Hornet supports up to four players over a ne1work, 100.
Graphic Simulations #99573

$428 98
Colleague
Business

Software
Co ll eague is asimple progr:1111!hat helps rou manage
1•ou r business. You can track vour clients, crca1e invoices,
ge nerate progress reports, use lhc word proscessor 1vith
Mai l Merge, keep 1rack of inventory <utd even use the
Checkbook fun c1io n. This comple1e tool is easy to install
mid learn. Also a1~tila ble at a lowcosl is Tourguide a
tulori:u for Colleague Husiness Sof1ware, which includes
nuorial and demo disks. DGR Technologies #97335
#96919 Tou •uide ....................................... .98

$38898
~
ADOBE
~

ILLUSTRATOR 5.0
W/ STREAMLINE
3.0 FREE

.1
!! !:!

-

For precision dra1vingand design ,
Adobe JUu stf'Jlor i tl1 c one you need.
Fillers and tools gil·e you unlimited
freedom. StrC:1011ine 3.0 turns any image !!AdobeStreamint ·10
into fl exible line art. Use togeiher for
fantasitc rcsulls. Adobe Syslcms, Inc. #98060

PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES MU002
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$4898*

$7398

WordPerfect 3.0
Version Upgrade
111e Nikon CoolScan 35mm film
scan ner can scan color or black and
white negatives and transparencies at
up to 2700 dpi. Instead of a conventional lamp, the
CoolScan utillzes solid-state red, green and blue LEDs to
prolli dc light. The CoolScan (12x6x2) also features an
adjustable thumb-wheel focus control, plus scanning
software and Photoshop-compatible plug-in software for
complete control over yo ur scans. Nikon #06926

Nikon.

LiHle Mouse

Apowerful word processor, and an
innovative grammar checker are al
yo ur fin ge rtips when the words aren 't
on the lip of yo ur tongue. Your work \\brdPerfect
will shine tlwnks to help \vilh proper c o • • o n • ' ' o "
syntax, spelling, gmnmar, tone :111 d style, even a versatile
drawing package. WordPerfecl's fonnatting, design and
layout features :ire unmatched by other word processors
(and evensome deslnop publishing progr.uns) .
WordPerfect Corpor.uion #05013 •upgrndc lrorn 2. 1410 3.0

~

GREAT FOR MUL TIMED/A

Performantz
380 CD·ROM Drive
This double speed CD-ROM drive is both fast

i~~ ~~n~r~~~~~c~1>~~ ~~r~~1e. -~

superior tracklng accuracy and
the sophisllcated applications
wi.11 incorporate high-quality color, sound, animation
and more. It will open up incredible new possibilities
for your desktop. Perfonnantz 1198880

VERSATILE, HIGH-QUALITY STORAGE
ATAN AFFORDABLE PRICE

Performantz 44MB
Removable Drive
This drive offers you the versatility of virtuallylimitless
storage. l'erfonnantz removable
hard drives are engineered
using the very same removable --SJ~
drive technology which has set
the standard for removable bard drives.
111c only difference Is that 111e Mac Zone has made
this technologyaffordable! Fast enough to be used as
a second hard dri ve, it's ideal for backing up or
remo~i ng your data for security purposes. Includes
one pre-fonn atted 44MB removable cartridge.
rerfom1antz #06330

ADO/TONAL STORAGE SOLUTION

Performantz
1 0 SMB External
Drive
Ahigh-performance, high
qualityhard drive ha~ never
been mo re affordable! If an
c.xtra IOSMB could come in
handy-for huge applications or backup-tl1is
Performantz dri11! is an excellent choice. Call for our
complete selection of internal and external Performanlz
drives. Performantz #06215

Microsoft Excel
Version
Upgrade 4.0

,jj"•

ADI

Its patented optical design make
the 1.ittle Mo use th e perfect
solution for applications that
require superior accumt"}' and reliability: CAD,
graphi cs and des ktop publishing. Onlydie 1.ittle
Mouse give you such lllG
performance in a small , stylish,
ergonomic package! Mouse
Sj. terns #03629

. $11298

~It

rower up 10 Microsoft Excel 4.0! New
·=-
Lime-salling features like Drag and Drop, Autonll and
Anlosum help you produce spre:1dshcets in minutes. You
can cre:lle a knockout presentation on your first try!
l~xccl 4.0 h:L5 powerful analysis tools 10 get th e most from
you r facL~ and fi gures, including Scenario Manager,
Crosstabs, Data Consolidation, and the Analysis ToolPak.
Microsoft #04545
#00227 Microsoft Excel 4. 0 Reg. Price_ $294.98

$1199
Director 3.1.3

Notebook
Traveler
Executive
Kensington 's 1op-of-1he-line

case with maximum stomgc
space for all portable
computing and travel accessories. 11 fe-J turcs a 3
compartment storage system with padded computer
compartment, two ou1er I l"x l4" pockets, numcrotL~
utility pouches, inside full length compartment,
adjustable accessory compartment and separate
acco rdion-style file storage compartment.
Kensington #06512

& Director 3. 1

$7898

Windows Bundle

Notebook Traveler
Deluxe

Pl~er for

These two programs 1vill have you creating eyeopening
multimedia projects and fantaStic intemctive presentations
1vith professional results. The combination of comrol over
sound, animation and graphics by t11e user or \iewcr, will
please even the most hardened critic. If you rely on
multimedia 10 gel your point across, this package is for
you. Macromcdia #99514

$989
ClarisWorks

2.0

Unlimited possibilities in one
ClarisWodcs·
trim package - ClarisWo rks! It
- - - - - 
wo rks like nothing yo u've seen before. Start with text,
add a spreadsheet, draw a logo, build a datab:L~e and
chan ii, then send it around the office--or around the
world, all in the same application! ll's simple, quick,
powerful and comes with outstanding training materials.
Claris #99753
#99 752 ClarisWorks 2.0 Comp Upgrade $114.98
#99733 ClarisWorks 2.0 w/Quicken ...... $ 182 .98

Kensington's Notebook Tmveler carrying cases are
speciflcally designed 10 fit your PowcrBook. They
protect your system against scmtchcs, dust, sharp
objects etc. ln1emal s1oragc compartments hold power
supply, e.xtemal Ooppy drive, extra banery and cxtemal
modem. Kensington #04690

$16998__...~~Supra
FAXModem
144LC External
The 144 LC prollides Macinlosh users 1\lith
a complc1c antl economical solution 10 desktop
communications. With th e abi li tv 10 send and receil•e
both faxes and da1a at 14,400 bps, the SupraFAXModem
I44LCwill open a new world of desktop communications
opponunilics. Su pra Corporation #99308
#0435 1 Supra FAX.Modem Plus·--------- $ 126 .98

Can HP give you affordable color PostScript
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See us at Macwarld Expo, San Francisca- Booth #407

Turbo 040 Performance Tirnes faster"'
I

Centris 610
Centris 650
Quadra 7001.900
Quadra 800

33 MHz Turbo 040 w/cache
40 MHz Turbo 040 w/cache
0

1.0
A

2.0
A

Speed of a M ac llci without a Turbo 040
Speed of a Mac II without a Turbo 040

The Turbo 040 makes your Mac run laster
than aOuadra! That's because the Turbo 040
is aProcessor upgrade that connects directly
to the power source, your Mac's processor
direct slot (PDS). It's the fastest and cleanest
way get more performance.

Addacache card for additional speed/With the
optional external cache card, the FastCache
Turbo, your Turbo 040 performance will be
supercharged by up to an additional 70%! It's for
the power hungry user of graphics and desktop
publishing applications.

DayStar designed the Turbo 040 for easy
installation, no software patches and no memory
hassles. It works with standard hardware, including
all NuBus cards, and runs any Quadra compatible
software including Apple's virtual memory. Our
standard is to provide blazing speed with 100%
compatibility for smooth operation.

NOW shipping all versions...
20, 25, 33 MHz Turbo 040i (without math coprocessor}
25, 33, 40 MHz Turbo 040 (with built-in math coprocessor}
for the Mac /lei, l/si, II, /Ix, /lex, SE/30, I/vi and llvx and Performa 600
"OoySta1's fJlodurt in fXJftiru/ar is excellent in designortl execution...an excellent value.·
A~cWHl',~yV, 1993
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DIAL 4 THEN CHOOSE BllOCHURE 4001

New Tools, More Speed, Better Color!
5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542 • (404) 967·2077 , Fox : (404) 967-3018· Also ovoiloble on GSA Schedule I GSAOOK93AGS6290
Oilier bm11ds and J!roduct 11ames arc tmdemnrks or registered tmdemarl:s of t/Jcir respediw /Joldt•rs. Product s1x'Cificat io11s nre subject to clra11gt wit/Jout 11oticc. ©1993 DayStar Digital, l11c.
•Avmrge relative performmrcc of: FrccH1md Fit i11 Wi11dow, Plrotosl1op Resize, Excd Fill Rig/it, XPress Go to Page, FileMaker Pro Sort.
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ON THE MENU
BUSINESS TOOLS I

Microsoft put a lot of effort into FoxPro's
cross-platform capabilities. Provided tools
help deal with complex issues of moving
data - such as fonts, character sets, and
fi lena mes - across platfor ms, and sophis
ticated FoxPro databases ca n move from the
Mac to a PC and back without much trouble.
Natu rally, the featu res particular to one op
erat ingsystem don't port clea nly to another,
and FoxPro does support Mac-only features
such as Apple events and QuickTime.
FoxPro is very complex. It won't replace
FileMaker at the low end of the Macintosh
market, but at the high end, its speed, crossplatform features, and rock-bottom pricing

MICROSOFT UNLEASHES SWIFT NEW
RELATIONAL-DATABASE PROGRAM
The long-awaited FoxPro 2.5 for Macintosh
heads for high ground. BY DAVID BEAVER
IT WAS ONLY AMATTER OF TIME before
Microsoft launched its assault on the Mac
relational-database market. FoxPro 2.5 for
Macintosh hits the high end, while courti ng
mainstream business users, with a stream
lined interface and aggressive pricing.
FoxPro 2.5 for the Mac replaces the agi ng
FoxBASE+, a product that has been out
paced by Microsoft's cutting-edge DOS and
Windows database products. The Mac ver
sion not only shares features and core tech
nologies with its PC-based siblings but it
also offers complete cross-platform com
patibili ty with DOS and Windows (and
someday UNIX) systems. Above all , it's fast
and cheap- $495, with unlimited distribu
tion of run-time modules available for only
another $495.
FoxPro for Macintosh operates much like
its predecessor, but new features make it a
bit easier to use. It provides a powerful new
Query editor for data search; improved Re
port Writer and Label Writer tools; and new
Wizard tools, which automatically generate
simple screen layouts. All these tools lower
the learning curve and make it possible to

work effectively without lear ning FoxPro
programming.
Many featu res target high-end FoxPro
application developers.New graphical edit
ing tools for screens, reports, and menus let
developers generate FoxPro programs that
are usable right away, without the ii rile £dlt DDlobo'e Rt1 ta 1d Program Aun Window AQB£
manual tweaking requi red in the
past. The new Project Manager :::.,':,~.
utility helps manage all the ~:!;.t•=: ::
screens and programs that com- :::~;!::· ~~~~~~~~itl!!em~~~
prise a FoxPro database and can :;:,:~:;:.:. ~
compile thein all into one desk- :~·:::~..... E:____kJ
""' 1
top file fo r distributiorl to users. ~~:":~~w., ~ @!!!:) -"~"•-r • p -~.,."
FoxPro 2.5 for Maci ntosh also ~;;:;,:·.,, """"'•<;;:;,:...
includes the database-engine ~~,'1{~:.
technology from the PCversions,
lOOO
providing better performance
than did FoxBASE+. The previ
FoxPro 2.5 for Macintosh incluaes query tools that speed
ous version's limits on the num data search, thanks to its Rushmore technology.
ber of open fil es and indexes have
been li fted, and Microsoft claims its pat could give AC! US' 4th Dimension and Blyth
ented Rushmore search-optimization logic Software's Omnis 7 serious competition.
provides much faster database access tha n Upgrades from FoxBASE+ for Macintosh
was possible with Fox.BASE+, historically are $149 until April 1994 and $I 99 there
thespeediest database program for theMac. after. 206-882-8080.

STORAGE TRENDS I

Hard Drives Hit New Levels of
Capac.i ty and Performance
MAYBE, SOME YEAR, the rate of increase in hard-drive capacities will
slow down, but 1994 won't be that year. In a spate of announcements
over recent months, manufacturers have disclosed plans for new
mechanisms that have room for mind-boggling amounts of data.
Seagate Technology laid claim to the overall
lead in SCSI-device capacity with the Elite 9, a new
S.25-inch mechanism that has a formatted
capacity of 9 gigabytes - the equivalent of more
than 6,300 high-density floppies. Digital
Equipment, meanwhile, moved to the front of the
pack in the 3.5-inch-mechanism race with one
that holds 4.3 gigabytes. It also announced a

&Ul~mi/11
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.
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1-inch-high version whose formatted capacity is 2. 15 gigabytes.
Quantum, Apple's chief mechanism supplier, hasn't been known as a
capacity leader, but it's not far behind Digital, having added a 2. 1
gigabyte standard-height mechan ism and a 1.44-gigabyte low-profile
unit to its 3.5-inch Empire line.
Even PowerBook users will soon be able to carry around half a
gigabyte of data: Toshiba, Fujitsu, and Quantum each plan low-power,
2.5-inch mechanisms that will hold more than 500 megabytes each.
Besides increasing capacity, manufacturers keep improving
reliability too. Digital's new mechanisms carry an MTBF (mean time
between fa ilures) rating of 800,000 hours (about 91 years); the other
new-generation devices don't quite match that, but with MTBFs of
300,000 to 500,000 hours, they're likely to outlast your Mac. Some of
these high-capacity mechanisms are scheduled to go into volume
production this quarter, and all should be available by midyear. Check
with your storage vendor about availability and price. I Henry Norr
fEHRU ARY
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NEW ON THE MENU
NEW CPUS I

THIS MAC DOES DOS
Dual-platform Quadra gives users
access to both worlds. BY JAMES BRADBURY
APPLE COMPUTER ISN'T EXACTLY PLUNGING into the PC-clone
·market, but with the company's recent Comdex announcement of a
product"under development:' it comes close. The Quadra 610, DOS
Compatible, expected to ship in the first half of
1994, will be the firs t Mac with (shudder) an
Intel microprocessor under the hood (on a
68040 PDS expansion card) and MS-DOS (ver
sion 6.2) preinstalled on the hard disk.
Of course, the dual-duty machine will still
have all the Mac functionality of a Quadra 610,
for about $500 more than comparable Mac
only Quadra 61 Os, which start at about$ I,400.
Apple said it also plans to sell the daughter
board as a separate 68040 PDS card, for ap
proximately $500.
With a 68LC040 processor on the mother
board and a 25-megahertz 486SX on the
daughterboard, the Quadra 610, DOS Compatible, won't exactly
qualify as a high-end screamer in either its Mac or PC incarnations.
But it will be able to run Windows (which Apple won't be licensing,
although dealers may decide to include it in bundles),and it prom
ises unprecedented seamless integration between the Mac and PC
environments.
The machine's feat ure set should appeal to people who wish to
keep one foot in the DOS world but want to upgrade to a GUI other
than Windows. Akeyboard toggle will switch between the Mac and
PC environments. If two monitors are con nected to the machine, the
Mac desktop will appear on one monitor and the DOS screen will
appear on the other, with both able to process concurrently. The PC
Setup control panel will let users configure parameters such as the
WORD OF MOUTH

"WE STRAYED AWAY from our conunitment to
publishing to be accepted more broadly. But publish
ing is a S13-biJlion-a-year market. I'd like to see a few
more Of those niches." I Michael Spindler, App le Computer's
pres ident and CEO,on why App le decided to form the Worldwide
Publishing Consortium (WWPC) to promote Macs in the publishing arena

"IT'S BEEN NINE YEARS, ten months , and forty-three
minutes since anyone at the senior level of Apple paid
any attention to the publishing market." I Paul Brainerd,
Aldus Corporation's president and CEO, at the WWPC announcement

"FOR THE PUBLISHlNG INDUSTRY, this is good
news, but the really good news is that Michael
Spindler is numi.ng Apple." I John Warnock, Adobe Systems' CEO,
at the WWPC announcement
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size of the PC "d rive container" file, where DOS files are stored, and
the mapping of PC COM and printer ports to the Mac's serial ports.
The bundled PC/Exchange software will mount and recognize DOS
floppy disks and files. Conversely,the PC will recognize Mac folders
as PC drives.
Cutting and pasting between the Windows and Mac Clipboards
will be supported. The daughterboard has two SIMM slots for add
ing memory directly to the DOS sideas well as achip set built in that
will support VGA and SVGA resolutions as high as 800 x 600 pixels.
There'll even be a game port for a joystick included as part of the
monitor cabling.
What's the catch? Apple acknowledges two
limitations: The machine won't support PC
networking, which severely limits its useful
ness in corporate settings. And the PC won't be
able to reproduce multimedia-type audio that
requires a sound card on PCs - a capability
that's built in to all Macs. Should the Quadra
610, DOS Compatible, be a hit with the small
business, home-office, and education/train
ing users Apple is targeting, perhaps a more
powerful version might follow. Most likely,
though, Apple will wait to see whether soft
ware emulators under development by Insig
nia Solutions will run fast enough on the coming PowerPC Macs to
render cross-platform hardware unnecessary. 408-996-1010.

GRAPHICS TREND I

JVC'S BREAKTHROUGH IN
IMAGE PROCESSING
PROVING ONCE AGAIN THAT THE MAC is a viable platform for
high-end imaging, JVC Laboratories of America is developing
Pixelens, an image-processing application that brings patented ob
ject-oriented features from
the workstation world to the
Mac.
The Mac has been a fertile
area for innovation in image
processing recently, as is evi
dent in HSC Software's Live
Picture,for instance. Pixelens
continues that trend by giv
ing Mac users capabilities similar to those avai lable with such high
end systems as the Linotype DaVinci.
Shown to Mac User in a sneak preview, Pixelens is built around a
lens metaphor. The lens acts like a selection area or mask in
Photoshop but stores in a database every operation done to that se
lection area.At will, the artist can jump to any operation, such asap
plying afilter or adding a brush stroke, and modify or remove an ac
tion. Text can act as a lens too, yet it remains fully editable as text.
This is unlimited undo on steroids.
Pixelens should be available during the first quarter of 1994, for
less than $1,000. I Sean Sa.freed

POWERPC UPDATE / BY STEPHA N SOMOGYI

POWERPC CiETS FASTER AND CHEAPER
- EVEN BEFORE IT SHIPS
Microsoft jumps on the PowerPC bandwagon.
IF YOU THOUGHT THINGS WOULD stay quiet
until the first PowerPC-based Macs ship this
spring, think again. IBM Microelectronics an
nounced an 80-megahertz version of the
PowerPC 601 chip that should be available in
production quantities by the time you read
this. Apple then promptly announced that it
will ship PowerPC Macs based on the new 80
megahertz chip during 1994. On top of that,
Apple also said that the minimum speed of
the 601 in the first PowerPC Macs will be 60
megahertz, rather than SO megahertz, as
originally stated - that's a 20-percent boost
before the product even ships.
On the new-technology front, the three
members of the PowerPC alliance - Apple,
IBM, and Motorola - announced the Power
PC 603 chip in late October.The 603 had sev
eral design goals: low cost, high-volume
production, and low power consumption.Al
though the PowerPC 601 is the one that'll be
in the first generation of PowerPC Macs, the
603 will wind up in the low-cost part of the
product line, and because of its power
miserly features, the 603 will be the PowerPC
chip for PowerBooks.

The upgrade situation is looking brighter
too.For the first time, Apple said that upgrade
kits for the Centris, Quadra, and other 680x0
Macs for which upgrade paths were previ
ously announced would be available as soon
as the PowerPC machines ship. Current Mac
users won't have to wait while other guys on

the block play with their new machines.Even
better, the prices of upgrade kits are expected
to start at less than $1 ,000.
Shipping of the first PowerPC products is
still set for quarter 1."We won't put one ma
chine in CompUSA on June 30 and say it'sship
ping," said the PowerPC product manager,

Building a Better Keyboard
Ergonomic. colorful, and modular - that's the goal
of the TrackBoard, a new keyboard from MicroMachines. Taking acue
from the PowerBook, the compact TrackBoard (shown in a prototype
below) sports a built-in trackball, a thumb bar, and keys for drag and
double-click. But like an extended keyboard, the TrackBoard has
function, Escape, and reset keys. Desktop-space hogs, such as a
numeric keypad, are optional.
You can customize the TrackBoard according to function or whim.
Flipping a DIP switch sets which key on the trackball unit is drag and
which is double-click or lets you change the right-hand Command key
to an Enter key. Dual-function arrow
keys also serve as Page Up, Page
Down, Home, or End keys. As for
whimsy, the unit is sold in
platinum and in charcoal gray
and the provided key-cap
puller lets you colorize your
keyboard for easier
recognition of critical keys.
The TrackBoard is expected to sell
for $100 street. Options include a numeric
eypad ($49), a wrist rest ($15), and a carrying case
30). 800-248-4001 or 818-901 -1700. I Pamela Pfiffl1er

Jim Gable, at an industry conference."By June,
you'll all be using these machines."
All this is well and good, but what users
want to know is how fast their applications
will run on aPowerPC Mac. That question was
answered at the fall Seybold publishing con 
ference, where vendors showed several
graphics applications running in native
PowerPC mode. Adobe Photoshop, Aldus
FreeHand, Specular lnternational's lnfini-D,
Fractal Design'sPainter,and ITEDO Software's
lsoDraw (a technical-illustration package)
took the stage, running side by side on a
Quadra 700 and on a prototype PowerPC Mac.
The PowerPC Mac ran circles around the
Quadra 700. Painter's code name (X3) said it
all - PowerPC applications were on average
three times as fast as those on the Quadra.
And for all the doubters who wonder if the
PowerPC is just a flash in the pan, consider
this: Microsoft announced that it will sell a
PowerPC version ofWindows NT, its high-end
operating system. Motorola and IBM are do
ing the work of porting Windows NT to the
PowerPC, but Microsoft will sell the PowerPC
version of Windows NT under its own label.

WHAM BAM, DOUBLE
YOUR
RAM
FEELI NG CRUNCHED BY RAM LIMITATIONS? RAM Doubler,
fromConnec tix, effectively doubles the amount of RAM in your Mac
without touching your hard disk. Drop the RAM Doubler extension
into your System Folder, and, Connectix says, your 8 megabytes of
RAM become 16 megabytes.
RAM Doubler works by analyzing an application's memory usage
and then w mpress ing unused portions.As a result, RAM Doubler is
most effective when you're using multiple applications. Its low
power requirements make it handy fo r Power Book users too.
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Costing $99 • RAM
Doubler requires a
68030 or more pow
erful Mac, 4 mega
bytes of RAM, and
System 7 (a System 6
version should be
available soon). 415
571-5100. I Pamela

Pfiffncr
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NEW ON THE MENU
PRESENTATION SOFTWARE I

COMING TO ASCREEN
NEAR YOU: ALDUS
PERSUASION 3.0
Easy interface, extensive charting
mark new release. BY PAMELA PFIFFNER
ALDUS HAS BEEN watchi ng
Microsoft PowerPoint eat away
at its share of the presentation
market. Aldus Persuasion 3.0
answers that sally with a strong
charting module, better color
handling,beefed-up options for
on-screen presentations, and a
greatly improved interface.
Opening Persuasion places you
in Slide view - an indication of
the work Aldus has done to

prese ntation.
Borrowing heavily from Page
Maker and FreeHand, Persua
sion now has floating toolboxes
and palettes as well as a movable
0 point. New icons allow you to
navigate various views quickly.
Thumbnail windows are avail
able for previewing effects.
For precise placement of text
and graphics, Persuasion gives
you 80 ruler guides per slide as
well as nudge and alignment
controls. It (finally) supports
automatic kerning.
Praise has been heaped on
PowerPoint's WYSIWYG Out
line view, and Persuasion re
sponds with outlining, built-in
word processing, on-screen an
notation, automatic generat ion
44 Mac User I FEBRUARY 1994

of speaker notes and handouts,
and more.
Persuasion's layering and
master-slide handling have
been strong suits. The new ver
sion builds on these with the
ability to apply transitions to
each layer on a slide and time
each effect individually. A fea
ture called Reapply Master lets
you experiment with many ef
fects and then revert selectively
to the last setup. The new slide
sorter lets you drag and drop
slides into place, and Persua
sion updates page numbering,
branching, and so on.
Persuasion ships with the
Aldus Chart module, which
gives you 84 chart types
and many more ways to
modify them.You can, for
instance, make pie-chart
slices f~tter or apply perspective
to a bar chart. Support for OLE
1.0 links Aldus Chart to Excel
and other OLE-savvy apps.
Improved color handling
gives you 256 colors per slide,
and color palettes are opt imized
for better on-screen presenta
tions on 8-bit systems. You can
also preview in gray scale to see
what your presentation will look
like when it's printed as a black
and-white handout.
The shored-up cross-plat
form compatibility of Persua
sion includes support forQuick
Time for the Mac and Wi ndows
machines and support for Video
for Windows.You can also play a
run-time presentation on either
system with Persuasion Player.
206-622-5500.$495.

Seiko Printer Does Both
Dye-Sub and Thermal-Wax
Dye-sublimation printers are getting more affordable,
but they're still pricey compared to thermal-wax models.
Granted, owning one of each is pretty extravagant, but Seiko
Instruments USA has made it more possible to have both - in
the same unit.
The Professional ColorPoint 2 PSF, Model 14, offers both dye
sub and thermal-wax printing from the same box. Fargo
Electronics sells the Primera, a dual unit, for about $1,500, but
unlike the Primera, the Seiko unit uses an Adobe PostScript
Level 2 interpreter, offers
300-dpi resolution, and
accepts tabloid paper. At
$16,499, it costs more too.
To switch between
modes, you lift out a ribbon
and replace it with another.
Seiko says that the printer
reads sensors between the
color panes and advances
the ribbon to the correct
one. We suspect that users will configure the printer for one
mode and only occasionally use the other. Three-color (CMY)
and four-color (CMYK) ribbons are available. The per-page cost
for tabloid paper ranges from $1 for CMY thermal-wax output to
$8 for CMYK dye-sub output.
Another feature of this split-personality printer is Automatic
Media Sensing, which detects which ribbon is loaded and
reconfigures the printer accordingly. For better gripping by the
paper tractor, Seiko supplies extra-long tabloid paper. A built-in
paper cutter automatically trims the paper ends.
It ships with a 33-megahertz Intel RISC processor and 24
megabytes of RAM. Of its 104 fonts, 65 are on the bundled 160
megabyte hard drive. 408-922-5800. I Pamela Pftfiner

CD·ROM I

BOOK TO THE FUTURE
BOOKS ON DISK have been around a while, but Electric Science
Fiction: Hugo and Nebula Anthology goes worlds beyond the usual.
This CD- ROM from Clari Net Communications contains five com
plete novels as well as numerous short stories and art that were
nominated for either Hugo or Nebula
awa rds.At $29.95, it's the best deal in elec
tronic books. Because the anthology was
assembled in short order so that SF fa ns
cou ld read nominated works before cast
ing award ballots, some manuscripts went
directly fro m their authors' computers to
the CD-ROM. So download a novel to your
laptop, and fi nd out just how good your fa 
vorite author's spelling actually is. 408
296-0366. I James Bradbury

SOFTWARE TRENDS I

Word. Currently, you have to leave Word,
launch Excel, and enter your data and then
copy, export, or publish it to Word. With
Word 6.0, all you'll have to do is go to the
standard Word tool bar, click on the spread
sheet icon, and drag out a box of any size.
Assuming Excel is loaded on your Mac, a
blank worksheet will appear right inside
BY HENRY NoRn
your Word document and Excel will take
over the menu bar; all
, of its functions and
ttf~~~~~·~·~-.~~.~~.~:.'~
.
· features will be avail 
OwJoll< ....
...
able. When you want
....-,.,.....o._,.u.. ....c•,_.
to go back to writing
prose, you'll just click
elsewhere in the doc
ument and Word's
menus will reappear.
The whole indus

MICROSOFT READIES
CROSS-APPLICATION OPERABILITY

Object Linking and Embedding 2.0 will integrate
Microsoft Office programs and more.
NEW VERSIONS OF three best-selling
Microsoft applications for the Mac are due
this quarter, and they may mark a major
milestone along the way to a new style of
computing.
Word 6.0, Excel 5.0, and PowerPoint 4.0
will share core code, feat ures, file fo rmats,
version numbers, and even manuals with
their Windows counterparts. Each promises
to have a slew of enhancements, with a par
ticular focus on simplifying complex tasks
and automating routine work. (Microsoft's
marketeers came up with IntelliSense as a
catchall label for these ease-of-use fea 
tures.) But the most significant innovation
in the new programs is a Microsoft technol
ogy with the ungainly name of Object Link
ing and Embedding, version 2.0 - OLE 2.0,
for short.
In its simplest form , OLE will give you a
new way to move information from docu
ment to document: Instead of copying and
pasting, you can drag and drop text, graph
ics, and even spreadsheet data from one
window to another in any program - as
long as the developers have implemented
OLE 2.0.
Another aspect of the technology, called

OLE Automation, al
lows one application
to control another.
Excel 5.0 will include
Visual Basic Appl ica
tions (VBA) Edition,
a scripting system
based on Microsoft's
popular Visual Basic
programming envi
ron ment for Win OLE 2.0 will let users access and edit Excel
try is moving towa rd
dows. With VBA, you 5.0 spreadsheets from within Word 6.0,as
this "document cen
will be able to write shown in this Word for Windows document.
tered" approach. Ap
scripts that automate
ple has proposed an
not only Excel but also Word and other OLE eq uivalent to OLE 2.0, called OpenDoc,
2.0-compatible applications; you'll be able which has won endorsements from I BM and
to launch VBA scripts with AppleScript,and other firms . (Apple promises that OpenDoc
vice versa. (Word 6.0 ·won't have VBA 
will be interoperable witl1 OLE 2.0, so you
that's slated for a later version, Microsoft should be able to embed objects from pro
says - but it will have a macro language grams that implement the Microsoft ap
called WordBasic.)
proach into OpenDoc files , and vice versa.)
OLE 2.0's paradigm-shifting pote ntial
Apple says its technology offers numer
lies in a feature Microsoft calls Visual Edit ous advantages, not least the fact that it
ing, which provides a stream lined way to won't be controlled by Bill Gates. But
work with different kinds of data within a Microsoft is ahead for now, and given the
dominance of Word, Excel, and PowerPoint
single document.
Suppose you want to include a min i in the Mac marketplace, expect to see many
spreadsheet in a report you're writing in other programs adding support for OLE 2.0.
_,.,~
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ZMAC UTILITY OF THE MONTH

CLEAN UP YOUR HARD DISK
AKILOBYTE HERE,500KTHERE.lf you got rid of all the unattached aliases and duplicate copies
ofTeachText on your hard disk, you'd free up a lot of space. But who has the time to search
folders on a regular basis? Clean Sweep, this month's utility from MacUser and ZiffNet/Mac,
does just that for users of System 6 and 7.
Clean Sweep scans your hard disk for unwanted files, and it's intelligent: It knows that Word
temp files aren't temporary and that empty folders are just that, yet it
won't delete them without your go-ahead. It looks for a variety of file
types, such as duplicate files or applications, preferences files for absent
applications,and all temp files.
Clean Sweep is available exclusively on ZiffNet/Mac and from the
ZiffNet Selections area on Applelink. It was written by Robert Gibson
(72511,345).ZiffNet/Mac members can download Clean Sweep free of connect-time charges
until January 25, 1994, by typing GO MACUTIL. After that, you can find the file CLNSWP.SIT in
Library 3 of the Mac User Forum (GO MACUSER).If you're on Applelink, look for Clean Sweep
in ZiffNet Selections:MacUser Software:Utilities. / Shcf Syed

It's ALLright for ...
ALLright is a slick bundle of
utilities that lets you manage extensions,
menus, folders, and sounds; make macros;
select printers; copy files; and even attach
digital sticky notes to documents - all
from a central tool bar and within any ap
plication, according to its developer, MSA.
ALLright installs as a single system exten
sion that has nine plug-in control-panel
modules, including COPYright, MSA's file
and folder-copying utility. 412-471-7170.
$129. I Pamela Pfilfner
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NEW ON THE MENU
GRAPHICS ACCELERATORS I

LEGALESE OF THE MONTH

ROBUST RAM, QUICKER
DRAW MARK NEXT BATCH
OF VIDEO CARDS
RASTEROPS AND SUPERMAC box another round in the fight for
QuickDraw acceleration. Both companies released 24-bit, super
accelerated, multifunction, DSP-laden graphics cards that shou ld
shorten the time graphics artists and desktop publishers spend tap
ping their toes.
RasterOps' Horizon 24 video card and DSP daughtercard target
big images. With a 128-bit-wide data path (as opposed to the stan
dard 32-bit) and as much as 256 megabytes of RAM on-board, the
Horizon 24 can store and
process huge amounts of
image data quickly.
TheHorizonDSP daugh
tercard features twin 66megahertz DSPs (identi
cal to the ones used in the
Quadra 840Av) and 256K
of high-speed static RAM,
which accelerates the con
version of data from RGB
to CMYK. It also ships with a slew of Adobe Photoshop filters for
boosting functions such as Unsharp Mask and more. The Horizon
24 is also compliant with ARTA (Apple Real Time Architecture), for
accelerating 3-D modeling, animation, and QuickTime editing.
Resolutions as high as 1,200 x 1,024 pixels are supported.

"WE'RE GOING TO SPARE you all of the license
agreement bull ----. However, we'd like to remind you
that these typefaces aie the result of a lot of hard
work and it wou ld I.Jc really lame if they were
haphazard ly given out to anyone and everyone. Use
the fonts, enjoy them, but tell tJ1c dude (or chick
this ~ tJ1e ninet ies) who wants you to hook him/ her
up to buy tJ1eir own. Thanks." I House Type font -coll ection
user agreement, House Industries; 302-888-1218

All this speed comes at a price,however. The 4-megabyte Horizon
24 with DSP costs $4,999, the 16-megabyte model is $5,999,and the
64-megabyte model will set you back $13,999. 408-562-4200.
SuperMac'sThunder II GX•l 360 represents the next generation of
SuperMac's Thunder family. It features the very latest QuickDraw
acceleration technology from SuperMac and adds support for reso
lutions as high as a whopping 1,360 x 1,024 pixels.This combination
makes for fast scrolling on large screens.
Prepress professionals will appreciate the Thunder II GX•l 360's
use of ASIC (application-specific integrated circuit) technology to
speed up CM YK-to-RGB conversion. Because it accelerates on the fly
how CMYK data is displayed on-screen, working directly in CMYK
is much faster.
It's not just with Photoshop that you notice the difference in
speed, however. The Thunder II GX•1360 integrates SuperMac's DSP
technology, which provides acceleration for Kodak's Photo CD Ac
quire, Storm Technology's PicturePress, and Apple's new Photo
Flash. 408-541-6100. $4,499. / Jeff Pittelkau

MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX
THEUNITEDCOMPUTER EXCHANGEindex refl ects national sales activity for the new and secondary Mac market as of November 8,
1993. Pricesdo not include amonitor or a keyboard. New prices represent the average discount selling price of current models. The
United Computer Exchange is a national clearinghouse for buyers and sellers of used microcomputer equipment. For more infor
mation, contact the United Computer Exchange at 800-755-3033 or 404-612-1205.
Mac Model

New

Plus {1/20)
SE {2/20)
SE/ 30 (4/40)
Classic {4/40)
Classic II {4/40)
Color Classic (4/80)

$1,069

LC (2/40)
LC II (4/40)
LC Ill (4/80)

$799

II {5/40)
llsi (5/80)
llx (5/80)
llcx (5/80)
llci (5/80)
• =discontinued model
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Used

$325
$400
$700
$550
$600
$925
$450
$550
$675
$450
$850
$800
$550
$1,1 00

Mac Model

New

llfx (5/80)
llvx (4/80)
Centris 610 (4/80)
Centris 650 (8/230)
Quadra 605 (4/80)
Quadra 610 (8/160)
Quadra 650 (8/230)

$949
$1,399
$2,349

Quadra 700 (5/230)
Quadra 800 {8/230)
Quadra 660Av (8/230)
Quadra 840Av (8/230)

$3,197
$2,299
$3,549

Quadra 900 (5/230)
Quad ra 950 (8/230)
Portable (1/40)

$3,999

Used

$1,450
$950
$1,050
$1,675
$850
$1,250
$2,150
$1,350
$2,750
$2,125
$3,275
$2,200
$3,250
$375

Mac Model

New

PowerBook 100 (4/20)
PowerBook 140 {4/40)
PowerBook 145 (4/40)
PowerBook 1458 {4/40)

$1,349

PowerBook 160 (4/40)
PowerBook 165 (4/80)
PowerBook 165c {4/80)

$1,699
$1,769

PowerBook 170 (4/80)
PowerBook 180 (4/80)
PowerBook 180c (4/80)

$2,199
$2,549

PowerBook Duo 21 O(4/80)
PowerBook Duo 230 (4/120)

$1,529
$2,589
PowerBook Duo 2 ~ 0c (4/240) $3,097
Pow erBook Duo 250 (4/200)

Used

$700
$925
$1 ,050
$1,150
$1,375
$1,525
$1,525
$1,600
$1 ,875
$2,275
$1,100
Sl.275
$2,375
$2,875

With MacWrite Pro
you can do all the things you can
do with competing programs, except for
spending a whole lot of money. Yes, this happens to be a
wordy headline, but then again, this program's so simple to use, it's
easy to get carried away. And when you get carried awa y, yn u rend ro ramble"" " "" ""mr'"" d•"<"

• • • o I ' I o. o • • • . lo ~
• • ., ••• 1 • • • ' • • •
It e • fl • I • t • \
~ e f I I a

Here it is in a nutshell:

you may want to try the new time-saving table

for merely half the price

of contents feature. Or set up multiple columns

of most other programs,

of varying widths. Or take advantage of the

MacWrite®Pro 1.5 brings

features of Apple®System 7 Pro. There's

you all the features and

QuickTime,"' AppleScript"' and PowerTalk,"'

capabilities you need in a word processing

which lets you send

program. (In a smaller nutshell, it's "value.")

messages to others without

With text, tool and style palettes, the things
you do most often are just a mouse click away.

even leaving the document
you're working on.

Create tables and integrate graphics with nary

We've got lots more to tell you, but

a sweat drop on your unfurrowed brow. Once you

we've run out of space. So call 1-800-544-8554,

get up to speed (which shouldn't take too long,

ext. 261 for more

given the intuitive nature of this program)

information.

l'idLi

Simply powerful software:"

For a limircd rime, get 1\fac\X!ritr Pro for just $99.':· Includ es specia l offer for add -on products.
"$99 price expires 5131/94 . Not valid with any other oller. 1Add-on products include Correcl Grammar,'" 0yno NotePad," and Micro Expressionist" C 1994 Claris Corporation.
All righls reserved . Claris and MacWrile Pro are re gistered trademarks and the MacWrile Pro desgn and Simply powerful software are trademarks of Claris Corporation . Apple is a registered
trademark and Ou!ckTime, AppleScrip t, and PowerTalk are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. All Olher trademarks are the property of their 1ospcctivo owners.

.

.
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~ ON READER SERVICE ~ARO
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"Earth Lovers
Landscaping"
is a whopping
24 keystrokes.
QuicKeys can
save one week
a year by
typing it
in just one
keystroke.

When it's time to fax Earth Lover's
designs or quotes to customers, they
use QuicKeys to switch from printer to
fax modem in one quick step, saving
20-25 seconds
each time
that's 2.5 days
a year.

*Time savings are all based on aJO-person office.

here at Earth Lovers Landscaping, when
I discovered money doesn't
grow on trees. So I went
digging for ways to
save money and make
the Earth a better,
more profitable
place. Which is
how I found
QuicKeys. With
QuicKeys I ha ve
replaced repetitive
tasks 1 perform
all day-every
day- with a ...
single keystroke or a mouse "
click. QuicKeys allows me to
, plant lots of time-saving and money1i
\
' saving shortcuts directly into my business.

Buy QuicKeys Todayl
No matter what business you're in,
QuicKeys will make you and your
company more productive and more
profitable. Call CE Software now and
ask for Dept. CE512 to get
QuicKeys 3.0 for the
special price of $135.

1·800-523-7638

c

~

~-E SOFTWARE

Earth Lovers' employees can
latmch applications with one
keystroke, saving 5-10 seconds
every tiine, or 2.5 weeks a year.

QuicKeys can
instantly change
control panel
settings. Each time Earth Lover's
landscape designers change the
number of screen colors displayed,
tl1eysave 25-30 seconds.This one
shortcut adds up to a savings of
three days a year.
Also available for DOS and Windows" as Pro Key:·

l111provi11gyour environment is our b11si11ess:·
for •II 1lhil"n. pk-~.tdd shippinganJ tundling olSS US.. SI OC1Mda, M l•1icu ~ U.S. p<~iom.c..- $25otm- intL'fTLltiorul. Shipmmts l\-..CA, GA. I A , 11~ MA and VA musl add .l ppropria~ sUlt"S..lsc.- ta... Offo1 l."1pin-s b/ 'JO/~
OCopyrigh1 1993 CESoft\.'l'.lrl'. Inc. f'.0 . U<>\ 65550. Wot~ MO!.."leS, IA5026.5. US.A. All ~hb ri.~·ed . Qu 1CKl')' rs.1 tr>dmurl ol' CE Soltll.'in'. I°'.
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HP LaserJet 4MP I

Hewlett-Packard
delivers energy-efficient 600-dpi
printing at a rock-bottom price.
JUST WHEN YO UTHOUGHT the prices of
PostScript laser printers couldn't drop any
lower than they are, Hewlett-Packard deliv
l~llM'41 Labsl ers a 600-dpi personal
laser printer streetpriced at less than $1,500. The HP LaserJet
4MP follows on the heels of HP's 300-dpi
LaserJet 4ML, which broke price/perfor
mance barriers last year with a street price
of less than $1,000. lts new 600-dpi sibling
boasts top-notch output as well as simi lar
energy- and toner-saving features.
Desktop Space Saver

Measuring 14.9 inches long, 14.7 inches
wide, and 6.9 inches high and weighing 20
pounds, the $1,729 LaserJet 4MP is a bit
bulkier than the supercompact 300-dpi
LaserJet 4ML (see review, September '93,
page 68), but it's still small enough to meet
the needs of users in homes and offices
where space is at a premium .
The overall design ofthe 4MP differs from
that of the 4ML. The 4MP's control panel is
located on the fro nt of the printer, rather
than on the top. In addition, the new printer
comes with a side panel that lets you easily
boost memory capacity by adding SIMMs.
Out of the box, the 4MP comes with 6 mega
bytes of memory, but you can increase its
capacity to 22 megabytes.
The 4MP also has a power switch, which
the 4.ML doesn't. The latter features an en
ergy-saving dormant mode, during which it
consumes only 5watts per hour, which helps

eliminate the big energy drain that occurs
when you power up a printer. Similarly, the
4MP goes into aspecial rest mode after ape
riod of inactivity, during which it consumes
about 12 watts per hour. The 4MP isn't as
efficient as the4ML in this respect, but it st ill
eats up far less energy than most standard
laser printers. A 4.ML design element that's
missing altogether on the new printer is side
panels that lock the cable and the power
cord firmly in place. That's too bad - the
4.MP is almost as easy to slide around as the
4ML, but we experienced some problems
keeping the printer cable fi rmly attached to
the 4.MP.
Setti ng up the LaserJet 4MP is simple. An
installer program directs all the printer's
software to the proper places on your hard
disk. The 4.MP's printer driver is the HP
equivalent of Apple's LaserWriter 8.0 driver,
but it's enhanced. with HP-specific help
screens. If you already happen to have the
standard LaserWriter 8.0 or 8.1.1

l;Mi§(iij Rating Kev I
· !HH
!!!!
!!!
!!

!
.....

Outstanding
Very Good
Acceptabl e
Poor
Seriously Flawed
Dangerous

Street-priced at
less than $1,500, the
600-dpi HP LaserJet 4MP is
slightly larger than its 300-dpi
sibling, the LaserJet 4ML, but features
similar energy- and toner-saving options.

space by choosing between the Apple and
the HP drivers (each ofwhich requires about
SOOK). Installation also adds a PPD (Post
script Printer Description) file. The printer
comes with the standard set of 35 Type I
Postscript fo nts fo r the Macintosh as well as
45 internal PCL fonts for PC print jobs.
Both the HP LaserJet Utility software and
the printer's front control panel let you con
trol various aspects of the 4MP, including
test pages, selection of internal PCL fo nts
and ports, resolution (300 dpi or 600 dpi),
and the printer's vaunted EconoMode op
tion - a carryover from the 4ML. Econo
Mode reduces the amount of toner the
printer uses by 50 percent but still lets it pro
duce extremely legible output.Although the
utility software enables you to control a va
riety of printer settings with your Mac
rather than with the printer's front control
panel, an even more convenient arrange
ment would be to have these settings in the
Print dialog box.
The printer also comes with software for
Windows machines. The HP Windows Post
Script Printer Driver is equivalent to version
3.55 of the Microsoft PostScript Printer
Driver. Unfortunately, HP's version may
cause problems with Windows appli
cations (such as PageMaker
5.0) that require

REVIEWS Output Devices
3.56 of the driver for reliable
600dpi
300dpi
7pt "'1' lAsujtt 49.<P (,()().cfpi
7 pt JlF La.<njet 49.f.F J(X).;{pi
printing. You can switch to the
10 pt J{p LaserJet 4'MP 600-tfpi
10 ptJ{!P LaserJet49.1P 300-cfpi
standard 3.56 driver from
12 pt J[p LaserJet 4'MP 600-api
12 pt :HP LaserJet 4:MP 300-dpi
Microsoft, but it won't let you
control some ofthe 4MP's special
features, including EconoMode.
Fortunately, you can control
these features via the front con
trol panel. The Windows soft
ware also includes a set of Type I
fo nts.
The printer comes equipped The HP LaserJet 4MP garnered a 3-ppm rating in our tests at 600 dpi and met its advertised 4-ppm
with three interface ports: Local- rating when we used the 300-dpi setting.As you can see from the type samples shown here, the output
Talk for the Macintosh and a Bi- quality at 300 dpi (left) is nearly identical to that at 600 dpi (right).
Tronics parallel and a 9-pin RS-232C serial Technology). The former improves output output. For gray-scale processing, the 4MP
was a bit slower than the 4ML - the 4MP
quality by reducing jaggedness, and the lat
port for IBM PCs and compatibles. Al
though the printer is clearly designed for ter optimizes memory usage during PCL 5 printed our full-page gray-scale document
in about 3 minutes, compared to about 2.5
personal use, it does provide networking print jobs.
featu res - the 4M P ca n automatically
A 250-sheet paper tray accommodates minutes for the 4ML - but this slightly
most common sizes of paper (A4, letter, le
slower speed is quite acceptable when you
sw itch ports and printing languages (Post
stop to consider that at 600 dpi, the 4MP is
script Level I or 2 or PCL 5), depending on gal, and executive). Heavy stock (36- to 42
the incoming data.
pound paper). transparencies, labels, and processing four times as much data as the
The 4MP boasts a 32-bit, 20-megahertz envelopes must be handled manually. The 300-dpi 4M L. Gray-scale-output quality
RISC processor with a cache that makes manual-feed slot is located on the front of was top-notch.
The slight paper-curl problem we noted
fa irly short work of PostScript printing. Like the printer, and you use a dial on the back to
the 4M L, the 4M Pincorporates HP's propri
switch to manual-feed mode. The 4MP's with the 4ML was present, and perhaps
etary RET (Resolution Enhancement Tech
toner cartridges are rated at 3,000 pages slightlyworse, with the 4MP. We were able to
nology) and MET (Memory Enhancement each and use a microfine toner that en
use printed pages with a fax machine and a
hances print quality.
copier without a hitch, but the paper-curl
To gauge the 4MP's print issu e is one you should consider before you
quality and speed, we used buy, especially if you routinely use less ex
the same test files we used pensive media or print on both sides of you r
with the 4M L - a ten-page paper. We recommend that you take your
Word document (to test the everyday paper stock to an HP dealer for a
printer's page-per- minute trial run .
rating), two Adobe Photo
shop gray-scale documents, The Bottom Line
and various type samples in The HP LaserJet 4MP is an excellent choice
sizes ranging from 7 to 72 for the home and for small offices that don't
points. Our test platform require a high-speed, heavy-du ty printer. It
was a Mac Hex with 8 mega
brings high-quality, 600-dpi Postscript
bytes of RAM, running Sys
printing within the reach of most users and
tem 7.1.
establishes an unbeatable price/perfor
Our ppm tests clocked mance ratio .for personal laser printers.
the printer at 3 ppm when I Gregory Wasson
printing at 600 dpi. Lower
ing the resolution to 300 dpi
HP LaserJet 4MP
boosted the printer's speed
RATING: H~- l
to its advertised 4- ppm rat
PROS : Top-notch output. Affordable
ing. Type samples printed at
price. Compact design.
600 dpi were razor sharp.
CONS: Slight paper curling.
Even at 300 dpi,type quality
COMPANY: Hewlett-Packard, Santa
was impressive - we really
Clara, CA; 800-752-0900 or 208-396-2551.
had to strain our eyes to no
LIST PRICE: $1,729.
tice the differences between
READER SERVI CE: circle #401.
Top-notch gray-scale output is what you expect from a
600-dpi laser printer, and the HP LaserJet 4MP delivers it.
300-dpi output and 600-dpi

24 pt Jip LaserJet.

24 pt :J{p LaserJet .

48 pt J{p 48 pt j{p
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We'll MakeYour Taxes Ea5ier.
(Five times easier; or your money back.)

show youtheimpact of each of your options
by instantly recalculating your entire tax
return. This feature alone can save you
countless hours of work. And, if you don't
agree that MaclnTax is significantly faster
than doing yo ur taxes by hand, we guar
antee to refund your money.
Plus a FREE GIFT:
Dinosaur Adventure.
The fun way for the whole familyto learn
thereal story of tl1e dinosaurs! Includes full
color, sound and motion
,,,-~
video, two games, and an
r=====........,r·{ ..., J ~====== encyclopedia.For
ages three and
up, no CD ROM
€)Every fonn you need,
at the touch of a key.
Macworld Magazinesays,''. .. the most suecessful special-purposeprogram yetfor the
Macintosh'.' It has every form you ........
need to do you r taxes. Over 100
IRS-approved forms, schedules
and worksheets. All ready to be
printed out on your printer or filed '= ...::.
electronically (for asmall transaction fee).
And, we guarantee that if we don't have a
form you need, we'll refund your money.

I

5

playerrequired.
FREE with your order.*

Rtllll me MadnT:Lx ASAI~ and d1:trgc
Ill)' fot month~· (l'J)mcnt or $9.99 to
nw cre<Ut cud bd01v. For ead1or th e
th~ce months thcn.o: tfter, charge me
an additional installment of $9.99.
RISK FREE: If Idoni like it for any rea
son, I'll just send it back by April 15,
19')4 :uid my payments
"ill be refunded.
Please d1oose:
O MaclnT:Lx
fo r Macintosh•
~~b· 2 1\ubolllxforDOS
O TurboT:Lx [or Windows'"
0 3 Yi'' disks D high density
0 5y," disks
D low density

E) Guaranteed
accurate and
worry-free.

\

You can forget about errors that \_.....~~
can result in ta,x overpayments
and expensive audits. MacinTax automatic
allyorganizes all your records and receipts,
places each entty in the right place, iden
tifies deductions, flags items which are likely
to trigger an IRS audit, and takes care of
all calculations. There's even a final review
that "double checks" the accuracy of your
return and whether yo u have all the
necessaiyforms. We\·e so sure of MaclnTax's
accuracy,we'll pay the IRS penalty if you're
assessed one because of acalculation error
by MacinTax.

0

~:une - --

FREE tech support

7days a week.
Even though Maclnfax's EasyStep system
makes doing your taxes incrediblyeasy, it's
nice to know you can get the help you need.
That's why we havefree technical support.
You can reach us 7days a week from
January 17tl1rough April 15. And, if for some
reason, we can't get MaclnTax to work with
your computet~ we'll refund your money.

Ci1y_

_

_

---

_

_ _ __

_ _ _ _S1ate_ _Zip _

O:t)1ime phone _ _ __ __

_

_

_
_

(Inc-~ of ordtrlnll problem)

llill m)" J Visa

':J MC 0 Discol'er

::::J Amex

I undc1'tllld that S7.00 shipping •ill beaddt-d to my first p:l!m"11L

f, trd #

E.'1'· Date _

_

Signature _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

'l Pavment enclosed (chl'ck or mone1· order) for the [ull
:unou~t payable to ChipSort (add $7.00 S&ll plus salt'S tax
:l~ sho1m below)

)tall iour ordrr to: t11ipSof1. 2650 E. E1"r; Rd., #100, Tucson, AZ 8;f(J6

Or~t nnw 1•800•964•1040~~0

0

You'll save time-guaranteed!
Getting the best bottom linemeans asking
a lot of questions. Like, is it better to pre
pay your property ta,xes? Which deprecia
tion method should you use? MaclnTaxwill

- - --

Address _ __ __

Mx lnfat m:j\lim )I~ Plus, ~'.ilt'm li.O.; or l\igl~ tun\ drh"e. Turb11T1tt 1tt1u1re:s
IU)f re. xr. AT, I'S/ I, l'Sll or comp::1Ublt', l)(JS3.0 or hlghl.'t', 640KRAM, h:ud tlri\·c.
TurboTa." for \\lad<J'\\'S requires ~'S 3.1 or hlghrr, 2:.\tll R.\M, hard drtw. Offer
rtpirn 41 1 ~~ - not\~ "ilh tnJ' 11thn offtt ~ TurtooTu, MxlnT:a." and EasySlep
'"'l!gis<mJ ln<knwksol<lUp5oli. tnc. Olh.rind=uks mlbt .._P"'!""Yol
thdr n~e O'aTltTS. - .{].residents :kkl 5\\. C.\ ~add 7.2)%, tt rtSldeoG
:itkl b% s:des ux. Pltlse wJd S7.00 ~lpplng and handling ptr onltt •Rluil CUSlOl'l'ICtS:
m n:n.f.l:)ut1 rfrtt~f1.:1.1t1dl :a ro1ryof M:ad nT:u sales rt:rdpl ~nd tnclose S?.00 U.S.
forsh!pplng;uxl~klllng. (Qieckormont.yonlcrp:ipble 19• •

.,Jn1psaflI I
~-------- ....

I

wChlp.~)St-Nl10: 0Up..1'00.~rAd1 emireOfftr.

';',:-So E. Eh"ln Md . Su ite 100. Tuoun. AZ s;io6.

I
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REVIEWS Word Processing

WordPerfect 3.0 I WordPerfed's latest
upgrade raises the stakes in the high
end word-processing game.
WORDPERFECT IS POISED to challenge
market leader Microsoft Word to a champi
onship bout in the heavyweight-word
processor division. Although its beefed-up
upgrade adds a diverse range of new and en
hanced feat ures, the most notable are those
that take direct ai m at Word.

specialized button bars, one for working
with graphics and the other for creating
equations. You can customize any of the bars
- or even create an entirely new one - by
selecting from a library that includes but
tons for almost everything WordPerfect can
do. And, unlike in Word, the buttons in the
library are predefined for particular com
New and Noteworthy
mands, so you don't need to hunt for an ap
For starters, there are WordPerfect's new propriate icon for the command you want to
ruler bars, vis ible along the top of the docu add. You can also link a button or a button
ment window, which provide convenient bar to a specific WordPerfect document.
file Edit ln•c rt Lou out Too ls l•b le Font 51zc 519lc
WordPerfect's new
t@---~~~§l~~~~~~~[#~~iiiiiiiiiiii~'D1f~ tab Ie- generating
commands mount a
major assault on
what has been, up
until now, one of the
most distinguishing
features of Word.
WordPerfect 3.0 not
only matches what
Word
5.1 can do with
Cetober 31 , 1993
tables
but it also ex
Dtu r :
ceeds
it. For ex
lhs form contllnS a b3*tt11tionery for maln;l
YoucenperSQ'\31z.e th.s
form by chost'lQ the b rttcn
"'fou r
to zdd
to the
let1..erhead . 'Tho "Save Form" macro ""411 save the ! tatlonery form Wth W1:steve 1
ample, WordPerfect's
It w1 0Vt1write the old form, so
It to save the form orly To
chenges
o;i Ill
Table ruler bar pro
hsiiF:=~"'=,:=;;..,
=:::;:,::-1;;°'0:::.,...=,.,.""'.=7"
..,.,.===========...,.,,.;,=~ vides easy access to a
lett~1~ .

I~

)QI.I m~k e .

AXti ~·

)OJ t n ~

\Ile

You can get things done fast with WordPerfect's new ruler and
for mula bar that al
button bars.Each ruler bar (top) can be shown or hidden. The customlows you to set up ba
ized button bar (left) can include buttons that trigger special macros.
sic math calculations
access to most of WordPerfect's form atting within a table - in effect turning your table
options, from specifying font attributes to into a minispreadsheet, with a minimum of
setting up merge documents.These bars are effort.
similar to Word 5.1 's more limited ruler and
Rounding out WordPerfect's list of no
ribbon, and WordPerfect ·3.0 offers seven of table new features are an excellent equation
them, each of which you can hide or display. editor and a so-so grammar checker (both
Next, check out WordPerfect's wonder now completely integrated within the
fu lly flexible button bar along the left side of WordPerfectapplication),a much expanded
the document window (of course, you can set of import/export fi lters (including
easily move it to the top, bottom, or right XTND support), superb hyphenation op
edge if you prefer.) The icon buttons on the tions, drag-and-drop editing, and two
default bar provide one-clickaccess to many methods you can use to automatically back
of WordPerfect's most frequently used com up your files.
mands (such as Find and Print) as well as a
Finally, users interested in keeping pace
few not so common ones (such as that for with Apple's latest technologies will be
creating bulleted lists). This button bar may pleased to learn that WordPerfect 3.0 sup
sound much like Word's lOolbar, but ports WorldScript, PowerTalk, and AppleWordPerfect goes a step fu rther: In addition Script (although AppleScript support is
to the standard button bar, you get two more minim al and doesn't include recordability).
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Check out WordPerfect's Read Me files for
information on these features, which aren't
covered in the manual.

What's Not New
Many of WordPerfect's features remain
largely unchanged in version 3.0, including
some that could stand improvement.
When it comes to graphics and page lay
out, WordPerfect has always outperformed
Word, whose capabilities are rather anemic
and awkward. WordPerfect has better
graphics-editing features and can more eas
ily place text sidebars and graphics within a
document as well as wrap text around such
elements. But WordPerfect still requires you
to go into a separate mode to work with
graphics. A more integrated approach, such
as that of ClarisWorks, would be much more
convenient.
Similarly disappointing are the display
limitations oi endnotes, watermarks, head
ers, and footers . To see how these will look
when printed, you have to use a separate
Print Preview display, a view that has no
editing options. Although Word shares
many of these problems, it's too bad that
WordPerfect passed up the chance to up the
ease-of- use ante.
WordPerfect's paragraph-based style
sheets, although quite capable, could ben
efit from a simpler interface. Making even
minor modifications to a style can require
you to go through several dialog boxes (al
though the new Styles ruler bar helps here).
WordPerfect also lacks character-based
styles, such as those of WriteNow and
MacWrite Pro. Similarly, although Word
Perfect has impressive sorting capabilities
(includ ing multilevel sorts and filtering of
text that doesn't match certai n criteria),
they are among the most arcane of Word
Perfect's features; we wouldn't mind sacri
ficing some of these capabilities for an
easier-to-use sorting feature .
Macros remain one ofWordPerfect's often
overlooked strengths (Nisus is the only
other word processor that has a macro capa
bility). The four macros that ship with
WordPerfect add useful function s. For ex
ample, one automates label creation for
various sizes of Avery labels. Another auto
mates the conversion of a text data file to a
merge document (an otherwise tedious pro
cess, even with WordPerfect's new Merge
ruler bar). You can, as always, create new

macros yourself, either by recording your
actions or by typing a script. However, there
is scant mention of macros in the printed
documentation , with the full list of macro
commands available only in a help file 
even though WordPerfect used to come with
a separate manual devoted entirely to mac
ros. Perhaps the company is downplaying
this feature to make the program seem less
intimidating to learn, unfortunately for
power users.
WordPerfect's spelling checker and the
saurus, although adequate, remain undis
tinguished, and there still isn't a glossary
function . Also, WordPerfect's outlines re
main little more than specially formatted
paragraphs; you can't expand, collapse, or
move headings. However, WordPerfect re
tains its more than adequate indexing and
table-of-contents features, which are now
made easier to use via the List rul~r bar. The
program also continues to excel in handling
figurecaptions and cross-references - im
portant features for creators of book-length
documents.
WordPerfect's unusual approach to set
ting margins and other formatting charac
teristics may continue to be a sticking point
for those users who are accustomed to
Word's approach. Owing perhaps to its roots
in acode-based DOS model(inserting codes
to effect format changes in subsequent text),
WordPerfect doesn't use separate dialog
boxes for paragraph,section, and document
settings. Instead, any format ·change typi
cally continues through all remaining text
until the end of the document (or until an
other change appears). Although you can

Layout Arra nge Macro Fon t Size Style
modify WordPerfect's
1 HANG~Gll DE
Preferences settings so
that format changes
are limited to the cur
rently selected para
graph, we'd still like to
see section- and docu
ment-based settings.
Currently, it's hard to
set up such rules as
"start each section on a
new page:'
We discovered sev
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occasion, the program
would not make a font
change after we used
the Select All com WordPerfect's drawing tools can co mpete with those in many
mand. We also had stand-alone graphics applications.Still, gra phics must be edited in a
the Strikeout command se parate window, with the text hidden from view.
mysteriously disappear from the Style menu. equals or surpasses Word 5.1in many criti
Finally, WordPerfect continues to lack cal areas - such as page layout, tables,
speed,especially for screen redrawing. After macros, button-bar customization, and
you've cut a passage of text, there is often a cross-references -we doubt that the differ
disconcerting time lag before the screen is ences are substantial enough to cause a sig
correctly updated.
nificant number ofWord users to jump ship.
For the moment,the most intense compe
The Bottom Line
tition will be for users entering the market.
WordPerfect 3.0 boasts an attractive graph
We would advise such users not to be
ics-oriented interface that generally suc
blinded by Word's market-share advantage.
ceeds in combi.ning simplicity of operation WordPerfect and Word are now so closely
with one of the most power-packed feature matched that a decision between them
sets available in any word processor for the should depend on how each program's
Macintosh. With its strengths and weaknesses meet your needs.
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Video

Data Translation Media 100 and Radius
VideoVision Studio I Desktop-video for
the Mac goes prime time.
IN THE BURGEONING WORLD OF DTV
(desktop video), 60 is the magic number.
First-generation DTV products were ca-

l~t!fAldLabsJ

pable of capturing only
30 of 60 fields per sec
ond, which resulted in compromised video
quality. But two new releases - one from
Data Translation and the other from Radius
- break the capture-rate barrier, with sup
port for 60 fields per second.
Data Translation's Media J00 is a pro
prietary hardware/software system. Posi
tioned at the high end of DTV, the Media 100
costs $ J J,995 (two add-on packages, EDL
Option and FX Option, are sold separately
for $995 each). It boasts real-time-editing
capabilities and top-quality video. Radius'
$4,499 VideoVision Studio is a QuickTime

based system that costs significantly less
than the Data Translation product yet deliv
ers image quality that's surprisingly close to
the Media IOO's.

Data Translation Media 100

The Media JOO package consists of two
NuBus cards, Data Translation's editi ng
software, and all the cables you need to get
up and running. The product's strength is
the excellent quality of its video, which gives
smooth motion and crisp, detailed images.
In addition, the Media IOO supports CD
quality, 16-bit,44-kilohertzsound (no addi
tional audio card is required).
Akey advantage ofthe Med ia JOO over the
VideoVision Studio is the farmer's abili ty to
operate in real time. Working in real time
lets you view your
•
rue Edit Bin 1 1ourdm rool s Windows
movie full-screen on
an NTSC monitor as
you edit it. With a
QuickTime-based sys
tem, such as the Video
Vision Studio, you can
view your entire movie
full-screen only after
you've compiled it into
a QuickTime docu
ment; however, you
lose access to the edit
ing software during
full-screen playback.
Hard-drive require
ments are huge for
M'IUZU C pro .
DTV. The Media JOO
provides nine compres
sion settings that allow
you to make trade-offs
between image quality
and file size.At each one
of these settings, the
system's compression
fac ilityis moreefficient
than
those of Quick
Data Translations' Media 100 DTV editing system features
Time-based
systems.
real-time-editing support and produces top-quality imag es. It
You
can
store
approx.i
comes with Data Translations' own editing software, shown here.
mately
28
minutes
of
The software is intuitive and provides most basic editing functions,
off-line-quality
video
but for special effects, you need the separate $995 FX Option
package.
or about J0 minutes of
1
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on-line-quality video on a single I-gigabyte
hard disk.
We were surprised to find that with all the
compression flexibility it offers, the initial
Media J00 release doesn't let you modify the
hue, color saturation, brightness, or audio
level of the video it's digitizing. At press
time, Data Translation was promising to fill
this gap with a free upgrade, which may be
available by the time this review appea rs.
The Media JOO's editing softwa re features
an intuitive interface and includes most es
sential editing functions. There are several
items on our wish list, though. An aud io
scrub feature and support for keyboard
shortcuts, especially one for Play, are ur
gently needed. In addition, an autosave fea
ture and more than one level of undo would
enable users to experiment more freely.
The software provides all the basic audio
functions you need, and volume and pan
ning controls are well implemented.All four
CD-quality audio-output tracks can play si
multaneously without requiring you to
premix th e audio to two tracks.
For special effects, Data Translation pro
vides the separate FX Option package,
which comes with 56 transitions and effects.
Wisely, the company built its package on the
Adobe Premiere architecture, so you'll be
able to plug in additional effects and filters
as Adobe develops them. The rendering
speed and resolution of effects were impres
sive, but we ran into a few problems with the
initial release of the software: Several effects
were inoperable, and we encountered some
bugs. According to Data Translation, these
problems are going to be fLxed in an upcom
ing version.

Radius VideoVision Studio
The VideoVision Studio is an attractively
priced DTV system that has two significant
advantages - it features an upgradable,
modular daughtercard design and it's
teamed with theelegant Adobe Premiere 3.0
video-editing software.
The VideoVision Studio daughtercard
snaps into the Radius VideoVision card (a
NuBus card that's also sold separately, with
out the daughtercard). Current owners of
the VideoVision card can upgrade to the
daughtercard system for $1,999.The Video
Vision Studio's modular design leaves the
door open for future add-on functional ity.
The Video Vision Studio's image quality is

Radius' Video
Vision Studio is
an affordable
Quicklime-based
DTV system that
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the best we've seen among QuickTime
based products up to now (both RasterOps
and SuperMac plan to have 60-field-per
second DTV systems by the time this review
appears).
Multimedia authors especially will ap
preciate the VideoVision Studio's image
scaling ability. The system is an excellent
choice for producing high-quality movies in
QuickTime-sized windows for distribution
on CD-ROM. During full-screen playback,
however, we noticed some slight JPEG arti
facts in a few color-rich and underlit areas
as well as a hint of jaggies in high-contrast
images.
A handy external breakout box provides
two video/audio inputs, one video/audio
output, and an extension connector for use
with future Radius or third-party input
sources.
VideoVision Studio supports 8-bit audio,
although if you use the product with a
Quadra 840Av, you can opt to use the
Quadra's 16-bit audio support. One caveat:

With QuickTime-based systems, 16-bit au
dio not only results in larger file sizes that
make heavier demands on your storage de
vices than 8-bit audio but it also swells the
data stream as your Mac processes both
video and audio. That means you may have
to capture and play back video at less than
full-screen size to avoid degrading the video
quality. The Media IOD system, on the other
hand, had no problem processing both full
screen video and 16-bit audio.
Because of limitations that are inherent
in current CPU power, the QuickTime for
mat,and the VideoVision architecture itself,
you'll find the VideoVision Studio's render
ing speed is slow at times. You can partially
overcome this limitation by capturing and
previewing video in a small window and
then rendering your final cut to alarger win
dow. You can also choose to capture fewer
than 60 fields per second. Another way to
speed things up is to switch display modes
- the VideoVision Studio's software lets
you easily switch from 24- to 8-bit mode and
back again.
At press time, we were given a brief peek
at a VideoVision Studio software revision
that promises to increase drive throughput
by 20 to 30 percent - a significant speed
enhancement that will be especially wel
come to those working with asingle drive. In
addition, the upgrade will allow you to cus
tomize compression setti ngs for your sys
tem configuration.
Also newsworthy is the announcement of
an Apple DTV system for 1994 that will in
corporate the Radius VideoVision Studio
card.
The VideoVision Studio package includes
VideoFusion 1.5 as well as Adobe Premiere
3.0.lt requires a minimum of8megabytes of

memory, but we recommend at least 20
megabytes. You also need at least one fast!
gigabyte hard drive, although we highly rec
ommend you use a disk array, especially if
you require the highest-quality full-screen
video. We also recommend a DAT drive for
backup.
Our test platform for both the Media 100
and the VideoVision Studio was a Quadra
950 with 49 megabytes of RAM. For the
Media 100, we used a single, fast I-gigabyte
drive. For the VideoVision Studio, we used
two 2-gigabyte internal drives configured as
a disk array. Additional equipment con
sisted of an RGB monitor, an NTSC TV
monitor, and a VCR.

The Bottom Line
As DTV hits its stride with 60-field-per-sec
ond systems, video professionals and multi
media authors have more quality choices
than ever before. Potential buyers need to
weigh budget, work style, and image-qual
ity requirements carefully when choosing
the right system for their needs.
For those looking for one of the most af
fordable high-quality DTV systems, the Ra
dius VideoVision Studio - with its elegant
Adobe Premiere video-editing software 
is an excellent buy. The Media 100 is also a
worthy offering. It may be pricey, but the
Media lOO's superior image quality and
real-time-editing support make ita compel
ling choice. I Lisa Rudman

Data Translation Media 100
RATING:

!H l

PROS: Excellent-quality video. Real

time editing.
CONS: Pricey.
COMPANY: Data Translation, Marlboro,

MA; 508-460-1600.
LIST PRICE: $11,995; EDL Option,

$995; FX Option, $995.
READE.R SERVICE: circle #403.

Radius VideoVision Studio
RATING:

H! l

PROS: Aggressively priced. Teamed

with Adobe Premiere editing software.
CONS: Slow rendering.
COMPANY: Radius, Inc., San Jose, CA;
800-227-2795 or 408·434· 101 O.
LIST PRICE: $4,499.
READER SERVICE : circle #404.
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REVIEWS Performance Enhancers

40-Megahertz 68040 Accelerators /
Compatibility, not speed, tops the
shopping list for a 68040 accelerator.
IF THE IDEA OF SUPERCHARGING your
Mac by using the same type of processor as
is built in to Apple's top-of-the-line Quadra
l&lll1labsl 840Av is appealing, you
may want to consider
buying a third-party 40-megahertz 68040
accelerator.We took a look at four cards 
the Applied Engineering TransWarp 6440,
DayStar Digital Turbo 040, Fusion Data
TokaMac 40c, and Mobius Speedster AC440f
- that currently offer the greatest speed
boost to a variety of Macintosh computers.
To help you decide which to buy, we put each
card through its paces in an extensive suite
of application-based testing at ZD Labs. We
also performed exhaustive day-to-day com
patibility testing. Surprisingly, our test re
sults showed that speed maynot be the most
important criterion when choosing a 68040
accelerator.

How Fast Is Fast?
With little difference in price among the 40
megahertz 68040 accelerators we tested,
speed, software compatibility, and tech sup
port remain as key factors in choosing one
card over another. However, our applica
tion-based testing - which included a
Microsoft Excel recalculation, an Adobe Il
lustrator preview, and an Adobe Photoshop
Gaussian blur - proved that speed is also
not a major differentiating factor. We found
only a minuscule difference between the two
cards - the Fusion Data TokaMac 40c and
the DayStar Turbo 040 - that provided the
greatest boost in speed.
Although the 68040 accelerators we
tested are PDS cards that work in several
Mac models, we conducted our tests -with
and without each card's secondary cache (if
available) - with a Mac Ilei.The 68040 pro
cessor comes with a primary cache built in,
but each card provides a secondary cache as
well. The TokaMac40c is the on ly card in the
group that has a built-in 128K secondary
cache; the others have secondary caches as
options (Mobius released its cache after our
testing). We found that, on average, a card
with a secondary cache increases the Mac's
speed by 30 to 40 percent over acard without
one. Considering that a card with a second
ary cache costs only 13 percent more than
one without, a secondary cache more than
pulls its weight and is a worthwhile option.
The Fusion Data TokaMac 40c and the
DayStarTurbo 040 ran largely neck and neck
in each test, although overall, the Mac with
the TokaMac 40c had a slight lead, being
more than 300 percent faster than our
unaccelerated Mac Ilci and 79 percent as
fast as a Quadra 840Av. Close on their heels
came the Mac with the AE TransWarp 6440.
The Mobius Speedster AC440f, which lacked
a secondary cache at testing time, provided
the least acceleration. One caveat: The ad
vantage of an accelerator varies greatly, de
pending on the task at hand. Computation
intensive tasks, such as recalculating an
Excel spreadsheet, show the most improve
ment. But don't expect dramatic results
when your Mac is performing operations

that require the processor to wait for slower
system components, such as a hard drive.
Given the close results of our speed tests,
we placed compatibility at the top of our
shopping list. Although we experienced no
compatibility problems when we did our
speed testing,we did use the latest version of
every application as well as System 7.1 with
out third-party extensions. In our day-to
day compatibility tests on a Mac !lei run
ning System 7.1 and a variety of third-party
extensions, all the cards exhibited some
problems because of differences in the way
the 68040 and the 68030 caching schemes
operate. Anyone who has upgraded to a
Quadra has experienced simi lar problems,
which aren't trivial. Identifying problematic
software may take weeks, and upgrading to
the latest 68040-compatible version ofevery
application can be expensive.
To help you cope with compatibility prob
lems, each card comes with a control panel
that lets you either revert to the 68030 pri
mary cache or turn the primary cache off al
together. Both options degrade speed sig
nificantly, however. The control panel also
lets you create application-specific settings
for programs you know cause problems
with a card, so when you launch the pro
gram, the card automatically switches to
68030 mode and remains there until you've
quit the application.
The Mobius Speedster AC440f and theAE
TransWarp 6440 control panels each add
icons to the menu bar that indicate the cur
rent cache setting. The DayStar Turbo 040
doesn't have this useful feat ure, but the set
ting is visible in its control panel. With the
exception ofan alert box that appears briefly
as the software shifts modes, the Fusion
Data TokaMac 40c lacks a visual indicator
for the current cache mode.
In our real-world tests, the Turbo 040
proved the most stable, perhaps because it
starts the Mac with the card's 68040 already
engaged. The other cards don't turn on the
accelerator until their control panels have
loaded. The TokaMac 40c exhibited a few
problems, apparently of its own making.
The control panel is supposed to replace the
Apple-menu icon with its own icon to indi
cate the presence of the card, but the icon
never appeared. Furthermore, we were suc
cessful in retrieving mail from AnJerica
Online only after we had turned off the ac
celerator, even though the America Online

Ir"""==="" figure I

Photo Finish
A 40-megahertz 68040 accelerator can sig nificantly improve the speed of a Mac llci
for computation-intensive tasks. Our tests fo und that there is ve ry little difference between
the two top-rated cards in terms of the speed boost th ey provide.
; Unaccelerated Mac llci
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version we were working with, 2.0.1, is com
patible with the 68040 processor.
Retrieving America Online mail proved
even more troublesome for the Mobius
Speedster AC440f: It froze completely. Fur
thermore, the sound effects in many pro
grams were accompanied by a shrill noise
and we encountered frequent error-type- I I
crashes in both Word 5.0a and the Finder
when switching cache modes.
The AE TransWarp 6440 was plagued with
a slew of problems when running 68040
compatible programs, including America
Online 2.0. 1, FileMaker Pro 2.0v I, Manag
ing Your Money 5.0, and StickyBusiness
1.6.1. These problems were reproducible
time and again , even with all extensions
turned off.

Tech Support
Because it's clear that 68040 accelerators are
far from being install-and-forget products,
tech-support quality is almost as important
as compatibility. DayStar offers a 30-day

Applied Engineering
TransWarp 6440

J

500%

Average speed increase
Unaccelerated Mac Quadra 840AV

600%

money-back guarantee, a three-year war
ranty,and a trade-up for the difference in re
tail price. Tech support is avai lable toll-free
on weekdays from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M . EST.
Our calls were promptly returned, and our
questions answered correctly.
Applied Engineering also offers a 30-day
money-back guarantee, a three-year war
ranty.and a trade-up for the difference in re
tail price. Tech support is a toll call and is
ava ilable weekdays 9:00 A.M . to 5:00 P.M . CST.
We got through every time we called, but al
though several of our problems were ac
knowledged, no fixes were promised.
Mobius offers a30-day money-back guar
antee, a three-year warranty, and a trade-up
for the difference in retail price plus an addi
tional $50 to $100.Tech support is available
toll-free on weekdays from 8:00 A.M . to 5:00
P .~1. PST.All ofourcalls were returned within
24 hours. The tech-support representative
was courteous and knowledgeable, but at
press time, our sound and America Online
problems remained unresolved.

DayStar Turbo 040
RATING:

§§!{

Fusion Data offers a 30-day money-back
guarantee, a one-year warranty, and a trade
up for the difference in retail price. Tech sup
port is a toll call and is available on weekdays
from 8:30 ;l. M. to 5:00 P. M. CST.All of our calls
were returned within 24 hours.
Installation of each PDS card we tested
was easy, without the assistance of an autho
rized Apple dealer. The DayStar Turbo 040's
documentation is a standout, with color
photos and a separate section for each Mac
model that accommodates the card. By con
trast, AE's text-only directions don't distin
gu ish among the different Mac models.Bo th
the Mobius and the Fusion Data manuals
could use improvement - Mobius' docu
mentation ignores the Memory control
panel, for example, and illustrations in Fu
sion Data's documentation are rather crude.

The Bottom Line
If you're looking for a cost-effective way to
speed up your Mac, installing a 40-mega
hertz 68040 accelerator is the best way to go.
Although the cards come with thei r fa ir
share of software-compatibility problems,
the truth is you'll probably run into some of
the same difficulties if you purchase a
Quadra 840Av, which uses the same proces
sor as the accelerators do.
Weighing compatibility, tech support,
and speed, we give the nod to the DayStar
Turbo 040. Although it didn't produce the
greatest speed boost, it came in a very close
second. More important, it was the most
stable accelerator we tested and DayStar
backs the DayStar Turbo 040 with first-class
documentation, tech support, and trade-up
policies. I Owen W. Linzmayer
Ju lie Baher and Raymond Zhou of ZD Labs managed
the testing for this review.

Fusion Data TokaMac 40c
RATING:

H!

Mobius Speedster AC440f
RATING:

H·}

RATING: !~
PROS: Visual cache-setting
indicator.

PROS: Big speed boost.

PROS : Big speed boost.

Excellent support and
documentation.

CONS: Compatibility

indicator.
CONS: Smallest speed boost.

CONS: Severe compatibility

CONS: Compatibility

problems. Lacks cache-setting
indicator.
COMPANY: Fusion Data
Systems, Austin, TX; 800-285
8313 or 512-338-5326.

COMPANY: Mobius
Technologies, Emeryville, CA;
800-800-4334 or 510-654

LIST PRICE: $1,399; cache,
$200.

0556.

problems.

problems.

COMPANY: Applie d

Engineering, Da llas, TX; 800
554-6227 or 214-241-6060.

COMPANY: DayStar Digital,
Flowe ry Branch, GA; 800-962
2077 or 404-967-2077.

LIST PRICE: $1,249; cache,
$189.

LIST PRICE: $1 ,499; cache,
$199.

READER SERVICE : circle
#405.

READER SERVICE: circle
#406.

READER SERVICE: circle
#407.

PROS: Visual cache-setting

Compatibility problems.

LIST PRICE: $1 , 399; cache,
$199.
READER SERVICE: circle
#408.
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QuicKeys 3.0 I Task-automation utility
just keeps getting easier.
FEW PROGRAMS HAVE done as much to
make Macintosh users' lives easier as CE
Software's QuicKeys, now faster and easier
to learn in version 3.0. QuicKeys automates
repetitive tasks on your Mac, letting you
execute almost any task or sequence of tasks
with a single keyboard shortcut. If you per
form an operation more than once a day, it's
a good candidate for a QuicKeys shortcut.

However, you can fine-tune your shortcut
with the easy-to-use sequence editor after
you've recorded it.
Although all the shortcuts QuicKeys of
fers are useful, we found some more note
worthy than others. Among our favorites
are:
Button shortcuts, which let you click on but
tons and check boxes without touching the
mouse.
Take a Shortcut
Date/Time shortcuts, which let you type to
QuicKeys is based on the concept of short day's date and time with a single keystroke.
cuts. Ashortcut consists of a task or series of File Launch shortcuts, which let you open a
tasks and a trigger that executes the task folder, a document, or an application with a
sequence. Usually triggered by a keystroke, single keystroke.
QuicKeys shortcuts can also be triggered Menu Selection shortcuts, which let you
from a menu, a pop-up palette, a quick-ref choose any item on any menu without
erence window, or a timer. A shortcut can touching the mouse.
also be saved as a QK Icon, a self-contained Mousies shortcuts, which let you perform
program you trigger by double-clicking. If window manipulations - zoom, scroll,
you have one of the new AV Macs,you can use page up, and so on - from the keyboard.
Apple's PlainTalk speech recognition to Text shortcuts, wh ich let you type words,
trigger a shortcut with your voice.
phrases, and even entire paragraphs with a
You can create a shortcut either by defini- single keystroke.
SpeakerChanger shortcuts, which
SpeokerChonger £111c nslon
3.o <aj
let you change the volume level of
Nnme: ltncreose Uolume
Keydroke:
ON- • I
your Mac without opening the
0 Uolume
@ Dlrt!cllon
Sound control panel.
@ Up
01
Of course, the most powerful
QG
Q Down
0 5
type
of shortcut is a sequence, which
04
f8I
Beep
whe.n
adjusllng
strings
together a series of indi
®'
01
vidual
shortcuts
and performs them
0 1
Qo
in sequence. You can, for example,
( llmer Options J D I nc lud e In QulcKey s menu
create a sequence that launches
your word processor (File Launch
QuicKeys 3.0's seamless integration with System shortcut), selects New from the File
7 makes it easy to create shortcuts that perform
menu (Menu Selection shortcut),
system-level tasks. Once you've defined the shortcut
types five carriage returns (Text
shown here, you can increase your Mac's speaker
shortcut), types today's day and
volume at any time just by pressing Control-+.
date (Date/Time shortcut), types two
tion or by example. To create a shortcut by more carriage returns followed by D-e-a-r
definition, you choose a shortcut category (Text shortcut),and then saves the file (Menu
from the Define menu and then use a dialog Selection shortcut) to your Correspondence
box to specify shortcut options and assign a folder (Folders Extension shortcut).
trigger. Creating a shortcut by example is
Another powerful feature is QuicKeys'
even easier - just turn on QuicKeys'bu ilt seamless integration with System 7 (re
in sequence recorder and perform a task or quired for this version).You can easily set up
series of tasks. The recorder doesn't always shortcuts involving Chooser and control
interpret your actions exactly as you intend panel actions - for example, a shortcut
it to - for example, it might interpret your that selects a printer without your having to
pause as a timed wait or a conditional wait. open the Chooser.
60 Mac User I
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The Best Gets Better
Some users found earlier versions ofQuicKeys
difficult to learn. Version 3.0 addresses that
complaint with improved documentation;
recording and playback palettes for better
control ofsequences; and a Utilities menu that
provides easier access to QuicKeys' utilities,
such as a template-printing application.
Another complaint about earlier versions
was that QuicKeys slowed down your Mac,
especially less powerful models (the pro
gram runs on a Mac Plus or later with a hard
drive). Version 3.0 is noticeably better, using
less memory and less background-process
ing time than previous versions.
For power users, version 3.0 adds support
for conditional branching in scripts (based
on the state of a window, button, cursor,
menu, application, or the Cl ipboard or the
system clock).Although QuicKeys still lacks
some of the sophisticated controls that its
competitor Tempo II Plus has (such as the
ability to evaluate variables) , this version's
combination of power and ease of use will
work well for most.users.

The Bottom Line·
System software and AppleScript may some
day provide the power and convenience of
QuicKeys, but why wait? QuicKeys 3.0 has
it now. And it won't become obsolete as
AppleScript becomes more powerful and
widely supported,because QuicKeys supports
AppleScript, UserLand Frontier, and any
other scripting language that is compliant
with OSA (Open. Scripting Architecture). So
QuicKeys 3.0 works with any application 
Apple-event/AppleScript-savvy or not.
QuicKeys may be the most useful third
party utility ever made. If you've never used
it, you owe it to yourself to check out its time
sav ingwonders; if you're already a QuicKeys
user, you'll find version 3.0 is well worth the
upgrade cost. / Bob LeVitus

QuicKeys 3.0
RATING:

H§! :

PROS: Easy shortcut creation. Well

integrated with System 7. Predefined
shortcuts for some tasks.
CONS: Recorded sequences may need
fine·tuning.
COMPANY: CE Software, West Des
Moines, IA; 515-221-1801.
LIST PRICE: $,169; upgrade, $49.95.
READER SERVICE: circle #409.

HP Portable DeskWriter 31 0 I

looks good until you show it on an overhead
projector, where it appears washed-out.
Speed is another area in which the Por
table DeskWriter 310 performs comparably
to the DeskWriter C - each printer took
You can also choose between two dither about 45 seconds to print our test page of
methods - the geometric Pattern method black text in Draft mode (and a little under
(best for solid-color graphics) or the slower, 1.5 minutes for the same page in Best mode)
more random Scatter method (best for com
with a black-ink cartridge installed. Print
plex images).
ing times for the same
Connectivity is
page when we installed
another option. The
the color cartridge were
AppleTalk-ready
longer but also similar
310 can operate on
for the two printers. The
a network or con
DeskWriters are Quick
nect directly to a
Draw-based, so printing
Mac via the in
speed depends partly
cluded serial cable.
on your Mac's power.
Setting up the
The one noteworthy
310 is a breeze. An
problem we found was
installer places all
the lack of a gauge to
the necessary soft
check the ink level in
The compact, 4.3-pound Portable
ware (fonts, driv
your cartridge. You find
ers, and so on) into DeskWriter 31 Ois well designed for life on
out too late that you're
the road and reliable office performance 
the appropriate lo
out of ink when your
just add two plastic feet and the optional
cations on your cut-sheet feeder.
output reflects theobvi
hard disk (HP rec
ous - a big annoyance
ommends at least 5 megabytes of free disk if you're traveling without an extra cartridge.
space and 4 megabytes of system memory).
Once you've connected the printer and The Bottom Line
installed the software, you use the Chooser With the Portable DeskWriter 310, HP has
to select the printer. You can then select succeeded well in its effort to give on-the-go
whether you want to have background PowerBook users a dependable, compact
printing on or off.
output device - its design is the most el
egantly portable we've seen so far. At the
Respectable Results
same time, the company has created a desk
Our tests with the color cartridge found the top inkjet printer with quality and perfor
output quality to be good, except when the ma nce comparable to that of the DeskWriter
document contained large areas of solid C.Achieving both these results in one device
color; in such cases, the paper ended up makes the Portable DeskWriter 310 a no
cu rled and looked somewhat waterlogged. table bargain. I Tony A. Bojorquez
This problem is no worse than with other
inkjet printers, though. In another tricky
HP Portable DeskWriter 310
area - the mixing of colors to ach ieve a
RATING: §§ ~ §
composite black- the Portable DeskWriter
PROS: Extremely light and portable.
310 does a better job than the DeskWriter C.
Desktop-quality output. Color option.
In general, the Portable DeskWriter 310
CONS: No ink-level gauge.
does a good job with every type of output
Transparencies look washed-out.
media except transparencies. Plain paper
COMPANY: Hewlett-Packard Co.,
gives decent results, but HP's special paper
Santa Clara, CA; 800-752-9099 (U.S.),
800-387-3867 (Canada), or 208-323
bleeds less and produces more-vibrant col
2S51.
ors. HP's glossy paper makes colors come
LIST PRICE: $379; with cut-sheet
alive, but it costs slightly more than $1 per
feeder, $455; NiCad battery and Color
page. As with the DeskWriter C and the
Kit, $49 each.
DeskWriter 550C, you'll find output on
READER SERVICE: circle #410.
transparencies less than optimal: The image

Desktop
printer power in a portable design.
AT $379 AND ABOUT FOUR POUNDS, the
HP Portable DeskWriter 310 is quite a bar
gain fo r PowerBook users: a truly mobile
l~M labs l pri nter that delivers
quality output on plain
paper and other media. A 300-dpi, Quick
Draw-based, thermal-inkjet printer with a
color-cartridge option, the 310 can also
serve as a decent desktop printer, if you buy
the optional cut-sheet feeder.

Stash or Carry
Much thought clearly went into making the
310 both portable and full-featured - as
well as flexible enough for easy switching
between a desktop and a travel setup.
The Portable DeskWriter 310 can operate
either from its amazingly light AC adapter
(I 0.5 ounces) or from an optional, recharge
able NiCad battery ($49). The battery lasts
for about I 00 prints and can be recharged in
the printer when the AC adapter is used. A
handy included utility tells you the battery's
power level.
The highly compact printer (12 inches
long, 5.75 inches wide, and 2.5 inches high)
stands upright when you add two plastic
feet. You can feed paper by hand or purchase
the optional cut-sheet feeder (available
separately for $99 or in a $455 bundle with
the printer), which holds as many as 60
sheets of paper and integrates smoothly
with the printer, for a combined weight of
less than 8 pounds.
Like the feeder, color capabilities are an
option. The $49 Color Kit offers 16.7 million
colors by means of a three-chamber in k car
tridge (containing cyan, magenta, and yel
low ink) that easily replaces the black-ink
cartridge. The kit also includes a cartridge
storage container, color-use instructions,
and the media samples.
Additional capabilities you control through
the Portable DeskWriter 310's driver are
much like those on the desktop-only HP
DeskWriter C. You can sca le your document
from 25 to 400 percent in I-percent incre
ments and choose from four paper sizes (let
ter, legal,A4, and Executive) and four types
of media (plain paper, transparencies, HP's
special inkjet paper, and HP's glossy paper).
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REVIEWS Fonts

& Typography

Fontographer 4.0 I Altsys speeds the
pace of type design.
IF CREATIVE GENIUS is truly I-percent
inspiration and 99-percent perspiration,
then type designers spend an awful lot of
time sweating it. To make things easier,
Altsys has released vers ion 4.0 of Fontog
rapher, a powerful design tool that helps us
ers channel creative ideas into type.

Outline-window enhancements include
flicker-free dragging and the ability to edit
in Preview mode.

Time to Clean Up
The biggest new time-saver in Fontogra
pher's Outline window may
-

Fonts by Design
Fontographer is tailored for serious name
one-after-me type designers, but it's also a
good tool for those who simply want to add
fractions, swash characters, or a new style to
their favorite font. The program lets you cre
ate fonts in several ways. You can draw them
from scratch or begin with an auto-traced
scanned image. You can also blend two ex
isting fonts as well as manually or automati
cally modify existing fonts.
The latest release of Fontographer fo
cuses on productivity enhancement. Altsys
has stuffed the tool palette chock-full of
convenient new tools. In addition, features
such as automatic kerning, spacing, and
path cleaning free designers from much of
the busywork of font design. Coupled with
redesigned menus and dialog boxes, these
improvements make Fontographer more
accessible to novices while letting the pro
gram retain the power that experts need. Be
forewarned, however, that Fontographer's
new talents come at a price - performance
can be sluggish, and the program's sug
gested RAM allotment has nearly doubled,
to 2.25 megabytes.
You draw your font's characters in
Fontographer's Outline window, which now
boasts a floating tool palette that contains
nearly twice as many tools as before. Many
new tools - including the flip, skew, scale,
rotate,knife,and magnify tools - resemble
those in draw programs such as Aldus
FreeHand and Adobe Illustrator. These fa
miliar tools not only make it easy to learn to
use Fontographer but they also make it easy
to get the results you want.For example, you
can now manipulate characters with a rota
tion tool, rather than typing rotation de
grees into a dialog box and using the trial
and-error method to settle on the correct
angle (which you can still do too). Other
62 Mac User I FER RUARY 1994
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Auto Kerning causes Fontographer to exam
ine your fonts and either automatically set
spacing for each character or define as many
kerning pairs as you request. This process,
too, works slowly, but it's still quicker than
doing it manually and, in practice, the re
sults are good. Fontographer's kerning pairs
are well defined. However, serious designers
will use these autom atic conveniences only
as starting points - comp uter algorithms
can't substitute for a trained designer's eye.
Poln l\ MtU'ln

UliAdOW I

llMh

be the Clean Up Paths fea- r::,.~
.. ""-=-""
·-""'·-===========u.==-~;:;:==;1
ture, which addresses the
problem of character out
lines that are either clut
tered with too many points
or that lack points where
they're needed. This prob
lem is a threefold annoy
ance - editing fonts is te
dious, the fonts sometimes
don't look crisp, and point
heavy fonts take fo rever to
print. When you select
Clean Up Path_s, Fontogra
pher removes unnecessary Fontographer 4.0 boasts a restocked floating tool palette
poi nts and adds new ones (lower left) and a revamped Metrics window (top).
that optimize the quality of your outlines.
Fontographer ca ngenerate TrueType and
We had great success with this feature but PostScript Type 3 fonts for the Mac and mahad to experiment with the various sensitiv chi nes running Windows; PostScript Type I
ity levels to get the results we wanted. And fonts for the Mac and machines running
you'll need patience - processing a com Windows, NeXTstep, or Solaris; and Adobe
pletecharacterset for several typefaces took multiple-master fonts for the Mac.
three to eight minutes per set (depending on
the typeface) on a Mac llcx.
The Bottom Line
One of the hairiest font-design challenges The latest version of Fontographer is a type
is defining kerning pairs or setting aestheti designer's dream come true. Although its
cally pleasing spacing between letters. For sluggishness may at first disappoint veteran
example, you may want to tuck a small o users who have grown accustomed to the
pleasingly close to a I Fontographer still of snappier response of the prev ious release,
fers manual kerning and spacing controls Fontographer 4.0's new conveniences more
(called metrics), but the new version adds than make up for the hit in speed. 111 all,
the Metrics menu, which makes these com  Altsys took a stellar performer and im
mands more accessible. In addition, the new proved it considerably. I SheUey Cryan
Set Metrics dialog box lets you control met
ric settings more precisely than before and
Fontographer 4.0.2
the revamped Metrics window provides ex
cellent visual feedback as you tweak metrics
values.
PROS: Comprehensive, advanced tool
set. Automated controls.
If thinking about metrics makes your
CONS:
Sluggish response.
eyes glaze over, you can turn to Fontogra
COMPANY:
Altsys Corp., Richardson,
pher's powerful new automatic-kerning and
TX; 214-680-2060.
-spacing controls. The dialog box for each
LIST PRICE: $495.
option offers two modes: Easy and Advanced.
READER SERVICE: circle #411.
In each mode, invoking Auto Spacing or

~~:~~·\i~~~~g~~~~. ~.~~~~~~~§~~~

(America Online)

(America Online is not really a pair of glasses. it Is an on lin e inform ation service.)

REVII~WS

Networking & Connectivity

Tribe TribeStar I

This packet-switching
LocalTalk-to-Ethernet hub can greatly
improve network performance.

WHEN LOCALTALK IS too slow but you
can't afford to go all-Ethernet, consider a
compromise: Tribe Computer Works' TribeStar hub, which at
l~llDLa bsl tempts to close the gap
between slow LocalTalk clusters and an
Ethernet backbone.

A Hub with a Difference
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FastTracl< Schedule'M
for

Macintosh~"

NeXP" & Windows!

Finally. a Gantt chart and milestone
scl1cduling tool with power. Just
drC:Jw in <cJCtivity bars. or type in
d<c1tcs. or even import them!
FcistTr<:JCI< Schedule is also about flexi
bility <ind simplicity. and for our tens
of thousands of Macintosh customers,
now. all files can be transpc:ircntly
converted to and from Windows!
Call now for a FREE demo l<it!
{800) 346-9413 or {703) 450-1980

AEC

SOFTWARE
Cl llC LE 16 ON RfADfll S[l!VICl CAl!ll

The TribeStar is a LocalTalk hub that has
eight ports. Its unique features are an addi
tional Ethernet port, which lets you bridge a
LocalTalk workgroup to Ethernet without a
router, and built-in packet-switching tech:
nology. Packet switching means network
packets are examined and delivered to the
destination port only,rather than broadcast
around the whole star. This traffic isolation
can speed things up considerably.
Tribe says its product can support as
many as 32 LocalTalk users (4 on each port)
in addition to connecting to an Ethernet
network. Other LocalTalk hubs can have 12,
16, or even 24 ports and thus theoretically
can support a higher maximum number of
users.The TribeStar's advantage is that each
port is isolated from the rest of the network,
giving users who share a port a larger por
tion of the available bandwidth to work
with. Using the Ethernet port to separate a
busy file server from the rest of the network
and carefully placing LocalTalk users to
minimize traffic on each port can further
exploit the TribeStar's strengths. At $1,795,
the TribeStar's per-port cost is higher than
that of a 12-port Farallon StarController
($1,595), but the TribeStar setup provided
significantly faster file copies in our tests.

Timing Some Copies
MacUser Labs hooked up 15 Macs (LCs,
llci's, and Quadra 700s) to a TribeStar's
LocalTalk ports and an Apple Workgroup
Server 80 to the Ethernet port (by way of an
NRC MultiGate Ethernet hub). To create
background traffic, we cop ied a lOOK file
from the serve r to oneof 14 LocalTalk Macs
every 30 seconds. At the same time, we
timed how long it tookto copy a 5-megabyte
file from the 15th LocalTalk Mac (a Ilci) to

the server. The copy took 4.5 minutes over
the TribeStar - compared to 12.5 minutes
for the same copy (with the same back
ground traffic) over a LocalTalk network
with a StarController hub. The TribeStar's
traffic isolation makes all the difference,
because the same copy with no background
traffic took about 4.5 minutes over both the
TribeStar and the all-LocalTalk network. Of
course, the same copy over Ethernet took
substantiallyless time,both with traffic (37
seconds) and without (48 seconds).
We fo und the TribeStar easy to install and
operate. The included software gathers sta
tistics on each port and can graph the
network's activity.

The Bottom Line
The TribeStar will appeal to two types of
users: those who are co_mmitted to contin
ued use of LocalTalk and those for whom the
transition to an all-Ethernet network is de
layed by cost or logistical issues. If you have
a LocalTalk star hub and a file server, a
TribeStar can provide significant perfor
mance gai ns with minimal rewiring. Of
course, using the TribeStar can't get you the
speed of raw Ethernet - if you haven't yet
installed a LocalTalk star hub in your phone
closet, you may want to skip the hassle of
rewiring for a TribeStar and wait until you
can afford complete Ethernet rewiring. But
if you'd rather avoid the cost and complexity
of Ethernet, getting a TribeStar is a handy
way to break through LocalTalk-traffic
slowdowns. I Shelly Brisbin
P. j. Go man aged the testing for this review.

Tribe TrlbeStar
RATING:

§§H

PROS : Unique, cost-effective bridge

between LocalTalk and Ethernet. Packet
switching distributes network load
efficiently.
CONS: High cost per port.
COMPANY: Tribe Computer Works,
Alameda, CA; 800-778-7423 or 510·814
3900.
LIST PRICE: $1,795.
READER SERVICE: circle #412.

(CompuServe)

(CompuServe is not really a pair of glasses. it is an online information service.)

hat we're trying to say here is this is not your father's online

W

service. Th is is GE:nie~ And if you want to have some real fun, this is where you belong .
Because no other online service has more cool stuff to do, or more cool people to do it with .
nd there' s something new every day. So get on GE:nie now. You won't believe your eyeballs.
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babble, ask, tell, ques:ion, answer, confirm,

deny, agree, debate, scream, whisper, say something,
say anything. GE:nie chat. The one and only.

;•I

E:xplore strange new galaxies,
seek out new life and new
civilizations, or better
yet, just hang out with
people like you and
talk about it. We've
got RoundTables
you'll actually
care about.
Science Fiction,
' comics, electronics,
Mac, God, White
I-louse, motorcycles,
MIDI, soaps. It's a cool
world if you know the right people.

...

1,,
I

lh

2.
Over 200,000 files to download.
Games, graphi cs, sounds, text
and then some. If that's not .
enough t o keep you busy, you
need to get out more.

If you' re having a problem
with your computer, you
~ _) can talk with one of our
experts. And if that
(
l doesn 't help, just give it
. \..\ ~~ a good swift kick.
~ l-ley, it could work.

Kick butt in CyberStrike;" winner of
Computer Gaming World's 1993 On-line
Game of the Year Award . Want more butt
kicking? Try Air Warrior®or Multi Player
BattleTech'."' Less butt-kicking? I-low
about GemStone 111,™the fantasy
role-playing adventure. No butt-kicking?
Okay, we'll get back to you.

· L J oin GE:nie® Services now, and we'll give you credit
against GE:nie service charges in an amount up to
whatever you spent on your competitive on line
.{)

f "t Er

service in the entire month of October 1993'. And if
~
you can't bear to part with your old pals, they can
come, too. Just tell them no pocket protectors. lnciden~ally,
this offer will not be repeated. We want new customers. We don't want to go broke.
Our prices are insane! Only three
bucks an hour in non-prime time.
That's the lowest of all major
online services. And the
J $8.95 monthly subscription
~/ fee includes up to four hours
of non-prime time usage. Just

.. "·" j ",; ..1
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don't blow it all the first night.
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Tired? Lazy? Technologically inept? :._,-:. - - Have we got a deal for you. Call
~
now and get a free
~ '~ el.!l f;3.~iU»
~ r
GE:nie front-end
~
. ~---- __..,
program with icons that are
• t~n
J: cc " ~ incredibly easy to use. Even if you have no clue what an
icon is. There's one for Windows and one for Mac:" To get yours, either down
load once you 're on-line, or call 1-800-638-9636 for a free disk.
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Get your motor running, head out on the information highway.
With access to the Internet, you might discuss anything from
the global socioeconomic ramifications of protectionist
trade policies with top economists,
to the impact of Baywatch with
top ... uh, Baywatchers.

GEnie®

-d,e rne{>t f:'Vl\I
~
c2N J- .::il,, yo1.q y /

y 1>Vl
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c m~ Ule;t. t'J]i. •
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,ie

Set
software for half duple>
ocal echo), at 300, 1200 or 2400 baud.
2. Dich toll free: 1-800-638-8369 or in Canada 1-800-387-8330. Immediately
upon connection, enter HHH (Please note: Every time you sign onto GEnie, you
need to enter HHH upon connection.)

We've got the
biggest big- name
guests on-line. Actors,
authors, politicians,
computer gurus. Sorry,
we can't name names.
We'd have to deal with
Legal. We hate that.

3. At the U#= prompt, enter JOI NG EN IE: then press <RETURN>
4. At the key code prompt enter AGB222 to get this cool offer.
5. Have a major credit card ready. In the U.S., you may also use your checking
account number. In Canada, Visa and MasterCard only.
'Some restrictions apply. Fi nd out what they are before you sign up by calling or loggi ng on to GEnie. Non
prime time Is 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. local t i me Mon.-Fri., all day Sat . and Sun. and selected holidays. Th is offer is
i n lieu of all other offers, and Is for new subscri bers only. You don't have another service? Call us anyway.
- Minimum requirements: 386 and Windows 3.1, 4MB RAM. Mac Plus/Classic or higher. 4 MB RAM.
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HiQ 2.0 I

The smart way to solve
differential equations on your
desktop.
THE NEXT TIME SOMEONE tells you think of, from trigonometric and transcen
Macs can't do real math, reach for a copy of dental functions to business and statistical
HiQ. HiQ not only solves applied-math and functions to Fourier-analysis functions.
engineering problems easily but it also does
HiQ's object-oriented scripting language
so with a friendly interface and a speed that isn't difficult. Ifyou can learn Pascal,Hyper
beats all competitors' - plus version 2.0 Talk, or AppleScript, you can easily learn to
has many handy new features.
program a HiQ solver script from the thin
With version 2.0, HiQ's developers have but effective scripting documentation. You
revamped the program's interface to im
also get a good script editor, commands for
,
prove adherence to Mac conven
R Calculus Problem:Numlnteo2
.- tn,.,ts
tions (adding a Find command,
,.
n.i
for example). They've also added
<>
.w.... tra
a graphical function browser,
:·
making it easier to build custom
•I
m ri
mathematical worksheets, mod
<ttUH.1JL•
¢ 1• L ""'
, ~ -0
"
•;
- 1.0
els, and equations.
OptMns
..-- lritf'9(>s:cfli..t..
New features include built-in
.I
solvers (HiQ parlance for sym
f«>•l·>4~>4""
[ """""' I [ ...... , I
bols) that let you approximate or
[r•\J~~~ I [ ¥1'°~:.:°'" 1
(Prculou$) ~
g
calculate integrals and deriva
[9
Locd S\bstituUons
_.. 1• 1•.0
tives and handle ordinary differ
-0
ential equations (ODEs). There's
>I
l!i
also a new function that performs
partial-derivative meshes, impor- HiQ's built-in solvers ma ke it easy to calculate
tantinmanyengineeringand mod- integrals and derivatives, and the program handles
eling contexts. In addition, the differentia l equations with impressive speed.
new version lets you overlay plot graphs and automated graphing, and the ability to an
animate graphs to show changes over time. notate worksheets so you can use them as il
lustrative or predictive models.
Using HiQ
HiQ Highs and Lows
To use HiQ, you begin by defining the vec
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tors, graphs, matrices, scalars, and solvers
that make up your problem (called a work
sheet). Then you open one of the solvers to
start the computation. HiQ gives you ten
classes of prebuilt solvers (no programming
required) for standard applied-math prob
lems: an expression evaluator, a nonlinear
system solver, an integrator, an ODE initial
value problem solver, an ODE boundary
value problem solver, an integral-equation
solver, an optimizer, a root solver, a Fourier
analyzer, and a statistical analyzer.
If your numerical problem can't be
handled by a prebuilt solver, you can string
together some of HiQ's 600 built-in func
tions or write a script fairly easily. HiQ's
functions provide just about every kind of
statistical, matrix-algebra, complex-math,
integra l, or differential capability you can

Why buy HiQ instead of MATLAB, Maple,
Mathematica, or any other computational
program? Primarily because of the strength
and power of its analysis engine. We've
found it to produce not iceably faster and
more-accurate results than its competition
when installed on an equivalent Mac - es
pecially for problems involving partial dif
ferential equations (PDEs).
HiQ's other main advantage is its project
worksheet orientation. Unlike Mathematica's
workbooks (which are both very powerful
and very difficult to use), Hi Q's desktoplike,
graphical worksheets make it easy for you
to organize and integrate all phases of a
mathematically defined project. You can orga
nize data-representation symbols, graphs,
HiQ scripts, annotations, and solutions i~ a
way that feels completely natural. HiQ also

provides excellent graphing capabilities, al
though not on par with those of the UNIX
version of Mathematica.
What HiQ can't do is symbolic algebra 
demonstrating proofs, for instance, or solv
ing equations involving imaginary num
bers. For problems such as these, you need
something like Mathematica or the old
mainframe workhorse MacSyrna.
Also, although HiQ's scripting language is
easy to learn and optimized for doing math,
it doesn't let you use code examples from
other mathematical libraries, such as those
in the TH INK Object Library or IMSA math
ematics library. You also can't use Apple
Script or Apple events yet. However, these
are limitations only if you're intending to
incorporate HiQ into part of a bigger soft
ware-development project.
One more potential drawback is that HiQ
needs a powerful Mac - one with at least a
68020 and an FPU, but you'll be happier run
ning it with a fast 68030 and FPU or a 68040
Mac. HiQ also needs at least 5 megabytes of
RAM ,and you can forget about using virtual
memory. In our tests, HiQ was unusably
slow at compil ing and executing a solver in
Virtual Memory mode.

The Bottom Line
HiQ 2.0 handily disproves the big lie that
Macs can't do math well. Although it doesn't
handle symbolic algebra, it's great at numeri
cal math, easily handling matrix problems
and boundary-value problems for differen
tial equations that other math programs
find difficult or impossible. Although most
Mac users don't have to build and run an
ODE model in their work, those who do will
appreciate HiQ's combination of number
crunching power, easy scripting, and user
friendly interface. For engineers and scien
tists, HiQ is a must-buy. I Don Crabb

HiQ 2.0.2
RATING: HH
PROS: Fast . Powerful. Friendly

interface.
CONS : Doesn't do symbolic algebra.

Not AppleScript-able.
COMPANY: National Instruments,
Austin, TX; 800-4 33-3488 or 512-794·
0100.
LIST PRICE: $69S.
READER SERVICE: circle #413 .
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.- The ·fastest

QuickFLIX! I
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llci, ·Hsi, Hex, llx, LC, & LCll!

"""to
get
-a· Q~adra
W-dhout

buying one
Just plug in the Mobius Speedster '040
accelerator and instantly get blazing
perform~11ce.from your curre.nt Macintosp..
.lt's the smartest, fastest, most economical way
to get a ho~ new Mac without buying one.

Universal PDS design supports almost every Mac
with 100% compatibility-or your money back.

...
,,

..

Get an i1tstant speed boost and 011tperfonn Apple's

new 'o40 Macs, with all your applications!

Watch•Ph~tiJshoprM filters IJ.fn up to 4.9x faste1;
IllustratorrM redraw7.3x faster, Exce/7'Mrecalcu
late 1,4x faste1; and WorcfrM replace 4.Jx f<Lster.

FREE 128K CACHE!

$199Value
W:ith prices startingat just $599, save over half
the cost ofa new 040 Mac, plusget a 3-year
WarTanty, 30 day money-back guarantee and
tnll-freesupport rated "Excellent'' by Mac World.
Call today for moreinfo or immediate delivery.

MOBIUS

TECHNOLOGIES • INC

1·800-800-4334
•,

;

.
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Fun and affordable
QuickFLIX! puts amateur QuickTime
movie buffs in the diredor's chair.
BILLED AS PERSONALmoviemakingsoft
moviemakers, but its storage requirements
ware, VideoFusion's new, low-cost Quick- are major-league. QuickTime-movie files are
FLIX! lets amateur film buffs edit their own large - even short movies that run for afew
QuickTime movies. QuickFLIX! skips the seconds can approach a megabyte in size.
advanced digital-editing features of Adobe And because QuickFLIX! must process your
Premiere and Avid's VideoShop in favor of movies when it creates transitions, plan to
tools that are simpler to learn and use.
set aside some time as the program renders
QuickFLIX! is designed
wipes and dissolves
to take you through every
frame by frame.
step of the moviemaking
The QuickFLIX!
process, from video and
manual avoids com
sound recording, editing,
plicated terminol
and special effects to ti
ogy, which is a plus
tling, layering, and motion
for novices. A good
control.
chunk is devoted to
To help you edit your
a tutorial that steps
movies, QuickFLIX! can The QuickFLIXI storyboard is where users through the
display your work in three you assemble and arrange your
process ofcreating a
views. The Storyboard view Quicklime movie clips.
movie. If you want
lets you assemble and arrange clips on a to go beyond the specific examples listed in
grid. The Time view provides a detailed the tutorial, however, you may find yourself
frame-by-frame display of your movie. The in uncharted territory. To get a complete
Player view looks like a regular QuickTime- grasp of how the program works, plan to
movie window, but it contains all the clips carefully read the manual's reference sec
you've pieced together.
tion from cover to cover.
Incorporating clips into a QuickFLIX!
The Bottom Line
movie is as simple as opening a QuickTime
movie file and dragging the movie frame to For those who don't require the sophisti
the QuickFLIX! storyboard. From there, you cated features of a high-end video-editing
organize and arrange your clips in the order program, QuickFLIX! offers solid editing
you want them to play.
tools in a user-friendly package. It doesn't
A QuickFLIX! strength is that the pro
let you create complicated video effects or
gram works much like any standard Mac print your movie to tape, but if you're look
application.You can cut and paste clips from ing for afairly simple way to assembleQuick
one storyboard to another, for example. And Time clips for presentations or just for fun,
creating transitions between two clips is as QuickFLIX! is a good choice.At $149, it's the
simple as holdingdown the Shift key, select
fi rst affordable entry-level program for ca
ing two cl ips, and selecting an effect in the sual QuickTime-movie buffs. / Jason Snell
Transition dialog box.
One of the best features of QuickFLIX! is
QuickFLIX! 1.0
its titling. With a little coax ing, you can get
the program to create titles that fade in and
RATING: H!l
out. It's also surprisingly easy to create fly
PROS: Inexpensive. Easier to learn and
use than advanced video-editing
ing logos with QuickFLIX!'s layer, motion,
programs.
and opacity controls.However, creating eye
CONS: Slow rendering.
catching titling effects is a multistep process
COMPANY: VideoFusion, Maumee, OH;
that can be tricky. If you're not careful, you
419·891 -1090.
may even inadvertently delete frames from
LIST PRICE: $149.
your movie.
READER SERVICE : circle #414.
QuickFLIX! is designed for amateur
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Five Mice, Highest Rating
MacUser Product Review, Aprl l 1993

"Best Ad-Around 30 Package"
Winner of lW'O Editors' Choice Awards

NOVEMBER 1992

It helps make them.
lnfini·D is the powerful and easy-to-use 3D
graphics tool that has swept virtually every
award in the industry. So it comes as no
suprise that professionals such as C. David Pina
rely on lnfini-D to produce graphics and ani
mations for their most demanding clients.

.< •

C. David Pina drew rh e Academy Awards logo wing Fonr ographer" and Aldus

Specular's lnfini-D works seamlessly with pro
grams like Adobe Premiere 1 ", Photoshop™ or
Illustrator;1 " allowing you to quickly add the
impact of 3D to any project.

lnfini-D's interface is the easiest to use, making
it a snap to create professional 3D animations.
And lnfini-D's awesome feature set earned
MacUser's prestigious "5 Mice" - the best
possible rating.

If you're involved in desktop video, multime
dia, graphic design, or illustration on the
Macintosh~ call today to learn how lnfini-D
can put the amazing world of 3D graphics at
your fingertips.

FreeHand.' He used lnfini-0 to instantly tum the FreeHand documenr into a 30

model, adding bevels and reflections. ln fini- D's automatic alpha channel allowed
him to composite the logo wilh an image in Photoshop for rhe final arr work.

+

Specular
International

1-800-433-SPEC
479 WEST STREET I AMHERST, MA 01002 I 413-253-3100
Aodemy Award 1o9c deil9n by C, David f'ln.i.. Oscar St.:iluctlt 0 A.M .PAS.~. lnllnl·D"' and the Specular logo are lr~murks of Spec.ul.lr lnlcmlllk)fHI, lid. Aldus
1 tndt•nurt of Akfut COfJJ. font09r1~ I' 1 ttadmM1it ot Alli)'\, Inc. Adobe Pr~. Adobe PtlotWlop, •~Adobe lll~~tor •re: tr11dttrmti ol Adobe
SyRemi, Inc. "'lie.Into~ b • tt.icstmarti; ol App~ Comp.Jin, Inc. C>199l S~r Int~~- All "ghb ~-
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1: hard drive crash or other
disaster resulting in loss of data files

•
Here's your catastrophe insurance:
Catastrophes aren' t predi ctabl e. Months of accumulated

So, don' t rely on outdated methods and wishful thinking lo

work can be lost in seconds. That's wh y you s hould insure

save and transport your prec ious fil es. Call us tight now at

your data with an Infinity Turbo removabl e cartridge drive.

1-800-288-8754 to find oul how

It's the best choi ce, whether you want lo safely move or

lo insure yom files

archive large fil es, or just want a reliabl e, affordable way lo

with a PU

expand your comput er's storage. The lnfin ily's sturdy, com

Infinity Turbo

pact cartridges stand up to a lot more than ordinary media

drive ... before a

can. And, since they t:ome in 44, 88 and 105M B capacilies,

catastrophe

you don't have to rel y on a sensiti ve hard dri ve or a pil e of

occurs.

floppy disks lo carry files . Bes t of all, PLJ's Infinity Tmbo
drives are as fa st, or even faster, than most hard drives.

PLI... Your data security solution.
Peri11lwrul Land lncoqwmlled • 4742 1 Buy<ide l'arkwa,-. Fremont. Cal ifornia 9~538
510. 657. 22 1I • - ,le.s 800. 288. 8i~4 • fa< 510. 68.'l. 9il3. All other bramls mid product
name 11rc traclenmrks or registered trade marks of dwi r respccti \'C holders. Mli E-45
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REVIEWS Mode ing & Animation

Strata StudioPro I

A one-stop solution

for advanced i·D modeling and
animation.
THE 3-D WIZARDS at Strata have conjured
up a new modeling and animation tool that's
sure to knock the socks off professional de
signers and animators. Strata StudioPro is a
more sophisticated version of StrataVision
3d, the company's first 3-D offering. Studio
Pro features enhanced modeling prowess
and more-extensive animation controls
than StrataVision 3d, and it comes with a
heftier price tag. However, for those who
require excellent-quality photo-realistic
rendering teamed with powerful 3-D-mod
eling tools,StudioPro's price of$ l,495 is well
worth it.

Digital Sculptures

object, you click on a vertex point or a group
of points and drag the points away from the
object. The process is much like modeling
clay.
To pull points in a specific direction, you
can constrain the axis of motion - a key
feature for creating complex shapes. A real
plus is StudioPro's snappy response during
the editing process, which makes it possible
to create very complex surfaces in minutes.
The one wrinkle in StudioPro's imple
mentation of the free-form 3d Sculpter is the
window's lack of a grid, a crucial aid for cre
ating symmetrical deformations (such as
fins on a rocket).

It's clear that StudioPro's cre
ators focused from the very
beginning on enhancing 3-D
design productivity. For start
ers, despite the addition of
new and more-powerful tools,
StudioPro works much the
same as its predecessor, so
StrataVision 3d users will feel
right at home with the new
software (StrataVision 3d 2.0
users can upgrade to Studio
Pro for $599). The few subtle
interface modifications that Strata StudioPro outperforms its predecessor,
are evident in StudioPro are StrataVision 3d, by incorporating more-powerful modeling
likely to garner only positive and animation tools. Shown here is the dazzling Shatter
reviews from veteran users of effect, available as an optional plug-in.
StrataVision 3d.
StrataVision 3d users will find the biggest Smooth Operator
difference between StudioPro and its prede Once your free-form 3-Dshape is complete,
cessor to be StudioPro's more powerful 3-D you can choose one of three polygonal mesh
modeler. The modeler features the 3d densities to smooth the shape's surfaces.
Sculpter tool for free-form object editing, The highest mesh density yields a wonder
which enables you to quickly create 3-D fully silky, smooth surface, although you
shapes from 2-D objects. This feature is well pay a price in file size and rendering speed.
StudioPro features event-based anima
implemented and nicely bridges the gap
between modeling flexibility and interface tion. The animation sequencer window dis
plays a time line for each object in a scene.
accessibility.
You begin by creating a basic object and Event markers, spaced at intervals along the
bringing it into the 3d Sculpter window. time line, indicate when an object changes.
Objects you create are spline-based and are Simply by sliding the markers along the line,
equipped with control handles, so you can you can adjust the timing of each change.
Another helpful animation feature is
precisely control the shapes of curves as
you edit, or deform, objects. To deform an StudioPro's visible motion paths. You can

NONE

OF THESE

ADDS UP
To TopDown~

TopDown Flowcharter makes creating ffowcharts, org
charts, and process diagrams completely automatic.
Forget squeezing text into hand.drawn boxes. And
redrawing lines when you move objects around.
TopDown makes it easy. Just pick any ANSI symbol.
(Or create one of your own.) And type some words.
Symbols snap to fit text. And as you create symbols,
TopDown instantly connects them - and keeps con
nections even when you move objects around.
With TopDown, you can create charts of subprocesses.
Just click on any symbol to see the details. TopDown
also lets you add a Notecard to each symbol for even
more exact descriptions of any step in the process.
It must be time for you to trade up to TopDown 4.0. The
results may look the same, but you'll get your results in
less than hall the time.
(ALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE DEMO DISK.

KA ETR0 N SALES
PHONE

§1f§@fti FAX

1800)938·8900
(713) 298·1500
1713) 298·2520
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SEE US AT BOOTH #440, MACWORLD SAN FRANCISCO

® Now StatView
Does Quality Control!
First-in aseries of modular extensions, QC Tools integrates
complete quality control analyses and charts into StatView.
StatView® 4.01 is the only soft
ware that offers all the tools you
need to analyze data and present
results - in a singl~ application.
StatView integrates data manage
ment, statistical analysis, gra
phing, drawing, and color presen
tation into one powerful, elegant
program. From data entry to fin
ished reports, StatView dramati
cally saves you time and effort.

NOT JUST ANOTHER STATS PACKAGE
With StatView, Abacus Concepts
introduces many unique features
not found in traditional data
analysis software, including the
ability to:
• update results automatically
when data changes
• generate new data columns
using other variables and/or
over 150 built-in functions
• specify and save simple or com
plex criteria to restrict analyses
to data subsets
• customize and annotate results
with a full set of drawing and
presentation tools
• save your results as templates
and apply them to any data
These features, combined with
unparalleled ease of use, make
StatView much more than just
anbther statistics package.

STATVIEW IS EXTENSIBLE
StatView was developed using
our own object-oriented technolo

gy so that new statistical and
graphing capabilities - like QC
- can be easily added as modular
extensions called Tools. Tools are
not patchy, add-on programs that
bear little resemblance to the base
package - our Tools are integrat
ed directly into StatView.
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This summer, we introduced QC
-.r••
t>,......,_.,.,,
,
Tools. QC Tools adds a "no com
promise" set of QC statistics and
Like graphical macros, StatView's templates
graphs to StatView. With QC
make it easy for anyone - from novices to
Tools, you can do Xbar, R, S, I,
experts - to perform complex suites of QC
MR, CUSUM (with FIR), Capabili analyses and produce high-quality reports.
ty, p/np, c/u, Pareto analysis, as
well as ANOVA, box plots, normali
ty plots, and all the other analyses
that come standard with StatView.

SAVE YOUR WORK AS TEMPLATES
Best of all, you can save your
work as templates and apply
them to any other data. Like gra
phical macros, templates record
analysis and graph specifications,
formatting, text, drawings 
everything you do. Templates
make it remarkably easy to stan
dardize analysis parameters and
generate reports.

FIND OUT MORE
StatView retails for $595 (U.S.),
and QC Tools is available for an
additional $245 (U.S.). Special
StatView 4.0/QC Tools Bundle
pricing is available - call us at
1-800-666-STAT for details.

New Version! StatView 4.01 is 100% World
Script ready, including support for two-byte
languages and right-to-left data entry.

C 0

NC

E PT

S

1918 Bonita Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704-1014
Tel: 510-540-1949; Fax: 510-540-0260

© 1993 Abacus Concepts, Inc. Stat View is a registered trademark of Abacus Concepts. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders.
Overseas offices: France: (+33) 76-41-84-30; Switzerland: (+41) 32-23-54-65; United Kingdom & Ireland: (+44) 0865-78 48 00; Scandinavia: (+46) 08- 753 22 23;
Germany & Austria: (+49) 030 31 591 3-0; Australia & New Zealand: (+61) 03 326 5255; Japan: (+81) 03-590-2311.
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REVIEWS
as simple as dragging the tex
ture from a palette to the
object. Unfortunately, Studio
Pro doesn't provide a feature
equivalent to Infini-D's Sur
face Composer, which is useful
for combining multiple tex
ture maps on a single object.
Also worth noting is the $69
MultiMorph module, which
boasts the nicest animated
texture dissolve we've seen for
the Macintosh. The module
Strata StudioPro's new 3d Sculpter is a free-form
also
provides particle morph
modeli ng toolthat enables you to quickly create 3-0 shapes
ing,
which causes objects to
fro m2-0 objects.
break apart and then reas
view objects' trajectory paths in any active semble as new objects.
view and edit paths directly as either splines
StudioPro's rendering speed and quality
or linear points. That means you can select a are both impressive. StudioPro rendered
single point or group of points and redefine our images in about half the time required
the path simply by dragging - a powerful by StrataVision 3d 2.6.1. Ray-tracing a
feature for precise animation control. You scene with maximum anti-aliasing took
can also apply acceleration and deceleration about a third as long with StudioPro as with
StrataVision 3d. A new rendering mode,
to discrete portions of paths.
In addition, you can convert 2-D objects called RayPainting, mimics traditional me
(including Jines, curves, circles, rectangles, dia such as watercolor and chalk and applies
polygons, and imported EPS outlines) into the effects so they conform to object shapes.
motion paths and then move shapes, cam
Strata's network rendering software, Ren
eras, and lights along the paths. StudioPro's derPro, was not compatible with StudioPro
lighting controls are much more straightfor at press time, a consideration for Strata
ward than StrataVision 3d's, and the program Vision 3d users currently taking advantage
includes a variety of built-in gel effects.
of network rendering.
StudioPro comes with a comprehensive
Plug In
manual and a CD-ROM full of sample models
The core StudioPro program provides an and textures. The documentation clearly as
impressive set of essential and sophisticated sumes some experience with 3-Dtools (a good
3-D tools, but many additional features are step-by-step tutorial is noticeably absent) .
implemented as optional extensions you
can plug in as needed. The Bounce exten The Bottom Line
sion, for example, automatically creates a Professional artists and designers who are
realistic bounce motion. Stunning anima looking for a one-stop 3-Dapplication that
tion effects include the Atomize, Shatter, includes excellent modeling tools, advanced
and Explode extensions. When you apply animation features, and photo-realistic ren
the Explode effect to a model, StudioPro dis dering can't go wrong with Strata Studio
connects the polygons that comprise the Pro. I David Biedny
model and causes them to fly apart. Adjust
able spin entropy provides limited control
Strata StudioPro 1.0
over the polygons as they move away from
the model's center.
RATING: !!Ht
Textures are also included as extensions.
PROS: State-of-the-art modeling tools.
Photo-realistic rendering.
New mapping controls make it much easier
CONS:
Lackof modeling grid.
to position textures on surfaces with
COMPANY:
Strata, Inc., St. George, UT;
StudioPro than with StrataVision 3d. The
800-869 -6855 or 801·6 28·521 8 .
mapping dialog box displays a helpful pre
LIST PRICE: $1 ,495.
view of a texture as you've mapped it to an
READER SERVICE : circle #415.
object. Mapping a texture to an object is
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There's one sharp distinction which makes
Ted1Works the leader in memory products: outra
geous customer support that's a cut above. Unlike
countless memory resellers. we mmrnfacture our
own memory modul es. Right here in Austin,
Texas. Each one backed by a lifetime warranty plus a
30-day, no-questions-asked money-back guarantee. And
if you ever have aproblem witl1 any TechWorks memory,
we'll ship a replacement to you overnight.
Call us today for a complete price list. And see why
our compcti ti on is on edge. But our cusromcrs aren't.

TECHWOAK5 ;~
We have all memoiy for all Macs.
Trrb\\'orkl• 1t 1 n-gls1rrrd tr:adtaurkof TrcbnolotyWorb , lnr. · •1030llrakrr1..anr. Wrsl, Sir. )SO· Aus1h1. TX 78759 · rhonr: 512-794 -8511 fax: 512·794·8520
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REVIEWS Video

RasterOps DuoMates and E-Machines
Powerlink Presentor I Take the show on
the road with three new video docks.
POWERBOOK DUO OWNERS can take
their presentations to the big screen by
teaming their Duo with a portable video
l~lm labs l dock. Avideo dock lets
you connect your Duo
210 or 230 to a wide variety of large-screen
monitors, making it an ideal accessory for
mobile presenters. RasterOps makes two
models - one with 8-bit-color support and
one with 16-bit-color support. E-Machines'
dock, the PowerLink Presentor, provides 8
bit-color support and comes with the added
advantage of composite-video (NTSC and
PAL) support, so in a pinch, you can use a
TV to display your presentation.

Rast erOps DuoMates 8 , 16sc
The RasterOps DuoMate 8 is designed for
budget-conscious Duo owners. Priced at
$499, the DuoMate 8 provides 8-bit-color
support for monitors as large as 21 inches.
In addition to a 15-pin video connector, it
comes with ports for audio output, RGB
video, ADB, and a high-density-floppy-disk
drive. Because both DuoMates fit over the
Duo's power port and power button, each
provides a replacement power port and a
power button.
For a little more money, you can buy a
$649 DuoMate 16sc, the only docking sta
tion currently available that provides 16
bit-color support for 14-inch monitors (it
also supports 8-bit color for monitors as
large as 21 inches). In addition to having all
the ports provided by the DuoMate 8, the
DuoMate I6sc also comes with a standard

25-pin SCSI connector, so you can chain as
many as six SCSI devices to the Duo. The
combination of 16-bit-color support and
the ability to connect a hard drive to the
Duo will be especially welcome to those
who plan to incorporate QuickTime movies
into their presentations. Moreover, with all
of its functions, the DuoMate 16sc trans
forms your Duo into a complete desktop
machine.
The speed of scrolling and zooming op
erations with the DuoMate 8 was largely on
a par with that of the Apple Duo Dock in 8
bit-color mode. Operations with the Duo
Mate I6sc were generally slower than with
the Apple dock by 15 to 30 percent when
running in 16-bit-color mode.
At I pound each, the RasterOps docks are
light, but they aren't nearly as compact as
the E-Machines PowerLink Presentor. To
install a DuoMate, you simply snap the dock
into the back ofyour Duo. The software con
sists of a control panel you install in your
System Folder. The DuoMates automatically
configure themselves to work with any
Apple-supported or RasterOps monitor.
Manual setup is provided for displays that
don't autoconfigure. Your Duo's screen con
tinues to beactiveafteryou'veconnected the
dock to an external monitor.
The DuoMate software provides zoom
and pan features and allows you to control
image centering for the external display. In
addition, you can align the two display icons
in the control-panel window to correspond
to the external monitor's screen position

E-Machines' slim,
trim video dock, the
Powerlink Presentor
(right), lets you connect
your Duo to aTV set as
well as to large-screen
monitors.The RasterOps
DuoMate 16sc (left)
features 16-bit-color
support for 14-inch
monitors as well as a 25
pin SCSI connector.

Arrange multiple floating
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Fractal Design Painccr9 2.0 fur
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I N TR O D UC I NG PO WERP O RT/M E RC URY AN D TELEPORT/MER CU RY.

IT WAS A RACE TO BE FIRST THAT
MADE YOU WHO YOU ARE. DON'T LET
A FAX/MODEM SLOW YOU NOW.

No wonder life is so competitive. Look

Th e Me rc ury fax /m odems send

at how we began: One little guy with a

and receive data at 19,200 bits per sec

tail swam h arder and faster t h an the

ond, yet are so easy to use yo u ' ll be

rest of the pack, and-wham! -he got

con necting to your remote network

to define who you are.

and se nding faxes in minutes . With any

Now there are fax /mode ms that under
sta nd

your natural driv e to be first.

PowerPort/Mercury."' And Te l ePort/M ercury ~"
From Global Village Commu nication."'
With them, you can shave time off every

PowerBook lXX Series or desktop Macintosh
computer.
H ey, you're the brilliant, good- looking,
irresistible person you are today because of
a race to be first . Don't let the little guy with

A RA session, e-mai l sess ion, and file transfer.

the tail down now.

Save money with every long-distance ph one

For the Global Village dealer nearest you
call: 1-800-736 -482 1, ext. 3144.

call. Get every idea to others faster.

~
. GL?0~~~~~~~~GE
C1993 Glob31 Village Communicalion. Inc. Global Villa~e Communication. PowerPort/Mercury, Te!cPort/Mercury, and lhc Global VIUage IOQO are 1rademarks ol Global Village CommunlCilllOn, Inc. All ot~r tirand names are trademarks of Iheir respec1ive companies.
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REVIEWS V ideo
relative to the Duo's screen, so that you can
move the cursor smoothly between the two
screens.
You can also specify which screen is to be
the main display (the one that displays the
menu bar) as well as enable video mirror
ing, a useful feature when you need to per
form the same functions on the Duo screen
as on the external display. However, expect
some performance degradation with video
mirroring; this is true for the RasterOps as
well as the E-Machines docks.
The DuoMate l6sc software also iets you
control SCSI Disk Mode, which enables you
to mount the Duo's internal disk as a volume
on a desktop Mac for fast file transfers.

E·M Powerlink Presentor
The $499 £-Machines PowerLink Presentor
is nearly as svelte in design as the Duo itself.
Measuring a slim, trim 6.5 inches long, 3
inches wide, and I inch high, the dock slips
easily into a jacket pocket. The PowerLink
Presentor is equipped with ports for RGB
video, composite video, a power adapter, a
floppy drive, ADB, and audio out. The com
posite-video port gives the dock its most
attractive feature: support for a TV as an
external display system. In our tests, the
PowerLink Presentor's video-smoothing
option worked well to reduce the flicker
common to computer graphics displayed on
a TV.
The most unattractive aspect of the
PowerLink Presentor is that it fits over the
Duo's power button and power port, but
unlike the DuoMates, it doesn't provide a
replacement power button. If your system
crashes, you may be able to reset the Duo
with the Control-Command-power-on
key combination, but in some cases, you
have to pull the dock from the Duo while the
Duo is still powered up. The PowerLink
Presentor's manual explicitly recommends
against removing the dock unless the Duo is
in Sleep mode or shut down.
The PowerLink Presentor supports 8-bit
color on monitors as large as 16 inches and
4-bit color on 19-inch monitors. In our
speed tests,scrolling and zooming with the
PowerLink Presentor proved to be slightly
slower overall than with the DuoMate 8.
Installation is straightforward. As with
the DuoMates, the dock simply snaps into
the back of the Duo. An installer places a
control panel in your System Folder. Also

similar to that of the DuoMates, the Power
Link Presentor software automatically con
figures the dock to work with any Apple
supported or £-Machines monitor.
Software controls let you zoom and pan,
adjust screen brightness and contrast, set
keyboard shortcuts, opt for large menu-bar
fonts, and activate a cursor tracker.

The Bottom Line
If you're a PowerBook Duo owner who fre
quently travels to give business presenta
tions, a portable video dock is a worthwhile
addition to your mobile office. If you don't
mind the bulk of the RasterOps DuoMate
docks, you'll find the DuoMate 8 is easy on
the budget. The DuoMate 16sc's SCSI con
nector is a real plus that can transform your
Duo into a fully functional desktop machine.
The E-Machines PowerLink Presentor is
small enough to slip easily into a jacket
pocket, and it's the only video dock that
supports composite video for TV display.

PROBLEM:

Monitor
Radiation
SOLUTION:

NoRad
Shielding

I Susa11 Janus
Pau l Freedman of ZD Labs managed the testing for

this review.

~

E-Machines PowerUnk Presentor
RATING: H~ :
PROS: Compact. Composite-video
support.
CONS: Lack of replacement power

button.
COMPANY: E-Mach ines, Sunnyvale,

CA; 800-541-4787 or 408-541 -6100.
LIST PRICE: $499.

ELFProTech
• First and only external ELF mag
netic radiation suppressor
• Absorbs up to 70%ofELF magnetic
radiation all around the monitor

NoRad Shield
• Blocks all electric and high-fre
quency magnetic radiation -more
than any other screen
• Ends glare, reflections, static

READER SERVICE: circle #416.

NoRad UltraGlass
RasterOps DuoMate 8
RATING: !§~
PROS: Low cost. Support for 21 -inch
monitors.
CONS: Bulky. La ck of composite-video
support.

RasterOps DuoMate 16sc
RATING: §§§ I

• Most radiation protection available
from a glass filter
• Superior optical clarity, ends glare

Call now to find out how
you can limit your
exposure to VDT r adiation.

1·800-262-3260

PROS : 16-bit-color support. SCSI

connector.
CONS: Bulky. La ck of composite-video

support.
COMPANY: RasterOps, Santa Clara,

CA; 800-729-2656 or 408-562-4200.

NoRad
1160 E. Sandhill Ave. Carson, CA 90746
(3 10) 605-0808 FAX: (310) 605-5051

LIST PRICE : DuoMate 8, $499;

DuoMate 16sc, $649.
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READER SERVICE: ci rcle #417.
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document.

the job. There's the cutting and pasting.

Instead of

Then making changes. Transferring files.

building a

More changes (OK, enough already). We're

business

not asking you to dwell on these painful

graphic from

memories due to a masochistic streak, but

scratch, Clarislmpact takes care of the

n 16

It
I

difficulties you face creating graphics on

I

I

In today's 1011g/J b11siness world, things are always
on a tig/Jt sched11le, and gening tighter. Now yo11 ca11 easily
create and edit timelines as the cnmch U on.

to make a

groundwork for you. You merely select the

simple point:

type of chart you want: organizational, bar

Claris Impact™

or pie chart, timeline or calendar, to name
just a few. Then enter your data. The
application instantly creates the graphic for
you - perfectly aligned, connected and
proportioned. Choose from seven pre
designed style options or customize the

add text, data and freeform drawing, all

styles to give them the look you want. You

...121

without ever leaving the program. Something
unheard of in the business graphics arena.

CorllitJt'Mlal

And when those inevitable revisions work
their way back to your desk, you'll be able
to react without angst. Because when you
make a change, Clarislmpact acts as your
assistant, automatically making the
necessary adjustments to the rest of your

Claris lmpact is desig11ed to fJTod11ce the
b11si11ess graphics yo11 11eed. Simply point a11d click
to create a11d 11pda1e org charts.

'Offer available in the U.S. only and expires 6130194. Ca11pot1 applicable to1vard p11d1ase at s11ggeste eta ii price of$399, 011/y avail!Jble through Claris. Not valid with a11y other offer. Allow 2·4 weeks
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may even want to access the extensive

like a better

business art library to add a distinctive

idea.) No

symbol to your document.

other program
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OK, you've created your graphics.
They're nothing short of brilliant. But as we

do this as

all know, when it comes to business, all is in

quickly or

flux. Comments
and changes will
come dribbling in.
But you'll be well
equipped. Because
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lt"s easy to keep yo11r sched11le
up-to-date with C/arislmpact. Create customized,
professio11al-looki11g cale11dars in a s11ap.

The realities of the average job are
such that there's never enough time, enough
quiet, or enough organization. Clarislmpact
was created with these unavoidables in mind.
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If you're looking to create dynamic, compelling
visuals for your reports, presentatlons

changes is as easy

or for day-to-day communications use,

as a single edit. One

you owe it to your own sanity to try

click can update
your spacing,

Claris/mpact bri11gs together all the
b11siness graphics and text capabilities
you need in a single program, so you
can create impressive documents and

slide prese11tatio11s.

alignment, connections, text and graphic

Clarislmpact. For a free demo disk and
a coupon worth $120 ''off the purchase
of ClarisImpact,

your message, not the medium.

!ri10.r

Perhaps best of all, you can edit directly

- [/)

1!f

on your document - much as you would if
you'd drawn it by hand on a piece of paper.
(Which in the past, has sometimes seemed

1
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for9iippi11g. f> / 994 ClarisCorporation. All rights reserved. Claris is a registered trademark and Clarislmpact, Clarislmpact design and Simply poiuerfl1I soflware are trademarks of Claris Corporation.

At only
$279:9 the
reasons to buy
EtherLAN Print
are really stacking up.

High performance. Plug &play. Connects 2-6 LocalTalk devices:· Saves you acool $219.
lnl roduclng lhc new ElhcrLAN Print
from FOCUS Enhanccmcnls.
Deve loped to provide you with
lnslant Loca!Talk printer capability
for your Elhcrnct network. At 279 lt"s
Lhc easy 11lnner for your print routing needs.
The EthcrLAN Print Is a self connguring. plug-and-play
printer ·oiullon that lets your Loca!Tal k printer kec1i up
wilh Lile rest of your th in or IOBaseT Ethernet network.
You upgraded lo El hcrnct. bccau c It was faster. You
needed lncrcase!I network speed to keep your p •oplc
prmhrcllve. 1\ntl happy. Whal you rlldrft expect was hav
ing 10 pay for an cxpr•nslvc LornlTalk Lo Ethernet router.
or an cx1ienslve prlnl router.

Choose From Over 30
Quali" Ethemet &
LocalTcllk Solutions
EtherUN Cards
EU1erLA II
EthcrLA ' u:r
EUlcrL! ' A 1-11

60-2000
60-2500
60-8600

$99.99
$99.99
$139.99

inveslmenL in your Apple LaserWrll.cr or

·

·

·· ·

HP LaserJet TI1 e ElherLA ' Print wlll support two print
ers. or any two Loca lTalk dc11c . 111c Ethcrl.t\.'\ Print
Plus 11111 support up to six. Hoth Include Lhl uneL and
IOlla cT connectors.

Transce ivers
$59.99
$59.99
$79.99
ltherl,AN SC
61)-"IOOO
.199.99
ltherLAN Mini SC 60-:\030 $259.99
TurboNet Dln·8 10-1008 $14.99
TurboStar
20-1 600 $474.99
Plus much m-1 Call for our full catalog!
Elhcrl.AI 'l'rll' '
bthcrl.AN Tr/FN-T
EU1crl.i\ ' Tr/Combo

With Lile new El11erLAN Prlnl you now haveA
U1e most economical wa to kce1>that

60-2150
00-2160
60·2170

Westand behind our Lcchuology wi th a 11 \"C year warranty.
a 30 day Money Back gua rantee. and Lech support seven
days a week. FOCUS Enhancements has a complete line

or Ethernet products from boards to transceivers to SCSI
\ '\\llOl 1111.
Ethcrncl clevlcr.5. lf you've been in lJie.
.
~~

~

""

· ,..

dark over Ethernet.. our solutions

_ ..,._. arc stacked In your favor.

To Order AndGet Your Free Catalog:

800·538·8862

e n

ancements

11 011 lo Ordrr: Our cuslomcr adl'lsors wlll help )OU ll onda y lhru Friday 8am 10 9pm . aturday an d Sunday 11 am to Spm EST . ll'r arc cpl I Isa . .l las1er Card .
.l m<·rlran F.~prm . lllscorer. Cas hiers Cherks. and ~loney Orders. FOCl!S P.nhanccmcnls. lnr. BOO II est Cu mmings Park. Woburn. M:\ 01 UOI (61 7) 938·8088 fa~ 938-7H I
Youcan al ocon1ac1 us at lhe followingelcrtronlc mldrcsse : 71075. 1262 on CompuScn c. FOCl"S n:cnon America Online. FOG~ on .~pplcl . lnk or focu @applrllnk.applc.comon Internet.
0 1 99.l t'oo:i.• l~t,lr.c \llri:tl'm.tf\fd Wf'OOS f llh.ulrrotnb~m~tmllnikftarh fl f"Oct ~IAt..wf'fDnll' 11'('. \UPf'IC't"'aad.&rmarrsubttttkldla!ra:xli\'ill.ibWI) \Jl~u*"1rt1r~,oflbrlrrt'$f't"lhrf>.AoJen.
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Myst I

Mysterious virtual world on CD-ROM
HOW WILL THE INTERACTIVE virtual-reality entertainment of
the future work? Possibly something like Myst, the absorbing new
CD-ROM adventure game from Cyan (published by Brnderbund).
Like Cosmic Osmo and other Cyan projects, Myst presents an inge
niously constructed world for you to explore, but it goes further: Its
world is composed of stunningly rendered, 3-D color images (2,500
of them) cleverly interspersed with QuickTime movies; it features
highly realistic ambient sounds; and - best of all - it has a plot.
Exploring a Mystery. In Myst's opening sequence, you click open a
book, fall into its pages, and become immersed in an island world.
You begin clicking your way around the island, making choice after
choice about which direction to go or look (forward, backward,
right, left, and sometimes up or down) and attempting to manipu
late objects. It's not quite virtual reality, because you're limited to
choosing from aset ofpredetermined paths and views, but the views
and sound effects are so realistic that it's easy to believe you're really
there - on a wave-slapped dock, in a sun-streaked forest, or inside
a grisly secret chamber. You sense that something terrible has hap
pened to the former inhabitants of Myst. Bit by bit, you piece to
gether clues and find yourself on a quest, solving a long series of
puzzles before you finally unlock Myst's story.
Provoking Puzzles. The puzzles can be tough, but they're basically
fair- except that they sometimes involve too much repetitive trav
eling. Many puzzles are gadgets that affect something out of view, so
you click your way back and forth between the gadget and the thing

it affects until you learn how to work the mechanism correctly. Al
though the Zip mode cuts down on travel time to visible destina
tions, it doesn't help much when you can't see the destination you
want. Asimulator that lets you practice how to work one of the gad
gets (a rotating fortress) is astep in the right direction, but in version
1.0, the fortress doesn't work
like the simulator (be sure you
get a copy of the bug-fixing
patch, available from on-line
services or directly from
Brnderbund tech support).
What's more, you still need to
travel between the simulator
and the actual fortress controls.A tool for jumping quickly to famil
iar destinations would be a welcome addition, as would an elec
tronic notebook (rather than the paper one provided) for recording
information that may be useful later. Yes, we know such tools might
detract slightly from the illusion of real life, but we'd gladly trade
away the boring, repetitive part of real life too.
Myst can be frustrating at times, but it's always fully engaging.Its
dazzlingly imagined worlds, maddening puzzles, and mysterious
plot can easily swallow you for days or weeks. Our advice: Take along
your significant other, or you'll be sorely missed. I KarenJ. Ohlson

LightningScan Portable /

consistent speed can be difficult - especially if
your original isn't a single piece of paper on a flat,
uncluttered work space.
Some Software Advantages. The LightningScan
Portable is only a I-bit scanner, but the Thunder
Works application creates as many as 37 levels of
gray through pixel averaging (at the expense of
resolution), and you can edit the gray-scale im
ages on a monochrome monitor. ThunderWorks' best feature is its
ability to piece together a full page by joining 4.2-inch swaths with
minimal distortion. The other editing functions are rudimentary or
clumsy; most users will prefer to use LightningScan's plug-in mod
ule to scan into a dedicated graphics program such as Photoshop.
Olduvai's Read-It OCR Personal 3.0 optical-character-recogni
tion software is included for converting bit-mapped images into
editable text. We've found that using a handheld scanner for OCR is
more trouble than it's worth, though, unless you have a perfect origi
nal, fine motor skills, and the patience to edit the scanned text.
Most of the shortcomings we've mentioned are shared by other
handheld scanners, so if you don't mind toting 1.5 pounds of extra
equipment (with no protective case), this scanner's a decent tool for
quick-and-dirty image acquisition on the road. If image quality and
OCR are important to you, though, consider sacrificing portability
for a deskbound flatbed scanner. I Owen W. Linzmayer

Have
scanner, will travel
IF YOU'VE EVER WISHED you could scan infor
mation into your PowerBook instead of copying it
manually, you'll be interested in the LightningScan
Portable, from Thunderware. It's a complete scan
ning package for any PowerBook with at least 2
megabytes of available memory (4 megabytes for
optical character recognition) running System 7. The handheld
scanner measures 6 x 5.5 x 1.5 inches and connects to its interface
box (7 x 3.5 x 1 inches), which plugs in to a Mac serial port.
Half Hour of Power. The Ni Cad battery in the scanner's interface box
provides 25 minutes of actual scanning time (enough for quite a few
pages) and then takes five to six hours to recharge with the included
AC adapter. A DA monitors remaining power but doesn't indicate
whether the battery is properly charging, and the ThunderWorks
image-editing application refuses to scan if it detects low battery
power - even when it's connected to a wall outlet.
Flat-Surface Scanning. Scanning involves a bit of setup and a modi
cum of dexterity. You set switches for resolution (from JOO to 400
dpi) and the type of image being scanned (three settings for gray
scale, one for black-and-white) and adjust the brightness knob.
Then you open ThunderWorks and acquire the scan by holding
down the Start button and rolling the scanner along a plastic, 13
inch straightedge (which lacks ruler marks on top and antiskid pad
ding beneath). Although you can see the original through a window
and alight blinks if you roll too fast, maintaining a straight path and

Myst!!!! ; I COMPANY: Br11derbund Software, Novato,CA;415-382
4400. VERSION: 1.0. LIST PRICE: $59.95. READER SERVICE: circle
#418.

lightningScan Portable!!! t COMPANY: Thunderware,lnc.,Orinda,CA;
800-628·0693 or 510-254-6581. VERSION : 1.3.3. LIST PRICE: $389.
READER SERVICE: circle #419.
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Hello! Music! SC-7 Sound Module, and
SoundEngine Music Module I Create and

Crystal Crazy I

Arcade madness to the max
CRYSTAL QUEST FANS WILL GO CRAZY with all the fun new el
ements in the game's successor, Crystal Crazy. Building on Crystal
Quest's familiar plot (stay alive, pick up crystals, rack up points, and
shoot things), Crystal Crazy adds new bad guys (from peripatetic
cuspidors to mutant Dumpies with detachable, lethal eyes); special
weapons; and handy shields, such as a rubber hat that gives you
bounce-ability. Plus, after every three levels, you now get a bonus
round in which you can tear arou nd and pick up points, extra lives,
and weapons - as many as you can grab before the walls move in
on you.
Few Drawbacks. Drawbacks are few and minor: an initiallyamusing
time-bon us screen that gets old because it slows the ga me down and
some stra nge memory messages (on
our 4-megabyte C)assic, at least) that
we handled by closing other applica
tions or zapping the PRAM.
Tips for Pros. When you get real ly
good (as yo u will, once yo u get ad
dicted), a full game takes a long time
- and if you save it, it's marked as a ga me in which you needed a
rest. Fortunately, you can avoid this badge of dishonor by pausing
the game for as long as youwant- if your cat will stay away from the
keyboard. I Louise Kohl Leahy

play easy-to-share General MIDI sequences
IF YOU'RE A MAC MUSICIAN interested in sharing MIDI se
quences, the new General MIDI (GM) standard will make your life
easier - as will GM-supporting hardware/software packages such
as Yamaha's Hello! Music!, Roland's SC-7 Sound Module, and E-mu
Systems'SoundEngine Music Module. Because GM standardizes the
way sounds are ass igned to channels, you can develop sequences
that sound pretty much the same on any GM system. You can also
play and edit commercially developed GM sequences.
Package Deals. Each of these packages includes a·GM module 
essentially a GM-compatible synthesizer without the keyboard. You
also get sequenc ing software, a modular power supply, and a serial
cable for connecting the module to your Mac. Each module has at
least one audio input (the SC-7 module has two) for mixing another
sound source with the MIDI output. Specialswitches on the Roland
and Yamaha modules let you use them with PCs as well as Macs.
Hello and Goodbye. Mediocre sound quality, outdated software, and
a midline price make the Hello! Music! our third choice. The sound
of the Yamaha CBX-T3 module is well balanced but lacks presence.
The sequencing software, Passport Design's Tu rbo Trax (included
along with Passport's MIDI Player, a softwa re MIDI jukebox), is easy
to use but lacks essential features such as background play and
graphic editing of contro ller data; also, it doesn't give you direct
Crystal Crazy !!!! t COMPANY: Casady&Greene,Salinas,CA;408-484
ed iting access to GM parameters such as reverb type.
9228. VERSION: 1.0.2. LIST PRICE: $49.95. READER SERVICE:
The Bargain SC-7. Bright and well-balanced sound, decent soft circle #423.
ware, and an excellent price make the Roland SC-7 Sound Module a
bargain. Because most current commercial GM sequences were cre
ated with Roland's higher- end Sound Canvas module, they also
I Easy script formatting
sound quite good with the SC-7. The bundled Ballade software, from FINAL DRAFT OFFERS SCREE WRITERS all the functions of a
Dynaware,gives you all the tools you need to control basic GM func
word-processing program while eliminating all the formatting
tions and record and play, although the softwa re's notation-editing hassles spec'ific to screenwriting. Its built-in macros let you apply
functions aren't extensive. Also included is PG Music's Band-in-a
standard script styles or type common phrases (such as "CUT TO:")
Box, a "music minus one" accompaniment program.
with just a couple of keystrokes. The program also lets you
The Deluxe SoundEngine. Superior software and hardware - at a
easily mark changes as a script goes through the revision
higher price - make theSound Engine a good choice fo r musici ans
process, showing revisions in red type on-screen and
looking for a more varied sound palette than the SC-7 offers. The
marking them with asterisks in the right margin if you
SoundEngine is the only GM device we reviewed that has a serial
choose. In addition ,Final Draft takes care of page breaks (automati
through port, so you can attach another serial device after the "cally inserting continued where requ ired) and scene numbering or
SoundEngine. TheSound Engine also includes the most-useful soft
renumbering - unless you lock your file, which allows you to add
ware programs, both from Opcode: EZ Vision is a nice entry-level text and scenes without changi ng scene numbers or page breaks.
sequencer that employs the conventional piano-roll editing inter
Word Processing Too. Final Draft's word-processing features are
face; Ed it One, a separate sound-library program, lets you edit basic quite complete. The program includes a spell ing checker, a thesau
GM parameters. For an extra $49.95, you can obtain an upgrade to rus, a print-p review mode, and even an annotations op tion . Al
Edit One that allows more-extensive ed iting of the SoundEngine's though a few of the features are awkward to use - it's not as easy as
voices. These voices are the most realistic and varied we heard, it should be to reformat sections of text, for instance - most per
although you may need to do some level tweaking on the ensembles form as smoothly as the features in mainstream word processors.
in commercial sequences, which often tend to be out of balance. Final Draft supports Microsoft's RTF (Rich Text Format), so you can
I Christopher Breen
exchange files easily with other word processors that support RTF.
Final Draft costs about as much as full-fledged word processors,
Hello! Music! ! ~! I COMPANY: Yamaha Corp. of America, Buena Park, but it saves you enough time that it's money well spent - especially
CA; 714-522-9011. LIST PRICE: $449. READER SERVICE: circle #420.
SC-7 Sound Module !~!! t COMPANY: Roland Corp. U.S., Los Angeles, if you sell your script. I Jason Snel 1

Final Draft

CA;213-685-5141. LIST PRICE: $399. READER SERVICE: circle#421.
! COMPANY: E-mu Systems, Inc.,
Scotts Valley, CA; 408-438-1921. LIST PRICE: $595. READER SER
VICE: circle #422.

Sound Engine Music Module
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Final Draft H I COMPANY: MacToolkit, Santa Monica, CA; 310-395
4242. VERSION: 2.0. LIST PRICE: $349. READER SERVICE: circle
#424.

Paint Alchemy / startling,
brush-based special effeds

scale image as a basic brush shape.

Animated Brushwork. Video and animation

PAINT ALCHEMY GIVES your Photoshop-fil
ter-compatible applications the power to trans
mute any RGB image into a stunning array of
brush strokes. Paint Alchemy-filtered images
have a distinctive, organic look you can't create
any other way- not on a Mac, at least. Xaos (pro
nounced "chaos") has used this algorithmic
paintbrush technology for years in its high-end animation produc
tion work as well as in a pricey special-effects animation package
called Pandemonium, which runs on Silicon Graphics machines.
Now, by putting the technology into a plug-in filter, Xaos has made
it accessible to mainstream Mac applications such as Adobe's
Photoshop and Premiere, Fractal Design's Painter, VideoFusion's
VideoFusion, and CoSA's AfterEffects.
Powerful Brush Controls. Paint Alchemy's power lies in the sophis
ticated control it gives you over five basic brush attributes (color,
size, angle, transparency, and brush shape) and in its ability to alter
these attributes based on the values of pixels in the image - for
example, using larger brush strokes fo r cool hues than for warm
hues. You specify combinations of brush controls in five simple
screens called Control Cards; when you create a combination that
you particularly like, you can save it for subsequent use. The stan
dard package includes 75 preset styles (such as Vortex, Threads, and
Spatula); a floppy disk called Floppy Full of Brushes, which contains
50 additional brush shapes, costs $19.95. You can also use any gray

JA(i 11 1Shed the jagged edges

fans , take note: Paint Alchemy's most dazzling
effects result from using it with QuickTime
movies (or other types of animation files).
When you type 13 into the randomization-seed
setting on the Brush Control Card, Paint Al
chemy randomizes the brush seed applied to
multiple animation or Quicklime frames,
yielding incredible animated brush effects -you get brush strokes
wriggling with li fe.
No Speed Demon. Paint Alchemy's greatest drawback is its slow
ness: This is a power-hungry filter.The first release lacked support
for the Mac's math coprocessor, greatly crippling overall speed-on
a Quadra 950, it took more than two minutes to process a I-mega
byte RGB file.At press time,Xaos shipped a free update that uses the
FPU and significantly speeds things up (to an average of 90 percent
faster than with the non-FPU vers ion), but the update is still no
speed demon, as filters go.Another limitation is that the filter works
only in RGB mode; it can't directly process gray-scale or CMYK
images.
Regardless of its less-than-blinding speed, Paint Alchemy is a
dazzling addition to any image-processing toolbox. If you're looking
for delicious eye candy, look no further. I David Biedny

!H!

Paint Alchemy
I COMPANY: Xaos Tools, San Francisco, CA; 415
487-7000. VERSION: 1.0.1. LIST PRICE: $99; so add-on brushes,
$19.95. READER SERVICE: circle #425.
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JAG II also allows you to apply Photoshop filters to
color images. It uses virtual memory to process
WE'VE ALL SEEN THOSE telltale jaggies in an im•
.
• /
files that are too large to fit into memory, and it can
age - the stairstep edges that scream "computer
/
process them in the background. JAG II comes
generated!"JAG 11 notonlyeliminatesthejaggies ~
•
with two filters: Kai's Sharpen Intensity (from
(asitspredecessor,JAG,did)butitalsoaddsnew
•
~ Kai's Power Tools) and Aldus' Gallery Effects
capabilities for boosting the resolution ofblack
/.:(. "
Sampler. A Photo CD-acquire module that en
•
and-}'lhite images and includes new filtering ca
•
ables JAG II to read Photo CD images directly is
•
pabilities for color images.
also included. This feature is particularly helpful
Better Black-and-White. JAG II uses a technique
if you don't have Photoshop or a program that runs
called resolution boosting, which lets it take a
Photoshop filters.
'
MacPa int-style black-and-white 72-dpi image and
JAG ll'sJaggies. Unfortunately, JAG II doesn't let you
enlarge it to 300 dpi.Although they aren't perfect, the
copy and paste between images or crop an imageresults are surprisingly good. On complex images, ~
which means that you have to do some basic image
such as black-and-whitewoodcuts,this technique
•
processing in another program. Also, the origi
provides better results than any auto-tracing
nal release of JAG II was somewhat buggy, so
program could, and in less time: The process
•
make sure you get the upgrade to version 1.02.
takes only a couple of minutes.
~/.
"""""
JAG II remains a good value for animators
Color Tricks. JAG II's tools for smoothing the
\~
and 3-D art ists wanting to save time - espe
edges of color images haven't changed greatly in
•
•
cially now that the program can process
this version. The program still uses anti-aliasing, a
•
Quicklime files. With its new resolution boosting
tech,nique that applies intermediate colors between
for black-and-white images, JAG 11 is also a good
regions of great color contrast. Now, however, you can also
choice for those who want better laser-printer output.
scale an image to a particular size while you apply anti-aliasing. The
I Sean Sa freed
results, although not spectacular, are at least as good as what you get
II !!§ l / COMPANY: Ray Dream, Inc., Mountain View, CA; 800·846·
from Photoshop. (No Mac program can enlarge a color image with JA(j
0111 or415-960-0768. VERSION: 1.02. LIST PRICE: $129. READER
out blurring it and creating artifacts.)
SERVICE: circle #426.

from your images
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DeskTape I Mount DAT on
your desktop
DRAWN TO DAT (digital audiotape) for por
table gigastorage but apprehensive about in
convenient data access? Here's good news:
Optima's DeskTape, which lets you mount a
DAT cartridge directly on your Mac's desktop, is now available as a
stand-alone product that works with any DDS/SCSI-2-compatible
DAT drive (versions for Exabyte tapes, quarter-inch cartridges, and
Teac drives are also available).You can browse the contents of a tape,
drag and copy files, and even play QuickTime movies - operat ions
unheard of before DeskTape. DeskTape also lets you write to tapes,
providing a useful format for transport ing large files; for read ac
cess, the recipient need install only the DeskTape control panel,
rather than the entire DeskTape applicat ion .
Pseudo-Random Access. DeskTape provides its illusion of immedi
ate file access by keep ing a copy of the tape's directory on your
startup drive (where it uses 2.5 megabytes or more of contiguous
space),but it can't prov ide the quick access times you get with a hard
drive, because tape doesn't allow random information access. You

can browse the contents of the tape, but opening subsubfolders ca n
take several seconds. Runn ingan application from the tape is pain
fully slow, as is editi ng a tape-based document - you're better off
editing it on your hard disk. And if your tape contains many fi les,
mounti ng a DeskTape cartridge isn't as fast as mounting a remov
able cartridge.
Nonoptimal Sharing. Sharing a DeskTape volume over a network
isn't advisable, because users can become disconnected wh ile the
tape shuttles frantically, trying to accommodate several req uests at
once. However, yo u can use DeskTape for network backup, in a
pinch, by having the remote stations share their volumes with the
local DeskTape volume, which then handles the backup operations.
Version 2.0 of DeskTape, expected soon, will make backup easier.
Although it carries limitations intrinsic to streaming-tape tech
nology,DeskTape makes those gigabytes ofDAT storage much easier
to access. If you regularly lug stacks .of SyQuest cartridges to a ser
vice bureau, you're a DeskTape candidate. I Jeffrey K. Milstead

DeskTape ! ! ! I COMPANY: Optima Technology Corp., Irvine, CA; 714
476-0515. VERSION: 1.6. LIST PRICE: $299. READER SERVICE >
circle #427.

-----------·--
Now Fun!

I Liven up your desktop
ANY PROGRAM WITH THE WORD FUN in its name has a lot to
live up to.But Now Fun!, a collection of five control panels from Now
Software, provides enough desktop-livening action that you're sure
to find something worthy of the name.
Screen Beautifiers. Fun Screen Savers, similar to After Dark, in 
cludes more than two dozen screen-saver modules, ranging from
ho-hum to awesome, plus a game - Xeno Blaster - that we liked
even better than More After Dark's Lunatic Fringe. Fun Screen Sav
ers can also use most After Dark and More After Dark modules.
Fun Pictures lets you replace your desktop pattern with any PICT,
EPS, GI F, MacPaint, or Wallpaper picture or pattern. Like Thought I
Could's Wallpaper, it can display repeating patterns on your desktop.
But unlike Wallpaper, Fun Pictures all ows pictures of any size (not
just 128x128 pixels) and lets you arrange multiple pictures on your
desktop, although multiple-co/or pictures tend to slow your Mac
appreciably.
Zounds of Sounds. Fun Sounds, like the shareware program
SoundMaster or Nova's Kaboom!, lets you assign sounds to Mac
events such as emptying the Trash or inserting or ejecting a disk. It
includes more than 100 sounds of varying quality and usefulness.
Cursors and Colors. Fun Cursors is similar to the freeware control
panelCursorAnimator. It lets you replace your cursors - the arrow,
the beach ball, the cross hair, and so on - with colorful animated
cursors. Choose from more than 70 included cursors, or use the
cursor editor to create cursors from scratch. Likewise, Fun Colors
lets you create your own color sets (for the menu bar, windows,
buttons, and text items) or choose from more than 30 designer sets.
Now Fun! is a comprehensive collection of enjoyable custom
ization tools.The modules are on a par with their stand-alone com
petition, and the price can't be beat. I Bob tcVitus

!

Now Fun! §!!1 COMPANY: Now Software, Portland, OR; 800·938-8669
or 503-274-2800. VERSION: 1.0. LIST PRICE: $69. READ ER S ER
VICE: circle #428.
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Hell Cab

I Infernal
CD-ROM adventure
IT'S REFRESHING TO SEE the old
pact-with-the-devilconcept exploit
ed with as much panache as it is in
Hell Cab, a new game on CD-ROM.
AFaustian Bargain. Raul, New York
Cab Driver from Hell, offers you a cab ride from the airport to the
Empire State Building - but it turns out you haven't got the fare.
Raul offers you a time-travel tour with stops in Nero's Rome, a Juras
sic jungle, and elsewhere. If you return from any stage with your life
and soul intact, plus cab fare, Raul will drive you back to the airport;
otherwise, you go to h-e-double hockey sticks.
Soul-Saving Strategies. Hell Cab presents you with tough choices.
Lingering in any one stage is bad, because Raul's taxi meter is con
stantly runn ing,but every nasty thing you do to try to escape causes
your soul to dwindle, as measured by an on-screen Soul Meter.Also,
the game isn't very directive,so you can choose how hard you want
it to be.Technically, you can win just by entering the fun -to-explore
Empire State Building, making an ATM withdrawal, and then re
turning to the cab, but it's much more interesting if you play to lose.
Hellish Hang-ups. Hell Cab is sometimes hamstrung by poor atten
tion to details. In Rome, for instance, a Gauntlet of Death requires
you to press one of three steel pads.Only one lets you pass safely, but
you get no clues as to which one - and it's randomized every time
you play the game.The few arcadelike scenes are also frustratingly
slow, because the game was created with Macromedia Director
(soon, a faster version of the game wi ll exploit Quicklime 1.6).
Still, Hel lCab is hella fun .It also teaches you an important lesson:
All the money in the world don't mean a thing if you ain't got soul.
I Andy flrnatko

Hell Cab !!!~ I COMPANY: Time-Warner Interactive Group, Burbank,
CA; 800-593-6334·or 818-955-9999. VERSION: 1.0.1 . LIST PRICE:
$99.99. READER SERVICE: circle #429.

KaleidaCiraph I Serious, nontrendy
graphing and analysis
KALEIDAGRAPH 3.0, SYNERGY SOFTWARE'S new upgrade of
its graphing and data-analysis package, spurns the trendy picto
graphs, gradient backgrounds, and slide-show capabi lities of main
stream business charting programs. Instead, it provides a tool of
astounding depth for scientists, engineers, and financial analysts.
Impressive Importing. KaleidaGraph's depth is apparent from the
start, when you begin im
le Plot
porting data. Spreadsheet
ll ou3inq Starts
and text-data import are de
1600
1400
rigueur for any graphing
1200
program, but KaleidaGraph
1000
adds filtering capabilities so
you can easily access large
data sets downloaded from
mainframes and on-line ser IOO •
vices. A text preview shows
the first few lines of the file and lets you specify exactly which lines
and fields to read or skip. Version 3.0 adds publish-and-subscribe
capabilities for linking to external data sources or destinations.
Deluxe Data Analysis. After you've entered data into KaleidaGraph's
huge datasheet (as many as 256 columns and 32,000 rows), you can
manipulate it every which way.You can mask and unmask specific
cells, perform multi level sorts, and have KaleidaGraph automati
cally divide data into bins for a histogram.A formula editor provides
logical and matrix operators, statistical functions, curve fits, and
more. To reuse multiline formulas, you can save them as macros.
~am

Shoebox

I Catalog images for easy retrieval
THE NAME OF THE LATEST ENTRY in the image-database mar
ket may evoke closets full of unmounted photo collections, but
Eastman Kodak's Shoebox is a far more efficient storage mechanism
than its real-world namesake. Shoebox provides a one-stop cata log
of your visual media, letting you sort, search, retrieve, copy, and
print as many as 30,000 images per catalog. Each cataloged image is
represented by a thumbnail image and data values you enter.
Photo CD Favored. As you might suspect, Shoebox is optimized for
images in the Kodak Photo CD format. You can retrieve a Photo CD
image in any of the five available resolutions and view it in various
color depths, including gray-scale and 24-bit color. Shoebox sup
ports other file types, includ ing EPS, PICT, Tl FF, QuickTime, and
AlFF sound files, but the support is only minimal. For example,
CMYK TIFF fi les invariably become garbled images.
Custom Descriptor Fields. Shoebox shines in its handling of data
entry. In addition to providing fields for keywords and captions, the
program lets you define as many as I 00 additional data fields. To
make data entry easier and more accurate, you can use the Entry
Helper to create pop-up lists ofoften-used values. During data entry,
you can select multiple thumbnails and then simultaneously enter
shared data values for them - a real time-saver. Shoebox also lets
you customize several aspects of the layout,such as thumbnail size,
but there's no Undo command for restoring default settings.
Find Images Easily. Using a Shoebox catalog is relatively straight
forward. You scroll through images in the catalog window - albeit

lots of Plots. Naturally, KaleidaGraph lets you create many types of
plots (Synergy's term for graphs or charts). Its 16 primary plot types
range from the usual line, bar, and pie plots to polar, probability,
high -low, and box plots. To abet your plotting, the program includes
excellent manuals; extensive on-line help; style sheets; plot tem
plates; a robust table-creation tool; and a Plot Scripts command,
which lets you automate the entire plotting process - an especially
powerfu l feature when combined with publish-and-subscribe.
You can customize every element of a plot, from axis formulas to
legends, arrowheads, and line styles. A page-layout feature lets you
arrange multiple charts on a page along with imported graphics
(EPS or PICT), titles, tables, and summary statistics. Other custom
izing tools include a 256-color palette, basic drawing and layering
tools, fill patterns, and a text tool.
Journal-Quality Output. Synergy calls KaleidaGraph's output"jour
nal quality" - in other words, you don't get deluxe-output options.
You can print plots to any desktop printer, but there is no built-in
support for fi lm recorders.Although you can import beautiful back
grounds and customize colors and fills, this is a Qu ickDraw pro
gram.As such, it lacks the PostSc;ript features of programs designed
for presentation graphics, although you can embed PostScript code
to output to Postscript printers.
For a fancy color-presentation package, look elsewhere. But for
data-intens ive graphing, scientific chart types, and data manipula
tion, KaleidaGraph 3.0 is at the top of the heap. I Becky Waring
KaleidaGraph §§§§ I COMPANY: Synergy Software, Reading, PA; 215
779-0522. VERSION: 3.0. LIST PRICE: $249; upgrade, $35. READER
SERVICE: circle #430.
slowly (we wish there were a list view) 
and reorder thumbnails simply by drag
ging them to new positions. Double
clicking on a thumbnai l retrieves the
image; simultaneously holding down
the Option key launches the creator
application. Shoebox's mu lti level
search routine lets you find images
based on a variety of criteria. You can also
mark thumbnails and view them in isolation or save
them as a separate minicatalog.
Frustrating Features. Unfortunately,Shoebox's innovations are off
set by some poorly implemented features - for example, although
you can rearrange user-defined field~ in the setup dialog box, they
always appear alphabetically in each image's Info Sheet. The termi
nology is often arcane (Parse Subfolders) or unexplained (Global
Index). And, although the manual says Shoebox requires 3 mega
bytes of RAM , it actually requires at least 5 megabytes; it adds an
unadvertised 2 megabytes to your system software's allocation.
If you deal mainly with Photo CD images or need lots of user
definable fields, Shoebox may be a good fit. Otherwise, you're better
off with a program such as Aldus Fetch that's easier to use and sup
ports more file types. I Aileen Abernathy

Shoebox §§! I COMPANY: Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY; 800-242-2424
or 716·724-4000. VERSION: 1.0. LIS T PRICE: $245. READER SER
VICE : circle #431.
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Geocart

I Professional map projedions
GEOCART ADDRESSES THE AGE-OLD problem of representing
the spherical globe of Earth on a flat piece of paper. Some maps dis
tort direction, some distort size, and most distort both direction and
size in projecting spherical reality onto a planar surface. There's no
perfect way to do this task, so you must make com
promises. Fortunately, Geocart provides a
dazzling array of projection choices 
cylindrical, conic, and azimuthal are
just three of its major options, with
many minor variations possible 
along with its wealth of data for map
making, so you can make just those
compromises best suited to the purpose
of any map you make.
Built-in Global Database. Once you've
chosen an appropriate projection, you decide what to show on the
map. Geocart provides the data you need to map anyplace on Earth
at the macro level, where projection is an issue; that is, you can
choose to show regular latitude and longitude lines; coast lines;
hydrography (rivers and lakes); major city locations; and national,
provincial, and county borders. You can include or exclude any of
these data elements as well as configure line weight, color, and pat
tern.When you draw your ownlines on amap to showroutes or flight
paths, Geocart makes them fit the appropriate projection. For fur
ther customization, you can change the projection by choosing the

center point of the projection or specifying a rotation of the globe
(which is called an aspect) before projection. This process may
sound difficult, but Geocart makes it quite easy and logical.
The program includes a hefty 170-page manual that's chock-full
of useful explanations, as well as two marvelous books from the U.S.
Geological Survey that teach you all about maps and
projections.
n-.ri/71'-\:~""""'~'
Slow Printing. One ofthe few drawbacks
of this program is that it takes fo rever
to print and doesn't provide a
progress bar duri ng printing.
Geocart produces beautiful maps ,
though, so it's worth the wait (screen
drawing, fo rtunately, is a background
process). Another drawback is Geo
cart's lack of drawing or text tools. To en
hance your maps with fills, labels, or other graphics, you have to use
a program such as Adobe Jllustrator (Geoca rt exports to bit-map,
PICT, and Jllustrator formats) .
If you want to throw away those many megabytes of old clip-art
maps and substitute a single program that produces superior and
beautiful maps exactly tailored to your needs, rush out and get
Geocart. I Ron Hipschman

Geocart §§§§ I COMPANY: Terra Data, Inc., Croton-on-Hudson, NY; 212
675-2971. VERSION: 1.3 .1. LIST PRICE: $499 (educational, $449);
additional-machine license, $100. READER SERVICE: circle #432.

LABELS FOR THE

JET SET.

You look marvelous.

The label on your envelope communicates a lot
more than an address. Now Avery Ink Jet Labels can
make that first impression a lasting one.
New Avery Ink Jet Labels print crisp and clean, in
black or in color, from your Hewlett Packard Desk]et,
Canon®Bubble Jet;" or other popular ink jet printer.
Built-in Avery templates in WordPerfect~ Microsoft$
Word, and other leading software programs make them
easy to format Choose from
AVllRY
a variety of white or clear
addressing and shipping labels.
Call 1-800-462-8379 for
a FREE sample pack. Joining
the Jet Set has never been easier.

A AvERv·
NEW AVERY INK JET LABELS
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Wiz Tools I

Been there, done that
THE SYSTEM ?-ENHANCEMENTS FIELD is al
ready crowded with useful as well as bogus utilities-,
so any new contender had better provide some
noteworthy new abilities. Unfortunately, this just isn't the case with
Wiz Tools,fromASD Software. You've seen it all before .. . and you've
seen it done better.
Familiar Features. We couldn't help playing the mental game of
"what's this a version of?" while looking over the Wiz Tools modules:
ColorSwitcher lets you switch color depths on your monitor just as
you can with the shareware Switcheroo (not to mention Now Utili
ties and CE Software's QuicKeys); FinderTools is a Finder-opera
tions speeder-upper that's partly like NowMenus and partly like the
shareware products System 7 Pack and Speedy 7; Keystroke Re
corder is similar to Working Software's Last Resort and Thunder 7's
Ghostwriter; Launcher is an application-launch helper that's no dif
ferent than any of20 shareware launching utilities, not to mention
QuicKeys; SubMenu is another NowMenus clone for adding
submenus onto menus; Twins provides anemic backup and syn
chronization capabilities; and PowerBook Utilities is dwarfed by the
heavy competition in the also overcrowded PowerBook subgenre of
this field.
Two Standout Modules. Wiz Tools does include a couple of decent
modules. WatchFolder watches over any folder and alerts you if it's
modified. It can also work effectively with FileShare or AppleShare
to inform a system administrator about who's doing what to whom

Mr, .\ Ulif'llJ(n
, . _ . , ko."WttlC:\

on a network. WorldClock not only displays the time and/or date in
the menu bar but also lets you create and display clocks for different
locales and time zones.
Clean and Easy. Wit Tools offers a clean-cut interface and easy in
stallation. The Wiz Tools control panel is all that's installed in the
Control Panels folder; its modules live in a separate folder outside.
The configuration panels for each module are almost sinfully easy to
figure out (Now Software could certainly take a lesson from ASD
Software on this point), and the documentation is attractively
straightforward.
.
Ultimately Unsatisfying. So why isn't this product better? Because,
even taken at face value with no comparisons to other products, each
module leaves the user wanting more: Launcher bas no way of re
minding you of key shortcuts, WorldClock doesn't support other
chime sounds, Twins' backup scheme doesn't support floppy-disk
sets and is painfully slow, Keystroke Recorder dumps a day's work
into one text file instead of breaking down the input by application
and document in Finder format - and so on.
If you want a fairly low-RAM way to get the basic capaQilities
mentioned here (Wiz Tools takes up I,200 to l,SOOK of RAM, com
pared to 1,800 to 2,200K for the more capable QuicKeys or
NowMenus), you'll probably find Wiz Tools to be an adequate choice.
For more-demanding Mac users, however, Wiz Tools is eminently
forgettable. I Ken Grnberman

Wiz Tools !!·: I COMPANY: ASD Software, Montclair, CA; 909-624-2594.
VERSION: 1.1. LIST PRICE: $129. READER SERVICE: circle #433. ~
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Mitsubishi Flat Square Monitors
Give Your World A New Perspective.
Auto-Scanning For
System Upgradability
With All Leading
Third-Party Color Boards

Explore a brilliant new world of increased display clarity
with Mitsubishi's third generation of flat square color monitors,
including the Diamond Scan 15FS, Diamond Scan 17FS and Diamond Pro® 21FS.
The Mitsubishi 15", 17" and 21" flat square line reduces image distortion and screen
glare while delivering high-end pe1formance, quality and features - all at exceptionally
competitive pricing. t Each of the models features an ultra-fine 0.28 mm dot pitch
suitable for all high resolution applications; an lnvar mask for sustained high brightness
levels; an ergonomically-designed, compact enclosure with a tilt-swivel base; and the
easy-to-operate, microprocessor-based front panel user controls allow you to fine tune
the display to your color board. To provide the highest levels of display accuracy, the
Diamond Scan l 7FS and top-of-the-line Diamond Pro 21FS incorporate Dynamic
Beam Forming, wh ich reduces image distortion found at the edges of any monitor not
equipped with this feature.

Both units also feature Mitsubishi 's exclusive new

t

optical quality anti-static and anti-reflective coating on a high contrast tinted CRT.
What's more, all three monitors meet strict international guidelines for low
magnetic emissions and are fully
backed with a three-year
warranty on parts and
labor.

t

No matter

which Mac®you're using,
DS15FS: $645 MSRP

simply select the appropriate cable adapter from your dealer.* See our latest - and
DS17FS: $1 ,299 MSRP

greatest - generation of flat square monitors for yourself. And gain a new perspective on
DP21FS: $2,999 MSRP

quality, durability and value.

t

For more information, call us at 1-800-843-2515 . ln

Canada, call l-800-387-9630 or in Mexico 9 1-800-83456. For immediate information call

Mitsubishi Qwikfax at (800) 937-2094.

J.. MITSUBISHI
DISPLAY PRODUCTS

Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc., Display Products, 5665 Plaza Drive, Cypress, CA 90630
Mitsubishi Electric Sales Canada, Inc. , 4299 14th Avenue, Markham, Ontario UR 0] 2
*Free signal cable adapters available for the Macintosh" LC , Ccntris, II , and Q uadra fa mili es.
Diamo nd Pro is a reg istered trademark of Mitsubishi Electronics Ameri ca, Inc. A ll o the r trademarks o r reg istered trn dcmnrk s arc the prope rty of the ir respective ho lders.

Screen images produced from the following companies: Electric Image, Inc.: Eastman Kodak Company (Kodak Photo CD).
Manufacturer's Suggested Reta il Price (MSRP) subject to change. © 1993 Mitsubishi Electronics America. Inc.
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In Search ofthe

Eyestrain, backaches, wrist injuries,
radiation scares -is your Mac out to
get you? By Winn L. Rosch

P.

icking a good-looking midsized
color monitor has gotten alot more
pleasant than.it used to be. Display
image quality continues to improve.
Differences these days are often in the
eye ofthe beholders,and those behold
ers are demanding new things from
manufacturers: features that protect
them from eyestrain and electromag
netic emissions.
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EMISSIONS

RATING: Does tile
mo11itor comply with
currc11t standards?

IMAGE QUALITY

SHARPNESS:
Is the image
crisp?

SCREEN: Is
there ;111tig/.1re
coating?

BRIGlITNE : Is the
image e.1sy to sec?

ERGONOMICS

EYE LEVEL: Is tile
monitor b;ise
adjustilblc?

KEYBOARD: ls Ilic

stand adj11sti1blc?

WORK AREA : Are the se;1t
and keybo;1rd positions
adj11st;1ble?

LIGHTING: Wltcrc
is tile 1111/uml fig/it
source?
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MID SIZED COLOR MONITORS
To help you choose the best ofagood crop, we took

a look at twenty-three 16- and 17-inch color moni
tors. Although prices vary widely ($850 to $1,775
street), you'll find more on-screen similarities than
differences among these products. Most of them

The Bottom Line
IMPROVING IMAGE QUALITY and the beginnings of ergonomic design
mark the twenty-three 16- and 17-inch color monitors we tested fo r
this report. After judging each monitor on the basis of price/perfor

mance, customer service (tech support and warranty), and image qual
ity, we recommend three that stand out from the rest.
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!!!! l RasterOps Sweet 16

e
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The best image quality of all the monitors we tested was
~ that of the RasterOps Sweet 16 ($1,499 list, $1,175 street).
~c 't-.~ RasterOps' tech support and the monitor's plug-and-play
OM
convenience for Macintosh users make the Sweet 16 an
excellent choice.
!~~§ Sony CPD-1730

• •

Superb performance in our image-quality tests makes
.,. the Sony CPD-1730($1,330 list, $1, 125 street) an all-around
~
$ standout. Its multifrequency capability makes it an excellent
coM\li
choice for cross-platform environments.

•

Nanao FlexScan TS60i
e
0
If environmental considerations play a major role in
.,. your decisions, the Nanao FlexScan T560i ($2, 199 list,
~
$ $1,775 street) is the monitor for you. Although expensive, it
coM~ was the only product to pass all of our emissions tests and
the only one to meet the U.S. government's Energy Star standard.

!!-:

!~!! Apple Macintosh 16" Color Display
E-Machines T-16 II
Mirror 16" Trinitron
Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 17
Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 16
~!!! NEC MultiSync SFG
!!!! NEC MultiSync SFGe
!H! SuperMac SuperMatch 17T
!!!! Tatung CM-1 7MBD
§!§: CTX 1760LR
!§§: Mag lnnoVision MX17S
§!§: Nanao FlexScan FSSOi•w
§§!: Radius PrecisionColor Pivot
!!§: Sampo AlphaScan 17
§!§: Sceptre CL-617
!!!: Sigma Ergoview 17
§!§: Sony CPD-1604S 17"
§!§: ViewSonic 17
!!! Sampo AlphaScan 17e
!!! Samsung SyncMaster Sc

!H!
H!!
!H!
!!!!
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•
••
e
••
•••
••
••
••
•
0
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Listing is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings.
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offer similar features, and their image quality ap
pears closely matched. In terms of overall image
quality, three monitors stood out: the RasterOps
Sweet 16, the Sony CPD-1730, and the SuperMac
SuperMatch I7T (see figure I).
One reason for the closeness in quality is that the
Mac's standard for a 16-inch monitor - a resolu
tion of 832 x 624 pixels, which delivers 72-dpi im
ages - is no problem for modern autosynchronous
monitors. Often called autosyncs, these monitors
let you choose from a range of resolutions rather
than operating at only one fixed resolution.Another
factor is that monitor technology has matured. The
Trinitron and Invar shadow-mask picture tubes in
these monitors provide almost uniformly good im
age quality.

Ergonomically Correct
The beauty of a monitor, however, must be more
than screen-deep. To keep you happy and healthy
while you work, a monitor must also have good er
gonomics, which means you must feel comfortable
using it. By matching our image-quality results with
your ergonomic requirements, you can quickly
come up with a personal winner.
If choosing a monitor based on something as
ephemeral as ergonomics sounds like a big head
ache, be aware that using the wrong monitor can
give you migraines and even worse. According to
one estimate, as many as 10 million people may
suffer from an ailment known as CVS (computer
vision syndrome), which is characterized by an ar
ray of symptoms, including eyestrain, fatigue,
blurred vision, double vision, and headaches. Poor
display quality can potentially aggravate otherwise
unnoticed vision problems to produce full-blown
CVS.
What's worse, some poorly designed monitors
generate high levels of low-frequency electric and
magnetic fields, which some studies have associ
ated with miscarriages and cancer. Although there
is at this time no conclusive proof that emissions
from computers or monitors cause any adverse
health effects, several standards for measuring
emissions have been created in response to the
concerns of individuals and interest groups about
worker safety (see the "Monitor Emissions"
sidebar).
We tested each monitor for compliance with two
standards developed in Sweden (MPR II and TCO)
by measuring the level of VLF (very low frequency)
and ELF (extremely low frequency) emissions the

rr--=== figure 1

Pretty Pictures

I an objective look at monitor performance

We combined the results of four sharpness and focus tests (MTF,
pincushion, misconvergence, and time variance) with those of four
color-analysis tests (brightness, color tracking, color range, and spatial

l!lttmlabsl

uniformity) to arrive at a rating of each monitor's overall image qual
ity on a scale of 0to 10. We've also provided the individual results of
two tests of particular importance to users: MTF and brightness.

Overall Image Quality
Combining the results of
eight image-quality tests
yields a balanced picture
of monitor performance.

MTF (Sharpness)
We used a Microvision Super
spot 100 System to measure
the crispness of each monitor's
picture.

BETTER

Maximum Usable Brightness
We turned up the brightness
control on each monitor to find
the point at which its image
began to lose focus.

BETTER

BETTER

./ RasterOps Sweet 16
./ Sony CPD-1730
./ Nanao FlexScan T560i
Apple Macintosh 16" Color Display
E·Macl1ines 1'16 II
Mirror 16" Trinitron
Mitsul1isbi Diamond l'ro 17
Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 16
NEC MultiSyuc SFG
NEC MultiSync SFGc
SuperMac SupcrMatcll 171'
Tatung CM-17MBD
CTX1760LR
Mag lnnoVision MX17S
Nanao FlcxScan FSSOl•w
Radius PredsionColor Pivot

Sampo AlphaSc3JI 17
Sceptre CL-617
Sigma Ergovicw 17
Sony CPD-1604S 17''

ViewSonic 17
Sampo AlphaSc3JI 17c
Samsung SyucMastcr Sc
0
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4

6

10

Score

monitor generated. We placed each monitor in a
Faraday cage, which isolated it from external mag
netic fields, and took measurements at numerous
angles and at varying distances, as prescribed by the
MPR II and TCO standards. We found that most
monitors were fully or partially compliant with
MPR II, but only one - the Nanao FlexScan TS60i
- met the tougher TCO standard.
Our mouse ratings do not reflect the results ofour
emissions tests, because the effect oflow-frequency
radiation has not yet been proved dangerous. If you
feel that a low level ofemissions is desirable,choose
the Nanao FlexScan T560i, which meets the MPR II
and TCO standards and which scored well on our
image-quality tests.
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Luminance in footlamberts

Energy Stars
Conserving energy was all the rage in the post-oil
embargo days of the mid-1970s but seemed to lose
its cachet as the energy crisis abated. Now the Clin
ton administration's Energy Star program requires
that monitors sold to the government consume less
than 30 watts of power in energy-saving mode. Be
cause it's a government requirement, the Energy
Star standard will soon become an industry stan
dard. Of the monitors we tested, all available before
the Energy Star program was announced, only the
two Nanao monitors were compliant and only when
using Power Save, ascreen saver that shuts down the
monitor when it's idle. Without Power Save, the Nanao
monitors consumed well more than I00 watts each.
FEBRUA RY 1994
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Ergonomics and Lighting / strategies for a healthy workplace
WORKING WITH COMPUTERS is no substitute for regular physical exer
cise, but repetitive tasks performed at a Mac or other computer may
give your body and eyes a workout. CVS (computer vision syndrome),
carpal-tunnel syndrome, back pain, and several other ailments are
common complaints among computer-using, keyboard-punching,
mouse-clicking, monitor-gazing workers. The good news is that many
of these maladies can be alleviated by simple changes in your physical
or lighting environment.
Concern for people's health and comfort has brought a wide array
of ergonomic furniture to the modern office. Adjustable chairs with
lumbar supports; desks and tables with keyboard racks; and even
mouse pads, braces, and monitor stands can be used to customize the
work space.
Although the physical environment can be customized with devices
and adjustments, the lighting environment,crucial to the prevention of
vision-related health problems, requires a more comprehensive ap
proach. Easing eyestrain caused by computer use frequently involves

redirecting the ambient light in your office away from the monitor and
onto paper-based work. Monitor makers help by affixing antiglare
coatings to their products' screens. You can also purchase panels that
fit over the screen, but these are less effective, because they often blur
the image or reduce apparent screen brightness. Another built-in
ergonomic feature of most mid sized monitors (all of those we tested
for this article) is aswivel base,which lets you adjust the screen's angle
depending on your needs and the lighting within your office.
You can improve your ergonomic environmentby adopting good
work habits and pacing yourself. Sit in a comfortable position 18 to 24
inches from the monitor screen. This is the best arrangeme~t for your
eyes and also mitigates VLF- and ELF-emission dangers. Don't rest the
heel ofyour hand on the keyboard or "dive" onto the keys from above.
Let your arms hang loosely, and type so that your hands approach the
keys straight from your elbow.Look away from your work periodically,
preferably out of a window or at an image in your office to rest your
eyes and give them some variety. I Paul LaBerge

5 Steps to Better Ergo_n omics
1 /Adjustable
backrest. Depending
on the kind of work
you do, you may want
to tilt your chair's
backrest slightly
forward or backward. If
you do lots of typing,
tilt it backward 5 to 10
degrees. If you spend
more time working
with graphics, layouts,
or photos on-screen,
try tilting the backrest
slightly forward.

2 /Adjustable seat
height and tilt.
Adjust the chair so
your feet rest on the
floor with the seat
tilted slightly forward.
This provides support
for your body without
restricting the blood
supply to your legs.
Raising your feet
slightly with a low
footrest can also
improve circulation in
your legs.
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4 /Wrist rest, mouse
pad, or trackball. A
foam wrist rest supports
your wrists as you type.
Using a mouse pad
angled up toward the
back can achieve a
similar result. If you
find that using a
standard Mac mouse is
uncomfortable, try a
contoured variety or a
trackball.

3 /Two-level desk for keyboard and monitor. Use an adjustable desk or
keyboard rack. Locate the keyboard so that your arms hang loose as you type,
with elbows level with the "home row" on the keyboard. Position the monitor
so that your eyes are level with the top of the screen, about 18 to 24 inches
away. This will conform to the natural angle of sight - looking as much as 10
degrees downward.

S I Task light for
paperwork. Ambient
light levels for computer
work should be
somewhat lower than
for paper-based tasks.
Reduce overall
luminance, and add an
adjustable task light
focused on your
paperwork but away
from the screen so that
glare doesn't wash out
your screen. Place text
material on a
copyholder, located in
the same plane as your
monitor's screen.

4 Steps to Better Lighting
1/ Monitor position
relative to windows.

3 /Furniture and
material finishes.

Place your monitor so
that the screen is
perpendicular to
windows or bright
surfaces. This keeps
glare-creating light
sources out of the field
of view and prevents
screen reflections.
Arrange your office so
that you are neither
facing a window nor
sitting with your back to
one. Facing a window
forces you to cope with
excessive contrast
between the monitor
and the window; sitting
with your back to a
window produces bright
reflections on-screen.

Nonreflective finishes on
furniture and partitions
prevent glare from lights
and windows that might
cause bright spots on the
display. The light from
suspended indirect-light
fixtures should blend
with the brightness of
the ceiling. Too much
contrast will cause
reflections on-screen.

4 /Contrast of
foreground and
background.

2 /Ambient lighting patterns designed for computer use. General lighting should provide a uniform low level
of illumination throughout the office space and on surfaces. Task lights should provide higher light levels where
needed. Light should be focused in a way that does not cause screen reflection.

Partitions and objects
placed near the
computer should be
similar in brightness to
the display. Surfaces that
are farth er away and that
account for a smaller
portion of what you see
should be substantially
less bright.

3 Lighting Mistakes to Avoid

1 /Screen glare is caused by bright
lights, bright surfaces, or uneven light
distribution behind you; all of which reflect
off the screen. Blocking excess brightness is
one way to deal with reflections. Monitor
brightness also affects screen reflections:
Turn the brightness up to decrease the
effect. If you can't adjust the position of the
monitor or block reflections, install a mesh
screen or a polarizing filter.

2 /Windows or bright lights in front of
your computer can cause eyestrain by
forcing your eyes to adapt to very bright
and very dark objects. Windows and bright
lights behind you cause harsh reflections
on-screen that wash out the image. Turn
the monitor so that it is perpendicular to
windows and bright light sources. When
moving the monitor is impossible, block
the reflected light with baffles or partitions.

3 /Our eyes' ability to adapt to a given
level of brightness depends on the contrast
and on the angle of the surface. A large
area of moderate brightness can be just as
annoying as a small but very bright surface.
A bright surface perpendicular to your line
of sight is not as uncomfortable as a bright
surface adjacent to it. Reduce contrast by
using light-colored matte-finished
materials, furniture, and equipJTient.
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Image and Vision
One of the best ways of reducing your risk of devel
oping CVS is to choose a monitor that produces
clear, crisp, and colorful images. It just so happens
that these are the criteria that we- and most moni
tor buyers - have always used to judge a display's
quality.
According to research conducted by the VDT Eye
Clinic at the University of California, Berkeley, one
of the most important factors in improving your
visual relationship with a monitor - and hence,
your chances ofavoiding CVS- is contrast. Greater
contrast between an image and the background
makes it easier for your eyes to distinguish lines and
letters. Contrast can be enhanced by characteristics
such as sharpness and brightness as well as factors
other than image quality, such as the color of the
text (the Macintosh's black letters on a white
background are preferable) and glare from lights
and windows (see the "Ergonomics and Lighting"
sidebar).
Several factors contribute to the sharpness of a
display: the monitor's dot pitch (the distance be
tween the center of one dot and the center of the
next), the bandwidth (the frequency with which the
image is drawn on-screen) ofits electronics, and the
proper setup of the monitor itself. In theory, a low
dot pitch and a high bandwidth should give adisplay
an edge in sharpness.

Monitor Emissions I big deal?
RADIATION. The word sends chills through some people and stirs up
controversy among most of us. Everyone seems to have an opinion
about hazardous emissions from everything from nuclear power
plants to the computers on our desks. A potent source of contention is
the CRT (cathode-ray tube) present in all conventional monitors.CRTs
generate radiation that escapes from the monitor and that may
threaten your health.
Monitors have two classe.s of emissions: ionizing and nonionizing
radiation . Ionizing radiation - X rays and ultraviolet rays - are
known health hazards and proven carcinogens. In the U.S., monitor
(and TV) emissions of these forms of radiation are regulated by tough
FCC rules, making them a nonissue for CRT users. Nonionizing radia
tion occurs at much lower frequencies. Except for FCC certification,
which designates products as either Class A (restricted to industrial
use) or Class B(suitable for home use), no U.S. laws govern these emis
sions, called VLF (very low frequency) and ELF (extremely low fre
quency) emissions.
Three measurementstandardsform the basis for evaluating equip
ment, including computer monitors, for excess emissions. Two were
promoted by the Swedish Board for Measurement and Testing (usually
abbreviated MPR, its initials in Swedish). These standards are called
MPR and MPR II, the latter superseding the former in 1990.
The original MPR standard focused solely on alternating magnetic
fields with frequencies from 1 to 400 kilohertz, which include the
horizontal-scanning frequencies of monitors in the VLF range. MPR II

We evaluated sharpness by measuring the MTF
(modulation transfer function) of each of the
mor.1itors with a Microvision Superspot 100 Sys
tem. MTF is essentially a measure of the contrast

Apple Macintosh 16" Color Display

CTX 1760LR

E-Machines Tl 6 II

R ATING: ~~~~
LI ST P R ICE: $ 1,459.
STREET PRICE: $1,150.

RATING: ~~~ l
LIST PRICE: $1,499.

RATING : ~!!~
LIST PRICE: $1,399.
STREET PRICE: $1,200.
PROS: Good color accuracy.
CONS: Not FCC Class B-certified.

Convenient ports (ADB, headphone,
speaker). Good spatial uniformity.
CONS: Single-resolution display. Controls difficult
to use. Display slightly jittery.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Trinitron.
ACTI VE-SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.): 14.7S in.
MAX. RESOLUTION: 832 x 624 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 60 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE: 7S Hz.
H ORIZONT AL-SCAN RATE: SO kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 130 watts.
COMPANY: Apple Computer, Inc., Cupertino, CA;
800-776-2333 or 408-996-1010.
PROS :
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STREET PRICE: $850.
PROS: Inexpensive.
CONS: Poor tech support. Mac 16"- display

adapter
not available from vendor. No antiglare treatment.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Shadow mask.
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.): lS.375 in.
MAX . RESOLUTION: 1,280 x 1,024 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 100 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE: SO - 90 Hz.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN BATE: 30 - 65 kHz .
POWER CONSUMPTION: 100 watts.
COMPANY: CTX International, Inc., Walnut, CA;
800-888-2012 or 909-S98-8094.

DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Trinitron.
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.): 16 in.
MAX. RES OLUTION: 1,280 x 1,024 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 110 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE: 50 - 120

Hz.
- 68 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION : 130 watts.
COMPANY: E-Machines, Sunnyvale, CA; 800-344
7274 or408-S41-6100.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 30

extended the standard to electric and magnetic fields and lowered its
reach to 5hertz.MPR II thus also includes vertical frequencies in the ELF
band.
A third Swedish standard-developed byTCO, the Swedish office
workers' union - is becoming more prominent. The TCO standard
includes many of the same elements as MPR II but sets more-stringent
limits on levels for low-frequency fields. For example, it requires mea
surements to be made closer to monitors - at 30 centimeters (11.81
inches) instead of MPR ll's 50 centimeters (19.685 inches) - where
fields are stronger. Separate TCO guidelines specify standards for en
ergy conservation similar to those of the Energy Star program pro
moted by the Clinton administration.
The relationship between ELF and VLF emissions and human health
remains clouded by conflicting studies.Some were conducted by inter
ested parties, such as the Electrical Power Research Institute, whose
narrow methodology led to the conclusion that emissions posed no
risk. Other studies cite increased incidence of miscarriage among
women exposed to radiation but do not prove acause-and-effect rela
tionship, because other variables were not eliminated.
Most monitors (including all but four of those we evaluated for this
report) meet some of MPR ll's requirements; the Nanao T560i alone
meets the much stricter TCO guidelines. But Nanao's low emissions
come at a high price: An expensive antireflective panel inside all T
series Nanao monitors prevents most emissions from escaping the
monitor's front panel. I Wi1m L. RosCh

between closely spaced light and dark lines. The
higher the contrast, or the MTF value, the sharper
the display appears. Surprisingly, our measure
ments showed hardly any correlation between a

• Mi,tr6f l6" 'Pri ni1roh

fiWedsome

MP.RU tests

Viewsonic 17 •
Mag lnnoVision MXJ7S •

WORSE

E-Machincs Tl6 Il •

• Sampo AlphaSl"J n I7e
• Sigma Ergoview 17

•,/ Kanno FlexScan 'f560i

NEC MuhiSync 5FG •

N.nc MuhiSync 5FGe

•
Nnnao FlexScan 1'550hv •
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• Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 16
• Apple Macintosh J6" Color Display
• CTX 1760Ul<
• Mitsubjshi Ojamond P~q J;>:
., Sur.er/vlac'SuperMatch J7'11

Monitor emissions radiate mainly from the back and sides of the
box.MPR II and TCO testing measures the amount of ELF and VLF
emissions that also escape through the front of the screen. Most of
the monitors we tested passed some or all of the MPR II test suite,
whereas only one passed the stricter TCO tests. Monitors that passed
only some of the tests are not MPR II-compliant.

monitor's dot pitch and bandwidth and th edisplay's
sharpness. Although the two monitors that had the
highest MTF values (the Nanao FlexScan T560i
and the Viewsonic 17) each had a dot pitch of .25

LIST PRICE : $1 ,599.
STREET PRICE: $ 1 ,400.
PROS: Good color accuracy.
CONS : No antiglare treatment. Not FCC Class B

LIST PRICE: $1 ,099 (direct) .
PROS: Money-back guarantee.
CONS : Poor geometry. Awkward cont rols. No

827-3998 or 714-7S1-2008.

Pas.sell all
TCO tests

Bm ER

Mirror 16" Trinitron
RATING: §§H

DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Shadow mask.
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DlAG.) : 16.25 in.
MAX . RESOLUTION: 1,280 x 1,024 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 120 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE : 50 - 120 Hz.
HORIZONTAL·SCAN RATE : 30 - 68 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 130 watts.
COMPANY: Mag lnnoVision, Santa Ana, CA; 800

Passed all
MPR II tests

• Samsung SyncMaster5c
• ,/ RasterOps Swee.I 16
• 'ratung CM-l1M BO
• ,/ Sony. CPD-I730
• Radius PrecisionColor Pivot

Mag lnnoVision MXI 7S
RATING: §§§ :

certified.

F11ied all MPR II tests

• $tcpt•c Cl.·617

antiglare treatment.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Trinitron.
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DlAG .) : 15.2S in.
MAX . RESOLUTION: 832 x 624 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 60 MHz.
VERTICAL·SCAN RATE : SO - 87 Hz.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 28 - 57 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 120 wans.
COMPANY: Mirror Technologies, St. Paul, MN; 800

654-5294 or 612-633 -4450; 612-633-3136 (fax).

Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 17
RATING: ~§--

LIST PRICE: $1,499.
STREET PRICE: $1,17S.
PROS: 3-year warranty.
CONS: Display slightly jittery.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Trinitron.
ACTIVE· SCRE EN SIZE (DlAG.) : 1S.95 in.
MAX. RESOLUTION: 1,280 x 1,024 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 100 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE: SO - 130 Hz.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 30 - 64 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 130 watts.
COMPANY: Mitsubishi Display Products, Cypress,

CA; 800-843-2S1 Sor 714-22 0-2500; 714-23 6-6187
(fax).
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millimeters and a bandwidth of 130
megahertz or more, the third-place
Nanao FlexScan F550i·w had a ho
hum .28-millimeter dot pitch and a
modest SO-megahertz bandwidth. In
other words, if you want to please your
eye, take a look at the test results.
Overall, all of the monitors in our
tests, with the exception of the Sam
sung SyncMaster Sc, exhibited good
sharpness.

Hannonic Convergence

Trends I building a better monitor
COLOR MONITORS JUST KEEP GETIING BEITER AND BEITER. In fact, image qua lity is
better than ever, across the board, forcing vendors to find new ways to differentiate
themselves from competitors when all manufacturers are using one ofonlytwo basic
types of picture tube. Several trends in monitor manufacturing will also ease the
minds of environmentally conscious folks.
On-screen control menus are coming to the desktop. To cope with an increas
ingly diverse array of computers, monitors are sporting a growing number of con
trols. Providing a knob or dial for each has become unmanageable, and combining
functions is confusing .Finnish monitor maker Nokia has developed aprogramming
system that provides on-screen menus-legible at all resolutions - for controlling·
all monitor functions, from color temperature to pincushion distortion. Expect other
monitor makers to follow suit.
Power consumption is important. As the federal government's Energy Star pro
gram takes hold, most monitor vendors will be adding power-saving features to
their products. NEC, Nokia, and Sony have already joined Nanao in providing power
management software (usually ascreen saver), which shuts down the CRT when it's
not in use.
Emissions worry consumers. Despite a lack of conclusive proof that high ELF and
VLF emissions cause miscarriages, cancer, or other adverse health effects, several
vendors are building monitors that meet the tough TCO standard. Most monitors
currently comply with the older MPR II standard. I Shelly Brisbin

Convergence - the measure of how
well a monitor brings all three primary
colors together at every pixel on the
scree n - also affects on-screen
sharpn ess. In general, monitors with
poor convergence have displays that
appear fuzzy near the corners, be
cause the spread of the three electron
beams that produce the colors blurs
each pixel.
Convergence wasn't a problem with the majority
of the monitors we tested. All but six of them were
ableto keep beams that produce red,green,and blue
focused within the diameter of a single pixel (.014
inch at 72 dpi) across the screen. Only one of the
monitors, the Sceptre CL-617, exh ibited notably

Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 16
RATING: ~H~
LIS T P RICE: $1,169.

STRE ET PRICE: $875.
PROS: Inexpensive. Low

emissions. 3-yea r

wa rranty.
DI SPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Shadow ma sk.
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.) : 15.125 in.
MAX . RESOLUTION: 1,024 x 768 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 100 MHz.
VE RTICAL-SCAN RATE: 50 - 130 Hz.
HORIZONTAL· SCAN RATE: 30 - 64 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 130 watts.
COMPANY: Mi tsubi shi Display Prod ucts, Cypress,

CA; 800-843-2 515 or 714-220-2500; 714-236-6187
(fax).
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poor co nvergence, which measured .021 inch in the
worst case we discovered.
Glare reduces contrast and can aggravate CVS.
Most monitors' screens are treated to reduce glare.
However, some antiglare treatments - etched
screens and mesh filters - result in a sacrifice in
display sharpness for increased contrast. Coatings

Nanao FlexScan FSSOi•w

Nanao FlexScan T560i

RATING : H~ :
LIST PRICE: $2, 199.
STREET PRICE: $1,775.

RATING: ~H :
LIST PRICE: $1,599.

STRE ET PRICE: $1,150.
PROS: En ergy Star-compliant. Excellent

controls.

CONS: Poor spatial uniformity.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Shadow mas k.
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.): 15.75 in.
MAX . RESOLUTION: 1,280 x 1,024 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 80 MHz.
VERTICAL·SCAN RATE: 55 - 90 Hz.
H ORIZONTAL-S C AN RATE : 27 - 65 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 120 watts.
COMPANY: Nanao USA Corp., Torrance, CA; 800

800-5202 or 310-325-5202.

Very low emi ssion s. Energy Star-comp liant.
Very sharp ima ge quality. Excellent controls.
CONS: Very expensive. Poor color accura cy.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Trinitron.
ACTIVE· SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.) : 16 in.
MAX. RESOLUTI ON: 1,280 x 1,024 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 130 MHz. 1
VERTI CAL-S C AN RATE: 55 - 90 Hz.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 30 - 82 kH z.
P OWER CONSUMPTION : 140 watts.
COMPANY: Nanao USA Corp.. Torrance, CA; 800
800-5202 or 310-325-5202.

PROS :

and darkened glass generally preserve sharpness.
The EC MultiSync SFG and SFGe monitors each
rely on an optional $119 glare-reducing lens.
When a straight line doesn't look straight on your
monitor, the display is said to suffer from pin
cushioning. With the Microvision Superspot 100,
we followed one end of a white line across the moni
tor, measuring the amount of variance from perfect
straightness, or the amount of pincushion error.
We measured the pincushion error at three hori
zontal and three vertical points on each monitor.
The .NEC MultiSync SFG, RasterOps Sweet 16, and
Sampo AlphaScan I7e had the lowest pincushion
error, whereas the Mi rror 16" Trinitron, Samsung
SyncMaster Sc, and the Sampo AlphaScan 17 all ex
hibited large pincushion errors. Fifteen of the moni
tors we tested have pincushion controls for vertical
lines, but none have adjustments for horizontal pin
cushion. We tested the control-equipped monitors
with their optimal settings.
A jittery screen image can contribute to such
health problems as eyestrain and headaches. Jitter,
swim, and drift are measured in terms of time vari
ance, which is the displacement ofa pixel or line over
time. Jitter is a very quick movement, and in our
testing, we measured it over a period of 1h second .
Its main effect is to increase the apparent width of
lines. Swim is a slower motion, which we measured
over a period of 10 seconds. It is perceived as an

objectionable waver. Drift is a long-term motion,
and we measured it over a period of 60 seconds.
Under normal circumstances, this motion is too
slow to be perceptible to users, but it can cause reg
istration problems in film-recording systems and
overlays.
We used the Microvision Superspot 100 System to
measure the amount ofjitter, swim, and drift at five
locations on the screen for horizontal and vertical
lines.The less the time variance, the more stable the
display tends to be. The Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 17
and the Apple Macintosh 16" Color Display had the
greatest time variance, but none of the products we
tested had visible jitter, swim, or drift.

Brightness and Color
A monitor's brightness becomes particularly im
portant if your work requires close examination
of graphics. For ergonomic purposes, adjusting
brightness may be the best way to customize your
view. Brightness is frequently a matter of personal
preference.
When we measured the maximum usable screen
brightness - how far the brightness control can be
turned up without diminishing image sharpness 
using a Minolta Color Analyzer CA-100, the Sony
CPD- l730 stood out as the brightest ofall the moni
tors. Except for adim threesome - the £-Machines
T-16 II, the Mag lnnoVision MXl 7S, and the

NEC MultiSynt SFG

NEC MultiSynt SFGe

Radius PredsionColor Pivot

RATING:
LIST PRICE :

RATING:
LIST PRICE:

RATING:
LIST PRICE : $1, 149.
STREET PRICE: $900.

!!H

$1,355.
STREET PRICE: $1,300.
PROS: Good geometry. Resolution-switching
software. 3-year warranty.
CONS: No antiglare treatment. Not FCC Class
B-certified.
DISPL AY TECHNOLOGY: Shadow mask.
ACTIVE·SCREE N SIZE (D IA G.): 15 in.
MAX . R E SOLUTION: 1,280 x 1,024 pixels.
VIDEO BA N DWIDTH: 135 MHz.
VER T ICAL-SCAN R ATE: 55 - 90 Hz.
H ORIZONTA L -SCAN RATE : 27 - 79 kHz.
PO WER CONSUMPTION: 155 watts.
COMPANY: NEC Technologies, Wood Dale, IL;
708-860-9500.

!!H

$1,155.
STREET PRICE : $1,100.
PROS: Resolution-switching software. 3-yea r
warranty.
CONS: No antiglare treatment.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Shadow mask.
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.): 15.375 in.
MAX. RESOLUTION: 1,024 x 768 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 80 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE: 55 - 90 Hz.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 31 - 62 kHz .
POWER CONSUMPTION: 100 watts.
COMPANY: NEC Technologies, Wood Dale, IL;
708-860-9500.

! !! :

Inexpensive. Pivots between portrait and
landscape modes.
CONS: Poor color accuracy. Awkward controls.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Shadow mask.
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.): 13.75 in.
MAX . RESOLUTION: 1,024 x 768 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: Unavailable.
VERTICAL-SCAN RAT E : 50 - 90 Hz.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 30 - 60 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 100 watts.
COMPANY: Radius, Inc., San Jose, CA; 800-452
5524 or 408-434-1010; 800-966-7360 (fax).
PROS:
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MIDSIZED COLOR MONITORS
i-.-===;;; figure 2

Features of Color Monitors I take your pick
The wide variety of color monitors that is available today makes
it relatively simple for you to customize your working environment.
Autosync monitors provide a large measure of resolution flexibility,

832-x-624-pixel resolution

e

1,024-x-768-pixel resolution
1,280-x-1,024-pixel resolution
Mac 16"-display adapter (or cable)
Antiglare treatment
FCC Class B-certified

e
e
e

Energy Star-compliant

•
•
•
*

•

•

Fully MPR II-compliant
Fully TCO-compliant

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

30-day money-back guarantee
Warranty (parts) for 1 year
Warranty (labor) for 1 year

•
•

Depth of 18" or less
50 lbs or less
.I MacUser RECOMMENDS

whereas the Macintosh-specific variety has the advantage ofoffering a
minimum hassle factor. Antiglare treatments provide a partial barrier
to distracting reflections, which can be a cause of eyestrain. FCC Class

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

••
••
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
••
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

* Not available from vendor.
1

The tube is covered by a 2-year warranty.

RasterOps Sweet 16

Sampo AlphaScan 17

Sampo AlphaScan 17e

RATING: §§§§ :
LIST PRICE: $1,499.

RATING: § § § :
LIST PRICE: $995.
STREET PRICE: $850.
PROS: Inexpensive.

RATING: §§§
LIST PRICE: $1,295.
STREET PRICE: Unava ilable.

High emissions. Poor tech support. Poor
documentation.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Shadow mask.
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.) : 15.75 in.
MAX. RESOLUTION: 1,280 x 1,024 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 80 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE: 50 - 90 Hz.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 30 - 64 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 110 watts.
COMPANY: Sampo America , Norcross, GA; 404
449-6220; 404-447-1109 (fax).

DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Shadow mask.
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.): 15.75 in.
MAX. RESOLUTION: 1,280 x 1,024 pixels.

STREET PRICE: $1, 175.
PROS: Excellent tech support. Good

geometry.
3-year warranty.
CONS: Single-resolution display. No antiglare
treatment. Not FCC Cla ss B-certified.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Shadow mask.
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.): 14.625 in.
MAX. RESOLUTION: 832 x 624 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 50 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE: 75 Hz.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 49.7 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 100 watts.
COMPANY: RasterOps, Santa Clara, CA; 800-729
2656 or 408-S62-4200.
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CONS:

CONS:

Poor tech support. Poor documentation.

VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 100 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE: 50 - 90

Hz.

HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 30 - 64 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 130 watts.
COMPANY: Sampo America, Norcross, GA; 404

449-6220; 404-447-1109 (fax).

B-certified products are rated for residential use. Class A-certified prod
ucts, on the other hand, are intended for commercial use. If you are con
cerned about emissions, pick a fully MPR II- or TCO-compliant product.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
••

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
••
•
•
•
•

•
••

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Samsung SyncMaster Sc

H!

RATING:
LIST PRICE:

$1 ,399.
STREET PRICE: $925.
PROS: Inexpensive.
CONS: High emissions. Poor focus. Dull colors.
Uneven brightness. Mac 16"-display adapter not
available from vendor. No antiglare treatment. Not
FCC Class B-certified.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Shadow mask.
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.) : 15.5 in.
MAX. RESOLUTION : 1,280 x 1,024 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 100 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE: 50 - 90 Hz.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 30 - 65 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 140 watts.
COMPANY: Samsung, Ridgefield Park, NJ; 201 •
229-4000.

••
•
*

•
•
•
*

•

••

•
•
•

Because the first problem you will face with a monitor may be lifting
it, choose one that won't require a staff bodybuilder and one that will
fit easily on your desk.

•
••
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Sceptre CL-617
RATING:
§§ ~ ;
LIST PRICE: $950.
STREET PRICE : $900.

Inexpensive.
High emissions. Poor tech support. Mac
16"-display adapter not available from vendor.
Poor documentation. No antiglare treatment.
Awkward controls.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Shadow mask.
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.): 15.5 in.
MAX. RESOLUTION: 1,280 x 1,024 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 110 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE: 50 - 90 Hz.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 30 - 66 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 140 watts.
COMPANY: Sceptre Technologies, Inc., Placentia,
CA; 800-788-2878 or 714-993-9193; 714-993-2997
(fax).
PROS:
CONS:

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

••
•
•
•
•
•

••
•
*

•

•
•

•
••

••

Sigma Ergoview 17
RATING: !!~ ;
LIST PRICE: $1 ,349.
STREET PRICE: $1,125.
PROS: Good spatial uniformity.
CONS: No antiglare treatment.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Trinitron .
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.):

16 in.

MAX. RESOLUTION: 1,280 x 1,024 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 120 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE: 50 - 120 Hz.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 30 - 68 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 130 watts.
COMPANY: Sigma Designs, Inc., Fremont, CA; 800

845-8068 or 510-770-0100; 510-770-2640 (fax).
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MIDSIZED COLOR MONITORS
Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 16, which were more
than 15 percent darker than average - the rest ex
hibited medium (generally acceptable) brightness.
Spatial uniformity, another measure of bright
ness, is the degreeto which a mqnitor's luminance is
evenly distributed across the screen. The Apple
Macintosh 16" Color Display won the day (with a
variance in brightness of only 3.11 percent), fol
lowed closely by the Sigma Ergoview 17. The Sam
sung SyncMaster Sc monitor fell noticeably behind
the rest of the pack, with a variance of 14 percent.
Color tracking is a measure of how accurately a
monitor responds to the signals for red, green, and
blue. When we pointed the Minolta Color Analyzer
CA-100 at each monitor, measuring color tracking
with levels ranging from 0 to JOO percent, we calcu
lated each display's color-tracking correctness,
which is expressed in terms of percentage of the
maximum. Nine of the monitors exceeded 90
percent, which is considered very good. The £
Machines T-16 II and Mag In no Vision MXI 7S both
exceeded 97 percent. The Radius PrecisionColor
Pivot and Nanao FlexScan T560i brought up the rear
of the monitor pack with scores below 80 percent.

Pick Your Resolution
Sharpness is not synonymous with high resolution.
The latter is dictated by your Mac - more specifi
cally, by its video card or built-in video circuitry

Sony CPD-1604S 17"
RATING: §§§ :

Two important external-monitor features come
standard (or almost standard) in our group of prod
ucts. Each has the swivel base recommended by
ergonomic experts, and only three of them (the
Radius PrecisionColor Pivot, the Sceptre CL-617,
and the SuperMac SuperMatch l 7T) do not have the
brightness and contrast controls on the front of the
monitor.

SuperMac SuperMatch 17T

RATING: §~§LIST PRICE: $1,330.

PROS: Excellent controls.
CONS: No antiglare treatment.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Trinitron.
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.): 16.28 in.
MAX. RESOLUTION: 1,024 x 768 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 60 MHz.
VERTICAL·SCAN RATE: 50 - 87 Hz.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 28 - 57 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 120 watts.
COMPANY: Sony Electronics, Inc., San Jose, CA;
800-352-7669 or 408-894-0555.

FEBRUARY

Outside the Box

Sony CPD-1730

LIST PRICE: $1,220.
STREET PRICE: $1,150.
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and memory- and is simply the number of pixels
on-screen.
Only 2 of the monitors we tested - the Apple
Macintosh 16" Color Display and the RasterOps
Sweet 16 - have a single fixed resolution of 832 x
624 pixels. The SuperMac SuperMatch l 7T offers
the Macintosh standards: 640 x 480, 832 x 624, and
1,024 x 768 pi,'{els. The rest of them use autosync
technology to lock to any of a wide range of fre
quencies and resolutions.
With a suitable video card installed in your
Macintosh, 14 of the monitors we tested can handle
resolutions as high as 1,280 x 1,024 pixels. Any of
these autosync monitors can be employed with
Macintosh computers as well as with PCs. Better
still, they are able to adapt to whatever else may
come along in the future.The Apple, RasterOps, and
SuperMac monitors tie you to today's Macintosh
resolution standards.

1994

STREET PRICE: $1,125.
PROS: Very bright.
CONS: No antiglare treatment.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Trinitron.
ACTIVE SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.): 16.05
0

MAX. RESOLUTION: 1,024 x 768
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 60 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE: 50 - 87
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 28 -

in.
pixels.

Hz.
58 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 130 watts.
COMPANY: Sony Electronics, Inc., San Jose, CA;
800-352-7669 or 408-894-0555.

RATING: §§§!
LIST PRICE: $1,249.
STREET PRICE: $ 1,050.

Inexpensive. Good color accuracy. Good
spatial uniformity.
CONS : No antiglare treatment. Not FCC Class
B-certified. Awkward controls.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Trinitron .
ACTIVE·BCREEN SIZE (DIAG.): 14.75 in.
MAX. RESOLUTION: 1,024 x 768 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 80 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE: 74.5 - 74.9 Hz.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 49.7 - 60.2 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 150 watts.
COMPANY: SuperMac, Sunnyvale, CA; 800-334
3005 or 408-541-6100.
PROS:

PC users tend to make a big deal about the loca
tion and type of controls, because they are forced to
switch resolutions several times aday when shifting
among programs. Macintosh computers don't suf
fer from such a surfeit of standards, so image
adjusting controls aren't a major concern.

Service After the Sale
Monitor warranties vary, depending on the manu
facturer. Among the products we tested, the best
warranty- a three-year one - is offered by Mit
subishi, NEC, RasterOps, and Viewsonic.
Whether you use a monitor's warranty or not,
tech support can come in handy when you're setting
a system up for the first time. We called each of the
vendors represented in this article to ask several
common tech-support questions. We didn't let the
staffknow who we were,and we rated each company
on the correctness of the representatives' answers
and their accessibility (how quickly they returned
our phone calls).
We found that vendors with afair amount ofexpe
rience in the Mac market generally provided better
tech support than those whose focus is primarily on
the PC and compatibles. The exception was
SuperMac, which missed one question on two sepa
rate attempts. Interestingly, E-Machines, which is
owned by SuperMac, scored much better.
Not every one of the PC-oriented vendors failed to

meet the tech-support challenge. Mitsubishi, NEC,
Sony, and Tatung scored very well. The weakest tech
support came from CTX, Sampo, and Sceptre_

Making a Decision
Ergonomic and emission concerns can become reli
gious issues. People either feel that they should be
primary factors in selecting a monitor or that
they're unimportant, promulgated by alarmists.
Whichever camp you find yourself in, agood look at
the monitors in this report should leave you with
one that meets your needs.
The RasterOps Sweet 16 delivered the best images
ofall the products we tested.Its main drawback is its
single-frequency display, which makes it an inap
propriate choice for those who are interested in us
ing the same monitor with PCs and Macintoshes.
The Sony CPD-1730, which came in right behind the
Sweet 16 in our tests, offers agreat autosync alterna
tive, particularly for those who are interested in an
extremely bright display. Nanao's FlexScan T560i,
another good-looking autosync, is expensive,but it
offers some unique features such as Power Save and
compliance with the TCO emissions standard. ~
Winn L. Rosc11 is the author of The Wi1111 L. Rosch
HardwareBible. Brian Fikes and Katie Barnes, ZD
Labs project leaders, mam1ged the testing for this
report.

Tatung CM-17MBD

ViewSonic 17

RATING:
LIST PRICE: $1,299.
STREET PRICE : $900.
PROS: Inexpensive.
CONS: Bluish display. Mac

RATING:
LIST PRICE: $1,299.
STREET PRICE: $1 ,050.
PROB: Very sharp image quality. Bright

!H§

16"-display adapter not
available from vendor. No antiglare treatment.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Shadow mask.
ACTIVE-SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.): 15.8 in.
MAX. RESOLUTION: 1,280 x 1,024 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 100 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE: 50 - 90 Hz.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 29 - 65 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 120 watts.
COMPANY: Tatung, Long Beach, CA; 800-827-2850
or 310-637-2105; 3i0-637-8484 (fax).

!!!;

colors.
3-year warranty.
CONS: High pincushion error.
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY: Shadow mask.
ACTIVE·SCREEN SIZE (DIAG.) : 15.5 in.
MAX. RESOLUTION: 1,600 x 1,280 pixels.
VIDEO BANDWIDTH: 135 MHz.
VERTICAL-SCAN RATE: 50 - 120 Hz.
HORIZONTAL-SCAN RATE: 30 - 82 kHz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 140 watts.
COMPANY: Viewsonic,Walnut, CA; 800-888-8583
or 909-869-7976; 909-869-7958 (fax).
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SONY

Vertically Flat.
Look at the screen on a Sony Trinitron’
monitor. See how little glare there is ? How
sharp the details are? That's because the screen
is flat from top to bottom. Screens on ordinary
monitors aren't, not even the "flat/square" ones.
And the difference shows.

Sony lrinitron monitors also have a
Super Fine Pitch"Aperture Grille for crisp text
and bright images. Multiscan’technology
for compatibility with most major graphics

f
\I

standards. And they're available in 14f’ l7f' or
20” sizes.
So never settle for anything less than a
"lrinitron monitor from S o n y.The ones with flat
-

screens from top to bottom. For better images
from edge to edge.

2

Call l-800-3'52-7669 (ext. lO3) anytime for

as
I

more information by mail or fax.
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Professional Page Layout

Time to Switch?
Recent upgrades add snazzy features
to PageMaker and Quark.XPress.
108 Mac Use r I FEBRUARY 1994

SMN YEARS. That's how long PageMaker and Quark
XPress have been slugging it out for control ofthe high
end desktop-publishing market. Aldus PageMaker, the pro
gram that's synonymous with desktop publishing, seemed invincible at first.
But upstart QuarkXPress (from Quark) became a strong competitor
in the professional publishing community, with features designed for

By Kathleen linkel and Cheryl England
FEllRUAR Y 1994
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PAGE LAYOUT
heavy-duty production. Conventional
wisdom now has it that QuarkXPress is
the choice for professional publishing
and PageMaker is better suited for the
layout traditionalists.
With PageMaker 5.0,however,Aldus is
fighting back. This latest version puts
PageMakeron a par with QuarkXPress in
several areas and ahead of it in others.
But Quark hasn't been resting on its lau
rels. QuarkXPress 3.2 ups the ante again
and adopts some of PageMaker's better
features as well. And Quark has an
nounced yet another update, version 3.3,
scheduled for release by the time·you
read this. So the beat goes on.
This kind of features war is enough to
send desktop publishers scrambling for
their secret decoder rings. To help you
sort through the maze,.we've identified
six areas critical to the publishing pro
cess - page layout, typography, color,
automation, extensibility, and output and evaluated PageMaker 5.0 and Quark
XPress 3.2 in those terms. By under
standing each program's strengths and
weaknesses in these areas, you'll be well
equipped to make your first high-end

page-layout purchase or to make the leap
to a new program. If you decide that nei
ther is quite right but still want solid ca
pabilities, check out the closest competi
tors: Manhattan Graphics' Ready,Set,Go!
(see the "Ready,Set,Go!" sidebar) and
Frame Technology's FrameMaker (see
the "FrameMaker" sidebar).

Laying Out Pages
~S•i!i!UH&lm Both

Aldus and
Quark have enhanced their programs' essential layout
functions. PageMaker (finally) permits
you to have more than one publication
open at a time, and both programs allow
tiled, or overlaid, publication windows
to appear on the screen. (Tiling makes it
easy to drag elements from one publica
tion to another.)
PageMaker's revised Control palette
outstrips QuarkXPress' Measurement
palette, both in functionality and in ease
ofuse (see figure 1). PageMaker's Control
palette also has an intelligent tabbing
feature that's handy for controlling the
attributes of text blocks, graphics, and
other elements. The key is learning it,

_9UARKXPRE~

The Bottom Line

Ready,Set,Go! I trying harder

THE TWO HIGH-END PAGE-LAYOUT PROGRAMS - PageMaker and
QuarkXPress - recently underwent major upgrades. But are the
added capabilities enough to make you switch from one program to
the other? To help you decide, we rate each program on value, cus
tomer service, type-handling capabilities, and color management.

0

=OUTSTANDING

•

=ACCEPTABLE

8

=POOR

OH Aldus PageMaker

O

e

O

e

An old favorite gets better. PageMaker ($895 list, $589 street) still
leads in ease of use, thanks to a host of elegantly implemented fea
tures such as styles, tiled pages, and font management. And this new
version adds some much needed functionality: built-in color separa
tion, support for manual trapping, and editable tracking.

O
e
e
0
Excellent automation features such as automatic trapping, the
ability to create numerous master pages, and support for the EfiColor
color-management system make QuarkXPress ($895 list, $599 street)
the choice for heavy production work. A powerful tagging language
and numerous add-ons augment QuarkXPress' strengths.

!!!! OuarkXPress ·
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though - it's far from intuitive at first.
(PageMaker's other features retain their
ease of use.)
PageMakerhastheedgeinlong-docu
ment handling (although if publishing
books or technical documents is your fo
cus, you should turn to FrameMaker
4.0). PageMaker supports indexing, au
tomatic table-of-contents creation, and
linked-document printing; to add these
functions to QuarkXPress, you must use
scripting or third-party XTensions. Nei
ther PageMaker nor QuarkXPress, how
ever, can apply footnotes, a serious defi
ciency for any publishing software.
QuarkXPress has an important advan
tage over PageMaker when it comes to
master pages. QuarkXPress allows as
many as 127 user-defined master pages,
whose contents can be moved or deleted
in the document. PageMaker has just one
static set of master pages (left and right).
QuarkXPress 3.2 sports faster display
functions, and Quark says version 3.3
will add interruptible screen redraw (a
feature PageMaker introduced with 4.2).
But Quark took a step backward in ver
sion 3.2 by removing the ability to apply

READY,SET,GO! WANTS TO PLAY WITH THE BIG GUYS, but it scores bet
ter when it hangs out with some ofits lower-end buddies. Some of its
features compare favorably with those in PageMaker and QuarkXPress:
You can apply its style sheets to selected text, not just whole para
graphs, and the program creates more-graceful ragged text than either
PageMakerorQuarkXPress. Like PageMaker, Ready,Set,Go! includes its
own scripting language, and like QuarkXPress, it can separate CMYK
TIFF, DCS, EPS,and RGB TIFF files as well as any graphic element created
within the program.
Professional-levelfeatures in
,,
clude a printer-settings file you
;:,--1.,i. • J'...t'...
can calibrate and support for ex
' ~,:
._
,../
plicit trapping functions, accu
rate to .001 point. Ready,Set,Go!
even offers some features that
neither PageMaker nor Quark
XPress does empty text
frames can carry style-sheet in
formation (this method is more
effective than using templates if Ready,Set,Go!'s Format menu
you need to divide production offers a lot of functions 
tasks), and there's a grid system including, confusingly enough,
for organizing layouts. Not bad the Trapping dialog box.

.

.

·_
- .

----·- ....

rr-===- figureI

Control Palettes I who's got what
PageMaker

Scaling options

Size setting
3.86 in
2 .51 in

Apply button
Nudge buttons

Nudge buttons

PageMaker's Control palette displays a Proxy icon, which
you useto set the reference point for an object.The reference

Skew option

point serves as the base from which the Control palette
implements changes.

OuarkXPress
Rotation setting
(for box)

Position setting

Rotation option
(for image)

Flip setting
¢i:> x+ : O"
~ Y+ : O"

Size setting

Corner-radius
setting

Scaling options

Offset
setting

Skew option

When a graphics box is active, QuarkXPress' Measurement
palette displays the appl icable settings.

master pages via the Document Layout
palette. Quark plans to restore this in ver
sion 3.3, thanks to user outrage.

Setting Type
Type is the backbone of most publica
tions, so you would expect PageMaker

for a program that lists for less than half the price of the high-end
contenders.
Ready,Set,Go!'s functions are more awkward than those in
PageMaker and QuarkXPress, though. Setting specifications for para
graphs and hyphenation and justification takes you on a bewildering
trek through six dialog boxes you access via three menus. You turn
automatic kerning on in one dialog box and set its th reshold in an
other. In fact, the menus are a mess - the Format menu deals entirely
with type specs, but that's also where you find the Trapping dialog
box. Hyphenation specifications are on the Document menu, but you
go to the Text menu to turn hyphenation on. All this leads to a good
deal of head scratching until you've committed the locations to
memory.
Other functions are nonexistent. Ready,Set,Go! cannot generate
an index or a table of contents, and it doesn't include such niceties as
"Continued on" lines or automatic saves. Nor can you add these fea
tures through third-party add-on software - the only software add
ons (Annexes) available are shipped with the program.
And then there are the bugs. The version ofthe program we worked
with (6.0.2) crashed frequently, usually after a drastic move such as
trying to place a graphics file. Fortunately, the program didn't corrupt
any files.
Ready,Set,Go! is better than other inexpensive layout programs,

and QuarkXPress to have excellent typo
graphic capabilities. Unfortunately, this
isn't the case. With manual twiddling,

thanks to its relatively professional-caliber feature set and unlimited
free technical support. Not everyone needs the complexity of
PageMaker or QuarkXPress. If you're in the market for a decent page
layout tool that has the ability to output color separations and good
control over kerning, you may want to give Ready,Set,Go! a shot.
I Kathleen Tinkel

Ready,Set,Go! 6.0.2
LIST PRICE:

$395; upgrade, $69.95.

STREET PRICE: $290.

Pnos: Good page-layout tools and profession al-standard control of type
and images. Low price. Unlimited free technical support. Inclusion of
layout grids. Frames can carry style-sheet information.
CONS: No third-pa rty software add-ons. Awkward implementation of
many funct ions. Confusing menus and dialog boxes. Inability to generate
an index or ta ble of contents. Lack of cross-platform capability.
NO. OF MASTER PAGES: 26 sets (left and right).
KERNING AND TRACKING PRECISION: .001 em.
FOREIGN-LANGUAGE DICTIONARIES: Nine language dictionaries and
18 hyphenation diction aries, $99.95 each.
FO..E FORMATS PROGRAM CAN SEPARATE: CMYKTIFF, DCS, EPS,
RGB TIFF.
NO. OF SOFTWARE ADD-ONS: Seven included; no third-pa rty.
TECBNICAL SUPPORT: Unlimited; toll-free.
COMPANY: Manhattan Graphics Corp., Hartsdale, NY; 800-572-6533 or
91 4-725-2048; 914-725-2450 (fax).
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Track Editing I single-level versus multilevel
~
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Font:
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Set width:
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Edit tracks
Font :
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------·
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I@ Break

you can set professional-looking type in
either program, but they both still fall
short of the expectations established a
decade ago by dedicated typesetting sys
tems. For insta,nce, good features for cre
ating hanging punctuation and an effec
tive way to control ragged type are still
missing from both programs.

Kerning

rj::z::::::i ::at~s ~:~~r p;~~
0

kern pairs built in to fonts. QuarkXPress'
default threshold is 10 points; Page
Maker's threshold is 4 points, which en
sures that virtually all type is kerned.You

I Trncts: ~
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~~§
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Size: o.o
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181 Nonnol D 1to11c
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0Bold
D Underline D Shodow D Strlkethru

PageMaker's editable tracks work like those on some
dedicated typesetting systems. The Normal track is well suited
to many faces; the other tracks achieve specific typographic
effects.(Tracking lets you set the amount of space between
characters.)
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In addition to providing suitable default tracks,
PageMaker lets you build your own tracking tables
for any font.

can change Quark.XPress' threshold to a
smaller type size for professional-quality
work. PageMaker has long allowed users
to kern pairs that include a space as one
of the characters. Quark promises to of
fer the same function in version 3.3.
On the flip side, Quark.XPress has of
fered numeric control of manual kerning
in the last several versions. PageMaker
only now lets you specify kerning values
for selected pairs or for a range of text via
the Control palette. Quark.XPress still
has finer kerning increments, however.
PageMaker's new gee-whiz feature 
the Expert Kerning Addition, from URW
- automates kerning for a selected range

of text. This utility is a mixed blessing. It
"looks" at character outlines and adds or
reduces the space between characters to
produce even typographic color (the dif
ference between the dark areas formed
by dense type and the light areas formed
by loose type). The Expert Kerning Addi
tion's controls are too limited, however,
and often compromise readability for the
sake of color. But using the Addition does
give you a head start on manual kerning.

Tracking
The character spac
ing that is built in to
a font is based on a particular type size

FrameMaker I for technical and long documents
IN ALL THE HOOPLA over PageMaker 5.0 and QuarkXPress 3.2, you
might have missed the news about the latest FrameMaker upgrade.
FrameMaker 4.0, from Frame Technology, sports a completely over
hauled interface and abatch of new features - many ofwhich no other
page-layout program offers.
FrameMaker is targeted at professionals who create, edit,and man
age long or technical documents. Its emphasis is not on precise typo
graphical control, text wrap, or the other fineries of traditional desktop
publishing but on supplying the high-end, sophisticated tools needed
to create and update such complex documents as manuals, technical
and financial reports, and on-line publications.Chances are, several of
the software manuals gathering dust on your bookshelf were created
with FrameMaker.
What does FrameMaker have that other programs don't? Automatic
numbering of elements, an equation editor, running headers and
footers, paragraph and character styles, conditional text, a vector
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based graphics envi
ronment for creating
illustrations, and hy
pertext links for creat
ing interactive on
line publications. The
program also sup
ports variables 
changeable items such
as dates that appear
throughout the docu
ment. Once you've In page view, FrameMaker generally disdefined variables, you pla~s a tool bar, a floating tool palette, and
can place them in the various style catalogs.
document as often as you wish; when you change avariable's definition,
FrameMaker automatically updates all of the variables in the document.

of PageMaker were generally Hyphenation ancl Justification
too tight and you could modify
•i'tUH&JJ Both PageMaker and
them only by using an appli _PAGEMAKE'!_ QuarkXPress sport
cation called PM Tracker, updated defaults for minimum, maxi
Tracking Ualues for Garamond Book:Condensed
from Edco Services. Page
mum, and optimum word and character
Maker 5.0 has good default spacing. But although word spacing and
tracks, and it ships with an letterspacing are meant to work together,
Addition that lets you build neither PageMaker's nor QuarkXPress'
your own tracks for any font defaults are more than about half right.
you want. You can turn PageMaker's default controls for word·
PageMaker's tracking on or spacing are more conservative and pro
Foot Si ze
off as a character attribute, vide better control over spacing than do
and you can incorporate it QuarkXPress' default settings.
QuarkXPress' single-track system is less flexible
into styles.
Because QuarkXPress uses algorithms
than PageMaker's multilevel system, and the
QuarkXPress' single-track to hyphenate words, you sometimes end
tracking values you set for a typeface apply to that
typeface everywhere it appears in a document.
system is less flexible than up with odd breaks. PageMaker lets you
PageMaker's - it applies to a choose between a dictionary-based ap
selected typeface everywhere proach or an algorithmic method (which
- often from 10- to 12-point for text that face is used throughout a document checks for nonstandard hyphenations).
faces and from 18- to 24-point for dis
(so you can't use style sheets to apply On the other hand, QuarkXPress lets you
play. Desktop publishing systems allow tracking). Because of this, few Quark
specify the smallest word you want the
you to use a font at any size, but when a XPress users bother with the program's program to hyphenate, the minimum
single font outline is scaled to a wide tracking function. Instead, most use number of characters you will tolerate
range of sizes, the letter spacing is what Quark also refers to as tracking but before and after the hyphen, and
thrown out of proportion. Tracking com which is really manual kerning that is whether or not capitalized words can be
pensates for these spacing problems.
applied to aselected range of text and can broken.
With five editable tracks, PageMaker's be recorded in style sheets and imple
A few other typographic features are
tracking is much more sophisticated mented by Option-Shift-click. Unfortu
worth noting: Each program now sup
than QuarkXPress'. You use the Normal nately, most users apply this tracking (or ports smart quotes and includes a
track to adjust spacing for shifts in point a similar function in PageMaker called baseline-shift function. QuarkXPress
size and the Very Loose, Loose, Tight, range kerning) on an ad hoc basis to fix 3.2 adds vertical font scaling to the hori
and Very Tight tracks to achieve specific widows and solve other copy-fitting zontal scaling in previous versions. Now
typographic effects.
problems; this usually leads to type of you can adjust both dimensions un
Prior to version 5.0, the default tracks poor color.
equally in one dialog box.

rs

Those who handle a lot of tabular data - publishers of large data
bases, for example - will appreciate FrameMaker's table editor. De
signed to automate table creation, the editor offers such handy features
as the ability to shade every other row. FrameMaker also supports
multichapter book building, multilevel tables of contents, index gen
eration, figure-list generation, and superior input control (for instance,
you can prevent users from entering two consecutive spaces as they
enter data). Finally, FrameMaker offers remarkably good cross-plat
form compatibility among its Mac, Windows, and UNIX versions.
FrameMaker 4.0 also sports an updated interface. Tool bars for
easy access to frequently used formatting commands and program fea
tures grace the screen, as do streamlined menus and dialog boxes.
FrameMaker supports the XTNDfile-translation technology, so you can
import a wide variety of file formats . Process-color-separation support,
a thesaurus, a word-count function, and a document-comparison fea
ture round out the enhancements. I Gregory Wasson

FrameMaker 4.0

M

s

LIST PRICE: $895; upgrade, 195.
STREET PRICE: $599.
PROS: Many high-end features for creating

technical and long documents,
Including automatic numbering of elements, figure-list generation, and
running headers and footers. Excellent table editor. Good cross-platform
compatibility.
CONS: No fine typographic control. No text wrap. No pasteboard. Only one
software add-on.
. NO . OF MASTER PAGES: Unlimited.
KERNING AND TRACKING PRECISION: Based on a percentage of user's
font metrics.
FOREJGN·LANGUAOE DICTIONARIES: Three language packs: The
Americas, Central Europe, and Scandinavia, $95 each.
FILE F ORMATS PROGRAM CAN SEPARATE: CMYK TIFF, DCS, EPSF.
NO . OF SOFTWARE ADD· ONS: None included; one third-party.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT: Free for 30 days from time of first call; unlimited
toll-free support, $99 per year.
COMPANY: Frame Technology, San Jose, CA; 800· 843-7263 (sales), 800·
537-2634 (upgrades), or 408-433 -3311; 408-433-1928 (fax).
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I The 10 Best Things About QuarkXPress
1. Awide variety ofXTensions for customizing the program.
2 . Apowerful tagging language for styling text.
3 . Support for as many as 127 master pages for formatting document pages.
4 . Supports the EfiColor color-management system.
5 . Precise measurements for detailed work.
6 . Aframe-based structure that aids in production.
7 . Seven control palettes for quickly accessing features.
8 . Libraries - collections of items you can reuse. There's no limit to the number of
libraries you can create, and open libraries appear as on-screen palettes.
9 . Anchored text and graphics boxes, which act like characters, flowing with the text
in which they are embedded.
10. Automatic trapping.

Font Management

r•·rtUHi!tlM
One of the most
_PAGEMAKEI!__ vexing problems in
moving documents from one platform
or system to another is the lack ofconsis
tency in fonts and font names.Each pro
gram posts an alert if you open a new file
that calls for fonts your Mac doesn't have,
and each gives you the opportunity to
substitute an available font. That's all
QuarkXPress does.
PageMaker's font-matching approach
goes beyond that. You can choose be
tween two sorts of font substitution:
PANOSE, which allows you to map one
real font to another; or SuperATM, which
creates a font of the right weight and
width on the fly. You can also use both,
making one the primary resource.
Substitutions can be temporary or can
apply every time you call for a particular
font. For instance, if a font has been up
dated, you can tell PANOSE to always re
place the old version with the updated
one. You can also have the utility auto
matically use the Mac version of a font
when opening aPC file, and you can sub
stitute a different manufacturer's version
of a typeface - Bitstream's Zapf Calli
graphic 80 I in place of Apple's version of
Palatino, for example.

Setting Tables

iS•iN?ESIT§iHiE,!Rtf,

The tab functions
_
_ in PageMaker and
QuarkXPress are similar (and similarly
inadequate). The Table Editor that was
114 MacUser I
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directly and supported automatic trap
ping.Both functions have been strength
ened in version 3.2.
PageMaker separations had to be cre
ated with a separate application, Aldus
PrePrint, and there was no support for
trapping. But with version 5.0, Page
Maker is beginning to catch up. It can
knock out or overprint any object,
thereby enabling simple manual trap
ping, and most color files can be sepa
rated directly from within the program.

Color Management

~S 1 JllS§iii!ti~ PageMaker 5.0 has
included with PageMaker 4.0, inad _9UARKXPRE~ taken great strides
equate though it was, isn't bundled in in the way it handles color: It can now
PageMaker 5.0. You can purchase a table separate CMYK TIFF, DCS, and EPS files
XTension for QuarkXPress, but the ones directly and also automatically adds spot
available are expensive and still won't colors from imported EPS files to the
solve all ofyour table-creation problems. color palette (Quark claims that Quark
If creating tables is a major part of your XPress 3.3 will include this function as
job description, prepare yourself for alot well). PageMaker still requires PrePrint
of manual labor or consider using for separating files that contain RGB
TIFF images, however. Page.Maker also
FrameMaker.
has an elegant feature for assigning two
Working with Color
colors to a single plate, useful when the
In the recent past, QuarkXPress' color same Pantone color has different names
handling was several steps ahead of or merely to save film when you're pro
PageMaker's. Earlier versions of Quark cessing color pages in which no two color
XPress could separate some color files objects overlap.
QuarkXPress 3.2
RATING : ~~H
LIST PRICE: $895;

upgrade, $195.
$599.
PROS : Many good features for automating
production. Automatic trapping. Support of
EfiColor color-management system. Powerful
tagging language. Precise kerning increments.
Numerous third-party XTensions.
CONS : Weak font-substitution features. Only
limited tracking features. Lack of native scripting
language. Poor table-creation tools.
NO . OF MASTER PAGE S: 127.
K E RNING AND TRACKING PRECISION: .00005
em.
F OREIGN·LAJll GUAGE DICTIONARIES : One 13
language dictionary, S1,599.
STREET PRICE:

F ILE F OR MATS P ROGR AM CA N S E PARATE :

CMYK TIFF, DCS, EPS, RGB PICT, RGB TIFF.
NO. O F SOF TWARE ADD·ONS: One included,
more than 200 third-party.
T E CHN ICAL SUPPORT: 90 days free from date of
purchase; One-Year Service Plan, $150; 30-Day
Service Plan, $35; Service Plus (toll-free priority
access), $2,000 and $150 per copy of QuarkXPress.
COM PANY: Quark, Inc., Denver, CO; 800-676-4575
or 303-894-8888; 303-343-2086 (fax).

WE'RE REDEFINING
WHAT You
SHOULD EXPECT
I

FROM
OFFICE PRINTERS.
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But QuarkXPress maintains a wide
lead in color management. The program
ships with the EfiColor XTension, which
uses device profiles to ensure that you get
the best possible color matching be
tween a scanned image or QuarkXPress
graphic and the printed page. The
EfiColor XTension also lets you separate
CMYK TIFF, DCS, EPS, and RGB TIFF
files. Aldus reports that the next version
of PageMaker will support color man
agement via Kodak's Precision Color
technology.

The 10 Best Things About PageMaker

1

1 . An elegant interface.
2 . A font-mapping utility that eases font-substitution problems.
3 . The Story Editor, a word processor that lets you create and edit text within PageMaker.
4 . A feature-packed Control palette for quickly applying character and paragraph
attributes.
5 . An efficient ''based-on" method of creating styles.
6 . Flexible kerning and tracking features.
7 . Built-in support for separating CMYK TIFF, DCS, and EPS files.
8 . The ability to add spot colors from imported EPS files to the color palette.
9 . Object-level trapping.
10. Long-document-handling features such as indexing, automatic table-of-contents
generation, and linked-document printing.

Trapping
Trapping - a set
of techniques that
compensate for misregistration of adja
cent colors on a printing press - is one
of the trickier color issues. Automatic
trapping is one of QuarkXPress' sexiest
feat ures, but it can present problems.
The program ships with autotrapping
turned on, so color text in a white area
will spread just because its text box
dangles into a color object somewhere
else on the page. Another problem: The
trapping palette sometimes indicates an
object is trapped when it isn't. Also,
autotrapping does not work with im
ported EPS files.You must trap such files

manually in Adobe lllustrator or Aldus
FreeHand or have a service bureau trap
them for you.
PageMaker 5.0 and QuarkXPress 3.2
each let you manually create some
simple chokes and spreads by specifying
knockout or overprint (methods for pre
venting inaccurate colors and gaps be
tween overlapping objects) on an object
by-object basis. In PageMaker, you can
also draw a keyline around an object
(keylines help you trap gray-scale im
ages on color backgrounds). In general,
though, Aldus' strategy calls for files to
be trapped with the kind of trapping
and stripping software found mostly at
Aldus PageMaker S.O
RATING : ~§§§
LIST PRICE: $895; upgrade,

s1SO.

STREET PRICE: $589.
PROS: Intuitive interface. Good

kerning and
tracking features . Ability to separate most color
files directly. Good style-sheet support. Good
scripting language. inclusion of LaserWriter 8.0
PPD profiles.
CONS: Inability to separate RGB TIFF files directly.
No color-management system. Limited
AppleScript support. Poor table-creation tools.
NO. OF MASTER PAGES: One set (left and right).
KERNING AND TRACKING PRECISION: .01
em.
FOREIGN-LANGUAGE DICTIONARIES: One 19
language dictionary, $99.
F ILE FORMATS PROGRAM CAN SEPARATE:

CMYK TIFF, DCS, EPS, PICT (PrePrint can separate
RGB TIFF).
NO. OF SOF TWARE ADD·ONS : 20+ included;
60+ third -party.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 90 days free from first
call; CustomerFirst Premier (toll-free priority
access number), S179 per year; CustomerFirst
Basic (tol l-free number), $99 per year; 900
number, $20 per call or $2 per minute.
COMPANY: Aldus Corp., Seattle, WA; 206-628
2320.
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service bureaus (Aldus hopes, of course,
that this software will be its own
TrapWise product). Many operators at
commercial print shops agree with this
approach.After all, the need for trapping
arises as a result of the printing process,
so a print professi~nal is in the best posi
tio~ to specify trapping values.

Automating Your Work
A friend whose typesetting company
converted from conventional systems to
Macs said each of his typesetters used to
produce 12 jobs per shift but that now the
average is closer to 8or 9. The WYSIWYG
that enables newcomers to set type slows
things down for professionals accus
tomed to working with codes in an
unformatted, fast-moving ASCII text
stream. Thanks to style sheets, tags, and
scripting, today's programs are recover
ing some of that lost speed, however.

Styles
PageMaker has the
edge in style imple
mentation. Like Microsoft Word, it uses a
"based on" method of creating styles. If
you define astyle called Text and use it as
the basis for styles called Bulleted Text
and Captions, for example, changing the
typeface in Text will change the typeface
in the related styles as well - without
affect ing other attributes such as type
size or paragraph treatment.
Although QuarkXPress' style sheets
are similar to PageMaker's styles, subtle
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If yo u're looking for a Postscript printer wi th a street price
well under $800, you'll have a hard time finding one with as
many features as aTl microWriter.
Just look at the chart and compare it to our leading
competitors, Apple and HP. Then, when you're ready for a full
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Compatibility (kein-,pat-e-‘hi1-at-é) n. 1, A feature
typically lacking in this category. example: The new 600 dpi
TI microLaser‘” Pro 600 printer gives you Mao? DOS,
Windows, PostSoript‘“ and PGL5 compatibility standard;
Apple and HP oharge hundreds more.

+ pi f:i:i"

Q--1-=-==~

in

If you're looking for a true 600 dpi printer with a street price under $1400,

you'll have a tough time beating the new TI microLaser Pro 600.
You see, when we set out to design the ideal office printer, we began
by asking thousands of users what they wanted most. And then, instead of
making those "key care-abouts"optional, we made
them standard.
Take print quality. We began with true 600
dpi resolution. And then enhanced it with 6MB of
memory for improved graphics. Compatibility?
We're

Mac~

DOS and Windows compatible right

out of the box. With all the right languages and
interfaces . And with the intelligence to switch
these automatically, depending on the environ
ment. Low maintenance? Our new toner cartridge
typically gives you 15,000 pages between changes.
Paper handling? Two 250-sheet trays come standard. And finally, value.
Take a look at the chart below, compare features and price, and your
choice should be simple.
So if you're considering a new printer, we invite you to try the new
Tl microLaser Pro 600. For more information or a dealer near you, call

1-800-527-3500.
Ask
About Our $60
End User
Tl microLaser Pro 600
Rebate.* True 600dpi
Yes
8ppm/RISC

Speed/Processor
Emulations

Apple L\V Pro 600

HP LaserJet 4M

Yes

Yes

8ppm/68030

8ppm/RISC

PCL5/
PCL4/
PCL5E/
Adobe· Postscript 2 Adobe PostScript 2 Adobe PostSc1·ipt 2

Compatibility

Mac/DOS

Mac/DOS

Mac/DOS

Toner Gait. Life

15Kpages

6Kpages

6Kpages

Paper Trays

250sheetl
250sheet

250 sheet/
100 sheet

250sheetl
JOO sheet

Auto Language Switching

Yes

No

Yes

Auto Inte1face Switching

Yes

40MHz Processor Upgrade Optional
List Price

$1599*

Yes

Yes

Not Avail.

Not Avail.

$2099

$2479

EXTENDING
YOUR
REACH
W I T H
I N N 0 V A T I 0 N™

~TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
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Scripts

differences make them harder to use. For
instance, in PageMaker, pressing the
Command key and clicking on the No
Style entry in the Styles palette brings up
a style-editing dialog box. To define
styles that easily in QuarkXPress, you
need to buy the Xstyle XTension, from
Em Software ($99). PageMaker also lets
you change styles globally while retain
ing local styling (italics within a para
graph, for example). With QuarkXPress,
you must manually re-create the italics.

r'•iZ!§H&h,

Scripts automate
program functions,
ensure that documents of the same kind
are produced to a uni form standard, and
enable you to run jobs without sitting in
front of your computer. PageMaker has
its own scripting language, through
which you can control all mouse and key
board functions. (This excludes com
mands available only in the Story Editor,
unfortunately, which means that Page
Maker's search-and-replace functions
are not available through scripting.) For
more-powerful scripts, you need to use
an application such as AppleScript or
Userland's Frontier. PageMaker sup
ports only a limited set of Apple events,
however, so you won't be able to harness
the full power of an external scripting
language.
QuarkXPress doesn't have a native
scripting language. It does, however,
support more Apple events than Page
Maker does, so you can use AppleScript
to create more-complex and more
varied scripts than are possible with
PageMaker.
On balance, PageMaker's scripts are
more useful - they're relatively easy to
write (send for Aldus' free scripting
guide for complete instructions and use
ful examples), and the only thing you need
in order to write them is a text editor or
PageMaker itself. QuarkXPress' script
ing capabilities are more appropriate

NEITHER

Tags

for developers and others who are willing
to take the time to master a complex
language.

Extending Functionality
~S·iiS§iit;ifim Both of the pro
_9UARKXPRE~ grams support ex
tra features through software add-ons 
some are included with the products, and
others must be purchased from third
parties. The EfiColor color-management
XTensi.on for QuarkXPress is one of the
best known of these add-ons. The niost
interesting PageMaker add-on is the Ex
pert Kerning Addition. But many of Page
Maker S's Additions perform fundamen
tal tasks that are built in to QuarkXPress.
The most powerful add-ons come
from third-party developers. Some of
these products customize the layout pro
grams for a particular purpose. For in
stance, Sonar Bookends, from Virginia
Systems, enables QuarkXPress and
PageMaker to generate professional
level indexes and tables of contents.
Other add-ons refine built-in functions
- Scitex Grids & Guides (for Quark
XPress) and Zephyr Grids (for Page
Maker), for example, automate and ex
tend the usefulness of built-in guides.
Quark pioneered add-on software, and
QuarkXPress now has more than 200
powerful third-party XTensions avail
able for a wide range of prices. For in
stance, Ad Director, an XTension for ad
vertising-production management from

Tagging allows you
to apply styles by
embedding commands enclosed in car
ets in text that is to be imported into lay
out software. The layout software inter
prets the careted commands instead of
displaying them on-screen or printing
them, thus styling text on the fly. For in
stance, placing the tag <i> before and
after a word causes it to appear in italics
when it's imported into QuarkXPress.
Although PageMaker outshines Quark
XPress in most text-handling functions,
it lags behind in tagging. PageMaker's
tags can convey only paragraph styles.
QuarkXPress' tags can specify text and
paragraph specifications and can even
apply to words or sentences in the middle
of a paragraph.
Once you've learned how to use it,
QuarkXPress' tagging language provides
agood deal oftbe function ality ofa tradi
tional code-based typeset
r.--===fig11re 3
ting front end. The language
isn't well documented, how
I alike but different
ever. The easiest way to learn
Ed it Style Sheet
the tagging language is to
Edit style
Nrime:
l oody TeHl
style some text in Quark
( Chorocter)
Nome:
!Body leHI
Keyboard Equiuolent:
XPress and print it out, then
( formots J
Dosed on:
No style I
(Type... )
export the text with tags to
( Rules
Dosed on:
No rtgle I
I Poro ... )
+
stu : 10+
a word-processing program
(
Tobs
NeHl Style: loody TeH1 I
..ading : I 1 ,S + track : normal + justifi•d + firs t
~
indent : + tiypl'\enation
and print it out again (the
TVMs ; 10 pt; Pbin; Bhck ; S..• : 100. ; Tr1ek. Nnou'lt : O;
100'10 ; AljgilNtlt • .Jus-ttfitd ; Lt(\
0.2. J f irst Lnt : o ·; Ri;Jht hdf.nt:
( Hyph ... I
o· ;
Anw : 0.12 1'" ; TabS : 1.26• ..;
result will be a document
lttx tSt1,1Jt.
that includes both the text
Style sheets in PageMaker (left) and QuarkXPress
and the uninterpreted com
(right) seem similar at first glance, but subtle
mands), and then compare
differences make QuarkXPress' style sheets harder
the exported text with the
to use.
printed output.

Style Sheets
J

J

Mxt : S~s tyle

f~ : TYM s +

I

Hori::~• ;

INMnt :

Lud'h1 · 1 1.5 pt ; Sp.x.
~To:t ;
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and every printer we make. And even after the 30 days, you can
continue to call the 800 number for any help you may need.
For mor e in fo rm ation abou t the TI mi croMarc·; the
Tl microWriter'" or the new Tl microLaser'" Pro 600 printers,

In the past year, we've introdu ced a whole new line of office
prin ters. And as you've seen in the previous pages, they're
some of the most advanced models on the market today. Bu t
now, we're also going to change the way you buy a prin ter.
When you buy one of these new TI printers, if you need
any help at all, simply call us toll-free at 1-800-Tl -TEXAS, and
we'll work with you. Then, within 30 days from date of purchase,
if you're sti ll not completely happy, call Tl and we'll take it
back. It's as easy as that. That's how confident we are in each

and for the name of a dealer near you, call 1-800-527-3500.
And see for yourself how TI is redefining wh at you should
expect from an office Rrinter.
EXTENDING
YO U R
REACH
WITH
INNOVATION'•

~TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

• Offer applies lo all new Tl microMarc. microWrit.cr anc1 microLascr Pro GOO prin ters, if returned in good cond ition.
microM arc. micro\Vrilcr, micro Laser ancl "Extending You r !leach With Innovation" arc lrademurks of Texas Instruments. ©1093 Tl.
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with your first phone call, no rr-= = = figure 4
matter when that is.Once the
90 days have elapsed,you can
Edit Color
subscribe to a paid support
Nome:
plan or use a pay-as-you-go
lrmtolorl
Model: ~
900 number. Aldus tech-sup
181 Process Separation
~crrc n Uolue5: !Proc.ess l
port representatives seem to
Rendering 5 tyte:l solld Color I
have a certain amount of lati
Ne-w:
tude in deciding whether to
talk to a user who is not cov
6omut Alarm
Target:IOMS ColorScrlpt 100!
ered by a service plan.
ltoncel)
Quark's free support begins
when you purchase your copy
QuarkXPress supports the EfiColor color-management
of QuarkXPress; when your
system, which uses device profiles (descriptions of the
colors you can get from aspecific device) to ensure the
90 days are up,you must sub
best possible color match between on-screen images
scribe to an extended support
and final output.
plan to use the support line.
Quark is extremely strict
about this- there is no grace
Rdd m111tthln9 uceptlon
period, and tech-support rep
~M~lu~lng~f~on:t:~IRiiili·
ii~~~~~~~~I ltoncol)
resentatives cannot override
Subslltuted font: ._lre_10_11n_
o _ _ _ _ __..l_..
~I
service expirations.
PageMaker offers superior font management. You
Each company also has an
can use PANOSE or SuperATM font substitution, and
on-line presence - you get
you can make substitutions permanent or temporary.
Postscript Printing
official advice from·company
representatives as well as tips
A page-layout pro
- PAGEMAKEI!_ gram needs greater from other users - and
control over output than do most other availing yourself of it is often the most
QuarkXPress is the better program for
applications. In the past, this meant satisfactory way to solve problems. Al those who need automated, high-end
PageMaker used its own printer driver, dus has a full-time support forum on production features. If you work with
Aldus Prep. QuarkXPress used the stan CompuServe and is also active on color processing regularly, you may ap
dard laserWriter driver, with the addi
America Online. Quark is active on both preciate QuarkXPress' trapping ability
tion of custom printing routines. Both America Online and in CompuServe's and the edge the EfiColor system offers
programs now work with the same DTP Forum. These services carry no fees for color management. ln addition,
driver - LaserWriter 8.0, a new Post other than connection-time charges.
QuarkXPress' numerous third-party
Quark and Aldus both fared well in our XTensions enable you to easily add spe
script Level 2 driver developed by Apple
and Adobe Systems (Adobe calls its ver tech-support tests. We called each com cialized features that aren't included in
sion of the driver PS Printer).
pany three times and asked a different the program. The XTensions aren't
Only PageMaker, however, uses 
question each time. It took awhile to reach cheap, but at least they're an option.
and ships with - LaserWriter 8.0 PPD representatives - about I0 minutes on
If both programs sound too complex
(PostScript Printer Description) files average at Quark and 20 minutes at Aldus and costly, consider a less expensive pro
necessary for printing. QuarkXPress still - but once connected, they answered gram such as Ready,Set,Go!. On the other
uses its own PDFs (Printer Description our questions correctly and efficiently.
hand, those who work with long docu
Files) to customize output for specific
ments, book manuscripts, or technical
devices. Quark says QuarkXPress will And t11e Winner Is ...
publications should check out Frame
soon support PDFs as well as PPDs.
If you're concerned about ease of use 
Maker. In today's competitive market,
if you work with people new to desktop one thing is certain:All these page-layout
Customer Service
publishing or if a lot of people who are programs are improving rapidly. ~
r•·i'lUit«tiM Aldus and Quark not full-time designers will use the pro
PAGEMAKER each offer 90 days of gram - then go with PageMaker. Like Kathleen Ti.nkcl is editor and pubUsherof
free technical support, but with consid wise, if you want the best available ty
the newsletter MacPrePrcss. She specializes
in prcprcss, graphic design, and typography.
erable differences: Aldus' support begins pography, choose PageMaker.
Managing Editor Software, costs $7,995;
the seven XTension packages from
Scitex, which include Document Re
ports, Fractions, and Grids & Guides,
range from $69 to $199. The mail-order
clearinghouse XChange (800-788-7557
or 303-229-0620) distributes most of the
XTensions available for QuarkXPress.
Aldus added support for Additions in
PageMaker 4.2, and we're just beginning
to get powerful third-party Additions.
Zephyr Software has developed several
useful tools, including CleanSweep
($49), for automatically converting older
documents to version 5.0 format, and
DisBatch ($99.95), which scours your
hard disk for documents that can be
saved in a more compact format. Amore
specialized product, Tableau ($695),
from Publishing Revenue Partners,
manages classified ads. The Aldus Devel
oper Cooperative (800-685-3547) dis
tributes PageMaker Additions.

rs·••ZS§iitifiM
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The chive to satisfy.

Quantwn power under the hood.

At l'.a Cie customer satisfaction i the driving force behilild
everything we do. From our innovative product design to bur
capable, c:ourteous customer support, La Cie goes d1e-ext
mile to assure youquality, service and val'ue.

We're a'Quantu,m company, makers of the most popular 3.5 11
drive in die wotld. We are the ONLY supplier that engineers
the dri:\(e mechanism ana dekvers the storage solution directlylo
you. Wlieny0u call La Cie, you're calling,a Quantum company,
with all the ervice, support and security tha~ orlly aFortune 500
'
company can offer. We'll be there for you when you need us.

(.

La Cie award winning chassis.
The sleek and portable Tsunami drive is the only Macintosh
storage product to win an Industrial Desigi;l award. 1~ ql!aljey
construction is made to last. Its small footprint and port;ible.
design require very little of y0ur precious desktop space and
makes it easy to transport data. Our switc~able active
termination provides maximum data reliability and alloi,vs you
to easily terminate the SCSI chain with the flip of aswitch.

Ready for adrive.
Our drives·come ready to plug and play, with a No Risk30-Day
Money Back Guarantee and lots of free extras. So don't let the
quest for the right mass storage solution drive you wild. Call us.
Our fri~ndly, qualified
staf( will gladly help youselect the
,,
perfect device to suit your needs and budget.
~

Toorderor for more infonnation, call wll-frcc

LAC IE 800-999-1337

Mon.-Fri. 5a.m.-7 p.m. & Sm.8a.m. -noonPST

LIMITED
A QUANTUM COMPANY

lntommioo.1150J.jlQ.9l,"(\) Fax 5QJ.\l(l.91l\J (14 hrs.)
UK C\:300-89-3015 Australia0014-8(.'{tllJ.007

\~. A. M
..riCml,

0.ll. and 'Jl'IU'-al l""h..< ,.Jm acccp<c.J.'

.t

.~

Desktop docking.
With La ote's PocketDrive, y,ou can enjoy the c0nvenience of
'

,!

our e~clu~iveT-~omiectof or PocketDock, the desktop
-accesso~ies that make connecting and disconnecting ycmr
PocketTuive'a snap. La Cie's PocketDrive comes with our
unique I-connector which. allows you to snap it to almost any
Mac. Our optional PocketDock gives you quick, instant
desktop coJ;mectivity. Our "T" and dock have built-in active
on/,off SC~L termination, SCSI m·and apass through SCSI
connector, so you can leave them in your SCSI chain, even
when your PocketDrive is on the go.

Pack it> in your ixx;l<e~ :wurse Of briefcase. At just under 1Qoz.
and storage up to J40MB, La Cie's Pockeillrive is an easy
. and comrenient way t<!J.ttapsport data. For;ppwer, speed
and j!J01'tabili~, ·thi~ fltl!!e pertoffilerwi!Lrake you.fur. Call us
•
now and order the complete PocketDrivesfstem.

"I'm now taking
~ the. safer course
ofbuying from
corporate-owned
companies. such ru
Quantum-lxicked
U!Cie ..."
MacWeek

ntum 2.5" Drives
Size

FowerBook PocketDlive
lritemal

40MB
85MB

170MB
256MB
340MB

$179
$259
$349
$659

$239
$279
$359
$449
$759

Pocl:etllril'cs, lauhan 10 m. J.lOMB mechanbm male by Tashiro.

'Cliff for detaHs on'tenn>, COl!ditlons, limited mooey ~guarantee, waminty and tree otters. Comparisons may no! eJ>PIY,to on ~.~ri>d..,.., c\!OC!< spoolficallonS. System 7.0.J,..,itware ~only w;,ti eenain oonf!gu'11tions, Zf Pt Qjlvos do no! ha'le'
swtt<:hable t~rmillatiCin. Prices do not lodlxte shipping end only apply to products, shipped •iWn u.i continental United Stales: PleaseOOotiict La.Cielor International di~ributioii.. Add sale$ ta.< W!>ere appiicable. ZFP, ZFP+, Tounanj, Poci<etOrlve, P"'*"tOock,
SIVorscanner,
S\(yefltWlg, t:a Cle and the La Cle logo ere ..demarl<a ol La Cle, Lid., a O\Janttlm Co!11any. FORTU,NE 500 ~ • ~ered lllldernari< ol lhe Time tnC. Magazine Compaqy. Al ottier lrademart<s are the ptq>eriy or lhelt rospec!i'k
CXllll'Mie•. Alprices, specifications,..,,,,,, wamvtties, ~.~and selVices herein are$Ullloct to d1anQe wllhcOt notice or recouise, 0 ~ 1994 La Cle, Lid. 8700 sW c..elcolde Ptoee, l!ea...ioci. OR 97005, Phono: (503) 52().9000,
Fa.,(503) 520-9100. Al 1911' r e - . Printed In USA

!!'"'""°"'

Software to die foe!

Gr:e~t eolor the first time-.
J'he single-pass Stlv.erscatmer II,gives- yeu'dea hognt ·ca ,
i

with exeelleRt detail in those harcl•t0-get ar~as-andJlm't:require
difficult adjustment like othet·scaruters. This'can mean
subs~antial tlmesavings'when evei:y second counts.

Lay, it on the line.
When it comes co line an, the
Silverscanner II really shines! At
1600 dpi youget what amemnts
to ap electronfu stat.

"...(SilversGanner) can deliver CQlar perfar:mnnce that surpass~ anything
else in theless-lhan-$2,000 price range, including the popular Scan]et He
from hfowlett-Packard Co." MacWeek, May 1993

La Cie SUverscanner II

Silverscanner II
All Silverscanners comeivith aur p,owerjul Silverscan
software, Color It! image editin8 software and Read-It
O.C.R.Pro.

BasicBun&e

~

Basic Bundle Plus Cachet

$1899

Bundle Blus Cachet & ColorStudio

$19')9

Optional Transparency Attachment
Optional Sheet Feeder Attachment

We1re (>WUd of our im~e wlien. ir cemes to quality software, too.
La Cie b always had areputation-forp<Dwerful, well-written
software. bCie's exclusLve plbg-in modules have been hailed by
MacWeek ~"Top-a -the-ljqe r . . c{Qse to rhe ideal,of push~
butt0n scam:iiqg.'1 !Enjoy features like fast dynamic@lor
ptevtews, lnde~endent c©leiF/gi;ightness e.Qt.;itl'0), 't)me scan'
moMes, sayable'Stan Settings, col@r mrepmut, magnified previews,
proofse""ans, up t0 400%scaling in A% steps, a11d up t0 1600 pi
in 1 api steps-all in ohe nass; And with tiewadyanced features
like adensitometer, white and blacldimit, color hisrogram and
auto image adjustm~nt, Silv~tsGaIUler lI is u.n&urpassed. Easy for
the lleginne~, yet plenty of power for the advanced user. Jrnprove
your image, order one today.

$9'.J'J
$69'J

.$1599
To order or for more infonnation, call toll·frec

800-999-1337

Mon.-Fri. 5a.m.-7 p.m. & Sat. Ba.m. -noon PST
International 5QJ.jli}.900J Fax 503-51().9100 (14 hrs.)
UK 0000-89·3025 A=lia 0014.SOO.llJ.007
VISA. M,.ae..J, CO.D. and 'P1"0'·od !""'ii>!<' ookts >c<rp<cd'

Quantum 3.5" Drives
Size

Internal Tsunami

170MB Hem ~179

~239

$269 $329
·~ '-:;*

$299 $359
$542 $600 ';.. 108eMB
$859. ~919 '
l800Mf.NEW1 $11~ ~1259· .

Seagate Drives
Size (Formatted) Internal ·&tehtal
Jlarracl!da I

1350MB
2000MB

Barracuda 2

205.0MB
Ellie•3.(;:2~ 11 ) .

2750MB
'·Qi\¢' yeanvarianrv {iin ~te·, dril'e.\.'
.

antum 2.5" Drives
Size

PowerBook PocketDrive
lntemal

40MB
$179
85MB170MB Hort $259
, 2S6MB NEW1 $349
$659
340MB

$239
$279
$359

~··

$Z59.

,

:lf
.,
'-' 'c/''
j

,.,

S
,Size

test Drives
'

44MB
88C:MB

105MB
SyQuest
Cartrid2es

NQrton Utilities fur Mllcintos Vlf>.

Internal

External

$30')

~

~
~

.WMB

$69

$4b9

mi

88MB

llb"MB

~9')

$79

DAT &Ta eDrives
Internal

1.3GB DA"f
5.0GB DAT
Turbo DAT

sm

S119'J
$U9'J

150MBTa~

600MBTa~

$649

External

S9'J:J
S119'J
~9')

~

$649

Now Utilities V4.0J
QuickTime tane{ Kit (Apple Computer)
Macinrooh PC Exchange (Apple, Computer)
00 Mounter Plus (Dayna COmmunicatioa.s) $49
·AM Vl~ ( ymamec)
69
OmniPage VJ.O {Caere)
459
Omnipage ProfC$iOnal (Caere}
669
Omnipage Direct (Caere)
"
:199
Adobe lllustrator V5.0
$369
Adobe Phoroshop V2.5
$559
Adobe Streamline V2.2
I7,9
A!du FteeHruid V3A
$389
Aldus PageMaker V5.0
$589
Aldus Super Paint VJ.5
99
Canvas V3.5 (Deneba)
$269
Painter V2.0 (Fractal Design)
$269
Ofoto VZ.O (L~ht Soun:e)
$269
Cachet Yl.02 (Elecrronics for Imaging)
$349
EfiColor (Electronics for Imaging)
·139
QuarkXPl'e$ VJ.2
$639

VALUABLE WARRANTIES!

La Cie offers aFREE FIVE YEAR warranty on I080MB
Quantum.drive or larger and aFREE TWO YEAR warranty
on Quantum drives under IOBOMB. We also have an
optional 5-year warranty available for drives under 1080MB.
(ONLY 19.95 FOR LIMITED TIME!)

Silverscan 11 makes scanning as quick,
painles.5 and product:ive as po ible.
With features like dyrnamie color • ~ .
preview (l6 sec.), magnify in tirevie ·
proof in preview, savahle scan settinge, ·
up Jo 400%scaling in 1%steps and
up co.1600 dpi iR 1dpi seeps-all in
one pass. It's easy for the beginne(
and powerful for the advanced user.
And it' MaGworld's Editor's Choiee.
".. .Fast and apleasltre to use.
.. .Produced high-qua/icy primed images wirh good
resolution, and iis cfucumenuuian was taps."
Macumld, November 1993

Silverscanner II
AILSilverscanners come 1uith our powerful
. SiWerscan software, Color It! mwge editing
sci{kuare 4nd Read·h 0.C.R. Pro.

Basic Bundle

$159')

Basic Bundle Plus Cachet

$189')

Bundle Plus Cachet & ColorStudio

$1999

Optional Transparency Aftachment
Optiona1Sbeetl1eeder Attachment

$999
$69')

To order or fo r more information, call mll·free

800-999-1337

Mon.-Fri. 5a.m.-7 p.m. & Sat. 8a.m. -noon PST
International 50l·510.9COO fax 503·520.9100 (14hrs.)
UK OS00-8<J.JOl5 Awtralia OO H·BOO· ll3-0l7
\~SA, M.,.t!UnJ. C.0.11 :nl 'fll"l''N l"rth."' onlm "'"f"cJ.'

It
e-12400 DPI Resolution
V Free Transpar·e ncy Unit*
V Full Adobe Photoshop

$129911
..
RELISYS
Now you can have all the features without the high cost.
Dust-Free, Cold Scan
Technology. Ordinary ho t-lamp

spend ing anothe r $500-$700.

a ffordable sca nner meant g iving
up a ll the features. Fin all y a

scanne rs re ly on a fa n to

can scan slides. transpare nc ies

scanne r that's got e verything yo u

c irc ulate coo l air - and dust 

e ve n X- Rays in full color- at no

want at a price you can afford.

throug hout the scanning process.

ex tra cost. Together w ith a full

But new cold scan tech nology

versio n of Adobe Photoshop

One pass, 2400 DPI Scanning.

allows Re lisys to full y

2.5-also included FR EE-the

Introd ucing the R ELi 2400DPI.

encapsulate the process. So you

RELi 2400DPI will hand le e ve n

Now get the inc red ibl e accuracy

get unprecede nted. dust-free

your most de manding scanning

and bl azing speed o f a o ne pass

acc uracy.

need s.

Before now, bu y ing <Ill

With Re li sys. it's free ! Now you

scanne r. Plus photo-realistic 24
bi t co lor re produc tio n at 2400

Free Transparency Adapter.

All thi s at an un be lievably

dpi . (Hard ware 600 x 300).

With othe r scanners. adding a
transpare ncy optio n means

affordab le price. Now. you can

* Free Tr<UlSparency Unit ofter good until Jm1uary 3 1. 1994. or while supplies lit~!.

Order Toll-Free M-Th8am-7pm, Fri ti16pm (Cl), Sat 1Dam-2pm

1•800•944•8855

have it all- without a ll the cost.

Orde r Today

International Orders Shipped Daily
Fax: 312.549.6447 Ph.: 312.549.0030

~

-

W. Larchmont Ave., Chicago. IL 60613 US_
A_

~ llS}f:J:lbt.~-1 =

-

Order by Fa x 1-800-87 1-4556 24 Hr s .. 7 days a week

800-944-8855

DIRECT

~ ~--------~
CIRCLE 151 ON READER SERVICECARD

App:e"Mac: a1e t1adem3rks or App!e Computer F11ces 3re subjec110 change W1lhoo1 nonce All returned 0tdets mJy be wbfe<:t 10 a 15%restodung lee plus return shipping. Call l°' RMA before 1e1umlng.
AHwarrantes on Mactn!osh or Apple Dtitnd pioducls sold by Express Drrecl wdl be hono1ed by e-pt"ess Direct or iis au!horlzea agents only. AU other mani.dacturers' warranties still app:y.



Low-Cost Color

SCA

ERS

HINK BACK IN TIME: You used to associate color scanning

T

with service bureaus and professional graphic designers
- too expensive and too complicated for the average Mac
user. But color flatbed scanners are becoming more appeal
ing- both in price and in capabilities. Each of the ten scan
ners we evaluated for this report sells for less than $2,000; in
fact, a couple of them will set you back less than a grand.
By Bruce Fraser and Anita Epler
FEBRUARY
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COLOR FLATBED SCANNERS
Aflatbed scanner is no substitute for the costly
slide scanners and more costly drum scanners used
in high-end publishing. But the flatbed models we
tested are capable of scanning decent color images
for on-screen display or FPO (for position only) use
in layouts, and our research shows that many folks
who buy color scanners use them with gray-scale
images, line art, and OCR (optical character recog
nition) more than they do with color images.

Pleasant Surprise
When we last looked at low-cost color flatbed scan
ners, we found them severely lacking, particularly
in the software department (see "Getting the Pic
ture: Color Flatbed Scanners;' May '93, page 106).
We're pleased to note that bundled software has
been improved and that it now gives you the tools

The Bottom Line
- GOOD NEWS: COLOR FLATBED SCANNERS HAVE IMPROVED since we
last looked at them. We evaluated each scanner based on overall per
formance and price.Customer service is important, especially if you're
new to color scanners: We compared technical support, length ofwar
ranty, and money-back guarantee. We also considered image quality
- based on gray-scale-, line-art-, and color-image tests - and evalu
ated the software bundled with each scanner. Two choices stand out
from the pack.

0

= OUTSTANDING

• = ACCEPTABLE

8 = POOR

!!!!

La Cie Silvemanner II
The best all-around scanner we tested was the La Cie
.,. Silverscanner II ($1,599 direct). This scanner comes with an
~ ~; excel lent Photoshop plug-in that's filled with productivity
<'OM
enhancing features and was among the top performers in
most of our speed and image-quality tests.

O
0
e e
One of the most inexpensive and easy-to-use scanners
.,. we tested was the Apple Color OneScanner ($1, 199 list,
~
; $990 street). This scanner is meant for novices - docu
co"'~ mentation is thorough, and the software, Light Source's
Ofoto, is designed to make scanning as automatic as possible. But be
aware that you do sacrifice some performance for ease of use.

!!! ;

H!:

!!!
!!!
!!!
!!!
!!!

!!!
!!:

Apple Color OneScanner

Epson ES-800( Pro
Epson ActionScanning System
Focus FocusScan 800
Mirror 600 Pro
Mirror 800 Pro
Tamarack 12000(
XRS OmniMedia 12C
AVR6600

••
••
•e
••

Listing is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings.
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that are necessary for obtaining quality scans.
In addition to testing the latest batch oflow-cost
color flatbed scanners for image quality and speed,
we examined each scanner's documentation for
clear instructions and evaluated each company's
technical support. The Apple Color OneScanner and
the La Cie Silverscanner II were the clear winners for
documentation: Each comes with a quick-start
guide in addition to a well-illustrated, high-quality
manual containing excellent setup instructions.
The Apple scanner also includes a useful booklet
entitled Basics ofColor Design. None of the scanners
has cryptic or unacceptable documentation.
Most of the scanners were easy to set up. The AYR
6600 lost points, because its SCSI-ID selector is on
the bottom of the scanner and uses DIP switches.
The XRS OmniMedia 12C's SCSI-ID selector is also
on the bottom of the unit, but this scanner's push
wheel is much easier to set than DIP switches.All the
other scanners have easily accessible push-wheel or
rotary-switch SCSI-ID selectors.

Nced More Than Speed
If you need to scan a lot of images on a tight dead
line, scanning speed is definitely an issue. We tested
the raw speed of the hardware by scanning a 4-x-5
inch photograph in 24-bit color at 300 dpi . But you
also need to take into account the quality of the
original image and how much time you'll need for
saving and editing the image once you've scanned it.
For example, the Apple Color OneScanner has the
fastest engine, but its accompanying software,
Ofoto, took more than five minutes to save our test
image. The other scanners, each using a Photoshop
plug-in, saved the same file in less than a minute.
The AVR 6600 had the fastest results in our test, but
it also yielded poor image quality. The Mirror 800
Pro and the La Cie Silverscanner 11 turned in some
of the slowest times but produced the best image
quality.
Although the Silverscanner's hardware may not
be fast, its plug-in is loaded with featu res for in
creasing your productivity. Keyboard command
equivalents invoke both the preview and the full
scan, and unlike most other scanners, the Silver
scanner doesn't have to complete the preview before
you start the final scan. Likewise, you can reset the
cropping marquee without waiting for the scan
head to finish its travel. You can also move the selec
tion marquee without changing its size - particu
larly useful for making quick scans ofseveral same
sized originals.

rr-===-figure1

Image Quality I seeing is believing
l~lldlabsl We tested ten low-cost color flatbed scanners for gray-scale-, line-art-, and color-image quality.
Line-Art-Image Quality

Interpolated

Good: The Epson

Good: The Mirror

ES-800( Pro gave
the best line-art
image quality.
Notice how well
Epson's
interpolation
algorithm
smoothed out
the jaggies.

800 Pro reproduced
our color image the
most accurately,
capturing the
saturated colors and
reproducing the
background
gradient without
banding.

Jaggy: The Mirror
600 Pro produced
the least-resolved
image quality.
Despite software
resolution
enhancement, the
jagged edges are
quite noticeable.

Fuzzy: When we
printed our RGB test file
from Photoshop, the
Apple Color
OneScanner's Ofoto
software caused
banding and
posterization.This was
solved by exporting the
image in CMYK mode.

Interpolated

Another Gray Area
If you're scanning black-and-white photos or other
gray-scale images, you want a scanner that is able to
discern as many shades ofgray as possible. To evalu
ate each scanner's gray-scale performance, we
scanned a .Kodak SR-37 gray-scale target, which
contains 37 gray swatches ofincreasing optical den
sity. The Apple Color OneScanner, the Epson scan
ners, and the La Cie Silverscanner II were each able
to capture 30 or more shades of gray. The XRS
OmniMedia 12C and the Mirror scanners per
formed poorly,buttheAVR6600 turned in by far the
worst results, barely discerning 18 of the 37 shades
of gray.
If you scan many images and the colors in your
scanned images exhibit a lot of variability due to
·fluctuations in the scanner's light source, you're not
likely to be happy. To evaluate light-source stability,
we made two identical scans ten minutes apart on
each scanner. Then we subtracted the results of the
first scan from the second, using Photoshop's Sub
tract command - ideally, the result should be a
solid black image.
The La Cie Silverscanner II and the Focus Focus
Scan 800 showed the least variability, exhibiting
very little noise (extraneous or missing informa
tion) or lamp fluctuation. The Apple Color One
Scanner showed the greatest difference between the
two scans - one scan was considerably darker than

the other. It was difficult to tell if the problem was
due to the scanner engine or to Ofoto's automatic
features.

Sharp as a Tack
If you scan line-art images, pay particular attention
to a scanner's resolution - both optical and inter
polated.The optical resolution is the base resolution
of the scanner's engine; the interpolated resolution
is the increased resolution achieved with special
software algorithms. To test each scanner's ability
with line art, we ran two tests, one scanning a test
image at the stated optical resolution of each scan
ner and the other using the interpolated resolution.
To get the best results, you have to experiment
with a scanner's resolution settings. Athreshold-set
ting feature, which allows you to specify when a
pixel is defined as black or white (to help your scan
ner pick up fine lines it might otherwise miss),
makes adjustments easier. Without threshold set
tings, you have to experiment with the brightness
and contrast controls, which serves the same pur
pose but takes far longer. Only one scanner - the
AVR 6600 - includes a threshold-setting feature in
its software; unfortunately, it's poorly implemented.
The best line-art image was from the Epson ES
800C Pro, at a 1,600-dpi interpolated resolution.
The Apple Color OneScanner and the La Cie
Silverscanner II tied for the runner-up position, at
FEB RUARY
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COLOR FLATBED SCANNERS
The Mirror 800 Pro led the pack in color-image
quality, followed by the XRS OmniMedia 12C and
the La Cie Silverscanner II. The AVR 6600 and the
Focus FocusScan 800 tied for last place: Their im
ages had vertical streaks and poor color balance.
Testing the Apple Color OneScanner presented
Is Image Everything?
some problems. When we attempted to use Ofoto's
If you plan to do color work with your scanner, look color-adaptive-calibration process to calibrate the
for one that offers color accuracy and produces im images to the Tektronix Phaser Ilsoxdye-sublima
ages that are clear and do not suffer from artifacts tion printer (see the "Scanning Software" sidebar},
(color blips and other marks introduced by the we obtained results that could be characterized as
scanner) and posterization (bands or jumps instead lurid and weird, with strong posterization in the
of smooth color gradients). Our test images present highlights and strange.psychedelic rainbows in the
a challenge even to much more expensive and pow-· graduated background of our building-blocks im
erful scanners: Our jury of color experts thought age. After consulting with Light Source, Ofoto's pub
that none of these inexpensive flatbed scanners did lisher, we came to the conclusion that our test image
agreat job. We focused on which ones produced the and the Tektronix printer combined were simply too
much for Ofoto to handle. The software matched
best image quality, despite their limitations.
their top interpolated settings of 1,200 dpi and 1,600
dpi, respectively.The Tamarack 12000C, despite an
optical resolution of 1,200 x600 dpi, barely beat our
last-place finisher, the 600-x-300-dpi Mirror 600
Pro, which had the least resolved image overall.

How We Tested I color flatbed scanners
•AT ZD LABS, WE BEGAN OUR EVALUATION the same way acustomer
would - we unpacked each scanner, making note of any stabiliza
tion hardware and environmentally sound packaging. We then rated
documentation, installation of the scanner and its accompanying
software, basic warranty coverage, and overall ease of use.
We connected each scanner to aMac llci with an BO-megabyte hard
drive and 32 megabytes of RAM. For on-screen display, we used a
calibrated SuperMatch 20·T Multimode Trinitron color monitor con
nected to the Mac via a SuperMac Thunder/24 video card.
We tested the gray-scale sensitivity of each scanner by using a
Kodak SR-37 gray-scale target, which comprises gray swatches of in
creasing optical density. We looked at the resulting scans for a
scanner's susceptibility to color shifting. A color cast, which is con
stant across the range from light to dark, is easy to correct, but a color
shift, in which a scanner overemphasizes one color in the highlights

and a different color in the shadows, is more difficult to correct.
Resolution is critical to line art. We used Century A&P's PM-189
Scanner TestTarget to determine line-art resolution. This target con
sists of wedges of converging lines and progressively smaller line
pairs. We also scanned another line-art graphic to test each scanner's
interpolation algorithm.
We tested color-image qualit y by scanning two color photographs
- one showing highly saturated solid colors with a gradient back
ground and another containing a variety of skin tones. We then
printed these scanned images to a Tektronix Phaser llsox dye-subli
mation printer and had a jury of color experts evaluate the results.
To examine OCR capabilities, we evaluated each scanner's speed
and accuracy at scanning asingle-page, 10-point-Courier document,
using Caere's OmniPage Professional OCR software. We also scanned
a Kodak Q-60 color target. I Anita Epler

Test Documents

Color Building Blocks
The areas of shadow, saturated color,
and gradient background of our test
image challenged each scanner's
ability to accurately capture saturated
colors without affecting the shadow
areas.
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Color Range
We scanned this industry-standard
Kodak Q-60 color target to plot each
scanner's color range.

High-Resolution Line Art
We scanned this graphic at both
optical and interpolated
resolution to test the quality of
each scjlnner's interpolation
algorithm .

Scanning Software I third-party alternatives
program itself; if you need to
edit the image outside of Oloto
Ofoto, you must export it as a LIST PRICE: $395 .
STREET PRICE: $275.
CMYK TIFF file.This unconven
PROS: Simple and easy to use.
tional approach is compli Color-adaptive color correction.
cated by a lack of documenta CONS : Expensive. Has difficulty
tion, aside from a cursory with some images. Slow. ls
mention deep within the not a Photoshop plug-in.
COMPANY: Light Source, Larkspur,
manual that images should be CA; 800-231-7226 or 415-461-8000.
exported in CMYK format
whenever possible.
The ScanTastic Photoshop ScanTastic
plug-in made it simple for us LIST PRICE : $99 (direct).
PROS : Inexpensive. Intuitive
to generate high-quality scans interface. ls a Photoshop plug-in.
directly from within Photo
CONS : Doesn't work with all scanner
shop, using either the no-fuss brands.
automatic defaults or some COMPANY: Second Glance, Laguna
easily implemented custom Hills, CA; 714 -855 - 2331 ·
settings. Second Glance offers
ScanTastic for four ofthe most popular scanner brands on the market,
from Apple, Epson, Hewlett-Packard, and UMAX. The one drawback
ofScanTastic is its lack of software resolution enhancement.
If you're unhappy with your scanning software, now you've got
some choices. Ofoto offers built-in software interpolation, simple au
tomatic color correction, and the bells and whistles of Autofind and
Autostraighten, and ScanTastic is an affordable, intuitive Photoshop
plug-in. I Anita Epler

IN THE PAST, THERE WASN'T MUCH YOU COULD DO if you bought a
scanner and didn't like the software that came with it. Now you have
some alternatives. ZD Labs looked at two ofthem for this report: Light
Source's Ofoto 2.0 and ScanTastic, from Second Glance.
Designed with novices in mind, Ofoto 2.0 has many automatic fea
tures. Ofoto is perhaps best known for its Autofind and Autostraighten
features, although we had troµble with images.that had light-colored
backgrounds. Speed is a major problem for Ofoto -saving and print
ing a file in this application took substantially longer than in
Photoshop. Changing the default settings can also be complicated.
We also uncovered an anomaly during the course of our testing:
When we scanned a test image, using Ofoto's color-adaptive-calibra
tion process, the results contained artifacts and posterization. After
many hours with Light Source engineers, we found a partial solution:
Ofoto needs to color-correct and output the pages from within the
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ScanTastic
provides intuitive
operator override
of its automatic
settings. One main
screen covers all
the user options,
so you don't have
to dig for a lot of
hidden palettes
and dialog boxes.

most of the colors in the image more closely than
any of the ten scanners' uncalibrated scans, but
where it couldn't create a match,it broke down com
pletely. With a less challenging image or with a
printer with a narrower color gamut, we suspect
Ofoto would perform much better than this test in
dicates. Clearly, though, Ofoto's color-matching has
limits; in this test, we ran into them head-on.

Hooked on Text
Agood scanner with reliable OCR software can save
you hours of inputting documents manually- but
only if the results are quick and accurate. We used
Caere's OmniPage Professional, a Bottom Line pick
in last year's roundup of OCR software (see "Can
You Read Th_is? OCR Software:· January '93, page
152) to scan and recognize a page of text set in 10
point Courier. We timed how quickly each scanner
read the page and then counted the number of er
rors. The La Cie Silverscanner II, the Tamarack
12000C,and the XRS OmniMedia l2C produced the
fewest errors; the OmniMedia l2C was also thefast
est in this test. The Apple Color OneScanner took the

1l

Apple Color OneScanner

AVR 6600

RATING: -~§ \
LIST PRICE: $1, 199.
STREET PRICE: $990.

RATING:
LIST PRICE:

H:

Excellent documentation.
Inexpensive. Ofoto software is easy
to use.
CONS: No Photoshop plug-in.
ENGINE: Tokyo Electric Co.
MAX. SCAN AREA: 8.5 X 14 in.
PROS:

OPTICAL RESOLUTION:

300 X 300

dpi.

s1, 125 without
software (direct); S1,300 with
Photoshop 2.5.
PROS : Fast.
CONS: Poor color- and gray-scale
image quality. DIP-switch SCSI-ID
selector located on bottom of
scanner. Poor OCR performance.
ENGINE: AVR.
MAX. SCAN AREA: 8.5 X 14 in.

INTERPOLATED RESOLUTION :

OPTICAL RESOLUTION : 600 X 300

dpi.
WARRANTY: 1 year.
COMPANY: Apple Computer, Inc..
Cupertino, CA; 800-538-9696 or 408

dpi.

1,200 x 1,200

996-1 010.

INTERPOLATED RESOLUTION:

1,600 x 1,600

dpi.

WARRANTY: 2years.
COMPANY: AVRTechnology,

San
Jose, CA; 800-544-6243 or 408-434
1115; 408-434-0968 (fax) .
FEBRUARY
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Ir""===- figure 2

Low-Cost Color Flatbed Scanners I getting better all the time
Before you spend $1,000 or more replacing your old scanner, make
sure you'll get everything you need with the new one. Keep in mind
./ Apple
Color
OneScaaaer

Can crop in preview
Software has
brightness/contrast controls
Software has
threshold controls

•
•

Cables included
Sheet-feeder option (cost)
FCC Class B-certified
OCR software included

AYR

6600

•
•
•
•
•

•

Epson
ActlonScan1la1
System

•

(B&Wonly)

($470)

•

./ MacUser RECOMMENDS

•
•
•
•

($599)

longest to finish the scan but produced relatively few
errors. The Epson ActionScanning System and the
AYR 6600 were by far the most error-prone.
You Make the Call

When you buy a scanner, you're also buying in to a
company. Plunking down a grand or more should
guarantee you some help in getting the scanner up

Epson ActionScanning System

how you're going to use the scanner as you check out the list of fea
tures below. And of course, take price into account.

Epson
ES-800C Pro

Focus
FomScaa800

./ La Oe

Silversc1aaer II

Mirror
600 Pro

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

($599)

•

($699)

and running and in trouble-shooting problems. We
called each 9f the scanner manufacturers, posing as
real users with real problems, to see how well they'll
serve you. We're happy to report that the level of
technical support has improved substantiallysince
our last evaluation. Only one company - XRS 
did poorly.
If you're looking for an inexpensive color scanner,

Epson ES-800( Pro

Focus FocusScan 800

La Cie Silverscanner II

RATING:
LIST PRICE: $999.
STREET PRICE: $900.
PROS : Switchable internal

RATING :
LIST PRICE: $1,649.
STREET PRICE: $1 ,300.
PROS: Excellent line-art-i mage

RATING:
LIST PRICE:

RATING:
LIST PRICE:

termination. Inexpensive. Uses
ScanTastic Photoshop plug-in.
CONS : Poor OCR performance.
ENGINE: Epson.
MAX. SCAN AREA: 8.5 X 11.7 in.
OPTICAL RESOLUTION : 300 X 300
dpi.

quality. Good gray-scale-image
quality. Uses ScanTastic Photoshop
plug-in.
ENGINE: Epson.
MAX . SCAN AREA : 8.5 X 11.7 in.
OPTICAL RESOLUTION: 400 X 400
dpi.

INTERPOLATED RESOLUTION:

$1,599 (direct) with
Color ltl image-editing software;
Sl,999 with Photoshop 2.5.
PROS: Excellent documentation.
Excellent software. Good image
quality.
ENGINE: Epson.
MAX. SCAN AREA: 8.32 X 11.68 in.
OPTICAL RESOLUTION: 800 X 400
dpi.

INTERPOLATED RESOLUTION:

INTERPOLATED RESOLUTION :

800 x 800 dpi.

INTERPOLATED RESOLUTION:

1,200 x 1.200 dpi.
WARRANTY: 1 year.
COMPANY: Epson America, Inc.,
Torrance, CA; 800-922-8911or310
782-0770.

1,600 x 1,600 dpi.
WARRANTY: 1 year.
COMPANY: Epson America, Inc.,
Torrance, CA; 800-922-8911 or 310
782-0770.

WARRANTY: 3 years.
COMPANY: Focus Enhancements,

~--
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s1,099 (direct)

without software; S1,299 with
Photoshop 2.5.
PROS: Three-year warranty.
CONS: Poor color-image quality.
ENGINE: Epson.
MAX. SCAN AREA : 8.5 X 11.69 in.
OPTICAL RESOLUTION: 800 X 400
dpi.

Woburn, MA; 800-538-8866 or 617
938-8088.

!!!!

1,600 x 1,600 dpi.
WARRANTY: 1 year.
COMPANY: La Cie Ltd., Beaverton,

OR; 800-999-0143 or 503-520-9000;
503-520-9100 (fax).

Trends I scanning improves its image

Mlrroi
800 Pro

Tamarack
12000(

XRS

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

OmniMedla
12(

-

SCANNING WILL BECOME LESS OF A HASSLE with the advent of a new image-acquisition
standard and new color-management technology.
Scan directly into your applications. Hewlett-Packard has developed an image-acquisi
tion standard called TWAIN that allows you to use aTWAIN-compliant scanner to scan directly
into TWAIN-compliant applications. Adobe and Aldus already support the standard, with
Photoshop 2.5 and PageMaker 5.0, respectively, and other major application vendors are
expected to follow suit, as are most scanner vendors. In the early stages, at least, TWAIN is
likely to be most useful for scanning gray-scale images and line art - color images typically
require more postscan tweaking than applicationssuch as PageMaker allow.
WYSIWYG scanning gets real. ~nyone who has worked with desktop color knows that the
colors you scan aren't necessarilythe ones you see on-screen or get from the printer. However,
color-management technologies are rapidly maturing. The buzzword is profiles: Savitar's
ScanMatch 2.0 creates ColorSync profiles, EFl's new EfiColor Works contains tools for creating
EfiColor scanner profiles, and Agfa's FotoTune creates scanner profiles for Agfa's FotoFlow
color-management system. By allowing users to create and update their own profiles, these
new color-management systems will get the most-accurate results from the scanner, result
ing in better, more-predictable color. I Bruce Fraser

now may be the time to acquire one. The La Cie
Silverscanner II is the clear overa ll winner, with
good all-around performance and exceptional soft
ware. The Apple Color OneScanner was designed
with novices in mind.The scanner itself has a fairly
unremarkable 300-dpi engine: The accompanying
Ofoto software is the deciding factor. If the prospect
of automatic, albeit slow, scanning appeals to you,

the Color OneScanner with Ofoto is an outstanding
value for the money. Just be aware of the limitations
we encountered in our test ing. ~
Bruce Fraser is a M,1cUscr contributing editor.
Coaut110r Anita Epler, a ZD Labs proj ect leader,
managed the testi.ag fo r t.hjs report, with assistance
fro m lead technician Fred Delisio.

Mirror 600 Pro

Mirror 800 Pro

Tamaratk 12000(

XRS OmniMedia 12C

RATING: !!~
LIST PRI CE: $1,399 (direct).
CO NS: Worst line-art-image quality.

RATING: !~~
L IST PRICE: $1,599 (direct).
PRO S: Excell ent color-image quality.

RATING :
L IST PRICE: $1,99S.
STREET PRICE: $1,890.

RATING: ~~~
LIST PRICE: $1 ,895

Undistingui shed performance.

Good all -around scanner.
CONS: Slow.
ENGINE: Tamarac k.
MAX. SCAN AREA: 8.5 X 11.7 in.
OPTICAL R E SOLUTION: 800 x'400
dpi.

PROS : Good OCR performance.
CONS: Expensive. Poor line-art

600 x 600 dpi.

INTERPOLATED RESOLUTIO N :

600 dpi.

WARRANTY: 1 year.

800 x 800 dpi.

INTERPOLAT E D RES OLUTIO N:

Mirror Technologies,
Inc., St. Paul, MN; 800-654-5294 or
612-633-4450; 612-633 -3136 (fax) .

WARRANTY: 1 yea r.
COMPANY: Mirror Technolog ies,

2,400 x 2,400 dpi.
WARRANTY: 1 year.
COMPANY: Tamarack Technologi es,
Inc., Milpitas, CA; 800-643-0666 or
408-956-01 44; 408-95 6-1552 (fax) .

ENGINE: Tama rack.
MAX. SCAN AREA:

8.5 X11.7 in .
600 X 300

OPTICAL RESOLUTION:

dpi.
INTERPOLATED RESOLUTION:

C OMPA N Y:

Inc., St. Paul, MN; 800-654-5294 or
612-633-4450; 612-633-313 6 (fax).

H!

image quality.
ENGI NE: Tamarack.
MAX. SCAN AREA: 8.5 X 11.7 in.
OPTICAL RES OLUTION : 1,200 X

(direct) with
Photosho p 2.SLE; $2,295 with
Photoshop 2.5.
PROS : Good color-image quality.
Can scan transparencies. Fastest OCR
scann ing.
CONS: Expensive. SCSI-ID selector
located on bottom of scan ner.
ENGINE: Microtek.
MAX. S C AN AREA: 8.5 X 13.5 in.
OPT IC AL RES OL UTION: 600 X 300
dpi.
INTERPOLATE D RESOLUTI O N:

1,200 x 1,200 dpi.
1 yea r.
COMPANY: XRS Scanner Corp.•
Torrance, CA; 310-21 4- 1900; 310
214-1474 (fa x).
WARRANTY:
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The new HP DeskWriter 310 printer.
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t high-qu_ality black
white or color wherever.
you want to work
Hewlett-Packard is proud to present
the DeskWr.iter printer that doesn't re
quire a desk. The HP:DeskWrit.er 310 is .
small and ~ i ght enough to 'letyou print
' anywhere. At the office, at ho'llie or on
the road. And it giv~ yo~i'sharp, 300-dpi
print quality, !n black & white or ~0101:
Th HP DeskWJ"iter 310 cost$ only"$379;
yet it comes ioaded with 35 scalable
fonts, along with a new lightweight '
mulli-voltage power adapter. ft prin s '.
portraRa.nd landscape on plain pap r,
tran parencies or labels, and it tises HP's
own in)\jet tcclmology fox: cleaJ~ crisp
outpt1t at up to three page per rhlnute.
If that's not enough for you, a \'{hole
family of oplional'accessories is avail
abl >, including a color kit for just $49,
and.a multi-page sheet feeder for easier
clesktop printing ·
· '
HP has managed to flt everything you
could want into a little printer package.
To s e for yourself, look in the Yellow
Pages, or call 1-800-552-8500, Ext 7857 for
the name of the HP dealer nearest you'.

Desk.Jet Printers
Make it happen.

F//09 HEWLETT®
~a PACKARD

.'

It used to be that unless you had
a lot of money to spend, a scanner
was simply out of the picture. But
now there's Agfa StudioScan, the
new feature-rich scanner that's
wonderfully affordable.
StudioScan offers the speed and
efficiency of one-pass scanning for
both black-and-white and color
images. Its flatbed design accommo
dates sizes up to 8.5'' x 1411 , and an

optional transparency module scans
35mm slides up to 811 x 10".
What's more, StudioScan comes
with a complete software package,
including Agfa's proven Labor-saving
ForoLook;" FotoTune LE;" FotoSnap'"
programs, and Adobe PhocoShop LE.
Compatible with both Macintosh
and PC systems, StudioScan actually
guides an entry-level user through the
entire scanning process.

To find out more about
StudioScan's high-quality imaging for
your layouts, in-house publications,
illustrated reports, and more, call
1-800-685-4271 today. And discover
the Agfa scanner that offers first-class
features at an economy price.

AGFA +
The complete picture.

Ag.fa aml the Agfo- rh omhus are rcgisrcrcd rr:tdcmarks of Agfo-Gcv:1cn AG. Gcnnany. StudioScan. FotoLook. FotoSnn.p. a.nd FmoTune LE :ire rradcm:trks of Agfa -Gl.'\':u.:n N.V., Rclgium.
A<lolX" :tnd Ad obe r hotoShop LE arc trademarks of Adobe. Inc. Macinto1;h is n r('gisccrcd rrndcmark of Apple Co mputcrt 1111:.
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INSPECTOR GENERAL I

ALDUS FREEHAND 4.0 MARCHES
ON ILLUSTRATOR
ALDUS FREEHAND 4.0 IS ON THE MOVE. This latest version steals back ground from
Adobe Illustrator 5.0 and stakes new territory in type handling and page-layout flexibility.
FreeHand's text handling rivals that of page-layout sibling PageMaker 5.0 by offering
precise kerning, hanging indents, baseline shift, and copy fitting. A text-block ruler makes
formatting text easier and lets ·
you set up tables quickly.
The vastly improved interface
sports new floating palettes, in
cluding the Inspector, which
serves as the command center
fo~ your illustration. Borrowed
from the NeXT illustration pro
gram Virtuoso, the Inspector is
a master palette that lets you
control all graphic, type, color,
and layout functions, dramati
callyreducing trips to the menu
bar. You can type text directly
into a document rather than enter it in a dialog box, and you can drag and drop color from
the color selector onto any object.You'll find yourself concentrating more on design and alot
less on maneuvering through the program (Aldus claims it eliminated 40 dialog boxes).
FreeHand 4.0 has much of Illustrator 5.0's pathfinder capability, letting you combine or
subtract object shapes with one command. It lets you import and export Illustrator files and
now even opens its own EPS files. 206-622-5500. $595; upgrade, $150. / Scan Safrced

ADD AUTTlE HUMOR to your layouts
- and help AIDS charities in the pro
cess - with two shareware collec
tions of pre-World War II clip art.Zippy
Pictures and Snappy Pictures each
conta in more than 40 EPS graphics in
Illustrator format. Send your tax-de
ductible co ntribution of $20 (or more)
to Zi ppy Pictures, 10809 Mcintyre
Street, Oakland, CA 94605. All pro
ceeds go to organizations that fig ht
AIDS. / Pamela Pfiffner

FAIRY DUST AND NEON I

PIXAR'S TYPE ARTISTRY
SOMETIMES PLAIN OLD TYPE looks too,
well, flat. Enter Typestry, Pixar's tool for cre
ating 3-D type. Typestry 2.0 has a slew of
new special effects such as particles, tubes,
and rubber sheets as well as several inter
face enhancements. Many of the new fea
tures are geared tu multimedia but can eas
ily be adapted for print.
Particle generators let animators and art
ists simulate rain, confetti, or fairy dust
emanating from any object in the Typestry
scene. Particles seem to obey the law of
physics, falling and bouncing like a shower
of sparks.
Two new object-creation methods offer a
host of possibilities. Using the Tubes mode
and then applying a glow shader allows you
to create type that looks like a neon sign. The
rubber-sheet effect allows fonts to act as if

they're on a thin, pliable sheet of rubber with
type stenciled on or cut out of the sheet. This
surface responds to wind and gravity.
The program is easier _to use than the pre
vious version. Anew icon palette allows easy
access to tools, and a timeline window
makes animation setup much simpler. 510
236-4000. $299. / Sean Sa freed
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NOSTALGIC IMAGES I

LOOKING BACK AT
AMERICA
AMERICA REMEMBERED is an elegiac
look at American people and places as de
picted on vintage postcards. This CD-ROM
contains 500 images in the sepia tones and
muted pastels of faded, hand-colored pho
tolithographs and postcards. Topics range
from Victorian bathing beauties to cow
pokes branding cattle to World's Fair vistas
to frontier sawmills. Boraventures Publish
ing; 212-219-9111.$199./ Pamela Pfiffner
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The Ultimate Service Bureaus Offering IRIS Output:
CALIFORNIA
1. Cat's Pajamas
Mansoor Assadi, President
1000 Sa nsome Street, Suite 300
San Fra ncisco, CA 94111
(415) 765-7575 or
1800) CATS PJS
(4151765-7570 FAX
(415) 765-7579 MOD EM
IRIS3024
Electronic prepress-house serving the
printing and design communities.
Capabilities include Linotype™-HeWM
S3800 drum scanner, a20"x24" flat bed
scanner. five imageseners inc luding a
Hell R3030 (30"x40" output), a Hell
DaVin ci™ color PostScript™ mrkstation, a
Hell SignStation™,and pagination stripping
workstation. Final composite film supplied.
Darkroom facir ·es.

2. Electric Paint
Randy Hipke, President
6335 Homewood Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90028
1213) 462-4332
12131465-0782 FAX
IRIS SmartJet1"' 4012, IRIS3047
Established in 1987 to provide digital origi
nals fo r the advertising and motion picture
industries, Electric Paint was the first
company in the U.S. to use digital tech
nologies to create original art for prinl
Today they lead the industry, produc ing
key art for such films as "Silence of the
Lambs," BramStoker's "Dracula," "Rising
Sun," and "Nightmare Before Christmas."

3. Electric Pencil
Ma rk Lerman
7809 Melrose Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90046
12131852-9665 or
1800) 974-1 200 (in CAI
(213) 852-0372 FAX
(213) 852-4913 MOD EM
IRIS SmartJet 4012, IRIS3047
We offer a variety of high·endimagingser
vices. Input scanning: Crosfield™ drum with
the Mac™ interface. High· end output
SelectSet™ 5000, Linotronic™ 330, 4x5 and
8x10 transparency output on Kodak™ Ll'T™.

4. ln•Color Graphics
Art Fisher/Robert Hann
Tom La Torre/Karen Mc Carter
1015 De La Vina, Suite D
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
(805) 568-0800 or
(8001676-1611
(805) 963-2228 FAX
(805) 963-9400 MODEM
IRIS SmartJet 4012
ln•Color is Santa B arbara·~ full-service,
high-end digitaltrade shop. Our IRIS printer
is calibrated to match seps from our
Scitex™ imagesener. We also provide
Scitex auto-trapping, Scitex scanning,and
continuous-tone, digital-color laser pnnts.
As color and digital-imaging specialists,
we offer time- and cost-effective
solutions.

5. The Printout
Arthur R. Rumaya
19100 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 11
Tarzana, CA 91356
(818) 776·0055
(818) 776-0240 FAX
(818) 776-0233 MODEM
IRIS SmartJet 4012
With atwo-hour turn-around standard
and afull range of services, The Printo ut
is a unique service bureau that cares
about your workand your deadlines. The
Printout also offers very low prices IS45)
on IRIS output.

6. RPI Digital Imaging Center
Pam Fraser
3964 Ince Boulevard
Culver City, CA 90232
(310)838-9966
(310)838-9936 FAX
(310)838-9929 MODEM
IRIS SmartJet 4012, IRIS 3047
Full-service, large-format digitalimaging
centeroffering color-correct scans fro m
Scitex SmartScan™. photo retouching,
ca li brated IRIS proofs to 34" x46", and
Scitex Dolev output (wlautomatic trap·
pingl to 32"x44". Give us a call for a
competitive quote on your next job!

ILLINOIS

WASHINGTON

9. AnzoGraphics

12. Commun icolor Northwest

Tony Mraz/Steve Moore
770 North LaSalle Street, Suite 800
Chicago, IL606 10
(312) 642-8973
(3121337-0150 FAX
(3121642-4937 MOD EM
IRISSmartJet 4012, IRIS3047
AnzoGraphics is a premier Postscript
service bureau.We specialize in high-end,
fo ur-color scanning, planing high-quality
films to Scitex Dolev™ imageseners up to
32"x44", color proofing, small- and largecolor IRIS output up to 34"x46", RC paper
output... 24 hours aday.

UTAH
10. lnterWest Graphics, Inc.
Sid Harr is
2345 South 2700 West
Salt Lake City, UT 84119
18011973-6720 or
(800)-221 -7226
18011973-7144 FAX
(801) 973-7078 MODEM
IRIS 3024
The rim:st in color prepress services, in·

7. Top Copy Graphics
& Pri nting
Dria Miller/Armando Diaz
1401 Market Street
San Francisco, CA94103
14151553-8611
1415)553-8605 FAX
(415)553-8630 MODEM
IRIS SmartJet4012
Top CopyGraphics is the one source for
all of your DTP needs. We have the high·
est-end Macs™ and imageseners, the
most fonts, the latest software, and the
most-knowledgeable staff in San
Francisco. We also have aprimo sound
system and a bottomless candy dish.

8. Tulip Graphics, Inc.
Mario Assadi
1715 University Ave.
Berkeley, CA 94703
(510) 843-8171 or
(BOO) MY-TULIP (in CAI
(510)843-1870 FAX
(510)843-0906 MODEM
IRIS SmartJet 4012, IRIS 3047 (2)
Tulip's specializedservices include color
scann ing from a Hell 3800, photo-retouch
ing on Macintosh™ Ouadra™ 950s,
PostScript imagesetting on an Agfa 1M
SelectSet 7000 l22" x26"1 and on a
· Unotype-Hell 3030R130"x44"), color sepa
rations, electronic stripping, and film color
proofs. We also offer IRIS digitalcolor
prints on mane,semi-mane, glossy,
translite, canvas,and archival rag paper.

eluding high-end color corrections,
scanning,assembly, color PostScript
imagesening,and IRIS digital proofing
with Scitex Trans/4™.Also, Mac/PC to
Scitex links including drum scanner
separations to the most popular Mac disk
formats.

11 . Rastar Color, Inc.
Kevin Despain
2939 South Main Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84115
1801) 466-5995
18011466·5999 FAX
1801) 466-5999 MODEM
IRIS SmartJet 4012
Rastar Color brings a high levelof techni·
cal competence to the ever-changing field
of electronic prepress services.We
specialize in merging theworld of profes
sional publishingwithtraditional prepress
operations, providing greater flexib ility
and control over your color projects.
Rastar offers avariety of prepress and
PostScript imagingservices. including
IRIS proofs, drum scans. digitalfilm
sepa rations, and custom image
manipulation.

Lynn Krinsky
101 Nickerson Street, #150
Seattle, WA 98109
(206) 286-8265
(206) 286-8237 FAX
(206) 286-1998 MO DEM
IRIS3024
Communicolor Northwest is the top of the
line color-proofing service bureau. With
our custom processes, your IRIS proofs
can nowincorporate fluo rescentcolors,
foils, and metallic inks.We provide, at no
charge, uniquenon-lamination IRIS proof
protection developed right here.We
specialize in creative solutions to your
color-proofing problems. Call for a
personal consultation.

13. DIGICOLOR
Lisa Martin/Audra Yanchek
1300 Dexter Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98109
(2061284-2198 or
(8001967-3714
(206) 284-9664 FAX
(2061285-9665 MO DEM
IRIS 3047 (2)
DIGICOLOR is known nationally for quality
digital imaging services. Running two IRIS
large-format l34"x46") printers,we print
on avariety of media includingacetate,
archival papers, and translite.We also
offer drum scanning, large-format printing
up to 31lx50 feet, and professional mounting
and laminating services.Meeting your
exacting standards and tight deadlines is
our priority!

IRIS

..... ascit'eic company
A.II trademarks are the property of their respective owners
and m11y bo registered inthe U.S.and other jurisdiclions.
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Meet The Ultimate fnmp.
Meets Your Deadline. Meets Your Budget.
I_

Nothing sells creative work like a tight comp.
And no comp is tighter than an IRIS print.
Imagine presentations with the full impact of the printed piece.
Colors are exact. There's no guesswork. Text is crisp. With Adobe™
PostScript™ support, you get built-in compatibility with all your
desktop applications. You can even print on a wide variety of
substrates and sizes (up to 34" x46"), so your clients can see exactly
what they're getting.
Best of all, IRIS prints are fast and affordable. Whether you're
considering an in-house printer or a service bureau, IRIS prints cost a
fraction of what it costs for marker comps, film proofs or other digital
consumables. And your own IRIS printer can produce a print in under
4minutes - a distinct advantage in these days of ultra-tight deadlines.

So the next time you've got a deadline to meet and a concept to
sell, take along an IRIS print. It's not just the ultimate comp. It's the
ultimate sales tool.
For more information and a sample IRIS print, call your IRIS
representative at 800-947-4712, or contact the Ultimate Service
Bureau of your choice.

IRIS

..... asciiex company
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IRIS Graphics, Inc.
Six Crosby Drive
Bedford, MA 01730 USA
(800) 947-4712 • FAX (617) 275-8590

f-fcwe Portie/cw {lyin(J out o(iJOut'
lcllcr·s...you a nimate 1/1 cm l oo!

"~I'/us is a ve.zy cool ne"' version of

Don'tm iss thcscothcrgreuL

1)rpesl1yand i tpachssomeJ"ea/
puncf1es. TJ1e waving flags and tl1e
pl:lrticfe systems aJ"e top notcl1. J
/we/ some serious f~m witl1 t h e soft
wtn·e and a fret1c/y generatec/ some
r eally interesting a11i111al-io11s."
A lbert- Kiefer

Pixur grap h ic pr:ollucts:

- Sector A Designs
Witl1 Pixnr ' rypcHlry truns!'orm 'rype I o r
TrueTypc f~mlH und yo ur Adobe lll usb-u
tor files. Scu le tllCm, tw isl tl1em, stretch
d1 e111, wnrp t h em . Even mu l<e u little mo v ie
with them.

Uye Tubes andcreafr· your own
Looks fr,r neon c/{eds.
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Pixur 'rypeHt r y 2.0 - more power, more
design opt ions, 1n o r e umuzing efrccts.
l'Vlul< es imuges t hut spm·l, le, s izzl e 11nd g lo,,.v.
l'Vl abe yo ur OW11 pcrforutions and muhe
custom vc rHi ons
your Loobs. Simp le UH
20, stunning us :JO.

~

Pixar Showplace

\

with MacRenderMan
Wonderf'u l sc:ene composition
sofhvure for c r eut in g

30

pictures

witl1out modeling. H,.,, over 1:30
pre-designed obj ccl:s. powerf'ul
p lug-ins. Adobe lll u8trntor. DXF
und RIB support, impressive
Loohs ond G limpse. tl, c umuzing
Loohs ed itor. The pe rfect next
step for Pixnr -rypcHtry uHcrH.

ur

You loved l~ypcstry I to b e lieve 'rype8L r y 2!

yo u 'r e nol go in g

1(800)888-9856

~

Pixar One Twenty Eight CD
C lu ssy collection o f seumleHs ly
ti ling digitu l p l1ologrupl1s.
Exquisite c(uu li ty T l FF imuges.
easy-to- u se Pl,ot:os l1op/Photo
Sty ler plug - ins. Per!~cL for buch
g rounds or composites in 2D
dc8i~n o r us texture 111ups f~r 30.
J\tluhcs grcut Lool1s for T ypcst r y
and S h owplucc.

Uw! Rubber Sheds one/make wav
ing //a!js one/ hounc1i1g ha//,..

Pixar

IOOI \VeHl C ulling Blvd.
Ri~l11nond, CA 94804
(510) 236-laOOO
(510) 236-0:J88 Fux
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

When Word Processors Will Do
Can word processors do double duty as page-layout programs? Yes, if you're
willing to accept some limitations. BY ERIC TAUB
OTLONGAGOifyouwanted
to create a document with
more than the simplest de
sign - with multiple col
umns and graphic elements,
for instance -you had to use a page-layout,
or desktop-publishing, program. But as
word processors have added rudimentary
layout and graphics capabilities, many users
have found that they don't need the sophis
tication ofpage-layout programs to produce
newsletters, corporate reports, and the like.
It's not surprising that page-layout applica
tions are losing ground to word-processing
programs.
The most compelling reason to use aword
processor instead of a desktop-publishing
program is, of course, price. Word proces
sors cost less than the page-layout heavy
weights Aldus PageMaker and Quark's
QuarkXPress, although they're priced a bit
higher than low-end page-layout programs
such as Aldus Personal Press orTimeWorks'
Publish-It! Easy. But because page-layout
programs are usually purchased in addition
to applications used for entering text, you
save cash by simply buying MacWrite Pro

N

ti:

Fiie

Edit Ulew

lnserl

for $249 and not shelling out
another $895 for QuarkXPress
or $199 for Personal Press.
Another advantage is that
word processors have relatively
economical system require
ments. High-end page-layout
programs prefer Mac II-class
machines with at least S mega
bytes of RAM, running System
7. MacWrite Pro on the other
hand, runs comfortably on a
Mac SE with 2 megabytes of
RAM and System 6.0.S.
Word processors also offer
powerful automation features
that are lacking in many page
layout packages, such as auto
matic tables of contents, indexes, and foot
note references; layouts linked to style
sheets; headers, footers, and footnotes; and
mail-merge.
But word processors lack typographical
sophistication and professional color capa
bilities. And ifyour layout calls for stories to
jump from page to page, be warned: Word
processors can't link multiple stories
~
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throughout a single document. Because of
these omissions, word processors lend
themselves to projects such as newsletters,
annual financia l reports, manuals, and
book-length projects.
Now let's take a look at how four Mac
word processors - MacWrite Pro, from
Claris; Microsoft Word, from Microsoft
Corp.; Nisus, from Nisus Software; and
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figure I I To exactly position page elements in Microsoft Word, you
have to master the intricacies of this dialog box. Alone among word
processors, Word doesn't let you resize page elements by dragging; you
must specify the width in this dialog box. Word can wrap a column of
text around both sides of a graphic, however.
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figure 2 I WordPerfect's dialog box for positioning page elements is
easier to understand than Word's, and WordPerfect also offers
numbering and automatic positioning of la bels for picture boxes and
text boxes.
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING Graphics
WordPerfect, from WordPerfect Corp. 
stack up as page-layout programs in terms
of layout, typography, and graphics.

Layout
Placing Elements. The most fundamental

the left margin ofan even pageautomatically
moves to the right margin of an odd page, if
necessary.
Nisus and WordPerfect let you anchor el
ements to paragraphs or pages, just as
Word does (see figure 2). WordPerfect lets
you draw, position, or resize text or picture
frames directly on a page. Nisus is the only
one that doesn't require you to enter precise
values in dialog boxes for positioning ele
ments. Instead, layout is strictly click-and
drag.
Like WordPerfect, MacW rite Pro makes it
easy to draw and position text, picture, or
table frames on its pages, but its anchoring
capabilities are more limited than those in
the other programs. You can anchor ele
ments to page coordinates or to text as in
line graphics, but·you can have paragraph
level anchoring only ifyou turn text wrap off,
which limits your design options.
Columns. Word processors aren't as flexible
as page-layout programs for creating col
umns. In MacWrite Pro and Word, you can
change the number of columns anytime
throughout a document (you must insert a
section break first) as well as mix the num
ber of columns on a single page. MacWrite
Pro goes one step further and allows you to
change the width of individual columns, as
does WordPerfect, although in the latter,
you can't change the number ofcolumns on
agiven page. The most limited word proces
sor in this respect, Nisus requires equal
sized columns, and you must use the same
number of columns throughout an entire
document.

part of creating a publication is how you
position text or graphic elements on a page.
Page-layout programs give you extremely
precise controls for placing text and graph
ics, but you're limited to either positioning a
graphic at a specific location on a specific
page or inserting it in text as an in-line
graphic. Word-processing programs take a
text-oriented approach.
Nisus, Word, and WordPerfect have op
tions for attaching graphic or text elements
to paragraphs, but MacWrite Pro anchors
them to text - an approach similar to in
line graphics in page-layout programs - or
page coordinates. The advantage of attach
ing elements to paragraphs is this: Ifediting
forces a paragraph to move up or down on a
page (or from page to page), a graphic an
chored to that paragraph can move verti
cally with the text yet retain its horizontal
positioning. Especially for long documents,
such automated formatting is one advan
tage word processors have over the more
labor-intensive page-layout programs (ex
cept for Frame Technology's highly auto
mated hameMaker).
Word offers the most extensive auto
mated page-layout features, but they're dif
ficult to access.You use Word's Frame com
mand to specify the location of elements on
the page, but you don't actually draw a
frari1e, as you do in MacWrite
Pro or WordPerfect. Rather, you
rn11 lclll Tools rormel runt Size Slyle
specify the location, orienta
' . ., . ._ r .
<::>
tion, and size of a paragraph
through a series of dialog boxes
(see figure I). To place a graph
~
ic, you must first insert it in a
Holl4.IJ',l)n)berltl. 19'9l
paragraph and then define how
llow t o be o H 11c Con:iullont •
you want that paragraph posi
....... -.. . POWER PCt- oWitO!
. . ....... .,.. __
... ...,,.._
. . ..........
..................
. .....,..- . . .... ,.,,.tfJI;HcltlDWit
tioned relative to the column,
,...,....,.....
JiaD--'J!hCd MUal,. tl
...,..:1,."711mt••7
t-., 1
margin, or page.
altlri..bt• IJ11• r1•1111'9
"' "~
Once you've figured out its
dialog boxes, you'll appreciate
l1 l,1tf11ti<m l• lq 1•1attnc
the flexibility of Word: It's the
only program discussed here
figure 31 Nisus uses a confusing icon bar for creating
that automatically adjusts an graphic elements. You can place one Nisus document inside
element's position in the margin another (see the window at the bottom of the screen and
of a facing page, so that, for ex the placed document at the right). Any changes to the
ample, a picture appearing in embedded document are reflected in its linked twin.
~
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DESIGN I ways with word processors
Learn how to use your program's automated-layout features. In Word, you can incorporate
exact positioning into a style sheet to instantly place graphics where you want them and then
quickly modify your entire document's design by changing how the style's defined.
Respect your program's limitations. Most word-processing programs are weak
typographically, so avoid designs that demand precise typography.
Don't be ambitious with color.Word processors aren't designed for professional color output.
If you need to print many color copies, you're restricted to printing on color-inkjet or thermal
wax printers or using color laser copiers, which have ahigher cost per page than offset printing.
Keep your designs simple, and use plenty of white space. If your document repaginates, you
can end up with graphics or other page elements overlapping in ways you didn't intend. The
simpler and roomier your design, the less the chance this will happen.

Typography
Kerning and Tracking. No word-processing
progra mcan match the typographic sophis
tication of page-layout progra ms, but
among the word processors, MacWrite Pro
is superior. MacW rite Pro is the only one of
the four that uses the kerning-pair in fo rma
tion des igners bu ild in to fonts to make the
spacing between certain letter combina
tions look more appealing. It's baffling why
none of the other word processors take ad
vantage of this information.
In addition, only MacWrite Pro lets you
manually adjust the spacing between pairs
of characters (kern ing) and in a range oftext
(tracki ng) in units as fine as 1/wo of an em
space.An em space is the width ofa capital M
fo r a given fo nt and type size, so any kern ing
and tracking you define in MacW ri te Pro
will adjust proportionally if you decide to
increase or decrease the size of the type
you've kerned or tracked. The other word

NNUAL
e

p

••

s

T

IMRBEI
IN KEYITRQKE
fl

processors require that you adjust type in
either a I-poi nt or a 1/4-point increment.
There are two problems with point-based
adjusting: Fi rst,a point is afixed size, so type
kerned or tracked th is way looks terrible
when the type size changes. (Nisus has an
option fo r aut omatically scaling point
based tracking in such cases.) By bas ing its
spacing on em spaces, MacWrite Pro pro
tects you from this potential headache. Sec
ond, I-point and 1/.1-point increments are
too coarse to be effective, especially with
small type; fo r large type, the programs also
impose limitations on how much the type
can be condensed or expanded.
Word doesn't offer true kerning, but its
cumbersome Spacing controls let you con
dense or expand lines of type for an effect
similar to tracking. If you're brave, you can
use Word's complicated formulas fo r math
ematicaltypesetting to kern pairs more pre
cisely. WordPerfect lets you kern pairs (only
in !-point increments), but you
can't track ranges of text. On the
other hand, Nisus lets you track
ranges of text, but you can't kern
letters.
Type Tricks. Each program has
some typographical bells and
whistles. Nisus, Word, and
WordPerfect can automatically
create drop caps, and Nisus of
fe rs a broad range of unusual
character styles - including
boxed, inverted (reversed), and
invisible text.

figure 4 1 MacWrite Pro is the only one of these word
processorsthat can wrap text around irregularly shaped
graphics. You should note, however, that it can't flow the
text from a single column on both sides of a graphic
simultaneously.

Graphics
Tools. Nisus, Word, and Word
Perfect have built-in drawing
modules, but WordPerfectstands
CIRCLE 65 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Square One orgonizes oll your files into on eosy-to
use Icon polelle. Double-click on anything in your
polelte to launch ii Group several files into a single
work-group icon ond open !hem all al once. End the
clutter of a screenful of windows and the hassle of
rummaging through your hard drive.

Here's what 1he critics say:
" ... You'll fi nd this product an efficient
an d well-designed addition to you r
productivity arsenal."-MacUser
"This dandy application for System
7 provides the best Icon-based
approach to file management and
program launching we've seen.
- MacUser, 13 Work·Smsrt
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Utilitles You Can't Live Without.
•... Square One is the best kind of
utility software: It does what you
want, when yo u want It . More
programs should be this well
wrltten."-MacWorfd

jJjAske~~r~~~~~eOne
'"·""'' software 1s sold.
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alone in having a Bezier drawing tool.
MacWrite Pro 1.0
Word's feeble drawing module is good for
COMPANY: Claris Corp., Santa Clara, CA;
little more than producing the simplest la
800-325-2747 or 408-727-8227.
bels and boxes, but you can use Microsoft
LIST PRICE: $249.
Graph (included with Word) to create sur
Microsoft Word 5.1
prisingly sophisticated charts. Nisus' spare
COM PANY: Microsoft Corp.. Redmond, WA;
drawing module is more useful than
800-426-9400 or 206-882-8080.
Word's, and you can embed one Nisus docu
LIST PRICE : $495.
ment inside another (see figure 3). Mac
Nisus 3.4
Write Pro has no drawing capabilities.
COM PAN Y: Nisus Software, Solana Beach,
File Import. As far as importing graphics is
CA; 800-922-2993 or 619-481-1477.
concerned, Nisus supports anything you
L IST P R ICE : $495.
can paste from the Clipboard - in other
WordPerfect 3.0
words, not much. The other three let you
COM PANY: WordPerfect Corp., Orem, UT;
import EPS, MacPaint, PICT, and TIFF files
800-451 ·5151or801 -225-5000.
and QuickTime movies, with WordPerfect
LIST PRICE : $495.
adding GIF (graphics interchange format)
files .
Text Wrap. Word-processing applications Nisus and WordPerfect enable you to create
cross-references that update automatically
can wrap text around graphics automati
cally, as page-layout programs can, but only (Nisus' are easier to use, whereas Word
in limited fashion. Only MacWrite Pro runs Perfect's are more flexible). And all four
text around irregularly shaped graphics (see programs offer substantial support for mail
figure 4). If you stick an element into the merge, providing database-publishing fea
middle of a column, Nisus and Word will tures the big page-layout programs can't
flow the text on both sides of the object, but provide without expensive add-on pro
MacWrite Pro and WordPerfect will flow the grams such as Em Software's Xdata for
QuarkXPress.
text on the wider side.
Getting text to flow over or under, rather . Nisus' GREP (Global Regular Expression
than around, a graphic is tricky. Nisus and Parser) feature enables you to use "pattern
MacWrite Pro let you easily turn off text matching" to perform search-and-replace
wrap with a click or two. You can't turn off operations .that are more sophisticated
text wrap in Word, but you can tinker with than those found in any other word-pro
the Frame command to get the same effect. cessing or page-layout program. For ex
In WordPerfect, you have to either place a ample, you might automatically change the
graphic into an overlay so text flows behind font and size of the first five characters of
it or make it a watermark so text flows in every paragraph.
front of it. In MacWrite Pro, text can be in
Which Word?
back of an object but not in front of it
Color. The greatest color support is found in If you're looking for a word processor that
WordPerfect, with millions of colors, and can do double duty, you'll find that its type
MacWrite Pro, with 81 colors. Word offers controls and text-wrap options make
the original 8 QuickDraw colors (black, MacWrite Pro a solid choice for projects,
white, red, green, blue, cyan, magenta, and such as newsletter production, that require a
yellow), and Nisus offers these 8for text, but fair amount of design control. Word
its graphics are black-and-white only.
Perfect's approach to layout is flexible and
the program is easy to use, making it rela
Special Features
tively easy to set up long documents. Al
Word processors surpass page-layout pro
though Nisus and Word are both packed
grams in terms of several features, some of with features, those features are a little
which are not described here. But if you're harder to reach. But remember: These are
working on long documents or doing data
word processors. 4l
base publishing, word processors can be at
tractive: Nisus, Word, and WordPerfect Eric Taub is a New York-based writer who
have powerful features for generating tables specializes in desktop publishing and
of contents, indexes, footnotes, and more. graphics.
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What a Relief
Photoshop's Emboss filters are fine, as far as they go, but here's a technique that gives
you complete control when you're applying embossed effects to images. BY KAJ KRAUSE
HIS MONTH, we start with a
pretty neat Photoshop trick:
embossing without the Emboss
filter - in real time! From
there, we venture to effects for
which there is no filter. As usual, this tech
nique is not confined to the examples shown
here; I encourage you to follow the concepts
rather than the exact images and pixels.
First, let's revisit a principle of channel
calculations (what Icall chops, short for chan
nel operations): Combining two images with
a blend set to SO percent simplyaverages the
pixels in each channel. As I described in
"More Algorithmic Painting" (October '93,
page 127), this means that an image blended
with an inverted copy ofitselfwill cancel out
to a medium gray. For example, if the image
is solid white, each pixel has a gray-scale
level of2SS, which is the value for full white
in an 8-bit-per-channelPhotoshop file; ifthe
inverted copy is solid black, each pixel has a
value ofO.The blend is halfof2SS + 0, or 127.
It should be 127.5, but the system's require
ment for round numbers results in math
ematical inaccuracies such as this (which
lead to banding and other artifacts).

T

Relief Worker
Let's use this channel-calculation principle
creatively. You can start with any image gray-scale or color, RGB or CMYK. The first

example has black text on a white back
ground (see figure 1).
Here's a trick: Hold down the Command
key, and type the following letters in se
quence: ACVIH (no spaces). In just a few
seconds, you've performed several tasks.
Now let's decipher what happened:
Command-A (Select All) selects the entire
image and surrounds it with the selection
marquee's little marching ants. Command
C(Copy) copies the selection to an invisible
buffer area. Command-V (Paste) pastes the
contents of that buffer area into the window,
superimposed (or floating) in a layer above
the original image. Command-I (Invert) in
verts the current selection; that is, every pixel

in each channel is changed from x (where x
is its current value) to 2SS minus x. Com
mand-H (Hide Edges) hides the marching
ants for the sake of simplicity, aesthetics,
and speed. (This step is not strictly neces
sary but is recommended.)
Now go to Composite Controls, on the
Edit menu. (In Photoshop 2.0, it's called
Paste Controls; the dialog box looks a little
different, but the trick works fine, just the
same.) This dialog box lets you determine
how the pasted selection will be applied to
the image underneath it.
Set the Opacity to SO percent (see figure
2). It will look as if you had just wiped out
your image, leaving in its place nothing but

Emboss

figure JI Start with any image-text orgraphics.
Composite Controls

-

Blend If:

I

Black X I •I--~

rloatlng:

O

255

Underlying:

O

255

Opaclly: ~ ~

Mode:

I

Normal

t8l Preulew

•I

figure 2 I Use Composite Controlsto create a

fig ure 3 I Movingthe top layer puts edges in bold relief.

SO-percent blend.
FEBRUARY
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a plain gray wi ndow. Click on OK.
Now the fun really begins: Press any one
of the arrow keys - go on, just do it.
Voila! Real-time embossing!
"So what's going on?" you might ask. At
first, each pixel cancels the other out, but as
you shift the original image from its inverted
copy, pixels no longer match up. This makes
some pa rts show up with edges in 3-D relief.
If you steer thetop layer around at this point
(using the arrow keys), it looks as if a virtual
sun is casting shadows up, down , left, or
right.
This may seemlike merely a cooler way to
get the same results the Emboss filter gives
you, but you'd be surprised how much con
trol you have over the embossing when you
use this technique. The embossed effect is
no longer based on numbers youtype blindly
into adialog box with no visual feedback but
rather on your watching and gauging the
effect on the image itself. Compare the two
methods yourself.
In figure 3, you can see how your virtual
sun changes position as you press the arrow
keys. Note that in the case of text, it's often
useful to apply a Gaussian Blur first (see the
bottom row). The basic advantage of this
approach is that yo u can move the floating
selection around while keeping the Opacity
blend effect active.

Embossing Situations
You can quickly broaden your repertoire of
results. How about blending two blurred
copies and then asharponeoverthat?Or two

Em

sharp copies and a blurry one? Or two of
each? How about trying a blend other than
SO percent? 1n color, how about applying the
effect to only the red channel? You can sim
ply use Command-V to paste another copy
on top of your image and Command- I to
invert the copy; moving the top image while
holding down the Option key leaves a copy
behind.
There are so many permutations, it can
drive you nuts. Figure 4 shows just a few

the Facet fil ter. (You can apply it while the
image is floating in SO-percent opacity and
still move the layer with the arrow keys!)
Obvious effects such as Find Edges (also
under Stylize) are taken to a whole new level
when applied within these combinations.
Further permutations arise when you try
other settingsin theCompositeControls dia
log box. Applying SO-percent opacity to the
Luminosity or Color mode results in very
cool rainbows at the edges ofyo ur image and

'SO WHAT'S GOING ON?' you might ask. At first, each pixel
cancels the other out, but then the pixels no longer match
up. It looks as if a virtual sun is casting shadows up, down,
left, or right.
examples. See if you can figure out how to
achieve them. You can probably come up
with a bevy of new ones too: You're in com
plete control of the process, and youcan use
it on any image.
Let's step back a little and ponder this
process in the abstract. Imagine rotating the
top layer a few degrees. The center will still
cancel out while the outer areas shift and
take on an embossed appearance - in a
kind of radial-emboss effect. Or co nsider
applyingthe ZigZag fi lter (under Disto rt, on
the Filter menu) to the copy before blending,
to create embossed circles and waves through
an image. What if you apply a Mosaic filter
(under Stylize, on the Filter menu) to the
second layer? Also under Stylize, check out

smooth shadow lines. Photoshop's Flowers
test image served as a source for figure 5,
which shows some of these subtle effects.
By now, it should be clea r that th is ap
proach to embossi ng can yield much more
complex results than using the Emboss fil
ter. I hope it's a gateway fo r deeper explora
tion as well.
There goes your weekend . . . . It
Kai Krause i11vHes you to share your
Photoshop experiments with M11cUscrvia
ZiffNet/Mac in its Desktop Publishing
forwn or America On line's Photoshop
forwn. When he's not doling out Photo·
shop tips, Kai is \rice president of rescard1
and development at HSC Software.

figure4 I

Combine
these
embossing
tech niques
with filters
to create
variations.

figure 5 I Experiment with color for subtle effects.
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Apples vs. Apples
Until now, your high-quality color scans for
publication and four-color printing were usually
done on expensive drum scanners. Owning and
maintaining this type of equipment was not an
affordable option.
But now there's the ScanMaker® 45t Multi-format Film
Scanner from Microtek, so you can branch out and do
your own high-quality scanning and save money in the
process.
The ScanMaker 45t produces high-quality scans and sepa
rations from 35mm, 2 1/4 or 4 x 5 transparencies. The 45t
features 36-bit color with interpolated resolution as high
as 10,000 x 10,000 pixels and 2,000 dpi. Microtek's
Dynamic Color Rendition technology produces from origi
nal 36-bit image data an optimized 24-bit
file for use with today's 24-bit imaging
software. The result-precise digi
tal color. Also included with the
45t is Kodak's EKTACHROME Film
Production Guide Q-60A for use
with Microtek's Custom

Calibration Uti lity that builds a calibration
profile for your specific scanner. Now add
12-bit grayscale scaling from 1% to 100%
and a maximum 5" x 5" scanning area and you
have a scanner that rivals even the most expen
sive scanning equipment.
But there's more than cost.savings.
Consider the time saved in producing
high-quality scans at your own desktop. You
now have complete control and can even
manipulate the image with Adobe Photoshop
2.5 (included with your purchase of the ScanMaker
45t) without incurring expensive system time at your
separators.
Priced thousands less than its nearest competitors, the
ScanMaker 45t will soon pay for itself-who knows,
maybe on your first multiple-image project.
For more information, or the
name of your nearest
authorized Microtek dealer,
call 1-800-654-4160.

MICROTEK
Better Images Through

@1993 Mlcrotek Lab. Inc. 680 Knox Street . Torrance . CA 9050 2. Mlcrotek is a register ed lrademark ol Microtak Lab, Inc.
All oth er trademarks whether registered or not are the property ol their respecllve holders
'Images wote scanned wit h Microtek's ScanModule for Adobe Photoshop. Separation s we re done in Cachet by EFI.
Fi l m cost of $6 0 based on 4 pieces of lino fllm from se rvice bureau . no match print included .
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= Ai1d nothing can keep your: writing more articulate and concise than

the new WordPerfect• Mac 3.0. Twenty-seven innovations make
it the most comprehensive, most Macompatible• word processor
anywhere. Class dismissed.
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FlrstClllSS In BYTE
•

Subject:
To :

Dellos Kochen
f1 rstClass f n BYTE

f1rotCl•ss Ne"'•

" Macintosh and Windows support on the same network or via
modem without costly file servers
" Easily accommodates more than a hundred simultaneous
sessions, 20 of which may be modem connections without

third-party communications software
Connectivity via network or modem to other FirstClass
servers or other manufacturers' mail systems
O Remote or local administration via the normal
FirstClass client
0 Messages with multiple fonts, styles and colors & unlim
ited file attachments
0 Simultaneous multiple uploads & downloads
o Optional gateways to the Internet with lull Usenet
newsgroup sending & receiving
Fax gateway lor individual or broadcast faxing and
more!

°

Lotus Notes

QuickMail

y
Optional
y

Pseudo

40

16

y
Pseudo

~

On1int Sf.rvicu

September I , 1993 2:50:21 PM
flrotCI••• Nws Item

hat's remarkable about FirstClass? What other
communication software lets your PC and Mac users
share your ethernet network without a file server. .. or
dial in via modem with the same client software
they normally use? Add to this our integrated
group communication, comprehensive security
features, simple installation and robust server.
FirstClass

~

MHSf9in9 Ht\p

Wedneodo~,

From :

0 Foldtrs

?
?

l.LJ ?

Conftr toets

NtWS

~,.
Customer

ConftrtnoWa Htlp

MS Mail

Unlimited

Pseudo

°

DEALER & CONSULTANT INQUIRIES NOW WELCOME!

8

y

Minimum $4950

$599

$695
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1902 Rktgc~. # llS. West Senea, New York, USA. 1122..
Fax.: 41b- 7.S4-18S6 lnl:b"nCC ~com Fmam: .. 16-609·22.SO

Phone: 416-299-4723

LANs: APPLE'S NEW ARA

AFTER TWO LONG YEARS, Apple has finally added robust security and multiple-modem
support to its remote-access software. There are now three products: Apple Remote Access
Client ($69), Apple Remote Access Personal Server ($249), and Apple Remote Access
Multiport Server ($1,799 for 4 modem ports).
The new ARA Client software includes a feature called DialAssist, which automatically
adds prefixes such as area and country codes and long-distance prefixes to phone numbers
you dial. The client software can be used to access Personal Server, which uses a single
modem, or Multiport Server, which comes with afour-port serial card.You can have as many
as 16 ports on the Mac running Multiport Server by adding 4-port upgrade
cards ($1,499 each). Each server-software package 'can run on a Mac al
ready running other network services, such as mail- ~r file-serve~ servi~es.
The new ARA products add almost a dozen secunty features, mcludmg
·password aging, the filtering of access to zones and network services by
account, the disabling ofconnections after a set number of attempts, and support for secu
rity systems running on other computers.New management features include SNMP (Simple
Network Management Protocol), the ability tci send messages to users, and the ability to
manage the network by each port or by each user.
The new software also lets you connect to a network by means other than a standard
modem. Apple is offering a plug-in module for X.25 access, with modules for cellular and
·ISDN connections to come later from Apple or third parties.
By the way, the Talk has been taken out of AppleTalk RemoteAccess, because Apple plans
to add multiprotocol, multiplatform support to ARA in the future, including support for
Windows clients and support for the PPP (point-to-point) protocol. I John Rizzo

COMMUNICATIONS I

MAC VOICE-MAIL
TURN YOUR MAC INTO AN AUTOMATED voice-mail system with WaterMark Voice Mail
2.0 ($449), from High Tide Software (510-704-9927). This low-cost, easy-to-use system lets
you create a sophisticated multiple-choice voice-mail system similar to those costing thou
sands of dollars. With no programming or scripting, you can create systems that prompt
callers for information. Callers can enter information either by voice or by entering numbers
on their telephone keypad. WaterMark Voice Mail comes with send/receive fax software and
a modem. I John Rizzo

WIRELESS I

IT'S IN THE AIR
THE NEW YEAR BRINGS two new wireless
products. The Air Communicator ($1,495),
from Air Communications (408-749-9883 ),
is a high-speed cellular voice/fax modem
capable of a data-transmission rate as high
as 57,600 bps and a fax-transmission rate as
high as 14,40() bps. The unit's battery lasts
2.5 hours in continuous operation and 15
hours in standby mode.
The Grouper, from Digital Ocean (913
888-3380),lets you set up your own cellular
network in your office by creating a radio
frequency. LocalTalk network that can be
connected to a wired LocalTalk or Ethernet
backbone.Each unit has a radius of 800 feet
. and plugs in to your Mac's printer port. A
future version will be available as a NuBus
card, and the GrouperMP will be available
for the Newton MessagePad. Pricing was not
available at press time. I John Rizzo

ON-LINE I ride the info highway
BET YOU DIDN'T KNOW THATTED TURNER would be among the
first on the information superhighway. The Prodigy on-line ser
vice (914-993-8000) has teamed up with 20 cable networks, in
cluding CNN, The Discovery Channel, and TNT, to provide ser
vices that augment cable-TV programming. Viewers who have
computers and modems will be able to provide feedback on their
favorite or least favorite programming via viewer polls. Viewers
will also be able to download program highlights and listings and
talk to other viewers on bulletin boards.
Not to be outdone by CNN, the Clinton administration has

been making more kinds of informa
tion available on-line. For instance,
the Smithsonian's National Mu
<!) seum
of Art is using America
Online (703-448-8700) to distribute its journal
American Art as well as Photo CD images from its book.of
African culture Free Within Ourselves. The Smithsonian's New
Media Initiative has already created access to four other
Smithsonian units- including the Air and Space Museum -on
America Online. I John Rizzo
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You want the truth? Here it is. NEC's new MultiSpin" 3X CD-ROM readers are the bestperforming readers on the market.
We were the first to introduce double speed . And now we improved our data transfer rate
to 450 Kbytes/sec. and made a triple-speed reader. (Because that's what you wanted .) We also
cut our access time to less than 200 milliseconds, added a 256-Kbyte continuous-flow cache, SCSI 2
interface and a full 16-bit SCSI card .
Which means you can get your information three times faster than you can with standard
readers, see smoother animation and video.

Our new MultiSpin CD-ROM readers are not only fast but interactive, w ith stand-alone audio
controls and an LCD display on the front panel. So you don 't have to rely on your computer to tell
you what 's going on (or not going on) with your reader.
They're compatible with Macs and PCs, as well as Kodak Multisession Photo CDs. And, they
come with the longest commitment in the industry- a 2-year limited warranty.
For more information, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. Or for details via fax, call NEC

FastFacts~

at

1-800-366-0476, request document #23768 . We 'll answer all your questions about CD-ROM. And
you'll actually get to have an honest conversation for a change .
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NEC
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lVE'n LIKE To SHowYou WHAT
Five Cent:! WORTH OF Ty peJetting
CAN LOOK LIKE.
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1Jppr11.\·imately S.05w11rthII/12 70-tlpi,
l11111_9e.1dfe1· 011tp11t (about 11400 aJ a l'llfJC)

--

I

Appro.,·imately S.o; u•11rth of 1200-dpi
011tp11tjrom the lmagerP/11,1 12

You'd be surprised what five cents buys you in imagesetting these days. The JmagerPlus 12 plain paper image
setter from New Gen Systems gives you a full 11x17 page oF 1200-dpi output - for a fraction oF what you'd
local service bureau. With NewGen 's Image Enhancement Technology, the ImagerPlus 12
produces amaz-ingly clear type and graphics as well as smooth gray scales. • Then,
there's the convenience of getting imagesetter quality straight from your Mac
or PC. No more driving diskettes across town to your se rvice bureau or
tying up your modem with a 20MB file. And speaking of large files, the
lmage rPlus 12 hand les them with ease - thanks to 40MB of memory.
What's more, the product's powerful RISC processor delivers output in
arges. • Call NewGen at 1-800-756-0556 for
details and camera-ready output from the lmagerPlus 12. It won't even
CIRCLE 29 ON READER SERVICE CARD

cost you a nickel.
See us at MacWorld, Booth #335
NcwCcn System s Corpor.itiQn, 17580 Ncw hopc S 1rce1. Fo un1:iin Vnllcy. C."lli fo mia. 92708. Telephone 7 14.64 1-8(,00, Fnx i M-64 1-2800.
0 1993. NewGcn Systems Corpora tion. J\ ll 1r,\<lcmarkR nnd n.•gisrered tradcm:trks a rc of their r~ pcc 1iv~ comp.1nit!s.
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Network Help
How to adjust PrintMonitor, exorcise those AppleShare-server ghosts, and rename
router zones. BY KURT vANDERSLUIS
HERE ARE SOME OF THE questions I get
most frequently in my travels as a network
consultant and instructor. In future issues,
I'll answer questions from readers.

Printing RAM

Q . Why, during background printing, do I
sometimes get a message that says Print
Monitor needs more memory?
A . PrintMonitor is an application and,
therefore, needs RAM to accomplish its
functions. Here's what happens: ·
Instead of printing directly, your applica
tion creates a file of all the drawing com
mands necessary to print the document.
This file, the spool file, is placed in the
PrintMonitor Documents folder, in the Sys
tem Folder. PrintMonitor checks this folder
periodically to see if there are any spool
files. If there are, PrintMonitor forwards the

NMMGI Network Help
c/oMacUser
950 Tower Lane
18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
You can aJso scad your question to
K11rtVanderSluis on AppleLink
at KVANDERSLUIS.

drawing commands to the LaserWriter
driver, which sends them to the printer.
If the drawing commands in the spool
file are particularly complex, Print
Monitor may need more than the default
setting of 80K of RAM. Instead of let
ting PrintMonitor modify its own
memory setting, you should cancel
the print job and set the memory
manually.
To change the memory setting,
go to PrintMonitor's Get Info window and
set the minimum memory to 200K and the
preferred memory to 400K.You shouldn't be
bothered again by the out-of-memory mes
sage. Once you've changed the setting, you
may also find that midlevel Macs, such as
the SE/30 and Hsi, function more smoothly
while you're printing.

Vanishing Servers
Q . In our company's WAN (wide-area net
work), we often see AppleShare servers in
other cities fade in and out of the Chooser.
When we're finally able to make the connec
tion, it's solid. Is this normal? Is there any
thing I can do to improve the connection?
A . The timers used by the AppleShare
Chooser extension are set to work best in
LANs (local-area networks). The behavior
you report is common across slower WAN

links, especially
those connected by satellite.You
can use ResEdit to change the AppleShare
timers so that the Chooser works better with
the longer response times typical of a
WAN.
In ResEdit,open acopy of the AppleShare
extension and edit GNRL resource -4096
with the hex editor. There are two hexadeci
mal bytes, which by default are set to $07
and $05. The first number controls how of
ten the Chooser repeats a request, and the
second controls how many times the request
is repeated before a new request (with a dif
ferent identifying number) is issued. The
default values give distant AppleShare serv
ers four seconds to respond before the
Chooser issues a new request. Change the
first value to $10 and the second to $0A. The

BREAKING THE RULES I Loca!Talk termination
Q. I'm pretty sure I understand the ins and outs oftermination rules for
LocalTalk, but here's something that stumps me: Sometimes when I do
the exact opposite of what the PhoneNET manual says, my network works
better. For instance, if I remove a terminator I'm
not supposed to, printing doesn't take as long.
Why is this?
A. Below-average performance usually indi
cates that there's a termination problem lurking
somewhere in the LocalTalk network. If you're
on a passive star with poor performance, a
branch other than the one .you're on probably
isn't terminated properly. If your connector is
also imp.roperly terminated, although your

Macintosh's performance may improve, you simply move the problem to
some other location on the network. Similarly, if you are breaking the
rules toward the end of a LocalTalk bus, the termination problem will
show up at the other end ofthe bus. Even though
you may be able to print faster from your com
puter, others on the network will experience
problems.
This interesting little phenomenon happens
only with LocalTalk, by the way. An "advantage"
of Ethernet is that you can't create a network
that only sort-of works: A coaxial Ethernet net
work with improper termination simply doesn't
work at all.
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NO LIMITS
Introducing Profiles.
File Management That Goes Beyond The Finder.
Let's face it, the Finder could use some help
managing all the data you have to work with these days.
Introducing ProFiles'." File management software that
goes beyond the limits of the Finder. And puts you in
conrrol of information wherever it's stored-on your
desktop, your hard drive or clear across the network.

3261<

I> C'.;] FOCUS Groups

'i!IPow•rPC

i
I
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I
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i Foldor
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I
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FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc. #2204

ProFiles makes everything you do with the Finder
faster and easier. Plus, it frees you from the rigid filing
system of the Finder so you can do things you've never
been able to do before.
Like working in a single window on files scattered
over the network. Like synchronizing folders or volumes.
Like compressing files in the background while you
move them. Like aliasing, copying, opening or printing
dozens of files in different folders and volumes all at
once. Like making file management a breeze.

Smart, Smart, Network Smart.
ProFiles works over AppleTalk as well as NetWare
and UNIX file servers. And because it's network savvy,
ProFiles can always find things anywhere on the network,
no matter how they've changed or where they're buried.
If you're looking for a better way to manage files,
look to Dayna. For more information, call 800-343-2962
or use our 24-hour FAX Response System.
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No Boundaries
allowable response time will increase to
about 20 seconds, enough for most WANs.
If you're having this ghosting problem
within your LAN, the problem is faulty wir
ing or bad termination, not timing.

NO LIMITS

Changing Zones
Q . When Ichange the name of a zone in my
router's setup, how long should I leave the
router off-Line?
A. Itdepends on the setup ofyournetwork.
Let's say you want to change the definition of
Network 12, which is currently the Sales
zone, to Network 12, Zone Western Sales.
You need to reconfigure each seed router
connected to this network and turn off each
nonseed router connected to the network.
After waiting for all the other routers on the
internet to age out their information about
Network 12, turn the nonseed routers back
on. Ifyou don'twaitlongenough,some rout
ers may continue to use the old zone name.
How long is long enough? If your internet
has no redundant pathways, count the num
ber of hops from the router you're changing
to the farthest point iJ.1 your internet and
wait five minutes for each hop before turn
ing the routers back on. If you have simple
redundancy, waitten minutes per hop. If you
have massive redundancy, wait 24 hours.
Can't keep the routers off-line that long?
You can always change the network number
when you change the zone name. For ex
ample, you might change the configuration
in the seed routers to Zone Western Sales,
Network 60,012 (if you're not already using
that network number) and immediately
turn the routers back on. Network 60,012
will be treated as a new network by all the
routers in the internet. The next day, repeat
the process, changing the definition back to
Network 12, Zone Western Sales. While
you're reconfiguring a router, make sure no
users are connected to servers through that
router, or they may lose their connection.
Once you've finished with the recon
figuration, users will have to reselect their
services in the Chooser if you changed the
zone name of the LocalTalk network. How
ever, you don't have to restart any of the de
vices, except Quick.Mail servers, even if
you've changed the zone name and number.
EtherTalk is different: You must restart serv
ers and other devices ifyou change their net
work number or zone name. There are ex
ceptions, but it's best to restart them toor~

DaynaPORT Adapters
For High-Pertormance Plus.
With DaynaPORT"' Macintosh
Ethernet adapters, you. always
get
.
high-pei:formaace plus the very best
warranty and support in the industry.
Whether ytm're connecting ·a brand
new Quadra, LC, PowerBook, or
even an older SE or Mac ILco
Ethernet, Dayna has the solution.
And the best value for yot.lf money.
Call 800-343"2962 today aQd find
out about high-performance Ethernet
wi~h all the excras. Or use·our handy
24-hour FAX Response System.

Apple Driver Compatible .,/
Apple SNMP Support .I
AutosensingTeclmology .I
Mede in the USA
- .I
,,
• our Guaranteed Media Compatibility
prog(am lets you exchange a. OaynaPORT
adapter free within one year of purchase
if'you change your Ethernet cable system.
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I

They're at it again.
Arnold in Accow1t
ing insists that you
enter your ~ job
~ msts in his custom
Wmdowf progran1.
Egbert's E-mail on
wage freezes is available
only on tl1e network-tile
NetWare'" one.
And you cant read Freda'.s
forecasts witl10ut a PC.
Fear not. You don't have
to surrender your Mac. You
don't even have to touch a PC.
just double click f on SoftPC.'
And watch DOS and Wmdows
pop up on your Macintosh'.
Now you can run PC progran1S
in a Mac window. Click back to your
Mac applications.And forfu.
You can copy and paste from PC to
Mac apps. Move quickly between
Apple'falk'and NetWare.You can
even fool PC programs into using
your Mac peripherals.
You can choose from tl1ree SoftPC
packages.I

For running character-based DOS pro
grams, tl1ere's SoftPC.
For DOS,plus VGA graphics and
NetWare I compatibility, there's SoftPC
Professional.
While SohPC with Wmdows
gives you I everytl1ing: DOS,
VGA and NetWare.
W1tl1 Microsoft Wmdows
preinstalled and ready to run.
Visit your dealer. Or call us
today at 800-848-7677.
We'll tell how youcan get a unique
collection of PC shareware,absolutely free.
Now, that's an offer even astiff can
appreciate..

Ou/side /he ll!i lllKI Or1wlt~
coll·(#J 4'.>1 W;K;
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Serving Up Windows
In the market for a network operating system? Microsoft may have just
what you're looking for. Here are five reasons why Windows NT Advanced
Server is a wise buy - and five reasons why it isn't. BY JOTIN RIZZO
HAT UPSTART MICROSOFT is
at it again. This time it's chal
lenging the long-reigning Big
Networking dynasty of Novell
NetWare, the flexible, best-sell 
ing network operating system (NOS) that
can handle numerous clients and connect to
just about anything. But Microsoft's not
stopping there. It's also going after the arch
duke of the Big Networking dynasty, Banyan
VINES, known for its excellent directory
services, which help users locate other users
and resources on large networks.
Microsoft is hoping to seize Novell's
crown with its Windows NT Advanced
Server ($1,495 before February l, 1994;
$2,995 after). Microsoft has taken its mid
level LAN Manager Pro network operating
system; cleaned up the architecture; added
services; and plunked it on top of its high
performance, 32-bit, multitasking Win
dows NT operating system. The result con
tains such standard NOS features as disk
mirroring and disk-array support for data
security. Windows NT Advanced Server can
run multiple network protocols at the same
time, and an SNA (Systems Network Archi
tecture) gateway is available for connecting
NT Advanced Server users to IBM main
frames. And unlike NetWare, NT Advanced
Server has Mac-client support and Apple
Talk routing built in, at no extra cost.
Will NT Advanced Server succeed in its
bid to overtake NetWare and VINES and be
come the premier NOS? Maybe. Network
operating systems are complex, and even
the best of them have their good and bad
features. After taking a close look at NT Ad
vanced Server, I found good reasons to buy
it and equally good reasons to steer clear of
it. Here are the results of my research.

T

Not All Bright and Beautiful
Although it's a good first effort for enter
prise server software, NT Advanced Server
has its limitations. Among them:

Lack of directory services. NT
Advanced Server's most serious
drawback, one that prevents it
from seriously challenging Net
Ware in enterprise networks, is
its inability to share its directo
ries (lists of users and network
resources) with other types of
servers. AppleShare (via System
7 Pro and Apple's PowerShare
Server), NetWare, and VINES
each have this ability.
At press time, Microsoft was
offering only vaporware to rem
edy this problem. A future En
terprise Messaging Server soft
ware package will enable NT
Advanced Server to share directories with
Microsoft Mail server software (but not
other types of server software) and, even
further in the future, with X.400- and X.500
compliant mail and directory server soft
ware. Even more vaporous is Microsoft's
Cairo, an as-yet-unannounced but much
publicized future version of NT that is sup
posed to have directory service built in.
Lack of connectivity with AOCE (Apple Open
Collaboration Environment). Novell Net
Ware and Banyan VINES are already AOCE
savvy. NetWare and VINES each let Mac us
ers access their own directories of users and
network resources as well as any other direc
tories each NOS is connected to. At press
time, Microsoft had not committed to im
plementing such connectivity.
Inability to run on PowerPC Macs. Notably
missing from the list of platforms NT Ad
vanced Server can run on are those based on
the PowerPC 601 RISC chip, which I have
seen operating about eight times as fast as
the 66-megahertz 486 Intel chip. With
PowerPC Macs due to ship early this year,
this lack of support is a blow to Mac-based
network administrators.
Differences from AppleShare. Although the
server software's manuals repeatedly say

NOS I in the balance
Can Windows NT Advanced Server
dethrone Novell NetWare as the premier
network operating system? Although the
server software is built on asolid foundation
- it's fast and easy to install - its lack of
connectivity to the non-Microsoft world is a
serious drawback. What's the bottom line?
Microsoft has a way to go to catch up with
Novell.

Pros
Speed
Lots of print options
Simple installation
Ability to understand Mac fi les
Ability to run cross-platform database
appl ications

Cons
Lack of directory services
Lack of connectivity with AOCE
Inability to run on PowerPC Macs
Differences from AppleShare
Lack of Mac administration software
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Limited Offer:
Receive Quicken 4.0 FREE

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG
8614 TouchBase Pro/DateBook Pro & Q11icke114.0
Bundle-Organize your life. Integrated to
manage contacts, calendars, appointments &
to-dos quickly & easily. Macworld Editors'
Choice for Personal InformationManager $95.

* Aldus Corporation ... 30 day MBG
13711 HomePublislier-Easy and complete.
Produce first-class newsletters, brochures,
flyers, labels, calendars, etc. Incl. Personal
Press, 12 Bitstream fonts, T/Maker ClickArt,
and PaperDirect specialty paper ....... . $44.95

Since 1984, the original Mac mail
order source. Over 3500 products.
* denotes Money Back Guarantees.

*
1199
*
11207
7369

POWERBOOK/NEWTON

3841

Apple Computer
File Assistant for PowerBook ........ .... 61.95
Newton MessagePad ....................... ... 799.
Newton Faxmodem ............................. 139.
Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
Auto Adapt. 69. 8800 Battery Charger 67.
Battery Technology, Inc•••. 30 day MBG
140-180 Battery 59.95 10392 Charger 64.95
Connectlx •.• 30 day MBG
CPU 2.0.... 55.
10765 Virtual 3.02... 55.
CPUNirtual Bundle ............................... 59.
Dove Computer •.. 30 day MBG
DoveFaxPB ........................................... 99.
Global VIiiage ••• 30 day MBG
PowerPort/Silver.. 269. 7710 /Gold .. 299.
110 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG
PowerBook SL..... 47.95 8113 EX ...... 59.
lnterex
12859. Mac PowerPlant (Battery Charger) ...... . 95.
* Kensington ... 30 day MBG
11552 NoteBook Traveler Compact ... .............. 49.
14018 NoteBook Tote .................... .......... ........ 35.
1092 Deluxe...... 75. 9585 Executive....... 115.
* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG
11965 Ultima Home Office -Powerbook ......... 289.
Sharp
12864 Expert Pad... 699. 12865 AC Adapter ... 39.
* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
7425 PowerPad 69.95 7419 w/QuicKeys .... 109.

11841

12883
13706
13702
*
8799
*
7562
*
8441
10764
*
5383
*
7720
*
8121

3012
*
10737
10267

DAILY BUSINESS
5618
*
3677
3838
9049
*
11558
8614
*
8465
*
7446
*
8881
*
5863
*
8059
3916
9777
*
5630
3836
1745
12983

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
8465 IN CONTROL-1992 MacUser Editors'
Choice Award for Best Organizational Tool.
The new standard. The only product to
manage activities as outlines, prioritized
lists, and calendars! ................................. $85.

Symantec ... 60 day MBG
Norton Essentials for PowerBook 1.1.. .. 87.
Targus Cases ... 60 day MBG
Leather PB Case... 95. 1305 Universal ... 69.
Notepac 35. 6037 Premier Leather 169.
Thunderware
LightningScan Portable ....................... 399.
U.S. Robotics
WorldPort 14.4 Fax ......... .. .................. 269.
Ulilltron, Inc.
PowerSwap (Swap batt. wlo shutdown) .. 25.
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
FaxModem PBK ................................ 79.95
FaxModem PBK144 .......... .............. 199.95

11721
*
11269
*
11845
*
12715
*
3004
2796
11124
*
2884
4902
2565
*
4602

ACIUS
4th Dimension 3.05 ............................. 575.
Advanced Software •.. 30 day MBG
Date View or 8051 InTouch 2.0 ....... ea. 57.
lnTouch/DateView Bundle ..................... 79.
DocuComp II ......................................... 99.
Aldus .•. 30 day MBG
TouchBase or 11557 DateBook Pro ea. 49.
TouchBase Pro'DateBook Pro w/Ouicken 4 95.
Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
IN CONTROL 85. 11545 w/Dynodex 99.95
Avery .•. 60 day MBG
MacLabel Pro 1.6.1 ............................... 48.
Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
Thunder 7 1.5.3 .................... ............ 55.95
CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG
MultiLedger 3.0 229. 5862 Payroll 5.1 169.
ChlpSoft ... 30 day MBG
MaclnTax 1040 (Headstart Edition) ... 39.95
MaclnTaxlQuicken Bundle ................ 54.95
Headstart State Tax Package ........... 24.95
Claris .•. 30 day MBG
ClarisWorks/Quicken Bundle .... ....... 199.95
RleMaker Pro 265. 11202 MacWrite Pro 169.
MacProject Pro 399. Upgrades available call
Frame Technology
FrameMaker 4.0 ............ ...................... 599.
ldeaFisher Systems, Inc.
ldeaFisher 2.0 ...... ............. ................... . 95.
Inspiration Software ... 30 day MBG
Inspiration 4.0 .................................. 165.95
Intuit ... 30 day MBG
Quicken 4.0 ................... .................... 39.95
Lotus Development ... 60 day MBG
Special : 1·2·3 Mac & DeltaGraph Pro ... 105.
MECA ... 60 day MBG
TaxCut 1040 Mac .......... .......... .......... 12.95
Managing Your Money 5.0 .............. ...... 32.
Headstart Sta1e Tax Package ........ ... 29.95
Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
Works 3.0. 155. 3669 Excel 4.0 ........ 295.
Word 5.1.. 295. 2878 PowerPoint 3.0 295.
Project 3.0 445. 5454 MS Office 3.0 .. 475.
Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG
EndNote 1.6 ... 85.95 8010 Plus 1.3 ... 142.

* Aldus Corporation .. . 30 day MBG
11548 PageMaker 5.0--Key new features
include incremental rotation of text and
graphics, built-in process color separations,
multiple open publications, enhanced control
palette, and faster printing............... $579.95
*
2981
*
1793
*
6975
*
1785
*
9588
*

*
9632
7992
*
4582
*
7696
*
7636
*
14188
*
4268

Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG
WillMaker 4.0 35.
1204 Living Trust 43.
Now Software ... 30 day MBG
Now Up-to-Date 65. 2366 {1 0 pack) 519.
Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG
Business or 4690 Marketing Toolkit ea. 75.
Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG
DayMaker 3.0 .. ...... ....................... .... 79.95
Peachtree ... 60 day MBG
Insight Accounting' 299. 9584 PAM 2.0 115.
Personal Training Sys .... 60 day MBG
Various levels: FileMaker Pro, Claris Works
FreeHand, 11/ustrator, Word, Excel .....ea. 49.
Portfolio Systems .•. 30 day MBG
Dyno Notepad ......................... .... .......... 38.
DynoPage 2.0 or 6916 Dynodex ..... ea. 38.
Pro VUE ... 60 day MBG
Panorama II 249. 11540 PowerTeam 95.
Spinnaker Software ... 30 day MBG
Calendar Creator or 7694 Address Book+ 40.
Symantec ... 60 day MBG
ACTI... .................................................... 169.
Teleware ..• 30 day MBG
M.Y.O.B. 4.0 with Payroll ................ 109.95
WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
WordPerfect 3.0 299. 4711 Upgrade 55.

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
* Abracadata, Ltd .•.. 30 day MBG
12083 Design Your Own Railroad .................... 39.
ArcMecture, Interiors or Landscape ... ea. 49.
Adobe Systems (full font line available)
8193 Adobe Audition ......................... ........... 159.
12724 Acrobat Starter Kit (10 User) ........... 669.95
12732 Acrobat Exchange ( 1 User) ................ 125.
6665 Acrobat Reader (1 User)............... ....... 24.95

* CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG
5863 Multiledger 3.0--Easy-to-use, integrated
accounting software selected as a Macworld
Editors' Choice (1'1192) .... ..................... $229.
5862 Payro/1 5.1-Complete payroll manage·
mentwhich also works with M.Y.O.B .... 169.

10167
5001
4145
11843
*
13711
8575
10176
3506
11548
1983
1195
3008
*
8878
3572
13603
*
14158
2518
*
12974
*
11055
*
7056

Adobe Dimensions ..................... ........ $129.
Streamline... 94.95 10289 SuperATM... 89.
Adobe Premiere .... .............................. 429.
Illustrator... 368.95 6644 Photoshop .. 548.95
Aldus ... 30 day MBG
Home Publisher 2.0 ........... ................ 44.95
Gallery Effects 2 96. 1330 FreeHand... 389.
Fetch 199.95 7541lntelliDraw1 .0 194.95
SuperPaint... 99. 4751 Persuasion .... 325.
PageMaker 5.0 579.95 6678 Upgrd ..139.95
Altsys
EPS Exchange ....................................... 89.
Fontographer.... ...... ........ ...... .. .. ...... ..... 258.
Apple Computer
Apple Font Pack .. .............................. 45.95
Ares Software ... 30 day MBG
FontMonger 94. 8588 Chameleon.... 184.95
Broderbund Software
Kid Pix 1.2.. 34. 7293 Companion ______ 23_
PrintShopDeluxe49. 6281 TypeStyler2.1126.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
Claris Impact 1.0 ........ __ ,, __________ ,,___,,., __ 269.
MacDraw Pro 1.5................................. 269.
DeltaPolnt ... 60 day MBG
DeltaGraph Pro 3................ ............... 79.95
Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
artWORKS.... 99. 3227 Canvas 3_5___ 259.
Ergonomic Software, Inc •.• 30 day MBG
Panoramix CD Vol. 1 or 12316 Vol. 2 ea. 92.

WordPerf~t
* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
4268 \'(lordPerfect 3.0-Produce even the most
sophisticated documents with ease. New
version 3.0 features an innovative interface,
incredible graphics handling, and powerful
editing and drawing tools .................... $299.

*
11205
*
9115
5255
*
4803

* Ares Software ... 30 day MBG
8588 Fo11tC!tameleo11-Synthetic fo nt technol
ogy lets y ou build billions of fonts

from one

master font outline. Choose one, or blend
two of any of the 200 fonts included to
create your own type library........... $184.95
* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
4870 Expert Color Paint or 8619 Home _ ea. 29.
Fractal Design
1068 Sketcher ........................ .. ___ _______ _____ _______ 49.
10402 Painter 2.0... 265. 1564 PainterX2 ___ 94.95
Gold Disk
12279 Astound .... ........ ................................... 249.
12276 Animation Works ........................... ...... 115.
Gryphon
4202 Morph 2.0 ............... ...... .. _____ _____ .,.. ... 154.95
* Letraset ... 30 day MBG
Letraset FonTek Library - Full line avail. call
Light Source
11059 Ofoto 2.02........ ........ ......... _______ __,, _,, ___ __ 275.
* Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG
12980 Ready,Set,Go l 6.0 .. .... ... ... .............. ..... 149.
Postcraft International
221 o Effects Specialist 2.0 ............................ . 89.
Quark
7612 QuarkXPress 3.2 ......................... ........ 589_
* Ray Dream ... 30 day MBG
12264JAG11...... 89. 4761 Designer 3.0 ..... 249.
12280 addDepth 1.0.2 .. .... .. ............. ....... ......... 125.
* Specular International ... 30 day MBG
4962 lnfini-0 2.5 ................................... _____ .. _ 699.
* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
ClickArt (bitmapped) 34. or 1185 (EPS) 185.
3144 Incredible Image Pak ............................. 89.
3147 Incredible Image Pak CD-ROM .. ........... 89.

2999
*
11 731
*
11 193
*
7068
*
951 3
*
10169
3732
11794
*
8890
*
12303
6925
11568

Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG
Retrieve It! ........................................... $46.
Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
DiskFit Direct 1.0... 29.
3393 Pro __.. 72.
Retrospect.. 145. 7945 Remote 2_0 __ 259.
Datawatch ... 30 day MBG
Virex/Mac 59. 11486 SuperSet Utilities .... 89.
FWB, Inc.
Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Personal 49_
Golden Triangle ... 30 day MBG
TimesTwo (1.44) 85. 11773 (BOOK) ..... 83.
Harvard Systems Corp. ... 30 day MBG
Kai's Power Tools for Photoshop .......... 89.
lnllne Software ... 30 day MBG
INITPicker 49. 1740 Redux Deluxe2.01 49.
Kent Marsh Ltd.... 30 day MBG
FolderBolt 73. 1839 NightWatch 11 ..... 89.
Logical Solutions ... 30 day MBG
7th Heaven 68.95 11191 Chameleon 39.95
MlcroMat Computer Systems
MacEKG IL.. 89.
2998 DriveTech .... 42.
MicroProbe ADB 69. 13707 Powercheck 79.95
No Hands Software ... 30 day MBG
Common Ground 99. 8382 Magnet____ 49.
Now Software ... 30 day MBG
Now Compress 65. 12304 Now FUN! 45_
Now Utilities 4.0................ .................. ... 84_
Stac Electronics
Stacker for Macintosh.................. .......... 75.

Fractal Design
1564 Pai1tterX2-An extension to Painter 2.0;
revolutionizes the way artists and designers
combine and orchestrate multiple graphic
elements. Floating selections can be painted,
scaled, rotated & distorted ....... .......... $94.95

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES
*
5236
*
7410
1206
10446

1992
MacWEEK
Diamond Award Winner

*

I

Dis~\t ~Q.
.. l ...

Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
7945 Retrospect Remote2. 0-Powerful Mac
network backup software. For automatic,
centralized backup and archiving. Supports
compression, encryption, & verification $259.
3393 DiskFit Pro-Efficient media backup 72.

294MU

1074
10478
*
12978
*
1502
5737
2198
3392
*
11989
*
1727
*
10595

Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
CanOpener 2.0 59. 9578 Kaleidoscope 25.
Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG
Stufflt SpaceSaver.. 34.95 6740 Deluxe ___69.
Apple Computer
At Ease 45.95 7072 Quicklime Start. Kit...105.
At Ease for Workgroups 2.0 ........... ..... 225.
Chinese or Japanese Language Kit ea. 195.
System7.1 59.95 13047 System 7 Pro 99.95
System 7.1/Font Pack Bundle ............... 62.
Attlcus ... 60 day MBG
Atticus Vista ......................... .. .. __ ___ ________ _ 45_
Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
The Disney Collection Screen Saver.. ... 29.
After Dark 2.0x (30+ screens!) __ _,, _____ ___ _ 29.
More After Dark 25.
2196 Bundle 39.95
Star Trek: The Screen Saver. ... ... .... ...... 29.
Binary Software ... 30 day MBG
Square One 1.5.. 45. 12475 Bloopers .. 19.
CE Software ... 60 day MBG
CalendarMaker 39. 7927 QuicKeys 3.0 105.
Central Point ... 30 day MBG
Safe & Sound 32. 5041 MacTools 3.0. 89.95

NEW PRODUCT!

MicroMat Computer Systems
13707 MicroProbePowetCheck-Test power sup
ply without disassembling your Mac.Displays
diagnostics in a color LED bar graph ... $79 .95
11794 J\ilicroProbeADB ............... ........ ....... 69.
3732 MacEKG/!... .................... ............... 89.

MacconneCtion®
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791

MicroMat Computer Systems
2998 DriveTec/1-New floppy drive testing and
maintenance program! It checks every track and
sector position. Tests alignment, heads and the
drive's stepper motor. Unique interface; makes
cleaning, checking and repairing easy ... $42.
*
3955
14244
5176
6748
11727
*
5203

Symantec ••• 60 day MBG
Suitcase 2.1.3 ........................................ 53.
SuperDoubler ........ ............................ 79.95
Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) 3.5 . 65.
Norton Utilities 2.0 ................................. 95.
C++6.0 .. 399. 2688 THINKC6.0 .. 199.
Teknosys ... 30 day MBG
Help! 89.95 12291 Competitive Upgrade 49.

Electronic Arts
1907 PGA Gott $38. 2805 Tournament Course $18.
GameTek
13813 Jeopardy or 7433 Wheel of Fortune ...... 24.
Graphic Slmulatlons
2110 F/A-18 Hornet. ...... ................................ 45.
8083 Missions at Leyte Gulf (req. Hellcats) .... 20.
4756 Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 .............. 38.
* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
6693 KidsMath or 2276 Kid's Time Deluxe 25.95
8527 NumberMaze ..................................... 35.95
3471 DaisyOuest 35. 10943 Daisy's Castle 35.
* HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG
(Language Tutorials: full line available)
* lnllne Software ... 30 day MBG
11188 Pax lmperia 35.
1562 3 in Three.. ....... 31.
9792 Deliverance 31 .95 9797 Firelall Arcade 31 .95
Interplay Productions
1615 Mario Teaches Typing ...... .......... ...... ..... 29.
Bridge Deluxe or Out Of This World ea. 34.
* Learning Company ,,; 30 day MBG
Reader Rabbit Serles ....... ....... ....... ea. 34.
* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG
7126 Reunion 3.0 ................................... ...... 115.
* Maxis ... 30 day MBG
11272 SimAnt ........... 29. 11270 Simlile ....... 29.
13818 SimCity 2000 .................................. ... 41.95
5279 SimCity Classic 24.95 11628 A-Train Bun. 45.
* MECC ... 30 day MBG
3959 Word Munchers 18. 3963 Oregon Trail 28.
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG

LEARN & PLAY
ActlVlslon
1039 Shanghai 1119. 1134 LostTreasures Vol. I 29.
Broderbund Software
8285 Where/World Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47.
11561 TRISTAN Pinball .................................... 35.
Bungle Software
7445 Pathways Into Darkness ........................ 39.
* Callisto ... 30 day MBG
11369 SuperMines 29. 11756SuperMazeWars 39.
* Carina ... 30 day MBG
7761 Voyager II, the Dynamic Sky Simulator.. 99.
* Casady & Greene ... 30 day MBG
7449 ZOA (Zone of Avoidance) ...................... 31 .
Crystal Crazy, or Spaceway 2000 .. ea. 31.
* Centron Software ... 30 day MBG
5910 Crossword Creator ...................... .......... 39.
12911 Casino Master Gold .............................. 45.
* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG
10953 KidPictures 19. 2574MathBlasterPlus 34.
7942 Kid Works 2 34. 1076 Zoo Keeper ....... 34.
Delta Tao Software
2536 Spaceward Hal or 2439 Strategic Conq. 36.
* Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG
7155 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie's Math House..... 29.
1076 Bailey's Book House ............................. 29.
12989 Thinkln' Things ...................................... 39.

.......

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
14214 Creative\\7riter-Kids ages 8-14 can write
stories with iliustrations, & create newsletters,
banners, cards, & repons. Includes clipart,
Story Starters, spell checker & thesaurus,
wacky sounds, & text effects .............. $42.95

* Great Wave Software ... 30 day MBG
2276 KidsTimeDeluxe-Teach children up to
third-grade levelwith the KidsTime Deluxe
matching game, word processor, letter recogni
tion game,dot to dot, & music program $25.95
8527 N11111berMaze 35.95 6693 KidsMatli 25.95
Nova Development
11101 Kaboom ! 29. 12278 w/More Kaboom I 40.
Opcode Systems
12230 Midi Trans. 11.... 42. 12227 Musicshop .... 99.
* Radius ... 30 day MBG
1738 PrecislonColor Pivot (reqs. interface) .. 999.
1749 VideoVision Studio Upgrade ............. 1699.
RasterOps
8944 24STV 799. 3043 Paint Board Turbo 1199.
3048 20/20 Mulliscan Color 20" Display .. ... 1699.
Sigma Designs
1565 MovieMovie 299. 11541 ErgoView 17 1199.
Sony Multlscan Trlnltron Monitors
•
10530 CPD-1430 14" ...... ............................... 689.
10529CPD-1730 17" .......... .. .... .................... 1149.
* SuperMac/E-Machlnes ... 30 day MBG
4122 VideoSplgot LC 245. 4164 (for NuBus) 379.
7677 17" Mullimode Display ................. ........ 899.
12704 20" + Color 1799. 10321 ColorPg. T1611 1299.
4720 21 " Platinum Two-Display ................. 1099.
9066 Futura SX... 369. 8028 Futura II SX . 469.
8005 Ultura LX.. 1199. 7985 EtherDock... 649.
10322 E-Machines Presenter ........ ................. 449.

* Carina ... 30 day MBG
7761 Voyager fl, 1/Je Dy11a111icSky Si11111/ator CD-ROM
Powerful features, striking sky pictures, and
Apple Computer
dynamic planetary animations. This educational
13722 AppleCD 300 ....................................... 399.
13725 PowerCD (with 3 free CD titles) ...... .. .. 399.
astronomy program will provide you with
* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG
years of wonder and discovery.............. $99.
13907 From Alice To Ocean Book (w/CDs) .. 46.95
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (GP) ....................... 42.
14214 Creative Writer .................... .. ............ 42.95
Nordic Software
7723 Language Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29.
8260 Word Quest or 7470 Jungle Quest ... ea. 30.
8257 Preschool Pack .... ...... .... .. ............ ......... 34.
Psygnosls
11562 L mmings 35. 8720 Oh, No! More ..... 29.
Software Toolworks
4619 Mavis Beacon Typing 2.0 (GP) .............. 29.
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) .. .......... 299.95
* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
3464 Tetris .......... 23. 4835 Super Tetris .... 29.
3017 Wordtris1.0 29. 91 13 FalconColor.... 41 .
* StarPlay Productions ... 30 day MBG
3675 Crystal Callburn ................................. 33.95
Velocity
11538 Spectre Supreme 40. 11537 LAN 2-Pak 52.
Voudette
4764 FLOWERscape ...................................... 48.

VIDEO AND SOUND
Articulate Systems
Voice Navigator SW ............. ..... ea. 299.95
Coda Music Technology
5604 Finale 3.0 549 . 12307 Finale Allegro 259.
Macromedla
7651 Action! Mac................................................. 209.
5087 Director 3.1 ................................................. 799.

Broderbund
13600 The Tortoise and the Hare .............. ... ... 34.
13602 The New Kid on the Block ..................... 34.
13601 The Treehouse ...................................... 36.
CD Technology
4084 America Alive! ................................. ... 54.95

* StarPlay Productions ... 30 day MBG
3675 Crystal Cnlibum Pi11ball-Totally awe
some pinball by the same developer as
Tristan and Eight Ball Deluxe. Best pinball
features including 3D ramps, 3 multiball,
and electrifying sound effects ............ $33.95

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
7425 PowerPad-Eddy-Award winning lOKey
for the PowerBook. Ergonomically designed for
comfort and accuracy. Keys can be reconfigured
into a financial calculatorlayout.......... $69.95
8219
8194
*
2499
8368
14020
12862
*
2547
6974
10266
7519
*
5438
*
7520
2933
*
8009
8008
13658
13659
4994
*
11259

Epson
ES-800C Pro ......................... ... ..... 1399.95
Action Scanning Sys. (ES-600C SCSI) 899.95
GOT Softworks ... 30 day MBG
PowerPrint 99 . 12717 PowerPrint NW 329.
Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet 4M 2149.95 4312 4ML ... 1129.95
LaserJet 4MP ............... ..................... 1449.
lnterex Computer Products
105 Key Deluxe Keyboard ............. ........ 99 .
Kensington ... 30 day MBG
Turbo Mouse 4.0 ADB ......................... 107.
Key Tronics
Mac Pro+ Kybrd. 135. 1070 TrakPro 219.
TrackMate Mac.................................. .... 95.
Kraft
KM30 Joystick 42. 9508 Thunderstick 52.
Microtek Labs, Inc. •.. 30 day MBG
ScanMaker II w/Adobe Photoshop LE . 899.
Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG
Little Mouse ADB or 8001 Plus .. ea. 69.95
NEC
SilentWriter Model 95 with Fax ....... ... 1199.
Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
PowerKey ............ .. ...... ...... ......... ........... 75.
Remote ....................... ................ ... ........ 32.
Texas Instruments
microLaser Pro 600 PS23 ........... ... 1399.95
microLaser Pro 600 PS65 .............. 1599.95
Thunderware
LightningScan 400 ........................... .... 319.
WACOM •.. 30 day MBG
The Artz (6" x B" Graphics Tablet) ...... 325.

UPGRADES & DRIVES
SIMMs ... Call for latest pricing.

Epson
8219 ES-800C Pro Mac-Eveiything for the
pro. Incl. Photoshop 2.5, Scantastic PIM &
DA, Kai's Power Tools, and cable $1399.95
8194 Actio11 Sca1111i11g System- Incl. Photoshop
LE, Scantastic PIM & DA, and cable... 899.95
*
8361
10282
*
1613
11987
1312

9529
2314
7991
6499
2467
8781
10499
*

11881
11880
11963
11962
*
8049
8030
8327
11470
2864
2865

Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
1.44 MB HD Drive 229. 5290 Plus Drive 299.
TransWarp 4300 (40 MHz, no FPU) ... . 399.
DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG
FastCache 040 (Quadra 700 or 900) .. 259.
FastCache 040 (Ouadra 700, 800, 900, 950) 359.
Turbo040i20MHz 649. 130233MHz 849.
PowerCache for SE/30,. 11, llx, llcx, llci, llsi, LC
40 MHz (No FPU) .............. ................. . 539.
50 MHz (No FPU) ................ .............. .. 629.
FWB, Inc.
PocketHammer 170 ... ........................ 459.95
PocketHammer 240 ............................ 539.95
hammer1 OOOFMF .......................... 1389.95
IOMEGA
90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface) 479 .95
90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3) .... 289.
Mac Transportable 90 PRO ... .......... 479.95
Transportable MultiDisk 150 ......... ... 529.95
MOS Drives ... 60 day MBG
MOS 44 SyQuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 299.
MOS 88 .. . ea. 469. MDS 88c ... ea. 499.
MOS 120 MB Fixed Drive (zero footprint) 299.
210 MB ...... 429. 11863 540 MB ....... 829.
MOS 120 MB Fixed Drive (upright) ..... 329.
210 (upright) 449. 11961 540 (upright) 849.
Mobius Technologies, Inc. ... 30 day MBG
Speedster 33 MHz with FPU ............... 899.
Speedster 25 MHz wi thout FPU ...... .... 629.
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI)
Infinity 40 Turbo ......................... .......... 379.
Infinity 88/RW 44 ....................................... 625.
Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) .. ....... ... 409.
Floptical Cart. (21 MB) ........ ... ....... .... 24.95

2899 (10 pk.)··············· ···················· ·········· ··· 230.
8811 1 GB Mini Array .. .... ................ ..... ... 2329.95
8803 2.4 GB .. ............... ......... ................. 3449 .95

* Texas Instruments ... 30 day MBG
* Targus ... 60 day MBG
13658 Tl microlaserPro 600 PS23-Photo
11207 Leather PowerBook Case-Full-grain
cowhide, padded computer section, plus plenty
qua!ity, 600 dpi with 8ppm RISC power. 500
sheet capacity, 6 MB, Adobe PostScript level 2
of room for power supply, cables, modem,
w/23 fonts, PCL5, Mac/PC ready. $1399.95
AC adapter, external keyboard, file folders,
13659 Tl microlaser Pro600 PS65 ..... 1599.95
disks, pens, and more .............................. $95.

* lfO Design ... 30 day MBG
13550 PowerBook Leather Sate/tel (Redwood)
Stylish cariying case with a padded
PowerBook compartment space for batteiy,
adapter, standard-size files, and more $77.95
13549 PowerBook Leatlzer Satchel (Black) . 77.95

ACCESSORIES
Apple Computer
11663 StyleWriter II Cart. 23. 11669 (3 pack) 63.
LaserWriter Toners: Personal 65. LW II 85.
* Avery ... 60 day MBG
5392 Avery 5196 (3'12"-Disk Labels-Laser) ..... 29.
Disks/Carts.: BASF, Fuji, KAO, Sony
* 1/0 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG
8812 Ultimate Classic 60. 1941 Ultimate LC 89.
1473 PowerBook Case (burgundy) ............. 99.95
13549 PowerBook Leather Satchel. ........ ...... 77.95
* Kensington (full line) ... 30 day MBG
2559 Apple Security Ktt 33. 4973 Pwr. Tree 20 24.
* Moustrak Mouspads •.. 30 day MBG
Star Trek ...... 14.
2694 Blue 7 x 9 ...... 8.
* Targus ·-- 60 day MBG
7369 Notepac 35. 7370 Business Traveler... . 199.
11207 Leather PowerBook Case .......................... 95.

OUR POLICY/SHIPPING
• VISA and MASTERCARD. No surcharge added.
•Your card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on subsequent shipment(s) (in the U.S.).
• No sales tax, except OH (pis. add applicable tax) .
• All U.S. shipments insured ; no additional charge .
• APO/ FPO orders shipped First Class Mail.
•International orders U.S. 100 min. Add 2% sur
charge & 2.30 insurance. Vendor supporVupgrade
eligibility may be limited outside U.S. Some prod
ucts not available for export. Call or FAX for info.
• Upon receipt and approval, personal & co. checks
dear same day for immediate shipment ol your order.
• Corporate P.O.s & bids accepted. Call for info.
• COD maximum 1000. Cash or certified check.
COD orders require an additional 4.50 charge, ship
via UPS and may require additional UPS charges.
• 120 day limited warranty. Defective hardware
repaired or replaced at our discretion.Defective soft
ware replaced immediately. Item availability, prices
and promotions are subject to change without notice.
• We are not responsibl e for typographical errors.
• Hours: 8 a.m. Mon. continuous thru 5 p.m. Sun. ET.
Bus. offices: 6<J3.446.7711 Mon-Fri 9 to 5:30 p.m. ET.
Continental U.S.: Total shipping charge on any
order is 3. Barring events beyond our control, all
credit card orders (no CODs) phoned in weekdays by
3:15 a.m. ET will ship Airborne Express lor delivery
the next business day. That's same day del. for orders
placed btwn. midnight and 3:15 a.m.! (Some orders ship
UPS Ground for next day delivery). Saturday delivery
available to many areas upon request at no additional
charge . Order all day Saturday thru noon Sunday for
Monday delivery. Some areas req. an extra day delivery.
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & U.S.
Virgin Islands: Shipping may require additional time
and charges. Call 800-800-4444 for information.
All other areas: Please call 603·446-4444 or
FAX 603-446-7791 for information.

FWB,lnc.
CD ToolKit 549. 11582 HammerCD $659.
HlghllghteG Data ... 30 day MBG
Elec. Map (abinet or 7771 Webste(s Diet. 149.
Mlcrosofl ... 30 day MBG
Musical J1struments on CD·ROM ..... .... . 55.
Presto studios ... 30 day MBG
The J0<rneyman Project ................... 44.95
Sottwire Toolworks
10309 US f!as 39. 3915 Grolier Encyclopedia 225.
* Spp.trum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
1485 lro· Helix ... ................. ........................... 59.
T~le Warner
7454 fJll Cab 1.0 (CD-ROM) ........................ 64.
layzata Technology
116o~CD Fun House 25. 10188 Macnificent 7 35.
860' Best of Shareware...................... ...... ..... 35.

11223
5337
*
6618

10198
*
1488
•
1741
*
11330

COMMUNICATIONS
7073
7101
10453

2775
11052

Apple Computer
Mac PC Exchange...................................... 59.
AppleTalk Remote Access .................. 149.
AppleShare 4.0 .................................. 1469.
Asante Technologies, Inc.
Asante Lite Ethernet Cards . ......... ea. 125.
10fT Hub-8 249. 2772 10fT Hub-12 499.
BOCA Research
M1441 V.32bis FaxModem ................. . 189.

11842
*
7757
3553
14152
5791
13611

INPUT/OUTPUT
* I/Maker ... 30 day MBG
3144 Incredible Image Pak- Create incredible
documents with 2000+ all-new, broad-ranging
stylish ClickAn images! FREE-40 fonts!
FREE-PaperDirect Paper! ........................ $89.
3147 Incredible forage Pak CD-ROM ............. 89.
*
7670
11698
*
8066
1184
1189
14025
*
1676
*
1823
12613
12093
*
11878

Coactive Computing
1184 Coactive Co1111ector for Mac-Connect PCs
or Macs in 5 min., guaranteed. Plugs in parallel
port for file & printer sharingwith up to 32 sys
tems. Incl. hardware, software, & cable $29.95
1189 Mac toPCC01111ector....... .... ....... 179.95
14025 for DOS/Win ......... ................ .. . 134.95

8719
*
6758
12453
*
11696
4869
4802
9805
9516
6922
*
6115
*
7889
3418
10822
11419
2300
3037

Insignia Solutions
10554 SoftPC Professional-For 80286/80287
emulation. Runs PC programs which utilize
VGA graphics and extended memory.
Includes MS-DOS 5.0 and Microsoft's
CD-ROM extensions pre-installed....... $195.

294MU

SupraFAXModems
V.32bis 14400 .................................... $234.95
14400LC............................................... 164.95
Synergy ... 30 day MBG
VersaTerm5.0 109.
6619PR05.0 169.
U.S. Robotics
Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax .. .................. 229.
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
FaxModem AFX .......... ... ....... ....... ..... 69.95
FaxModem VFX V.32bis .... ... ....... ... . 179.95
FaxModem VFX 14.4V for Macintosh 199.95
FaxModem 2400/9600 wt Voice ..... 129.95
FaxModem VFX 24K (24,000 bps ) . 209.95

7557
4089
*
8063
*
6555
*
1964
*
10172
*
7644
7638

Cardinal Technologies .•. 30 day MBG
MVP24MAC 59. 11621 MVP96MAC 169.
MVP144MAC with FAX ......... .... ... ....... 189.
CE Software .•• 60 day MBG
8067 (10) 399.
QuickMail (5 user) 279.
Coactive
Mac Connector ..................... ........ ..... 29.95
Coactive Connector Mac to PC ....... 179.95
Coactive Connector DOS/Windows 134.95
CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
Membership Kit 25. 1673 Navigator 3.2 49.
Data Viz ..• 60 day MBG
Maclink Plus/PC Connect 7.5 .......... ... 129.
Maclink Plus/Easy Open Translators .. .. 69.
Maclink Plus/Translators Pro 7.5 ......... 95.
Dayna ... 60 day MBG
DOS Mounter Plus .... ...... ............. .... . 54 .95
DaynaPORT E: (BNC or 10 BASE-T) ea. 149.
EtherPrint or 9888 (10BASE-T) . ea. 339.95
Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG
DoveFax 2.. 119. 9634 DoveFax+V .. 189.
DoveFax 144E.. 249. 10200 Pro+V .. 399.
Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
Fu/I line of EtherMac cards available .... call
Etherthin Mac/PB ................................ 309.
PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DINB) ... 195.
PhoneNET StarController 357 ... .... ...... 899.
Timbuktu ...... 129. 4866 Remote 3.0 .... 129.
PowerPath...... 105. 9518 LocalPath 139.
Replica for Mac 69.95 7407 (10 user) 499.95
Freesoft ..• 30 day MBG
White Knight 11 .......... ... .. ......... ......... .... 85.
Global Village ... 30 day MBG
TelePort/Bronze II.. 95. 2179 Gold .. 299.
GlobalFax Software for PowerBook Duo 79.
Hayes
ACCURA240074.95 1142296Fax 215.95
ACCURA 144+Fax144 ...... ............. 239.95.
Smartcom II.. 84. 5971 OPTIMA 24.. 119.
OPTIMA 144FAX Pocket .. ......... ........ .. 325.
Insignia Solutions
AccessPC 3.0 ................ ............ ..... ....... 79.
SoftPC ...... 99. 10554 SoftPC Pro ...... 195.
Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
PM14400FX FaxModem 429. 11045 MT 235.
Shiva ... 30 day MBG
LanRover!L .............................................. 599.
NetModemlE (thick, thin, 10BASE·T)ea. 1439.
Software Ventures •.. 30 day MBG
MicroPhone II... 139.
3455 Pro ..... . 209.
Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
Desktop Dialer ......... .............................. 47.
STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG
FaxManager Plus ................................... 74.
FaxSTF LC ..... ................................. ....... 25.

Advanced Gravis
1482 Game Pad .. 39. 9963 MouseStick II.. 69.
* Appoint •.. 30 day MBG
Mac Crayon (red, blue, green or yellow) ea. 32.
Caere
4930 OmniPage Professional 489. 7705 Direct 189.
7925 OmniScan .............. .............................. 399.
* Costar ... 30 day MBG
1885 Stingray ADB 79. 1880 L.abelWriter Plus 249.
* Datadesk •.• 30 day MBG
9830 MAC101E 129.
2384w/QuicKeys 159.
* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG
8971 DoveWriter.......... ............................. .... 389.

----#'

ChipSoft
8059Mac/11Tax1040-Easy, fast, accurate.
The EasyStep feature walks you through the
tax return process. Includes over 90 forms,
schedules, and worksheets, IRS instructions,
tax help, and itemizations ................. $39.95
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* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
14152 VFX '14.4V Mac Pack- Voice mail and
voice storage/playback with high-speed 14,400
bps faxmodem includes extended status report
ing, line sharing. MicroPhone LT and MaxFax
Voice/Fax software ... ...................... .. $199.95

MacCOIIDeCtion®

©Copyright 1993 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and registered trademarkof PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. Mac1V is atrademark of PC Connection, Inc.

BRIDGES Mac to PC
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Go buy Icon Mania! Now!
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Icon Mania!
Purchasing

to
or

simply vvant a fevv
· " left-brained

PLEASE

reasons,
read on.

Icon Mania! was supposed to be just
a fun quick program for changing
icons. We made it as easy as drag
and-drop and even included a HUGE
colorful icon collection.
Then someone discovered there
were reasons to use Icon Mania!
REASONS?! Who knew?

Find your graphics easily by turning
icons into preview thumbnails.Wow.

Automagically change your folders
to spot them at a glance. Cool.
Absolutely no drawing skills are
required (although we 've included a
full-blown editor for you right
brained folks) .
Icon Mania!
turns fun into
functional. Call
us and we"ll
U.U..J..l_..._...-- tell you more.
'J 1993 Dubl-01c~ Software. (800) 266-9525.
Come see us at Booth #3332 at Macworld/SF.
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Mac users access NT network volumes just
as they do AppleShare volumes, there are
some differences:
When logging on to the server from the
Chooser, for example,you're asked to choose·
between Apple Standard UAMs and Micro
soft Authentication. What Microsoft means
by the first choice is the standard password
access of AppleShare and System Ts file
sharing. Microsoft Authentication, on the ·
other hand, encodes the password over the
network. NT Advanced Server doesn't sup
port PowerShare's authentication, which is
more sophisticated than NT Advanced
Server's password access.
Another feature that is distinctly unlike
any of AppleShare's is that you can actually
copy a document to a volume for which you
have no write privileges! You can't copy to
the volume's root level, but you can copy a
file to a folder on the volume.
I also discovered incompatibilities that
crash the Chooser under System 6.0.7 and
6.0.8 if you choose Microsoft Authentica
tion. Install version 3 of the AppleShare cli
ent software on your Macs to remedy this
problem.

printers. The RIP is for PosGcript Level I
only and can't take advantage ~ f Postscript
Level 2's advanced features.
NT Advanced Server is also 'ware that
Macintoshes with different versi<.'ls of the
LaserWriter driver cause the printe.to reset
with each user. NT Advanced Servetneatly
avoids this by taking care of the printe con
figuration itself, instead of letting 'ach
user's Mac download a driver.
Simple Installation. If you've·never useeq
PC, you'll find NT Advanced Server muc1
easier to set up than NetWare, which looks
totally foreign to most Ma~ users. The icon
based NT interface isn't hard to figure out,
and the AppleTalk-router setup is much like
that of standard AppleTalk routers. For extra
help, there's a videotape to supplement the
manuals.
Ability to understand Mac flies. Unlike PC
files, Mac files have two parts: a data fork
and a resource fork. NT Advanced Server
stores the parts together in one file, prevent
ing the possibility of losing a fork, The
server software also stores filenames in
Mac, DOS, and NT formats and converts the
· names for the appropriate user. NT Ad
Lack of Mac administration software. A vanced Server uses standard extension
true multiplatform network operating sys mapping to ensure that PC files show up on
tem should have multiplatform administra
a Mac desktop with the icons of the analo
tion capabilities. In its present version, how
gous Mac applications, so a Mac Excel user
ever, NT Advanced Server enables you to can open an Excel for Windows file by
administer a network only from the PC run
double-clicking on it.
ning the NT server software or from a PC Ability to run cross-platform database
running the NT client software.
applications. Developers who are creating
SQL-database applications for use with NT
But Not Half Bad Either
Advanced Server don't have to write sepa~
Don't get rne wrong. NT Advanced Server rate versions for Macintosh and PC users.
also has some very attractive features. Here The Windows Sockets AP! enables users to
are its strongest selling points:
access databases over both AppleTalk and
Speed. From what I've seen,file transfer be PC networks.
tween a Mac and NT Advanced Server run
So where does that leave us? NT Advanced
ning on a 486 machine is snappy. For those Server has a sound architecture and is rea
who don't like its speed on Intel 486-based sonably priced. But it's not there yet. Mostly
machines, there are also versions for PCs file- and print-server software, NT Ad
that use Intel's Pentium chip as well as for vanced Server is short on other network ser
RISC workstations that have DEC Alpha or vices, including connectivity with the (non
MIPS processors.
Microsoft) rest of the world. Rather than
Lots of print options. In addition to spooling adopting Novell's connect-to-_anything ap
print jobs, NT Advanced Server enables proach, Microsoft once again wants to set
Macs to print to non-PostScript printers the standard. NetWare's throne is safe, how
connected to the server and enables PCs to ever - for the moment. ·
print to AppleTalk printers. A built-in 300
dpi RIP (raster-image processor) converts MacUsertcchnical editor Jolm Rizzo is the
your Mac's PostScript code to a bit-mapped author of How Macs Work and MacUser
image for printing to non-Postscript PC Guide to Co1111ectivily (Ziff-Davis Press).

Write With
Confi

Information isn't just data, it's your intellectual property. Which is why the more you value your work,
the more you'll appreciate TDK data storage media.
When you're working in multimedia, sofrware development or archiving, TDK Recordable Compact
Discs (CD-R's) provide optimum durability, integrity, and system compatibility. For your mass data storage
requirements, TDK Dara Cartridges ensure dependable operation , longevity and maximum data protection.
And for your everyday file needs, TDK Floppy Disks guarantee an unequaled level of reliability.
Intellectual property is an idea we take very seriously. So before you write, think TDK-to save, retrieve
and disrribute your property with absolute confidence. For ~ore information, call 1-800-835-8273, x203.

Before you write. Think TDK
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What Makes ADesktop ProjectorTM

ADesktop Projector?
Projecting the power of your computer in the meeting room.
It's not just the innovative, lightweight
design. Or the remarkablyeasy-to-use
controls. It's not even the brilliantly
vivid computer and video images it so
effortlesslyprojects-even in well-lit
meeting rooms.
It's all of this and more.
In fact, one look at Proxima's Desktop Projectorseries of LCD pro
jectors and you'll know that a new breed of computer peripheral has
arrived. It's the ultimate way to present information and share data.

Of course, you can also project brilliant presentations that captivate
your audience. Not only do Desktop Projectors let you incorporate
sound motion , and our amazing Cyclops cordless mouse, but
they eliminate the need for slides, flip charts, and transparencies.
Any computer, any application

Proxima's Desktop Projectors connect just like a
monitor to any PC or Mac and work with your fa
vorite productivity-enhanci ng software. Starting
as low as $4,995, and weighin g as little as 18
pounds, there's a model for almost anybudget or
from li1·g[1-penormance
r
Portable Desktop
·
app l1.cat1oncoIor to
Projectors go where
Look better, work smarter
multimedia projection.
the action is.
Now you can use the same computing tools you already use at your
So
whether
it's
a
sales
presentation,
management
discussion,or
desk to enhance the productivity of your meetings. With Proxima's
Desktop Projectors, everyone can see, share, and shape DE 5 KTO P trainingsession, Proxima's Desktop Projector series lets you project
information together. That's what we call Desktop PROJECTION the power of your computer in the meeting room.
Projection. It helps build consensus in meetings; lets
For more information or thedealer nearest you call us today.
workgroups create project schedules, budgets and other
documents more quickly; and leads to faster, smarter
1-800-447-7694
decisions.
And that saves you time and money.
N

PROXIMA®

Desktop Projector 2800 shown above.
Proxima Corporation 6610 Nancy RidgeDrive, San Di"f!O. CA 92 t21, (619) 451·5500. In Europe: Horsterweg 24. 6191 RX Beek, fhe Netherlands. +31·43·650 248. Proxima is a registered trademark and Desktop
Projector and Desktop Projection are trademarks of Prox1ma Corporation. Other trademarks are theproperty of respective owners.
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HANDS ON Mobile Office
PDAs: NEWTON TALKS
Apple finally delivers on its promises of Newton
connectivity. BY HEN RY BORTMAN
APPLE'S PACKAGING for the original New
ton MessagePad described it as a "commu
nications assistant;' but most of its commu
nications capabilities were more promise
than product when the Newton actually
shipped last summer. Although you could
buy a fax/data modem for it that sent faxes,
you couldn't send or receive any other data.
And the built-in infrared transceiver was
fine for beaming information to other New
ton users - as long as they happened to be
within a 3-foot radius.
Shortly thereafter, Newton Connection
Kit 1.0 - software that let you back up your
Newton's contents to your Mac, edit them on
the Mac, and synchronize them with what
was on the Newton - appeared. Unfortu
nately, it couldn't help users who wanted to
download their 600-name electronic ad
dress books to their Newtons or synchro
nize their Mac-based electronic calendars
with the Newton's Date Book. It also suffered
from a text-editing interface that could
charitably be described as embarrassing.
Things have improved a bit. NewtonMail,
an e-mail system for Newton users, is now
up and running, although at press time,
Apple couldn't say exactly what it would

charge for the service. NewtonMail lets you
send messages to and receive them from not
only other NewtonMail users but also, via
gateways, to and from AppleLink, America
Online, CompuServe, Internet, and MCI us
ers. No gateways are yet in place for LAN
based e-mail systems such as QuickMail,
however.
The Newton Messaging
Card ($229) is an alphanu
meric pager, but unlike
other such pagers, it
has no display. It
can receive ,alpha
numeric pages regardless
of whether it's inserted in the
Newton or not. When you insert it, you
can read its messages on the Newton's
screen and save them to the Notepad.
Apple's Wireless Messaging Service, a joint
effort with BellSouth's MobileComm, is
available for $2 1to $84 per month, depend
ing on the extent of coverage (from local to
national). You can also rent a Messaging
Card and subscribe to the messaging service
for $35 to $ I 00 per month.
Both NewtonMail and Apple's Wireless
Messaging Service have plans to expand

HOT PRODUCT I

ABETTER DUO MODEM
ONE REASON the PowerBook Duo series got off to a slow start was
the poor performance ofApple's Express Modem, until now the only
modem available for the Duos. Global Village
Communication, known for its popular
line of PowerBook modems, expects to
be shipping a $399 PowerPort modem for
the PowerBook Duo by the time you read
this.
Unlike the Apple Express Modem, the
PowerPort/Duo modem doesn't rely on the
Duo's 68030 for processing horsepower to
provide compression and error correction

their offerings in the coming months, as
part of Apple's move to a more extensive on
line service that will eventually incorporate
AppleLink as well. Look for such features as
news headlines, sports scores, weather re
ports, and stock prices.
Newton Connection Kit will get a face- lift
to 2.0. The new version ($149, free to regis
tered 1.0 owners) will open the gates for data
exchange between Mac-based personal
information applications (address books,
calendars, and so forth) and the Newton's
internal database of names and dates.
Connection Kit 2.0
will ship with, at
a minimum,
translators
for Address
Book Pro, Dynodex,
Lotus 1-2-3, and Now
Up-to-Date. Synchroniza
tion of time apps with the
Newton's will still be somewhat
limited, however, until Mac-application
vendors implement special record-tracking
fields thatwill ensure that even ifa user edits
data on both the Mac and the Newton, only
a single, up-to-date copy of the information
will be stored.
Things to watch for: This spring or sum
mer, expect to see Newton-based "smart
phones" and tablet-sized Newtons, from a
variety of vendors, including Apple.

- the PowerPort/Duo's AT&T chip set takes care of all that. Also
unlike the Express Modem. the PowerPort/Duo supports the
V.32terbo specification, originated by AT&T to provide data
transfer speeds as high as 19,200 bps and fax speeds of 14,400 bps.
V.32terbo is an interim step toward the V.34 standard, also known
as V.Fast, which ultimately should provide 28,800-bps connections
and should be approved later this year. Numerous vendors have
pledged to supportV.32terbo in the interim.
Duo owners who love to fax will be pleased to learn that the
PowerPort/Duo should also be able to support faxing at 14,400 bps,
in contrast to the Express Modem's speed of 9,600 bps. At press
time, however, Global Village still wasn't JOO-percent sure that the
faster fax speed would be achieved. 800-736-4821 or 415-390
8200. I Stephan Somogyi
FEBRUARY 1994
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"I DONl NllD(UckJYOUR
DATA(UckJ PROTICTION SORWARI(UckJ.
l'YI HAD MY Ml((UckJ fOR
YIARS AND(UckJ IT
HASN'T CRASHID (UckJYB."
Not to alarm you or anything. But if a lot of wishful
thinking is all that's standing between you and a Mac
meltdown, you may want to check out a more proven
method of protection.
We suggest the Norto n Utilities for Macintosh v2.0.
It both prevents data loss and gives you the most effective
data recovery features available. In other
words, it's like giving your computer its
own personal bomb squad.
For starters, let's talk prevention.The
11wwwus, 011e
Norton Disk Doctor hunts down potential
crash CiW ruill
JJOurwhoieday.
problems and lets you squash them before
they become actual nightmares. Plus, Speed Disk
defragments files and boosts performance of your hard
disk, making data loss less likely in the first place.
So far, so good.

Now, the recovery part. Our FileSaver feature
keeps a record of vital disk information, which helps
you r~scue files if you happen to lose
or delete them. On top of that, you get
automatic backup. It's total security like
this which has helped Norton Utilities
from
l'e1m·Nar1011, 11ie
become the best-selling data protection
/l'Uderi11
Mc1ri111osJrn1ililies.
and recovery software in the world.
To learn more, dial FAST FAX 1-800-554-4403 and
elect option 1, document 411. (For information on
easy network installation, choose option 1, document
481.) Better yet, pick up Norton Utilities at your local
dealer for about $149:
You should probably do it
today, though. Before your luck FOR MACINTOSH
SYfVl1\ NTEC.
runs out.

!NORTON
UTILITIES

MOBILE OFFICE

PowerBook Tips
From creating sleep corners to organizing your RAM disk, these tips from experienced
PowerBook users will keep you on the move. BY JOSEPH O. HOLMES
Key Shortcuts
Here's how to create a sleep corner on your
PowerBook's screen: First assign an Fkey to
activate your PowerBook's Sleep mode (you
can use Fifth Generation's
Suitcase II, ALSoft's
Master)uggler, or
Apple's ResEdit).
Next install Clic
Key, a freeware ex
tension that's avail
able through on -line
services such as ZiffNet/Mac (file
name CLIKEY.Sll: in Library3 of the Down
load & Support Forum). ClicKey triggers
any assigned Fkey when you click in a desig
nated corner of your screen. Configure Clic
Key to trigger the Fkey,drag it to your Exten
sions folder, and restart. Now to put your
PowerBook to sleep, just click in the desig
nated corner of your screen. ClicKey can
trigger as many as four Fkeys.

PowerBook 1 OOs and
Floppy-Disk Drives
If you're tired of having to shut down your
PowerBook 100 before connecting an exter
·nal floppy-disk drive, this tip's for you: Con
nect the floppy drive, and boot your
PowerBook.Then eject the floppy disk,
if one is in the drive; activate your
PowerBook's Sleep mode; and unplug
the floppy drive. The PowerBook will
think the floppy drive is still attached.
Whenever you need to write to or read a
floppy disk, simply activate Sleep mode,
plug in the drive, and wake up the Power
Book. Be sure to eject the floppy disk before
activating Sleep mode and unplugging the
drive. If you don't, the system will try to fi nd
the mounted but missing disk.
Nick Michelli
Upper Montclair, NJ

Diane Roback
Brooklyn, NY

l'fdiflGI PowerBook Tips

Paul Huddle and Bob Curlee
Pasadena, CA

Lost and Found
When you travel with your PowerBook, tape
your business card to your AC adapter. That
way, if you accidentally leave your adapter
beh ind in a hotel room, the hotel can locate
you to return it.

c/o M.1cUscr
950 Tower l.anc
18U1Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
You can also send your tip toJoseph Holmes
(72241.731) on ZiilNcUMac. MacUscr's
on-line senrice. We pay S25 for every
undocumented tlp we print, and tl1e
Tip of U1e Month cams SlOO; see page 4
for more details.

Conflict Catcher II
Conflict Catcher D has a feature for

PowerBook users who boot off a RAM disk.
You cancreatealiasesofmost ofyourcontrol
panels and extensions and place the aliases,
insteadofthe originals, in the Control Panels
and Extensionsfolders on the RAMdisk. Just
make sure Recognize Aliases is checked in
the Preferences dialog box. This can save a
lot of space on your RAMdisk, and you can
allot more RAM to applications. The only
control panel I know of that doesn't load
when you clickon its alias is NowSoftware's
Super Boomerang (partof NowUti lities). Also
be aware that the hard disk spins up more
fre quently whenever an aliased control
panel or extension reads from its fil e.
Adam C. Engst
Renton, WA
Prer11rence1 ~
General - - - - - .
~ U1e Slortup Reorder•

RAM Disk
If you keep your System Folder and applica
tions on a RAM disk, you probably find that
the hard disk still spins up occasionally for
no apparent reason. To put an end to that
nuisance, make an alias of the hard disk and
keep it on your RAM disk. Then unmount
the hard disk by dragging it to the Trash.
Now the disk won't spin up for any reason.
Instead of using SCSI Probe or another util
ity to mount the hard disk, you can double
click on the alias.

Tim Holmes
Berkeley, CA

TIP OF THE MONTH
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CompuServe

If you ever run your PowerBook down to the
last ten-second warning, put it to sleep for
five or ten minutes. Wake it up (be sure to
turn off the backlighting), and the battery
will yield approximately two more minutes
- time enough to save a file. This trick
works, but don't bet an important file on it.

Here's how you can program CompuServe
Information Manager (CIM) to dial up
CompuServe when you're on the road. Once
you've created all the session settings, in
cluding the CompuServe access phone
number for a place you'll be visiting, quit
CIM and find the CIM Prefs file, in the
CompuServe folder in the Preferences
folder. Give the settings file a name that in
dicates where you can use it (CIM New York
9600, for example). Then drag it to a conve
nient area in your PowerBook. Double-click
on the file to launch CIM with the local
phone number.

Steve Taylor
via ZiffNet/Mac

Martin Fenner
via ZiffNet/Mac ~

Battery
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~ Now Con~aqt
keeps er, complete
record of all phone
numbers, address
es, correspondence
and appointments
for yo rtr contacts.

~ Now Up-to-Date's Re

minder menu gi·ues you
an immediate overview of
your da.y"s commiunents.
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-

('4 15)~JJ
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~ NowContacts Quick
Contact nwni~ g i'11es
you i11stcmt access to
yourfrequendy called
names and ruunhers.

.A.
.ow Up-to-Date lets yo1i schedule appointments, lo-do items and reminders
instantly - simply click on the dale you wan/, and then enter your information_

Al1, it's been a masterful charade - an Academy
Award pe1fonnance. That co nfident smile and firm

you U be a bil rich er every time you write a letter.
Now Up-Lo-Date, the best-selling calendar soft

handshake covering up the fact that chao \1-Ues your

ware, makes scheduling event , setting l·eminders,

life and you'i:e just one more lost memo, f01;gotte n

managing to-do list , and printing calendm-s amazing

name and misplaced chedul away from total disaster.

ly sj mp] . Display your calendm· by month, week or

Well, now you can actually be that buttoned~

day- you choose the v:iew that' dght for you. PJu ,

up, on-top-of-it dynamo you've been pretending to

if you are on a ne twork, you ca n also k eep yout

b . Introducing ow Contact"', undoubtedly the most

as oc iates informed of your schedule.

complete co ntac t manager avail

Togethe1-,

able. When used •together with tl1e
award-winning Now

Now Up-to-Dal put a complete

Up-to-Da~e "',

it' the ultimat pen;onal organiz r.
· ow Contacti built around

ow ContaoL and

record of all appointments and COI'
Te pondence with yo w· conta ts

Now Contact

....===::::- ==-~

at your fingertip . You can even

the philosoph y Lhat it's no use geLting o;rganized if

rn:eat new .appointments without pausing to open your

you can't find stuff faster. It gives you instant access

cal endaL-. Similarly, you can include contact infonua

Lo all your names, numbers and addresses, re tri ev

t:ion in your calendar without opening your contact file.

ing infonnat:ion quicker than any competitive product,

So, how producLive would you be if you were

acLually as fa Las your screen can draw. Comple te

as organized as you ve been prelending to be? Get

with a built-in w.o~d ~rocessor, Now Contact

Now Up-to-Date and Now Contact and find out. Or give

I

""" .,,

(ffi

makes pn ntmg form le tter , labels,
faxes, envelope and address books

'•,,,.-' painless. If time, as they say, is money,

us a cal] for more information at ]-800-275-1669.
PuL iL on your lo-do list right away. 
That is, of course, if you can even find it.

J'.

Ph o11e: 800·275- 1669. Pa.'<: .503·274·0670. For literaturo call Pa.,,,Ba.ck 503-274-2810 exr, 5. For SO-packs anrl sile lic•11sing iliformatimt r.all 800-237-36 JJ ext- 13 1.
01 owSofi1mre, Irie. 921 .IV. 1Vasliing1011, Suite. 5()0. Portlanrl, OR 97205·2R23.
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're proud Of OUr printer's reputation. And we 're also proud of
e Sil entwriter" 1097's many features . Features like 600 DPI pr int quality. and PhotoMatch'"
grayscaling . Along with PC and Macintosh connectivity. Adobe PostScript™software. HP9 LaserJet• Ill
emulation. plus Automatic Emulation Switching . Our Novell network capability. Not to mention our
extremely fast RISC -b ased 10ppm print speed . With all of these features for under $1500 it doesn ' t
matter what you call us . As long as you call . 1-800-NEC-INFO. Or for information
via fax. call NEC FastFacts'" at 1-800-366-0476. request document #791097.

NEC

_ _ . _ • • ....,_ ............ 9'NlCC:... t _ _

, .., , _ .. .

D -• tl "'l C
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Mobile Mac

Prints of the Road
Portable computing isn't just processing power - sometimes it's printed
pages too. But how do you handle printing when you're on the road?
BY SHARON ZARDETTO AKER
OT SO LONG AGO, I had to
ship my Mac Plus and
ImageWriter to Disney World
a few days before my depar
ture so I could do some work
during my vacation. Th ings are a lot easier
now: I occasionally vacation without my
kids, and my PowerBook doesn't have to be
shipped ahead. Neither does a printer 
there are models lightweight enough to
carry right along with your luggage.
Although this is not a review of portable
printers, during my research for this article,
I looked at several of them, including the
Kodak Diconix, GCC WriteMove II , Hewlett
Packard DeskJet Portable and DeskWriter
31 0, Mannesmann Tally MobileWriter, and
Canon BJlO-sx.

N

Buying Considerations
Before rushing out and buying the most
lightweight or least expensive or fastest por
table printer, you must consider physical
and performance specs you wouldn't even
look at if you were buying a stationary
printer. The importance of each spec 
whether it's price, weight, output, or battery
life - varies with each user. Here are some
of the more important considerations:
Price. Most portable printers are pr iced
between $300 and $500, the $1 ,000 Post
Script MobileWriter from Mannesmann

Tally being in a class by itself.
But when considering price, cal
culate the price per page, which
includes the cost of a ribbon.
One portable-printing technol
ogy, thermal fusion, uses ther
mal-transfer ribbons with short
li fe spans. You might get as few
as 20 pages from one ribbon if
you're printing high-resolution
graphics.
Weight. The combined weight
of a PowerBook and a portable
printer is less than the weight of the Mac
intosh Portable. Still, demand for even
more-l ightweight products continues. Of
course, weight may not be an issue for you at
all. Maybe you need a printer in your hotel
room to print reports for a meeting the next
day, or you're spending the day at a client's
office and need to print some documents, or
you're visiting a dozen sites a day and need to
print at each one. Depending on your situa
tion, weight may or may not matter.
However, if weight is an overriding issue,
remember that the printer's weight doesn't
tell the whole story. Your printer's AC
adapter can account for a few extra pounds.
An adapter can be anything from a three
quarter-pound brick, such as the one used
by the WriteMove II, to a two-pound cinder
block, such as the one suppl ied with the

DeskJet Portable. Then there are additional
sheet feeders that can turn your portable
printer into a deep-sea anchor.
Output. lf you need color or PostScript out
put, your choices are limited. Special needs
aside, you should consider output quality.
Once again, your choice of resolution is de
termined by your needs. If you're printing
contracts, you'll need a nonsmearing, high
resolution printerto handle the fine print. If
you're submitting an initial estimate for a
job or taking the minutes of a meeting, low
er resolution and semipermanent ink may
be adequate. Resolution options vary wide
ly. Of the printers I looked at, the Diconix
had the lowest resolution, 192 dpi in normal
mode and 96 dpi in draft mode. Most of the
other printers print 300 dpi, and the Write
Move II is capable of 360 dpi.

POWERBOOK SECRETS I data recovery
DESPITE ALL THE ADVICE and against your better judgment, you didn't
back up your PowerBook's hard disk.You boot up and see only the flashing
disk icon, and an assortment of data-recovery utilities can't even find the
disk. Don't panic. At least not yet.
Consider your PowerBook's hard drive a separate device.So even if the
PowerBook is broken beyond repair, you may be able to remove the hard
drive and install it inside another PowerBook to recover your data.
When you've reached the limits of your ingenuity, data-recovery
companies such as DriveSavers, of Novato, California (415-883-4232), can
rescue your data, even when your PowerBook seems irreparable. In one
case, DriveSavers was able to recover important data from a PowerBook

that had been dropped into the Amazon River, by taking the hard drive
apart, separating and cleaning the platters, and cleaning the drive's
mechanism.
Of course, the best insurance is always to keep a current backup. But if
you forget and your disk contains data you cannot afford to lose, data
recovery firms can probably retrieve your data and repair your drive in the
process. You'll spend $125to $350, a small price to pay to recover years of
important work.Turnaround times vary from 24 hours to 5 days.
Other data-recovery services include Data Recovery/Disk Repair (415
306-1100),Ontrack (800-752-7557 or714-263-9245),andComputerShoppe
(619-384-4500). I Rich Wolfson
FEB RUARY
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MOBILE OFFICE
Other People's
Printers

fully protects application , documents,
folders. and hard disks from copyfog,
eras111:e, and Un-authorized access.
MliciOser ·Calls it ''about as · much
so~.:ire~based security as you can get in
one package.' '

ideal

method of
file shredding.
This utility automatically
c~nfidential

Maybe you don't need your own
printer on the road, because
you'll be visiting offices that
have computers and printers.
But don't assume that if Macs
are available, they will be fully
equipped with everything you
need in order to print your
documents.
Here's what Sharon Aker packs when she takes a
• Make sure you have a way to
portable printer on the road: A GCC WriteMove II, along
connect your PowerBook di
with an extra ribbon and battery and some paper.
rectly to a printer. An Image
Some inkjet printouts are slightly blurry, Writer cable - with round DIN connectors
because the sprayed ink wicks a little on the on each end- lets you connect to an Image
paper; most printouts smear when the page Writer, a StyleWriter, or even a networkable
gets wet. Printers such as the WriteMove II LaserWriter. Two PhoneNet connectors and
and MobileWriter feature thermal fusion, a lengtl1 of phone wire are equivalent to an
using special ribbons to print on standard ImageWriter cable and also give you the ca
paper. This alternative produces higher pability of plugging in to a network. Faral
quality output at a higher cost.
lon's StarConnector is compact and has
Battery life. lf you print at night back at the built-in termination, but it can't be con
hotel or on-site in a client's office, an outlet is nected in the middle of a SCSI chain.
probably available. In the field, you'll need a • Don't forget software: You can't use the
battery. There's a direct correlation between LaserWriter driver to print to a StyleWriter.
a printer's weight and the longevity of the You can always get tile driver software from
battery. The WriteMove II weighs 2 pounds a Mac at the site, but you need a network
and prints 15 pages on a single charge, the connection, SCSI-disk mode capability
BJlO-sx weighs 4.25 pounds and prints 40 (and SCSI cable), or a floppy-disk drive on
pages, and the MobileWriter weighs 8.4 your PowerBook.
pounds and churns out 150 pages.
e lf you're visiting a hostile (non-Mac) envi
ronment, PowerPrint, from GDT Softworks
Still More Considerations
(800-663-6222 or 604-291-9121 ), is the per
Once you've selected your ideal printer, fect all-around solution. It includes a cable
there are other things to consider:
for connecting your PowerBook to any"for
e How much does the paper weigh? If you eign" printer and a disk containing drivers
can't get supplies at your destination, figure that cover almost any eventuality.
on a couple extra pounds for a few hundred
sheets. Also, ribbons and ink cartridges are Just the Fax, Ma'am
good for only a limited number of pages, so If there's simply no printer to be found any
pack extra. They're particularly difficult to where, don't forget that your PowerBook,
find, even at computer stores. If you're ex with its internal modem, can double as a fax
ceeding your carry-on limit, remember, you machine. Use the hotel fax machine or one at
can ship stuff ahead before departure.
a copy/fax center in the area. Nothing like
• Finally,ifyou use your PowerBook to print that around? Try begging politely at some
at your home or office and also on the road, local travel agencies - they are generally
you're likely to be switching from a Post easy to find, and the people are eager to
Script-capable printer to a portable one please. I tried a local travel agency just as a
that's not. If you don't want to reformat your test for this column; they thought I was a
documents, stick with fonts that are avail little nuts, but harmless, and agreed to my
able in both TrueType and Postscript ver request. Q
sions. Or you may want to install ATM on
your PowerBook (ATM interprets Post Sharon Zardetto Aker and Rich Wolison
Script fonts for both your screen and a non are tl1e coauthors of the second edition of
PostScript printer).
The PowerBooll Co111pa11io11.

In the dog-eat-dog world of
business presentations,
we just made you a pit bull
with the legs of a greyhound.
In dog racing as in business, if you 're not leading

O n top of all th is, the Phaser 200 is a work

the pack, the view seldom changes. Meet your new leg

group printer that gives you the advantages of a laser

up on t he competition: the Tektroni x Phaser™ 200

pr inte r. Including true Adobe® PostScript™ Level 2,

color printer. It's lean, mean. and very

networkability, separate paper and transparency

very fast. O f course, you

trays and price (did we happen to

don't have to take our

mention t he Phaser 200 has a

word for it. PC Computing

list price of only $3,695?).

magazine just called it the

For more information

best overall pr-esentation

or a free output sample.

printer in the business. So

come into your nearest
Tektronix dealer or ca ll

much for the other guys.

us at 800/835-6 100.

But what is it that makes the

Dept. 31A. For faxed information, call 503/682-7450,

Phaser 200 so good? For starters, the ink
coverage and image quality are, in a word, brilliant. We

and ask for document # 500 I.

at Tektronix didn't get to be the award-winning leader in

In closing. we just want to remind you that

co lor printers by sitting on our- hands. T hen there's

you'r competition is also read ing this ad. And they' re

speed. You get all of this great color at two pages per

extremely hungry. So when choosing a presentation

minute, which is nearly as fast as a regular black and

printer, the choice is qu ite simple . You can either eat,

white printer. Can you say increased productivit y?

or be eaten. Bon appetit.

Tektronix
/

Phaser is a trademark of Tektronix. Inc. PostScripl is a trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. All othe r· marks are trade marks or regrstered trademarks of therr respective companies.
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It works for beginners
as well as experts.

Now, for just S8.95 a m onth , and a one-time
membership fee, you get all the basics as often as
you like : news, sports, weather, shopping, a com 

And no matter how hard you try, you can't
exhaust its potential.

plete encyclopedia, and much more, plus up to 60
E-mail messages a month . And , there arc lots of

In many ways, it" a lot like CompuSen ·e.
For the beginner at interactive computer ser
vices , we've got ne'<vs, travel information, stock
guotes, ente1tainment and games , a complete
encyclopedia , free time to sharpen your online
kills, an<l more.

other valuable services available on a nominal pay
as-you-use basis.
Whether you're a beginner or an expert, to
choose the right interacti ve service, just u ·e your
brain. Pick CompuServe.
For more information or to order, ·cc your

For th experienc cl user, we foatw·e hardware
and software support, special -interest fo rums, free

computer dealer or call 1 800 848-8199. Outside
th · United State, call 1 6 1452 9-1349.

·oftware, a wealth ofonlin computer expertise, and
sophisticated research tools. In fact, no com put r
service offo rs the choices that CompuServe does.

{{j[] CompuServe®
The information sen•ice you won't outgrow.'"
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P-ower Tools

The Newton Shuffle
IF YOU BUY A NEWTON, these time- and
money-saving suggestions will help you get
data to and from your Mac. BY DANNY GoonMAN

Cheap Solutions

o ahead, buy a Newton. Apple's
palm-sized PDA (personal digital
assistant) is ideal for storing notes
and contact information, and the underly
ing technology has a lot of possibilities. But
be forewarned: Sooner or later, you're going
to have to transfer information to or from
your desktop Mac, and that is not easy. The
obvious tool for transferring data is Apple's
Newton Connection Kit 1.0 ($149), but early
users soon found that it couldn't success
fully transfer years of accumulated address
book and other reference data to the New
ton. Even version 2.0 of Connection Kit,
which should be available soon, is not going
to solve all of your problems. Here are some

Freeware and shareware aids have appeared
on on-line services such as CompuServe,
America Online, and MacUser's ZiffNet/
Mac. Newton Transfer, a QuicKeys macro
written by Ben Sharp (on ZiffNet/Mac, look
for filename NTRANS.SJT in Library 16 of
the Download & Support Forum), auto
mates the copying and pasting of data from
Portfolio's IJynodex PIM to Connection Kit,
field by field, one record at a time. You can
also record your own macro with CE Soft
ware's QuicKeys or Affinity's lempo II Plus.
First create a 111acro that records the steps for
copying and pasting each field of one com
plete record from tl1e PIM or database to
Connection Kit, and then go to each record
yuu want to tra nsfer and run the macro.
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handwriting recognition of strange names.
In tht: other camp, the desktop-computer
centrics' lives revolve arou nd data stored on
a hard disk. For these people, the PDA is a
peripheral tu the desktop Mac. Information
may need to be synced daily between desk
top and PIJA or periodically dumped from
desktop to PDA for occasional excursions.
Newton Connection Kit 1.0 is a PDA-cen
tric application. Beyond taking care of the
important function of loading Macintosh
file-based Newton programs (called pack
ages) into the Newton, Connection Kit es
t.iblishe~ a virtual Newton in a file on your
Mac.You edit this fil e's contents on the Mac
by using theConnection Kit software. When
you next sync your virtual and real Newtons,
the software knows which information has
been deleted from and added to each New
ton and synchronizes their contents, based
on each ent ry's most recent modification
date.
To the dismay of desktop-centric users
who have data in P!Ms and databases, Con
nection Kit 1.0 offers no auto111at ic way of
getting that data into the virtual Newton for
transfer tu the real one. The only answer is to
look beyond Apple for products that can
hdp you transfer your data. Luckily, such
products exist; even better, they're often
mu..:h cheaper than Apple's software.

tips for making the Mac/Newton data
shuffle a little easier:
First, you must decide how you're going
to use you r Newton. PDA users tend to be
either PDA-centric or desktup - umputcr·
centric, and each style begs for a difft:rent
approach.
PDA-centric users depend on the data
stored in the PDA. The desktop Mac, al
though perhaps used for other chores, is a
peripheral to the PDA and is used primaril y
for backup - storing a snapshot of th1:
PDA's contents for restoration in the event of
a catastrophe. PDA-centrics may also
choose to use a desktop Macintosh to enter
data if they want to avoid wre tling with
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ESSENTIAL UTILITIES
FOR YOUR MACINTOSH!
The sky'is the limit
with new software from MSA
that makes your Macintosh3
look, fee# ancf work the w.ay
yourve alwtiys wished it did.
Ballc>ons Jets yQu toggle Balloon Helpon or off
at the touch ora key, or access "instant" R•Uoon
Help where and when you need it.
Copies will oopy,tiles and folders in the batk·

ground,while )'llll l'Qlltinue wooong. Also sdlCdules
copies for simple backups.

Directories gives you fumililir .Finder com·
mand like Find, Duplicate, ~nd Get Info right from
eve!Y dirteCt9ry dialog ~

Repetitious, yes, but easier than retyping
each record .
My own solution to the problem of trans
ferring data skirts Newton Connection Kit
entirely. Newton Names & Notes Down
loader (NNND) is a free HyperCard 2.1 stack
(filename NNND.SIT in Library 16 of the
Download & Support Forum) that takes ad
vantage of the Sharp application that comes
in the Newton's Extras drawer. This applica
tion allows one-way data transfer from a
Sharp Wizard PDA to the Newton (see figure
I). NNND tricks the Newton into thinking
it's getting a download from a Wizard. (You
need an ImageWriter cable or a serial cable
such as the one included with Connection
Kit to connect your Mac and Newton.)
Unfortunately, Sharp Wizard phone di
rectories are far less structured than the

Extensions enab~ you to easily m.1ster Sf$tem
extensions, control panels, Ghooser dOOJmenrs and
Ii ems in the Startup ltf'!\'t fokler. •
Keys can .create ke)lxxml shoncurs which "111
sele(:tmenu items, dick buttons, type text, and
opendooi'mcnts, foldeto, and applicniOns.

Newlon Nnmu/ Nol e.i DI 'er

Nilrnes Transfer
NiWne:

Tll.14!':

[

~~~

I

J

:,";>;'.~
Addres:Z:

aty:

W

Menus configures rife order ofApple menu

items andadds hiemn:!)ical menus to foldCfl) m
makefile actw ea.Iler than e>-er. _

StOJtt=:

ZIP:

~::'nerrr ~

r-Ax:

r--

1

PhoncZ: ~

0

T ~ Cl:~»
CONTAINS

~OPYrighJN@

AS49 VALUE!

figure I / Newton Names & Notes
Downloader is a free HyperCard stack that

Notes lets you creme digital sticily notes that
suppbn ti.."<(, g~Jphic:si sound, and Quick'lime for·
(lllltS, and attad1 di~m t0 any,foltjer.

W

Printers lets you ;witch primers 111thouc ever
open ing the Chooser. Customrte your list 10 kt·cp
your f:11'0rite printers only a mouse-dick away.

Sounds lets you create and attach meaningful
.sounds to significant evems, suchas printing prob,
Iems,or whene.,.cr your Powerllook plug fall> out

II you own acompeti!rg product,
CALL TODAY for a

Special Upgrade Oller/

800.366.4622 x460·1
T HE
E SSENTIALWARE

coMPANY""
Dealer Inquiries Wekome

Also ovaltablo through these quality 1oftwore resellers:
Dr. Moo I00.125.6227
• - · PlaCl9 ll00.367A222
_.....__ 800.255.6227
And look for our Ad on pa~ 17 of the Jan. 94 luuel
0 1993 Manaooment Scionoe Asso&1oa, Inc:.
~ 6donoo As$odaU?S. Inc., CSG T~ 0MMon
SJOWillt,rn POMP!ace.~. ~. ~Pom$~... 152 19-1820
800.366.-4622 • 41 2..'71 .7170 • Fax: 412.C71 .7 173
ApplelWc MSA • Ame(ce Onht: MSA $aM

AUh,tltlS a ~ ol Managoment SdefQ Anode-. Inc.
AIRl!titsAof.OfV9dWorldriw:le.
me RIQislaff!d tradamarir;tof AppAe Cor111ut0t, n:.

Maanioshand~lme
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lets you transfer the contents of your
electronic address book to your Newton.
Newton's. For example, Wizards have just
one field into which the user enters all the
parts of an address - street, city, state,
postal code, and country. The Newton pre
fers that each of these items be in a separate
field, so the Sharp application lumps all ad
dress data into the first Address field of the
Newton's Names file .
Here's how to remedy the problem: The
ellipsis you see at the end of the Newton ed
iting line indicates a carriage return. To re
move it and bring up the next line, double
tap the ellipsis to display the keyboard, tap
the right-arrow button, tap the delete but
ton, and then tap the space bar.
You can now select and drag the next line
of data to the Clipboard (any screen edge),
open the desired field , and drag the text to
the fi eld. Repeat these steps for each line of
data in the Address field .

Beyond Connection Kit 2.0
By the time you read this, there may already
be several additional transfer possibilities
- both shareware and commercial - that
bypass Connection Kit (although you'll still
need Connection Kit to download the soft
ware parts of these transfer packages to the
Newton and to back up to the Mac).
Newton Connection Kit 2.0 will provide
transfers not only for tab-delimited files but
also for several popular Mac file formats
(and for PC formats for the Windows ver
sion). Connection Kit 2.0 will use enhanced
DataViz translators to convert data directly
to and from several Microsoft program for
mats as well as the formats of Dynodex,
Aldus' DateBook, PowerUp Software's Ad
dress Book Plus, Now Software's Now Up-to
Date, and Lotus Development's Lotus 1-2-3
(but curiously, it won't convert to and from
Claris' FileMaker Pro or ClarisWorks for
mats). Note, however, that transferring con
verted data just means doing a data dump
- it cannot merge or update existing
records on either side of the cable. Such data
dumps are best for a single, initial transfer
rather than periodic updates.
To,merge desktop data intelligently into
the virtual Newton, Connection Kit 2.0 will
require that the data be stored in a specially
formatted intermediate file. The form at in 
cludes critical information about data items
(unique IDs and modification dates) that
makes synchronization possible. Contact
your database- or PIM-software vendor
about its plans to support this file format for
data synchronization. Adding this support
is not easy for vendors, so be patient.
It looks as though we'll have to wait even
longer for a version of Newton Connection
Kit that includes support for Apple events
and AppleScript. These facilities will let
desktop applications move data directly to
and from the virtual Newton and synchro
nize it in Connection Kit without users hav
ing to mess with the intermediate file. That's
a key step in making Connection Kit more
desktop-centric.
There may never be a single program that
covers every way of integrating a PDA into
our computing lives. But that's a conse
quence of the personal in PDA. C~
Danny Goodman is the author of The
Complete llyperCa rd 2.2 J-laudbook and
The Complete App/eScript Handbook.
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The one drive to have
when you're having more
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Introducing the
SledgeHammer
RAID Arrays
SledgeHilnllner Seriff

External
Internal fo rOuodro900s

T hey' re blindingly fast, unrl 1hcy'.r 11nerri11gly rcl.i ablc. And no mnrn;r
what cupacity you choose d1 111 in-from ·t.050 iVIB lO 5.6 gigabytcs-1he
new ledge! lamrnei4 Arrays from FWB arc die first :rnd 011ly drive,; d111t
offer any 1acintosh bod1 speed and scctu·iry in a .-ingle RAID* sy rem.
Whe11 you need th h.i gh porfornrnn ce demanded by npp licnii ons
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Most people don't
know how you do what you
do. Maybe you don't even
know yourself.
But you do it.
And thats all that matters.
Magic happens.
And to help you make
that magic-and make it
easier, faster, freer, and
more forgivingly than ever
before-there's the new
Aldus FreeHand~ 4.0.
Finally, you can
design and illustrate from
concept to reality
naturally. And you can take
that to the bank.
professional, you're in a visual business. And
the operative word is b11si11ess. Your creativity
has to meet business objectives, respond to
business strategies, and deliver to that ultimate
business raison d'etre: the bottom line.
Thats why Aldus FreeHand 4.0 is the
right tool for you. Its the right creative tool
and its the right business tool.
With its powerful page-design tools, you
can design, illustrate, and produce multiple
pages in mttltiple sizes on a large "live" paste
board then output them from a single file.
With its superior typographic control,
you can fit any copy to any shape, creating
anything you want rather than only what the
progran1 allows you.
With its extensive graphics capabilities,
you can create new objects quickly and easily
using path-editing shortcuts that help stream
line your creative process and save you time.
With its eleven floating palettes, you can
create the on-screen environment that works
best for you. You can manage and control page

design, text, colors, tints, layers, and more.
You can drag and drop colors from palettes
right into your design, just as you might with
paint to a canvas. And you can "lock" layers to
protect them from accidental edits or deletions.
And it smoothly integrates with Aldusqo
PageMaker~ Using hotlinks, you can edit
Aldus FreeHand files seamlessly from within
PageMaker 4.2 or 5.0. And since they share
many conventions, such as keyboard shortcuts,
color libraries, and hyphenation dictionaries,
you can work smarter instead of harder.

Create and co11solidate complex projects i11 asingle file.

Aldus FreeHand 4.0 gives you the freedom
to be more creative-and the power to be
more productive.
So if the bottom line is making it work,
but the top line is making it great, you need
the new Aldus FreeHand 4.0 for Macintosh.
Call us and we'll send you more
information and a self-running demo disk so
you can see for yourself how Aldus FreeHand
can help you make a difference.
Call toll-free (800) 685-3613.

ALDUS

FREEHAND.

I' ii ll 113. Aldus Corporation 411 First Avenue South Seattle, WA 98104-2871

(206) 6225500 fax (206) 343-3360

This ad wucremd wi1h Al.Jus Frrd-t.and -4.0. C l~lAldusCorpuution.All rWiu rtSmfti. Aldus., tht Aldus • Ald u.s Frttll.and,and Pagt~W:tr arc rtgiiicrN 1Ndem.1tb
of Aldw Corpon1ioo. Ml<ln!Olh •nJ ~Lie '"' ~rd 1r.Jmuru of Appl< C.mpu1tr, In<. lllusmtioa by Bo<lu Bro<hm Doign Inc.

PrecisionColor'" Pro from Radius is the fastest 24-bit
color graphics card avaiJuble. 1ot in one category, not in
just a few functions, but in
overall performance. Tn fact, it's
up to 3000% faster than you r
unaccelerated Mac.
So now you'U be able to really
scream ahead with al l the peed
and elegance your Mac can deliver.
In addition to unmatched
speed PrecisionColor Pro O"ives
'
0
you unrivaled JJexibility. You get
"on-the-fly" resolution switching.
And you can quickJy change between one-page and
two-page views without rebooting.
This new card is the only high-performance graph ics
card that fits in all Macintosh®NuBus'Msystems. And it's
fully compatible with a wide range of monitors, including

our

radus

our new
di splay.
The price? Just $2,499.
Fully backed by our Lifetime Guarantee
and Worry-Free Warranty, with overnight replacement. So
now you can rea lly screa m through your color publishing
work, because with PrecisionColor Pro your creativity
doesn't have to wait.
And to really accelerate Photoshop~M there's our new
PhotoBooster'Mwith the most advanced twin DSPs, to help
you run yom production functions up to 10 times faster
than a Quadra'M950, lor only $999.
For complete details and the name of your nearest
Radius reseller, ca ll 1-800-227-2795 Ext lOlB. Or ca ll us
now at 1-800-966-7360 lo receive faxed information.
Get the PreeisionColor Pro and PhotoBooster combo.
And start moving at the speed of your mind with your Mac.
© 11>!.H lt:uli11:; Inc.

Hadiu~. tho • ltmli u.s lo~o urnl ull H:11li11.s pnxlm.: l 11anu•s Uf\! tr.11 l1•111arks or Hadius h w.
01 hn br:mtl :1ml product 11<.llllCS :lr•' lrrult:marb llwir rt.".$ 1H:'<:li\•C I JOldn~

or
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Upgrading Apple LaserWriters
Installing more memory in your printer lets you print faster and take advantage
of Apple's PhotoGrade technology, and it may not cost you a cent. BY TOM PETACCIA
NCREASING THE AMOUNT of
RAM in your printer speeds up print
ing, lets you use morefonts in a docu
ment, and can also make your Mac
faster. Like a Mac, a Postscript laser
printer uses RAM to process in formation.
The printer's RAM handles downloadable
fonts , and it buffers, or stores, printing in
structions sent from your Mac. The more
RAM your printer has, the more informa
tion can be buffered, so jobs print faster and
you regain full control of you r Mac sooner.
You might not have to spend any money
to increase the memoryin your Apple Laser
Writer. If you've upgraded the RAM SIMMs
inside your Mac, you may be able to transfer
the old SIMMs to your printer. Sixty-four
pin SIMMs from the IIfx can be transferred
to the LaserWriter IINTX; 72-pin SIMMs
from the LCIII and the Quadra 6!0, 660Av,
800, or 840Av work in the LaserWriter Pro
600/630 and the LaserWriter Select 360; and
30-pin SIM Ms from Mac models such as the
!lei work in the LaserWriter !If and Ilg.
Another option is to purchase RAM fro m
a vendor such as The Chip Merchant (800
426-6375 or 619-268-4774) or Technology
Works (800-765-9864 or 512-794-8533).
Check with vendors for current prices,
which change frequently. (At press time, a!
megabyte SIMM cost around $40.)
The cost of increasing RAM depends on
the type of printer and the complexity of

I

documents you print. You don't need to up
grade at all if you print only simple word
processing documents.
The LaserWriter llNT comes with only 2
megabytes ofRAM, and theonly way to add
more is to get a controller-board upgrade.
The Accel-A-Writer board ($995), from
Xante (800-926-8839 or205-476-8189), has
8 megabytes ofRAM and upgrades the II NT
to a 600-dpi RISC-based printer, yielding
significantly faster processing speeds. Up
grade boards from Apple transform the
IINT into a Ilf with 4 megabytes of RAM
($1,015) or a Ilg with 8 megabytes of RAM
($1,455). However, considering the low cost
of the recently introduced LaserWriter Se
lect 360 (around $1,600),which has 7mega
bytes of RAM , buying a new printer might
be the best option.
The LaserWriter llNTX, llf, and Ilg have
the same form factor, or basic design, but
they take different types of RAM in different
configurations. The IINTX comes with 2
megabytes and is upgradable to a maxi
mum of 12 megabytes. The llf and Ilg come
with 2 to 8 megabytes. You need at least 8
megabytes to take advantage of Apple's
PhotoGrade technology, wh ich gives you
photo-realistic images.
The LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630 come
with 8 megabytes of RAM each, but you may
need more if your documents have many
fo nts.~

How to install RAM

Installing RAM ina LaserWriterllNTX, llf,orllg
is simple. Remove the two Phillips-head
screws on the printer, near the ports.

Ground yourself, and slide the logic board

out.

Add or replace the RAM SIMMs, slide the
board back in, and put the screws back.

INSIDE INFORMATION / the LaserWriter
Transferring RAM SIMMs
If you're lucky enough to have recently upgraded the RAM in a
Macintosh Classic II; Color Classic; LC; LCll; llsi; llci; llvi; llvx; or Quadra
700, 900, or 950 and have leftover SIMMs to recycle, you can transfer
the old RAM to a LaserWriter llf or Ilg. As long as a RAM SIMM has 30
pins and is rated at 100 nanoseconds or more, it'll work in the
LaserWriter llf and Ilg. These printers can take a maximum of 32
megabytes of RAM, which can cost $1,000 or more. It's unlikely that
you'll ever need that much RAM. With a 300-dpi printer, you need at
least 5 megabytes for complicated graphics and for documents
with multiple fonts.
FEBRUAR Y 1994
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Meet the Brains
Behind the Be ty
To the outside world, the Apple Macintosh

r.i'1l ji •-•

i)

computing
environment.
But on the
inside, the Mac is layer
after layer of stunningly
intricate technology and
design. If you've ever
wondered how
it all fits
together, read
How Macs Work, an all-new
book inspired by the popular
"How lt Works" series that
appeared in MacUser magazine,
written by MacUser technjcal editor
John Rizzo, and brilliantly illustrated
by K. Daniel Clark. Rizzo's
lucid explanations and
Clark's highly detailed, fuU
color illustrations artfully unmask
and demysti~1 the inner workings of the
Macintosh. What happens to data on the way from memory to storage?
How does the closely guarded Mac ROM chip give the Mac its uillque
look and feel? How do technologies mesh to form the Mac's built-in
networking features? If you've ever wondered what
makes a Mac a Mac, turn to How Macs Work.

~ .~

ISBN: 146-3
Price: S24 .95

Available at all fine bookstores, or call 1-800-688-0448, ext. 136.
1993 ZilT-Davis Press
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- CITlZEN

~

_____,

Your PowerBook Pr\nttngPartner.

The best tlTing next
to the Macintosh.
When wesay Citizen worlis where you worh, we mean it. On your

Thinh ofit. Now you can useyour p1i11ter at your desh or in just about

deshtop or on tl1emad, the Notebooh Printer II"is the
pe1fect companion to your Macintosh~ With-its built

any location,use color when you need it, and pmduce pmfes
sional-loohing results. TlieNotebooh Plinter 11 really is tl1e

in, 5-page sheetfeeder or optional 30-page sheet feed
er and iCad ba1te1y, you'll get laser-quality text and

pe1fect plug and play companion lo your Macintosh. And all
Citizen p1inters co111e with Citizens two-year wanw1ty and
exclusive ServiceSelect Progra111'." For i1ifon11atio11 on tl1e
plinter that worlis whereyou worh,call 1-800-4-PRINTERS
for aCitizen Noteboo/1 P1inter ll dealer near you.

graphics wherever your worh tahes you. You'll also get
two pages per minute output and Special-ImageCol01:
All for aswplisingly lowprice.

lt"sagm~ pnr.!ir_~i ·1J7VI~ rdditaru!N

illl/"I hl:sas~uasllllop.sr.rll!IT

-

~ CITIZEN'"
TI1e NoteboohP1interII. It worhs wliereyouwork
'
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Tip Sheet
From better font management and database design to faster printing and finding,
our expert and user tips show you the shortcuts. BY PHILLIP RUSSELL
AIM IS GREAT, but if you want your pro
grams to process images faster and you have
the hard-disk space, you should install every
size of every font you use. That way, ATM
doesn't have to take extra time to draw the
sizes resident in your Mac.
TO ZOOM IN to a precise point in MacDraw
II or MacDraw Pro, click on the spot and
then press Command-right-arrow.To zoom
back out again, press Command-left-arrow.
(Thanks, ClubMac of Monterey, CA.)
DON'T RESTART your laser printer while
your Mac is processing a print job. Some
programs don't take kindly to being inter
rupted this way. If you must restart your
printer in midprocess, cancel the print job

W@§M Tip Sheet l
cl oMacUscr

950 Tower Lane
L8U1Floor

Foster City, CA 94404
You can also send your tip to Gregory
Wasson (72511,36) on ZiffNet/Mac,
Mi!cUser's on-li11c service. We pay S25 for
every w1documcnted tip we Illi ni,
and the Tip ofU1CJ'il.onlh earns SlOO; see
page 4 for more details.

in PrintMonitor first.
IF AN APPLICATION MAL
FUNCTIONS, reinstall it. If it
continues to malfunction , try
replacing the application's
preferences file - it may be
corrupted. With PageMaker,
for example, replacing the
RSRC file, located in the Al
dus folder, in the System
Folder, may do the trick.
ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 5.0
lets you work on an image in
Preview mode. Earlier ver
sions of Illustrator don't offer
this option, but you can get around that
shortcoming. Here's how: With your illus
tration open, choose New Window, on the
Window menu. Select Preview Illustration
for the new window. Arrange the original
illustration's window, in Artwork Only
mode, and the new window so you can see
them simultaneously. You are now able to
work in the Artwork Only window and see
the changes occur in real time in your new
window.
IF YOUR PRINTER IS SET to 300 dpi, you
should use fonts that reproduce well at lower
resolutions. In my experience, serif fonts
that look good at low resolutions include

Stone Serif, Trump Medieval, Century Ex
panded, Centennial, Corona, Excelsior,
Impressum, and Melior. In the sans serif
category, I like the following: Helvetica,
Franklin Gothic, Gill Sans, Frutiger, Stone
Sans, and Univers. Other fonts that look
good are Hiroshige, Post Antigua, and Zapf
International. Most of these fonts are sold by
Adobe.
Aquick way to see whether fonts will look
good at low resolutions is to look for those
with lowe~case g's and e's that don't plug up
with toner when printed at small point sizes.
It's a safe bet that other characters in these
fonts will print well at low resolution too. ~

READER TIPS I compiled by Gregory Wasson
Floppy Disks
To copy a file from a floppy disk to your Mac's desktop, lock the
floppy disk first and then drag the file from the floppy disk to your
desktop. A dialog box will ask if you want to copy the file to the
startup disk. Click on OK, and the file will be copied to the desktop.
If you don't lock the floppy disk first, the file will be placed on the
floppy disk's desktop but will disappear when you eject the disk.
Christopher Stookey
Minneapolis, MN

Picture Compr essor
To shrink a graphic such as a screen shot for e-mail transfer, you can
use Picture Compressor, a utility on Apple's QuickTime utilities
disk. Here's how:

Save the drawing as a PICT file, and then open it, using Picture
Compressor. Press Command-A (Select All), followed by Com
mand-C (Copy) and then by Command-V (Paste). The number in
the upper right corner of the window, which represents the file's size,
will be much smaller for this new file than it was for the original
graphic. Once your file is compressed and saved, you can use a draw
program to reopen it.
Warning: Picture Compressor"flattens" the PICT file into its vis
ible components, so a group of elements becomes a single element.
Also, if you use Picture Compressor's Compress command (Com
mand-K), you create a file that you can open only by using
QuickTime.
Craig O'Donnell
Somerville, MA
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POWER TOOLS Ti Sheet
ClarisWorks
To automatically convert a row of numbers in ClarisWorks (for ex
ample,4165551234) into telephone-number format so it appears as
(416) 555-1234, follow these steps:
Create two database fields in this order: Number Entry (a number
or text field) and Phone Number (a calculation field). When you
create the calculation field, adialog box appears and prompts you for
a formula. Enter the following formula exactly as shown:
" ("&MID( 'Number Entry' ,1,3)&") "&MID( 'Number Entry' ,4,3)

&"-"&MID( 'Number Entry' ,6,4)

Set your format to Text in the Format Result As menu in the dialog
box. Then, in Layout view, select the Phone Number field and give it
a solid background. Finally, drag the Phone Number field over the
Number Entry field and delete the Number Entry label, replacing it
with the Phone Number label.
When you tab to the hidden Number Entry field, it pops up from
behind the Phone Number field and allows you to enter any phone
number as a string of digits. Tabbing to the next field automatically
formats the nmnber as a phone number.
PavelPochobradsky
Toronto, ON, Canada

Put Away Command

TIP OF THE MONTH
System 7 .1 Finder
In System 7 . 1 , you don't need to drag groups of files into the

closed System Folder in order to have the system put them all in their
correct places.
You can drag afolder's worth offiles into the closed System Folder,
and the system will take them out of the folder and put them in the
correct spots.
Sara Bennett
Brooklyn, NY

location.You can also use this command to eject selected floppies.
Dan Rosellini
Phoenix, AZ

Excel 4.0
Our September '93 tip for adding time units in Excel (page 264)
contained an error in the code. Here's how the tip should have read:
Do you want Excel to add up the timings on a tape or a CD? Or the
total number of hours put in by a part-time worker? Excel won't let
you add hours: min or min:sec unless you use the following formula:
=TEXT(SOM(INI'( (SOM(A3:A5)*24) )*lOO)+(MJD( (SOM(A3:A5)

To return a file on your desktop to its original location inside a folder,
all you need to do is select the file and press Command-Y, the Put
Away command. The file will automatically return to its original

Product
150MB MacTransportable Drive and Disk
90MB MacTransportable Drive and Disk
Slngle 150MB Disk On 5-Pack)
Single 1OSMB Disk

Old SRP
$975
$713

$159
$169

Nn8RP

$699
$589
$109
$99

*24),1)*60),"#0:00")

Replace A3:A5 both times with the appropriate cell ranges from
your spreadsheet. [~

Product
Slilgle 90MB Diak On 5-Pack)
Single 85MB Diak
Single 35MB Disk

!omega's just been tagged the new
low price leader for removable stor
age. We've cut prices permanently
on the most reliable storage devices
around-including the high-perlor

Old SRP

Nn 8RP

NIA
$129

$99
$59
$39

$79

mance Multillisk™ 150 Drive~ See
your dealer or call 1-800-756-3959.

•

IOMEGA

*The Bernoulli MulllDisk 150 Drive can use 150, 105, 90, 65 and 35MB disks interchangeably. © 1993 Iomega Corp. The Iomega Logo and Bernoulli are registered
trademarks and MultiDisk Is a trademark of Iomega Corp.
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How to maximize your Newto.n's memory, keep your floppy-disk drive
dust-free, cut and paste when Microsoft Word doesn't want to, and
banish that pesky Caps Lock key. BY ANDY IH ATKO AND BOB LEVITUS

Watching a Fine Line

Q , Iwas happy with my 14-inch Macintosh
Color Display until I noticed a horizontal
line ofblack pixels across the screen. It's not
a major problem, but what's wrong?
Jim Tsifakls
Piraeus, Greece

BOB: It's an inherent characteristic of the
Sony Trinitron tube, and unfortunately,
there's no known way to get rid of it. The line
is caused by the horizontal stabilizing wire,
which helps keep the electron guns lined up
with the grid of wires inside your monitor,
ensuring that the correct colors light up on
your screen.
The visibility of the black line differs
among monitors. If it's reallyannoying you,
see if your dealer will swap your monitor fo r
one with a less visible line.
When Clipboards Go Bad

Q , Recently, I found that when I tried to
paste new data into Word (or any other pro
gram for that matter), my Mac just wouldn't
do it. Nor can I cut and paste from within the
Finder, to replace one filename with an
other, for example.
Any ideas what could be causing this? I've
already run Disk First Aid, rebuilt my desk
top,and turned off all extensions, but to no
avail.
Dan Rahenkamp
via ZiffNet/Mac

l@@M Help Folder
c/o M:1cUser
950 Tower Lane
18th Floor
Foster Clly. CA 94404
Don't want to wait for an answer? Post
yuur question on ZiJfNet/Mac, MacUser's
on-line service, and get a reply from
Bob (76004. 2076), Andy (72511 .204),

or one uf the otl1cr M;icUsercxpcrts.

ANDY: Well, Dan, you did everything cor
rectly: Each of the steps you mentioned can
often solve a Mysterious Problem. But the
real culprit is probably a corrupted Clip
board file. This file sits inside the System
Folder and is used when the Clipboard is too
big to be maintai ned in memory. Normally
it's a productive member of society, but
when it's been hosed by Forces Unknown,
you'll find that it's impossible to cut and
paste between apps. Toss it into the Trash
without further ado, and all should be well.
A brand-new Clipboard file will be created
from scratch the next time you use the Cut
comma nd.
Floppy-Drive Dustbusters
Q . Should floppy drives be cleaned? If so,
what cleaning method do you recommend?
Carmen Sternwood
Los Angeles, CA

BOB: In the old days, Apple recommended
taking your drive to a dealer if it needed
cleaning, but as of August 1991, it started
recommending the use of 3M floppy-drive
cleaning kits.
The 3M kit costs around $I0; call 800
854-0033 (inside the U.S.) or 612-736-0314
(outside the U.S.) for names oflocal distrib
utors. Drive Tech ($59.95), from Micromat
Computer Systems (415-898-5792), in
cludes a 3M cleaning kit as well as a sophis
ticated floppy-drive diagnostic program. If
it saves you one trip to the dealer, it's worth
more than it cost.
ANDY: Whichever head cleaner you buy, you
must remember that they're designed to be
much more abrasive than a normal floppy,
which means that if you embark on an overly
aggressive policy of weekly cleanings, your
drive heads will probably get clobbered
within four months. I clean my heads only
when I suspect trouble, such as when my
Macintosh refuses to mount a floppy that
worked just fine a few minutes ago. Unless

THE BASICS
Q. How do I change the Welcome to
Macintosh startup screen with a graphic
image of my own? No matterwhat kind offile
I put into my Startup Items folder, it never
works.
Ken Reynolds
Mastings, KY
Andy: The answer is simple. You must have
the right file format with the right name in
the right place. Some graphics programs
(Canvas, for example) can save an image in
the proper Startup file format for you; if you
don't have one of these programs, you can
create the file by hand with ResEdit. Copy the
image you want into the Clipboard, launch
ResEdit, create a new file named Startup
Screen,create anew PICT resource, and paste
the graphic image in. Then, in the PICT
resource's Get Info box, change the file's ID
number to 0. Save the file, and drag it into
your System Folder. Done.
To fix the image if parts of it get cut off,
you need to use a graphics editor that lets
you hide its menu barand tool palettes.Center
the image on the screen, hide everything
else, and take a screen shot by pressing
Command-Shift-3. Then use ResEdit to turn
that screen shot into your startup screen.

someone blows cigar smoke directly into the
drive on a daily basis, there's absolutely no
reason to clean the heads more than four
times a year.
Here's a tip: If you leave a disk partially
inserted in the drive, it'll keep most of the
dust out while allowing air to circulate.Also,
give the drive agood shot of compressed air
FEBR UA RY
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Folder
figure 1 / To keep your Mac's
floppy drive clean and dust-free,
try using the Apple-sanctioned

3M cleaning kit; Micromat's Drive
Tech utility, which includes the
kit; or a can of compressed air for
blowing dust out of the drive. Or
just keep a floppy disk inserted
partway into the drive to keep
dust out.

every now and then, preferably with the
Mac's top off so that the dust doesn't resettle
someplace worse (see figure I).

More MessagePad Memory

Q. My ewton sometimes tells me I'm
running out of memory, but when I check, I
find I have lots left. Is this just a misunder
standing, or is it a bug?
Ellen Greuning
via ZiffNet/Mac

ANDY: It's a bug. Your PDA's application
memory sometimes gets royally throaked
when you do a lot of handwriting recogni
tion.You have plenty of free RAM ,sure, but
the portion your MessagePad uses to trans
.late pen strokes into letters gets filled be
yond capacity. The workaround is simple:
Just reset your MessagePad. To do this, you
must wait until it's idle, remove the battery
cover, and press the reset switch. You won't
lose any of your data, and it'll correct your
short-term-memory problem.
Them's the breaks of being a pioneer,
Ellen. Hey, look on the bright side - at least
you have it better than other pioneers, like
the Donner party, say, or the first dogs in
space. So cheer up, and try this: From the
Extras drawer, go to Prefs, select Personal,
and write Graceland in the Country field.
When you restart your MessagePad, the
Newton startup light bulb will be replaced
by a newt until you change your country
name back (see figure 2).And if that doesn't
put a spring in you r step, write Find Elvis in
the Notepad, highlight it, and tap Assist.
My thanks to the Boston Computer Soci
ety New ton Group and Paul Potts' Newton
FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) for this
and other Newton info.
Caps Unlock
Q. The Caps Lock key on my keyboard is a
downright nuisance; I often inadvertently
hit it when what I really want is the Shift key.

How can I disable the Caps Lock key?
Rogier van Bakel
Washington, DC

ANDY: The easy answer is to get a copy of
Kevin Hester's free CapsKiller system exten
sion from an on-line service or user group
and toss it into your System Folder. Alterna
tively, you can use aspecial keyboard-layout
file that redefines the Caps Lock key, making
it produce lowercase letters. A keyboard
layout fil e defines which characters and
symbols are associated with each key on
your keyboard, so you can use one to effec
tively render any key inoperative.
You ca nget a new layout file that banishes
the Caps Lock key by downloading the
archive named Andy's KCHR Hacks from
ZiffNet/Mac, MacUser's on-line service, or
from other on-line services.
But you want to make your own key
board-layout file from scratch, using Res
Edit, don't you, Rogier? just follow these
steps: Make a copy of your System file, and
open it with Res Edi t. Open the System file's
list of KCHR resources, highlight and copy
the KCHR named U.S., and paste it into a

figure 2 I If the troubles of being a
MessagePad pioneer are getting you down,
cheer yourself up with the Newton newt.
Write Graceland in the Country field, restart
your MessagePad, relax, and enjoy the show.

new resource file for editing. Double-click
on it, and you'll be presented with a layout
editing window. Press the Caps Lock key,
and simply drag the lowercase characters
down from the "storage bin" in the upper left
of the window onto the keyboard represen
tation. When you're done, press Command
! to open the resource's info box and name
this new KCHR resource something like U.S.
CapsLock Blitz. Now open your current Sys
tem file from within Res Edit, copy and paste
U.S. CapsLock Blitz into the System file's
KCHR resources (assigning it a new re
source ID if necessary). Quit ResEdit, and
you're in business. U.S. CapsLock Blitz now
appears in your Keyboard control panel.
Whenever U.S. CapsLock Blitz is the active
layout, the Caps Lock key will - as prom
ised - be completely ineffective.
Unlike an extension such as CapsKiller, a
new layout takes up zero memory, has a less
than zero chance of causing a system con
flict, and lets you easily switch back to nor
mal operation without having to remove an
extension and restart.

Mac amnesia insurance
for sale.
~!jl Cheap.
... olic-y

You pay thousands for insurances.
Fire, life, property, comprehensive,
auto, medical. Just in case.
But what happens if your computer
gets amnesia? Crashes. Goes dumb.
What insurance covers that?
If you had invested in Retrospect
Remote, you'd look like a hero.
You just put the backed-up information
right back on the hard drive.

Maxl 1
via America Online

BOB: I'm not convinced they disagree. I sus

pect they're both trying to fix the same piece
ofdamaged B-tree header but neither fixes it
completely. Either way, there is directory
damage, which almost always gets worse.
The safest way to proceed is to back up your
hard disk, reformat it, and restore from your
backup - a sure cure for directory damage.
If you have access to other disk-diagnos
tic programs, such as Central Point Soft
ware's MacTools or Fifth Generation Sys
tems' Public Utilities, try them for a third
and fourth opinion.
ANDY: Ditto. A volume that has directory
damage is like a house full of termites 
with every bug you kill, you have to worry
about the dozens you can't see. The only so
lution is reformatting the disk and restoring
your data.

Your system will be backed up nightly.
So, while you relax away from the
office, it insures your business future
nightly. Automatically. Forever.
Retrospect Remote.
Heck of an insurance policy.

Retrospect"
Retrospect Remote"

Poof! You're back in business.
And you stay in business.

Dantz Development Corporation 4 Orinda Way Orinda CA 94563 510-253-3000

See Dantz at Macworld, Booth 2325.

Diagnosing Differences
Q . I ran Norton Disk Doctor, because I was
having problems with my hard drive. It re
ported and repaired a problem with my B
tree header. Then I ran Apple's Disk First
Aid. It also reported and repaired a B-tree
hea.der problem, but it changed things back
to the way they were before. Why do they
disagree?

Doesn't matter how many computers
you have - only one (Retrospect) or a
whole network (Retrospect Remote).
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call (415) 291-6594 for more information or stop by the
San Francisco AIDS Foundation booth on the concourse.
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Where Is Zmodem?

Q . Where can I get my hands on the
Zmodem File Transfer Tool, a utility that al
lows you to take advantage of telecom soft
ware that uses Apple's Communications
Toolbox? \i\l'hen Apple released the Commu
nications Toolbox, there were lots of com
plaints because Apple didn't provide a tool
that supports Zmodem. Everyone said a
commercial tool would be available. It's two
years later, and I'm sti ll waiting.
JohnWymann
via the Internet

ANDY: Unfortunately, to get your hands on
spiffy communications tools, you have to
apply the same consumer skills you do to
selecting kid's cereal - buy a whole box of
junk you don't actually want just to get the
prize inside the box. But there is a new com
munications program - SJTCornm ($120),
from Aladdin Systems (408-761-6200) 
that's inexpensive and loaded with robust
tools. It's a full-featured, entry-level tele
communications program that ships with
some kick-butt file-tra nsfer tools for the
Comm Toolbox. Its X/Ymodem tools work

berter with error-checking moderns than
Apple's standard tool, and its Zmodem tool
is better than the three I already had.

Game Reading
Q. Can you recommend a publication that
provides info on games and kids' software?
Geary Hughes
Whiteville, NC

BOB: Check out Inside Mac Games (3862
Grace Lane, Glenview, IL 60025), a monthly
magazine on-disk devoted to just what
you're looking for. It's reasonably priced 
$24 a year on high-density disks, $30 a year
on double-density disks, and $18 a year via
the Internet. If you have a modem, you can
get a smaller, shareware version of Inside
Mac Games from on-line services such as
CompuServe and America Online.
Saved by the Utility

Q. I'm looking for an odd but usefulutility:
Are there any utilities that automatically
record unsaved work?
Julian Wan
Amherst, NY
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BOB: Check out NowSave, part of the $149
Now Utilities package, from Now Software
(800-237-3611or503-274-2800). It can au
tomatically save documents from any appli
cation after a time interval, number of key
strokes, or number of mouse clicks you
specify. It also includes Key Capture, which
continuously records your keystrokes in a
text file, so that if you crash, everything
you've typed since your last save will be in
the text file.
Another program that offers key capture
is Thunder 7 ($99.95), from Baseline Pub
lishing (901-682-9676). lt's also my favorite
spelling checker, thesaurus, and glossary
progra m.
If you want key capture without any ex
tras, get Last Resort ($49.95), from Working
Software (408-423-5696).
ANDY: I'll stand by the proletariat as usual
and recommend MacLifei nsurance Key
saver. lt's shareware that saves all your key
strokes. Considering its piddling $9.95 fee,
it's a fab ulous value. You can get it from
ZiffNet/Mac, other on-line services, or your
local user group. L ~

The
FASTEST
Way to
Master a
Macintosh
Program
...also the easiest, most effective, and
most economical way to learn any
of the following software programs!

TAPE
ONE
2 Hrs

• Solving Sad Mac, B linki ng?
• MacCheck
•Apple File Exchange
• Disk Directory Problems
• Rebuilding Desktop
Reinstalling HD Driver
• Extension Problems

Only •

$49 •Program Bombs

• Software Conflicts
• Thi rd Party Uti)jties

TAPE • Back Up Techniques
TWO • Optimi iing
2 Hr

s

• Tools & Anli-Virus Options
• Recovery Techniques

Only •Damaged Disk Repair

• Recovering Trashed Files
Security Removal
• HD Formatting Techniques

$49 •
TAPE
1HREE
2 Hrs

Only
$49

• Troubleshooting CPUs
• SCSI Devices
• Installing SIMMs
• Removing Hard Drives
• Bauery Operation
• Expansion Siots
• Power Supplies & Fans
• Nu Bu Connectors
• Safety Precautions

Cil'.-\RX\TEE: It. \\1th111 .~Oda)' · )<'ll a1~ nnt
lotall\ "111sri~d \\1th a11\ :\lacAcad~1m Video.
s1111pl) sc·ml b.1ck the\ 1d~n 101 a full rcftmd.
:\\ .111.ihk 111 :-;Tse • PAI. • SEC:\:\I lo1111ats

Call TolJ Free: 800-527-1914
or Write: MacAcademy
Dept. MU294
477 S. Nova Rd.
Ormond Beach, FL 32174
Checks. Credit C.mls, PO 's Accepted

• Acius 4th Dimension (6) tape
• Adobe Illustrator (4) tapes
• Adobe Photoshop (6) tapes
• Aldus Freehand (4) tape
• Aldu PageMaker (6) tapes
• Aldus Persuasion (2) tap,es
• Aldus SuperPaint (3) tapes
• Claris FiJeMaker Pro (4) tapes
• Claris HyperCard (3) tapes
• Claris MacProject Pro (4) tape
• Clari MacWrite Pro (3) tapes
• Claris Resolve (3) tapes
• Clari Works (6) tape
• Deneba Canvas (3) tapes
· D (2)
•Infi1111tapes

• Power Saving Techniques

TAPE • PowerBook Utilities
ONE • Synchronizing Files
2

Hrs

• Using External Screens

• Creating PB Networks

Only · Bane.ry vs. AC Power

ng
$49 .• Docki
Using PowerBook FAX

• Intuit Quicken Personal (2) tapes
• Sleep vs. Shutdown Options
• Intuit Quicken Business (2) tapes ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._.....

• Leaming Macintosh 7.0 (3) tapes
• Lotus 1-2-3 (3) tapes
• Mac to Pre-Pres (2) tapes
M p & L (3) t
• ac
·apes
• Mac Troubleshooting (3) tapes
• Micro oft Excel (5) lapes
• Microsoft PowerPoint (2) tapes
• Microsoft Word (4) tapes
• Microsoft Works (4) tapes
• Networking (1) tape
•Peachtree Accounting (3) tapes
• QuarkXPres (3) tapes
• Using PowerBook.s (2) tapes
• Uti1ities ( I) tape
• Wm;dPerfect (2) tapes
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• PowerBook Travel Secrets

TAPE • Extending Battery Life
TWO •Usi ng Remote Access
• Printing O n the Road
2

Hrs • Modem Techniq ues
Only
.•Airport
Considerations
Carrying Cases

$49

· Travel FAX
• External Power for Travel
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Sp.111;,h. Jap.111c"'. h~· 11d1 .111d (ic1111.111 C.1111111
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CalJ TolJ Free: 800-527-1914
MacAc.ademy
Dept. MU294
477 S. Nova Rd.
Ormond Beach, FL 32174
Chec ks, Credit Cards. PO 's Acee ted

The DiiMOCache 50MHz Accelerator is the fastest 68030
accelerator according to MacUser Lab's April 1993 Accelerator
Review on the Macintosh llcl and llsi.** MacUser's tests also
show that the DiiMOCache 50MHz Accelerator outperforms
DayStaF's PowerCache 50MHz and mast 68040 25MHz
accelerators and costs less too! If you want the fastest
68030 accelerator available, there is only one choice.
The DllMOCache 50MHz Accelerator.
• Designed with Motorola's 68030 50MHz processor
and 64K Static RAM Cache, the DiiMOCache
Accelerator speeds up everything you do
on your computer by up to 400%!
• Optional 50MHz math coprocessor
speeds math calculations over 500%!
•Retail prices of $649 or S749 with
the 50MHz Math Coprocessor.
•Supports 17 different Macs
the LC, LCll, LClll, II*, llx*,
llcx*, SE/30*, llsi*, llci, llvx, llvi,
and Performa 600 and 400 series.
(*Adapter required.)
• llsi and SE/30 Adapters are dual
slot adapters &llowing for more cards
Ch as Ethernet and viCieo.
'

" The DllMQCache 50MHz
Accelerator design was
fonnerty licensed to
loglca Resean:h, Inc.
and maiketed mder the
l.oglCache~ brand name.

Or, if you want a more
economical upgrade for your Mac,
try the DilMOCache 128K Cache Card.
• Retail prices from $129 to $239.
• For the Macintosh tClll, Perfornia 4SO,Jisf an' llci.
• 128K Static RAM direct-mappecf cache ~iVes your
Mac up to a 50% increase over its original performance.
• llsi version comes with a dual-slot adapter allowing for ·
other cards such as Ethernet and video.
• Both the llsl and LClll/Performa 450 versions have an optional
20MHz and 25MHz math coprocess9r, respectively, to increase the
speed of your math calculations by over 500%.

See us at Macworld Booth #4386

GREAT MINDS THINK ALIKE

That's why Macintosh®and ZyXEL Make an Intelligent Team
Two Minds Are Better Than One

Smart VoiceFax Software

Macintosh's111 popular and friendly system and ZyXEL's intelligent.
full featured fax/modem make a team destined for success. Put these
two great minds together, and the possibilities are endless.

With ZyXEL's VoiceFax Software for Macintosh*, you can have
voice, fax and answering machine capabilities on one phone line.
This allows you to have a voicemail system with up to a 1000 voice
and fax mailboxes. Additio na l features inc lude the au tomated
attendant fu nction which automatically detects between fax and voice.

Quick Wit
ZyXEL's Ultra High Speed of 19.2Kbps/data and 14.4Kbps/Fax
S/R (PLUS Series), with DTE speeds of up to 76.8Kbps, keep you
connecti ng at lightning speed -. And soon you will be able to upgrade
to the V.Fast advantage, staning at $249*, which is sure to make
your heart beat faster!

Sophistication And Savings
ZyXEL's award wi nn ing V.32bi s/V.32 and V.42bis/V.42 modems
are guara nteed for 5 yea rs* * * for a ll parts and labor. A nd rest
assured that ZyXEL's Mac specialized Technical Support Team is
avai lable to answer your ZyXEL questions.

Intelligent Features
ZyXEL's full features are quite a catch for any Mac user: Digitized
Voice Capability with Speech Compression, Distinctive Ring, Caller
ID, Auto Fall-Forward, Auto Fall - Back, Call-Back Security with
Password Protection and Remote Configuration - all of these set
ZyXEL apart from other High Speed Fax/ Modems and give Mac
users the necessary resources and kills to combat the ever clumging
communications industry.

A Wise Investment
ZyXEL's Intelligent modem is a wise investment for Mac users
everywhere. Like attracts like, and ZyXEL looks to Macintosh* as an
example of excellence. Let two great minds work together to change
the way you communicate. Order your award winning ZyXEL
modem totlay. CALL 800-255-4101

ZyCellular
ZyCellular gives you cellular capabilities alJowing you to send and
receive data and fax messages from anywhere, usi ng a laptop and
portable ce llul ar phone. ZyCellu lar is available o n a ll ZyXEL
modems .**

The Powerbook Companion
ZyXEL's U-1496P, the new turdy, light
weight a nd full featured portable
fax/modem, includes hi g h speed,
effective data compression, and digitized
vo ic e and cellular capabi li ties . And
ZyXEL's Portable is the perfoct accessory
for your powerbook. allowing you to
communicate from almost anywhere.
The U-! 496P Por1ab/e

ZyXEL
The lnte/ligent Modem
4<)20 £.La Palma A1·c.. Anaheim. CA 9W07 Tri : (7 14) 693 0808
l'i\X: (7 14) 693 0705 BBS: (7 14) 693 0762

• \~ l·i1sr 1Jpxrad1• prin· dep1•11t1J 11pt1111hr• mt'fld p11rc:l1ascd. This offer is mlid i11 tlh: USA mu/ Cmuula m1ly. ••zy0•/111/ur lJ/iJimi m ·oiia/Jlc for£ mvdd.~ Jmm <kwhe,. Jiu. 199). ••• 2 .w:flr 11·11rrmll,\' rm Rackm1J 11111 modt'lt.
Si>eclfimrions a"d price tlrc .mbjrc:1 w dumgc without prior 11o ticr. All trmltw<1tk..'i 11rc til e propen y of tltt'ir rt'.~p1 •ctfre 011•uers.
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Mac Modems at PC Prices.·
A 14.4 fax modem
that works, and
works flawlessly" . ..
11

- Dvorak on Computers

STF Software

1$179)

Personal Finance
Software w ith the
purchase of each
14.4K Fax Modem

14400 Macintosh Fax Modem
All-in-one package includes: External 14.400 bps send/receive
fax and data modem, STF Universal Fax software, Microphone LT
software and modem cable. Retail value $399.

Best Data presents a superior 14.4K bps send/
receive fax modem for the Macintosh. This high speed
U.S. -made fax modem offers 14.4K bps send and
receive fax and up to 57.6K bps data throughput. Our
14.4 fax modem is group 3 compatible and offers a
full compliment of data compression and error
correction features including V32bis, V.42bis and
MNP 2-5. And it comes complete with STF Universal
Fax software, Microphone LT software and cable.
Best Data has been making high-quality reliable
modems for over a decade on the PC side of the
world, and now we bring superior technology to the
Mac world. But we just can't bring ourselves to charge
more for our modems just because they're for the
Macintosh-so take this opportunity to get you Mac
modem at a PC price.

COMPUTE
CHOICE A r#lRD

WINNER
1 9 9 3

TOP 10 REASONS TO BUY

*
*
*
*
*
* C.OmpuServe
*
*

1. Toil-free Customer Service
2. Toll-free Technical Support
3. Full 2 year Warranty
4. Recommended by the Experts
5. Top Magazine Reviews
6. A Decade of Success in the Industry *
7. Quick Delivery
8. Satisfaction Guaranteed
9. Unbeatable Value
*
10. Great Prices

Made in the U .S.A.

~ $89 1

1$99 3

FREE

Free CompuServe Informa
tion Manager Software with
each modem. Value: $23.95

Macintosh Mini Fax Modem

Portable / Desktop 9600/4800 send/ receive fax
modem in combination with V.42bis
,
2400 data modem . Both battery and AC
~:<i)..
operated for laptop and desktop computers.
"' « ..
Includes STF Universal Fax software, Micro
phone LT software and cable. Retail value $169.

9624 Macintosh Fax Modem

External 9600 bps send/receive fax and 2400 bps
data modem combo. Includes STF Universal Fax
software, Microphone LT software and modem
cable. Retail value $169.

This offer is available from the manufacturer for a limited time only.

Buy Direct And Save!

2400 Macintosh Modem
External 2400 bps data
modem. Includes Micro
phone LT software and
modem cable. Retail value $99.

L.BESTDA"m

;,,...c,.,~. 1 -800-503-BEST
. ,, !Z5S'.51 -

C'~..qRI"~

~ ....;;...

a-' lPffiUJ[JJUJIBIT~ ~ 0[(]~

To order call TOLL FREE Monday-Friday Barn to Spm PST. Best Data
accepts MC, Visa and Pre-paid orders. Next day delivery available.
Best Data Products, 21800 Nordhoff. Chatsworth, CA 91311.

0 Bes! Data and Sman One are registered trademar~ ol Best Data Products. Inc. Macintosh and Mac are reg11tered tttdemarks ol Aople Computets Inc. All bl ands
ll!ldP<oouctnames.,eoademarksoltheirrespectivehok!e11.
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1-818-773-9600
1

1-818-773-9619 Fax

Sure it's Insured?

Amount of Insurance
Up to $2,000
$ 2,001-$ 5,000
$ 5,001-$ 8 ,000
$ 8,001 -$11 ,000
$11,001-$14,000

Annual Ptemlum
$ 49
$ 69
$ 89
$109
$129

Calllorrales on higher emoonls
Lnde!writi1g requiemenls may WlY
by state. Void whete prohibited.

@"' &)
1-800-848-3469

FAX 1-614-262-1714
On CompuServe, GO SAF

SAFEWARE, The Imunnce Agency Inc.
2929 N. High SL
P.O. Box 02211

Columbus, OH 43202

-----------------

JO DAY.TRIAL Review your policy for lO days after you receive it Satisfaction
guaranteed or your moneyback.

TMCU

Name _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address ----------------------~
Phone (Da)1ime) _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

0

Check Enclosed 0 Visa 0 MasterCard Exp _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __
Card# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Total value of hardw-Jre. media and purchased so f1w-Jre $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(lnsLWB lo full value)

Your signature_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mail to: SAFEWARE, The lnsu-ance Agency Inc., P.O. Box 02211 , Columbus, OH 43202

I

Underwritten by American Bankers Insurance Company 11222 Quail Roost Or. Miami, FL 33157

I

---------------------• JOU-FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
• CORPORATE PO'S, APO/fPO'S WUCOME
• GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAl PRIONG
• INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME
• SPEOAL VOLUME PRIONG
• OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AVAILABLE
• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS

PONT SETILE FOR LESS!
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MAIL OR FAX ORDERS TO:

First Source lnternotionol, ln1.
7 Journe •Aliso Vie'o, CA 92656

CALL THE UPGRADE EXPERTS 800-151-9866

-=- ~ a
rou fl(( fROM USA ' CAHAPA
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800·251 ·9866
IHTHllATIONAl OIDERS

714·448·7750
Fil ORDHS

714·448· 77 60
BUSINESS HOURS:

Monday- Friday, Bam-Spm. P.S.T.
Saturday, 9am-3pm. ORDERS ONLY
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Brings You A Colorful Side
To Printing and Scanning
From Hewlett-Packard!

C
LOR At...
Starting

$

HP Quality and Reliability

rfl.-:9

Tile perfect entry level black/color graphics printer.

HEWLETT

ii::~ PACKARD
HP DeskWriter C Printer - C LOR Inkjet
A 111/tori ze d D e aler
300 dpi in black or color printing
C2 1/3A
Up to 3 ppm in black/4ppm in color
35 built-in scalable fonts • 1 black & 1 color print cart.
Built-in sheet feeder and envelope feeder
3 year li.mited warranty. Cl l l.IA .. ...... .... ....... .. .. . .... '389 HP DeskWriter 310 Printer - Portable Inkjet
C LOR Option Available 300 dpi. 3 ppm for
High-qua/ill_ twin-cartridge black and color printer. draft (330 cps) . Over 16 million colors available
(depending on S/W) . 35 scalable fonts. 4.3 lbs.
HP DeskWnter 550C Printer - C LOR Inkjet
1600 dpi,
Same as the DeskWriter C with 12BK buffer and built-in 1 year warranty. C26 17A .. ... ......... ....................... .'299 16 million colors, 1 yr. warr.
black & color ink cartridges. C1 11.JA . .. .... .. .. . ..... ... .. .. .'579 HP DeskWriter 310 w/Sht Feeder C161JA '359 C2511911 .. ... ... .. ... ..... .... .. ....... .. . . .'929
Color Kit for DeskWriter 31 O c100 111 ..... . .. '39.95 Opt. document feeder C / 75 / A '469
Most affordable DeskWriter Printer.
HP DeskWriter Printer Same as the OW C, black ink Serial Cable for DeskWriter 310 CJOoM ... '12.95 HP SupportPack /f5470A .. .. .....'135
only. Includes 1 black print cart. C12 7911 .. ... ..... ........ .'289 HP SupportPack
HP ScanJet II P Mono Scanning
Serial Cable (OW, OW C, OW 550C) Fi -2115S ..... .'15.95 3 years of HP Express Exchange Support.
300 dpi, 256 grayscale C/ 79911'689
Additional High-Capacity Black Cart. 5 / 62611 . .. .... .'29.95 DeskWrlter & DeskWriter 310 11546/A .. ... .'49 Opt. document feeder C / 79111 '269
Additional Color Cart. (OW C, OW 550C) 5 162511 .'29.95 DeskWriter C & DeskWriter 550C N5462A '60 HP SupportPack N 5465A ... .. .. . . .'85

USA FLEX Carries A Full Line of. Brand Name Macintosh Peripherals for Less!
MONITORS

CD-ROM DRIVES (cont.)

..._,_ £-MACHINES

16" ColorPage T16 II
.25mm , 1152x870 ........... .. ....... ............. .'1199
20" CoforPage T20 .25mm, 1152x870 .'2479

SONY.
14" CPD-1320 .25mm , 640x480 ....... .. .. .. .'339
17" CPD-16045 .25mm, 1024x768 Nl. ....'949
20" GDM-20365 .30mm, 1280x1024 Nl'2099
Cable adapter (specify model) .............'16.95

NEC
15"
15"
17"
17"
21 "

3FGe
4FGe
5FGe
5FGp
6FGp

.28mm, 1024x768 NI .. ........... .'579
.28mm , 1024x768 NI ... .. .. .... .. .'689
.28mm, 1280x1024 NI ........ ..'1049
.28mm, 1280x1024 NI ........ ..'1359
.28mm, 1280x1024 NI ........ .. '2369

__s SU'ERMAC.
SuperMatch
SuperMatch
SuperMatch
SuperMatch

17T .26mm, 1024x768 .. ..'1049
20+ 1024x768 ................. .'1649
20TXL .25mm, 1024x768 '2499
21 .28mm, 1152x870 .. .. ...'2329

CD-ROM DRIVES

NEC
New MultiSpin™ 3Xe External 195ms,
450KB transfer rate , 2 year warranty .... ..'559
New MultiSpin™ 3Xp Personal/Portable,
250ms, 450KB transfer, 2 year warranty,
White or Grey ................... ........... .......... .. .'429
NEC MAC l/F required , call tor details and prices.

EXTERNAL MODEMS

-,E~EL

(I) Hayes

MAC Bundle DM-5028 265ms, 64KB butter,
300KB transfer, headphones, MAC Driver
and cable, Titles : Nautilus, Animals, Groliers
Ency., Sherlock Holmes .... .... ... ................'629

Accura 144 + Fax144 14,400bps data,
14,400bps S/R Group 3 Fax. V.32bis,
V.42bis, Free Smartcom data/Fax S/W and
25-pin cable .... .. .................................. ....' 229

[!l:..JoboticS

PRINTERS

NEC
Silentwriter Model 95f 6ppm, 2MB (exp. to
5MB), 300 dpi, 35 scalable fonts , PS level 2,
LJ Ill w/HPGL emulation ... .. ......... ....... .. ..'869
Silentwriter Model 1097 8ppm, 7MB (exp. to
9MB) , 600 dpi, 35 scalable fonts, PS .... .'1 379

. . TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Sportster4 14,400 Mac&Fax 14,400bps
data, 14,400bps S/R Group 3 Fax. V.32bis
V.42bis, FaxSTF & Microphone LT S/W &
25-pin cable ...... .............. ....................... ' 239

Also Available through USA Flex:

CD-ROM Drives

' 60 End User Rebate
on microLaser Pro
600 PS 23 model.
Valid thru 12-31 ·93.

GCC Technologies
PLI

Memory
Call for models and current pricing.

New 600 dpi Laser l'ri11ti11g

microLaser™ Pro 600 Laser Printer
6MB, (exp. to 22MB) , 600 dpi, PS Level 2,
PCL 5, AppleTalk, Tl toll-free tech . supeort.
PS23 23 scalable and 8 PCL 5 fonts ... 1309*
PS65 65 scalable and B PCL 5 fonts ... .'1529
microWriter PS23 Postscript Laser Printer
2MB RAM (exp. to 4MB), 23 PS fonts .. ..' 679
m icroWriter PS65 Postscript Laser Printer
2MB RAM (exp. to 4MB), 65 PS fonts ....'939
microWriter toner kit., ................................ '45
• ' 1369 Flex price - ' 60 end user rebate
Valid thru 12-31-93

= ' 1309.

Modems
Global Village

Printers
GCC Technologies

Storage Devices
Iomega and PLI

Video Cards
E-Machine
NEC
SuperMac

ORDER INFORMATION: Mlnknum Of'd•t SIG. Minimum 1hlpplng • nd Nndllng pet otdef St 1.95. Mall•tCfird. Yiu ind Dt.covst accept.ct l or USA. C.n•da, APO, FPO i nd Pu.no Rico. FLEXCARO acc.pte-d tor conllnental USA only. A 110 1urch1rgeon credit card
order• for APO, FPO and PUfflo Rico. C.O,D. ordtf under $500.00, add 15.00: over SS00.00. 1dd $10.00 chec:~ wa n1nty cMrgo. Call lot 1podal UPS R.a/Oh.IO C.O.D. rates. APOIFPO. add 5% to cowr 1ddltl0NI 1h1P91ng I nd hlndllng, C.U IOI' PAL rates. CORPO·
RATEfGOVERllMENT ORDERS: Col'Pot1Uon1 rl led 1A1 Of belt~ and DQvemmcml 9f!Clel 1cc.pted on Ne l 30 ltf ml wllh r ~p l of • valld purehaM orcs.t. t.H I~ Pt1n• avaUab'°' few q ualtflod buMMH. . only. RETURN PRODUCT INFORMATION: All return• mus t
OUf Custom• S.rvke ()eopartmenl (1-«I0-9SS- 1U8 Of 1· 706-351·71 n Mon. · Fri. 7:30 • .m. 10 e p,m, & Stt. t a.m, to Z p.m. ut). A.II returns mus t be In as-shipped condition, with OfJglnal pKkaglng, lnch~in g all wananlyc:ard1 and manu·
hllve p1 lo1 avlho1luUon
.is. Product Returns may be s ubJKI lo a rHlocklng chafVoe. Wa will onty KCePl 1etum11 on unopened and ~Nded software. Sottwat9 compatlbllllr gu.aranlMCI onty H- have down~ 11 on your MW F\.EX system. Thirty t30) dl y money back g uanintee
11PPllH to FLEX •Y*IMn only (doH not lnclud9 print.,.«~ AOIHnstatled s-riphtf-•ll). we win not ~ return. on laur prlntan It loner anrldg9 N1 been lnstalt.d. A.II prk:es ltnd apeclfic.aUons •ubtKt 10 changt, wtlhout notic.. Hot fff~W. fOf typo
graphk:al CK prlntlnp ertelfa. AU U"ldomarta M'ld rt91stated tractem..U .,e ot the6t respectMI holdefs. e 1m USA FLEX.

''°"'

.:.
=USA ~
FLBJC 1-800-950-Q354

=

TO ORDER , CALL.•.

.
471 Brighton Drive,
Bloomingdale, IL 60103

IA"il
~

.,..

708) 582-6206 • FAX (708) 35 1·7204
government 1·800·723-2260/Education 1·800-944-5588
Governm enVEducalion FAX (708) 351-9871
~ ~ Habla Espanol 1·800·723-5500 • (708) 582-6142
l~ Pour les Francophones 1·800·723-2256 • (708) 582-6 179

CIRCLE 145 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Verhandlungen in deutsch (708) 924-6680
(7:00 Uhr bis 15:00 Uhr)(Mldnlghl to 9 a.m. CT)
Customer Service 1·800·955· 1488
(M·F 7:30 a.m.• 6 p.m. I sat. 9 a.m. 10 2 p.m. CT)
Code # MU0204

- M~~§

i~

iclclmage 24 ..

1deo Frame Grabber Card
CLUSIVE - This great closeout Frame
Grabber captures fast moving, full motion video
images In 24-blt color or 8-blt grayscale. With
special image filters, you have the ability to
enhance all or portions of an image with blur,
sharpen and solarize. Quicknme~ compatible! Hurry
~
on this unbelievoble blowout/

l!..

4

9

'$3.00 overnight sh ipping vu1
FodEx~

offer applies to firs I order.

up 10 tO lbs. delivered In
conllncntal U.S. only. Ordors ovor

IO pounds incur addlltionol
shipping cha rges."Next Day•
shipping Is available ontyon orders
placed before 5:00 pm EST ond
may exclude certain rural areas.

Cati Customer Service al (310)
787·4520 for a Re1urn Aulhori·
zatlon if necessary. Aolurnod
products must be In original
condition and packaging. with
blanl< warranty card, and musi l>O

sont bock within 30 days ot our
Invoice date. No refunds on labor

or height charges. Prlcos and
avolhtblllty subject 10 change
without notice. cautomia residents
add slatesaiestax. An trademarks
Ot rog1S1ered trade-marks oro usod
to bonefi1 and Without lnton1 10

fnlringo on the mark holder.

NO CREDIT CARD SVROIARGES!

UD· 1212R Drawing Tablet
Newfatures Include: a full menu strip ,
a transparent overlay surface, a fully
customizable pen , and a more
powerful interface. 12x12" tablet.

$559
Wacom Artl 6x8 Tablet ....... $ 2 8 9
$499

WacomUD1212RTablet .....•

ORDER
TOLL FREE

800•22.2•2808

We're not like the other
We'll give you more
S Macintosh Systems
Whether you need a system for high
end color publishing, professional pre
press applications,desktop design
and production or simply business
productivity - Express Direct can
custom configure a Mac System that's
right for your specific job and right for
your budget.

Call

And remember, all Macs aren't
created equal! At Express Direct we
do more than take orders and ship
boxes. We install the memory, video
card and system software. Then we
test every System - so all you need to
do is plug it in! And only Express
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical
Support with every Mac!

Call about new Quadras!

ft{l(ie OJa7a 840AV1-.ith CD-Rom Drive
BMB RAM, 230 MB HD, includes Ethernet &
FPU. · Add E-Machines 16" trinitron display
with accelerated 24 bit color card. Apple
Extended Keyboard & System 7.
ConpeteSystem $5599

-

UMAX~
From affoldable 24-bit color

at under

$900, to top-oJ-lh&-line, 1200 dpi
performance, umax otters a scanner tor
. every need and bUdget. With Adobe
Photoshop for image edjting and
manipulation and an opliOnal
transparency aQapler for scanning skies
and transparencies. Uruax scanners
bring professional power to the desldop!

Thi-

_.,~~ . . . lit

. ~600q><rrrrT.~~OlofAd-

S1ni;e 1985 Pll ~;is been,ili8.cmtllllsiec! ~me

111 storage. TM eo111bioatfoQof speed,'~city
and retfablfify- all au low price- has'made PU
remov~ syquest drives the industJ.Y slandard.
For mass slO!llge needs, PU aJSo offers a
compete Une of optical drives and miri-arrays
with capaaties up 10 u gigaliytes. Demand
perlomiance and r~ty- Oema(ld PU.

Newgen's superior engineered P!odllcls bring
high-resoJutlon, 'servlce-btireau;li~ p/JQtilJll. to
the personal printer. Newgen·sprop&tary l11tage
Enhancement Technology produces1hctedib!y
c:risp oulpllt normally found in priilters at twice
the price. And patented Auto Recogriition ,
Technology allows all NeWgen plillters 10 be
attached to roolli-plalform networks for rnaxinun
lleXJbility and oompatibiity.

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers & more.

-800-765-0040
Express Hours (central time) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax

mail order companies.
a sales pitch.
We'll give it to
you straight.
When it comes to product knowledge and
understanding the needs of graphic
professionals - nobody even comes
close to Express Direct. Not the other

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not
even your local dealer.
When you call us - you'll talk with an
expert. Someone who's done their

homework, knows the product, knows what
they're talking about. Not an order-taker, like
you get with the other mail-order companies.
We carry only top-notch products from the
industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You
demand quality and so do we. What's more, our
strict criteria for selecting products means we
always get the lowest price - directly from the
manufacturer. So nobody can give you a
better value than Express Direct.

~ £-MACHINES
For color publishing & pre-press, nobody
delivers more power and performance
than Supe!Mac. SuperMao"s 24-brt
graphfc acceleralors constantly sweep
MacWorld magazine's top 3 ratings for
the fastest cards O,I) the market.
SuperMac's large screen displays are
tailored lo the demal1ds of the graphic$
professional.

E.Machfnes is unquestionably tile lies!
value rn cdlOr. Offering an unmatched
combination of performance a!ld price,
E·Machfnes video cards give you au the
features and speed - al ha" the price.
Plus E·Macllines displays have set tije
Industry standard for quality. NoW you
can l)ave the performance you demand
at a price you can afford.

But that's just the beginning. With customer
service and technical support that's the best in
the industry, we make it our business to take
care of you. All this is just a free phone call
away. So, call Express Direct today. You're
going to love working with us!
1801 W. Larchmont Ave.. Chicago, IL 60613 USA

111u

• Flexible payment & leasing terms
for those who qualify

1
111u.•

j
• Unlimited toll·free
technical support

• Full warranty
coverage

• Authorized service
& sales

~ International Orders Shipped Daily

Fax:312.549.6447

Ph.:312.549.0030

"The Color Experts "

Apple/Mac nre uademnrkS of Apple Comp.lier. Prices OJe subject 10 ch3ngo w1thOIJI notice. All returned orders m~y be sub1ecl 10 a 15%restocking lee p!us 1etum s11!pp1ng. Call tor AMA be!ore 1e1urnrng,
·All wauantias on Macintosh or Apple t>."and prOducls sold by E~press Or eel will be hono•ed by Express Direct or Its outllo,ized agents only. Allothllr manulacturo•s' w:man11es still apply.

SUPERMAC
THUNDER

~~oom~1799

NEC MultiSpin 3X._ __
Apple CD3DO w/9 COs___,____,_____$399
Eagle CD ROM ..·--------·-----------·--..-$299
Pioneer DRM·604L ..-....................................... .$1299

NEW! 600dpi
• 6 MB RAM (28MB max ) • True 600 dpi
• 20 MHz RISC Processor • PostScript Level 2
• Mac and PC compatible • 8 pages per minute
• 2 paper drawers

Texas Instruments
microlaser Pro 600

s1339·
'withMtr. re/Jate

Puma'" Optical Drives

14"Trinitron- .25mm dot pitch
1024x768,832x624, 640x480
Meets Swedish Emission Standards.
The sharpest 14" monitor available.

Compatible with all PC's and Macs,
Including the 660AV and 840AV.
Includes tilt swivel stand, and cable.

Mac CPUs

Accelerators

DayStar 50 MHz PowerCache_..$599/699
DayStar Turbo '040 40 MHz................. $1249
carrying cases and modoms•
Radius Rocket 33 MHz ........................$1399
PowerBook 165 4.80 ...................................... CALL DiiMOCache 50 MHz...........................$569/639
PowerBook 1BOc4.160 ............. .......... CALL
Ouadra 610 8.230 w/CD ROM .._, __$2099
Ouadra 660AV 8.230 w/CD ROM __CALL 14" Trinitron______,,__,,____,_$499
Ouadra 800 8.23D____ ____$2799 Sony 1602 (16"Trinitron)___$899
Thunder 24 /Thunder 11_
$1799/2899
We stock all PowerBooks: 1458, 160,165c,1BO,
1BOc, Duos, PowerBook batteries and chargers,

Monitors

SIMMs
LIFETIME WARRANTY

.

The only Mac mail order company that
accepts SIMM trade ins! Call and Save!
4MB, BOns.............._.._.................._.._$114*
8MB 72 Pin SIMMs 70ns_._.____$245*
16 MB 72 Pin SIMMs70ns.._____$499 *
1MB SIMM BOns _ _ _ _.._$29
-1• with trade in}

MAcCENTE~

-~

-

I ... ._ • . ,..

r
I

• Theonly PowerBook SCSI adapters
which do not intertere wi th the
ADD port and the modem jack.
• The only internally shielded Power·
Book SCSI adapters (eliminates SCSI
chainproblems encountered with
other adapters).
• Thelightest PowerBook SCSI adapters:
lessthan 1oz. vs. 114pound.
• Works with all DuoDocks
• The most compact · 2in. vs. 3 in.
• 30 Day money back guarantee.

4930 South Congress, Suite 303
Austin, Texas 78745
FAX 512.444.3726
International Orders 512.445.5114

OVERSEAS TOLL FREE NUMBERS
Mexico- 95·800-292·7029
United Kingdom- 0800-89-4062
Germany- 0130-81-9054
France- 0590·1970
BAM- 8PM COT Monday-Friday
10 AM - 5 PMCOT Saturday
Applelink.__Mac.Center
CompuServe_ MacCenter 75260,334
iU rt!brns r~ wavai and ire Stbjtct to a restoc:kil2 fee.
IO MatCent01 1993

Puma 256..............~...................................$1299
Puma 128._____,,, ___,,_,,______$899/999

RAID Systems

CALL FOR INFO

BIG DRIVES
<

Toshiba 1.0 GB

$699/799
(3.5")
$799/899
Toshiba 1.2 GB
(3.5")
$899/999
DEC 2.1 GB
(3.5")
$1899/1999
5
(~.~~.}· GB
$2599/2699
(3.5")

Micropolis 1.2 GB

Seagate Barracuda 2.4 GB
- "l
!35

$2049/2149

RAsTEROrs®

~~ Gee

=.._

~~f~e~

TECHNOLOGIES

foll

{'\lotoShop

RastetOps 20/20C 20" Mulrimode color

GCC PLPII Printer

disphy. 4 n.solucions up to I152x870.

300 dpi laser primer with fu.coc Adobe .rype Manager

Displays & Cards

Avec Colour Scanner filldpio:h-!i:umcr,
in~ up 10 2'400 dpi, wl IUll MU: Phoo:thip

Scanners

Macintosh

UMAX.

RAsTEROPS

UMAX UC630 with l'hrnoshop
UMAX 1260 1200clpi Color
Scm11L'f with full Phmoshop

1079
1729

fr

(f'°R ELISYS
High

REU %00 DP! 1200 X 600 dpi 299'J
I111c 1pol1 1<::1 10 9C.OO dpi w/full Phmoshop

J?aintBoard ~ .
nn.-u11:ll 24-bilroTor':1.

BOdSr pcrfurm1nre up to 2600%.

20T :20'' (.olor T rinitr0n Display
Paintl3oard Li

INFINI-D

2499

THE BEST I

799

Paintl3oard Tuma XL
1429
MoviePak wid1 Adobe l'rcmicr2.0 1099
Media Time/Video ·rime
OJI

30 CRAPHfCS

Accelerators

15" ~ull,flagc Gr.ty Scale Display
Two Page Gray Scale Display
LTV lets LC' work w/any 'IV
SCSI Dod< po~fur Dt;os

l

~

~:i;.;~~~w.1m
Mac Quadra 650 € o lor 5Yafcm $3.?'J9
8 MB RAM/230HD. w/l;i:lu:m<1f, FPU,
16" Trinitr0n dlspL1r., 24-bit color • rd,
Ar.r.lc CXL Kt-'Ybo.ird & S)":>!etll •
AilO GCC P(Pll, JOO dpi Laser Primer
fur Onl)' 529.
Gill fur !?~on

Quadra 605, 610 650 & 800
and CUS10m ronfigurations.

DAYSTAR

!! ~~.-

Lapis

With L1~is Color .........
,..-
Card.., fur
•
S,E/30's and l.C's
•
you·can get 24-bir
•
colof on lani screens.
,I
·
GaU10r prices.

m

Font Pro Volwnc J
49
~ 25 C$:minl rypf.ire. for D'll'
FotoBank
99
CM.T J 50 high.re, c.:olor phoros on disk
Best ofSharc:Warc
49
O.u- l/XX)ofdlt'lx:.t.Sh11tw.ireixq;r.11ns
CJD.Fun House
39
Over 1,00() .1w1.......1mc ~llcS

I

Ouii:kToons
C.-moon Clnssi in QUicklime

I

449

649
259
149

. . £-MACHINES
E- lachinrs T 16 llff20 XL 114912549
[-Machines Fumra SX 24-bii cird 349
E-;\·lad1inl!'i E\'(/ Uhura LX
11 69

BU' flitc, 300 dpi. ~~to-edge 749
NEW &lipseB, 8ppm. w/Emm 1339
WidcWrirer
1499

Focus CO.Rom Drive
Fast. Owl Spero, Multi-$C$ion
44 MB lt;inov:iblc Drive
441{JW88 RemO\':tble DriYe
105 MB 3.5" IU!mo"ablc,Drive
128M80prici.!Dri'"
650 ~B prical Drive
EchcrLan Prim (2 prinll.'IS)
fahcrlan Prim Plus (6 prinCl!IS)
Transceiver.; ·niin or 'fhick

CIRCLE 153 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Modems
329
469
Call
C'lll
Gill
249
399

99

SEE US AT

AFE,
COST EFFECTIVE

MACVIORLD SF
aootH #1713

MICROTECH PRIORITY 0 SERVICE
Microtech doesn'tjust sellyou greatproducts at greatprices,
we back every purchase with award-winning Microtech Priority 1 Service:
• PRIORITY 0 TRADE·UP1TRADE·IN*

• ADVANCE REPLACEMENT*

• LIFETIME TOLL FREE TECH SUPPORT

• 48 HOUR REPAIR TURNAROUND

• MICROTECH PRIORITY NETWORK

• DATA RECOVERY*

• CASE CONVERSION*

• EXTENDED WARRANTY*

MICROTECH PRIORITY 0 SERVICE - We bundle it with eve1y drive because we know its
what's behind the d1ive tliat counts. CALL 1·800·626·4276 to get the complete story.

.MICROTECH GENESIS 120E MO DRIV~ .
120MB MAGNETO OPTICAL WITH A38ms
AVG SEEK TIME, 25·50" 50·50 CABU,
CARTRIDGE AND 2 YEAR WARRANTY.

$999 $969
EXTERNAL

INTERNAL

Dial up /be
Micro/ecb Priorily Ne/work,
ourfull semice BBS

al 20].469.6430.

FAX: 203.468.6466 • Monday - Friday SAM • 6:30PM EST • Visa/Master Card
International: 203.468.6223 • Fax 203.467.8124

RELIABLE,
••• MICROTECH.
ALL EXTERNAL DRIVES INCLUDE IMPEDANCE-MATCHED CABLES
FOR IMPROVED DATA INTEGRITY & PERFORMANCE!

MICROTECtl TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS
TYPE

CAPACITY

AVG TSFR SPD

DRIVES & MEMORY FOR POWERBOOKS

EXT

IHT

W/IOMB MEMORY

W/RRDXPRESS IXT CASE

MICROTECH POLARIS HARD DRIVES
CAPACITY

~UANTUM 127 .

•

, · l24MB

QUANTUM LPS270 .. • ~70MB
QUANTUM 525

SOOMB

•

QUANTUM EMP 1080 lOSOMB

•

QUANTUM PRO 1800

1.8GB

INT

EXT

•229

..2 .9 9 ;
. $3'89

' 319
'679
' 609
• 1029 $1099
• 1359 ' 1429

,,

CALL FOR INFO ON THE LATEST
MICROTECH PRODUCTS

MICRDTECH
I N T E R N A T I 0

N A L,

I N C.

Leaders in Mass Storage and MemOIJ' Since 1985
CI RCLE 119 ON READER SERVICECARD
• c ert ain conditions and restrictions apply. For complete details on Microrec/J Priority 1 Service call . fax or wri te Microtech Internati onal, Inc.
C l 994 Microl«h lntematJonal. Inc. 158 Commc:n:c Suee1. Eos1H.a\'Cfl,CT06512 All trrtdem9rks o' rei1stcrea trademaks aru U'lC IJf'OPtlllY of their respective owners. The fhoe year warrat'ltf, where otfe1ed.
ep()tles to ptOducts soki, delNered and u~ In the U S. Dnd Canada ool'f. Tv.o )'CM Wat'l'anty awi~s to e)pon prodoc-..s. ~!icrotceh tC!S<'1\'e$ the ngtlt todwnge ;itices and s uec1ficall0fl5 with0u1 notice.

MU294

Toshiba CD-ROM $349
Magic CD-ROM

Absolute CD-ROM Compatibility

MagicCDPro74NfC _ __

and Blazing Speed. The
AllCache™ driver software
replaces your CD-ROM drive's
original driver software, allowing
drive access functions to be
sped up significantly.
Migk:Q) Pro4101Tcmm ___.$349
Migic Q) Pro 3401Ta;l1itu_,_,_,...........$49:.l
MagicQ) Pro 6QiadraspinT" ............$139:.l

~NEC,~. Tcmm

RallG18'1 Dual Screen
Accelerators Fa' nus.~ and amt.

$449

CDROMAIIGdle~--.SS9

CDs
CDROM Multiroo:lia fncydqroa_$49
W/purclrase ofCD Drive
6Q)13und1e _ __ _~_.$49
Gill for Q).ROM c.aralogue +

RailGun

Pro

sm

Magic Memory

<ID30 RailGun 16MHz s279
<ID30 RailGun Z:>"MHz sm
<ID30 RailGun 33MHz sm

S39'J
S49'J

Memory upgrades available
for all PowerBooks. Call for
best pricing.

19''Tv.uPageMonitor

$349

1\7.\mlcx:i< RAM _._ _ _ _ _Gill

*All pri<:es quotro for SE veision. C111 for
pricing on amc or Plus veision

Newtrn lMB /2MB__fm11 $159
lMB/2MBSIMMs..______Gtll

Call
Call
l.C/Q..alra VRAM
SS9/l9
llicrBla5ttJ u:n•
19:.l
Blazing high end rob' gr.ipOO fcr LC &
4MB / 8MBSIMN

16MB/32MBSIMNls

A:rlcxma ra<iler, laJgerQ.JickTune lIKJ;ies.

Magic Modems

Magic Hard Drives

All FaxModems come with full featurr Fax
ITF"', Microp/1011e®, /\ merica 011/ine, amt
Compuserve Startup Kit.
,$f!

as Mag1c DAT Tape

~

Sony and Hf' Meclu111is111s

Mlgic z.oc;Bw/Retro;p.:tt._ ____..$9')9
Magic &oc;B w/Relia;p..rt _..,_.._,_,_,S 119:.l

.0~
T

Migic 16GB w/Relia;p..rt·--...-.... - .$159:.l

2 Year IVammty

Magic 128MB~

749

Magic540t'v!B*..

Magic256MB~

1249

S689 S789

Magic 1.oc;n- ·- ·- · - -.S749 S79'J

Magic PowerBook Drives
Magic lOOMB Powerllook* ...$299· $39:.l
Magic213Mll Portable*..........$489 ~
Magic 340MB Portable*.._......$649 $749

Magic High Capacity Drives
-

Magic Optical

Int Ext.
Magic 270MB** _ _ _,.$3JO S39'J

1.oc;llDEC' ............- .............Sl029 SIW
1.oc;H !lAIDit3.0.Smsocet'$_,J J9'J9
1.7GB llamx:u<.latt..-.............$1849 $1949
2.4G ll l'ujitsutt ........-.............$1999 $2099
Fmnium E.\1t:rnal I-lard DriveGre.......$99
ll.1113)' <Jrn.1!00 f.\'ltmal ere. __..$9')
• 011r Year Wa rranry
•• Tivo Year W11rra11tr "

Magic 128 / 256MB Out ___$34/S6.5
l'laNorl 12.8Carts/10 I'd__$~

24fJ6 [)JtJ/RlxMcd:m _ _ __,79
2400/Jps 11KXIL111. %00/Jps smtl &4800/JfJs
nreimfrLY. \f.42/Jis!V32/iis, MNP 1-5.

Magic6SCMB Cartridlf--- - -S99

Magic SyQuest

PowerBook Accelerators

14400 tp; Qita/Fa.'<M<xb11___$199

Mlgic4SRSyQ.&*_ __ _szg;

140 UpgraOO:I to 170
2.Srnhz(tXml/68882)
$329
145UpgraOO:l to 170
2.Smhz (68882) __ _ _,___$129

57,600 Data 14400 Fa.Y, V.32bis,
V.42bis, MNP 1-5.

MlgicSOCSyQ.&*
S489
Mlgic lOSCS;Qiest• ______$539
~ l~Transp'.ltlble*

_ _$579

S}'Q.iesl: 45 Cartridlf-- - - - - -..SS9
S;QK:'51:88Cartridlf...--.--$89
S}'Q.iesl: 1U5 Cartridlf- - - · -..·-·-$64
l~T~Gutrid&ie
99

lOO~tol&l

33mhz(tXml/~l---------Sm
210~toZ30

33mhz(C0010)..

sm

2-l lu11b011lll!lold lxOOlllit11 / Jtnr11t'lmll1ly.

800 622 3475

International Sales 512-472-5295 Fax 512-499-0888

M24MU

Wrth VOOMaiJ_

608 West 22nd Street
Austin. Texas 78705 USA
Tel 512 476 5295
Customer Service
512 4 72 8881 ext 403
Fax 512 499 0889
Canada 512 622 8721

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985.
otT6<&

57,@ [))ta/ 14,400 Fax Mcxbn -5149

Hardware Hm1dsliaki11g.

MacProducts USA
'-t.oicProl.Netacannoc 1>e~ rororrora)'ll)1)0Craotiyor~. ~

14,400 [)JtJ/faxMcxbn
57,600 bps data. 14400/Jps semi &
receive fax, V.42bisN.32/Jis /rardware &
MNl'-1-S protocols.

High Sjm1 M<Xkm Qiblc

·· ~niree Year Warranty
tt Fil'I' Year Warra111)·

Cvt1n01tO& r~ ~~ ~od '-lM!ooe.d. vn... °'9cllM!f, ~Cilrl ~
& COD Meil'...f!G. P!iaK ~ 10 ~ t.. ....~. ,.,._~·Mil.In sales ta-.

Mag1c FaxModems

•»°"It l.1onrf !l«ktiwtfll'Ue on ea~ ... Pn:Jduct•. ~Orlelr\OI ShiDOirl&. Cal 1or

RMA Mien rll:umif'C INl'dWdle, Returns~ to.,..~'"· A.I bt's>ds & ~
FWT1a.,0 Lr•:)alNr11.totUll!ffrnOf'C\MI~
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Radius
Color Pivot
LE

Daystar
50Mhz
W/6882 FPU

From $699.00

$649.00

Wacom ArtZ
Bundled with
Painter

Apple
PowerBook
180c 4/160

---~- $499.00

Quadra 840av 8/230
Quadra 840av 16/500 CO
Quadra 660av 8/230
Quadra 650 8/230 CD
Quadra 610 8/230
Quadra 605 4/80
Quadra 800 8/230
Quadra 950 8/0
Duo 270c

$3,399.00
$4,425.00
$2,525.00
$1 ,825.00
$1 ,780.00
S969.00
$2,969.00
$3,399.00
$2999.00

:cnMMUNICATIONS~~~~~j
Asante 1OT Hub/12
Asante 1OT Friendlynet
Asante 1OT Hub/8
Starnet Ethernet Card
Starnet 8 1OBT Hub
Dayna Etherprint Plus
Dayna Pathfinder
Farallon Etherwave
Farallon Timbuktu 5.0

S459.00
$59.00
S219.00
$97.00
S199.00
$399.00
$575.00
$99.00
$119.00

Apple Adjustable Keyboard
Apple Extended Keyboard
Mac Pro Keyboard
DGR Extended Keyboard
Kensington Turbo Mouse
Wacom Arti.
Wacom UD1212M

Sl 75.00
$158.00
$115.00
$79.00
$99.00
$289.00
$525.00

rMOOfM~GlAXfS~-~
-~-~
-- -· --- . -- --- _]
Supra 14.4 Mac Package $219.00

'-·--· ...

Stylewriter II
Apple Laser Pro 630
Apple Laser Pro 830
Tl Pro 600 PS65
Dataproducts LZR 1580
HP Deskwriter
HP4ML
GCC Writemove II
DEC Laser 1152
Kodak Color Ease PS

Supermatch 20TXL
Supermatch HiRes
Supermac 17TTrinitron
Thunder II
Spectrum 24 Series IV
Digital Film
E-Machines T-1611
E-Machi11es T-20
Futura II SX
UltraLX
Radius 20i lntellicolor
Radius TPD 20GS Display
Precision Color Pro 24x

Umax 630 LE

c---=-=- TI Microlaser
~ - -;;;;: .• PRO PS23

$1399.00

$849.00

Umax 1260

Microwriter Pro

$1799.00

$679.00

SyQuest
Cartridges

$287.00
$269.00
$99.00
$159.00
$269.00
$199.00

$349.00
$2,175.00
$4,599.00
$1,525.00
$3,149.00
$375.00
Sl,099.00
$499.00
$679.00
6,599.00

$2,499.00
$2,699.00
Sl,125.00
$3,349.00
$795.00
$2,849.00
Sl ,149.00
S2,499.00
S425.00
Sl,119.00
$2,499.00
$825.00
$1 ,899.00

Quark
Express 3 .2

44MB $59.00
88MB $89.00
105MB $64.00

$2799.00

Global Village Telefxxt Gold
Global Village TEiµJtSilver
Global Village TEiµlt Bn:m! I
Supra 14.4 LC Package
Supra 14.4 PB Package
Zoom VFX V.32bis

Solution oriented system sales
Personal account executive
Exceptional product reliability
Receive corporate pricing
Join our preferred buyer program

Precision Color Pro 24xp
PhotoBooster
Videovision Studio
Rasterops 20 Trinitron
Rasterops 2020c
Moviepack
24XLI Upgraded
Paintboard LI
Apple 14 RGB
Apple AµcfKJVision Monitor
Sony 1430
Sony 1730
Nee 3/4/5/6

$469.00
$769.00
S3,499.00
$2,499.00
$1 ,549.00
1,525.00
Sl ,125.00
$729.00
$515.00
S699.00
$599.00
$1,049.00
Call

Daystar 040 40Mhz llci Sl,583.00
FastCache Turbo
$165.00
Daystar 40Mhz
$489.00
$669.00
Daystar 040i 20Mhz
Radius Rocket 33
$989.00
Radius Rocketshare
$399.00
$589.00
Diimo 50Mhz llci

TWDAT 2GB
TW DAT 8GB
NEW!TW DAT 16GB
Fujitsu l .2GB Int.
Fujitsu 520MB Int.
Quantum l.2GB Int.
PLI 40R Syquest
PLl8844R Syquest
PLIDAT 4GB

THIRD WAYE 7301 DOUET RDAll SUITI 102 ADSTll. TX 78757 (512)471-91145 FAX (512)416-9241

WE AlllPT Vil M1mm. MO mo PAYNOOS. lllMllAll EBUllllOW. AID MNOO mm DOERS MIEPIIIL
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$999.00
$1 ,199.00
call
$999.00
$589.00
$999.00
$329.00
$499.00
$1 ,399.00

$535.00

Magic CD-ROM Pro
S499.00
Apple CD-300
$425.00
Magic QuadraSpeed 604X $1,399.00

Microtek llXE
Microtek llSP
Microtek 35T
Umax 630LE
Umax 840
Umax 1260
HP llCX
Tamarak 1200
Microtek 45T
Nikon CoolScan

Sl,099.00
$769.00
$849.00
$849.00
Sl ,245.00
Sl,749.00
$999.00
Sl,599.00
Call
Sl,975.00

MS Word 5.1
MS Excel 4.0
Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1
Adobe Illustrator 5.0
MiniCad
Aldus Pagemaker 5.0
Canvas 3.5
Filemaker Pro 2.1
Fractal Painter
Fractal x2
Macromind Director 3.1
Quickeys 3.0
Suitcase 2.1
System 7.1 Pro
DiskDoubler 3.7

$279.00
$279.00
$499.00
S369.00
$499.00
$569.00
$269.00
$244.00
$240.00
$69.00
$749.00
Sl 03.00
$55.00
$99.00
S49.00

1(800)824-9307
T24MU

Quadra 840 AV 8/230 CD

$3699.00
Quadra 650 8/230 CD

$2649.00
. ·radus
Color PivotLE ,..,"'""".c.-' ................. $349
lntelliColor Display 20i .....................2549.
Precision Color Pro 24X ..................1925
Precision Color Pro 24XP ..................469
VideoVision .........................................3399
Precision Color 20V
..............1799
PhotoBooster.......
...............779

Artz ............................................... ....$279
ArtZ Bundle.........
...479
12x12 UD + Pa inter...........................689
12X18 Electrostatic... ........................999
Painter v2.0 ........................... .............199
Painter X2 ....................
................69
12X12 Eleclrostalic............. ...............695

PainlBoard Turbo ....
.$1149
21 " Dual Mode...............................2399
MoviePak w/Adobe........................1149
DuoMate 16sc ............................... ....499
20" 20/20c Mulliscan.......................1549
2or•Multi-Scan Trinilron ...............2489
15" Portrait. .........................................399

lnfinily 40 R ....................... ............. $329
lnlinily 105 SyQuesl...........................529
Qu ick SCSI ...........................................309
MinlArray 1.0GB...............................2199
128 IBM Oplica l................................1049
1.368 Tahlli II Optical ....................3175
PLI CD ROM .........................................669

Radius Rocket 33 $975

12X12Tablet UD $489

Paintboartl LI $725

PU Infinity 88RW44 $489

SYSTEMS
Ouadra 840AV 8 230 CD
Ouadra 840AV 8 230
Ouadra 61O8 160
Ouadra 650 8 500 CD
Ouadra 660AV 8 230
Ouadra 605 4 80
Duo 250 4 200
Duo 270C 4 240
PB 180C 4 80
PB 180 4 80
Newton Pro. Comm. Syslem
Exlended Keyboard Vi/Purchase

$3699
3399
1399
3249
2149
970
2549
3049
2619
2249
999
69

DISPLAYS
Apple 16" RGB
Apple 14" RGB
Apple AudioVision
E·Machines T-1611
Fulura Ii SX
NEC 4FGE 15"

$1249
515
699
1149
419
715

Sony MonitOrs

NEC 3FGE 15"
Sig.ma Designs Ergo View 17"
Sigma Designs Power Portrait
Sony GDM 2036S
Sony 1604
Lapis Fu ll Page

595
959
515
2099
949
399

SCANNERS
ScanMaker 11XE
ScanMaker 11SP
Microlek 35T
Tamarak 1200
Tamarak 600
HPScanJet llC
HP ScanJet llCX
Nikon Coolscan Ext. 35mm Color

$1075
729
1349
1564
919
1299
999
1949

PRINTERS
Apple StyleWriter II
GCC WriteMove II
DECLaser 1152
LaserWriter Pro 630
LaserWriter Pro 810
LaserWriler Selecl 360
OMS 860 Plus
HP4M
Tl P517/P535
DalaProducls LZR1 580
3M Rainbow Dyesub

$329
475
699
2075
4599
1525
5299
1989
815/860
3069
15,225

Thin/1 OBaseT Transceiver
8 Port Hub 10BaseT, 1Bnc
MacCon + llET64
Starnet 8 10BT Hub
Dayna Mini Hub

59
219
148
199
234

DRIVES &TAPES
Transportable90 Pro
Transportable 150 Mullidisk
Maclnsider Multidisk 150
Tahoe 128 Optical
DEC 1.0 GB
PMO605 Mac Ext.
Seagale 1.7GB
Seagate 2.0GB
Toshiba 340 PowerBook
DGR 128 Optical
DGRMost 256 Optical
Quantum 1.8GB

MODEMS & FAX MODEMS -

Supra V.32bis LCMac Package

$469
549
469
920
1029
2799
1349
1999
649
Call
Call
1399
$169

Supra Fax Modem

INPUT DEVICES
Turbo Mouse ADB V4.0
MacPro Plus 105
DGR 105 keyboard
Other Lang uage Keyboards
PowerKey Remote

CPD 1430
CPD 1730

$599
1025

$99
115
79
89
35

NETWORKING
- - - $238
Asante
EN/SC 10BaseT
Ethernet lor llsi, ·Nubus, LC, & SE 99
SE30 10BaseTand AUi
99

V.32bis MacPac $215
V.32bis PB
269

CIRCLE 21 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Dalalink PB 14.4 int. V.32 bis
439
Magic 14.4 V.32 bis PBDatafax wNM 199
Global Village Gold
279
Global Village Silve r
259
Global Village Bronze
99
Hayes Optima 14.4+v.32bis
409
Hayes Accura 14.4+v.42bis
225

ACCELERATORS
TransWarp 434068030-128K40MHz $379
TokaMac 25 040
789
DiimoCache 50mhz llCI
599
Newer Tech. Variable Overdrive
259

SOFTWARE
4TH Dimension v3.0
Alter Dark v2.0
Aldus Freehand v3.1
AuloDouble r v2.0
Claris Works
Colleague v3.4
Color It!
Debabalizer
DesignCad 2D/3Dv3.0
Disk Doubler v3. 7
EPS Exchange v2 .0
Fetch v1.2
FileMaker Pro
Fontographer v4.0
Freehand v3.11
GamePad Mac
Greatworks MacAcademy Tapes
Hellcats Over the Pacific
lllustralor vs.a
In Control v2.0
Kai 's Power Tools 2
Kid Pix v1 .2
M.Y.0.B. v3.0
MacDraw Pro
Maclink Plus/Pc v7.0

$559
27
369
56
190
599
79
275
143
49
85
189
243
249
369
29
36
37
369
80
89
34
104
249
119

DGR

AX

Technologies

Mlcrolaser Pro 600 PS65 ..... ...... $1525
MicroWriter PS23 ............................699
MlcroWrlter PS65 ...............................989
Mlcrolaser PS 17 ..............................829
Microlaser PS 35 ...............................875
1MB Tl Memory ....................................40
All Tl Accessories Available ........... Call

630LE Flatbed ............ ....................$865
840 Flatbed ..
.....................1225
630 Flatbed .....................................1075
630LE Greyscale ...............................599
630LE & Transparency ..................1539
Transparency Adapter......................689
Auto Document Feeder ....................425

Tl Pro 600 PS23 $1375

1260 Flatbed $1809

DGRTechnologies is committed to
the excellence that has made us the
industry leader. Because we do not
compromise quality, our drives are
the choice for informed buyers. Each
drive is shipped in an all-steel case with a universal 40 watt power supply,
double-shielded SCSI cable, external terminator and a free cartridge.

128REMe $949.00
256REM $1499.00

128REMf $1099.00
650Rfil.ll $2099 .00

Slf'ERMAC
Turbo 040 40MHz ..........................$1225
Turbo 04DI 33MHz .............................739
Value 040 40MHz ............................1225
FastCache Quadra .............................365
50MHz Powercache SE/30 ...............568
50MHz PowerCache .........................549
Diskrunner...........................................569

Thunder II .......................................$3349
Thunderstorm ...................... .............849
Spectrum/24 series IV ......................789
Thunder 24 ........................................2149
SuperMatch 20 TXL.........................2479
SuperMatch Hi Res 20" Trln. .......2699
Spectrum /24 PDQ Plus..................1295

Tumo 040 33MHz $975

Supennatch 17·T $1045

SVQuest Camdges
l

: :

o-

80400 Cart.
80800 Cart.
80105 Cart.
Macrecorder Pro
MacTools 2.0
Macromind Director v3.1
Ms Powerpoint v3.0
MiniCad +
More After Dark
MS Excel V4.0/Word 5.1
Norton Utilities v2.0
Now ContacUCompress
Now Up To Date v2.0
Now Up To Date/Contact
Now Utilities v4.0

$59
89
65
229
86
749
299
499
21
285
89
59
59
107
77

Ofoto v2.0
260
Pagemaker v5.0
549
249
Painter v2.0
44
Personal Training Systems
Persuasion v2.12
320
499
Photoshop v2.51
Quicken 4.0
41
102
Quickeys v3.0
OulckMail 2.6
119
· Retrospect
141
Sam 3.5
89
Showplace/Renderman v1.3
369
Stacker
89
Star Trek The Screen Saver
32
Stuffit Deluxe v3.0
63
49
Suitcase v2.1
86
Super ATM
Times Two v1.0
93
Touchbase Pro
42
Typestry v1.1
159
Where in USA is Carmen San Diego? 27
World Atlas v3.0 CD ROM
47

Call Now
For Our Free
Catalog

COLORBLASTER LC
Experience blazing 16-bit color graphics
on monitors up to 14" ! The ColorBlaster
LCfits into the VRAM slot of the LC, LC
II and the Performa 400,405,430. The
ColorBlaster comes bundled with
ColorlT! by Timeworks, a $249 value.
Special QuickTime features allow you to double the
$249.00 size of the presentation without sacrificing speed.

LOGIC KEYBOARD
DGR "Logic" extended keyboard for
Macintosh computers. Available in
English, Spanish, French, Swiss and
German. Includes a six foot cable
and a one year warranty.

$85 .00

JETINC.
Jetlnc is the most economical way to
refi ll your ink jet printers. It provides
over 50% savings, while also
incorporating recycled materials that
are environmentally conscious.
(for IBM & Macintosh)

Two Pack Black
High Capacity Black
Two Pack Color
DeskWriler 550C

ShJpplng and handling not lnclucled.

COLLEAGUE BUSINESS SOFTWARE

II
TO ORDER FROM BOTTOM LINE: CAu. 512-472-4956. PAYMEHT: VISA, lhsrERCARD, DISCOVER
TAX: TEXAS RESIDENTS ADD 8% SAl£S TAX. PAlcfs ANO ITEMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE ANOAVAILABILITY. MAL
ht/FAX ORDERS ACCEPTED. TERMS: No CHARGES Umll ORDER IS SHIPPED. SllPPllG: MINIMUM $5-UPS
GROUND, BLUE, RED, FEDERAL ExPRESS. RElURKS MUST BE IN ORIGINAi. CONDITION ANO PACKAGE AND
REQUIRE AN RMA#. SEAL MUST NOT BE OPENED ON SOFTWARE. RETURNS MAY BE SUBJECT TO A RESTOCKING
FEE. BOTTOM LINE DISTRIBUTION CANNOT BE RESPOllSIBLE FOR ERRORS IN lYPOORAPHY OR PHOTOGRAPHY. All
BRANDS, mJ Piro.CT NH.ES ARE T1'ADE MAfl<S Cf 1HEIR RESl'ECTlVE ~.
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS : BOTTOM LI NE PROVIDES THE EXTR A LEVEL OF SUPPORT
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE. 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE . 2 20 -VOLT VERSIONS OF
MOST HARDWARE. OHL, UPS , FEDERAL EXPRESS DISCOUNT RATES AND CUSTO MS
BROKERAGE . 2-3 DAYS DELIVERY TO MOST COUNTRIES.

B24MU

$15.99
$19.99
$22.99
$74.99

$649 .00

COLLEAGUE Business Software is business
management software that incorporates
functions such as appointment calendar;
client/prospect file invoicing; job tracking,
checkbooks; general ledger; sales.expense,
and accounts receivable reports into a single
interactive application. Winner of the
MacWorld Editor's Choice award and 4 1/2
mice in MacUser (Feb. 1992).

Available at Dr. Mac, CompUSA, Bottom Line, MacConnection
Call For ADealer Near You

800-235-9748
f'do11d.1\··Fi1d;1·, Barn 10 7p:n :.~ST OGR Tr:chnoin91t,s ,1ccfpt5 t'dC. Visa. Discover. P1f~ · Pa11! & COD m11i:1:;

1;119 West Sn.th . S:11!e 205 A;isHn. TexJs 78/GJ T~l ~ J? .. l/U·U85S fa\ 5'.Z/476·!15:}1 1\pplr\ 1n~ OGR
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What Makes Our llx17
Printer Better
Than
The
Rest?
600 dpi, 800 dpi,
960 dpi, 1200 dpi, Speed, Flexibility,
Upgradability and Support... oh yeah, Price.
When shopping for an 1lx 17 PostScript compatible
Flexibility - Sharing among Mac• and P users is simple
prinl er. w e realize you have a lot o f choices. nd w hil e
wirh simultaneously active AppleT;t1k• , P;.ira llc.:l and Serial
many vendors lay claim to being the best, Xame prefers
inrerfaces. You·11 get fom flexibility w ilh 3~ Type 1 fonrs
plus rhe abilil y Lo download up to 30 more perman ently
lo lea ve.: the judging Lo you. \Ve in vite you to compare
our printer with the r st. With the Acce/-a- \Vri/er 8 100,
o n the controller with Xanre·s Vir111a/ JJisk 'f"ecb 110/ogy
you·11 get...
"
Best Price - The Accel-a- \l(l r iler 8 .1 00 gives rhe
llx17 Ove rSize Printing - The oversize paper
., .
,, highest qua li ty in output, advanced priming
·1) J·1t·ty. 13ur t I1e I)est t I1111g
.
f u II I) Ieec.I capa I) t·11
·ties on
Quality " ~ rec l1110 l ogy ancl 11· ex1
· 1
·s
Assurance
supp rt w1·11 give
l l"' x 17" documents.
u ara n ree~
you wo n't have to pay a p remi um. In fa cl, the
True Hig h Resolution - The Acce/-a-Writer 8 100
Acce/-a- V:l r iler8100 is on ly $3,995 .
Quality Assurance Guarantee - To pro tect your
supports true 600 x 600 clpi for incredibly sharp texl
and graphics. And you ha ve Lite option to nea rl y
invcsunem. Xanre provides a o ne yea r w;1rrant y and full
do uble.: or trip! the resolutio n wilh our 800 x 800 dpi ,
customer suppo n on all our products.
Compare, then call us.
960 x 960 dpi , and 1200 x 1200 clpi upgrades.

z

Hig h Sp eed Printing 
The Accel -a-Wriler 8JOO

QM . ~ 86o
NcwGcn
CalComp
Print Sysrem TurboPS (iio 13 CCL-600

1\\: cl·:t·Wrltcr°
81 00

is built for speed wirh lhe
(i()O x 600
:Standard Ro:solution (dpi)
600 x GOO
AMO '.?9030 HI SC
Optioml
Resolution (dpi) 800x800.
9601'%0 , one
processo r, 12 MB RAM ,
•
& 12Q{lx..)2@_ __
Xa nre's Advanced Mem o1:1 Sta ndard RA . ~
12 1\llH
12 113
Ma11age111en1, and
~t
Virtual Dis k Technolog.
Ca non "s 8 page per
llnhanced Gray Scale
minute LBPt:-BX lase r
~
prinl engine.
l'ri c
4,595
·3,995
t
1 1

1

600

x (i()O

(i()O

x 600

-

600 x 1200

None

12MB

16MU

5,495

$3,995

1

1

Ext. 2209

Fax 205-47(>-9112 I

~><-XAN TE
/1/1/IJl'f lliOllS

Qp110 11:1I
11

1

1

11

11

11

11

1

11

~ :1~~~ ~~~·;~.~·i. :~c~'. X A~~}~g;~~~~1i·~·;,~"2JScJ i~,~{~~~:1~~~~.: ~~~ik'. ~~1~ ~&:~1~:~~~;m~~~ h(~ ~:s~~: ~~~1~~.:!. ,~~J~;rg~:fS2~reu S'!~~·1·~\~ki~uS~l~~,~~~~~ •~dcrnarks
1

1-800-926-8839
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WordPerfect 3.0
Act now and save! Through January 31st, Microsoft is offering tremendous rebates on
products designed 10 make your new year in business a great success. Microsoft Office
is a great deal  the full versions of the latest Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPolnt, and
Mail for over S1,000 less than if you had purchased them separately. These are heavy·
duty word-processing, spreadsheet, presentation, and e·mail programs  everything
you need for office productivity. These programs were designed to work together, so
you can impon and expon data and gra?hics from one to another with ease. And they
use the same kind of Toolbar commands. Once you're familiar l'lith one program.
you're well on your way to knowing them all.
Minimum r.qulr<ments: MIC Plus, 2MB RAM, System 6.0.S., • honl dist.

Microsoft
5645 Mlcrosort Ornce 3.0 ......... $458.

·an11 SlOO m1nu11ctunr'111ba1e. R1ba11n•lres1/31/R

Microsoft·

Tempo EZ
Tempo II Plus 3.0

With WordPerfect's 125,000 word multi·
language dictionary and thesaurus, you'll
always be able to find that perfect word. But
communicating effectively today requires more than just words. OulckTime movies, a
powerful drawing package that handles millions of colors, a new Tables feature (with
up to 32,000 rows and 32 columns], and an Equation Editor allow you to say what
you want any way you want Of course, WordPerfect makes It easy 1vith reatures like
Drag 'n' Drop editing. Ruler bars make style md layout fonnatting simple, Button
bars make finding functions quick and easy, and a complete macro language allows
the automation of tasks. Includes Grammatik 5 FREE.
Minimum requirements: Moc Plus, 2MB aviloble RAi\
System 0.0.7, honl drive, 4MB RAM under System 7.

WordPerfect
6681 WordPerfect 3.0 (pictured)
6874 WordPerfect 3.0 Competitive Upgrade ....... $78.

224.

Arrange

Yes, macros make life on the Mac easier, ~ut
finding an easy Macro maker isn't always 
well , easy. With Tempo EZ, creating macros is
as simple as I - Stan recording. 2 - Perform
the steps, and 3 - Save. That's it You simply
combine keystrokes and/or mouse clicks · to
one macro. Then, a keystroke, aclick, or a
couple or characters  that's all ii takes 10 play a
macro. R>r more macro-making power, get
Tempo II Plus 3.0. It offers the highest degree
of automation and even sets up conditional
1esting. You can create "interactive• macros to
determine when to back·up your database,
which files to batch-process, how to format a A/fin fry
09t0 Te mpo EZ ........................... $48.
document, and much more.

Arrange is afe/()'lntegrated Personal
lnfonnation Manager that lets you organize
contacts, schedules, to·do lists, projects,
files, and much more. Apowerful "drag·and·drop" interface, Intelligent importing, and
automatic merging and sorting make it quick and easy to use. Alibrary of professional
templates is available, or customize your own for totally pe.rsonal solutions. If you use
large databases, you'll appreciate the Sman impon which simplifies lnfonnation access.
The Grabber system extension lets you quickly gather just the on·line infonnatlon you
need. Automatic file synchronization simplifies home, office, and mobile lnfonnation
management. And it maximizes your PowerBook's perfonnance with a Sleep feature
and RAM optimization. .

Minimum requlrtmfnts: Mac Plus, IMB RAM1
SyslOm 6.2

7215 Arrange

6534 Tempo II Plus 3.0 .............. $98.

235.

Business
Standard

-

Business Standard is much more than a complete accounting package. With a built·
in employee time clock and bar code and mailing label creation capabilities, you
have all the features you need to run asmall business or mail order company.
(Larger organizations, such as manufacturers, distributors, and wholesalers, will love
the password protection and security!!You can even track commission levels and
sales by individual. Of course, Business Standard allows you to perfonn all standard
accounting functions. You can instantly look up inventory items, customer and
purchase orders, as well as generate standard and customizable repons, invoices,
work orders, and estimates. Business Standard sets the standard for complete
business solutions.
Mi nimum requlreme n1 s: Mac Plus, IMB RAM, System 6.0.7.
CHAE

Minimum requirements: Mac II , 2MB RAM, System 6.0.7, hard drive.
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lights Out
Sports Fans

Greg LeMond's
Bicycle Adventure
Greg LeMond's Bicycle Adventure Is an interactive voyage around the world.
Experience the role of bicycling in other societies. Every mp is a different experience!
GOLF Who What Why When Where will ~ve you a new perspective on this most
compelling sport. And you get Lee Trevino s Priceless Golf Tips video, FREE.

•

Min imum r.qu l,.ments: LCll, SMB RAM, System 7, 13' 256 color monltor, CD·ROM drive.

Eden Interactive

c,.,

6921
LtMond's Blcyd• Admhllt (MJc & DOSI (plcto,.d)
6922 Gre& LtMood's Blcyde Advtn111rt CD-ROM (Mic only) - - - -------S48.
6923 GOLF Who What Why When Wbe,. CO.ROM (MJc &MPC)
$48.

S39.
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Every baseball fan should have this screen
saver to prevent screen bum·ln. Choose
from ten "game plan" modules and
control aspeclS of each. Watch a simulated
baseball game played out using actual
baseball statistics In the Game Tlffie
module. You pick which teams play. Or
watch a carnivorous blimp prowl the sky
devouring team logos.
Minimum r.qulr<ments: I .3MB RAM, Syste:n
6.0.S.

Quadrangle
6929 Ugltts Out Sports Fm (pictu red)
7365 Ugltts Out Sports Fans  Hockey - $J2.

FlOWERscape

Pathways Into Darkness

Minimum requirements: Any 256 or a.bit color Mac, IMB RAM, System 6.0.S, SMB hanl disk spm.

Bungle Software

Plan your spring garden now with
R.OWERscape! View llS growth In color,
as It would appear in any month of the
year. Through llS easy·to-use Interface,
FLOWERscape helps you choose what to
grow and where to grow It. Just enter soil,
sun, and geographic information, and the
program recommends sultable planlS.
Includes FREE pH test slrlps.
Minimum requlttm•nu: Any M.lc with a 256-<olor
monitor and hlgl>-dens lty Roppy driVf, 1.SMB RAM,
Syst•m 6.0.4, 8.SMB hinl disk spm.

Voudctte
670 I FLOWERscape·Mac (pictured}
6702 FLOWERmpe·Wlndows ...._ ___ $49.

6639 Pathways Into Darkness (pictured}
7367 Official Pathwayi Into Darkness Hint Book ......................... $13.

.. "

Minimum requirements: Any Mac supponlng
256 colors or gny scale.
,f"';;im
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Cal//sto
7028 Spin Doctor

s~g.

Think fast! You'll have to If you're going to keep
up with continuous·motlon, 3D, texture-mapped
graphics, and defeat an alien demon. Separated
from your secret special forces !earn, you travel
over 4 million square feet alone to save the world. Beautifully rendered graphics and
active panning stereo sound combine to make Pathways Into Darkness the closest
thing to vinual reality without a helmet. And , the smooth·scrolling. first-person
interface works well with any 256-color Mac. If you need a little help on your
mission, the Ojfidal Pathways Into Darlcness Hint Book guides you through
Pathways' levels, monsters, and strategies. Plus, you get maps, tips, and a level by·
level walk-through.

Spin Doctor
Swing. flip, and bounce past enemies in
Spin Doctor, the arcade-style, animated
game of skill. Navigate through a I00·
level, moving obstacle course of nasty
rotating wands, spikes, acid droplets, ·
moving doors, fuses, bombs, and much
more in amaiing 256-color animation.
Spin Doctor is unlike any game you've
ever seen  a game addict's dream!

Star Trek
The Screen
Saver
Beam out burn·ln. Eddy award
winner Star Trek The Screen Saver
prevenlS burn·ln with over 15 displays
ofTlibbles, Captain Kirk, Spock, and
more. It's a stand alone product and
fully compatible with After Dark's more
than 30 displays.
Mlnlmum rtqulttments: Stu Trek - Mac Plus,
2MB RAM, System 6.0.4. Alter Duk  Mac
512KE, S12K RAM .

Berkeley Systems
5341 St1r T"k The Screen Saver (pictured)
1232 After Dark .......................... $28.
3523 Alter Dark & More
Alter Dark Bundle ................... $39.

s39,

ReadrSetGrowl
AlTENTION PARENTS! This fun,
Interactive guide combines animadon,
Illustrations, sound ef!eclS, and text to
cover parenthood from preblnh to age 5.
Explore Family Profile to help "predict"
your child's looks or determine potential
risks. Medical Records with electronic
growth charts, "Biological Clock,'
Pregnancy Timetable, and much more
make this the most comprehensive
parenlS' program available.
Minimum ,.qulr<ments: Any Mac with I MB
~~:~tem 6.0.S, hanl drive . AILANTIS
6991 ReadySetGrowl (pictured)
6992 ReadySe1Growl Wlndows ................ $41.

Salling Master
Don your sailing cap and deck shoes as
you race against your Mac and learn
how to sail without getting weL Sall
against as many as three boalS, and
learn about wind shifts. Course
options, skill levels, hazards, and other
features offer a challenge for land
lubbers and old salts alike. "Sailing
Master is a lot of fun  well worth the
price," says Macworld. [Nov. '93)
Minimum requlrtment.s: Mac 51 ZK.

Starboard Software
5318 Salllng Master

Do you see yotmelf as a
benevolent leader - or an
evil dictator? Explore either
fantasy as you create and
rule your own city.
Bulld schools, museums, marinas, prisons, and more. Light these bulldlng5 with any of nine
different power sources Including wind and solar. Create highways, bridges, train and bus
depolS, and subways for all your SIM commuters. Then, view your 30 animated city and llS
residenlS In 256 colors. If you like what you've created, sit back, listen to some music and
read the local ney,~paper. But don't get too comfy! An earthquake, lire, or even aliens could
slrlke your city at any time! Beginners Will love the simplicity wh!le experienced players will
appreciate the advanced features available.
Minimum requl rem •nts: Mac LC, 4MB RAM, System 7.0, hanl drive,
color mo nitor with 8-bll graphics.

MAXIS
6692 SIM City 2000
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DATEBOOK PRO, TOUCHBASE PRO, and Quicken 4 Bundle
DATEBOOK PRO and TOUCHBASE PRO are now totally integrated, and with this
specially priced bundle, you can organize your finances, save money, and save time.
DATEBOOK PRO is a powerful calendar and time-management program. Calendars
scheduling, to·do lists, and alarms combine to keep you informed. TOUCHBASE PRO
stores Information about your personal and business contacts. Print Rolodex cards,
address books, envelopes, and more. Move from office to home without missing a beat.
File synchronization updates records automatically. And Quicken 4.0 is the latest version
of the popular personal and small business finance program. Print and automatically
address checks, update your check register, keep track of tax information, and print
detailed reports.
Minimum requirements: Mac Plus , tMB RAM, Sys1em 6.0.5 , a hard drive or ex ternal noppy.

Aldus Consumer Division

~- ~ L

In Control, In Touch, WrlleNow 3.0 Bundle [i

Get the best organizational tool, easiest·to·use time organizer, and an award·winning
word·processor  for one great price! In Control lets you manage all your activities
by priority, due date, or project and then print outlines, lists, and cale ndars for your
personal organizer using FREE DynoPage Lite. After organizing your priorities, use
lnTouch to maintain contacts - and then print envelopes, labels, fax cover sheets,
and more! Finally, using WriteNow's 135,000·word spell checker, color text,
graphics capabilities, and a 1.4 million word DA thesaurus, you'll make great
Impressions with accurate and beautiful letters. Mail merge, virus detection, and
much more make this a grea1 bundle for PowerBook users!
mll!ll!llllllll
Minimum requirements: Mac Plus, 2MB RAM, System 6.0.7.

~

Aualn/ Advanced Software / Tl Maker
6689/6718 IN CONTROL Bundle

7056 DATEBOOK PRO, TOUCHBASE PRO, an d Quicken 4 Bundle

S~5.

ALDus HomePu~lis~er.

Here's the perfect solution for every home or
office publishing job. Aldus HomePublisher is the
easy and complete publishing program that lets
you turn out first-class publications  newsletters,
brochures, flyers, labels, calendars, and much
more. In just minutes, your home or business
documents are ready to print. Aldus HomePublisber includes Aldus Personal Press for
desktop publishing, full·featured word processing, image control, templates, and copy.
fitting. Plus you get a selection of 12 sharp·looking fonts from Bitstream, I00 ClickArt
images from T/ Maker, and a package of PaperDirect specialty paper  everything you
need to create eye·catcbing documents for all occasions. This is truly a complete
publishing solution for all your home or office documents.
Minimum requlremenu: Mac Plus, 2MB RAM, System 0.0.7, hard disk.

Aldus Consumer Division
7245 Aldus HomePubUsher

Try DataPlace Drives

tor low prices
.on high performance.

MaclnTa~39.

HeadStart Edition

Tax preparation without the headaches!
MaclnTax makes preparing your taxes easier,
faster, and more accurate than ever before.
Only MaclnTax bas EasyStep, which leads you
through your tax return from stan to finish,
guiding you every step of the way. MaclnTax contains everything you need to do your
taxes quickly and accurately. Get staned early with MaclnTax HeadStart Edition. Buy
the HeadStart version now and get the final version with IRS final approved forms free in
January. MaclnTax will transfer your information to the new forms automatically. Or get
MaclnTax and Quicken together and stay on top of your finances year 'round
Minimum requirements: Mac Plus, IMB .RAM, noppy drive, System 6.0.5 , and a hard disk. Supports color
and monochrome monitors.

ChIpsoft
n2 I MaclnTax Headstart Edition (pictured)
n23 Macl nTax/Qulcken Bundle ......•...•................•..... $54.

s1 79.11

S598.

Publish

DeBabellzer

The NEC 3FGE is the newest 15'
MultiSync monitor from NEC. Special
advanced flat square display technology
gives you an edge-to-edge picture with
Increased brightness and contrast The anti·static screen has a large 13.8' active dlsplay
area with 640x480 resolution at 58dpi. And, It's easy to useIAll of the contrast,
brightness, and color controls are mounted on the front of the monitor for accessibility.
Better cable design on the back or the monitor allows for an easier fit into tight spaces.
And NEC offers a terrific 3 years parts and labor warranty. All of this at an incredibly
affordable price! This monitor complies with all
Swedish MRP!I emission standards.

N EC

NEC
020 I NEC 3FGE

This international award·winning graphics·
processing toolbox will save you time,
effort, and money. It translates from and to
over 50 blt·mapped graphic file and
animation formats for Mac, DOS,
Windows, Silicon Graphics, Sun
Microsystems, Amiga, and others. Batch
processing and Internal scripting functions
save time by automating repetitive
revolutionizes your entire life; the wheel,
electricity, and now DeBabellzer." •
manipulation and editing tasks. Create
Minimum requirements: Mic Plus, 2MB RAM,
OulckTlme blue-screen effects with
background removal features. DeBabellzer Sysiem 6.0.7.
Equlllbrlum
will also repon and display differences
between original and revised Images. This 0 193 DeBabellzer
program compliments any paint, drawing, •Reprinted by permission or Publish.
or lrnage·processlng program. Publish
magazine says, 'Every once In a while a
THf oaAPMICS TOO!BOX
breakthrough product comes along and

DEcSABELIZER

= 1 S4695.
Wouldn't it be fun to turn your boss
Into a "conehead?" Ao"s Freerorm
Plasticity™ makes it easy by turning
any Image into a stretchable plastic·like
surface. Unlike morphing, you only need
one Image - or part of an Image - to
twist, push, pull, and tum! You can
easlly diston any PICT file and expon
It to numbered PICTs, TIFF, P!Cs, and
OulckTune without degrading the
original Image quality. Graphic design
professionals will appreciate the many
features and beginners will love the ease
of·use. Ao' creates fluid animation

sequences and provides unlimited key
frames, automatic ln·betweening, and ease·
in/ease-out animation control - making it
a great tool for OulckTllDe movie makers.
Minimum 1'qulrtments: Mic II, SMB RAM, System
6.0.S, math coprocessor. color monitor
recommended.
The V•lls Group
7354 Flo'

With this bundle, you'll save more
than $150 off our already low prices!
This complete Radius display system Includes a 20' Trinitron monitor and a 24·blt
NuBus video card. The lntellicolor two·page monitor offers "on the fly" resolution
switching and state·of·the·art color temperature control - even with the built-In video
on Ouadra and Centris models. With a Ult/swivel base and anti·glare screen, this
monitor provides amenities you'll like and the performance you need. The
PrecisionColor Pro video card gives you Oulckdraw acceleration of up to 3000 percent!
And It works with all NuBus Macs Including Centris models, providlng resolutions of
640x480 to l l 52x882 on monitors up to 21 '.
R•dlus

7309 Radius Precision Pro Bundle (picture d)
0087 Radius Precision Color Pro .................... $1 998.
0809 Radius lntelllcolor 20" Display .............. $2848.
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Allas Sketch! with Adobe Photoshop
2.5 or Adobe Illustrator 5.0 FREE
Alias Sketch! (winner or the Editors Choice
Award from Macworldj is a breakthrough product
for illustrators and other creative professionals. It
allows you to easily draw freeform curves and shapes In 3D space using familiar 2D
techniques. Or quickly Import any 2D anwork and produce stunning 3D illustrations.
CAD users will appreciate the simplicity of lmponlng and exponlng popular JD graphic
formats. Capabilities Include perspective matching, lighting, ·assembly views, photo
quality rendering, and much more. Sketch! expons PTCT, TIFF, EPSF, DXF, ICES, and
RIB. Now when you buy Alias Sketch!, get full versions of either Adobe Photoshop
or Adobe Illustrator, absolutely FREE. Hurry, this is a special limited
~
time offer.
.._
Minimum rtqulremenU: Mac llx, 8MB RAM, Sysiem 6.0.S, a ha~ drive.
All•s Rese•rch

0794 Alias Ske tch I with Adobe Photoshop 2.5 ..................... $748.
0795 Alias Sketchl wi th Adobe lllus1ra1or 5.0 ...................... $748.

~
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HP & SYEX Express  the Best tor Less
Y9ur authorized, source for.Ji!'.' DeskWriter.Pttlnt~rs and Mac c!ftnect s!!lnne~s
Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter 310
Printer

Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter Printer

F/,;JI HEWLETT ®

.:t...i PACKARD

.c··- ~

Hewlett-Packard
DeskWrlter 550C
Color Printer
Affordable laser-quality
300 dpl black
& color printing

£ 300 dpi black on plain paper,

1Oyears experience
selling Macintosh peripherals

35 scalable typefaces
HP DeskWrlter C Color Pri nter .. $389 •

Keyboards

Monitors and Graphics Cards

Scanners
F//'jj'I HEWLETT®

radhs-

Suntouch Mac
Extended
Keyboard

$89

Suntouch MacPad Extended
Numeric Pad for PowerBooks ........... $39

Storage Devices
·-~

SyQuest
-?'' Removable Drives

SuperMatch™ 17" Multtmode Color . $999
Low-cost large screen color display for business.

SYEX 105 Removable ext. .... .. .. . $489
3.5" SyQuest mechanism; 105MBcapacity; Includes
1 cartridge and formatting utility. Comes with a 2
year warranty

SuperMatch 21" Two-Page Color ... $2379
Use directly with Quadra on·board video.
SuperMatch 20-T XL Multlmode
Trlnltron' Color Display ... ........ ....... $2499
20" Trinitrone display with unmatched versatility.

Infinity 881RW44 Removable Ext ..... $499
Infinity 105 3.5" Removable Ext ...... $529
1 GIG External Mlni· Array .... .. ...... $2149

Radius 20GS Display .......... ............... $799
20' monochrome display, Mac AV compatible.

SuperMac™ Graphlca cards

Radius PreclslonColor Dtsplay/20v$1799
Low cost 20·. 1152 x 870, "on-the-fly" resolution
switching. Great for desktop design wort<.

Spectrum/24 ™ Series IV .. .. ..... .......... .. .. $779
Spectrum/24 PDQ™ Plus ................... $1279

Radius tntelllCotor"' Dlsplay/20 .... $2539
20' T rinitron~. Macintosh AV compatible

"""" £·MACHINES

_.- ~~ca; ~s
~

U
ColorPage™ T16 II Color Display ... $1149
16" Trinltron display, 640 x 480 to 1152 x 870

E-MacNnes 6l'aphlca Cllrds
Ullura™ LX ........................................ $1069
Futura™ ll SX ............ ............ .............. $339

Call lor Details on Radius'

.§i!!J'
~
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SONY.

~

UMAX"
UMAX UC-630LE
Color Scanner

$865
600 dpl resolution; 24·bil
color, comes with Photoshop LE

Complete lino of Rodlu s produc ts available

Sony GDM·17SE .... ........................... $1199
tr Trinitron; 1600 X 1200 resolution al 60 MHz
EnergyStar compliant.

HP Scanner
S~o.Jot llp

300 dpi monochrome,
:
provides 16 levels of gray at 4·bit & 256 levels at
8-bit. Auto document feeder sold separately

worry-Free warranty.

NEC

-

400 dpi, provides one
pass. 24-bit color scanning &. 256 levels of gray.

PrecisionColor Pro 24XP Card ... ..... ..... $449
PrecisionColor Pro 24X ...................... $1899
VideoVision™ Studio Upgrade .. ......... $1549
VideoVision with soltware ................... $1849
VideoVision Studio .............................. $3399

Mult1Sync9 3V"' 15", 1024 x 768 ........ $519
Multi Sync 4FGe™15", 1024x768 ....... $719
MultlSync 5FGe™17", 1024 x 768 ... $1095
MultlSync 5FGp"' 17' 1280 x 1024 . $1399
MultlSync 6FGp™ 21 " 1280 x 1024. $2399

lllPLI
Infin ity 40 Removable Ext. ............. $349

HP ScanJet llcx

SuperMatch 17•T Trlnltrone Color .. $1049
Compatible with Quadra buill-ln video.

Complete line of SuporM.ac products available

SYEX 88C Removable ext. ........ $445
SyQuest 5110C mechanism; accepts 44MB & 88
MB media; incl. 1 cartridge and 1 formatting utility.
Comes with a 2 year warranty

.:t::a PACKARD

UMAX UC-840 ......... ... .... ......... $1225
800 dpi color scanner incl. Photoshop v.2.5
UMAX UC-1260 .... ..... .. ... ... .... .. $1799
1200 dpl through hardware: Photoshop v.2.5

Sony CPD·1304S .................... .. .......... $459
14" T rinitron~; incl. cable & stand

Printers

2 GIG External Mini-Array ... .. ....... $2S39

Modems

3.5" Magneto Optical Fujits u ......... $1069

CIHUN !irtm

A

N EC

MultlSpln• 3Xe CD-ROM reader $559
Features a data transferrate of 450 kblsec & a 195
ms access time. Kodak Multisesslon PholoCD™ &
QuickTime compatible. Requires intertace kit.

Reiaavlllla cartridges
45MB .......... $65
88MB .......... $95
105MB ........ $59

Accelerators
33MHz Turbo 040! .......................... ........ $745
33MHz Turbo 040 ................................... $995
40MHz Turbo 040 ................................ $1245
Universal PowerCaches
33MHz/ w/68882 .... ................ $333/$415
SOMHz/ w/68882 .. ... .............. . $563/$663
FastCache Turbo .................................... $165
Quad 040 ........... ....... .......................... . $1419
FastCache Quadra 700,900,950 (t28K) .... $339

...
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GL.OBAL VlLLACiE

PowerPort/Silver• ............................. $255
9600 bps data; 9600 bps send/receive fax
PowerPort/Gold•• ................................ $285
14,400 bps data; 14.400 bps send/receive fax
PowerPort/Mercury™ ...................... $339
19,200 bps data; 14,400 bps send/reoeiVe lax

TelePort/Bronze•~ll (external) .. ... .... .'$95
2400 bps data, 9600/4800 bps send/receive fax
TelePort/Gold •M (external) ................. $285
14,400 bps dala; 14.400 bps send/receive !ax
TelePort/Mercury•M (external) .......... $339
19,200 bps data; 14,400 bps send/receive tax

ProModem" 144e (external) ..... ....... $159
14.400 bps data & send/receive fax

~MOl'L · o.t.cw¥e~wllti.~imrMOoatety.8tld
natCl#alllwllbef~C'lf~a!O&a'diladan, • 00.. fMUml may
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1030 Wirt Ad. 1400 Houston. Tx n055
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FriendlyNet' • Adapters ......
.. ........... $65
MacCon+™ LCThlnorlOT .................... $139 .
MacCon+ liE64 Thin or 10T ........ ......... ... $139
MacCon3™ NuBus or lisi ... .. ........ ......... . $189
AsantePrint .. .......... ....... ....................... ... $325
MINI EN/SC PB /M IN I EN/SC 10T $299/$239
10T Hub/8 / 10T Hub/12 ............... $229/$465
Complete line of Asan l8 products available

DaynaPORT'" Elli , LC or si ...... .. ............ $139
SCSI/link•• ................................................... $239
EtherPrint'" or ElherPrlnl T .. ....... ... .. .. ..... $319
ElherPrint Plus ....... .............. .. ................. $379
Complete line of Dayna products available

"'"· £-MACHINES

E·Machlnes Et herDockr" ........... $599
Ethernet support, SCSI, ADB. Serial ports

SupraFAXModem 144LC (extemal)$159
14.400 bps data, 14,400 bps send/receive fax

Fax your network needs and a list of your
systems, including hosts, to SYEX Express
(713) 956·574 t , & we'll fax back a networking
solution that lits your needs-all at no charge

FREE ExpressNet

1-800-876-3467
can
International & Canadian Orders:

$1399
Silentwritere
Model 95f

$889
300 dpl, 2MB RAM
expandable to 5MB,
6ppm, 35 Adobe fonts &
22 HP fonts, Mac & DOS autoswitching
NEC Long L ife EP toner .. .. .. .. .. .... $169
For NEC Model 95, 97, & 1097 printers
Dataproducts 960 Tonet ................. $49
Fits Tl MicroLaser and Rea1Tech 1• Laser
Dataproducts 1560 Toner ............ $239
Fits Compaq Pagemarq & ReaITech™ 400
Dataproducts Remanufactured Toner
Cartri dge for Apple LW II & HP II & lit .. $65

"'=5'"

Ultlma Home Office PB ...... .... ... $279

Supra 144PB Int. for Powerbooks .... $279
14,400 bps data & send/receive fax

NEC
Silentwrlte..
Model 1097

10 ppm, 7MB RAM, PhotoMatch™ gray scaling,
Adobe PostScript Level 2, 35 Adobe Type 1 fonts,
high-speed RISC processor

PowerPort/BronzerM ..................... . $95
2400 bps data, 9600/4800 bps send/receive fax

wilatiipltllM09yklrowmig"ldifMwy. • APOt'FPOtiioa Ofl:lto'S.,.~lirsl

clus U.S."""- P.O. bninipp9dW!USMllll. • W. _,.t!Cll~b

NEWI EtherWsve dal sy-chainable 10Base T
EtherWave Transceiver 1 OBase T .......... $99
EtherWave™ 10Base·T NuBus .............. $169

C OMMUNICATION

ProModem 144i int. for PowerBooks$239
· ~.Mult.C.rd1nd VISA.only. • Price1andaroduc1av1 i1AbllotyMJbjoct

toct\Jt!Qlwlthoul "°'lc•. AlltPeCialnndprornollonla11ilmltod to avalbtbla
siock. • Manul'ac'luref• Wltl'll/'llles are hooor9d tlj SYEJC E.lprns., wel H
!he-°'9'\11 INl'IU'l.:icturw, • We snip WI Airborne E4lf.,.Ovttriof\I uMce.
!Some ,,,...111ea1 f'9CIUdt ltl Plra ~ylor Olliwty t UPS ratM are avdable
upon itqUHL • Ord.is plac:.d t7t A ~.m. CST """'~ kw •1n ~· itoi'nl

Networking
-:: Famllotr

(713) 957-1999 or fax to 013) 958·5741

To Place an Order Call:
Mon-Thurs: 8 am  7 pm
Fri: 9am-7pm
(Centtal Standard Ti me)

Corporate POs
accepted

Today!

' 'We offer you the
best overall value,
customer service,
technical support,
and financing options.
During our 8 years in business,
we've become America 's one-stop
source for M,1cintosh solutions.
W hy ha 11e we been so successful
when dozen.s of others have failed?
The answer is: SERVICE, SERVICE,
SERVICE. We believe in building
relationships and making sure you
gel the best solutions you possibly
can.. .that's iAihy we're America's
Jar est lylac m,iil order reseller."

I

'\ 1~~

_.:;;;; suPERMAC..
s1739
I

RA5TER0PS"
rl t l ARl & SC llNCl OF COlOR"

SuperMac
20'' Plus

SuperMac 20" Mono/Grayscale ..... $899
SuperMatch 20 •TMulti-Mocle XL.. .2679
SuperMac 20" Plus ..... .... ...... .... .. 1739
SuperMac 17" Trinit ron ............... 1129

tfhz.e(J~

SONY sl,169

President

17" 1730
CUSTOMER SERVICE

17" 1730 ........................ $1169
20" 203&S...................... ....... 2249

When you order from us, you get
computer experts, not clerks! All
of our salespeople are trained in
Apple's intensive program, as well
a our own . On averdge, they have
three years of Mac experience.
They' re ready to help you (with a
smi le! ) both before and after the
sa le.

TECH SUPPORT
Our tech team is well trained,
well informed, and well known for
th ir ability to so lve customers'
probl ems w ith a mini mum of in
conven ience to the customer. We

SuperMac Video Cards

1-800-3&4-MACS. Please have your
cu tomer number ready.

ReafTech

14" Color Mon itor .. .... ....... ......... $399
15" Grayscale ............................... $399

GUARANTEE

for your RMA number and return
the product wi thin 30 days of the
shi p date. We 'll cheerfu ll y refund
y ur purchase price. Gua ran tee
applies to al l hardware except leas
es, PowerBooks, con umables, and
speoial-order items.

BUSINESS LEASING*
1 True l ease ( I 0% buy-ou t option)
2 Installment lease
1 ( 1 buy-out opt ion)
3 Speed l ease... 90- or 180-day
terms, wi th buy-out/conversion
to other leases
4 20/20 lease... I 0% security
deposit, 20 equa l payments,
10% buy-out
S 90-da y Deferred l ease...
no payment for 90 days; I st
and last payment in advance

HA RDWARE THAT FITS • 610 S. Frazier
Conroe, TX77301

£-Machines Monitor
16" ColorPage (Tl&ll)....... $7259

E-Machines Video Cords

114.u111tw
MAGNAVOX

ACCELERATORS

14..

COLOR

D

G

T

Futura llSX .... .......... ...... ....... $449
Futura llL X....... .... ................ .. 799
Ultra LX ........ .......... ............. 1149
Color Link SX ..... ..... ..... ....... .. 659
EtherDock........................ ...... 619
Powerlink Presentor............ 449

NETWORKING

SCANNERS

DAYSTAR UMAX
A

L

Universal PowerCache Accelerators
Ma th chip avai lable. Supports 16
platforms.
33 MHz Accelerator ...................$339
50 MHz Accelerator ........... .......... 579
PowerCache Adapter ....... ...... ......... 99

Photoshop Accelerator
Includes PicturePress 2.5, Charg r
Plug-ins. and Kodak Photo CD
access with clip art images.
Charger ....................................... ..$669

Dayna EtherPrint
EtherPrint .............. ...............$369
EtherPrint Plus ................. ..... 449
EtherPrin t T ..................... ... ..369

l'~ ASANIE

NEW! Turbo 040 Accelerators
Get the maximum in &8040 accelera
tion and 100% compatib ility. Supports
nine Mac models; includes ma th chip.
2S MHz Turbo 040 ........... ..... ..... $849
33 MHz Tu rbo 040 ......... .. ...... .... 1019
40 MHz Turbo 040 ....... ..... .......... 1269
FastCache Turbo 040 .. .................. 179

•A IJ lt•.1st~ Jte suliwt.t to cn'C.11 1.1pµro \ JI. All
lc.1 · ' Jhl)'mt>nts m o ur .1d(, .in.• h.1S<-d nn the
True U:!.1~ ,. pro>;r.1111 .1t ·18 months. Price),
fe,· 1 ~c pncos; ,1nd ralt.'!} .m.• !}llhit.>cl to c'1.1nRe
w ill1Qut no ticC'. NOTE: Minimum lease pdy
mrnt is SSO per month.

1-800-364-LESS

PaintBoard Turbo ..............$119')
Paint Board 8 Li .................. ...359
PaintBoard Li (24) ................ 849
PaintBoard Turbo XL ......... 1519
24STV ............ ........................799

Spectrurn/24 PDQ Plus.... ..... ..... .$7329
Spectrurn/24 Series IV ................. 839
Video Spigot ......................... ........... 389
Thunder 24 .... ...... .. ............... ........2289
Th underli ght .. ... .. .. ............. ........... 1589
Thunderstorm Pro ..... ...... ....... ...... 2459

Magnavox

you don 't like it, we'll buy it back.
1( you're not 100°;., satisfied. call

20" Trinitron M ulti-Scan . 2639
20/20" Multi-Mode ............... 7779
Sweet 16 (16"; AVs, LCl ll s) 7069

RasterOps Video Cards

have the best tech support team in
tl1e business. Cill them toll-free at:

OUR FAMOUS GUARANTEE: If

ifY,4ifolll,M

lOT Hub 12-Port ... .. .... .. .... .J.m
FriendlyNet Adapter ...... .. .... .75
AsantePrint ..... .. ........ .......... 209
MacCon +ll E64 ..... ........ .. ... 369
MacCon 3 ........................ .. 209

UMAX UC 630, UC 840 & UC 1260
UC &30 Color Scan ner .. $1()9')
UC 630 LE Color Scanner
(ltd. edition Photoshop)..... 869
UC 840 Color Scanner..... 7299
UC 12&0 Color Scanner.. 1799
Transparency Option
(for all scanners above) ... 679

Microtek
Microtek llXE................... $119')
Microtek llXE
Transparency Option ....... 689

Modems
Global Vi llage PowerPort

- Cold ......... ... .... ........... ...$309
- Silver .. ... .... .... ............. .. ...289
- Bronze ...... ... ...... .... .. .......... 99
SupraFax Modems include STF
and Microphone software & are
backed by a 5-year warranty.
SupraFax Modem 144lC. $169
Suprafax 144 (int) .. ... ....... 299
Supra Fax v.32 bis .. ....... .... .249

Your one-stop sourc

SYSTEMS

TEXAS .,,

We specialize in special savings
on custom-tailored systems.

INSTRUMENlS
DECLaser 1152 ......... ............ $699

We install your card... install your
memory•..and test all components
together before shipping your
custom-configured system.

RA.5TER0Ps·

TME ART & SC I EN C E OF COLO ll"

CAll US TODAY!

RasterOps CorrectPrint
300i w/36 MB .... ........... ... $6695
(Co/or Dye Sublimation)

For prices and configurations
on new CPU models.

Sile·

Quadra 605, 4 MB of RAM, 80 MB
hard drive, Magnavox 14" color moni
tor, Apple standa rd keyboard .. .$1559

Seiko Instruments
Seiko Personal
ColorPoint PSE.................. $2649

Quadra 610 (wi th CD), 8 MB

Microl.aser s1459
Pro 600 PS23 1€-ffffMid .M

(Color Thermal Wax)

Tl
Tl
Tl
Tl

M icroWri ter PS23 ......... .......... .. $749
MicroWriter PS65 ........ .............. 7029
Microlaser Pro 600 PS23 .......... 1459
Microlaser Pro 600 PS65 ... ....... 1629

o( RAM, 230 MB hard drive,

Magnavox 14" co lor monitor, and
KeyTronic MacPro Plus extended
keyboard ... ..... .. ... ... .................. .2799
Quadra 650, 8 MB of RAM, 230 MB
hard drive, Sony Trinitron 17" color
monitor, and KeyTronic MacPro Plus
extended keyboard .... .. .... ...... .. .3789

CDHIPA/l*
Great prices. FASTDELIVERY.
Available for all models listed here,
plus many more.

PowerBook Duo 230, 8 MB of
RAM, 80 MB hard drive, 33 MHz
68030 microprocessor .. ... $1599

540 • 700 MB

Int
Conner 540 (CP-3 540) ......$849
Micropo lis C.00 (M 22 05) ..... 919
Quantum 700 (PR0700) ..... 889
Int
Quantum 170 (ELS l 70) ..... $199
Maxtor T45 (7245S) ........... .269
NEW! Quantum 270 (L I'S) ... 299

345 • 540 MB

Int
Maxtor 345 (7345) .... .. .. .. .. $329
Fujitsu 520 (M2624FA) ........ 669
Quantum 525 (LPS525 ) .... ... 669
:~F.f~~.wri Maxtor 540 (MXT-540) .. ..... .129

Ext

$259
339

369
Ext

$399
739
739

799

Quadra 840 AV (with CD), 8 MB
of RAM, 230 MB hard drive,
Appl e AudioVision 14" color
moni tor, and KeyTroni c MacPro
Plus ex tended keyboard .. ... 5099

PowerB ook
Duo 210 4/80 ..................... $1(};1)
PowerBook 145B 4/80 .. ..... 1559
PowerBook 165c 4/80 ........ 1899
PowerBook 180 4/80 .... .. ... 2699

TONER!TONER!TONER!

170 •270 MB

Apple AudioVision 14" color
monitor, and KeyTronic MacPro
Plus extended keyboard ... $1599

POWERBOOKS

Compaq Page Marq 15 ..... .......... $2849
Compaq Page Marq 20 .... ..... .. ..... .3999
'400 dpi 11 x 17

Prices are constaTTtly changing.
We'll always give you the best
prlce.•./ust call us!

Quadra 660 AV (with CD), 8 MB
o( RAM, 230 MB hard drive,

1.0 MB • 1.3 GB

Int
Quantum 1050 !PR01050)$7059
Fujit su 1.08 (M 2694) .. ....... 7079
Micropoli s 1 .25 (M 22 10) .. 1029
M ax tor I .24 (MXT-1240s) .1149

Ext

$919
589
959
Ext

$1129

1089

SYQUEST" DRIVES*
44 MB (Int/Ex t) ....... $299/349
88c MB (Int/Ext) .
.... ....... 389/439 r-.~105 MB (Int/Ex t) ...

...........369/419
' Includes 1 disk

1(};1) REMOVABLE
1219 SYQUEST MEDIA
44MB

1.7 GB• 3.6 GB

Int

Micropoli s 1.7 (M 22 I 7) .. $1359
Micropoli s 2.5 (M l 92 6) .... 1799
Micropoli s 3. 6 (M 1936) .... 2529

Ext

Ca rtridge .....$65

$1429 88 MB
1899 Cartridge....... 99
26Z9 105 MB Cartridge .............. 79

NEW LOWER SYQUEST PRICES

Quantum

FEATURING

A ClubMac Quan/um
Drive is the best "plug
and-play" slorage solu
tion For your Macintosh
computer. All Quantum
drives ore backed by
ClubMor 's 30-0ay
Maney Back Guarantee
and TWO YearWarranty liiijiijll
(Go•Orivesinrlude ONE
~-Year Warranty}.

44MB REMOVABLES 88C REMOVABLES

EL9 9ERIE9

LP9 9ERIE9

3.5" LOW PROFILE, LOW POWER

3 .5" LOW PROFILE
Amn

(opacity

GO•DRIVE 9ERIE9
2 .5" POWERBOOK DRIVES
Ccp0<ity

Ace en

lntcmol

hternol

lnlurn:d

240mb llms · $259
270mb llms $279
340mb llms $329
525mb 10~ $589
1080mb llms $889

127mb 17ms $192 $252
170mb 17ms $195 $255

$319
$339
$389
$649
$949

ClubMac 44mb &rernol $299 ClubMac 88c ~"rnol $445
ClubMac 44mb 1nr•rool $259 ClubMac 88c 1nrerno1 $405
ClubMac Dual 44mb $549 ClubMac Dual 8Sc· $779

105MB REMOVABLES CARTRIDGES
ClubMac 105mb urernol $429 44mb/105mb.. . . . .. . . . . . $59
ClubMac 105mb1n1ernol $389 88mb . . . . . ........................ . . . . $89
ClubMac IOSmb ln lernclfor Cuadra 900/ 950 anly.
All lyQu"I drivel inclu d
e TWO Year Worronly, \(SJ
(lubMac Dual•• 105mb $769 ~ire<lor f"mo.ning software,and necessar_y caMes for
•OubMoc D
uol Blk includes OllE BBmb cartridgean~.
pl119-ond ploy.AllSyauestcartridges cartridge> include
·· ClubMac D
ual conlig,raliol l include asingle cortrid'ge. ' OllE Yeor Worranly.
0

[xlemol

PRODRIVE 9ERIE9
85mb 17rm $209 $309
3 .5" HALF HEIGHT
127mb
Taomb ,;::
160mb
170mb 17ms $249 $349
1.2GIG I Oms $1029 $1089
1.8GIG lOms $1225 $1285
256mb 17ms $389 $489
- - - - ----------....

:~:: ~~~: ~~~:

CLUBMAC TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS

s7;9 s~3~9 ~
- - -_ RETROSPECT V2.0 s
NOW BUNDLED WITH

TAPE' BACKUP SOFTWARE'
~......
«;?·

""'<=>~•...,...
~

Mod~

(oporify

•
Unformol!ed

Fuftrsu
M<dti

A«eu

D~r\ption

r.,.

(opocify

230mb* M2637
520mb M2624
1.2GIG M2694
2.4GIG M2654
' One YEAR Worronly

ArtualMA.C

Internal

:'=le>

e>..a.....
,...,,.c;:)......

~

~
bternal

C.potiry

2.5"Low Profile 15ms 220mb $369 $469
3.5" Half Heighl 9ms 496mb $589 $649
3.5" Hall Heighl 8.5ms 995m~ $959 $1019
5.25" Full Height 11.Sms 2000mb $1629 $1729

Model

Demlpiion

Mce11

llm<

A<t11al MAC
Coporfy

Barracuda I
Barracuda 2

10.5ms
9ms
8ms
8ms

ST41651N
ST42100N
ST42400N
ST43400N

lOOOmb $939
2000mb $1699
1350mb $1599
2050mb $1949

Wren 8 15ms 1350mb
Wren 9 12.9ms 1900mb
Elite·2
llms 2050mb
Elite·]
llms 2750mb
S..gole drivel carry oOHE Yeor Wanonry.

Teac MT2ST/N50
Teac MT2ST/f50

CT600N
CT600F

DAT TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS

2.0GIG
3-5GIG
2.0GIG
3-5GIG
4-1 OGIG

Archive Python
Archive Turbo DAT'
Hewlett Packard 35470A
Hewlell Packard 35480A'
Sany SDT-5000

4mm
4mm
4mm
4mm
DDS-2

8MM TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS

2-5GIG Exabyte 8205
· 5-1 OGIG Exabyle 8505

8mm
8mm

El!etnol

$409
$579

$429
$599

$979
11255
1079
1179
1379

$999
1275
1099
1199
1399

$1579
$2479

1

$1599
$2499

·MACWORLD DECEMBER 1993
lntemol

El!trnol

$999
$1759
$1659
$2009

5.!25" FULL HEIGHT

1.6GIG
2.1 GIG
2.4GIG
3.4GIG

155mb
600mb

lnl ttnal

'Without question the best bargain
among 5.25" drives. "

3.5" HALF HEIGHT

1.2GIG STl1200N
2.4GIG STl 2400N
1.9GIG STI 1950N
2.4GIG Sll 2SSON

M•' '

TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS

CLUBMAC OPTICAL DRIVES

&)>Seagate
Un[Ol'm11t1ed
C.pod!y

ClubM01 Tape
Botkup Syslems include
O
HEcorrridgeand OllE
vC
..rWorronr
omprelsion y.·Dolo ----..;;;;;:::;;;;:..,,,,.
All

$1165
$1485
$1799
$2219

$1265
$1585
$1899
$2319

MACWOALD

•

D
ecember 1993
ClubMoc 5.25"lharp M
O

llllNonr.le<

KodO

CcpocJy

Otscr1:6oo

5""

ln!trrd

Emnol

CMO-OynoMo Fujitsu 12Bmb 3.5"LP 35ms $849 $879
CMO-M251 IA Fujitsu 128mb 3.5" LP 35ms
$879
CM0.0Moso10 Epson ii 12Bmb 3.5"HH 45ms
$779
CMo-mso i)Sharp 594/652mb 5.25" HH 40ms $1669 $1699
CMO·Cl716T HP
l.3GIG
5.25"FH 24ms
$2729
128mb / 600mb / 1.3GIG Corlridge
$35/95/125
All ClubMoc Oplkak include OHE cartridge and OIJE Year Warronry.

J

£-Machines ~- £-MACHINES

T1611

--

•640' 410ui
"1024' 761
•Comp. with ce
boord grap&lts

E-MACHINES MONITORS
ColorPogeTl611 ...................................Sl 179
E-Macliines E20 Dual Mode Colar.........$ I549
E-Machines T20 Mul!i-ModeColor .......$2429
E-MACHINES GRAPHIC CARDS
24-Bit fulura II SX ................................$419
24-Bil fulura 11 LX ................................$775
24-Bit Ul!ura lX .................................$1089

on the Ouodra
ondCrnlrb

MacUser
.\ fo~tin c-

~!~t
January
l \)() J

NEC
~~~i~;n?fv~

•

•

_.$ SUPERMAC.
MONITORS
SuperMalch 21 "...........................................$2379
SuperMalch 20T Mul!imode Xl...-................$2539
SuperMolrh Plus 20"Color...........................$! 649
SuperMa!ch I7T ..........................................$1049
MULTIMEDIA
V'iclea S!ligot Nu8U1 I Pro NuBUl ..........$369 I 999
Spigot &Sound HuBus / Pra NuBUl ...$479 I I099

24-BIT GRAPHIC CARDS
Thunder II Lile................................................$2475
Thunder/ 24....................................................$2159
Thunder Ugh!..................................................$1669
Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus/ lcries IV ...... $1259 / 789
8-BIT GRAPHIC CARDS
Thunder/ B......................................................$1129
Spectrum 8"24 PDQ I PDQsi .............................$499
ACCELERATORS
ThunderS!arm I Deluxe I Pra......$429/599/2399

................$529
15" MultiSync 3FGe ...............$599 · - ·
15"MultiSync 4FGe ...............$719
17" Mul!iSync SFGe.............$1099
17' MultiSync SFGp ............. $1399
21 "MuhiSync 6FGp.............S2429
MacFG 24X/ 24Xp.....$1199/479 .........

Januory1994

PRINTERS

SikntWriler 640 leolurts:

Silentwriter 1097 ................$1429
Silentwriter 95f .....................$899
Silenlwriter 97 ....................$1119
Silentwriter640.....................$799

• 6ppni / Jlllldi>ilo1..
• GenuineAdobePos!Strijll ltvtl2
• S2 ~cokible fonts

CLUBMAC
CD BUNDLE OVER 5800 VALUE

TRIPLE SPEED l!!!!f!!jMr:tffltMU
CD-ROM READERS w/bundle
MuhiSpin 3Xe lu<"""- l!Sms0<1«11m•1- S589 •••$689 m-._-,,_
MuhiSpin 3Xi 11n1•nal.liSms0<1«1 •imel- S499 ••.$599
Mul!iSpin3Xp IP0<rable, 150ms """ rimet ..._..$439 •••$539

MOVIEPAK PRESENTER

24 -bit dis~oy cord wirh video-in-a-window, from• copluro
ond Ouir~Time full motion record andfull screen ploybock.
Combines two oword-win ning Rm1erOp1 prorlurl< 2411V and
sp<ciol version of the 1.lcMe Pokdoughtmord.
MONITORS
21" Color (216B) ......................................S2295
20"/20T Multiscon(2075RO) ..............S2489
20/20 Muhiscon Color (2020().............$1SI5
21 " Mono/GroyScole (2110)...... ...............$995
15" CleorVue/l 5 Portrait (1510) ............$399

radi1s

DuoMote 8/l 6s1....................
GRAPHIC CARDS
PointBoord Lightning..........................
. all
Horizon 24 ....................................................SColl
PointBoord Turbo XL .................................$1469
PointBoord Turbo/ Li ......... .. .......$1099 / 779
8Xl"1/ 8XL
$899 / 459
.......................................
Color Boord 264/SE307..............................$459
MULTIMEDIA
MoviePok Presenter .................................$1799
MoviePok / wilh Adobe Premiere.$749/1129
MoviePok2 .................................................$1549
MedioTlme..................................................$1485
24XLTV / 24MXTV......................S2529/1639
24STV ...........................................................$719

MODEMS

GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT11mPmt!<»1.1t
. Bronze /Silver I Gold ...........................5165 / 255 / 279

GLOBAL VILLAGE TfLEPORT1u1emalDelldopl
Bronze/Silver / Gold ........................... $105 / 2S5/ 279

SUPRA MODEMS
SuprofoxModem14.4 LC V.llbk, V.41bOw/IAXuf&Mllro.........S165
SuprofoxModem 14.4 v.Jlbk. rnbO lhmllolono ..................... 5209 ·
SuprofoxModem 14.4 YJlbk. V..il!ilw/l.U.d &i.wo .............. 5235
SuprofoxModemPB 14.4 v.32bo. rn '''""" '" Powerbook .....5279
Supra 2400 Boud Exlernal Modem .............. .....................$69

SCANNERS

MICROTEK
Better J11rngcs Thmuglt bmomlio11.

--£..ILa_O

WORRY-FREE
SERVICE WARRANTY

MONITORS

GRAPHIC CARDS

MULTIMEDIA

ln!elliColor Display/ 20 ....$2589
PrecisionCclor Display/ 20vS1869
PrecisionColor Pivol...........$819
Mono. Pivot Disploy/ E.......$565
Full Pg Display (FPD) .........$445
Two Pg Display 2061...........5809
Two Pg Display 21GS .......$1055

PrecisionColor Pro 24X ....$1949
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP ....$485
PrecisionColor 24X ..........S1495
PrecisionColor 24XK ..........$769
PrecisionColor BXJ.. ...........$475
Color Pi vot/ Pivol..5489 / 249
FPD/TwoPg........$189 / 375

VideoVision Studio ...............$3449
VideoVilion Studio Upgrade .SI 589
VideoVi~on (Presenlolion) ...S1929
Vide0Vi1ion (Basic) ..............$1615
Rocke! 33 ..............................$989
RockclShore ..........................$389
PhotoBooster .........................5789

NETWORKING

Star* Net

~ ASANTE

S!orNet 3in I Cord-NuBUl,PDS,SE.........$149
Storti et Thk/Thn fDI NuBus, PDS, SE.. ......$99
IOTHUB/ 12 IOBTHubw/12 IOT, Thk &Thn porll..........$479 Star Net Thk/1 OST fDI NuBus, POS,SL....$99
IOTHUB/ 8 IOBTHubw/BJOT,Thnpor1 ................._....S239 StarNet MiaoSCSI TM/lOBT SCSI Ether.$249
Mini EN/ SC Thn/IOBT SCSI E!her w/DT& PB coble ...... .....$297 StorHet Apple AUi Ethernet Adopler
Mini EH/SOOT JOT SCSI Ethernet w/DT &PB coble ..............$239 (Oooh1. ("""' I"'"""" Woir..,, l<mnl ·
FNlOTA
IOT friernlyffet Medo Adopter..............-.......$65
Sin~e Port IOBT or Thin......................$69
flllllA
Tun Friend~Nel MediO Adapler .............._._...$65
Ouol Port IOBT ond Thin .....................$99
MC+llE64
Moc II & Perl 600,Thk/Thn, 64K .................$145 StorNet MAUI ProclurK ..........................$119
........
..... . .
MAC+llET64 Moc II & Perf 600, Thk, IOBT, 64K..............5145 ,..... _
MC3NB
Moc II & Perl 600, Thk/Thn/IOBT, 64K .......$189 . . . . f " l , _ ... o.m,,,cmn..~ilm.
APIOOI
AsontePrint,Thk/lOBT or Thk/Thn...............5239 - ... 1omn1
Warrcmli!S, AHHetmmorrufocturedbyCki~ocarerelufnedlOCki~forwarranfyrtpoir. Allclfleri1ermcorrym:11n1fod1.11ar'1wor1anty. Money8ock
,o!Mig~

'"°""

GLltliooiee: All p1odum mC1ttUfcxrured by (JubM« carry o 30 day moner bOO. gi.ui:inlet. Oublhx utenth oil olhtr mcnufodurus' ltl\lln po!icits fll itt

ES·800C Pro·Mac .....................$1249
ScanMoker II ·· ............................................$879 1 600dP,lho~lhot>2.5, l<orllllli< , IAl'1Pmtlooli
ScanMaker llXE·.......... ............................S1159 ActionScan 600 ................................ $799
Microlek 35t··..........................................S1379 I J®dii.lbo~~ l .S ll&l<anll!l!i<
Trans Unit I ADF ................... $765/465

POWERCACHE
33 MHz Power(ache
50 MHz PowerCoche
Po werCocheAdopter"
'~ ·d fer

Mn-lit« lid, livi, Drx, l'trformo 600

$335 $415
$565 $665
$99

MAC\\ORLDN
EXPOSITIO
.

{( clubMnc Booth #2549 ))
VISIT USA1'
MACWO RU> EXP OSITION
MOSCONE CENTER. E.X)'()SfflOS
JANUAHY 5·8, 199

B ·I

v1~· 1 ~ 1 -~ 1
~

1womeo<N.,.CJu11.1ac ~oliii1s ""Y JO day """"I ixxk guor<lll!t .t.nsp«ilioi
Coil !or 1111. nurrliol kry ~odox! that O<t<umtd WTIHOUl
.,w......,wilbrnfwd. Al~odox!alomatioaonliR"•'"'"""d"'1"'ti1"'"in. N~1.,...,.1Mlo~ap!Q•m••
No Surcharge!
CIRCLE 121 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS
Turbo 040lwmrPUwpporlt
25 MHz Turbo 040...........................................~839
33 MHz Turbo 040.................. ......................ii' 999
40 MHz Turbo 040 .......................................~ 249
Turbo 040i l•/•rru"'11*1I
20 MHz Turbo 040i.. ..........................................!589
25 MHz Turbo 040i..................... ..................... 665
33 MHz Turbo 040i.......................................... 749
FostCoche Turbo 11211 ..nelot!Mbo IHOfonlyl........ 165
APPLICATIONACCELERATORS
Image 040 IOuo~o/Ctn•kl ................................$2249
Quad 040 1Duod1o/Cen1d1 ..................................$t579
Charger 111io1oshopAml<r•0<J................................ 485
ChargerPlus.................................................... 639
Charger PFS..................................................S 829

-

·

Introducing the
NuDesign Color Print~,r!

Here are some ofthe
thin~s you can do with
tli1s great printer!
• Stunning business presentations
• Coffee mug imprints
• Color proofing
• T-Shirt trans(ers
• Create vibrant charts and graphs
• Re·print crisp, clear color photos
•Plaques
• Cap imprints

What does the NuDesign
have over other printers?
Actual Prism output using the photo realistic upgrade

••••Introducing the
Photo-Realistic Upgrade.
Dye-sublimation on the Prism?
The photo realistic upgrade kit gives
you mcredible true dye-sub output on
your printer!
Call for Sample Output.
Photo-Realistic Upgrade .... $249°0
Wondering just how good the NuDesign Printer is?
Send us a picture and we'll output it for you!

'itn~·:,fo1(1;'GJ~'·i,;;;:·~o~~,,raii

~~·U~l'-··~.U~~

The NuDesign Prints twice as fast as
other color printers at 1/3 the price!
• Thermal Trans(er printing
• Print high·quality Col~r output
at alow cost per page.
• Proofing quality output
• Brighter, richer, more vibrant
colors than other color printing
technologies.
NuDesign Color Printer (MAC)
NuDesign Color Printer (PC)

$998
$8 9 8

Dire.ctdia/312-661-1313 •Fax us at: 312-664·9784

aB'.Ei£:-T

60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL60611

No fee for Visa or Mastercard,Amex accepted, COD, Telecheck Approved Chech. Cov., Corp.. Univ.. P.O.s welcome. All new drives,
preformatted with latest 1tablt s~tem software. FaaOfYwarranty. Bracket, cables and software included. 30 DayMoney back
Guarantee covers drive produas only. Return Authorization number required for r<turns. Prices, terms and availability subjea to
charige wilhout notice.

Daystar Boards
Turbo '040 Accelerator
33MHZu•n1111uwuu1111111uu111111$ l0!8

40MHz................................ u.$1298

FastCache Turbo..................."'$165
Image "040 (NE\¥.)................$2288

PowerCache
Universal 33MHz.....................$435
Universal40MHz......................$598

CD•ROM Drives from Mac Direct
I

11

~ Toshiba 4101 Photo CD

•
$

•



~ Dual Speed,Multisession,200ms .............. $378 It.1

20 SuperMatch H1·Res ............................................. 2748
20" SuperMatch TXL •••••••••••••••••••••..-•••••..••••••..•••.•••••••$2548
Thunderstorm ••...•.•••••.•••••••.•..••.•..•••••••.••••.•••••..••••••••••$468
Thunderstorm Delux ..................................................$838
Thunderstorm Pro ...... :............................................. $2778
Thunder24 Card ........................................................$2198

Futura SX card •.......•.....•.........•.....•.......•.....•.....••.•...•••$468

Any 3 Titles for only $79.00

With the purchase of any 6:i'.ROM Drive

WenowcarrySpeakers, only....-.-..................................-

..........- $19

Monitor & Card Specials
20" capetronics Trinitron
Color System .......................$1598

8and Z4 bit RasterOps interface .Call

20" Sampo Monochrome Display
with 1bit card...................... $698

20" Sampo Greyscale Display

with S·bitcard...................... $998

Sony 1602 OEM DEC Vers.....$698

NuDesign Full Page
Greyscale $398
With I bit Interface
Card
$488

- -•

UMAX UC-630 With PhotoShop LE 2.5 ................... $898.00
UMAX UC-630 With PhotoShop 2.5..................... $ 1 098.00
UMAX UC-840 With PhotoShop 2.5 ..................... $1278.00
UMAX UC-1260 With PhotoShop 2.5................... $1898.00
UMAX UG·630LE Greyscale, upgradable ro color ........... $ 598.00
UMAX Scan Office Greyscale Scanner
With Typereader OCR Software, Ofotoand Publish It,..................
•An incredible OCR package with over $1000 in software alone,

$

798.00

~~

1

oee

=.,. TECHNOLOGIES

Attachments For All Umax Scanners:
Transpare ncy/Slide Scanner ....................................................... ..................... $698
Automatic Document Feeder ....................... ..................................................... 42 8

$

NIKON CoolScan Super compact, Fast, 35mm color scanner internal •• $ 1 8 98.00
NIKON·CoolScan Super compact, Fast, 35mm color scanner External •• $ 1 998.00

Shop around for the monitor you need,
then call Mac Direct for the best price!

-800•~6~1·,, · ·~;. ·fj~~
Direct dial 312-661·1313 •Fax us at: 312-664·9784

~~~1~3~-~.?.~..~~-~~~~:~~~~~~............... $498
~~J~J!rinter 300 DPt .................................... $ 548
~~Sa~l!.:~las~r prinler, 300 DPI ...................... $ 798
~~~~~e~~~~ter, 300 DPI ......................... $998
~~~~~~e~~~~~ter,300DPt ...................... $ 1398
GCC SELECT PRESS 600
$ 198
11Xt7, High-performance, 600 DPI 8MB RAM, 40MB HD...... 4
GCC SELECT PRESS 600 PRO
$
llXl 7, Hlgh·performance, 600 DPI, 16MB RAM, 40MB HD.... 4448
GCC SELECT PRESS 1200 PRO
$
12Xl9, High-performance, 1200 DPI 16MB RAM,160MB HD... 6448
~~~?!2~1~~~ColorPrlnter ..................... $ 7998

Optical Drives from NuDesign
All Our Optical Drives include one free cartridge
128 MB 3. 5" Series II fast 37ms access, FWB Software .................. $798
128 MB 3.51' Series Vfast3lms accm, fWB Software ................... $858
128 MB 3.51'Series VII fast30ms access,FWBSoftware ,;............. ..$898
128 MB 3. 5" Fujitsu Dynamo fast JOmsaccess.~Vi Softwar ........ $898
256 MB 3.5 11 Series Xfast 30ms access, r/wll8mb compatible,........ $1398
600 MB Hyperspace 5.25 11 1sm1access, !Mi/secTrans, .......... $2598

DAT Drives from NuDesign
All Our DAT Drives include one free 90m tape

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

With Retrospect

If you are afrequent user of removable
storag_e devices, buying a128MB optical
drive lrom MacDirect will save you alot!

Compare:
Fujitsu 128MB optical

$898

10-128MB cartridges
Total cost

mo

(includes one free cartridge)

$1118

Total storage 1lx 128 = 1408MB
That's less than $.80 per megabyte.

Fujitsu DynaMo
128 Optical Drive

With Retrospect
Remote

2. 1Gig..........................$898...............$1148
5.0 Gig .......................$1248...............$1658

• 30 Msec access tim7 plu s 1.09

~~f.s,ii~gdna~t"o.\~~~~T~;;-~is~~~t

• Less than ha lf the size of oth er
3.5" rewritable dri ves
• Stands horizontally or vertically.
• Unbeatable Fujitsu reliability
• 100% ANSI & ISOcompatable

•

I ·year warran ty

Call today!

W.aEICT

60 East Chestnut  145, Chicago, I~ 60611

No fee for Visa or Mastercard, Amex accepted,COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.0.s
welcome. All new drives, preformaued with latest stable system so~ware. factory warranty. Bracket, cables and
software included. JO Day Money back Guarantee covers drive products only. Return Authorization number
required for returns.Prices. terms and availability subject to change without notke.

HARD DRIVE
HEADQUARTERS

88C MB 9ms
105 MB 11ms

Fujitsu Drives

1n1erna1

$308
$498
$429

Ex1ema1

520 MB 3S 9ms, FastSCSI, Syrwarr, 200,000MTBF 1111111111111111$6281111111$688
1.1

Gig 3.5" 8.5ms, 5yr warr, 300,000 MTBF, Fast SCSI 111111111111111$95811111 $1 018

2.4 Gig 5.25" Il.Sms, 5yrwarr, 300,000 MTBF, Fast SCSI 11111111111$1628 ..... $1728
NEW! 240 MB 2s Powerbookdrive 111111111111111111111111$3981111111$478

'Mean nme Between Fa il ure is the average lire expectancy of adrive.

C o n n e r D r i v e s - - - - - - - -1ntema1
-- - - - Exte-ma1

C85 MB 3.5"LPS, 2yrwarr,1 50,000MTBF 111111111111111111111111$ l 88 1111111$238

C 170 MB

3.5"LPS. 2yrwarr.150,000MTBF1111111111111111111111$218 1111111$2 58

call .........call

C340 MB 3SLPS. 9m1.2yr warr. 150.000MTBF, Fa1tscs1 ..............
These new Conner drivesare so reliable, that Conner has been one of Apples largest suppliers of drives.The I50,000 hours Mean Time Between failure
and lhe incrediblespeed of the 540 are just nvo reasoos to buy aConner.

Maxtor Drives

Internal

External

245 MB

3.5"LPS, 2yrwarr,ISO,OOOMTBF 111111111111111111111111$298 1111111$368

345 MB

3.5"LPS, 2yrwarr, 150,000MTBF 111111111111111111111111$398 ....... $458

Seagate Drives

internal

External

1.2 Ciig 3.S"10.Sms, 5Yrwarranty 111111111111111111111111111$9181111111$978
1.9 Gig Barracuda 3.5"Bms,5Yrwarrantv 1111111111111$1598 ...11$1668

2.4 Gig 3.5' 9ms, 5Yr warranty 11111111111111111111111111 $1 7 4811111 $1 798
2.4 Gig Barracuda 3.5"Bms,5Yrwarrantv 1111111111111$1998.1111$2068
2.1

Gig

Wren 9 5.25" I2.5ms, 5Yr warranty

3.4 Gig Elite 3 5.25" Ilms, 5Yr warranty

11111•111111111 $13 78 11111 $14 78

11111111111111111$2248 11111$2348

Timbuktu Mac or Windows ................................. $138
Ether 10T Starlet 9-PonPNm ......................... $278
PhoneNET
PhoneNET
PhoneNET
PhoneNET
PhoneN ET
PhoneNET
PhoneNET

StarControllers
PN357 12 Pon with in·~nd managemeni ........ $899
PN377 24 Pon with in·~nd mmgemen1 ...... $1299

Connectors
Original patented award·winning product ......... $ 31
IO-pack ......................................... $195
so.pack ......................................... $829

We Carry Mac Memory!
From a P,lus to the 840AV,
.. , we have the memory your
.~ Mar.·nee~ds . for maximum _
· -. --performanr'~
~

~·

.

,. . ;. :. ., . -~,. .......... ~' . .JIii
l9
~I•

~·

,.;o\ ;·

>·

· -·~..

cO'•·-'iff" ,....~.

"'_.· ,:sf :'J.:eeds~
Call today for pricing!

CIRCLE131 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1x8x80

43

1x8x80 .....................................................................43
1x8x80 (fx) .............................................................. 57
2x8x80 ..................................................................... 77
4x8x80 ................................................................... 135
4x8x80 (fx) ........................................ ~ ...................149
4x8x80 (lllllx) ........................................................169
16x8x80 (low Profile) .......................................... 625
16x8x80 (fx) .......................................................... 619

¥

Centris & LClll • lOns I Quadra 800 · 60ns
4MB -70ns/4MB -60ns .................................... 155/182
8MB -70ns/8MB ·60ns .................................... 305/332
16MB-70ns/16MB -60ns ................................. 575/649
16MB 70ns/60ns Non Composite ..................6991735
32MB • 60ns ......................................................... 1,549
POWERBOOK MEMORY
PB140-170-2/4/6 ........................................85/199/299
PB160-1804/6/8/10 ......................... 199/299/365/482
PB165C/180C-4/6/8/10 ..................... 215/315/522/595
DUO· 4/6/8/10/12 ..................... 215/249/309/465/785
DUO 20/28Mb ........................................... 1,465/2,265
Mac Portable 3MB/4MB ................................. 410/449
HP 4M 4Meg I 8Meg .................................~ ...179/359

;4:·:.:. :·: -- '.

-

v.32birS/R Fax14.4w/tbl &SW ............................................ 225
v.32bis S/RFax 14.4LC NEWI ............................................... 165
2400 Modem ONLY (NO CABLE) ............,............................... 59
Fax 2400/9600/9600 .......................:..........................:.......... 139
Supra V.32bis Power8ook 14.4 ........................................... 279

MORE MODEMS
GLOBAL VILLAGE
Tel~port GOLD 14.4 ............................................................. 299
PowerPort GOLD 14.4 .........................................:................299
Teleport SILVER 96 ...............................................................272
PowerPort SILVER 96 ............................................................ 272
Teleport·Bronze1124/96 ,,....,...,.......................,.........;...........97 .. .
PowerP.ort BRONZE 24/96...............................:...::.................97 . '
u.s:ROBOTIC5Sporster 14.4 Mac ......................................... m
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS 14.4 •.,.............,............................ 239 .
HA-YES Accura 2400bps Data .................................................79
HAYES Accura 96()()bps Fax 96 ............................................ 247
HAYES Accura 14.4bps fax 14.4 ......................................... 269
ZOOM 14.4 v.32 bis Fax w/sftwr .................................-...... 199
ZOOm 24/19 SIR Fax ........................................................... 139
ZOOM 2400Baud ....................................................................68

UMAX ScanOffice ................................................. BS9
UC630 600 Dpl Color ..............................1,1S9
UC840 ..................................................... 1,339
UC1200S 1200 Dpi Color ........................ 3,099
UC1260 ................................................... 1,839
ScanMaker II Color ....................................8B9
ScanMaker llXE Color ............................ 1,1S9
ScanMaker 3ST ....................................... 1,398
Scooter (Handheld) Color ......................... 369
Citizen Notebook II (Portable) .................378
QMS B60 HammerHead ......................... 4,229
QMS 172S 17ppm 600 dpi .................... 4,469
Costar Labelwriter II/ II Plus ............. 185/229

Battery Charger · Battery 140-180 B~ ndle .........................13S
Long LifeBattery 140 • 180c ..................................................65
Automobile Powerbook Adapter 100 - 180 .........................69
AutomobilePowe!book Adapter DUO .................................89
Duo Dock FPU .........................................................................69
Targus carrying case for P8 .................................................32
Newer Technology DUO Micro Dock SCSI ......................... 135
Newer Technology DUO Micro Dock Color .......................259
Powerbook Tool K'tt ............................................................ 7.SO
See Modem section for PowerBook Modems

Sony 1.3 Gig
Optical Disk

SONY OPTICAL

1.3 Gig Optical ..........L...
....-.. .-....-...-.. ..-... -....-.. . -....-.. . -....-.. ..- . ..-....-. ..-....- ... ~~
13S
6SO Meg Optical ...................................................................109
128Meg Optical ......................................................................46

SONY4mmDAT
DDS 4mm Data Cartridge 2.0GB ............................................ 1S
DDS 4mm Data Cartridge 4.0GB (DDS·2) ............................. 24
DDS 4mm Cleaning Cartridge (SO Cleanings) .................. 12.SO

SONYBmmDAT
D8 Bmm Data cartridge 2.S/S.OGB ........................................16
DB 8mm Cleaning Cartridge (12 Oeanings) ......................... 2B

SONY 114" DATA CARTRIDGES
1/4' Mini D/C120MB ............................................................. 1B
1/4' Mini D/C150MB ............................................................. 20
1/4' Mini D/C2.SOMB ............................................................. 26
1/4' Mini D/C320MB ............................................................. 2B
1/4' Mini D/CS2SMB .............................................................30
1/4' Mini D/C 1GB .................................................................42
1/4" Q/CSO Formated 120MB................................................. 23

SONY 3.5" DISKS

Universal PowerCache
NEW! Turbo 040 Accelerators
Get the maximum In 68040 acceleration with all thecompatibility
of the PowerCache. The effectlve way to Increase your productiv
ily up to four times as fast! Optional 128k ca<he boosts perf0<·
mance another 4-50%.

25 MHz Turbo 040 ......................................................S69
33 MHz Turbo 040 ................................................... 1,039
40 Mhz Turbo 040 .................................................... 1,299
040i 20Mhz Turbo NO FPU -·-··········"···--·············--··609
040i25Mhz Turbo NO FPU ......................................... 695
040i 33Mhz Turbo NO FPU ..;...................................... 779
Models available for Centris & Quadrasl

Sy~uest
SIZE
44MB SyQuest
88C (R/ W 44) SyQuest
105M B SyQuest

INTERNAL
5209
5219
5279
5299
5639
51050
51889

33Mlfz /33Mhz w/FPU .............................................345/435
40MHz / 40MHz w/FPU ........................................... 519/605
SOMHz / SOM Hz w/FPU .........................- .........- .•• 589/695
call for all other DayStar Products!

DAYSTAR

0

I

G

T

A

Speedster 040 40Mhz
Apple's Quadra and Centris use the 040, and now you can put 040
power in your Mac for one third the price. Speedster instantly gives
Quadra power you'll notice right away: Instant screen redraws in Page·
maker. Freehand, and Quark Expreu; super fast previews with lllustra·
tor; speedy recalcs in Em/, and blazing special effects with Photoshop.
Optional 128k cache boosts speed another 20-40 %.

EXTERNAL
5299
S429
S475

040 Speedster 25/25 W·FPU ........................:..•..........•..625/799
040 Speedster 33/33 W-FPU .........................................725/SS9
040 Speedster 40 W·fPU ········-·········- ····-·············-······· 1,245
Adapters for llsi, lloc, !ix, SE/30 .............................................45
Optional 12Sk Cache ............................................................ 179

Hard Drives
SIZE
85MB
170MB
240MB
270MB
525MB
1.0GB
2.0GB

5oMhz WIFPU

The PowerCa<l)e is •n award winning designthat
gives you aff0rdable68030 performance and the
best in compatibility. Just plug rt in and go... no
downtime and it works with everything.
Upgradable to Turbo 040.

Mobius 68030 accelerator boosts SE performance-6 to 8times. Supports
up to 16MB Ram; all the performance you need to runeven the most
powerful applications.

EXTERNAL

5279
5299
5349
5369
5699
5869
52279

030 •25Mhz SE/Classic .................................................349/419
030 •33Mhz SE ..................................................................... 3S9

DISPLAY & VIDEO PRODUCTS
SIZE
120MB 2.S" INTERNAL
210MB 2.S" INTERNAL
340MB 2.S" INTERNAL
210MB PORTABLE
(Nicad ) External
PB HD Enclosure AC
PB HD Enclosure
Nicad/AC Power

5309
5519
5669

DUO Mates
Shit Video ..................... 409
Duo Mate 16SC
16bit Vid. W/SCSI ···- -539

5689

MONITORS

5109
5149
OF

DAT Drives come with Retrospect.
51149
2.0GB DAT Drive
8.0GB DAT Drive
$1329

128MB 3.s • Optical

CD-ROM

5849

PaintBoard Turbo XL 21 ",20",16",13" ......................... 1,449
PaintBoard Turbo 20",16",13".........-............................ 1,159
PaintBoard Li Z0",16",13" ·····-··-·--····--··-·····-·.. 8Z9
24STV ............................................................................... 769
24MxTV ......................................................................... 1,689
24XLTV .......................................................................... 2;699
Movie Pak Daughterboard ................,..........,..:.............. 749
Edititing Aces Suite - ................................................. 1,979

CO~OR"'

RasterOps Sweet 16 ............__..................................... 949
RasterOps 20T Color Monitor .........,.:..,..................,.... 2.5~9 .
Sony 14"/17" MultiScan ....................................... 669/~,189
Sony ~OM 2036s 20" M ultiS~n ................................. 2,189

Design Your Own
Home-Arca.!.
so.. wtfh !he heJ o< ~hecture

1lrcl1i1cc1ure an~ /o~Jgn Your01111 l1omc.
Cll.llly Cl:perimcnt \\j Dlert51 rates, )OU l':IJl
for a new home a lh I~ for Boor plJns
111caUon reirc:u.' 1~eling projeq, or a
manufar1urcrs
Publisher.
Ab ob·Jeers ~re-dra"n[JJ
included
. nrcrdati CAD 0032 .

$4995

.J

KaleidaG~nh 3 0

Y~u can inrpon dam an:d -Y
•
high-resoJuUon scien'ufic Jn'db~ and genera re '
Enhancemems indudc·
usm~graphlcs.

lnrertacc, Publish, su,;:,tnslall,aslmpfillcd

su n . and Apple fil'e111 .
~ ' impon ll.tcel files di
rccr Y, full color suppon and

more m:uh~t:11 funcUon •

/'u/Jlis/Jer. StTICIEJ' sri1 0038

$149

I

.

m--~"""~

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION
ALASTING IMPRESSION
ResumExpert (Full line available) ...................... ea.49.
ALDUS
BUS0365 Persuasion 3.0 ............................. 325.95
DateBook Pro or TouchBASE Pro ...................... ea.49.
CLARIS
DATOt 12 Filemaker Pro 2.1 .................................. 269.
INTUIT

FIN0201 Quicken 4.0 ..................................... 44.95
LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
BUS0188 Lotus 1·2·3 for Macintosh 1.1 ......... 299.
MICROSOFT
BUS0223 Microsoft Excel 4.0 .......................... 295.
BUS0181 Microsoft Project 3.0 ....................... 445.
BUS0285 TheMicrosoft Office 3.0 .................. 475.
BUS0269 Powe1Point 3.0 ................................ 295.
WRD0059 Word 5.1........................................... 295.
TELEWARE, INC.
FIN0087 M.Y.0.8. 3.0 ................................... 109.
WORDPERFECT CORPORATION
WR00068 Worlf Perted 3.0w/fREE Gramrratik .. 299.95
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING
ADOBE
COM0171 Adobe Acrobat Staner K~ ................ 669.

~EfM5goMA:;~h~~:io. 1

COM0211
COM0126

........................... 969.
Apple Remote Access .................... 189.
Macintosh PC Exchange ............... 59.95

DAYNA COMMUNICATION S, INC.

NET0357 EtherPrint·3 ........................................ 389.
FARAUOH™ COMPUTING

NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE &II .................... 31.
GLOBAL VILLAGE (F\JLL LINE AVAILABLE)
PowerPorts .......................................................... Call.

m-ACGESS mNOlf'l This FREE CD-ROMcontains interactive pceviews of up to 200
software programs. Everythingfrom business and productivity applications, helpful utilities, educational
programs to fun and exciting games - evenQulcl<fimevideo! All OJ.is- on ONE single OD- is yours to
keep. All you pay is $2.95 shipping and handling. Then, to purchase anyof the prognuns previewed,
simplycall tl1e CD-ACGESS Unlocking Center, tell us which progrruns youwant and in no time at all
you'll be unlocking the full versions of all tl1e programs youwant - inst.'llltly!
FREE SOFTWARE BONUS! Ask for your BREE CD-ACCF.SS GDtoday, and get over $200 of FREE
SOFl'WARE, too! Call for details.

,, -~ Get yo11r FRJJli

... .,. . _,;,"""'-~~~rMli-,f,fi

CLARIS
GRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1.5 .................... ... 269.95
ELECTRONICS FOR IMAGING (EFI )
HAYES

MOD0130 ACCURA 144+Fax 144 ................. 239.95
MOD0129 ACCURA96+Fax96 ...................... 209.95
INSIGNIA (F\JLL LINE AVAILABLE)
UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0 ................................. 79.95
POWERUSER0
MODOl 16 14.4 Send/Receive Fax Modem ... 199.95
SHIVA
NET0246 LANRover/L ..................................... 599.
ZOOM TELEPHONIC$
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The Spin double speed CD-ROM drive. It's only 1299. It moves at ablazing 300 kb/sec speed (Boffo Quicklime and multimedia). It comes
with Spirit CD-ROM caching software for impeccable performance. One CD-ROM is included. And for s24.95 more, you get apair of Koss
speakers to boot. Turn ing the performance up anotch, the Spin Toshiba XM 3401 drive is the world's iastest dual-speed CD-ROM player:
180 msec access time. It's s449, and also comes with the amazing Spirit CD-ROM caching software. Plus, when you buy the XM 3401 ,
we' ll throw in the Koss speakers free. Question: How can you beat that? Answer: Yoo can't.

:~.

Spin offers the complete fa mi~ SyQuest rem ovable drives
including the new 3.5" 105mb.
SyOuesl 44MB Removable w/cart.
Sy0ues1511 DC44/BBRemovablew/cart.
Sy0ues13.5" 105MBRemovable wlcart.

Ca~clty

( Bt

DEC
2.1GB
Qu111tu11
BS
127
170
240
525 .
1.BGB
60120 (pwrtll<}
Seagate
2.1GB
1050 MB
Toslllba
210 (pwrbk)
340 (pwrbk)

Model

'309.00
'459.00
'559.00

Av.Ace.

Number

Time (msec)

OSP-3210

9.5

ELSSSS
ELS 127S
ELS 170S
LPS 240S
LPS 525S
PO !BOOS
GO 120

17

Transfer rate
(Kfsec)

-

17
17
10
10
10
17

-

.

,.....

.?.. ;o . -- - -- --r:lll
Whit'sso hardabout it? Firs~ theSpin 1·GB hard disc - one

of our best sellers. Second, theQuantum 1.05·GB hard disc.
And finally, th eDEG 1-GB drive - thefastest ever.
SpinToshibal·GB Hard Drive (Int.)
Spin Ouanlum 1.0S·G B!lardDrive (Int.)
SpinDEC !·GB HardDrive(Int.}

'849.00
'899.00

MFG warrty.

Int. Drive

Zero FP

Compact

(mos)

Price

Drive Price

Drive Price

11,999

-

12,049

1179

1229

-

3600

60

1800
1800
2000
2300
23 00
3000
1900

24
24
24
24
24
24
12

Barracuda
ST·11200N

8
10.5

4500
3200

60
60

MK·2224
MK·2326

12
12

1800
1800

12
12

-

-

1189

'239

'1 99

1249

1259
11,399

'31 9
1649
'1 ,449

'259

-

1599

-

SyOuest unformatled BB MB
SyOuest formatted 44 MB
SyQuest forrnatledBBMB
SyQuest 105 MB 3,5·inch cartridge
Optical 3,5-lnch car tridge
OAT90 meter (4mm)Tape Cassette
CD·ROM Caddy

-

'69.00
'105.00

•ss._99
135.00

'17.00
'8.00

V1S4

1

2.049
'949

·"

[•]ti•] =1 ti•] I ti:(~ e

'649.00

'499
'649

'999

-

1
-

699
' 1,499

-

12,149
' 1.049

-

-

p:I•I• q · l;I;J?..J.:I•II]
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Asante Technologies .................................................. 24

10
60

ASD Software ············-····-····--···········-·················· 180
Attain Corp................................................................... 16

17
18
N/A
31
N/A
21
25
N/A
N/A

Avery ··························-········--······························--·· 88
Avery .................................................... ......................... 89
Berkeley Systems ... .. .................................................... 14
Bes t Da ta Products ........................................... ........ 202
Binary Software .................................. ...................... 146
Bottom line Distribution ......................................... 214
CE Software ...............•................................................. 50
Ceres Software ................ ........................................ ...... 6
ChipSoft Inc. ................................................................ 53

N/A
106
N/A
N/A
121
81
28
133
134
93
16S
143
78
19

CIC, Inc..................................................................... 9-11
Citizen America .........•.................... .......................... 192
Claris Corporation ........................................ ................ 47
Claris Corporation ................................................ 80-81
ClubMac ............................................................. 224-225
CompuServe ..............•.............................................. 182
Dantz Development ................................................. 197
Dayna .......................................................................... 158
Dayna .......................................................................... 159
DayStar Digital .................................................... ......... 40
Deneba Software ........................................................ 15
DGRTechnologies, Inc. ....... .............. ... .................... 215
Digital Equipment Corp.................................. 170-171
DilMO Technologies, Inc. ......................................... 200

41
3S
43
32
112
N/A
124
N/A
127
9
24
58
71
84
23
99
N/A
N/A
N/A
1S4
NIA

Direct Connections ...•.......................... .................... 246
Dr. Mac ....................................................................... 239
Dubl·Click .................................................................. 168
Dustin Di scount Software ............................................ 8
Educational ResourcesLtd. .............................:....... 246
Epson ............ ...... ..................................................... 22-23
Express Direct ......................... ........................... 206-207
First Source International ........................... ... .......... 203
Focus Enhancements .. ...................................... ......... 82
Fractal Design, Corp.•................................................ 75
Fractal Design, Corp.................................................. 77
Frame Technology ...................................................... 30
FWB Inc...................................................................... 185
GEnie .. .............................................................. 63, 65-67
Global Village .. ...................... .. .. ................................... 78
Hardware That Fits ........................................... 222-223
Hewlett·Packard ...................... ......................... 136-137
Hewlett·Packard .......................................................... 32
Hewlett·Packard ........................ ........................... 38-39
Insignia Solutions ..................................................... 160
Inspiration Software, Inc. ............................................. 6

125
74
4
47

Iomega ························-·-···--········ ······················· 194
Iris Graphics ....................................................... 14CH41
Kaetron Software Corporation .......................... ....... 73
La Ge.limited .......... ........... .............................. 123-127
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156
114
NIA
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1S9
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166
161
42
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104
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77
89
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158
68
151
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169

64
72
S7
67
4S
76
39
N/A
N/A
90
128
36
122
N/A
138
139
140
147
145
50
NIA
126
13
N/A
115

MacProducts, USA ··········-····················--·············- 212
MacWarehouse ................................................. 232-233
MiaoNet Technology, Inc......................................... 29
Microsoft •........................................................... C2-C4, 1
Microtech International Inc. .......................... 210-211
Microtek Labs, Inc. .......... .......................................... 149
Mirror Technologies .................................... .... 240-241
Mitsubishi Display Products ........................... ..... 90-91
Mobius Technologies, Inc. ......................................... 70
MSA Inc. ..................................................................... 184
NEC Technologies ........... .......................................... 178
NEC Technologies ............................................. 154-155
NEC Technologies ........... ...................................... 48-49
NEC Technologies .. ............................................... CS -CB
NewGen Systems ...................................................... 156
NoRad ............................................................................ 79
Now Software ................................................... 176-177
nView Corporation ...................................................... 31
Pixar ............................................................................. 142
PU .................................................................................. 72
Proxima Corporation ................................................ 172
Radius Inc. ................................................................. 188
Relisys /ExpressDirect ............................................ 128
Safeware ........................ ............................................ 203
Sharp Electronics Corporation .................................. 21
SoftArc Inc......................................... .... .................... 152
Sony Corporation ............................................. 106-107
Specular International .................................... ........... 71
Spin Peripherals ........................................................ 235
Strata, Inc. .................................................................... . 28
Supra Corp.................................... ....... ... ............... ....... 68
Syex Express .............................................................. 221
Symantec Corp........................................ ..... ............. 174
Symantec Corp......... .................................................. .. 26
TDK Electronics ......................................................... 169
TechWorks .................................................................... 76
Teknosys ......................................................................... 4
Tektronix .................................................................... 181
Texas Instruments .................................................... 115
Texas Instruments .......................................... .......... 117
Texas Instruments ...................... ...................... 118-119
Texa sInstruments ............... ..................................... 121
Third Wave Computing ........................................... 213
USA Flex .................. ... ................................. ............... 204
Wacom Technology Corp................................•........... 5
WordPerfect Corporation ......................•........ 150-151
XANTE Corporation .................................................. 216
Ziff·Davis Press ......................................................... 190
Ziff·Davis Reprints .................................................... 191
ZyXEL USA .................................................. ............... 201
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FOR FASTER
SERVICE FAX
(609) 829·0692

Get the information edge. Use the MacUser Reader Service Fax Card.
It's the quick and easy way to get detailed product information mailed directly from the
manufacturer, free of charge.
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If you find any of products listed
here or in our catalog advertised
for less in this magazine, we'll
meet or beat that pri ce!
• The Lowest Prices
• The Widest Selection
• Over 2,500 Items in Stock
• Expert Mac Advisors

•
•
•
•

Money Back Guarantees
Overnight Delivery Only $3
Easy Methods of Payment
Corporate, Governmental
and Educational Accounts
• International Accounts
• International Dealers and
Distributors Welcome

CAL[l_~unw'

MACWORLDN
ElXPOSITIO

FOR YOUR
FREE
CATALOG!

VISITUS AT
MACWORLD EXPOSITION
MOSCONE CENTER, SAN FRANCISCO
JANUARY 5-8, 1994

BOOTH #2143

DRAWING SLATE 6X9
STATVIEW 4.0

**** MacWorld

Integrated Data Analysts & Graphing
StalVlew, a six-tlme World Class Award Winner,
integrates data management, data analysis,
graphing, and presentation into one powerful
program . You no longer need sepa rate
spreadsheet, statistic, graphing and pre
sentation programs. StatView saves lime and
money. Item # ABACl 4

DESKTAPE
Ziff-Davis Technical hcellence Award Winner!
DeskTape software mounts any DAT or 8mm
.drive on the Mac desktop for click and drag
copying, viewing, and prinllng of up to 2 Gigs
directly from tape. Equivalent to 19 SyQuest
105MB cartridges on a single DAT cartridge , at
a cost of 1 penny per Meg.
4mm DeskTape Item # OPAll
$328
8mm DeskTape Item# OPAl2
S328

AURACAD 3.4
Can 't find Claris CAD? AutoCl\D too
expensive? Try the CAD thars been the tavorite
of engineers and machinists for years! Now
available to the general public, auraCAD is a
professional 2D CAD with all the tools you need
for blueprint quality, plus direct output to
optional CAM modules. Version 3.4 is scanner.
and digitizer ready and Includes Video Assist
tutorials. Compatible with IGES, DXF and MGM
CAD formats. Item# AURAIO

DrawingSlate Is the new, high-performance,
thin graphics tablet from CalComp. Nol only
does it point and pick, it translates your creative
intentions into the language your Mac longs to
he~r. It's affordable , and it comes with a
lifetime limited warranty!
Item # CC28
12x18 - 4 button cursor Item # CC29 $393
12x18 - 16 button cursor Item # CC30 S393
12x12 - 4 button cursor Item # CC26 S258
12xl2 - 16 button cursor Item # CC27 $258

FROM THE MAKERS OF THE OREGON TRAIL

NEW COMPETITIVE UPGRADE!

•

"""\ " ~ ..

-~

FIELD
ASSISTANT
ABreakthrough in Business to Business Contact
Management in one Integrated activity and
communication package. Field Assistant lets
you assemble, view and aa:ess Information,
whether it Is managing contacts, companies,
activities, correspondence or communication.
Ideal for busy professionals. Call for upgrade
details. Item # F!TI I
Field Assistant/CPU Bundle Item FIT14 S88
(limited time offer)

VIDEOTOOLKIT 2.0

*** MacWorld

Desktop Video and QuickTime Moviemaking.
Catalog and edit your video footage. Make
your own videos for work or pleasure. Or create
high quality QulckTime movies using low cost
digitizers. Includes everything you need to
control camcorders. VCRs and infrared
recorders. Item # AVIJO
The VTK Plug-in Pack Item # AVil 4
$99

ACCU.ZIP6·0N CD DISK

PHONE PRO

AccuZIP6 is designed to cut your cost of bulk
mailings (over 200 pcs) by as much as 50%, by
performing addresses correction; adding zip+4,
barcodes, and ca rrier route codes to all
deliverable addresses; and then presorting the
addresses in first-, second-, or third-class order
before printing your tags, reports, forms and
Avery labels . Eliminate dupes and ensure
accuracy. Item # SPB 10

PhonePro, the award-winning teleP,hone appli
cations builder, works with your SupraFAX-Mo
dem V.32bls modem to give your Mac powerful
voice .& data handling capabilities. Phone-Pro's
eosy-to-use scripting language makes creating
& running virtually any type of telephone
application on the Mac eosy. Item # CYP21
FaxPro 2.2 (Software only) Item# CYP18 S398
FaxPro 14-4 V.2.2 Item # CYP17
S748
PhonePro Item # CYP13
$669

DINOPARK TYCOON

LIGHTS OUT SPORTS
FANS

Leorn to Make Money - or Become Extinct!
DinoPark Tycoon is the dinosaur theme park
simulation for entrepreneurs who want lo make
big bucks! Use math, economics, business, and
science sk ills to build up your park. Buy
dinosaurs, hire employees, build concession
stands, and more. Find out if the park wlll profit
or lay a big dinosaur egg! Item # MEC27-80
Amazon Trail Item # MEC25-80
S35

AMajor League Baseball Screen Saverl
Use 28 authentic team logos to prevent
dangerous screen bum-in and display one of 10
user-selected "Game Plans• such as, Blimp,
Dugout, Fans, Floating Logos, Home Run
Contest, Scoreboard, Spring Training, Zone and
More! You'll also hear ballpark actions to
recreate the feel of being part of the action.
Computer upl Item # QUAD JO

HARDWARE

SOFTWARE

ArtZ Painter Bundle ..........................S488
DayStar 33 Turbo 040 ...................... $1269
DGR 128 Optical Drive ...................... S988
MicroWriter PS23 ...............................S698
PowerPort & TelePort Gold ............... S368
Quantum LPS 240 lntemal............... S298
ScanMaker llXE & Transparency ..$1865
SyQuest 88C 88/44 .............................S468
Toshiba 3401 Multlspeed Multisession S548

Adobe Illustrator 5.0 (disk) ............ S363
Common Ground .............................. $118
Deneba UltraPaint ................,...... .......$29
epsiTALK 2.0 (5-User Pack) ............... $258
FlleMaker Pro 2.03 ............................$265
MlcroSoft Word 5.1 ---·-·-···-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·S294
Omn!Scan 256 .....................................398
PageMaker 5.0 ................................... S588
QuarkXPress 3.2 ................................ $588

International shipments up to
10 lbs shipped DHL for $45!!
(exceptions apply)
POLICllS1 Credit card is not charged until order is shipped. Shipping: S3 in
Continental U.S.A .. UPS overnight guaranteed (subject to credit approval) .
*Hardware over 10 lbs actual or dimensional weight will be shipped ground.
Money Back Guarantees & Returns: Call for RA# before return. Retain orlginal
packaging. Restocking fee may apply. Low price guarantee good at time of
purchase only. Price, product availability, and policies subject to change without notice.
Compatabillty not guaranteed.

The Color Portrait Display is the

Don't let our low prices fool yow Mirror

sauing features . The ProView 21

displays represent the best combination of

answer lo ma11y usm' prayers for au

actually dctects the absmce of an

perfonnance,features, and price that yo1i'll fi11d

inexpeusive 111011itor tlJat will show afull page

operator and puts the monitor in

m1ywlim. Unlike some companies who claim

in brilliant color.

energy-saving sleep mode.

to be experts at everythi11g from networks lo

The Pro\!iew 21-inch represmts the

luggage, Mirrorfocu ses on deliveri11g the best

rnrrmt state-of-the-art in color displays, with

i11

Displays and Sca1111ers. As a res11lt, the

H52

x 870 resolution 011 a razor-sharp jlat

magazines comistently point to Mirror

square screen, digital controls, and

displays as the best value.

euoiromru:ntally4rie11dly power-

Brilliant Color Creations

If you agrre 1uitl1 Ted 1im1er tliat
everything looks better i11 color, be
mre to check out our complete

21-inch

li11e-up of color displays.

Call l-800·643·067A
for your free
catalog!

From our value-priced

Big-screen Debut

14-inch Color to the

We are always auditioning

bright new talent, a11d are

stu1111i11g ProView Tri11itro11

proud lo introduce our

and the amazi11g Pro\!iew

newest big-screm perfonners,

21-inch, we offer six differeut

tl1e 15-inch ProView Color

color displays to fit any

Portrait Display and the

requirement.

Pr0Vie1v 21-i11ch Color

. dazzling 2 .1-bit color perfom1a11ce for a
15-inch Full -page
19-inc h Two-page
19- inch l\vo-page G rayscal e

In celebratio11 of the

shockingly low price and optional Pl1otosl1op

Mac:i11toshs Tenth

acceleration.

Anniversary; we are

Mirror has been selling displaysfor tlie

Black & White C lassics

Mac longer than any other direct marketing

taki11g

JO%

offall

Mirror products duri11g

Notliing beats a lilack & white display for

company. And because we mt out the dealer

the ·1 days of Macworld

image sharpness and value. Our mo11ochrome

marktt/>, you save big 011 your big screeu.

Expo. With Mirrors

and grayscaledisplays (Full-page and Iivo

(Kind of like seeing a Spielberg film at a 99¢

already low prices, thats

page models) are available for most Macintosh

theater-GREAT perfon11ance1 LOW price.)

an unbeatable bargain I ~'!~! 5-8

models, starting at just $399 .

Matching Boards At
Matchless Prices

Award-winning Quality
Full-page Display

Mirror displays can be used with
tbe built-in oideo of newer Macs.
Or you can co111bi11e them witl1
one ofour precision-mgineered
video cards like tbe Mirror
Tonrado. Tomado delivers

Macworld, May '93

•
. . . . . . . . Full-page Display
~ ~ ~ ~ MacCJser, Ju ly '93
. . . . . . . . ~ Two Page Displal.
~~~~~ M acCJser,/uly 93

Wlien Macworlds experts tested afield
of H color sca1111ers, tliry co11cl11ded tliat you

Tra11spareucy Adapter a11d you are ready to

and Fast-Eddie comprmion, rnr-definable

sca11 tra11sparencies u/i to Bs"x 1d.'

custom selectioJIS a11d sufiport for EPS. TIFF

do11 't have to pay a lot to get a

The Best Software

good scm111er, yo11 just l1ave to

Havi11!} great liardware

call Mirror.

does11't get you 111ucl1 u11/ess

The Best Hardware

youiie got great software.

Mirrors award-wi1111i11g

Our exclusive MirrorSca11

sca1111ers start with a precision
.

time-pass seamier e11g111e for

.

softwar( delivers. No otl1er

M1rrorScan's powerful features
·
make scanning a snap
scmming software ca11 111atch

suptrb color registration a11d sharpnm.
Tlir:n we add liardware pre-scan gamma

interactive g11 111111a contro&, to

correctio11 for top quality results i11 nnicli Im

built -i11 JPEG

a11d PICT file formals, MirrorSca11 makes it
easy to get great scans.
Every 1\tlirror 600, 800 and 1200
scanner i11cludes tlie Plug-in, applicatio11 a11d

desk accessory versio11s of MirrorScan, along
with a full version of Adobe Photoshop 25 a11d
Read-lt1Pro J.o OCR.

our fea tu res. Fro 111 Ju li-color previews a11d

time. Tlie Mirror Color Scanner is available
i11 600, soo a11d 11ow i200 dpi modds to fit

wery budget.
Tlie Mirror Color Scan11m car1 also
sca11 slides a11d tra11spamicies. Simply replace
tlir sta11dard cover witli tl1e optio11al

Mirror Color Scanner

from$1099

fllldudes Photoshop 2.5 and Read./~OCR)

Mirror Coolscan
Slide Scanner

$1999
complete

' M IR10R

600dpi w/ Photoshop and Read-I t!
800dpi w/ Photoshop and Read-Ir!
12DO dpi w/ Photoshop and Read-It!
Transparency Adapter for 600/800 modelsi
Transparency Adapter for 1200 model
Mirror CoolScan Slide Scanner
PresstoJPEG Accelerator

$1099
$1299
$1799
$ 599
$699 ~

$1999 ~

$ 299

The Coolest Scanner Of All!

lJ you need to sca11 35111111 slides,you'll 1vm1t to
cl1eck out the 11ew Mirror Coolsca11NZFP

you 11eed to start scm111i11g right mvny
Tl1eCoolsca11 11pplicatio11 a11d Photos/1op

System. Based 011 tl1em11azi11g Coo/scan

Plug-i11 111odule incorporate sopliislicated i111age

technology fro111 Niko11, this scmmer is tlic first

controls for top notch results every li111e.

lo bri11g professional quality color scans to
your desktop for under s2000! Its remarkable
color srnsitioity; patented solid-state light source

The Best Deals
Do11't pay dealer 111arkupl Buy directfro111
Mirror and keep the savi11gs for otl1er cool stuff

and 2700 dpi resolution will bring your work to

Every Mirror /iroducl is backed by our Jo-day

life wit/1 stmming scaJIS Jro111 s/idrs or negatives.

"love it or return it" satisfaction guam11lee.

The Mirror Coolscm1 is the sa111e size as
11

Order D irect Anytime

800-643-0624
Mcdia:I06t

MIRlOR

The best thing next to your Mac"'
JO' Strarul Simi NJV. Sr. p.,.,,1, AtN 1Hll U J\ pbcmt: 1u2-1nH oo
/;Jx.dll ·dll· Hld rrcLu1pP1Ht' 6tl·d.U-l10f

0 1• • 1/\~T«~lti C~11111111r""'-'icJN1U....J ...

AJl tnulnurb 11n {>rojtnfy o/ lbnr ml!fClrtT bo1lm.
•EJ,ktrc Gotrr. A1acwrf.:I. Nt11.'nll"'7 .,,, 1Su,,,, f\iac•~ lJ. J,m""')' P•i
J N~ln. M..1cl IMt J0tinwl NetVNM JJ.o 1Al/;r, i\·Lu-U~u UK Ortobtr ~~

standnrd lia rd drive and includes everythi11!}
CIRCLE 118 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1j/llicr, i\"'1cUw. Net-.ho\t1, 1 Sw1.:'.l<lo.xulJ.O«,,,.MPl
1\l/ f11Kn 1.1<!;«1 toch.u11f. Prlcr!•ltr/or USarJm o.Jy, railfor illlmlntaotl<ll~.

PERIPHERALS

UMAX '
UC 1260 S 1789
1200 OPI Color Sronner w/
PhoroShop 2.5

UC840 S 1239
800 OPI Color 5camei wi1'1PhoroShop2.5

Sigma Deslgn1
ErgoView 17' Multi·Res Trinitron
Color Monitor ..........................$ l 020
ErgoView 20' Muhi·Res Trinitron
Color Monitor ..........................s2395

YOUR FRIENDLY SOURCE

PERIPHERALS

f,

If You have Questions about Any of the products on
this po e(or ony of our 1ODs of other nome brond items)
Please Co~I Us. We pride ourselves on our friendly, Specially
Trained Moc Computer Specialists. They're not there to oct os
Ol!Croto~ or order tokers, they re there to help you intelligently con
figure osystem based oo your pe~ol needs. They'rethere to
answer oll your questioos ondconcerns, befO!e you buy. And our
compiehensive, TOLL.fREE Tedmicol Support tine is there lo
onswer ony of your~ or needsonce \'OUr system is in
plo<e . We truly are the Ma< Solutions Ex~rts. CoO
us, and see for yourselt whot orfrfference ofrienifly, helpful
Computer Speciolill con make.

~'!l·M•ra

s 295

fJ

ADESSO
Adesso Extended Keyboard...S CAU
Adesso Powe rBook Keypad...149
Adesso Mouse......................S 29
256MB 3.5 Read/Write Opticol.. .1 1395
(Reod & Write 256M8 & 12BMB)

MAC SYSTEMS

LAvSUPERSPECIALSJ J

128MB 3.5 Read/Write Opticol..1895

Wt c.r., tM btln Lilt of DwJ111 N1twortiiiii Prod.ctt

-N==~s ms

f~~iu:t,1;1·

Prometheus Ultimo Modem..s 239

I

WE WRY -

MEMORY PRODUCTS

I

880P (800 DPll.. ..............• 1999

FJ.3

lf!/!JI

HEWLETT HEWI Portable OeiltWriter..1299
PACKARO

Color OeiltWriter 550C...... ..S599

Texas Instruments Pro 600 DPI ..........$ 1399
.All IJ'lf!DS Featured ltlow inWdo JI. Al( Soltw.11 Burde:

~-a.

1no-.c.11mawnsDrtN&....,,.

Q1dra 140av SaperSyst••
s2s1 ,, •.
• Mrx Ouodio 84 0ov w/ 24MB RA/,~ I Gigabyte Hord Drive, CO ROM

PTIMA
DeskTape·

Drive (40Mtt z. Voia! Recognilion, Spee<h Generation, Video lllj)Uf ond
CN!put, Stereo 16-ait SM!, OSP Chip)
• Sigma 20· lrinilTon Monitot • !ems lnstnmntt 600 rip Loser Prilter
• UIAAX UC840 24-8.~ 5comer • Adobe PhotoShop 2.5
• Apple~ Keyboard • A8C Sof!WOle Bml!e &Coblel

Q1adr1 660av GraphlcStatlDI ss3a9;s130 ,1•.

2 GIGABYTES FOR S19!
Optl a DeskTape Software.............s329
• ...oteclwiolorl tliot toots our conceptions of the wodd UIJ5ide do'lln.
!hors exocfy wOOI Optim Tedioology h05u!Oterl· ·11.acUser 11.oi}uine
• I~ AWARDWIHH ING sohwwe le~ you do more with a OAT drive
Ilion bodup ond resmre. DeskTope sohwore 1110U11tt fX11 OATor8nm rope
drive iltecrly on the Mocintu!h deskrop for cid ond drrl,j copying. 'liewirl,j.
end printing of up to 2Gigs d'"ecrly from rope, (Over 19 Syques1 IOSMB
ca rtridges on o~ng~ comidge), ol acost of I penny ptr Meg.

Desktop Mountable Tape

Optlm1 DAT MlalPak 8000...........s1795
W1 AIOUT OUT WIDE Sl1K110ll
OJ OPTIMA llITTRJW.
.,;...~!=:;~
& OODllW. DAT, OPT1W.

&HARDDRMS

• //.Ix O..l!dro 66 0ov 8MB F.AIA,
900MB HO, CO ROM (Voice
Recogrition &Generation, Video
In &Out, I6-8it Soood, OSP)
• Apple Aud'iol'rsion 14' ~\oniror
• lnfmy 88/RVl44 Syquesi Drive
• UIMX 6000PI Color 5cOMe1
• E.xfended Keybooid
• ABC Sdlwore Bl.Rile &cobles

• Moc Ouodro 650 (33MH1!) 8MB RMI,
9001.18 Hord Drive ond CO ROM Drive
• Sigma Etgol'iew 17 hlonitor &16-l!it \'WI

• E.xfen!ed le-,iioord
• ABC Solt•ue Blnle &Cobles

£1THNAL HARD AND HMOVHU DRIVES
8BM8/44MB Syquesr Drive ..5429 1OIJAllTUM520M8 Hard Drive SS9S
44M8 Syquesr Drive w/Cort..S359 OIJAllTUM l.OGB Hord Orive ..S9S9
fujillu 128MB OplicolMO .....s89S fujillu l.OGB Hord Orive ...... s97S

POWERBOOK
,.A:: APPLIED ENGINEERING
POWERCHARGE BATIERY(20% More Power than Apple's) ........... $64
POWERCHARGE SINGLE (Unique BortefY Re<hor~/Conditionei) ... $64
PB AUTO ADAPTER (Powe11 PowerBook horn Cor) .. .................... $61

J;.::::t=.:._~&r,"t~.::~~· ~~

~im11 -, . . . . . .- ;........ . -i::~
Power look 180c
EXECUTIVE PACKAGE
5139/54299 ,, •.
• Po-irerBook 1BOc 8/240
• Apple Portoble StyleWriter
Printer
• 14.4 fox Modem
• largos leolhet Cose

• ABC Oelixe PowerBoodle

PowerBooks & NewtH
PoweiBook 165 8/ 240.................................................... $2449
PowerBool: DUO 270c (Color) 12/240w/Express 11.odern... $3599
PowerBook 16Sc (Color) 8/ 80.................... .................... $1199

All Three Powe1&oks Above lndude Carrying Casa 8ABC BorgcinWore
Newton Communications Syilem Pro................ ................. $995
'llic•""Mon'"ont..,.«f"""''l'bi. Ftem.Colf0tO.IDlh.

723-1262 • !3101325'-1422I!u:13101325-4073 • m10

l I Satriry 9:00a. to 3.-00,. / s.day 9:oo. to :OOp11

Your No. 1Removable Media Source!
Since 1987

SyQuest

m FWB All MacLand Hard

Removable
Drives

m

Drives are bundled
with the FWB Personal Tool
Kit, FREE!

88c
Removable
Hard Drive

COMPUTER
CRITICS
AWARD

Unbelievable
Prices!

$349
The 88c drive will read and write 44MB cartridges, but
will not format 44MB cartridges.

4Meg
SIMMS

$135
1 Meg
SIMMS

$45

SyQuest
200 MB Removable Hard Drive!
$499 200M$;;idges

150 Iomega
Cartridges

$95

SyQuest Cartridges

90 Iomega
Cartridges

$58 $87

$79

44MB

88MB

SyQuest
Products subj ect to availability/Prices subj ect to change.

Macland®1-800-333-3353

4685 S. Ash Ave., Suite H-5 • Tempe, AZ 85282

24HR.FAX

(602) 345-2217
CIRCLE 152 ON READER SERVICE CARD

APS Takes the Voodoo
Out of SCSI
APS SR 2000 with DATerm™

Stylish Impact
Resistant Shell

/
on'tfH1t
D
termination
every time you

c11ain wiU work - like ii
should (c,·en on those hnrd-to
terminate CP like the nrx and

connect 11 Muc to a series
of C I dC\•ice . und then. again,
when you reorganize or reorder the
chain.
D Tcnnnt, AP 'exclusive new patent-pending hrcnkthrou"h
in SCSI tccJmology, eliminates termination voodoo from ~·onr
SCSI cnviro1u11cnl by pr01•iding IC Controlled, Digilul Active
Termination at !Im end of the SCSI chnin. Alwnys the ri,,ht
amount, always the right pince. DATerrn's 11nic1uc impcdance
nmlrhin" and \•oltn" ·-rc•mlating fun ciions constnntly monitor ull
26 SCSI signal lines, providing11 ear-idcal lin1· conclitions (volluge
and impedance) for SCSl-1 and SCSl-2 opcrntion.
Turn DATenn on {the l,'l"CCJI LED tell s yo u it s working), yo ur SCSI

DATerm is onlr arnilnble in our new sn2000 enclosure.
Whether yo ur benchmark is style, durability, perfonnance or
1111nlily, you won't find a better cx tcrnul drive product anywhere.
From the premium 40 wall heavy-duty, auto-switchingdigital
power supplyto the fully-shielded steel enclosure co\•ered by u
rugged, impact-res istant plastic shell, this is one
marvelously constrncted piece of equipment!
Sec for yourself why lncUser Murruzinc
selected the APS SH 2000 case as an Editors'
Choice Award Finulist.

APS HARD DRIVES

1993 MacUser Editors' Choice Award Finalist
APS SR 2000 Case
"Best New Storage Product"

I Model I1atema1 I ZfP ISR2000 I I Model I1a1erna1 I ZfP ISR2000 I

~

127MB - 245MB

APSQ 127 2

$189 $259 $279

m\I APS01702

199 269 289

9.~.~!~.~-1-~!.~.~~!!~~~~~'-~················· · ··············
9.'!:'.'~~~.'~.1.?~. ~~-~-~-~~!~ .............................. .

-

APSQ 2702

349

~ 345MB - 1.2256
APSMX345 2 $379 $449 $469
Maxior7345 mc:chanism
...................................................................

APSQ540

APSSTl.65

749 819 839

APSMSl.i'5

Maxtor MXT540 111L-ch;111is m
...................................................................

POWERBOOK DRIVES

~
Model

AC/DC Case

tttt~~~. ~~~. ~~... $.?.1..?....... . =·· · · · · =
1

APSGRS 160 ..349
299 429
tttt .......................
....................................
.....
APST213 1

449 399 529

tH t ~.'~!?~ ~.~ 2 ~!!1.~!~~.i~! ......·......·.....·.........·.. ·...
1

APSMSl.2G 5 999 1069 1089
..................... ...... ........................................
Micropoli12212 mechanism

nu~ ~ro~!i!~~~t~22?.911691189
~W Pro 630 Internal

709 659

789

Maxtor M:\'Tl240S mechanism
................................................................
...

749 819 839

9.~~.~~~;'!!~:P~.~ ~ ~1.l:':~',l~ '.1.~!!1.. ..... ........ .............. .. ..

APSMX540 2

~ 1.246 - 3.06
APSMX1240 3$1249 $1319 $1339

..

~~~ ·~ ·;;;~~""' 999""io69 lQS~j"·

9.~~~!~.1.~~.~~~.·! ~~.'

................... ...............
t ac/11dl1ig CD· ROM a11d ta~ drives

M-F 6AM-1 OPM CST.
SAT & SUN 9AM-SPM CST.
lntemationa~ I·816 4836100 FAX: 1-816483-Jon (24 Hoool.
ToU free UK: 0800.897545 Austrolia: 0014-800.125-875.
For oFree Ca1alog.1all APS Sales: 1-800 233-7550
lnfoFax: 1·800·374·5802
APSTechnologies6131 Deramus

1599

1699

~1?.\~~!:!.1.?~~.'!)~!!:'!!!~'!) ........... ............ ....... .

1349 1419 1439

~~':i:?~>.J !?-~~.I,?~. !1:1~~~-'~!~!1:1.................. ....... ....... .
5

APSMSl.7AV

l449 1519 1539
1929 - 2029

~~~~?P.?.1~.~~.1.?~Xm~~~.1?? ...................... .... ....

APSST2.0S

~~!!?.\~~. !~~~. ~~~~............................. .
5

APS MS 2.4G

1999 *2099

~~~~~.~.1~.1.?~~.'!!~.~~~!~1.1~ .. ........ ........... .. .......... .
5

APS MS 3.00

2349*2449

~~~?.?!~.'.?~.~~~~ ............. .....................
1-5De1101es le11gr/1 of1111m11Jaa11rer's warranty
"fatmw/ Casc is Full Heiglit Only, nor ZFPor
SR2000.

Eil"'....il S-. day shipping for personal cWs
mlm ' (Rtstrlctlonsipply}

. . i ,$ T8Chnol0ii8S~
. •, APS T3401

"

30-Dgy

Money-Back
Guarantee
Free Technical
Support

Disk-For-Disk
Replacement
Warranty
Manufacturer-Direct
Quality Assurance

This incredible o feris .unrh'atched anywhere!
Get this premium APS DAT with u full two-year wammty, Betrospect by Dantz,
superior APS cables, a 60 meter Maxell DAT tape and APS' lcgc11dmy service
and support. Backup up to 2.0GB 011 a 90 meter tape with bockup pceds as
high as 1ONIB per minute.. .Amazi11g!

Warranty Repoir
Return-Overnight
24-Hour Product
Information by
lnfoFax

APS128MO
"This drive displayed top per
fonnance among the drives
available for under $1,000. The
company also offers good tech
nical support, which is toll-free."

- MacworJd December '93

Need we say more?

Model

Internal*

External

ttttAPs·r~·;b~oir······· 114·9···· · 119·~J ··
APs·tt~-~~-;1>ii;· · · ···16·49·····1tl"9·9· · ·
w;;.~~0Xi'1~Pe·:.:s'i2: ·iiiP~C*.::i"iia····· ···· · · · ·

.. ··········

90meterDATTape-Sl6, 101'ack-S130
•1111emal models (ur Quadra 900 and 950
All APS DATDri1-es IncludeRetrospeel by Dantz

and tm'1it1ation powtr
indicalor.

~ TAPE

.-.:b~,,.

•..,..,.........1.......... lilllallllM~-P'Yb•fliK*t~
•Nitl. . ~Jiltd~~
•AllM...*"t~kU!lt.af*iiiokftUl)-f!Mdb'lpD!b~~~--.

Without Bundle

B.Y.O.B.•

$499 $399

~ SYQUEST

479

Our new International
phone nnmbers are:
Fran¢s (816) 920-4135
Espaiiol (816) 920-4136
Italiano (816) 920-4137
Deutsch (816) 920-4138

you can get thefastestCDROMdlivl! eva ia~e •theAPS T3401 · foron~S399.
Call our 24-llOUI ln(vFax 1111• ttX/ay flJ rrctii.a romplett Ii.st o(CD tit/ls.
Call 1.S00.374-5802wulrrquat dawnmt /DlliOOI

APS llW 1111. eulilul •

"'*1nl···"

Ill pade fm;ais.Se biU &pal. Wr lflDel Dma

• T. - . . - . i"PP"!• olal•iw11bc11r-aei ..... ~11tJa10lp11~tn,...,, t

13 *~ -Z-7 7

•10!19~.c.:a&n..

........................................

$479

•0·;ild~~·,;.:.;,;ii~.;di~lti;;,;;;,y·s cii;i;o.n~;hii1'1 ;·~;~ico·titi;;~·~d· · · · · · ·

~~~===IOllpUl'J,...

~:::~•-.-ii--..:s~SIU.:il*.OllplbMoe..,_,_.~»LtD

External

Mechanism is Epson Magnc10-0ptical OMD-5010
"iiis"i.;o~nridi;:.::.s:i·9··

APS SQ Sl 1Oc2 44/88

ROM BUNDLE

APS T3401
~.:~~ --r·W.O--,lta&b.:IM.tlbli..l"l~b-rm.*'°"'*'
~==:..;=.=~~~:c:::~-::.:.

Internal*

DRIVES

APS T1SS MB Tape Backup

Model
•J0.4oJ' -r·t.•,.... 0 u•~PDJ"~_,,_.,.._.v11alklJl!.lfll'-.-aal

Model

~s~'.~~~ri1?.~-:::.s.1.0l.!.~'.'.tf?.~!!?.t.'~1:~!~~f.~'.'.~~~e:!......

.1.S~':f.~.~'!~::~~-~-~-~~'..~~~~~~!~~.............. .........

~ CD

MAGNETO OPTICAL

$749 $799 ... . APS 128MB MO' $769 $799

· . APS DAT 2

SCSI BOY & DOC
• Rugged Palm-Slud 25-30 Power/Jook SCSI Ac/apt
• Neiw'Gtl Caught will1 lile Wrong Cable Again!
• Dealer Inquiries Welrome
• SCSI DOC i11<:/1ules a docking
adapter(or tilt Apple PowerBook

~

llll!naliillalfutes,11111illesslliaa24 biln. inglllliless Ms. lianlleed u

? .A~APS f;:: L. "CF~~'.

1-800 235-3707
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Technologies

Great Products.
Priceless Support!

11!1Ql:l!IQ31iillfl.il4~i~i

lili1l•li1'iH11it1

cO

FUJITSU

0YEAR WARRANTY

CAPACllY'l.:::sfZE;:J;ra!iKACCESS
240M8*
2.5"
14MS
520M8
3.5"
9MS
1.2616
3.5"
8.5MS
2.4616
5.25"
11.5MS

&9 seagate 0
'SIZ
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"
5.25"
5.25"
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"

CN'AOID'
344M8
600M8*
1.2616
1.6616*
2.2616.
2.4616
2.4616
2.5616
3.4616

lff!ER

J

37~
$ 575
$ 850
1550

s

EXIERNAl
$ 435
635
• .!110

• On-the-fly Removability

1610

• Fast SCSI II Interface

wAR RAN TY

YE AR

c:APACllY
250M8
500M8
750M8
1.3-2616
1.3-8616
1.3-2616
1.3-5616
1.3-10616
4.0-8616
4.0-8616

• Front Panel LEO Controls

s
s-

INCLUDES rAPE +
RaROSPECl SOflWARE

• Supp~rt levels 0, I, 3, 4, 5

• Tape backup options

CCESS
12MS
ID.5MS
9MS
ISMS
12MS
llMS
9MS
BMS
IOMS

iililllill:1l11ill~
INCLUDESOllE CA!HRIDGE

y EAR

wARRANTy

!%' ·~CIRCLE 41

1.

1tr "11

$~

$ 1139

$ 93~

$1~

$ 2221
$10!9

$ 1189

Toshiba 3401

Unparalled speed and reliability. Fully
inte2ratedaudio, double speeddrives,
MPC compliant and supports
Multi·sesslon photo CO.

Sony COU-561

M-sessioo p00to co.iJogie speed.
F~ iegrated illllio.

more.

Ricoh Ptay1'!igjrt IODO Reconlable co. Make yoir IMl1 !
I mb data OO!fer, 1mblsec data lransfer rate,
sup~ nlJlti-session recording and is
compatible with many platfonms.

"

~

nsgg

,f.

tj\
~~

Illinois

$ 626

With one of cu drives. you can Ii.ck all! ~ }'IJl!r title or blnlle from
cu large selection. All Oii" CO titles are only SZl.95 when yoor buy 2or

ON READER SERVIC:E ttARD

708-888-8300

$
$

@YEAR WARRANTY

30MS
30MS
28MS
90MS
19MS
19MS

Ricoh
Fujitsu
Ricoh Hyperspace
Panasonic
Sony
Tahiti 3

Direct Connections provides Unlimhed tech support. We stand behind
our products. No surcharge for Visa/M.C.. Highest quality. bes ser
vice, greatest value.Please call for RMM to hal'l! returns accepted.
Credit cards verified for security. Lease options available. 30 day
money back except freight. [7950 Wallace Road Eden Prairie MN
553441 COMPARE US TO ANYONE! • I YR WARRANTY

s

Sankyo CP-150
Sankyo CP-525
Exabyle 2501
Archive 4320*
Archive Turbo*
Exabyte 4200*
Exabyte 8205
Exabyte 8505
Sony4000
Sony 5000 DDS-2

iij1i;liJ&t1

lllil1ilillHHllllll

CAPACllY
SIZ •
ACCESS
RNAl
EXTERNAL
1.268
3.5"
11.8 MS
$ 899
$ 959
1.668
3.5 "
11.8 MS
$ 1239
~ 1299
3.7616
5.25 "
12.8 MS
$ 2395
2295
Anubis Formatting Software included with all hard drive purchases

MOO

-~~~,.....,,..~CCESS

CAP.ACllY.
128M8
128M8
650M8
1.0GIG
1.3616
1.3616

HITACHI QYEAR WARRANTY

0

Ji

f)YEAR WARRANTY

l;

Call today for your FREE
Educational Technology Catalog!

Order today from America~ largest
supplier of educational technology!
Save up to 60% every day on home, school and academic versions, lob pocks,
site licenses and network versions of !he most popular educational software.
Great prices on multimedia, hardware and accessories, tool Coll today.

5

3495 MAC

5

2895 MAC

(Retail 559.95)

(Reta il 549.95)

School Version $62.95
Ages l 0 lo Adult

School Version $49.95
Ages 6 & Under

5

52 95 MAC
/Retail $89.95}

School EdiH on $94.95
Ages 7 to Adult

5
95
MAC
School Version $36.95
MAC CO.ROM $52.95
Ages 7 to Adult

28

Educational Resources • 1550 Executive Dr., Elgin, IL 60123 • Fax 708-888-8499/8689
Checks & School P.O.. welcome • $25 min . on chorge cords • Free 1hippin9 ovet $400
in U.S. • Under $400 odd 5% shipping with $5 min • Conoda under $200 add 10% wilh $6 min./over $200, odd 5%- also odd 7% GST • Prices effeclive lhrough April 30, 1994

B

.. •
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'253
253

HARDWAR E
Accelerator Boards
Bar Coding
CD-ROM
Communications
Computer Systems
Doto Acquisition
Disk Drives
Diskettes
General
Input Devices
Memcry Upgrades
Networking
Peripherals
Power Book Products
Power Supplies
Printers
Scanners
Security
Tope Drives
Used Equipment
SOFTWARE
Accounting
Bock Up Systems
Bar Coding
Business
Business Time Management
CAD/CAM
CD·ROM
Communicotions/Netwo·king
Desktop Publishing
Educational
Engineering
Entertainment/Gomes
Financial
Fonts
Foreign Languages
Genealogy
General
Government
Graphics
Health
Longuoge Tools
Lego I
Lottery
Medical/Dental
/v\ulti·Med io
Music/ MIDI
Networking
Personal Monogement
Programming Tools
Real Estate

25Q

BUSINESSCARD

276

253

248
248

260
200
260

276

259·264
265

249
249

266

II

267
267

276

276
267

276

1250
26(

Q50

Q69
269

276
277

273

MISCELLANEOUS
Accessories
Books/Catalogues
Business Opportunities
Consulting/Programming
Doto Conversion Services
Doto Recovery Services
Desktop Publishing Services
Diskette Copy Services
lnsur:ince
Novelties
On·Une Services
Repair Services
Slide Imaging Services
Supplies
Training

CLASSIFIED

BUSINESS CARD

277
277

74
25 l

274·275
273
276

251

25 l

273
273
274
274

274
274
274

277
277
277
277

A CCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES

CENTRAL ADVERTISING STAFF

East Coast-CT, DC. DE. FL, GA. MA

Robert A Bader
Vice President,
Central Advertising

MD. ME. NC. NH. NJ. NY. PA Rt. SC.
VA vr. \JN
Ann Faustini 212-503 -5043

Paul A Fusco
Director. Sales & Marketing

~-Al.

AR. At. IL. IN. KS. KY. LA
Ml. 1110. MS. NE. OH. OK. TN. TX. Wt.
CANADA OVERSEAS

2(2

272
251

Recreation
Religion
Soles Marketing
Scientific
Security
Shareware
Statistics
Utilities
Adult

Account Representative

269,272
25 l

PREMIER

277

Christine McGuiness
Account Representative

Nepreil Foster
Advertising Coordinator

NorthWest -AK. CA (209. 408. 4 t 5.
5 I 0. 707. 91 6). ID. MN. MT. ND. OR.

Vicki E9an
Production Manager

212-503-594 1

2712

25 l

SD. WA WY
Dennis Leavey 2 12-503-51 11

277

Account Representative
Southwest -A2. CA 12 t 3. 3 10. 619.
7 14. 805. 818). CO. HI. NM. NV. UT

Chris Thomas 2 12-503-513 I

277
277

Catherine Conway
Sales Manager

Account Manager

Laura Salerno 212-503-5140
Account Representative

Andrea Arundell
Production Coordinator
A D SALES INFORi'v\ATION
One Pork Avenue, Third Floor
New York, NY 10016
(212) 503-5115 or
(800) 825·4ADS

l'EB RUARY
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HARDWARE/BAR CODING-INPUT DEVICES

Bright color. Bright price.

Portable Bar Code Readers

$1,599.
T he BOXLIGHT 1285

'

TimeWand" I

DuraWand"

ColorShow Proj ectio n
Panel. O ur brightest true
color panel. And for $950
off the list price, it's an
unbeatable value.

TimeWand II

'· <

· Data collection is fast., easy, and extremely accurate
when usil}g Videx portqble bar code readers.
Cordle5s·operation, compact size, and light weight
allow yqu to take the wands :wherever the work
needs to be done: Call Videx today for your free
information kit: 503-758-052L Prices starting at:

• Compact, easy-travel
panel

• 640 x 480 resolu tion
• PC and Mac compatible

• FREE remote and cables

TimeWand I ............'$298
DuraWand ............. ,. $495

TimeW~nd II .......:... $698

Your direct source
for all the
bright answers.
• W idest selection
• Instant availability
• O vernight shipping
• 30-day guarantee

1lOSNE Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285
503-758-0521 • FAX 503-752-5285
TimeWand, DuraWand, and Videl!' are ~egistered
trademarks of Videx, Inc. GC0355

C, BOXLIGHT®
17711 Fjord Dr. N.E.• Pouhbo. WA C);Jl 70
-206/779 -7?0l • Pa yment! Vi$:1, ~bn«C.ard ,
t\mttic::in E.'ll'R-~~. COO :r.nd PurdU~ Orde!'l
(wme mrricuoru). ~llK 2nd renul opno~
2\'2il.ib!C". J.O..Oay Money-1.Ud. Gu.il"llUU.

SEE US A'f
MACWORLD EXPO, BOOTH #4261
CIRCLE 172 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 175 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Your four-color Premier ad gets out more
than the word to Macintosh Business
Buyers. It shows them-with full-color
depth and dimension-your commitment

CIRCLE 173 ON READER SERVICE CARO

to long-term business...your confidence
in your products. Seeing is believing!
30 Serles The workfs smallest seff-c:ontalned , battery powe red

hard drive. Internal power supply. No Power Bric ks, 4 hour
batteries and charger (opllonal). 85, 120,& 250 MB available.

Up

to SOOMB or unlimited storage wlth removable option.

50Settes

SO fealuros: Internal
battory and charger
(1 .5·3hrs) depend·
lng on drivo. Alum.

30
Day
money

Call today for details on how you can

Beck

70 Serles

case. Internal pow-er
supply, weighs
oNy 2. 1 lbs. 50 pins

target 444,161 primary readers
with an affordable display in Premier!

SCSl·2 option.

SO Series Includes:
' 85 to lOOOM B Hard Drives ,
• 700 to 2.1 Gigabytes • 650 MB Mag·Opt1cal 5 25"
• 105 MB 3.5' Syquest cart. d rive. • 2 to 16 Gbytes DAT • CD·ROM 200ms. Mulli·session
' Removable 128 Mag·Oplical
• 160 to 600MB Tape • t SO MB remov .Bemoulli

•

;;::~~"tu.~,:'! •• ~ (408) 983-1127
Fax (408) 243-2885
~• ..m:
375A SatalogB Ave. San Jose, CA 9505 1

owoompelll"• ~·· •
thow ll In lhelr ada.
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MacUser Premier

800-825-4237

Color Monitors
20" Trinitron Monilor ....•- ............................ 1,799
20"' Trinitmn lj..8il P.u:bsr .......................... 1, 999
20• 7rinilrun 24-Bit P.ickagr ........................ 1,329
20"' MulliSc.111 Monitor ..._...................-····-··.. 999
20"' Muf1iSr.in B·Bit Pacbge......................... 1, 199
20" M11/tiSc.m 24-Bit P.>ck.Jgc....................... 1,749
ttY' i\111/ti!tca n Monitor ..... ............................... 699
16" MultiSc.m B·Bit PJclrage...........................; 899
14" /1.111/li.Sr.111M onitor ....................... .............. 349
14 • MuftiSc.rn B·Bit P.icbgc........... ................. 4 99

Grayscale Monitors

r20 Afog. P.muonlc Di.lhlo 40ms.. ... ........... ... 799
600 Mc.'8· SIW"p Sl'ECIAf.I 60ms................... 1,499
600 Afog. Ricoh HyperSp;JCe 35ms ...........- .. 2,399

,.0 Cig. Muoptix T<thiti 1 Sl'ECIAJ.I JSms .. f,fff
1
..
I' -

;~£~.~s. ~~'.~~!99

14 11 MultiScan

$349.

c 6 M <g• ............
Teac 160 M <"g............. .399
Teac 600 M ey;. ............ .59'
Archive 250 M t'g.........499
Enb ytr DAT 2 Gig. .....1199
E:rt1byte DA T 8 c;g.... 1,499
Exab,,r.11mn 2-5G;g. 1, 7"

uanlum Hard Drives

,1ny M.1c. H;·resv lutlon
1

~~:.1~~/~,~~:. ~~~~~:sc2:~i~.

~

r.. o

Tape Drives

20" S.1mpo 256 CraySca ft M onitor ................. 599
20" 5.Jmpo 256 CrayScalt P<1cbge ................. 799
20"' 11..t-g.Jmi 256 Cr;1 y5cak Monitor................ 799
20" ll.cy:.m1i 256 Cr;1ySalc Pacbgc................ 999

Works on

s~j

SyquNI 88C ................459
Syqucsl 105 ................. 549
Mcdi.1 44 .. ...... .............. 60
Mccli.188 .... ................... 90
A1edi.1 105 .. ............ .......60

J . 1/2" ELS Low Profile

lDH11MJ

~

127 Meg.· CLS 117, 17 11u . ... ........ 119 ........239
170 M eg.· ns 110. ' '"'" ·· ·· ······· 199 •. .•••.. 259

Video Cards

16"to20"'.................... 1'9

Relilx lJ..Bit Nubw for
Radiu~ 24-Bit Nubw far 16 • to 20" ............... 499
RastetOps 24-BH. hintB<Nrd
U 16 • to 20" ..... 699

3

55

}fo:~~~·-~~~'l!o~~ 0 :,~~......... 259 .......• 3 19
525 M"S· · LI'

ll~:z:anaz:i:::x:mni•m•1:11o•~I s~~:.~i/tt::°J· v:i~~i

-ClL\X

..

10 m). ........... 599 ........65 9

;n,

V/$tl Cue, "
The Relax Vi.s t.a <1ntl Sierra

J·•/2 " Half H6 8hr - Barracvda
2. 1 Cig. • 5 t 12s;m\/. 8 ms. ..... 1, 969 ... .. 2,029
5- 1/ 4" Full Hc;&h l · ELITE

.' ·:1, jjerra C
eaJ,~fft; Hi·Qualtir,

Stale-oi-lhC'-arl design incorporates 35 w.;itf power
.supply (90·250volts). Sierra includes extcrn.11 I SW .
power supply. Dur.;iblc Aluminum construction,
FCC, Made in the USA.
Vist;1 Case FH ••••• •• Jot

:::

1

T • E• C • H • N • 0 • L • 0 • C • Y

~ .. ? $79

1199 ........ 959

~:~ g~~:: ~~:~~:~j, :/,,:~~·.::::::: :::r:~ ~::::
3.5 Cig. · FU 1C· llt, II m'i......... 2,199 .....1,399

3101 Whipple Rd Union City, Ca. 94587 ~~-~.....,

Call 510·471·6112
CIRCLE 176 ON RE A DER SERVICE CARO

BookEndz, The PowerBook
Docking Station

Connect Your
Macintosh to
any TV. ••
The Compact Macintosh
Presentation Solution

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•See us at MacWorld Expo
Eliminates Cable Confusion
Works with all rear panel ports
Power supplyext. cable available
Anach /detach in2-3 seconds
Mastercard, VlSA. Amex accepted
BEl47 for PB-140/145/145b/170 5129
BE l68 for PB-160/165c/1 80/180c 5129
l\E\\' 1 BEI48 for PB-140 thru 180c5 144

Booth # 3148 •
• Uses your connector·
• Matches your PowerBook
• Includes switch extensions
• Assembles in min utes
• I year warranty
Pre-i nstallation available
• Customcables available
• Dealer inquiries welcome

The Presenter Plus Mac/PC turns
your Macintosh into an incredible
presentation machine. Easy
plug-and-play external hook-up
makes group presentations much
inore efficient and certainly less
expensive. Print lo video tape so
others can share your presentation.
Forget carrying heavy e~uipment to
your presentation, that's history.
Why dim the tights? That'sfor
overhead projectors. also history.
So with your PowerBook
and The Presenter
Plus in your
briefcase use the
available TV and
you're ready for that
Academy Award pertorrnance.

Wolks with all Mxintosh computetS l/Jai have
monitor output except the /lei and ltsi. The
PowelfJooK Duo st:Jies requires adoci<ing staffon.
Also DOS, Windows and OS/2 compatible.

Pilot Technologies, Inc.
10025 Valley View Road, #130. Eden Prairie, M 55344
Phone 8ll/J-6,2-l987 or 612-828-6002
FAX 612-828-6806
CIRCLE 177 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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POWERBOOK PRODUCTS-SOFTWARE-CD-ROM

Everything you need to enhance
the power in your PowerBook.
for all Macintosh PowerBooks (except 100 &Duos)

MC-SC100 PowerChargerPlus $149.95
• Fast charging -Fully charge in approx 1.5 hrs.
• CMOS charging control • Battery conditioning
• Works with Apple AC power supply
• Comes with AC adapter and Auto lighter adapter
MC-180 Power Gage Battery $89.95
• Long life • Built in LED charge indicato r
• Integrated quick lock cover • Gold placed terminals
MC-AP100 Auto Power adapter $99.95
• Powers PowerBook from auco lighter socket
• Optionally supplies power co PowerCharger
simulcaneously
Not shown: • MC-170 PowerBook battery $69.95
. • MC-CHR PowerCharger $129.95
• MC-KIT Starrer Kie  includes PowerCharger
and MC-170 banery $149.95

MC-SClOO

Dealers: BTI products available through Ingram Micro

To Order: Call Toll Free 800.982.8284
5700 Bandini Blvd., Commerce, CA 90040 Tel : (213)728 7874 Fax: (213)728 7996

BATIERYTECHNOLOGY, INC.

CIRCLE 1790N READER SERVICE CARD

PoWERBAG™
THE ONLY BAG FOR YOUR

f4eW

PowERBooK

.,oM 11t1e
~

cO· r-

1j·>

Use your Macintosh as your barteoding assistant. With
Mac.Go'cktail™- you can find over 200 nightclub recipes
qilfckly anll easily.

'
- Nightclub drihks
- QuickfuneTM movies
- B lended·drj.nks
- Partythemes
- Tropical. drjnks
- Recipes show proper
·-AfteP dinneTdrin~s
glass & garnish
~ and more!
- Bundled w/ shot jigger
REQUIREMEl'JIS:.4meg RAM, Color, CD-ROM Drive &
System 7 or later

BLACKF.IRE
1-soo -: sss-1201
.
. .
(310) 79 _
8 - 020 2
CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Bottom Line

$2'59'9

Re tailers need now more than ever, the
ability to react to cons umer buyi ng
trencfs to protect thei r bo ll om Hn es.
Tracking past-performances, s hrinkage,
fast movi ng items, ;md cus tomer
histories is no child 's plav for the
retailer of the Nineties. POS• IM is the
tool you need to prolCct tha t bottom
line.

POS•IM

Point of Sale • Inventory Manogemenl
SEE US AT
E ·
MACWORLD
nstgn 5 ystems, Inc.

BOOTH 123 t
CIRCLE 181 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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(801) 546-1616

COST-EFFECTIVE FULL
COLOR ARRIVES!
MacUser Marketplace Premier makes the
power and panache of 4-color disp lay
advertising truly affordable. Let Premier
launch your company to the "big time"
Ovcr 444, 161 primary readers every month!

MacUser Premier
800-825-4237

MacUser
MARKETPLACE

FOREIGN LANGUAGES-MISCELLANEOUS/ON-LINE SERVICES

BRING
HOME AN
AWARD WINNER.
Wirh POWER TRANSLATOR
PROFESSIONAL™from G lobalink®
you can rranslare words, sentences,
even entire documents inro Spanish,
French or German to/fro m Eng lish.
All ar th e push of a button.
Specialized subj ect dicrionaries
are available for rechnical and profess io nal
uses. You can even create your own!
Give your Mac the power to talk global. Get
POWER TRANSLATOR PROFESSIONAL, your ricker
to worldwide communicarion .

CIRCLE 186 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The Economical Inkjet
Printer Refill from DGR
Jetlnc. Is the most economical way to reftll your Ink jet printers.
It provides more than 50% savings, while also using recycled _.J~!l!5
materials that are environmentally conscious. DGR now has
reftlls for all of the Ink Jet series printers for both the IBM &
Macintosh. Black Refil l Twin Pack
•

$15 99

ptus s."Uppng' & ~.

1219 West SU.th Stnlt:il AusUn. Texes 78703 512/476-98 5!! 512/ 476-6399
~ !or .le tJ nk at your locai de*t or cell us IOI' ooe ne11t )'O!,I • Oeeief lnQUlriH weleori'ie
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LAYOUTS UP TO 10,000 SQ. FEET

TRY POSTERWORKS ON FOR SIZE! (--;:'~\ .

Quickly import, resize and
crop your page layouts,
images and illustrolions
- on ohuge pasteboard.
PoslerWork.s"will drive your PostScripl
pr in ter, giving you variable tile sizes, gop
between tiles, overlaps, ond hundreds of
professional large-formot production tools.
And, by sending layouts ot !incl size to one of
our large-format service bureaus, you willhove
offordoble occess to the latest color printers
ond colossalsheets. Fullcolor. lominoted. Big.
"

• IM
•

C***M

w CWOO< O

... u

0

u '

1

'

9

'

Cl"3~._,_. , ~

'i: 0 "'•"':'::
~...-

Print your files In brilliant four color
process for less than the cost of color
laser copies.

.:

0 Direct from your Postcrlpt files
0 Imaged at high resolution
0 24-hour service available

1-800-755-4!7' 47

0 Brochures, posters, fliers
Call today for pricing on your design
We offer complete Digital Imaging,
Scanning, Prepress services,
Printing & Finishing.

cmma

tlow or f.lo<Worehouse! 1·800-155·6217

~ s..ttl13W:q600, 0-..C.W»-.(mO'dgl,•J. 021l9tlSA

•

•

•

653 I I th Avenue,
New York, NY J0036
Tel. 212-581-7470
Fax 212.5e 1,6l 1e .

•
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l0million users, the Internet is thefastest growing
and most talked about online resource in the world.

Here's How:

Dial by modem
•YOURNAME@delphi.com - use DELPHl's
1·800-365-4636
..,._ real-time e-mail connection10 send
When Connected
· · · ', .. ~
-~~ messages or subscribe to mailing lists.
RETURN

I;

··- -

~\
·

'\

o

0

;._~
, 1

Te1net - ~onnect toco II eges,
press
companies, and 01hcrnetworks.
At Password,
~ •ITP - transfer files immediately type MCU42
'=' _ (./~ from other hosls.
Quwio.., 71 -800-695•4005

~ 'c

•

0 ,j"
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HARDWARe/AccELERATOR BOARDS

per set of tour SIMMdoubler boards

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

DOUBLE THE SIMM CAPACITY OF YOUR
·MAC II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi, llvx OR
PERFORMA 600 WITH THE

~~~ SIMMdoubler II.
• Increase your memory up to 64MB
Works with standard lMB or 4MB SIMMs.
• Reuse existing SIMMs
The SIMMdoubler adds additional SIMM slots,
so you can useall the memory you currently have.
• Use standard SIMMs
Thecircuitry on the SIMMdoubler eliminates the need
for special PAL SIMMs for the Mac II and llx.

• Costly ROM exchange not required
Owners of the Mac II no longer need aROM exchange
to go beyond BMB of memory.
• Customize your memory configuration
The SIMMdoublerallows you to build l .SMB, 2MB,
4MB, SMBand BMB SIMMs by combining Sl 2KB,
lMB and 4MB SIMMs in various configurations.
• Easy I0-minute installation

Each SIMMdoubler 11 board plugs into one SIMM socket of
your Moc logic board and provides two Sl~M sockets. This
effectively doubles your SIMM cap,ac!ty and 1s the most cost·
effective solution to add to your existing memory.

~TTTTT TT~TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT~TT

lll ccELERATION PRODUCTS
Mac SE, Plus, Classic
~T~

MultiSpeed 68030 Accelerator25 MHz .....................$298
MultiSpeed 68030Accelerator 32 MHz .....................$398
MultiSpeed 68030 Accelerator 25 MHz with video ......$398

Mac Color Classic, LC, LCll, Performa 400
Extreme Systems
Impact 030 Accelerator .............................................$399

FPUs, PMMUs, Processors, etc...
68851 PMMU forMoc II (Breaks BMB borrier), MODE32 ..$89
68882 fPU for Mac LClll, P520, (PLCC, 25MHz) ...........$59
68882 fPU for Moc Duo0ock/ P600, (PLCC, 33MHzl .....$69
68040RC25 fPU for Centris 610/ 650 .......................$354

PowerBook Acceleration
PBl40 to PBl 70 (25MHz 68030, 68882) ................$299
fPU for PBl 40, PBl 45 (6BBB2l.. .............................$11 9

AppHed Engineering

TransWarp 4300 40MHz 68030 ..............................$399
40MHz 68882 fPU for TransWorp 4300 ....................$149

Mac LClll, Performa 450

DiiMO Technologies * ?®•·h1JilU4@1@1•llMUlffiGttl
OiiMo Cache 12BK CacheCard............................from $119
with fPU .................................................................$229

Mac llsi

Extreme Systems (see MacWeek 9·6·93 for details)
Accomplice 40MHz 68030 with fPU ..........................$549
Accomplice 50MHz 68030 with fPU ..........................$649
Mac SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi, llvx, llvi, P600
DiiMO Technologies
OiiMo Cache SOMHz 68030......................................$599
withFPU .................................................................S699
Adapter................................... .. ..... ....... ....................S69
Mobius
25MHz 68040 Speedster with fPU ............................$749
33MHz 68040 Speedster without/with fPU .....$749/ $879
40MHz 68040 Speedster withfPU ..........................$1255

@ 1DEO
~~~

~t~~rere~~~rs.fb~of8~c~i:."_ci •..L~11_1,.............. ............S379

15" Monoch ro me fPO with video cord for
PLUS, SE, SE/ 30, NuBus ........................................$449
Mac2VGA co61e .......................................................$20
Multt·Resolutmn Mac2VGA coble ................................$35
~ to connect multi-frequency SVGA monitors to
W"" on-board video of Quodros, Centris and LClll
14' SVGA color monitor, 0.28mm, incl. coble ............!319
15' full page color monitor, 0.26mm ....................... 799
Relisys \fiv1i!View14' color monitor, 0.2Bmm ........... 329
Lapis l'roColorSeiver B·16 Color Video Card ................. 349

~ T~ (see MacWeek 9·20.93 for details)
40MHz 68040 Speeddoubler....................................$995

CIRCLE 22 1 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TORAGE

•

AppHed Engineering

•
•
•

AEfloppy 1.44 MB external ...................................$199
AEPlus floppy 1.44MB external for MacPlus, SE, 11 ...$299
SyOuest
105MB, 3.5" external............................................$599
1OSMB Cartridge, 5pack...................................each $63

•

• "tooKFloppyDrive internal, refurbished, w/exchonge ..... $125

•
•

Mac Centris 610, 650, Quadra 700
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•
•
•

•

1.4MB Floppy Drive internal, refurbished, w/exchange ....$225

~T~

2.5' to3.5' hard disr'adapter kit ..............................$29
Storoge Requirements
External hard diskdrivecase, half height ....................$89
External hard diskdrivecase, full height ....................$159
Quantum Internals
120/ 170 MB internal hard disk drive .............$179/ $209

: m EMORY
•

••

~uT~

SIMMsover (use four3(}flm Sl/Nrls in LClll, (610/ 650) ....$99
POW'1Booi< IOO
POW'1Book l40/ 14S/ 170
1-ISook 160/ 180
PowuSook 16S</181k
P0wt18ook Duo 210/230

$749
5249
S249
5249
Sl99

S349
S349
S379 SSl9 SS89
S399 SSl9 S609
5349

SSS
SSS

S90
$90

sm

MA;R

acUser
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Bar Code Headquarters
•Top rated by
Independent
review!
• 1or 2scanners per reader
•For all Macintosh models. «
•Complete with CordlessWand - $495
•Cordless Wand with Beeper - S695
•Complete with lnser Scanner - $1295
•Complete with Steel Wand  S399 ·
•European Keyboards Supported
•Attaches to ADB as 2nd Keyboard
•Wand, CCD or Laser input
•2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code39

:I
I
Powerbooks
Apple Printers
I
Monitors

*Macintosh

PORTABLE READERS
WITH VOICE PROMPTS
•Battery Operated Reader
• 64K or 256K Memory
• 4 x 20 LCD, 35 Key Keyboard
•Optional voice
messages leII
operator what to
do at specified
errors and at data
entry steps. Mes

FREE SHIPPING Call for details
Visa • Mastei:Card • l>iscover • Amex

1i

~

NO SURCHA~GE
ladntostt -as L.ook for us eaoh we
M~cWEEK
P,RIN_l'.filtS.~~~¥~

Centris/Quadra/PB

C660AV 8/230 ..............$2098. LW Pro630..........................$2349.
Q840AV 8/230 ..............$3292. LW 300/310/360new priceSCall.
Q605 4/80-8/160$979 ..$1259. StyleWriter II ........................5329.
Q610 8/ 230 ...................stm. QMS 860 11x17 600DPI .....53989.
Q610 8/ 230/CD............$2 125. A le/HP/QMS/Si
...$Call.
Q650 8/ 230 ........ ...........S2J.14.
Q650 8/ 230/ CD............$2683.
DUO 250 12/200/ EM ..$2999.
DUO 270c 12/ 240 / EM 53593.

Apple
on w adpt.....$719.
Apple 14 HR CLR........:...... $509.
New Apple Cir Plus Drsp..5299.
Apple 16" Color ................51249.
SOdt 1304s/ 1730 w/ Adpt$Call.
Ra ius/RasterOps/SMac $Call.
Supra 14.4LC Fax...............Sl69.
Asa nte/Shiva / other .........$Call.
RAM / HD/Networks .......$Call.

813-378-9828
International

-

Connects through keyboard pon (ADB)
Requires no software drivers or power supply
Does not affect pertormance of keyboard
Industrial grade. heavy-duly units
Lifetime Warranty' (UniScan 300 Serles)
Proven qualily: in the industry since t9781

Also available:
lntegraled ADB Laser Scanners & CCD Scanners
Porlable Bar Code Readers
Bar Code Label Printing Programs & Fonts
Products Available for Mac Plus & Earlier
4047 Transport Street
Palo Allo, CA 94303

(1 00) 526·5920 or
IM<•,..;,..
'Sae factory for details

(415) 856-6833
Fax (415) 856·3843
Applcllnk: BARCOOE

©l993MCP S

CD-ROM

Bar Code & Magnetic Stripe Readers
for all Macintosh Compulers

CIRCLE 226 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DCS

...ndr···

1-800-770-0127

Buy & Sell

NORTHEASTERNOIGITAL RECORDING. IN''.

WRITE- ONCE

CUSTOM CDs
• CD-ROM MASTERING
AND REPLICATION
•ARCHIVING
•CD "ONE-OFFS"
• ALL FORMATS

(508) 481·9322
Fu:(508) 624·6437

CIRCLE 222 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 223 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• New & Used Macs •
• All Apple monitors,
scanners. hard drives,
pri nters & periph.
• Service and repair
all Mac logicboards,
floppies and mo re ..
• Third party hardware

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

4 130 SW Dodgen LP,#J
Temple. TX 76504

(817) 742-2639

We only sell brand new products . No tax outside CA . One year warranty.
19801 Ventur a Blvd ., Woodland Hiiis, CA 91364 Dealers & international orders welcome.

719-9200

We
guarantee
beat pricing.

QUADRA

840
840
840
840
840
660
660
66D
650
650
610
610
605

8/230 .. ... .. . 53277
8/230·CD ..... 535 77
16/500·CD .... $4177
24/1000 ...... $4477
40/1.7 ....... $54 77
8/230 .. ... . .. 5214 7
8/500 .. .. .... 52477
16/500-CD .. .. 52797
8/230 ...... .. $2227
8/230-CD .... . 52497
8/230 .. ...... $1727
81230-CO . .... 52027
................. Call

FAX

POWERBOOK
NEW POWER BOOKS
ARE HERE!

(Bl 8 l

719-9115

PRINTERS

HP DJ 1200 C/PS ... 51877
HP DW 310/550 .5297/595
HP 4ML/4MP 51027/1377
HP 4M .. .. ..
. 51917
Stylewriler II ....... S 317

165, 165C
180, 180C
Dou 250 &270
MONITORS
Any Conliguralion - CALL!
Global Village G.10 .. S 295 14' /14" Plus .. 5497/327
Memory .. .. ... Best Price 14"AV/16" .... $697/Call
SuperMac 17T ..... $1047
Newton/Pro .... 5697/797 Sony 1430/1730 5599/1049
MulliMedia CD ..... S 647 Sony2036/2038 51997/2227
External CO ........ S 397 Super Mac 20TXL ... 52497
Po~able CD .... .... S 447 Radius Pivot Color ... $ 937

CIRCLE 224 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

QUADRA
840 O·O
84016·520
800 8·230
800 8·520
660 8·230
660 +CD
900 16·520

CALL
3750
2545
CALL
CALL
2425
CALL

650 8-230
650 8-230 co
61 0 8·160
61 0 8·230 CD
605 4-80
605 8-160
950 8-520

CALL
2535
1379
2025
975
CALL
Stock

Power Book 180 160 165C
180C 4· 120
180C 4-220
180 4·80

CALL Newton
2799 165 10·160
2099 180 4·120

789
2199
CALL

WE TRADE YOUR
OLD MAC
FORA NEW MAC
TRADE & UPGRADE

MAC PROFESSIONAL
(818)

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL &DEALERS

CIRCU! 227 ON READER SERVICE CARD

'PY!! MAIL ORDER SOURCE
tffi\

M.P. • COMPUTER

\-W M i c r o Systems

Grn:J!U:temtml
Fax: 408-481-9604

FULL SERVICE SOURCE FOR:
RasterOps • DayStar • SuperMac
Urnax • Lapis • Sigma • NEC • GCC

&MANYOTHERMAJORBRANDS
• MACINTOSH SYSl'EMS 
BUY• SEIL• TRADE

NEW• USED • OVERSI'OCK
M.P. HAS THE~PRICES!!
International & Dealers Welcome
Major Credit Cards Accepted
S004 Lawrence Exp. Santa Clam CA. 95051

800 to 0840 CALL 0840 UPG
CALL
0900 to 840
1899 0 700 to 840
1995
Ci to 0650
1499 SI TO 660
CALL
Ci to 0660
1545 0700 TO 660 999

•
re8 z:;;

i~o ipjf
170to180
160 to 180
145 to 165

Cx to 0 800

CALL

1199 170to180c
Call 160 to 165
999 140 to 160

Call
799
Call

•4·'1JLA1=rmi•

DEMO UNITS
&PARTS
AVAILABLE IN STOCK

INTERNATIONAL ~i~P~bEfK1N~
TEL (310) 441-9181
FAX (310) 479-0124
0835 Santa Monica Bl1d., Suite 102, LA, CA 90025
CIRCLE 229 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 228 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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C OM PUTER S YSTEMS

q~fsdra2~3Ssoo

8Mblo ..........
..... 4584
64Mb11Gb ..... 6229
8Mb/230 ....... 3535
16Mb/500 ..... 4209
I 28Mb/2Gb ... 9325
12BMl>'2Gb/B8c SyquesVSupermac 20TXL ..... 12257

Video Editing Package
PowerBook 1458

PowerBook 180C

4Mb/80Mb .... 1388
8Mb/80Mb .... 1604
4Mb/160Mb .. 1550
8Mbl160Mb .. 1766

4Mb/80Mb .... 2541
8Mb/80Mb .... 2757
8Mb/ 160Mb .. 3007
14Mb/ 160Mb 3385

Powerllook 165

Duo 230

4Mbl80Mb .... 1711
8Mb/80Mb ... . 1927
4Mbll60Mb .. 1873
8Mb/160Mb .. 2090
4Mb/240Mb .. 2018
8Mb/240Mb .. 2235

PowerBook 165C
4Mb/80Mb .... 1653
8Mb/80Mb .... 1863
4Mb/120Mb .. 1901
8Mb/120Mb .. 2117
14Mbl120Mb 2495

Power11ook 180
4Mbl80Mb .... 2188
8Mb/80Mb .... 2404
4Mb/160Mb .. 2350
14Mb/80Mb .. 2728
14Mb/160Mb 2885
14Mb/240Mb 3035
Ballery & Full Cycle
Recharger ....... 139

4Mb/80Mb •... 1433
8Mb/80Mb .... 1649
4Mb/120Mb .. 1542
8Mb/120Mb .. 1757
4Mb/160Mb .. 1595
8Mbll60Mb .. 1811
8Mbl240Mb .. 1957

Duo 250
4Mb/80Mb .... 2364
8Mb/80Mb .... 2580
4Mb/200Mb .. 2526
8Mb/200Mb .. 2742

Duo 270C
4Mb/80Mb .... 2730
8Mb/80Mb .._ 2946
4Mb.'160Mb .. 2892
8Mb/160Mb .. 3108
4Mb/240Mb .. 3027
8Mb/240Mb .. 3243
Dock 230HD/1 vram
& Modem ...... 1157
Dock ............... 741

128Mbfl30HD/Radius Video Vosioo &
2GB Macinstor Speed Array/2MB VRAM .. .... . ...•call
Quadra 840AV
010 ..... ........... 21es
241800 ......... . 4467
8Mb/230 .. .. ... 3290
128Mb/2Gb ... 9424
8Mb/230/CD . 3556
64/1 Gig/CD ... 6409
16Mbl500 ..... 3920
16Mbl500/CD 4 186
.
128Mb/2GogHD ........ .......................... 9693
40MBllGig/SuperMac 20TXL/88c Syquest ...... 8396
Quadra 650
8Mb/230 ....... 2232
24/500/CD .... 3396
24Mb/1Gb ..... 3252
8Mb/230/CD .2556
16Mb/500 •.... 2857
40Mb/IGB/CD 4100
40Mb/I Gb/88cSyquesVSupermacl 7T ..... 5204
Quadra 660AV
8Mb/80 ......... 1833
16/500 ........ .. 3074
8Mb/230 .... ... 2140
16/500/CD .. .. 3158
8Mb/230/CD . 2412
24Mb/1GB .... 335 1
24MIY500MB/CO/Supermac17T/EXT KEY....... 4541
Quadra 610
8Mb/160 ....... 1342
8Mb/230/FPU 1691
8Mb/230/FPU/CD. ,,__...............- ............... 2015
16Mb1500/CD/FPU ............................. 2629
24Mb/500/FPU ...........................-............... 2526
8Mb/160/ 14' Mono/Stand. Key ............. 1535
16Mb/500ICDQ
/ 14• ~lor/ESOgey. ······· 308 1

ra

ua
4Mb/80 .......... . 948
8Mbl230 .. ... .. 1309
8Mb1160 ... .... 1243
8Mb/ 160 ..... .. 1243
8Mb/230/ 14' Color/Ext. Key. .................. 1678

800•223•4622 • m
•m
800•223•4•MAC
6924 Canby Ave. #104 Reseda CA. 91335 • m

·-~~~ M~~~~1~r

15· co1or
...... 2999
Color Plus ....... 295
Color Display .. 498
Audiovision 14' Display --·; ·-·-·····.................. 695
Apple Pnnters
Selec1300/Toner . 755 Select 310/Toner . 799
Select 360/Toner 1499 Pro 8IOfToner ... 3699
Pro 630 Wrroner1 999 StyleWnter 11 ........ 299
Apple Color Pinter 999 Ponable StylaWritar 405
SuperMac
Thunder ll ....... 2995 Hi·Res20 ....... 2549
Thunder 11 light 2295 20T XL Color .. 2399
Thunder 24 ..... 2033 20' Color Plus 1499
Spec 24 PDQ+ 13n SuperMatch 17T 1045
IV
Parn
m 21
1095
1
pee. 24
....... 753
u
·····
Spec. 8 ....... ..E..-..M38as chI.ono
MnesCard ....... 266

s

ns 11 MR ... .... 1195 Fu1ura 11 sx ......409
Fulura SX ......... 369 Fu1ura llLX ....... 709
Futura MX ........ 585 Ultura LX .......... 995
Radius
lntellcolor 20 . 2499
Precision Pivot .. 945
Prcclslon20V .. 1789
Pivot Mono 15' .. 589
Full page 15' .. 469
Two Page 21' . 859
Preci slonColor24XP 832x624 ...............455
VideoVision Studio Nu Bus ..................... 3395

p~nlinityOplical

128 999
DAT 8GB ...... l 195
1.3 GB MaxOptical 4MB cache Ext.. .. 3249
HP
La ser 4M ...... 1895
Laser 4MP .... 1395
Oskwrtrr t200PS . 1845
Laser 4ML ...... 995

:~i:~i "ij~~

NEC
5FGP 21 • ....... 2449
4FGE 15" .......... 725
5FGE 17' ........ 1095
3FGE 15' .... ...... 599
Pinnacle Micro
PM0650M8 0ptic.2666
Recordable RC0.3295

Shipping In U.S. for all CPU Repairs •
Shipping in California
•
Technical support with purchase
•

rbo

40MHZ & lastcache 128K /FPU ......... 1544
33MHZ/FPU . I 059
25MHZ/FPU .. . 895
Adapter Universal .. 124
Fastcache 128K124

M" rotek

IC
Scanmker II ....... 849

Scanmaker II XE . 1049

Umax
630 LE .......... .. 799
1260 ................... 1799
630 ................. 959
1200SE ........... 2895
840 ............... 1150
UTA ................
4
Auto Feeder···· 3Son~can Office·· ··· 839

an

1730 .................... 1095
1430 ................... 595
WACOM
ARTZ·Z 6X8 ...... 289
12Xt2 ELECTRO .. 699
NewGen

1200B ( 1 J~~a~9f~~=-··· 3895
MicroWriter PS23 . 695
MiczoWrite< PSSS . 979
MicroLaser Pro 600, PS 23, 8PPM .. .. 1395
, PS 65 , 8PPM.... 1549
MlcroLaser Pro
600GCC
WriteMove 11 ...... 399
BLP El~e 8PPM .... 899
BLP Elite 4PPM .... 777
PLP II 4PPM ..... 485
SelectPress 600 3599
PLP llS 8PPM ... 699
NIKON
COOLSCAN (Scan ner~Sinm Slide) .. 1749

~shipping in U.S. for back order products •

&el: FWBToolKit with every Mac. syslem

~star

1u
040 (
CPUacceleratE/or)
llCI, 1151, llVI, llVJ[, II, llX, llCX, & S 30

•

You are not charged until your order is ready •

Visa, MC & Discover add 2%
Prices are subject to change without notice
All Returns are subject to restocking fee

CIRCLE 230 ON READER SERVICE CARO

S ·A·L·E

INTERNATIONAL

APPLE COLOR PRINTER  $529.oo
Plain Paper 360 dpi INKJET (W/ACCESSORY KIT) Supports : Letter, Legal

NEW

-

CPU's
Mac Classic II 2/40 - $649.00
Mac LC 2/40 • $599.00
Quadra 700 4/230 - $2,099.00
*Call for Latest Pricing on
ALL Other Modelsll

SPECIALS- 

QMS PS-410 • $699.00
Mac 111/0 • $429.00
Mac llcx 1/0 • $599.00
NEW Performa 200 4/80 • $749.00
(same as Clm lc II)

New Mac llsi 5/160 • $849.00

Printer's
Personal LW NT  $799.00
Personal LW LS - $549.00

CPU's
Mac Plus - $259.00
Mac SE 1/20 (BOOK) • $399.00
Mac SE/30 1/0 $749.00
Mac !lex 4/80 - 5869.00
Portable 2140 • $649.00
Quadra 900 • $2,299.00
PowerSook 170 4/40 • $1 .699.00
Duo 21 0 & 230 · Call for Pricing

MonltorNideo
Apple One Scanner · $549.00
Personal LW NT · S699.00
Personal LW LS • 5429.00
Laser lint • $895.00
Laser llntx • $1,095.00

TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT
CIRCLE 231 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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USED

Printers

Apple One Scanner - $629.00

~WANT

11 X 17, A4 and A3. (List Sl ,659.00)

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

,
•CPU'S

MONITORS

CALL FOR UPDATED PRICING
Ouadra 605 4/80 . . . .
. . S929
Ouadra 610 8/160 •....•. S1389
Ouadra 650 8/230 .. . •. .. S2269

I All PowerBookllluos & Aces . . . CALL

Ouadra 660 AV 8/230 ..... S2149
Ouadra 660 AV 8/230 CO .• $2448
Ouadra 840 AV 8/230 . .... S3399
Ouadra 840 AV 8/500 co . . CALL
Ouadra 840 AV 16/50il • . • . CALL
Ouadra 950 8/No HO ..... S3299
NEW MACS ARE IN ! ! I
CUSTOM CONFIGS AVAILABLE

'

Apple 14" RGB ....•.. •.• . S509
Apple AV Moni1or ... ..•.•. S699
Magnavox 2080 14" Color .. S389
NEC 5FG ..•....•. .... S1299
Sony 1730S Ir Color ...• S1079
Sony 20' Trinilron •...• . • S2199
SuperMac 17T ....• ..•.• S1089
SuperMac20"Color ...... $1599
SuperMac 21 · Color .. . ..• S2399
SuperMac 20T XL . . ..••• $2559
Ras1erOps 20/20 Color ... $1599
RaslerOps 20' Trin~ron . . . $2299
Radius 20' Precision 20 . . . $2349
Full Page Gray Scale ....•. S399

PRINTERS

DISPLAY CARDS

SCANNERS

GCC BLP Ellie ......... .. S749
GCC Eclipse ... .... . ..... S899
GCC Colortone dye-sub ..• $6399
NEW Primera Color Thermal S899
NeviG•n 12000 11x17 ..•. $4489
HP Laserje14m (600 dpi) •• $1919
HP Laserje1 4ml ..•....•• $1025
OMS 660 11 x17 600dpi . •• $3899
New OMS 420 600x600 . .. $1599
NEC Silennvr. 95 or 97 ...•• CALL
Dataproducts 1580 ... .• . $3099
All dye sub prinlers now ava ilable

SuperMac 8 • 24 POO . .. .. S799
SuperMac Spectrum 24·1V .. $789
SuperMac Thunder II ... . . S3099
Radius PrecColor 24xk ... . $799
Radius 24xp .••... . •.• . .• S509
Radius 24x (SlOO rebate) . $1449
RaslerOps Painlboard Li ... S799
Ras1er0ps ProColor 32 ... S28'9
RaS1erOps Painlboard Turl>O . . $1099
RaSlerOps MoviePak ..•... $749
Lapis 8·16 Color Card ..... S369
Lapis Mac 10 1V card adapter CALL
E·Machines Fulura SX 24 bi! S489
E·Mach fulura MX 24 bl1 ... S769

HIGH END SCANNERS •••.• CALL
UMAX UC840 (800 dpl) ••• Sl299
UMAX UC630 w/lE ..••••• $899
UMAX !rue 1200 dpi .. ••. S1799
Nikon Cool Scan 2700 dpi . $1649
Mlcrolek Scanmaker II ..... $879
Sharp JX·325 .•.. .. . . •... S899

I

650 Optical Media ..•.•. ••... S99
128 Optical Media Special •.... $40

~~~~~ 2rm:i:o ·.:::::..:m~
0

radi.Is

CO·ROM drlves/Ulles •••• In Slock

.?~

~~~~~~~~ ~2~bii1iC.i .:: sm~

Pinnacle Sierra 1.3 gig Optical $2599
Seagate 11.Jracuda II 2.4 gig •. S2050

DAYNA• ASANTE• SONIC• NOVELL

/

r

-

Etherne1 is bener 1han Sneaker-Net.
Call one of our nelwork specialls1s
for your complete network solullons.
New Asante " Lite card ... . . . .. S139
Dayna Etherprint-T .. .• ... .•• $339
Sonic Laserbridge soltware . . • 5149
Asan1e 8 port 10baseT hub •..• S239

Ouadra 660 AV 81230
Eight meg RAM upgrade
Apple E.xlended Keyboard
Sony 17305 17" Color monitor
HIP Laserjel 4M / 600 dpl LaserPrin1er
8·pin DIN printer cable 6 foot
UMAX UC840 Scanner w/Photoshop
Radius PrecisionColor 24xp Card

Mac Quadra 950 8/1 .2 Gig HD
Ou adra 950 six1ecn meg upgrade
Apple Ex1 ended Keyboard
SuperMac 20T XL color monitor
NEW GEN 12008 11 X17. LaserPrlnter
B·pin DIN prin1er cable 6 foot
UMAX UC1200SEMAC Color Scanner
Super Mac Thunder II Video Ca rd

We Do Make Housecalls

$7,599 / 36 Mo. Lease $292.58

$18 ,515 t 36 Mo. Lease $699.95

Multimedia
MPC Level 2Svstem
486SX/33 Tower 4hi2

Panasonic CO ROM w/speakers
Sound card. Dual disk drives
Internal Fax/Modem w/WinFax Lite
14' .28 NI Monitor. DOS 6.0. Prodigy
Windows 3.1. Mouse. Quicken
PFS Window Works
.. . $1895

Printers & More

Monitors, Misc. & More

IBM/lexmark SE . . . . ... . • S699
18Mlaserprinler10
. $1175
IBM PS 4079 Color . . . .. S2769
IBM PPS 2391 24 pin
. . $469
HP 4 laserjel . . .
. .... S1489
Compaq Pagemarq 15
S2599
NEC SilentWriler 97 .
Sl 159
Panason ic KXP 2123
. S259

NEC 4FGE . . . . . . . . . • . . . $770
NEC 6FG ••.. . • ..... •.• 52489
Sony 1430 .....••..••. • . S599
IBM PS Value Poinl 14' . ... $499
GoldS!ar 1460 ... . ..•.• . . $267
WinSlorm CO ROM Kil •.• . . S529
Viva Maestro 16 VR ....... $269
Viva 14.4 in!. Fax/Modem .. S189

,. Ton Free Customer Service Line
,. HiQh~/ Trained Sales Personnel
,. Faaory iresh Products wilh
Manula<lurer·s & COG Warran!)'

Substllullons Available
• on All Packages
Mac Ouadra 840 AV 8 RAM/cdrom
Fuji1su 1.2 Gig internal Hard Drive
64 meg RAM upgrade
Apple E.xlended Keyboard
Apple Audiovislon 14" Color Display
Rasterops Edi1ing Aces Sui1e (NTSC)

$11 ,515 /36 Mo. Lease $443 .90

,. Expen Technical Suppon Siatt
,. Prompt Oellvery ol All In Siad< Items
,. 30 Day Premium Guaran1et •
,. Lowest price Commijmenl

• COG Sys1ems Warranls In.ti all p1oc:ucts wtll perlorm satlslacl(lrify or 1\11 will repair or
replace (al our option) during !he first 30days after deUvery. (This tudditlon10 the reoular

\.....

manutactuiers wauanry). AH customers mus1 call our Cus1omer Service Oepanment and
obtain a Return Merchandise Autnorlnllon number (AMA) belore relurning any items.All
returned llems are sub]ecl to a 20% restocking lee, inspedion and must be relumed ln
· new~ condition with all original packhg Including any instructions, cables, software e1c .
Not responsible !or lncompJUbJIUy, SOrry no COD returns .
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I

Basic CPUs I I Quad UIS
ICir. Classic
.Jt80
1079 610 8/160
LC lll -1180
LC 111 .1/160

889

995

1399
2029
6 10 81230ICD
2199
6501!1230
3049
MOS150lVCD
660 u•· 81500/CD Call

Quatlr.t 605 8/160

979
1269

800 81230
800 8/500/CD
840 av Sf'-30
840 ov 161500/CD
950 8/0
950 128/ l.2gb

2495 !'511 JISO
3275 165 SlllO
Call 180 4/80
J 395 165CJ/110
31J5 180CJ/160
9395 Duo 2501270c

Quadra 605 4/80

j lU-Eod Quadrus I I

Powerbooks

I

Call
Call
Call
Call
Cnll
Cull

I .l\pple~1onitors I I Apple Prlntcrs29<)I
14" cir. Pl us Mon. 31tJ Styh:writcr II
14'" Trinitron
485 l'orl , S1ylw1r.
14" AudioVision
699 l.~1'\c r Sclcc1 J60

16" RGB

995 L:1scr Pru 8 10

I LaserMastcr2895I l..:l.>cr l'ro630
B.I'

1000/-1 typescucr

379
Call
Call

2245

I

I

I

I

I

I

J795 OW JHVSSOC 3291519
1350
63115 l..:ls<rjctJ ~IP
1895
1595 l...a.sc:t]ct .JM
989
~t .S!'- 1 L
R'iiili'us
l'rcci.Or.Pi\•01
995
899 Sc:injct llC),
lntelli Cir 20"'
2.J99 Dcskj<I 1200 PIS 1875
-1249
TPD20" /GS
825 JSiM X
VidCO\'iSion 2.J
1775
UMnx
Vidci \·ision Studio 329S UC 630 u ;
899
1195
NHC
IJCR40
1200XI..
1200XLT
1200XLO

I

I

I3fgc/4fge

I

629n29
Su1!£mwc
5fgc/5fgp
1049
1099/1399 17" Trini1run
6fgc/6fgp
2295/2J50 up1:rrtU1tch 20 + 1599
249'1
SW 95fx/9lfx 1149/ 1299 20T XL
Thun<.k-r 11
3099
RaseterOps

I20/20 Color 20"

20" Trinitron
24XLi card
Mcdintime 24 Dit
Moviepak

II

1599
23J5
1775
1599
1099

KurtuTublcl

I

345
589
59')
XGT/AOB
XLC 1 ~2J ADB 20'.l'J
IS/ADD 12' 12
ISIAD ll 12' 17

Mac PB 145B 4/80
Mac PB 165 4/80
Mac PB 165 8/160
Mac PB 165c 4/120
Mac PB 180c 4/80
Mac PB 180 4/80

$1649
$1969
$1759 UMAX 30 Color
$2329 SuperMac Products
$1969 Radius video cards

$319
$489
$679
$999
$292
$279
$589
$989
$799
$1495
$355

CW.

Tel: (310) 421-5899 MacExpress u.s.A
Mon-Fri 9-6 PST Fa'< (310) 421-2919 Since 1988
CIRCLE 236 ON READER SERVICE CARD

l~~r~~.J~.~~~~1 b~~fc1j~'&di 1~g~,K~~~1~i1~~l~s
welcome. Prices suhjcct 10 change.

MacAttack

Mac Storm

(800} 299-MACS

3 I 0-829-9780
Inc1uirc h) Fax 800-Fax-9553
Local & lnt'l F:ix 3111-315-11109

409.690.0347 409.693.5756 fax
PfkH 'ubjtct to th1nge - pleitSe call for latest pricing. Wt carry hundreds of Items-call for
availability. Your satidaction is our goal . Prk es tre C.0.0 . i nd •ubject to chDnge.
International Order\ and Faic Ordtrl Welcomel

•

New Macs!! •

-

LC 1114/160
S920
Quadra 605 4180
$900
Quadra 605 81160 S1200
Ouadra 610 81160 S1350
Ouadia 610 81230/CD 51965
Ouadra 650 81230 \2200
Quadra65081500/CD S3030
Centris 660av 81230 \2 070
Cenlns 660av 81500/CD 52870
Quadra 800 8/230 52370
Q840av 81230
mos
0840av 16/500
S3910
0950 8/0
$3055
One Year Worronty on new Moes t
Sell only AppJc original Seri.al

-

""'""""
Monitors -

Apple Color Plus 14 • 5300
Apple 14 •
S470
App!e 16"
S1145
Sony1320 14 '
5365
Sony 1430 14"
S650
Sony 1730 17"
51090
SuperMatch 17T
51075
Thunder/24
52320
Thunder II Light
52850
NEC 3FGE
$649
NEC 4FGE
5765
NEC 5FG
51370

Powerbooks!! • -Memory 

PB
PB
PB
PB
. PB

145B 4/40
145B 4/80
165 4/80
165 41160
180c 418<)

PB lBOc 4/l60
PB 180c 4/l60mod
Duo 250 41200
Duo 270c 412 40

S1250
S1470
51 725
S2035
S2869
53109
53329
52515
S301 5

Scanners Color One Scanner
S940
Scanmaker II XE
S11 69
AFGA
SCAll

-

Printers -

SIMMS
PB Memory
Duo Memoiy
Math Coproc
Other memory.

-

SCALL
SCALL
SCALL
SCALL
SCALL

Other Stuff 

Turbo Mouse
S105
Apple CD 300
S375
Newton/Newton Pro S7851880

-

Modems 

-

Syquest 

Supra Fax Modem
Powerport Gold

5225
S285

with one cartridge
S0555 44mb
5349
S05110c 44188mb
S499
SQ31055105mb
S629
44Cart
S59
88 Meg Can
589
105 Meg Cart
559
Keyboards •••••oo •Wowl ••"""
Ke-jlloard II
589
1/2 Gog Seaga1e- Only
Ext Keyboard 11
S159
d j99/879L_
Adj. Keyboard
S159
VIS4
We have lnll Keyboards!
We '111p Airborne U!>r•u . lnterruitlon•l shipments h•ndled by OHL
Stylewnter II
LW Select 310
LWSelect360
LWPro630
LW Pro 810

S290
S965
$1435
51910
54375

COD .11\d Mo.s1erurd /Vt.SA ecnpted. Houn M·F, 8-6 CU.
CIRCLE 237 0N READER SERVICE CARD

FOUND A BARGAIN?

Let Your Source Know You Found i t in

MacUser Market place
CIA CLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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C OMPUTER S YSTEMS
Po\\

crhook

Pl\> 6QOfflJ!J
1395/ Call
l'ru 810
Call
~«t 300/.!1<1'360 Call
$tylv.Tittr ll
325
St)1writ<rport
3'11
HP 4.M/4ML
Call
HP DI !100C
1869

\llycd Vlei" 14' .28 329
.-IPRk 14"
R(;B "89

lbdiO ~ ~full ?371)
R.:a tcr- 20~ 'Trim 237.9
Supormoc 17/llr' 899/call

SOny I 20/1730 3Jm95

:<cc

4F()/$FO

C.11

CIRCLE 238 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Qua dra
Q Memory Upgrade
840
16 - I Gig
$4895 4MB
$2 10
800
$385
8 - 230
$2495 8MB
950
18 - I Gig
$4995
H ard Drives
All New Systems !n Stock
$95
$150
40
80
120
$195
160
$350
~ Special
212
$465
$669
340
MAC llGS 1.44 Dr.
12" Color Monitor
$475
App le Printers
Apple Color Printers $595
Q Power Book
PBl 80. 480
$1995 Apple Las.,Wdter 310 $695
PB170 . 480
$1645 Apple LaserWriter LS $550

Free CatalQg

Used Macirtosh Computers
Whilealltheothers comeand go, we keep doing what
wedo besl We've been refurbishing and selling used
computers for ten years. Our quality control depart
ment assures you the best machine availablefor
the money-or your money-back- guaranteed.

Call Anytime ~
1-800-821-3221
PO Box 4059
Logan, UT 64323-4059
Fax: (801) 755-3311

PBl65 / 165C

$Call

CO~IPU AGE
318 N.

Lacienega

Blvd.

Los Ange les, CA 90048

"

CIRCLE 239 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~ Apple Original Hard Drives
230
525
I Gig

$285
$595
$955

Supermac-Radius-Raster()ps
In Stock
Call for l owest Prices

lit

~ HP "Printers

if

HPllC
HP4M
4M L
Desk Writer SOOC

New Duo
250/270C/110/130
Call for Lowest Prices

$975
$1895
$995
$375

We also carry ~ fu ll line of
IBM, T oshibo\ and Comp;aq

310·358·9000

Best Prices • Dealers & lnt'I

Orders Welcome

Fax: (3 10) 358-9 100

CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARO
11

11

COMPUTER REVELATIONS ... Best Selection ... Best Service! 1-800-275-9924
660 AV •
840AV
CALL F OR

~~3

PRlCEI

IW8'230

Mac LC Ill

COMPUTER :~~~~8
i!MM+MWWWI eap 4MB/160H 0
CCNPUmt REVEL\110.'\S INC
JJIED:int:Cocr.

llolbroot. NY llW
ll6-iJ7-llilXl fttl l6-7Jl-O'l'.J

IQuadra 605
Quadra 61 O
Powerbook
I Umax
4MB/80
S999 ~=~gcD ~
~/;~ ' 8:::~

s§(,299

m::

4MB/230HDCD S2199 165 411 60

20
51039
20·co1orPlus 51729 160c4/80

S2'299 ~~~Mac

Mcoeo5cf99

J:g:~

lauadra 950
BMBIOHD

PSI

Umax 1200s

~~~~ Arans l~dal
Call
Coll

1s:co1or

Deskwr!ler

$299

Micro1ek II

Laser 4M

~ms ~rn:

1 8 M~~~e $2 699 Tiiunder 24.
$2299 180c 41160
5825 8M
lll525M8 SCALL Spoc1rum a 24 s 839 H. p.
S899 'eMIJISOOMBCDC.11
5999

SCall

1.Pg,1or

M1crotek

8:~:r~:~ 550 $1999
~ ~~lek llxe

POWER MODEM IV

S3399

Try us tor ·::::wsrs~8~~
299.oo ~":'~l\~x
_software! I CRIEXtl!iided KeyboardsS99.00 l t.aser4MP

st429

CIRCLE 241 ON READER SERVICE CARO

,

!SOC: 8/80

2495
2895
lSOC: l 4/3b0 3495
165C 8/120
2120
165C 14/213 2695
165 4/8 0
1650
165 14/210 2895
180 8/80
2295
18Q J 4/300 3295
250 4/80
O\ll
270C:. 12/240M 3550
230 4/80
. 1050

iBOC.8/J60M

840AV 0/0
2995
840A V 16/500 4195
840AV 40/1.2 5495
840AV 64/2.0 7395
840AVt6/500CD4450
800 8/230
2595
800 8/SOOCD 3550
950 8 / O
CAil..
6695
950 64/1.2
605 8/ 160
ll75
6 10 16/230 1940
610 16/500.co 2695
650 16/500 3095
650 4'0/1-2
4295
650 8/500-CD 3395

'

1

~

•

1

'

Laserl!F
LaserSelect300
IIVX 4/ 230
Thunder/24
Thunderll
Seiko 20" T rin.
1.70.B.H.D.

I

'

I 'I)

;

995
595
995
1695
2850
1195
1495

p

I'

'

I

OigitalEi m
2995
Thunder /24 1750
Thunder llGS CAil..
20T/17T 3025/ 1039
Pre-Press20" CAil..

IF 11 0
550/1195
llFX/Ci
995/595
650/900 1200/1395
950/800
1995
NT/NTX 295/395

14" Basil= 3 93_/29 5 Srudio Pro.

3695
16"/14' Plus JOZ.5/375 24XP/24X 499/1489
14" AV Color
739 20SL/19" 2538/2249

N E

i 00/900 • 840A D

1995
FXm840A V 1995
Ci to840AV
2395
P.B. 145 tol 80 1595
P.B.170to 180C1595

'.

·1·
'

1'

•

. ·

•

600/630 1295/1995
300/310
5951895
360/810 1450/3695
4Mt4ML 1895/1095
HP550C:.
619
HP IZOOC
2050
HammerHead 3950
GCCOyesub CAil..
Proof-Pa;itive 7295
'

.•

:

>

•

C/Rasterops

MiniAra}' Best.Price
Lnfinity 88/44 550
I 28MB Oprjcal 1195

llCi 5/80

ll FX 8/80

P.B. 170 4/80
8/230

ncx
>

QUADRA 950 $2699
•Ouadra 950 fTOfTI ••••"··········· .. ·······-······-·2699

•Ouadla 900 "' 9Sll Upgrade•.•••..•...•.•...•.. 1299
•ALL CPU's... ..... ....•....•.. .........••..•••.•.••..CALL

BELOW COST SPECIALS
• OCA Mac Irma 3270....... ....... ................. ,..499

::ti~T~~~nR~~~~.: ~.~~..~.~~~:~~::::~~~

• TrueVrsloo NuVista+ PAL. 4MB................2999
• Exabyte Smm 5GB tape back up............. 1599
•600M8 Read/Writ2 OptlcaJ..•......••.......... .1999
•Shiva Fastpath 5..................................... 1499
• Oce Color PostsaiptA/8. 11 •17, 12M8•.. 6999
•OMS Colof Script 100 MDL 30, 11X1 7.....6499

•Maxtor 800MB WORM Drive..•. .........••.•...•1499
• HP SCanjel....•....1.l'lf.f'..ll_!.•...................... 549
•Apple Stanoer................ .... ............ ...........499
• Howtek ScanMaster m~..... ................ ......5999

MONITORS/PRINTERS

•Sony 19 ~ lnduslria1Grado Trinltron.. ........ 1999
•E·Machines CO lorPage 15" w/B· bll card.... 799
• Apple 12 ~ Mooochrome.............................249

•Apple lmagewfl lef Wide Gatriage...............269
• Apple lmagewrlter.................... ................. 169
• Apple LaserWrtter+ Postscripl. ..................599
• GCC WriteMove U.... .................................. 399

SOFTINARE CLEARANCE

• Lotus 123 ...........- .......................................89
• Excel 4.0................................•..................249

• 40 1.()613.0..........•.......•......••••......•... 3991549

PARTS

•AU Apple/Macintosh Parts & Upgrades.... ..CALl
•All MAC POWER SUPPUES•....•.•.••••.••••••..CALL
•FOHO Upgrade for Mac ti Of SE. ................CALL
• CMS 4mb, Legal pa ck for 100 MDL 10.....499

FOUND A BARGAIN?
Le t Your Sou rec I< now
Yo u Fou n d it in

MacUser
Marketplace

WE BUY MACS ! !
Please fax list when Posslbto
Inf! sales 81 7.754.2 120 Fax 817.754.2345
CM Systems;•300 Sooth IJ!h 51.•Waco. TX. 76701

--OldllMJ"1Fll•-.- ·!llol

""'--""-~' --
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ti ti ti.
QUADRA

I

840 av 0/ 0 - 
2959
840 av 8/ 230 3249
840 av 16/500 - 3995
840 av 16/ lGB - 4699
660 av 8/ 230 1999
660 av 8/ 500 2375
660 av 8/ 1.2 GB - 2849
605 4/ 80 - - -  949
605 8/ 160 - - 1239
610 8/ 160 · -- -· 1359
610 8/ 500 ··---· 1849

650
650
950
950
800
800

Macintosh

ti

8/ 230 - ---·· 2219
8/ 500 - 
2650
3050
8/ 0 - - 
8/525 - 
3490
8/ 230 - 
2295
8/500 - 
2650

..................

llSI 3/80,230  695/ 875
llVX 5/80 - -  849
LClll 4/ 80, 240  829/ 949
CD 3001------- 309
CD 300 Extern al- -· · 399
CD 1501/150  195/ 265

C9.MP~· D

~Sales
Fax

••
,

ti POWERBOOKS

Power CD----- ---- 41 0
Multi- Media CD - -  659

~ ~~I ii

MONITORS

I

21" COLOR Display 2849
16" RG8 - · - - - - 895
AudioVision 14" ··--· 695
14" RGB ----·····- ----- 499
14" COLOR Plus ----·· 329
14" COLOR Basic --·· 229

(818) 787-3282
(818) 787-5555

•

Printers &Scanners

145 B 4/ 40, 80 - 1179/ 1295 Pro 600 110/ 220V. 1099
160 & 165C ------ CALL Pro 630 - - - - -  1999
165 4/ 80, 160 - 1575/1750 Pro 810 800dpl - CALL
1499
170 4/ 80,120 - 1575/ 1730 Select 360 - 
180 4/ 80, 120 - 1895/ 2075 HP Lase rJet 4ML - 965
180 c 4/ 80, 160 2275/ 2475 HP Lase rJet 4MP  1429
CALL • 4M/220V 1885/1985
Duo 210 4/ 40, 80 - - 4250
Duo 230 4/ 80 - 
1099 " 4SI MX 
Duo 230 4/ 120 -  1249 DeskWriter 500 -  295
" 500C/ 550C 369/565
Duo 250 4/ 200 -  2399
" 300/ 31 0 -- 285/ 325
Duo 270 c 4/ 240  - -  2899
Duo Dock ----·· --- ---·-- 575 DeskJet 1200C/ PS. 1835
EXPRESS Modem---- $249 ScanJet llC  - ·······- · 895
80/ 120MB HD -· 139/ 190 ScanJet llCX ---- 935
250/ 340MB HD - 465/ 635 220 Volt Pri nters Available

•
O rders 1-800 929-9333 •
All prices reflect C.0.D. order only & are subject to change without notice!

SPECIALS

App le Color Pri nter
$545
LaserWriter
LS -·-·---·- $545
Select 300 --- $575
Select 310 ---·- $695
llF/llG ···- 995/ 1295

E~1AC\\ORLDN

XPOSITIO .

Vish Us At llmone C1111er Nor1fl ~

Booth No. 3484

CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PowerBooks
100 2120............................$699.
100 4/40..............................899.
140 2/20..............................899.
140 4/40............... .............1099.
160 4/40 (NEW).................1399.

140/170 battery(NEW)....59.

Shreve
Systems

1200Marsha11St Shreveport LA 11101
FAX 318-424-9771 Tech 318-424-7987

800-227-3971

CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IMAGf'MACHINES
VIDEO EXPLORER • Truavlslon DVR Video • Radius VldeoVlslon
Custom RasterOpsNldeologlc 24XLTV Editing Aces Suite
SONY I Panasonic I lkagaml Video Cameras / VTRs / Monitors
Laser Videodisc Recorders & Players • Video LCD Projectors
Apple• COMPAQ• IBM• Radlus• RasterOps• SuperMac• ca/Comp
EPSON • FWB • GCC • HP• Kodak • M/croNer. Mitsubishi• NANAO
NEC • Nlkon • nVIEW• PHIUPS • PINNACLE • PLI • QMS• Tl• UMAX
SAVE $400! NO PAYMENTS •• NO FINANCING CHARGES FOR 90 DAYS

l\EC • Radius • Son y • Supermac • Rast.er Ops
\\ 7 •~

£ ':1U, #'(Jll UJVLISTED 1•tfOllUCTS
Carry All Hrumls - All Coniigurations

15500 Erwin Street # IO 13
Va n N uys, CA 91 4 1 I

Bm Prim· Best Service· Est>blishcd 19BJ
We sell only brand new systems - I year warranty
Next D•y Shipping for USA & lntcnution•I

Tel: UlU-997-:s:s:S<t Fax: UlU-997-4447
CIRCLE 247 ON READER SERVI CE CARD

In the past 12 months, 8 in 10 MacUser subscribers purchased products by mail order; 9 1 % of these purchased software through mail order.

Did they t:Juy from you ?
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MAC-TOUCH
800-494-6666

180 Power Book 180 C
165 Power Book 165 C

Cuadra 840 AV
8/230 ...•..•..•3299
8/230 w/CD.3599

CALL

DIVISION OF CRT COMPUTERS
SINCE 1989
WE SELL ONLY NEW SYSTEMS
WITH ONE YEAR WARRANTY

4/200 .......... 2329
12/200/W.... 2899

TEL: (310) 268-5544
FAX: (310) 473-0057

Select 310 ....849
Select 360 .. 1529

Quadra 650

8/500 •..••.•...4199
8/lGb.•••.•. ..5199

4/240 •...•..••• 2899
12/240/W....3359

LaserPrinters

8/0 .....•••.•.3199
8/230 ........3699

Quadra 610
8/160 ..•..•....1359
81230..........1729

8/230 ...•..•..2159
8/230/CD ... 2399

8/500•• •• •..•2699
8/500/CD..2969

81230/CD •.2049
8/500/CD..2399

SuperMac

Quadra 660 AV

Laser pro 810•. 4399
Laser pro 630 .. 1999

8/500.....••.2799
8/500/CD .•3099

81230••..•..... 2199
8/230w/CD .. 2499

Quadra 950

250 Power Book Duo 270C

Dealers & International ORDERS WELCOME

16/500...•.. 4099
16/500 .••C.4359

Super M 17" ..•999
Super M 20T.2399

Thunder 24..2145
Spectrum.•..•..785

All prices reflect cash orders only & are subject to change without notice
CIRCLE 248 ON READER SERVICE CARD

mm; : i1 ; 3r2
~

Call for lowest prices on NEW Mac systems.

22775 Pacific Coast Hwy, Malibu , CA 90265

Mac LC ill • Quadra 605 • Quadra 610 • Quadra 650
Quadra 660A V & 840A V • Powerbook: All models.

Buy• Sell• Trade Macintosh Computers
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral
Low & High End Custom Setups
Preowned Macs with Warranty
FAX 310-317-1583

Kiwi Computers, P.O. Box 67381 , Los Angeles, CA 90067
Tel (310) 553-4507, Fax (310) 286-9667, Toll Free (800) 334-5494
Hours: Mon-Fri 7am-6pm, Sat 9am-3pm PST

800-432-2983
310-317-1588

All rooucts new with 1 yearwarran . 15%restockin ee on returns. Not affiliated with Kivn Software, Inc.

CIRCLE 249 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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MEMORY UPGRADES

BEHIND EVERY MAC
THERE'S AMARTY.
MARTY'S MAC-MARTSM 1-800-262-6227
GREAT PRICES AND MARTY, TOO.
INT'L: 305-370-9676 FAX: 305·370-9760
CIRCLE 251 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We pride ourselves in quality service, product availability & competitive pricing

•

OP~M~s
Memory Upgrade

Gives you more usable memory, like a
hardware upgrJde. But it's 100%software
so it installs in seconds, costs a whole lot
less, and does a whole Im more.
OpiiMem frees the memory that is
normally trapped and wasted in large,
fixed -size application partitions. For the
very first time yo u'll use all the
memory in your machine fo r any
optimized application.
If you're using word processors,
spreadsheets, and other common Mac
applications, OptiMemdramatically
increases-often more 1ba11 doubles- your
existing hard\\<irc's ability to keep programs
and doc11me111s open.
Ab out lhl \ Me t.l nlHh

.... t ...... tt ww • l .IP2

0"""'1'tC.....,t.,. , N I Na-Tttl

........

hi.al,.,.._, ;

~
Radius
Superrnac
N EC
Sony

"'
El

lllllf (\lll lJ S!}J~

r-a.81 ([8J1JS!})~1J ltQJ

~IUm lt)Ql~C.llltlll .,RU~llaJ>JB•

I

Displays
840AV, Cf.fJAV

950
650,610, ({)j
roJ

Add On

Quadra

$

~

"""'

""
""
5121:

...
....

Mo;,..,Gnv...
"''
ll'I0 "'
... ,_,_,...... *
z n. . . u

~- , *

""

L#f"IUM•... 11"-lo ;

I

m =i

-=i
I

~

IC:J

This 41\lB Mac runs S)'Steffi 7 and airrent

MultiMedia

\'ersions of\Vord and Ext-el and awhole deskfuU
ofacressories "~th plenty of room left fur

ft

meaningful work The more RAM you have,

Hfr 100
165c-165
145B
Duo27Ck:
i
Duo2.50 I
Dtn230 !

PwrBk•Duo

~

C1iovlot...

~ ~•stn t>.otl

.. ~A":::~:=1:1.,s111111rr»Jllfli\o

-

-!...
.,;iiiio

the

more usable memory OpliMem makes a1'3ilable.
Suggested retail $129. Available
the Mac Zone (800-248-0800)
for only $792' (ordering code

a1

'

MW002). Satisfuaion guaranteed. ,
s~~cem 7 required.
•• "

•
..

Print•Scan
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DISK DRIVES

25 / 33 140 MHz Turbo 040
$859 / 1035 1 1295
20 / 25 133 MHz Turbo 040i
599 1689 / 775
33 / 40 MHz Value040 wl 12Bk cache
1035 11 295
33 MHz Value 040i w/ 12Bk cache
859
40 MHz Quad 040 / Image 040
1465 I 2069
FastCache Turbo • 128k cache
159 with Turbo

Rocket 33 / 251
RocketShare I DSP PhotoBooster

MONITORS
Two Page Display/21 E
lntelliColor Display/20
PrecisionColor Pivot

$1055
2589
1025

UNIVERSAL • SE/30 POWEBCACHE 030

MULTIMEDIA / GRAPHIC CARDS

IA!.
QUANTUM 170 LPS rn.
QUANTUM 270 LPS m
QUANTUM 340 LPS m
QUANTUM 525 LPS m
QUANTUM 540 LPS rn.
QUANTUM 540 Emp. m
QUANTUM 700 Pro m
QUANTUM 1050 Pro m
QUANTUM 1080 Emp. rn
QUANTUM 1225 Pro m
QUANTUM 1800Pro m
lntemal prices include

Pro

$205
$265
$275
275
335
345 ·
329
389
399
585
645
655
Call
Call
Call
Call
Call
Call
799
859
869
885
945
955
979
1039
1049
1045
1105
1115
1359
1429
1439
complete bracket kill

PrecisionColor BXJ
PrecisionColor 24X / 24XK
VideoVision •MBasic I Presentation
PreclslonColor Pro 24X / 24XP

FastCache 040 Ouadra (700,800,900,950)
345
NEW Charger Plus I Charger
645 / 499
P~se

M

a)

<»
<»

a;

<»

TMS SyQuest PRO REMOVABLES

MONITORS / GRAPHICS / MULTIMEDIA

TMS Pro R44 with 1 cartridge
$369
535
TMS Pro R88c with 1 cartridge
589
TMS Pro R105 with 1 cartridge
Extra cartridges R44 S61 , R88c $95, R105 $60

SuperMatch 20-T XL MulliMode
SuperMatch 17•T I ColorPage T16 II
NEW --> PressVlew 21
Thunderlltt/ II Light

TMS TEAC PRO TAPE BACKUP SYSTEM

•
VideoSpigot I Pro • Spigot & Sound I Pro

S2699
1145 1 1309
Call
1795 I 2579

~~t;uL~: ~~~~r~i~~~~~~~fd~649 g~~ '. ~~~

Call

Please ca~ tor al otno1 pro:Ncts. TM$ Is an AUT HORIZED SuperMAC DEALER!

5851705
3451429

CACHE CARDS / DSP ACCELERATORS

RADIUS prowets era 10 be sold In the Unlled Stales only & aro net lor &kport.
PleaM call lor all otlMlt pr0duct1. TMS Is an AUTHORIZED OAVSTAR OE.At.ERi

*Includes Shadow Soft-Touch Carrying Casa

TMS Pro T155 & 1 tape
$469
Tapes $22.50
w/ RETROSPECT, add $100

PowerCache 50 MHz I with FPU
PowerCache 33 MHz I with FPU

S479
16051799
1615 / 1959
1999 / 485

C»
~

O

~

)(
<(U.

cd for an oltwtt products. TMS i:s an AUTHORIZED OAYSTAR DEALER!

SJMMs / VRAM / MOTOROLA FPUs
1 Mb I 4 Mb·30 pin-80ns
4 Mb-72 pin-80ns / 60ns
8 Mb·72 pin·80ns / 60ns
256K VRAM sons / 512K VRAM
68882-16 MHz FPU, Flat Pak
68882-25 MHz FPU, Flat Pak
68882"33 MHz FPU, Flat Pak

$49 / 145
165 / 189
359 / 379
22/44
$32
37
43

Call for CURRENT PRICES! Prices con tluctuoto dolly!

Macintosh~ auadra 605 a1160

$1,315.oo

WARRANTI ES; All wanantlos on Applo brand producll sold by TM S
wn1 bo hOnored by Tt.t S. TMS is nol an •ulhotl zed Apple 1uel1er.

INTERNATL: 407.998.9928 •Sales:9am-8pm M·F&1Qam.4pm Sal (ET) •1€ch1C usl Setvi:e:11am-7prn M·F (ET) •CIS:75300,2231 •AOL: TIAS Periph
CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GENERAL

Pre-Owned Electronics
-I

~N~~c~-o~~R~~p~-o~~R~~A~-T~~E~-D

THE lndependenl Provider, serving the Dealer, Professional, Corporate,
Government 8c Educational Buyer since 1985

Apple & Macintosh Systems
Parts, and Exchange Repairs
1

WE BUY
MACS~

(800)274 5343

CALL FOR
lnt'I: (617)275-4600
A CATALOG
FAX: (617)2754848
205 BURLINGTON ROAD • BEDFORD • MA 01730
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MEMORY UPGRADES
DISKETTES

OPTICAL DISKS

MEMORY

3-1;2" 128MB Optical ••••••••••••••••••••• $31
5- ~4" 650MB Optical ••••••••••••••••••••• $99

CALL US LAST FOR LOW EST
PRICES ON ALL MAC MEMORY,
IMB TO 32MB. ALL POWER
BOOKS, DUO'S, PRINTERS
ACCELERATOR BOARDS. Fl'U CARDS.
FPU CHIPS, PMMU CHIPS & VR AM

SELL your old I used memory

"Compatible w,b.11 JSO Standard DrWes. All d!Slc's ftiJly guaranteed:•

LIFE TIME WARRANTY

• 256K I 512K I 1-MB+ SIMMS•

We guarantee the lowest prices and highest quality!

OptiMedia, Inc.
831 Grove Road, Midlothian, VA 23113

Fax: 804-794·6194

1•800 •775•0949
CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•

M.C. , VISA & DISCOVER
P.0.'S WELCOMED

1-800-662-SIMM (7466
SERVING THE INDUSTRY SINCE 1963

DATA l\lE;\IORY SYSTEMS
508-683-2325 FAX 5118-975-5232
CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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We also recycle dcn d I junk Mncs

RECYCLE: IT'S GOOD FOR BOTH THE
ECONOMY AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Call (815) 332-3315
P.O. Box 497, Cherry Valley, IL 61016
CIRCLE 258 ON READER SERVICE CARD

M EMORY U PGRADES

lx8x80 ...... .......... ....... ................. $43
lx8x70 ...... ........ ... ....... ........... ..... $45
2x8x80 ... ...... ........ ........ ............... $76
2x8x70 ... .............. ... ................... . $78
4x8x80 ... .. ......... .. .. ........ ..... ...... . $133
4x8x70 ..... .. ...... .. .... ........ ... .. .... .. $137
4x8x80 II/Il x ............ ..... .... .... ... $167
16x8x70 (Low Profile) ........... .. $619
lx8x80fx ...... ..... ....... .................. $57
l x8x 70fx .. ......... .... ........ .... ......... $59
4x8x80fx ......... .. ....................... $149
4x8x70fx .. .. ... ........ .. ........ ...... ... $151
16x8x80fx .... ...................". ........ $619
4MB (70 NS/60 S) ...... .... $152/$182
8MB (70 NS/60 NS) ..... ... . $3051$330
16MB (70 NS/60 NS) ....... $575/$729
32MB (60NS) .... .. .... .. .... ........ $1,545
Newto n-2MB .. .... ........ ... ........ ... $289

1
_!.._d_j:l:t

·~Jiu·mf 'il
PB 100-6MB ..... ........ .... ..... .. ... ... $350
PB l 40/l 70-4MB ........... .. .. .... ... $195
PB l 40/l 70-6MB .... ......... ... ...... $289
PB 160/180-4MB ..... ... ..... ... .. .... $195
PB 160/180-6MB .. ....... ....... .. ... . $295
PB 160/180-8MB ....... ... .. .. ... ..... $359
PB 160/180-lOMB ....... ..... ... ..... $479
PB 165C/180C-4MB ... .. ....... ..... $209
PB 165C/180C-6MB .. ..... ........ .. $309
PB 165C/180C-8MB ... .......... .. .. $519
PB 165C/180C-10MB .... ..... ...... $605
PBDUO 210/230-4MB .............. $2 15
PBDUO 210/230-6MB ..... ... .. .... $245
PBDUO 210/230-8MB .............. $305
PBDUO 210/230-lOMB .... ....... . $459
PBDUO 210/230-12MB ............ $779
PBDUO 21 0/230-20MB ......... $1,459
PBDUO 210/230-28MB ....... .. $2,259

Tl Mi~ro l aser Upgrade ............... $43
Tool Kit (Simms Inst. Kit) .... ..... ... $7
Tool Kit (Powerbook) .. ...... ... .. $6 .50
LC I/II FPU .... .. .. ..... ..... ......... ... .. . $55
LC Ill FPU ..... ...... ..................... .. $65
Classic II FPU ...... ..... ....... .... .. .... . $55

SyQuest 44MB Cartridge .. ......... . $61
SyQuest 44/Preformatted ........... $68
SyQuest 88MB Cartridge .. ........ .. $93
SyQuest 88/Preformatted ...... .. . $100
SyQucst 105MB Cartridge ..... ..... $79

DAYSTAR Universal Powercache
030 33/33 w/fpu .. ........ .... $345/$4 35
030 40/40 w/fpu .... .... ..... . $5 19/$605
030 50/50 w/fpu .... .... .. .. .. $589/$695
Turbo 040 25/33 ..... ..... $869/$1,039
Turbo 040 40 .. ........... .. .......... $1 ,299
APPLIED ENGINEERING
SE 25 mhz/ 25 w-FPU ..... $ 189/$289
Classic 25 mhz/25 FPU .. . $189/$289

Supra 5014LC 14.4 SIR Fax ..... $165
Supra 2400 .... ...... .. .... ... ......... ..... $59
SupraY .32bis Powerbook Fax .. $279
Supra 14.4 S/R Fax
(w/cable/softwarc) .... ... .. .... .... .. $225
Zoom AMX 2400 bps ........... .. .... $68
Zoom FXV 2400/9600 S/R Fax . $129
ZoomVFXV 14.4 v.3 2bis SIR .... $195

MAC Xtra
1075 Bellevue Way N.E. Suite 114, Bellevue, WA 98004
Phone: (206) 455·0786 Fax: (206) 455·3448

Optical Cartridges
128 MB (Samsung) ...... ..... ........ .. $35
650 MB (Samsung) ....... ...... ........ $99
Floptical Dislis
21 MB ... ..... ... ........ ....... .... .. .. .. ... .. $22
Bernoulli Cartridges
44 MB .... ............. ... ... ....... ... ....... $97
90 MB ... ............... ...... ......... .. .... $11 5
130 MB (5 Pack) ... ..... .. ....... ....... . $469

Overnight Delivery .. ............... ...... . $7
UPS ...... .. .... .. ..... .... .......... .. .... ......... $6
International Orders-24 Hou rs a Day
Phone:
(206) 455-0786
Fax:
(206) 455-3448

We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover • Prices subject
to change • Returns subject to approval and restocking fee •
7:00 AM to 6:00 PM M·F • 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM Sat. • PST

CALL: 1-800-553-4230
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MEMORY UPGRADES

72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs!
20 MHz for Macintosh LC
20 MHz wf2 slots for Mac llsi
20 MHz for Mac Classic II

55.00
119.00
55.00

Cache Cards, Etc.
128K Cache Card for LC Ill
and Performa 430
wf25 MHz f PU
llsi 64K Cache Card
llci 64K Cache Card
llsi 2-slol Card and 68882

159.00
239.00
159.00
125.00
119.00

Math Coprocessors
6888216 MHz fPU
68882 20 MHz f PU
68882 25 MHz fPU
68882 33 MHz fPU
68882 50 MHz fPU
6888116 MHz f PU

55.00
59.00
69.00
75.00
119.00
45.00

Miscellaneous
T.I. MicroLaser 1MB
Virtual 3.0
Mac Classic 1MB Board
6885116MHz PMMU

39.00
55.00
75.00
89.00

ii requeslrd. HOD£ lZ ioflwarr indudtd Im w1PHMU

Mac Portable 3MB Card
Mac Portable 4MB Card

425.00
479.00

Dueto volalilityin the market all prim and
milablllty are subjecl lo change without notice.

CEHIRIS 610.650 OUAORA 800 &840AV,
and LC Ill
CEHIRIS 660AV

Market Prices
Changing Daily.
Please Call For
Current Prices.
Standard SIMMS
4Megabyte
8Megabyte
16 Megabyte
16 MB-Hon Composite
32 MB-Hon Composite

1Megabyte_ _-·
_ _ _ _ __
43.00
2Megabyte ___ ...•.•.. -·····- ····--·--··-·- .... __J 5.00
4Megabyte ___ _.. ·-- __ ·-······ . ··-·· ··-- .131.00
8Megabyte ................ .................................-... ............. .. 315.00
16 Megabyte
............. ... ..................619.00

Video RAM
4Bit to 8Bil Upgrade (Mac 111111 cards) .. _·- .. 24.00
256K Ouadra 7001900VRAM --·-··--·-- 25.00
256K Ouadra 950/0800 VRAM. ·- ·---------- __ 27.00
256K Centris/LC Ill VRAM .. .... _ ------- .•.. 27.00
512K VRAM for LC, LCll, llu, llvi,
DuoDock, and Performas.. _-··- ·····----·· _______.. .45.00

PowerBook Memory
100

2MB
4MB
6MB
8MB
10 MB
14 MB

140/170 160/180 165c/180c

99.00 99.00 --
199.00 175.00 205.00
309.00 275.00 305.00
- - -- 399.00
-- -- 515.00

--

-- --

Duos

-- --

ORDER BY 6:30 PM CST FOR SAME DAY SHIPPING*

ss.oo

·somm1fridionl appl1
205.00 195.00 OVERNIGHT DELIVERY FROM
305.00 --
419.00 335.00
545.00 --
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 • Ada, Oklahoma 74820
735.00 International '7i" 405/332-6581 FAX({) 4051436·2245

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc.

--
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MEMORY UPGRADES

Powettlook Memory for""' 16SC &
Amg memory modulo
8mg memory module
I Omg memory modulo

1BOC
$309
$549
$699

Powriook Memory
2mg I AO/ 170 memory module
4mg l40/ 170memorymodule
6mg 140/ 170 memory module
4mg 160/180 memory module
6mg 160/180 memory module
8mg 160/1 80 memory module
IOmg 160/180 memory module
Amg DUO 210/230 memory module
8mg DUO 210/230 memory module

$ 99
5169
$239
$199
$275
$349
$429
$199
$329

Syquest Cartridges
44MB-$62

Memory Dired 44mb Exlernol (SQ555)
Memory Direct 44mb lnlernol
Memory Direct 88mb External (SQ5 11 0)
Memory Direct 88mb lnlernol
Memory Direct 88c Exlernol (SQ5 11 OC) *
Memory Direct 88c Internal'

Global Vilage Powetf'ort Modems
1189

Bronze 12A/96 S/R lo.VIN:lml
Sliver 19•/96 S/lt la-./mdml
Gold il< .•00 5/1 fa.,t.,f•I

369
429

PSI Pow• Modems
PSI PoworModem I f2A/96/ A8 Slit b mod.ml $159

PSI PowerModom Ill 190/90 Sii ""'"""'"'' 5349
PSI PowerModem IV11.a.A/1A.'5/i!:D~J $409

Granitic Cards
Roste;q;.-:24Xu
Roster();>• 24Mx
R o ~erOps

Point8oo1d U

Ro•erO;>s 8XU

RoslerOps Sli

1

4 2 5 MB
520MB
1.2GIG
2 .0 GIG
2 .4 GIG

~ol or

M2623 fA
M26WA
M2266
M2652
M2654

Corlrter

20/20 Multimode Color
Sweel 16Color

85MB
170MB
212MJ
5201'•

3.5"
3.5"
5.25"
5.25"
5.25 "

Conner

HH
HH
rH
fH
FH

9ms
9ms
14ms
14ms
I lms

btetno1

1839 1899
889
949
1325 1425
2275 2375
2489 2589

drives carry o Ot...if Yeor Worronty.

CPJOOBOE3.5"
CP30170E3.5"
CP30200 3.5"
CP30S.CO 3.5"

IP
IP
IP

HH

17ms
17nu
12nu
!Oms

5194
$274
5359
5880

5254
5334
5419
5939

Quantum ELS, lPS, PRO drive.1 haw o TWO Y001 Woncnry
Go<lr'Mn ~ONE Year Wononty

A2MB
ElS42
85MB
ELS85
127MB
ELS l 27
170M•
ElS l 70
240Mll
lPS240
A25Mll
PR0425
525MB
lPS525
700M6
PR0700
1.0GIG
PR01050
1.200
PR01 225
Power&ook Hard Drives

Graphic Cards
Thunder II
Thunder ULight
Thunder/24
Spectrum/2A POO Plus
Spectrum/24 Setios IV
Spectrum 8/Sef;., IV

Quicktime Movie Making
Video5pigo1 Nu8u•• /IC
Spigol & Sound NuBus •
VideoSpigol Pro NuBu• " / 11•1
Spigot & Sound Pro NuBus• •

5379/259
$512
$1079/1239
51169

19ms
17m•
17ms
17ms
! Oms
9ms
!Oms
1Oms
10ms
10ms

80MI Go• Quantum Hord Drive 17ms
120.MI Go•Ouontum Hord Orr.i-e 17nu
160N•Go• Gvonlum Hord Drive 17ms

5169
5195
5249
5275
5355
5849
5895
S 1179
$1325
51499

5229
5255
$309
$339
$445
5919
$969
$1239
51389
51549

5349
5365

5399

$499

5599

NEC CD-ROMS

NEC CD Express (CDR-25)
N EC MultiSpin (CDR-74)

•frtEE Adobe f'1-• 2 0 IE
•" FREE Adebe Premift1 2.0 NI V1ulotl

w/omothch;p
wi'1 moth chip

$629
$8A9
$ 1129
$13A9
$169
$21 9
$309
$ 179
$2A9
$815

PSI - ComSJOlions

ComSfalion i 124/90/ <18 Sith.~ $139
ComStolion IV(2A/96/ 96 S/l lio:c moden] $359
ComStollon V 114.4/ 1A.4 S/l ha ~) $419

Global Village

ToloPort fblo<oalDml.""'""",...,...,,~
Bronzo 124/06 S/l IG!! fftCldeniJ
$199
Silver 190/'I• S/t""' """"""
Gold '"·""'"" ""' ......,

$369

$429

5465
Moc SE ....,,..
MC3SE
~i c:.-T.J2!r.
MC +SEET n.d/l~T. l:D:
SCSI Products
EN/SCIOT ,,,._,,.......,""'""""

$249

EN/SCPBscsic.... ...MO*-JQ &0&n1orra $55

FriondlyNet Adapters tAI mod.bl $89

EthorTalk to Lo<alTalk
AP1002
AP 101

SCSll

$145 Helf Height

~star llinital
- s;i/ $461

Power CciChe 33
Powe< Cacho AO
$549
Powe< Cacho 50
$71 9
25 Mhz Turbo OAO
33Mhz l urboOAO
Univeuol FcnlCocho
ComboCocho Slw/o moth chip
with moth ch;p

108010 T Hubs
I OTHUB/ 121 00. '""' " ' " "'· ...,..,..,$489
AH 170 11:oiS-M • /5Nl#HfWM<OM $909

External
Drive Housi
ea..-.. wih Calslo Gftd - C « dngs

Full Height

$395
$355
$499
$479
$599
$569

"Your Merr.tJfy Oi1 ecr 88c will ,eod and wr1tt, bur not kwmar, 4.4 mb ~

••
Fu11tsu rU111wdr~ic:cny oFMYeor Wcrror.ty

1959
629
869
$869
$375

88MB-$96

Memory Direct Removable Drives

..._""''"°'
...._ ,..._'l'lild/1m-1

$329
$329

Moc II Family & Porfonna 600

$85

MCJNB
n..vnr../l ~t. wa:.
209
MC·llE64 """""- ..,.
$159
Mac Hsi & SE/30
MC311Sl"""""'r'"-r.-.w ..... $209
MC+301E64 1'<i/lloo/-.rN....,
5159

"'°"''°"

LC/LCll/Perlonna 400 _.,_...,.,..
MC+l Cll

n..11 ~1 . ,rus-w

$209
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MEMORY UPGRADES

MEMORY
$ 335.00
$ 199.00/299.00
$ 229.00/599.00
CALL PowerBook - 160, 180 - 4MB/10MB
CALL PowerBook - 165C, 180C - 4MB/6MB $ 234.00/399.00

Universal Type 30-p/n 1MBx8 SIMM

*CALL PowerBook 100 - 6MB

Universal Type 30-p/n 4MBx8 SIMM

* CALL PowerBook 140, 170, 1458 - 4MB/6MB

('- ""''

/lvl,/lvx - 8MB SIMM
llv/,llvx - 16MB SIMM
I/be - 16MB SIMM

CALL PowerBook - 165C, 180C - 8MB/10MB $ 499.00/599.00

$ 169.00/345.00
CALL PowerBook 9600/2400 Fax/Modem
$ 99.00
CALL PowerBook 14400/14400 Fax/Modem
$ 199.00

SE/30,Quadra 700 - 16MB SIMM

CALL PowerBook Duo 210,230 - 4MB/8MB

Quadra 800 - 8MB SIMM
Quadra 800 - 16MB SIMM r Flis

o1111o1t ,

CALL LaserWrlter Pro - 8MB/16MB SIMM
CALL Quadra's,LC 111,Centrls VRAM - 256KB

Quadra 800 - 32MB SIMM r Flis o11 """ ,
/lcl,llcx,/ls/,Quadra 900,950 - 16MB SIMM
LC 111,Centrls - 8MB SIMM

CALL LC,LC 11,llvl,llvx VRAM - 512KB

LC 111,Centrls - 16MB/32MB SIMM

CALL Classic 11,LC,LC Ill - 16/20MHZ FPU
Office Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9am to 5:30pm pst

tlifiiifromiri~
Inc.

CALL

$ 19.00
$ 29.95
$ 49.00/59.00

Pll!CES SUBJECT TO CHANGE Wl1HOVT NOTICE

CALL FOR UPDATED LOW PRICES AND NEW PRODUCTS

TEL. (818)855-5688 FAX (818)855-5687
TERMS: C.O.D. CASH. VISA OR MASTERCARD. COMfll\NY AND UNMRSITY P.O.'S ACCEPTED UPON CREDIT APPROVAi..

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706
MU0893

All PllOOUCT NAMES. TRADEMAAl<S AND REGISTERED TRADEMAAl<S ARE THE PROPERTY OF THEIR RESPECTIVE COMfl\NES.
CIRCLE 262 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Ouadrup e Your §IMM Capacity' 
with SimmStackTM

SOURCE INTERNATIONAL
Silicon Valley's FIRST CHOICE
for COMPUTER MEMORY

(415) 323-6059 Fax (415) 326-3552
• Use y our existing 30 PIN SIMMs
In y our new 72 PIN M ac
• Add an additional 72 PIN SIMM
slot to your new M ac

SimmStack™ System Availability:

S LClll/ LC475
S Centris 6 10/650/660AV
S Performa 450/460/466/467/ 475/476 ti LaserWriter Pro 6q0/630
9 Quadra 605/6 10/650/660AV
ti Plus Many Other Syste_ms
.!iA VINEi.!i

Easu Ta Install

Beat the.hlgti cost of memory 'by
ul illilng existing memoiy In your
new s:/stem. Enables you to
recycle your, old memory.

Simply plug old SIMMs Into
SiamiStack™ and pjug Into
7'l. lllN slot of )'.Our Mac.
I 00'!6 O>mpatlble.

Call Now To Order! (800) 209·7126
lllll'llfll:We $land Behind Our Products IAll (llOdUclS carry a 30 day money back guara1119e.
5emlalc 1i
• New Yodc. NV • Tel: (212) 4 /IJ.1597 Falc (212) 410-0452
CIRCLE 263 ON READER SERVlCE CARD

MacUser Subscribers Are Responsive
Mail Order Buyers.
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Reach those who count!
Advertise in MacUser and reach business
buyers making Mac purchasing decisions.
Nearly 8 in 10 MacUser subscri bers are
directly involved in their organizations'
d eci sions to acqu ire Macintosh
computer products.
For information on how you can advertise,
call your MacUser Marketplace account
rep resentative today at

800-825-4237

~~~~~~~_N__WOR_ING
ET___ K__~~~~~~-----'I l.__~~~~~~-_RIPH____
PE___ERALS~~~~~~-----'

Ottmar's
Communications Hut
Mac 11, Performa 600, Centris 610 & 650

DIUVES

119.00 **

3 in 1 Combo T h ick,Thin & lOBaseT 64K

Mac Hsi & SE/30

119.00

3 in 1 Combo Thick,Thin & l OBascT 64K

Mac LC, Performa 400 & Color Clasic

119.00

2 in 1 Combo Th in & lOBaseT w / FPU

49.95 **

AAUI lOBaseT & Thin net
Friend ly N e trn compa tible Transceive r kits w ith cables.

lOBaseT Hub 12 Port
lOBaseT Hub 8 Port
LocalTalk Controller 12 Port Hub..
Phone NetTM Compatible kits.

399.00
169.00
495.00 **
9.99 **

QUANTUM
127MB ELS
170MB ELS
240MB LPS
525MB LPS
700MB PRO
1.0 GB PRO
120MB GO
1GOMB GO

INT/EXT
5185 /
5190 /
$245 /
$625 /
$790 /
$895 /
$245 /
$285 /

MICROPOLIS

250
250
305
685
850
955
345
385

560MB M2105
765MB M2108
1.2GB M2112
1.5GB M1528
2.0GB M1548
2.4GB M1924
3.5GB M1936

CD ROMS

FUJITSU

Toshiba 3401 Ext. S 495.00
NEC CDR-74
NEC CDR-38
SONY

S CALL
S CALL
$CALL

E DUCAT ION. C ORPORATE .
GOVERNMEN T P .0 '5
WE LCOME II

SEAGATE

INT/EXT
5875 / 940
$102011100
$100511065
$99511085
$145011550
$205012150
$272012830

INT/EXT

1.2GBST11200N
2.4 GB ST12400N
1.9 GB ST111950N
2.4 GB ST12550N
3.4 GB ST43400N
2.4 GB ST42400N

59151975
5197511035
$179511855
$223512295
5226012360
$178011880

SYQUEST

EXT

INT/EXT

520MBM2624
1.2GB M2266
1.2GB M2694
2.1GB M2652
2.4GB M2654

5629/ 689
S1070/11B5
S 975/1035
5183011890
S1710/1B10

All Fujitsu drives come with
a 5 year manufacturer
warranty.

HEHOllY

Corporate, Government & Academic PO"s excepted
CIRCLE 2660N READER SERVICE CARD

Mac f rend have been
eota~llohe d

PERIPHERALS

9-Track Tape
Subsystem For
the Macintosh"'

oi n<e

!filH

MacUser Marketplace.

We P.rovide th e best s ervice
and best price to the public.
We will beat any advertised
price on normal stock items.
5o give us a call today...

800-825-423 7.

I

s

•U ~C

I

nw r~u

t1 •1vn., ,. IC.Of'Ol.llO•l'U I

lltf l 1 1ttlll' UUNT rO~lll ll ll"'' '°O\IC ll
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U'nrlTSEl'ARATl-:.S OUH-DIU\'F.S FHW I 1111! XIUT:

•Sma.lf Compavl Case I P.lminw.u Color
•Dual SCSI Ports
•Prem{um Q11ti/ity SCS/"Cable
Alli11Jc.nt_<ll anti q tem hl dril'C.<i indude:
•TOP RATED CasaB/am:a Works JJri•~7

Exchange data files between your
Macintosh and any mainframe or
mini-computer using IBM compat
ible 1600 or 6250 BPI 9-track tape.
Unit can also be used for disk
backup. Transfer rate is up to 16
m egabytes per minute via yo ur
SCSI interface. S ubsys te m
includes, tape drive, software,
a nd complete documentation. For
m ore informa tio n , ca ll us today!

0URLSTRR;
%21 Ironda le Avenue

1\l{!-11 ;orv !11:ilEru111,1fo L
Sfmm s 4£ low QS' $29
Powcrlioo(t Mrmqry startin g al $69
Gfre. us a ( i11/ for rha bes·r /}riCi11g,011 1,2,4,8, J6
lwi/!32 nl•$ SIMM mpt(11/e.1foral/ Mac.< anti 2.
~. ~ /OJJih. lnC'/1uii11g.Pou:erBook Memory
All mqroa (mm Lim js eorcrttfby Q W 'E.

TIME warm«&!

POIVERBOOK ExP,\ NSION

JOSmb ..... $159 I $189
I70mb.....................$219 I $269
240mb.....................$279 / $3 19
525mo.....................$619 / $669
700mb*...................$799 / $849
J.Pgig:"....................$959 / $299
l.2gig'!;.........."'"..$-J ,(1)9 / ,$ ! ,149

1.8gig,$1,269 I $1,299

Quantum Go 160mb**Dri ve...$299
Quantwn; Go 21 Omb.** Drive...$399
Pewe~Book External Kit........ $ 99
C::onnectiX CPU v2:0......................S64
Sy1nantecNononE sentials for
PowerBook ....$89
Nest Software MacQuill W/P .......$49

SJ1lilm

44nib. ~)'Quest w/Can. .........$369
8!1/441nl;\. S~QLICS! w/Curt.... .$499

125.mb. ~Quest w/G:art........$699

J;xtni <1olrn1lge.Htlnb.·S6? 88111b.·S~ 105mb.· S79

APrL!Ep ENGINEERING
1£·TRA!tlSWAMP (j::JC)O ACOl.EkATORS fOR l lsl, Cl, VX,
VI 1'ND PJ:RFORMA

2SM!u "040 w/FPU - $839
128k Cache $139
'0011YIFl'U - $1(199
128k Cod>e $ 159
40Mh' •i}ll) wlFl'U - $1329
12R~Cochc $ 175
.tt!fit:: 'WAttr4300A<.' tf:U:1tATOkS FOR LC. l~C ll i
hf.li t, PFamMM,\ ,,so Cqli>R' CLAS.'it
~3Mh2

33Mlu ·o\o w/128k c,.;11c - $439
4!•~ 1lJO w/12111< CKIJ< - ~

Ex-p:vu.iun..Slms-$559
~
.'j1!~~s\V,\ttr ·~·i))fMAO SE
2l M11' '03-0 • ~19
w/FPU $329

~oMbi ·olO - "29
OMlt:< 'il

Chatsworth, CA 91311
FAX: (8 18) 882-4081
Telephone: (81 8) 882-5822

w/FPU $519
w/FPU $559

£ TRAKSW Mr 2.lOO .-OR,0..\SSI Ci
40Mln~ "WO w/ 1'2Sk.C.trht, IW'tilld Memory

w/128l

wITTU ~

w/l'I' $559

Macinlosh is a trademark of
Apple Computer, Inc.
CIRCLE 267 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Reach those who count!
Advertise in MacUser and reach business buyers making Mac purchasing decisions. Nearly 8 in 10 MacUser subscribers are directly
involved in their organizations' decisions to acquire Macintosh computer products.
For advertising information, call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at

800-825-4237.

Source' MacUser 1992 Study of Microcomputer Product Ownership and Buying Plans
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MEGliHEiUS

HRRDDRIVES

All of Your Storage Needs
Under One Roof!
MegaHaus offers unbeatable valuel We ship 99% of our orders within 24 hours.
Includes · SpotOn Formoffing Software, Cables

Hard Drives

Speed

Capacity

INCREDIBLE
SALE!
Complete External Subsystem Includes:
• Syquest drive in a zero footprint enclosure
• 2 year warranty on drive & case.
• 1 Cartridge ( 1 year warranty)

• 2 SCSI cables (25 to 50 & 50 to 50)
•External plug in SCSI terminator.
•Anubis (by Charis ma<) formatting software

44/ SSMB (5arnoc1 $449
10SMB (5031055) $475

RPM

Brand

Internal

Warranty

17ms
170MB
3600
Quantum
2 Years
Q'uantum
4300
2 Years
240MB
16ms
240MB
14ms
4500
Fujitsu
I Year
270MB
12ms
4500
Quantum
2 Years
340MB
15ms
3600
Maxtor
2 Years
340MB
12ms
4500
Quantum
2 Years
12ms
4400
520MB
5 Years
Fujitsu
4500
Quantum
525MB
I Oms
2 Years
540MB
8.5ms
6300
Maxtor
3 Years
1050MB
IOms
5400
Micropol is
5 Years
AV Model of above drive designed specificall y for audio and video applications
1060MB
9ms
5400
Conner
2 Years
9.5ms
Quantum
1080MB
5400
5 Years
1080MB
9.5ms
5400
Fuj itsu
5 Years
IOms
1370MB
5400
Conner
2 Years
1750MB
IOms
5400
Micropolis
5 Years
AV Model of above drive
1800MB
!Oms
4500
Quantum
5 Years
2060MB
12ms
5400
Fujitsu
5 Years
8ms
7200
2 145MB
Seagate
5 Years
3020MB
I lms
5400
Micropolis
5 Years
3500MB
I l ms
5400
Digital
5 Years
We sel/ 1he complete lines of oll brands shown.

Syquest Drives

Includes: Formaffing Software, 1 Cartridge, Cables

Capacity
44 I 88MB
!05MB
Media Qty I

Internal

I

SQ5110C
SQ3105
44MB $63 I $309

5

•
CD • ROM DrlVeS

20ms
14.Sms
BBMB $96 / $449

External

$4 15
$455 Sa te!
$345
$375 Sale!
1OSMB $57 / $279

Includes Dnver Software with Music ploy software, coblos, 1 year
worrronty All CD Dr1ves ore Kodak multrscssron Pl>olo CD Compofrb/e

Brand

Seeed

Transfer

~

Internal

External

Sony
Toshiba

295ms
200ms
270ms

342K8fsec
330K8/sec
612K8f sec

Single Disk
Single Disk
6 Disk Changer

$389
$419
N/ A

$419
$449
$ 1219

Pionee r

Tape Drives

Includes Ro frospect Backup Software Version 2 O,
I Topo Cables and o I yeor worronty

~
Brand
250MB
QIC I 50
Archiv e
750MB-l.5GB MlniCart
Exabyte
2Gig
DAT
Arch i ve
4 -BGig
Ar c hiv e
DAT
4-8Gig
DAT
Hewl ett Packard
4-IOGig
DDS-2 DAT
Sony
Tapes Qty I I 5
DC6250 $29 I $120
DC2750

Capacity

Optical Drives

Internal
7MB/ min
30MB / min
I I MBf m in
88M8 f min
42MB/ min
FAST
$32 I $140

u

30ms, 3600 RPM, 256K Burrer

Smallest Available!
1.4" x 5.1 " x 8.2"

;J>9

$0

"""' Includes: Drive,
~Q,,., vertical stand,
I Disk & Driver
Software.

$335

of their re spective com:>an ici .

Returns must be in new condition, and may be
sub jec t lo restockin g fee .

$399

Hours :

Mon thru Fri. Sam · 7pm
Sat. 9am-3pm C.S.T.

No surcharge for credit card or C.O.D.

CIC 11 ill 111
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345MB

14ms
64K Buffer

External 3600rpm

1-800-786-1191
Business

External
$349
$2179
$2699
$2999
1.3Gig
$149 / $619

McWor

Internal

Internal $169

Fax (713)333-3024
Prices and ~i flco lions sub iecl to change.
A.JI trademarks ore registered tr ademarks

$499
$879
$9 49
$ 1229
$1199
$ 1379

Includes: Formatting Soflware, I Medio , and Cables

Fufirsu
~o/28
128MB Rewritable Optical
Fastest Available!

External

$479
$799
S879
$1209
SI 179
$ 1299
90 Mefer DAT $17 I $75

~
Speed
Brand
Feature
Internal
20MB
65ms
lnsite
Floptical
$319
Multifunction
N/ A
650MB
27ms
Hewlett Packard
l.3Gig
23ms
Hewlett Packard
MultiFunction
N/ A
l.3Gig
19ms
Maxotix Tahiti Ill
Multifunction
N/ A
Media
20Meg
128Meg {Verbatim)
650Meg (Verbolim /
1Gig
.-Q-'ty_ l_ f_ s_ _
s2
_ 3_ l_ S_ 9_s _ _ _$_3_S _l _$_17_3_ _ _ _$_
B_
9_
1_
$4_3_
5..,,_~ $189 I $929
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External

$185
$249
$235
$295
$425 2.5" for Powerbook
$258
$319
$335
$399
$359
$419
$499
$579
$555
$615
$699
$759
$839
$899
$919
$999
$939
$999
$819
$879
$829
$909
$979
$1049
$1099
$1169
$ 11 99
$1269
$1199
$1269
$1399
$ 1499
$1849
$1949
$ 1999
$2099
$2499
$2599

2 Year Warranty

~

MEGliHEiUS
HRROORWES

1110 NASA Rd. 1 #306

Houston , Texas 77058

~~_
P_
ER_IP_H_E_R_
AL_S~~I ~I~~_P__TERS~~~ll~~~SCANNERS
R IN___
______~~~
DataCart for Syquest Drives

The DEClaser 1152

Lifetime Warranty
Money Back Guarantee
Special Offer

Brand New, Factory Sealed

Mac User's Bottom Une Pick (9/ 93)

:!:! ! 1/ 2

• Adobe Postscript Level 2
• 2 Megs of Rom
• Plug and Plcy Compatible ror Mac
• Appletotk. Poraltel and 5erlol lnterfoces

10 Pack ............. $55.00
DataCart 88
1 Pack ............... $90.00

800-825-4237

• Autoport senslig for Moc and PC users
• Canon LX engine. used n HP lllP ond Apple Nm

Other Specials:

10 Pack ............. $87.00
IVtt::lllUI y IVlt::llilli::llll:>

•
•
•
•

Demo HP Po:ntJel Xl.300 .......... ... ............ $1495
New HP 1.35 Gig external DAT drive ........ 5495
New Mitsubishi 20 · Color Monltor...... .. .. ... 5895
Optional Lower Cossette fOf DEC. HP ..... ...S99

Quality Removable Storage

Prices r•fl«I a cmh dJICOCJl'lt ol 2.6%

800-688-5554

(800) 799-DISK
::!liI

Call your MacUser
Marketplace account
representative today at

~

DataCart 45
1 Pack ............... $58.00

•

Get your share
of the business.

I **LIMITED TIME OFFER** I

MASS Microsystems

CIRCLE 274 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ISOFTWARE/BAR CODING I

Computalabel the designers of
lf"'I--=---..-..

Allon Computer, Inc. Since 1959

(3 4 7 5)

4 Shratton Ave., San Carlos, CA

Quality. Integrity. Reliability
28 Knight Street . Norwa lk, CT 06851

CIRCLE 271 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SOFTWARE/BAR CODING

BAR CooE Peo·
TEL: (800) 447-9639

Fu: (718) 768-3997
CIRCLE 273 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BAR CODE FONTS
• 60 Postscript Type 1Bar Code Fonts 
Just like using Times or Helvetica
•Use in any program with a font menu
• Code39, UPC/EAN, 128, I 2of5, PostNet
•Not HyperCard Dependent
• Simple, Easy-to-Use. Plug & Play

WORTHINGTON
DATA SOLUTIONS

0

111111~1~~111u1rn~11115

•Create 1,000 incremented bar codes
in 5seconds using Sequencer'" DA
•G enerate film masters in Quark, etc.
• $199 includes our DA & All Fonts
• 30 day money back guarantee
• CallToll Free in the USA or Canada

800-345-4220 or 408-458-9938

CAD/CAM

CADMOVER®- Release 3.5
New Formats, New Features, & More User Control

,1,,J ,
~

PrintBar fonts available for:
Code39 • UPC /EAN/ISBN •
POS TNET/FIM • Interleaved 2of 5

~

"Prln/Ba r is great! I use ii /or every book cover designed "
Jean Seal . Ari & Design Dlreclor. Addison -Wesley Publishing

800 232-7625
916 672· 0244

r••1•ua.11.1H1fl
Bear Rockl

~

Creating precision bar
codes is as easy as
usmg a font.I
90-day money back
guarantee!
Discount when bundled
with bar code reader.

i======~
4140 Mother Lode Or. , Suite 100
Shingle Springs, CA 95682. FAX 916 672-1 103

• New Claris Cad Reader
•Read MicroStation, Schema & Pro Engineer via EPSF
• DXF reader is faster & reads larger files than ever
• Check your drawings with the new Pan & Zoom Featu re
So many improvements...so little space .. .
so call for more information.
Now With Free
U n n n II
ViewPICTTM Utility
n n II u u
Call 703. 532. 0213
s:ifr•·~" (,,,,,.;""';"
CIRCLE 276 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MULTI-MEDIA

You probably
think you have
to be some
kind of mogul to
make movies on the
• •"''..,"'' Maci ntosh~ right?
Wrong. All you
have to do is buy iMovie:"
iSpy;·and iMail'." AXiON's
new family of products
that get you into the
movies for a fraction of
the price.
The 7" NUBus iMovie
digital audio/video capture
board delivers real-time
video compression. In plain ·
~
English, you can digitize audio and video'. compress
them, and record to disk all at the same time. Pretty
cool. Especially when you
consider everybody else is
charging about ten times
what we are for this.
The iSpy camera plugs
into any Mac that can handle
audio and video. Giving you
~
the power to store and for
ward full-motion color video, sound, and stills. So
nobody will ever hit the snooze bar when you send
E-Mail. Because now video can tell the story.

The iMail store and
forward mail software fully
supports PowerTalk'"and
QuickTime'." Better yet,
with iMail you can send
video mail to any Mac

that's QuickTime capable. No extra hardware or soft
ware's needed for playback.
Here's what's really going to make waves in the
movie business. You can get iMovie for only $349,
iSpy for only $399, and iMail for only $159. Or as a
special triple feature, they're bundled at $799..
In other words, you can get the whole shooting
match for the price of a typical video camera.
Call 800-8AXiON1 to get the full-length story
on our features.
Then become a big name in video without having
to kiss the contents of your wallet good-bye.

AX I 0

SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH #3247
CIRCLE 277 ON READ ER SERVICE CARO
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COMMUNICATIONs/

CD-RoM

NETWORKING

TeleFinde{

Bulletin Board
System

WNl!JffAl+JUM#i='*

The lending Macin tosh BBS for business and
education. First in quality and perfonnancc.
•''The best BBS available on any pla1fonn. al
any price." MacUser (UK). !lJ!
• "Bes! Communications Soflwarc 1992" Mac World Australia.
• Muhi- user chat, E-mail, ZMODEM file
transfer, conferences, find fil e, and graphic
user interface.
• Suppon s Mac and PC users.
• TcleFinder is $425 for unlimited users.
includes hos t and user comm uni cati on
softw are. Call for free demo!
Spider Island Software
4790 Irvine Blvd • t OS-347 Irvine. CA 92720

tel (714)669-9260 lax (714)669-1383
bbs (714)730-5785
CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FONTS

Type.f'aces For Less
Adobe
List

'Fin a'F

T yp;c.f

,\ fol Orda

'Pritt

'249

'228
' 168

'370
•275

'189
'129

' 185
' 145
'95

' 114
'84

'99
' 65

'54

s 3 Ovc r_·nighc De li ve r y
C a ll fO:u ·

Fr~~

'J:.,0-4:00 Ccnrral , l'vt -F

CIRCLE 279 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Software
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Coltal og

<Tunts in a~lash'"
IVISA I (800)435-1303 Ill

Logo
Design

v
CO' takes40CD-R0Ms
,.,, • • ..., or au~io CDs anywhercl

~

~

·~·

logo SuperPowe r1"' is alarge graphic database. You use

one or more ·design elements· and modify lhem to create
world-tlass logos ~k.e !hose shown here in minutes. The
4 modules have over 2,000 design elements.
SuperPower {660~ design elements)..... _Sl 19
Upgrade 500 (500 new design elements) .S99
UPQrade 450 !450 more new elements) ....S89
Uporade 400 400 more new elements).....$79
Buy any por11on, or buy lhe m all lor just $279.00.
Buy 1 now· buy the rest within 30 days · gel all !or S279
For lhe Mac: Requires Illustrator or FreeHand.
To order, or lor information. call

It's FREE! Absolutely, positively,
totally FREE! No strings!
No co1nniitment! No shipping!
No handlin?! No nothing.
FREE! FREE. FREE! FREE!
It's your FREE introductory issue of

The Multimedia Magazine"'on CD ROM

$99.00
plus 58.H

To order call toll-free 1-800-448-2323

Phone (513) 421·1938

CIRCLE 28-0 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Russian Font

Bu11 2Get 1FREE!
Bu y any h"o of these Hiles and get the
thi rd one FREE! (Good through 3/ l /94 .
Good in U.S. only. Call fo r details.)
50061 Americans in Space .........$49.95
50094 Astrology Source................49.95
50069 Better Homes ind Gardens
Healthy Cookbook.............49.95
N1r1 Parks of America ..49.95
Max the Dragon..... ...-.49.95

NaiitilusCDSM

This is not a misprint. It's an honest-to-gosh offer fo r a FREE introducto1y
issue of NautilusCD, The Multimedia Magazine on CD ROM.
NautilusCD is the premier showcase of multimedia creativity. Our con
tributors are multimedia's superstars, wizards who can make your com
puter screen flash to life wi1h moving pictures... play music or sing for
you...dazzle your eyes wilh 3-D graphics...and even talk to you! It's an
experience not to he missed. You'll get a subscription offer with your
FREE issue. but no more will come-and neither wi ll any bills-until you
Jell us "OK. I've gotta have it'" So call for your FREE issue now!

(800) 648-5646
Decathlon Corp. .. 4100 Executive Park Dr.
Cincinnall. OH l.5241

',# Safe, co mpact, portable
Jnd lets you easily retrieve
your CDs. Avail. in black or white.
Bundled with 3 DTP CD titles:
: Sw;msuit v1. Sports ROM and
Graphtec Graphic Designs.
478 CDJ Bundle____.$69.95

Available in Macinlosh and Windows versions. CD ROM drive required.
Limited Time Offer. One CD ROMper inquiry. lnlernalional callers· l 614 766·3165

Cra .
Russian Fon
Bersearch
lnformaton Services

NautilusCD The Muhimedia ll:!gazinc
700 1 Oisco1~r:· lloulel":ml. Dublin. Ohio .)017
CIRCLE 283 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1-800-851 -0289

FOUND A BARGAIN?

(303) 674-8875
(303) 674- 1850 FAX

Let Your Source Know You Found it in
MacUser Marketplace

CIRCLE 281 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CD-ROM

-**Buya CD-ROM drive from EDU€0RP,
and add a bundle up to 90 days after piirdtase.

Free Express (2-Day) shipping only on
products in !his ad marked with *.
I· Uses Toshib,1 XM-3401 mechanism.
• · 2 FREE CDs: Ammr!\Iii« and

All drives al\' !l'ady lo ru nand are Kodak Photo CD
mul li<ession rompaliblc. Incl udes driver softwm
and choice of SCSI cable. Other CD-ROM drives
available, call loll·free 1 ~}9-197 fo r mo!\' info.

M11lli111Nlin IMNDi.<c.
AT = Access Time, DTR = Data Transfer Rate

CD Tech-13401'1 ....... 5499

NEC 3Xe (external) ........5597

Texel DM5028 ............5429

#1824  AT-200ms, DTR-327k /sec

~50"..8 -AT-240ms, DTR-335k/ sec

#94S-AT·290ms, DTR-612k/sec

Pioneer DRM604X 2...51299

Procom CD-MX 1 1.......5549

NEC 3X ( ortable) 1...... 5469

#1833  AT-200ms, DTR327k/sec

#CJ.14  AT·250ms, DTR-450k / sec

rn Driue Bundles

Optional Bundles
Reference Bundle -3 CDs $79.95, #SB1

with A/C adapter, stereo headphones, choice of SCSI
cable, driver software and power supply and up to 15
popular titles!

CD-ROM Tilli' ..........
.Rela11 Value
I. Groliers MM Encyclopedia .........5395.00
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Whales and Dolphins....................... 59.95
World Alias..................... ...... ..........79.95
Lunicus .. ....... ................................. ......79.95
Graphlec Graphic Designs... ... ...... .. .69.95
Survey of Westem Ari.. ....
..........79.95
The Orient ............................. ..............49.95
EDUCORPCD Sampler.
.... .......9.95

Texel DM5028, Ii F5028, 5559
Procom Bundle, ~ FI833, 5699
CD Tech T3401, $649, #Fl824
2 FREE multimedia tilles with CD Tech
Bundle: Americi\lii" and M11lli111 edia
HANDisc., retail value$198.

NEC 3Xe, # F945, $749
NEC 3Xp, #F944, 5599

( iilllfMill

SAVE $%4.95 (Tota l reta il value $544 .90)
1. G:oliers Multimedia Encyclopedia .... Rctail S395.00
2. World Alias....
............79.95
3. Mayo Oinic Fam ily Hea lth Book ........................69.95

CD-ROM Title........... ......................Rtlail Value

Leaming Bundle -3 CDs $59.95, ~ SB2

I.
2.
3.
4.

SAVES11 9.90 (Total rctail va lueS179.85i
1. Amazing Space Sh uttle ........ ..........................Relail $49.95
2. Multimedia U~ World Fact Book ..........................29.95
3. The An imals!......
................................................99.95

Grol icrs MM Encyclopedia...........S395.00
World Atlas ...........................................79.95
US. t\llas.........
................59.95
US. Hislory...................... .... .. ........... ..39i00
5. Tiunk for Youo;elf............................ .249.00
6. 'Ilie View from Ea rth.................... .......79.95
7. Dict / Li vins World 3.0 ............ ......... .1 49.00

~: ~;~i~c;!~~ l'~~-i l~..~--~ l ~'. .8.~~.:::1~:~

JO. Sherl ock Holmes ..................................29.99
11. Audubon's Birds of Ameri ca .............49.99

12. Audubon's Mammals ............. .............19.99
13. EDUCORP CD Sampler .......................9.95

Texel DM5028, #E5028, 5649
Procom, ;t E1833, 5799
CD Tech T3401, ii E1824, $729
2 FREE multimedia ti lies with CD Tech:
AmericAlive and M11lli111edia HA ND ~c.

NEC #3Xe, #E945, 5829
NEC 3Xp, #E944, $679

SauE aBundlE  3[Ils for. ..
• 3 CDs for $39. 95 • 3 CDs for $69. 95 · 3 CDs for
CluxJ>e from 7 fillcs i11d11di11g:
036. Survey of Western Art
837. 12 Roads lo Gettysburg
B49. Animal Alphabet
B50. Whales and Dolphins..

• 3 CDs for $49. 95
Choose from 10 CD; iucl11di11g:
Ill.
64 .
87.
826.

World Atl as
Desert Storm
World Fact Book
The Orchestra"

Clioose {rom 9 CDs including:

86.
81 4.
B27.
828.
B29.
B30.
B35.
841.
B4l
1!42.

62. Crolier MM Encycloped ia
B31. Guinness Disc of Rerords
B32. Mayo Clinic Health Book
Call / FAX fo r compkle list of
lilles. CD-ROM drire purchase
from EDUCORP requrred.
•• TI1esc li lies exclud ed from
90 day offer.

Beethoven's String Qrtel
Lucas Game Pack11
Sports ULAlmanac
Word Tales..
View from Earth
The Animals
Diet I Living World 3.0"
Space Shuttfe
Encycloped ia of Life
LOO l'S: Music
B44. Pro Photo Collection· MR
845. Lunicus"

The ZooGuides Series

--=&~Brings the Animal

World to Your
_.....-o;;;;:::91 Desktop!
Acomplete library on the animal world, creal·
N by experts. Each ZooGuide pro1•ides full
biological infomialion on selected animal
groups through QuickTime video, animation,
award -wnning photographs, maps, narra tion,
audio and a guide to fam ilies and spcc!C'S.

1280 Encyclopedia of
Life*.............................99.95 1210
An exciting.. multimedfa refer

2078 Anima.I Alphabet............39.95

Wha.les and Dolphins..$39.95

MacUscr Top 50. Dive into the underwater
world! Learn clbo ut these fasci nating il nd
inlelligenl mammals.

1275 Mamma.ls
of Africa......39.95
TJk(' an African safa ri.
join lht'SC extraordinary
animals as they roam
the Afri can continent.

Quicklime video, animation, colorful illuslro ·
tions, narration nnd sound effe!d..c; teach
young children thei r ABCs
ll N

ol ' M A (lJ I

See EDUrDRP at macumrld Espo San Francisco. booth '150?.
270 MacUser I
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1444 Pro. Photo. Collection HR •..54.95
A potpourri of people, places and things.
50048 Best of People in Business' . 79.95

EditablE EPS
1680 GraphTec 2.0' ..........$49.95

[IJ

$1~4. 95

Clwose from 18 CDs i11cl11di11g:

Educ:ational multimedia

ence lo li fe on earth. Over 3700
entries, 130videos and 600
award -winning color photos.
Info rmation on any animal or
plant species. Key medical
and anatomical terms
included . An authoritative,
easy·lcrread ed ucational tool. Sourced
from llie Macmillan Concise Encyclopt'tiia.

FREEEDUCORl'OJ S,1mplerand~offthe

EDUCOJU'Sl\m"an' (])(;IJOO)w /any
drive/driwbundle pundlil9.'<l from EDUCORP.

You musl purchase a CD-ROM drive or drive bu ndle from EDUCORP.

All bundles below include~ drive, Labtec speakers

Educational Bundle

~l~~~:~~Je~~ft:~~~ and the
2 · ComC'S wi th 6disc milgazine
3· Ava ilablcingrnyurwhitc.
t·

Over 800 profes
sionall y
designed ,
edi table, color &
b/ w El'S images
on a Vil ncty of

subjt>cts.
Animals, bi1ck
ground , borders,
business, bui ldings, food, flowers, furni·
lure, holidays, military, people, sports,
toys, transportation and more.

acUser
CD-RoM

~==~:::;;:=====-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-=:;i- We'll beat any advertised

price on CD-ROM-products!

1818 EDUCORP CD Sampler•..59.95
-

Shop the
multimedia war!

View m-or 90 dcmos o
the newest CD-ROM
titles plus thumbnail
ca ta l o~~ from over50
desktop publishing CDs.
Quu ick"lirnc 15 incl ud ·
oo.Syskm 7compatible.

84
2089 Lunicus ................................................$59.95
' ' " I /2. "The Ki ng of CD-ROMadventure games.·

- MacL(StT Maga::i11{.

50043 Madness of Roland .........................$44.95
OH'h - MacUSil'
Winner of the QuickTime
Movie Festival. The world's
first interactive multimedia
nol'cl. JJasro on the legend of
the Pa/Ddi11 Roland, a knight in
the servire of Charlemagne.
Roland' illicit Jo,•e for the
cnchantini; sorreress Angelica
h.lners hi5 !l!a..<on and pro
pels him into a dark and r•g·
111 g world of madness and a
struggle against death . Color
graphics, animation. video,

1467 Belter Dead ........................................549.95
50027 Chaos Continuum ............................554.95
1476 Hell Cab ..............................................567.95
Iron Helix ...........................................559.95
2068 The Journeyman Projcct.................549.95
50066 Jump Raven .......................................579.95
50107 Myst .....................................................564.95

"""""''-=-== ....:.:::=...J

Atlis Fun Pack .....559.95

Get the Lucas Game Pack FREE
when )'O U buy the World Atlas and
U.S. tit/,,.. Acre;;; databases of \"1tal
international infonnalion .:md
det ailed color maps, then pl•y 3 ani·
makd rolorgames.

audio, narration and music.

Pub/is/red by Hyperbole Sh11lios

1835 Macintosh Product Registry 4.0 ....599.00
•

.

. "=":!J1

Call for your

C~~y

t01l

• NEW E9 CD-.ROMcatalog
•11th Edition Software

Encyclopellia of
ShiUl?Ware and pub
lic domain software

(Foreign customers send
.,.._.,;..'"'"""" 54.00 poslage & handling)

New l'CTSion! Amlu.1ble sales and
n.>scarch tool rontainini; moll! than
6,400 prod uct entries mthe follow·
ing catego ri es: business & profes·
sional. personal / home, hnrdwa!I!,
peripherals ,ind accessories. Each
mtry incl ud"' tl1c prod·
uct n.tlmt', system
requi!l!mcnts. complete
descriptions. pricing.
rompany oddress, tele
phone and FAX num·
bers. Features product
demos, global sca rd~
thn.>c indexes.

1'11 blisl1 rd by RedgnteCom111rmicatio11s

Orde.r tall-free in U.S. & Canada.
Prices subject ta change-without notice.
Dealer inquiries welcome.

EDUCORP • 7434 Trade Street • San Diego, CA 92121
Info 619·536-9999 • FAX 619-536-2345
CIRCLE 285 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MAPS!
CLIP·ART
MACINTOSH

FOR
PC

&

FontSoftware

•Use with Desktop Publi1hing, Grophics ond
Presentation Programs
• EPS for Moc or PC, Freehond1 PICT, PCX
and MocPoinl formals ovoiloole
•Ready to use As ls or Easy lo Customize,
Manual includedwith Helpful Tips
•Each Country, Stole, or Nome is o
Separate Element for Easy Customizing ·

ADO BE · AGFA • HI TST REAM

• USA Maps • indud.. E"1y

FO NT BU REAU· LETRASET

llDl~llm\r.lajor!ities,
Highwoy! & Wo!llWll)"

CIRCLE 286 0N READER SERVICE CARD

LI NOTYPE-H ELL · M ONOTYPE
T REACYFAC ES · URW...

and over 30 other type fo und ries
& fo nt software manufacnirers

LOW, DISCOUNT PRICES
264-page cata logu e ava ilable
fo r $6.95 plus $2.50 shippi ng
l«rll fo r shipping cosis ourside USA)

800.248.3668
47Mall0rive
Camm ack NY 1172 5
TELEPHONE :

5 ' 6.864 .0 16 7
FA CS IMILE :

•

5 16 .543 .5 721

~ou tlre

Accents & Borders 1
Accents & Bonlers

Buslness1
Graphics & Symbo
People 1
Places & Faces 1
CO-ROMver. 2

199.tt

3nuited

• World Maps • lndude<
Continen~. Regions, Countries,
&lhows Mala< Olies- 199."

to sample the
world 's finest selection
of leadi119 sofuuare.
Presented
Q.y the UJorld's
lar:gest distributor
ofshareUJare.
Call for information.

lo Onla Or FRU ' """'' Col

CIRCLE 292 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

Custoffi.Art© is not clip art!

Unique, affordable illustra tions in a
variety or stvlcs • Unsurpassed quality
• ·nm~e pac't.fi.~ available •
EPS and

images

CIRCLE 287 ON READER SERVICE CARO

~·MacGallei;y II

--

!25W~llr~ll6 • &dmod.COllUD

Jl3-76Z 1Dll • FU JOl.1'2-1761

~
•• •

CIRCLE 294 ON READER SERVICE CARO

The language Quest Software Co .

~•m®
~~u~~Ol!D -~- ~

101 First SI. Suite 428
Los Altos , Colllornlo 94022
Cyrtlllc I< Czech ron11 ol low prlce11

800 -622-3574 ,415-941-6383
FAX 415 -941 -6119
CIRCLE 288 ON READER SERVIC E CARO

Rffl'(UO Alt

lu!&ll6i!lhucn

• Ovc-r 5 00 lm Rge.s

• 100%

Compa tibl e ~

In u ll Mnc Sorl wn re

• Edlluhl c 111

~

~

nnd i
!\fnc Oraw Pro!

lllu.~ trn tur

I

TechPool Studios •
CioYoland. OOJo
•
Tot 211!1•291-1922
Far.2 16-J&M9 1S

Ci

LOGO\& lUD0111<1, I · II
l•l'1 lmot1 & lcim, l & 2
BllllNr11 l1MIOll Coum10•
I.um& PA111G1" CotuC110N

REAUOA "

·

-

·

, , -,

~

Amim & Anumo• Grnm Co1Urnot1
Alla: lno.u Eoono• Yum Cum11 P1t:UGB

~

IH
'W'
'

... soo'2ss':o56~2""' SD

lnnovolion Ad verli1ing & De1ign
~
41 Monslield Ave• Esse xJct, VT 05452 ~
CIRC LE 296 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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8
Chol!=t_ Sl

· Donl~IOl~Ql*1tt~ Cdut1
Cl'looH WOl"l09'.,nmu•9 OT HH1 Tr1.nsl ttol your F1von11 Photo i

Scientific Software
For the lorgest selection of specioli!ed and hard
to find scientific soffl,ore opptlcatiOns
send tor you1

FREE CATALOG
Over 350 programs for PC. Moc. UNtx. Wl\daws & more!
RockWore 4251 Kipling SI.. Sulle 595
Wheat Ridge. CO ll0033
Co·atog Requests & Soles (800) 77fr6745
"""
(303)423·5645 • FAX (303) 423-6171

ll lOCt.udl &lfW00 12':1cl 12-195
11~Ci:ibou..c: &11:P'

~ .. 95

11MAQiK'10Q &-<toa 12:1C! S119S

uae u..ct""'°"° Kroa

9~
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11 ·\llSh'\tlNf~ H

l'ii5 91 21 H I' 0.. • Wr•lal/UO
CALL Si<lrl ~oi..~s~.11.l

1:r,95
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CO-DU-CO Compuirr Dust Co•·ers

J80: W , W 11oCM~n A"c- Dip(. Mii. Mil-.iul..«. WI S,\208

800·735-1584 414-476·1$8' • '76·9329 FAX
ACCESSORIES

1 - T...r•lld&,l."f
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--v-. "'tfGO, J•l ~tiOJ-'JSW

CIRCLE 297 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Ong Engineering
2305 Cherrystone Drive
San Jose CA 95128

CIRCLE 298 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MEDICAL/D ENTAL

Phone: (800) 995-9121
Fax: (408) 249-3647

GUARANTEED upgrades for NEW
Federal Regulations - FREE

CIRCLE 301 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CONTROL YOUR
PRACTICE IN THE
NEW CLINTON ERA

DATA CONVERSION
SERVICES

DATA
CONVERSION

Prepare for managed comn.etition with
Front Office™ Practice Management
System and The Macintosh™ Computer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Electronic Claims processing
Paper Claims, Monthly Statements
Cycle Billing, Insurance Follow-Up
Accounts Receivable Aging
Toll Free & Modem Customer Support
Software Customization Available
Upgrades to comply with New Federal regulations.

S11vv y practice mam1gemt•11t w ill be the key tu st•paral'iug tire "lmv cs" from tire
"have n ots" with tir e~ tJ.£i1LIH A LLIJ\NCES - Lam; \Vomack Nt .D .. Th'
Frout Office"™ oul71erforms auy ollrer Merlical l'rfl ct'ice Ma11age111c11t Sys tem!

Call for Free Demo and Information

1-800-622-1700

l,fm~8i!.iw2f.fLS~;:J

3231 Cheshire Dri.,e, San Jose, California 95 11 8, U.S.A.

More Formats Than Anyone Else !!

Quick • Reliable • Quality

Your
PowerBook
Won't Feel a Thing!

NOC CONVERTS DATNDOCUMENTS
TO/FROM THE MACINTOSH AND,
WORD PROCESSORS, MINIS, MICROS
DATABASES. SPREADSHEETS, MAIL LISTS

DISKS •TAPES • CARTRIDGES
CONVERSION/DUPLICATION/SCANNING

[J DOUBLECASE- 1-800-475-0707
n~t. ~J&lwd
COJ:it.1.)o S1>1

i COior~ gQ.918

FAX 719·594·9331

VISAA Ma111rt¥1i Acc:w.~

CIRCLE 302 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ii

IBM, DEC, WANG
Apple, NBI, CPT,
Lanier, Unix, Xerox_

NATIONAL DATA CONVERSION
5 East 16th Street, New York. NY 10003

CIRCLE 303 ON READER SERVICE CARD

D ATA RECOVERY SERVICES
CPR & RS hos been recognized in notional
magazines for its data recovery techniques
a n d the ability t o repa ir SCSI driv es.

Computer Peripheral Repair &

Recovery Services, Inc.

CIRCLE 299 ON READER SERVICE CARD

In the past 12 months, 8 in 10 MacUser
subscribers purchased products by
mail order; 91 % of these purchased
software through mail order.
Did they buy from you?
Source, MacUser Mail Order Repon, 1991, (post 12 months); ABC June 1992
CIRCLE 305 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MacUser
Professional
Slides
from your Ma cintosh and PCfiles
Authorized Aldus Imaging Center
35mm Color Slides
Transparencies
Quick turnaround
Great Quali ty

wr

Color Prints
Pos ters
16 million colors
24 hour bbs

1-800-866-BYTE

COPY-CA D IMAGING I NC.
Over 60 packages, and 30 other
graphic file formals supported!
fax:312-419- 1390 BBS:3 12-201 -9308
CIRCLE 3 11 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

More than three quarters of
MacUser subscribers will purchase
Macintosh products through mail
order in the next 12 months;
85% of these w ill be purchasing
software.

Will they buy from you?
DESKTOP PUBLISHING

DISKETTE COPY

SERVICES

SERVICES

Only 1f you adven1se 1n Mac User
Marketplace Call your account rep 
resentative at 800-825-4237 today!

scans $.!90'

DUPLICATION
FROM $.80

(800)232- 5411
22-7th SL• Atlanta. GA 30308 • 404·873·5353
~~~~~~~~~~~

CIRCLE 310 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SUPPLIES

HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA
From $.49 (5.25" ) and $.80 (3.50 " )

TO YOUR DISI(

s19e5
For any scan up to 6 m eg.
$1 per additional meg.
Mac or PC
Satisfaction Guaranteed

• All Diskette Formats
• Custom Labels
• Diskette Mailers I Accessories
• Assembly Services
• Ger erous Volume Discounts

FORMATTED DISKETTES
FORMATTED QTY 250
$.69
3.50' OS/HD
3.50" OS/DD
$.56

BLANK
$.59
$.49

•FREE FORMATTING on First 01der
•BASF, MEMOREX, VERBATIM
• SONY AVAILABLE fOJ SThlll Upcharge
• COLORED MEDIA Please Adds 05

TONER!

New & Remanufactured
toner cartridges & other
supplies for laser printers!

RIBBONS

y
I

ink jet

1-800-487-9662
CIRCLE 308 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

REPAIR SERVICES

!

800-426-8196
We

emory Toner corrr.oges

I

WILLOW

CIRCLE 3 12 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

6y"iJwNEAR
CARTRIDGES

Natianal Taner
- - Recycling & Supply - -

Emply Cartridges
Recycled Guaranteed
To Work Like New

r.!36
(800) 676-0749

CIRCLE 3 13 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ADULT

Where Adults Come To Play!

•
r
•
{)1P BBS
'
.
.
•/l.. r

'

t/:z>-'f!:.;'
/ ~

HOT CHAT Live W!Thousands ol Lao,es & Genis In Groups & Pnvate 1
0 S11lling Ho1 Message Area s. Snarewme Flies and Adul1 GIFs1
W11h "DATING·BASE"' • S1ra1gh1 & Gay Sec11ons'
• Lvc Tourrament Gaming' • Local Nu'Tlbe1s Jn Over BOO Cttes 1

• Tons

• Ma1chmaker

•
Unhm11ed Connect At One Low Price1
• Plus I loch M1.;ch Mofe'
For S19nup Or More Info Call

Source· MacUser Mail Order Repon, 1991,
( past 12 months), ABC June 1992

.

818 358-6968
°'" ·e

The Worlds Choice For HOT MODEM FUN! a,· .,,,,
CIRCLE 309 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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refill~

CALL FOR FREE
SUPPLIES CATALOG

•

In the past
12 months,
8 in 1O MacUser
subscribers
purchased products
by mail order;
91 % of these
purchased software
through mail order.
Did they buy
from you?

•

• RECYC LE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies!
• Friendly service & great products tor over 20 years.

800-255-3142
Diversified Systems Group, Inc.
PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027

NewandReloaded
~ibbon ca~idges for
impact printers!

CIRCLE 314 ON READER SERVICE CARD

B;;

ADULT

FREE

'•

Oow nlo3d ! ho HOTT EST & SE XIEST Images
from our AOUL T On-Line Magazino • FREE!

..J.'/}( .1!_•

i s an Adult On-Lin e M agazine l ha l
ofl ors you:

ORIGINAL Adult GIF Imag es not
avai labl e on any other BB S!

GORGEOUS ,

Se xy & Exot ic Mode ls
b oth Amalou r and Prof(!sslo nal !

THE AL BUNDY

NOT FOR CABLE TV 2

If you ore on everyday kind of guy just
!Ike our hero. Al Bundy. and you really
tove' em big. then th is is the Bundle for
you. Our 3·Some includes Hooter Heaven.
The Ad ventures of Se y more B u tts Ii
Paradise Club Interactive fa r Windows or
Digitol Dancing far Hae Users. To make It
a 4·Way. Just odd Nightwatch Interactive.

Th is is the Hulllmed lo version of our best
selling Glf Bundle. Just wait until you
get hold of our most explicit CD's. 3·Some
bundle hos Cat Ii House • The Hovle. New
Wave Hookers and Nightwatch Interactive.
Watch Trac i Lords e nte rto ln Jn Trac i
t Love You to make on excell ent
4·Way.

FOR COUPLES ONLY
Adult movi e' s BIGGEST names: Teri
We igel. Trac i Lords. Zaro Whit es.
Jeanna f ine Ii more .. . Th ese love ly
ladies will sizzle your screen Ii blow
your sound card. This classic 3·Some
Includes Wicked • Th e Hovle. Traci l
Love You. and The Hork of Zara Photo
CD. 4·Woy ac tion? lldd Legends of
Porn2.

Hove you ever heord of Adult movies
with a plot? We 've com e as close as
possible b y putung together the best
movies for both of you. Th e 3·Some
includes Cat Ii House • The Hovle.
Betrayal and Sleeping Beauties. Swing
into a 4·Way by oddlng Double Play II.

QUALITY Adu lt GI F Imagos and VGA
Movies p roduc ed by p rofo ssl o nal s !
HIGH SPEED ac c es s avall ab l o on
ALL lines (14.4k down to 1200 baud).
Set y our Modem to 8 -N· 1 and dial :

(818) 709 - 4275

the on-line adult magazine
MJ , l IH 1a v ...., s e l A..;! • or OIO• • •

l.Jl'l'H!fli

°"..

CIRCLE 31 BON READER SERVICE CARD

San Francisco's Premier
Adult Gay Men's
Online Service has NOW
gone Nationwide!
• Loca l access from over 1,000 US citiesl

This will mak e you forget about
Glf d isks for eve r. SUPER HIGH RES
IH1'GES!!! 24·BIT COLOR ll! 1'11 Jn Koda k's
Photo CD formot. Two disks even come with
complete unlimited usage rights. In our 3·
Some. you get The Hark of Zaro Photo CD,
Cal Ii Hause Photo CD and Double Ploy I. 4·
Way special bonu s - odd Wicked Photo CD
with free Kodak Access software.

You 've hungered for the se ho'neys through
countless magazines and now you con hove
them permanently on CD·ROHI Our 3·Som e
includes the most ta lked about New CD titles
- Penthouse Interactive (so hot It counts as
two) and Wicked Photo CD (starring for mer
Playboy Playmate Teri WelgeU. To make II on
Extro ·Lorge 4·Wo y. odd H· ·ler Heaven.

• Live unce nsored group & privat e chatl
• Online, interacti ve, multi -player gam es!
• Lively salon style public fo rum s!
• Over 20,000 Adult rated GIFS & files I
• MatchMaker online databases I
• 50+ lines available 24 hours a dayl
• Gay owned and operat ed, your
privacy assured!

• Much, much mare!
For your local access number,
information, & signup, CALL:

(415)703-8200
Set modem to 8/N/1. You must be 18 or older.

Finatty...a national adult Gay men's BBS!

4 *coNTACT
CIRCLE 319 ON READER SERVICE CARD

QuickTime"Movies & Photos
ErotiCafe CD $99

Mac

S¥tk~~...
Best selling adult CD ROM. QT1 .6

Mac
IBM

#100
#101

q~ qill.U ~

IBM

Bare Asse ts CD $79

See the models dance on the beach,
play in the pool, and pose in the studio.

1943 CD $59

Mac
IBM

Nostalgic movies and photos of "pin-ups"
from the 1940's .

#200
#201

3-floppy sampler sets/ All titles/ $29

Space Coast Software Orders 800-940-2040
Inquires 407-242-2040/ Fax 407-242-8682
3 128 Lake Washington Rd . #244. Melbourne. FL 32934
Vi sa/MC

...... Adull1, 6nh

Must he~ I ro otda

CIRCLE 31 6 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD

HOT!

#300
#301
Sample
20 demos of the
· fi nest in ad ult entertain
ment softwn re. See new
interacti ve titles, beautiful
nudes and artwork.
MAC/MPC CD·ROM #555
M ust ~

21 to order. !Na ler

lnquiri t'S Welcome.

•Send '4.75 for postage/handling in U.S.

Erogenous Zones V. I
Erogenous Zones V. II
Erogenous Zones V. Ill
Any two CD's
Any three

S 59.99
S 59.99
S 59.99
$109.99
$ 149.99

Enc h CD conra ins over 3500 gifts.

BBS# 3 18-742-9 193
Send check or m oney order to:
X-tronic Conncclions
P.O. Box 5213
Bossier City, La 7 1171-5213

(Outsi de the U.S. &Canada send '15)

Please state over 21 .
C.0 .D. add 55.00

CALL FOR AFR EE COLOR CATALOG !

CIRCLE 320 OH READER SERVICE CARD

BodyCello • P.O. Box 910531 Sorrento Valley,

CA 92191 • 61 9-578-6969 • FAX: 619-536-2397

l-cfC0-922-3556

MacUser Marketplace

800-825-4237
FEHRUA RY
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M A R K ET P L AC'"E

BUSINESSCARD

AD FORMAT:
il1acUser's 81isinessCcird section is uforunifor
MacU er will typeset euch Bu inc ·s-Cnrd ad.
in.11ovi1t.ivc, luird-to-fi11d a11cl lau -cnst 111AC prod
Advcrtisc1· houlcl furnish typ writt 11 ·opy. Ads
ucts mul services. Ads arc IiMed by product cate
include: 1) Headline (l liue, initia l cnps=30 charac
gory a11tl i11clude Render Service 11 11 111/Jers to
ters mu:<. nil cup =25 chnruclers 11111..x),
111/crv fa·'' . easy response.
2) Descriptive copy (S lin1? 225 characters max),
RATE:
l issuc-$515, 3 issues-$495, 6 issues-$485 ,
12 i snes-$-165.
r<Jultiple-ad p er issue rat also uvailahle.
Prepayment mu t accompany euch in ertion.
AMEX/Vl A/MC welcomed.

HARDWARE/ACCELERATOR BOARDS

3) Compauy name (same ·p cifications as head
line), aud 4) Add res and tel •phone number
(2 lln , 40 character: per line). o logos artwork
or camera-ready ncl . Publi her r crves the right
to edit upplied copy to meet ·cclion specifications.

DE DLI ES:

Mac
v is published 12 times 11 ycn r.
'l'hu .Businc ·sCurd closing is nppro~;m n tcly
IWO months rrior to issue elate.
PJr.ase send copy nnd J>ayment to:
Muo sur 'BusinessC•u·d, One Park Avenue,
3rd Floor. 'cw York, NY 10016,
AT'!' : Cuthy Conway

For more i11formatio11 , call Cathy Co1111my at
800-825-423'7 or 212-503-5965,
FAX: 212-503-5860.

BUSINESS

ADD SERIAL PORTS

INVENTORY • POS • UPS

MANUFACTURING QUESTIONS?

Hurdler•M Nubus 2 & 4 por,t serial boards provide
Mac II users w/additlonal ports that are CTB/Sys
tcm 7 .0 compatible. $279 (2 ports-HOS) $379 (4
ports - HQS). New SCSI/Serial version adds 4 serial
ports via SCSI por t ON ALL MACS. $595 Intro.

Take control of your Inventory! Largest PO S Mac
base USA. A/R billing, GST. bar code/ cash drwr
receipt prntrs. auto vendor orders, custom forms,
taxes. customers. labels . reports , G/L links ...
UPS-US/ Intl. EASY for clerks. US/Can Demos.

• Manufacts'"' provides the answers! •
• Complete manufacturing Inventory Control •
• Cost Tracking• Work In Process • Cost of Sales •
• Proforma Invoice capability• and much morel •
• Single- Multi-User Test Drive: $45.00 C.O.D. •

CREATIVE SOLUTIONS, INC.

SHOPKEEPER Publ. lntn'I, Inc.

CCS, Incorporated

4701 Randolph Rd, #12, Rockville, MD 20852
1·800·367-8465/301-984-0262 Fax:-770-1675

3711 Shamrock W-Suite 110A Tallahasee. FL
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916

4523 Water Oak Dr. , Lake Wylie SC 29710
(803) 831-1900 Fax (803) 831·9340

CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 356 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 361 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GENERAL
NEWTONS!

ONE-STOP ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

SerMan™ Service Management

Introducing " Principia". the first BBS devoted exclu
sively !O the Newton. Advice for beginners, solt·
ware and hardware reviews. developer forums. and
great prices on hardware and soltware. Call usl

We carry nearly every accounting program on the
market fo r small & medium sized business. Point
of Sale; Inventory/Asset Management:Modular Sys
tems; lntegrated Packages. Call for our free catalog
Inquire about that program you've been looking for.

• The best Macintosh® based Service
Management software available on the market.
• Developed in association with Apple Computer.®
• Endorsed by Intelligent Electron ics .
• Call for a fu ll worki ng demo.

Principia

MAX COMPUTERS

ENSIGN SYSTEMS, INC.

19701 O Detroit #302. Rocky River. OH 44116

1506 25th St. . San Francisco. CA 94107
(800) 656·MAXX

26 North Main, Layton, UT 84041
(801) ~46-1616 FAX: (801) 546·6490
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(216) 561·0521
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COMMUNICATIONS/ NETWORK/NG

PRINTERS
HEWLETI- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS

BIPiane Deluxe Spreadsheet

Put Your Voice to Work

All Macintosh/A pple Compatible
Laser Printers. DeskWriter Inkjet Prin ters.
Paln tWr lter Color Printers
Pen Plotters, De sign Jet Inkjet Plotters
Specials: PalnJ et XL 300. LaserJ et 4M

New Deluxe version. Easy to use. New Features:
Read & write Excel 4 files. linked sheets, macros.
tool bar & more. Ideal for PowerBooks: loads into
SOOK. minimizes disk accesses. ORDER TODAY •
$39.95 Intro.

You don 't need speech recognition to be produc
tive. Voice Processor"' turns your Mac® Into a dlgl·
ta l tape recorder with transcription assistant.
AOCE® Edition adds e-mail. security. $179.95
(AOCE Edition $259.95) MC/VISA/AMEX accepted.

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES

NIGHT DIAMONDS SOFTWARE

Useful Software

4117 Second Ave. South. Birmingham. AL 35222
(800) 638-4833. Fax (205) 591-1108

PO Box 1608. Huntington Beach, CA 9264 7
Order / Info 714-842-2492 • Fm 714-847-1106

12 Page Street. Danvers. MA 01923
(800) 666-9828
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I CONSULTING/ PROGRAMMING I

SOFTWARE/ ACCOUNnNG
4TH DIMENSION® ACCOUNTING

Manufacturing Tools

4th DIMENSION Consulting

A4'" Includes AP. AR. GL, PR Links , Invoicing,

• Inven tor y Control • Bill of Materials • Purchasing
Inquire/Mac is a full featured material manage
ment system for the small manufacturing company.
Designed to work with your accounting software!
Call for a free demo. 1·800·782-5682

• Specializing in 4D and Client-server Apps.
• Expert In 40 3.0 and 4D Server
• Network Design and Custom Appllcatlons
• Troubleshooting and Technical Support
• Documentation and Training

Qu otes, Inventory, PO 's, Job Costing, Contacts.
and Call History. Financial reporting, graphing,
and searching. Source Code and Client Server
available. $1.995.00 to $5,995.00.

SOFTEK DESIGN, INC.

OnBase Technology, Inc.

Natural Intelligence, Inc.

Telluride. Colorado
303-728-5252. Fax 303-728-6767

14 Hughes, #B105. Irvine. CA 92718
714-830-5682 Fax: 714-830-5691

2067 Mass. Ave.. Cambridge. MA 02140
(617) 876-4876 Fax: (617) 492-7425
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Print Checks On Plain Paper!

Reach 444,161 Primary Readers

BuslnessCard - Cost-Effective Sales!

Eliminate costly pre-printed checks forever! Print
100% bank com patible checks on plain paper.
using your laser printer. Print any style ouslness.
payroll . or personal check. Use with your existing
accounting or payroll software .

Finding and reaching setious Macintosh Business
Buyers is the key to your success. Call your repre
sentative today and learn how you can profit from
BusinessCard.

BuslnessCard is the most cost-effective way to
shake hands with the business buyers who will
boost your sales.

AATRIX SOFTWARE INC.
523 N. Wash ington St .. Grand Forks, ND 58203
1-800-426-0854
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BusinessCard

BusinessCard

Call your representative today!
800·825-4237

Call your representative todayl
800-825-4237

Source: ABC. June 1993
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BUSINESSCARD

EDUCATIONAL

PROGRAMMING TOOLS

IMISC./OESKTOP PUBUSHING SERVICES I

CREATE SELF-MARKING EXAMS

Inside 4D™ v 1 .0 .1 (New Product)

CONVENTION BANNERS & SIGNS

QulzMaker transforms exams Into Mac applications
without programming. Quizzes can be distributed
and run without purchasing additional copies of
QuizMaker - Interactive, sound, ·new high scores",
searches. etc. $115.00

The Ultimate On·llne Reference Gulde to the 4th
DIMENSION® programming language. Example
code, description syntax for all 4D commands. For
all 4D users. beginners to pro . ONLY $129.95+
shipping. Distributors required Worldwide.

• Your Designs or Ours I (Mac & PC Ries Accepted)
• Vi nyl Banners. Nylon & Felt Rags. Showcards
• Political Campaign Buttons. Pennants & Bunting
• Bank Display Signs. Theatre Posters & Murals
• Rush Service. Low Cost Options, Free Brochures

Doug Caldwell

Mackenzie Associates

Calder Spinelli Graphics & Signs

190 Dore, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 4X7 CANADA
Tel: 306-966-5026
Fax: 966-889B

us Sales: l·BD0-774-6743
UK: +44-642-634-600/+44-642-769-977 FAX

Box 404, 468 Bdwy, Saratoga Springs, NY 12B66
(51B) 584-4011 Fax: (51B) 583-111B
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ENTERTAINMENT/ GAMES

CIRCLE 378 ON READER SERVICE CARD

INSURANCE

CROSSWORD PUZZLES!

FORTRAN 77 • System 7

Insures Your Computer

CrossPro'" - a true Mac crossword solver Peeking,
timer. scoring & more. Solve 250 Stavrolex puz
zles. or enter paper puzzles. S3B + $3 s/h. check
or money order (CO res. add sales tax). Call for
more Info. Demo avail. on AOL.

LS FORTRAN Is an ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77
compiler with System 7 features. Includes VAX and
Cray extensions. built-In debugging, 2D or 3D
graphics support, and optimized code generation
for all Macintoshes.

The COMPUTEROWNERS Insurance Polley provides
replacement of hardware, media and purchased
software. As little as $49 a year covers theft. ace ~
dents. power surges and morel For Information
and to start coverage call 1-800-800-1492.

ASPEN GOLD SOFTWARE

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS CORP.

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.

P.O. Box 3704B6. Dem-er. CO B0237-0486
(303) 7 45-544B

441 Carlisle Drive, Herndon. VA 22070
(800) 252-64 79 I (703) 689-9593 FAX

PO Box 02211. 2929 N. High St.
Columbus. OH 43202
BDQ-800.1492
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GENERAL

REAL ESTATE

HANDWRITING ANALYST 4.0

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER

COMPUTER INSURANCE TO GO

Just a sample or someone's handwriting or signa
ture can reveal personality traits. Easy-to-use!
Written by graphologists. Compare two writers 
Print detailed repor ts. Only $79.95 + $4.BO S&H
(LA residents add 9%) Rated 4 1/2 mice!

Real Estate Edge, Tracks clients, sends letters,
envelopes. $395.00, PROANALYSIS, produces
comprehensive repor ts ror clients, banks, and
investors. $295. PROPERTY MGR., keeps books .
print reports & checks , nollces ... $495/995.

On the go with your PowerBook? Computer
Insurance PLUS Is perfect. Full time Insurance pro
tection for your Macs. Coverages Include theft. fire,
accidents, power surges. natural disasters and
earthquake. Rates start at $60 p/yea r. Call now.

Wintergreen Software, Inc.

Business Edge

The Computerlnsurance Agency Inc.

PO Box 15B99 New Orleans. LA 70175-5899
B00-321-9479 VISA · MC· AMEX

20250 Acacia St .. Suite 160, Santa Ana Hts.,CA
92707 Call (B00)3B6-EDGE FAX: (714)476·9119

6150 Old Millerspor t Rd., Pleasantville. OH 43148
1-BOO-7 22-03B5
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RELIGION

MEDICAL/ DENTAL

REPAIR SERVICES

MEDICAL PRACTICE MANAGEMENT

Bible Book Store on Disk

l I ! REPAIRS BY MAIL I I l

FRONT OFACE™ Is a leader In medical practice
management with over 300 installations nation
wide. Entire system. Installation and support con
tract starling at $155.00/per month. Call for FREE
demo and Information packet NOW!

Full Featured. Fast and Friendly Bible study soft
ware. As the leader In Bible Study soltware since
19B1 we have continued to listen to our customers
and provide them with the tools they need. Call for
FREE catalog.

Low cost repairs at fastest possible ratel
Call for quotes nowl Warranty to two years.
Best in the business.
School orders welcomed!
We buy dead Apple 5 PC Macs.

FRONT OFFICE™

Bible Research Systems

Arminius Pubs and Prods

P.O. Box 54101, San Jose, CA 95154-0101
(BOO) 622·1700
(40B)978-6096 FAX

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304, Austin. TX 7B720
(BOO) 423-122B
(512)251-7541

B519 Orchard Ave .. Merchantville. NJ OB109
609-662·3420
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BuslnessCard Is Direct And Powerful

BIBLE MASTER v3 - NASB, NIV

APPLE/MAC REPAIR, EXCHANGE

Macuser Marketplace provides you with the most
cost·effective advertising opportunity In the Mac
market with a monthly circulation of 444,161.

and morel Great computer Bible software. Uses a
standard MAC Inter face . Fast. nexible, and easy to
use. Transfer versos to your word processor. 30

• ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON LOGIC BOARDS
• COMPONENT LEVEL REPAIR
• ROCK BOTTOM PRICING
• FLOPPY BOOK AND FOHD
• POWER SUPPLIES

Day money bock Cuorontcel Great diccounl prices!

BuslnessCard
Call your representative todayl
BOO·B25-4237
Source: ABC. June 1993
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Free in formation!

AMERICAN BIBLE SALES

SOLUTRONIX, INC.

B70 S. Anaheim Blvd ., Anaheim, CA 92B05
1-800·535-5131 or 714-449-96B1

7255 Flying Cloud Drive. Minneapolis, MN 55344
Phone B00-875-25BO FAX (612) 943-1309
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SCIENTIFIC
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TRAINING

MacUser Means Business

Awesome Calculator Application

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail

MacUser BuslnessCard is your most cost-elrecuve.
direct way to reach Macintosh Business Buyers.

Sum Total RATED • • • IN OCT/93 MACWORLD.
Powerful features Ideal for scientists, engineers.
programmers & graphic designers. Handles colors.
matrices & more. $99.95 value just $29.95. Call
now for 30 day no risk trial. Visa/ MC

Video's the easy way to learnt All major Mac pro
grams available: over B5 d~ferent titles, each 2
hours long. A two week rental Including S&H,
costs less tnan a dollar a day. Return postage is
prepaid. Get a free catalog.

BuslnessCard .
Call your representative todayl
BOO·B25-4237
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Concurrent Engineering Tools, Inc.

CareerTAPES® Enterprises

1115 N. Delmar St. Ste B, Mesa , AZ. B5203
Call 1-800-876·CETI • or fax (602) B98-3B4 4

PO Box 309 Cen ter Harbor, NH 03226
(603) 253-7 4 70
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JOHN C. DVORAK

The Front-Page Debate
HEN REPORTERS
refuse to use Macs to write on,
it's not just because of the
mouse. I was chatting with an editor at the
\1a11co11ver 511 11 about the system used to
produce that newspaper. Essentially, they've
gone to a Mac system (Quadra 700 worksta
tions and Quadra 900 servers), all running
QuarkXPress. What was interesting to me in
my discussion was the cu rrent debate going
on at the paper regarding PCs - you know,
the dreaded clones! A lot of writers at the
paper say they can't write on a Mac. They
want PCs on the network to talk to the Macs.
This probably mea ns PCs running Windows
and probably Microsoft Word, which looks
the sa me on a Mac as it does on a PC.
Although a few years back, I appreciated
the difference between using a Mac and us
ing a DOS-based PC for writing, Ican't see it
any more. Even the price difference isn't sig
nificant now.
Historically, the Mac required heavy
mouse use and it was tough to use the "feet
on the desk, keyboard in the lap" approach
to writing. This is how I write, so I do most
of my work on a PC, using a text editor.
For anything fancier than text genera
tion, Iprefer the Mac. The output is superior
to everything else - including that of the
best Windows machine.
But could Iwriteon a Mac full-time? Sure!
Usi ng Nisus or even Word, as long as you
have an extended key
board that has ar
row and function
keys, you should
be able to program
the keyboard to do
almost every thing
you've needed a
mouse for. And
you can put the
keyboard onto

your lap and write away. Using a super
readable font such as Delta on-screen, you
should have no trouble getting far from the
screen and seeing every word clearly.
So why is this Mac/PC debate erupting in
some newsrooms? What is it about the
Macintosh that generates any controversy at
all? Is it that the Mac isn't perceived as
a macho machine? After all, news
writers have always yearned for the
good old days when the men wore hats
and went out and boozed until all hours
and smoked smelly, cheap cigars. The
women reporters, what few there were
back then, cussed and spit and solved
murders. How does this compare to the
meek little reporter sitting behind a
Mac intosh and using a mouse? Yuck.
And from what I ca n tell, it's mostly the men
who see the PC as a macho machine and the
Mac as a girlie machine.This is borne out by
the fact that many women seem to prefer the
Mac to the PC. My wife, as I have pointed out
in this colu mn on numerous occasions, re
fuses to use a PC. When forced to use one, she
moans and g·roans like nothing you've ever
imagined.
But there are plenty of hotshot writers 
Michael Crichton and Douglas Adams come
to mind - who are big Mac users. Person
ally, I find that the thesauri, the dictionaries,
and especially the spelling checkers for the
PC are superior, but th is kind of thing prob
ably influences few professionals. Obviously,
Crichton and Adams don't care.
It's All in the Games

Then I tried to figure out what other, less
obvious, reasons could account for the need
for PCs. If I worked in a newsroom, why
would I want a PC instead of a Mac? Games!

The whole notion of it having to do with
writing is hogwash. The PC is a better game
machine than the Mac. There are more of
those screwball flying-around-in-a-jet
and-blowing-up-Arabs games for the PC.
There are public-domain games that are
better than a lot of Mac games. That's all
there is to it. Now before you tell me about
cool games such as Myst or other outstand
ing CD~ ROM games for the Mac, you have
to remember that the workstations at a
newspaper won't have a CD-ROM drive un
less it's dedicated to some news source and
on the network. So forget it.
Now I suppose some bean counter at the
Des Moines Registerwill cut out this column
and show it to all the griping journalists
who want Macs and PCs and tell them that
this "expert" says this is just about game

playing. Thus a group of writers will hate
my guts for spoiling their fun . Sorry. You
can always say the point Imade about spell
ing checkers is the reason.
The irony of all this is that the Mac is re
ally the superior game machine, because it
has a more advanced display system, but
Apple tried in the early days to dissuade
game development for the machine. The
Apple II was the game machine, it said back
then. The Mac is the business machine. Of
course, the Mac has become the graphics
community machine above all else. It's too
late to tell Apple that it shouldn't tell people
how to use the Mac because it obviously
has no clueaboutthe direction of theindus
try and what attracts users. Whatever the
case, my guess is that if a slew of hot Mac
only games came out, you'd have fewer
people in Mac-only environments asking
for PCs.
And how about a great spelling checker
too? ~
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